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FOREWORD

f f IIIDN the original eclition of this volurne s'as published, in November
1932, it u,as" believecl that it r,vould be founcl useful to a limited numl/V
YY

bt'r of sprcialists, and l.e \vere assrlred b.y publishers, rvho knetv this
fielcl, that we could not possibly clispose of the 1000 copies that we hopefully
printerl.
Jluch to our sru'prise, thc cclition \\'as lery tluiclily exhausted, and clue to
the grou-ing interc'st in the issue's covcrctl in thc book, it sclon became a much
sought-aftcr raritl'. As succeccling 'r'olurncs of thc scries appcared, we increased
the nurnbcr printed each tirnc, but in everJ- case tlte.-r' rvere quiclily absorbed.
llhis revised edition is the result of a persistcnt and increasing demand.
Our original intention was rnorely to correct the errors that hacl crept into the
first volume, but as l.e proceeclerl u'c securetl so much nerl, material that the
bool< has grown beyonrl oul oliginal plans. In fnct, alrnost every paragraph in
the book has been entircly ren rittcn antl reviscd, and ncarlf il00 new illustrations have bccn added.
This rvorl< could not have bcen accomplishccl lr,ithout tlrc assistance of many
of tlie leacling specialists in 20th (lt'ntury Jssucs. At tlre head of this list we
rnttst placc Arthur E. ()u'en, r'lto ltas given lillerally of his time ancl effort. He
has tirorouglrly revised trll of thc plate nurnber data and has given valuable
tussistance in the rcvision of much of the teclrnical infolmation.

'lhe incrcased numbe'r of illustrations of platc varicties is clue' to the coA. Stcvcns antl Jamcs II. Obrig,'rvho preparecl all ofl tlie
origintrl mats that rvere usecl fol tlre various tlouble ancl shifted transfers. 'fhe.-,'
also lvorlit'tl out thc inclividutrl illustrations. rvith tltc assistance of Norbert J.
Iliclr and lldmuncl J. Lehr. 'l'he pltrtc la1'outs rvere ntacle by George lt. lT.
Erving especially for use in this volurnc. Thel'rvill be founcl of consiclelable
help in untlerstarncling the malic-up of thc vtrrious types of plates. The illustrations of the types of tlre t'wo antl three ccnt stamps were preparccl by Byron L.
operation of Walter

Wilcox and inclurle certain tlistinguishing fcatures tlrat rvere tliscovered b;t him
l'lriclr greatlf increase thc easc of rliscerning caclr t1'pe.
An important trtlclecl featrrlc of this r,olumc, that clitl not appear in the
original, is the index, rrhich lras liecn prellarcd lly Arthur \\r. Deas, ancl rvhich
refers to every itcm of imlloltancc'.
'llrc source of thc designs usecl in the vignettc's is of great interest to collectors. With the assisltance of F. Irlllis ancl ,\. L. Van Ncst we have been able
to yl'cscnt correct photographs in place of many that hacl previousl;t been
acccpted, but u'hicir rvelc not thc tnrc originals. Ncw photographs of subjccts
usccl for our commemorativc stamps have bccn made avnilable through the
elTorts of Gordon T. Daun ancl Henry S. Parsons.
lluch technical data Jras been made available b;' IL II. Southgate. As
Presirlent of tlte Bu,reau Issttes Associati,on he has been instrumental in stimulating much increased research in these issues trncl the results have been freely
contributed to this volume.
We have also securecl full assistance from the Bureau of Engraving and
Prilrting, through the Director, Alvin \\'. Ilall, and the office of Clinton B.
Itrilenberger, the Third Assistant Postmaster General, ltas been very cooperative
in supplying needed information.

ancl

We also'lvant to givc crcdit to tlrose u'lio macle possible the original edition
of the volume, which include Sidney l'. IJarrett, J. llurray Bartels, Clayton W.
Bedford, Clarence \&1. Brazcr, Hugh nI. Lllarli, Frecleric R. Hanis, J. J. Klemann, Jr., John A. Iilcmann, Walter S. Scott and George B. Sloane.
This revisecl eclition contains inforrrration supplied by them antl has had in
adclition the assistance of the follo'n'inE collcctors ancl dealers. Dr. w. L. Babcocl<. Stephen D. Rrou'n. Charles.l . I)tlmrrth, Dr. Etlu'artl L. Fernald, Dr. G. C.
Fritschel, W. V. Garrison, Ilev. E. lI. Gear,irart, Ra1' I3. Grove, James B. Ilelme,
Walter W. Hopkinson, Rev. Fred R. Iseli, Norman I(empf, f)r. F. II. Knower,
J. B. Kremer, Ilenrl'T(uhlmann, George ('. llcNabb, Walter Il. I 'Coy, William
C. I'Iichaels, W. ]I. lliller, Ii. II. n'Ior,vcr, Il. T. Needels, Albert Ondik, J. O.
Peavel', Stephen G. Rich, Jolrn II. Smith, L. E. Smith, Dr. E. C. Wharfielcl,
Il. E. Tolvnsend, tr'ranl< E. Woocl, \\rilson D. Woocl and a host of others who have
reported tlreir finrlings in STAIII'S ancl in 7'ha Bu,reau, Specinlist. J. D. Shultz
renclerecl valuable assistance in readins the nroofs.
Scarsclale, N. Y.

March

l,

1937.

Max G. Josr,.

Chapter
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THE PAN.AMERICAN ISSUE
1901

@ffi
LTHOUGII tlie Pan-American Issue of 1901 was the first new tlnited
States selies to be issued in the Twentieth Century, the idea behind the
Brtffalo l)xposition u'as almost entirell' a product of Nineteentli Century
thought ancl effort. James G. Blaine, Secretary of State uncler President
Garfield, was the first to foster and encoulaEe the idea. Ilr. Blaine assembled
and presided over the first Pan-American Conference and he believed that " The
people of the American Continent must inevitably be clrawn into closer and
closer relationship as the years pass". He said "It is not difficult to realize
that a Pan-American Exposition conceivecl in a broad ancl liberal spirit, may
prove a factor in bringing about a union of interests among the countries of the
Western Hemisphere.

"

(1)

The Pan-American Exposition u'as incorDorated June 25. 1897. under the

larvs of

\ew Yorl< state rrilh the nemes of Chauneey

1\[. Deperv,

H. Walter Webb,

Roswell P. Florver, E. B. Thomas, Daniel O'Day, F. C. fi. L.nttz, John M.
Brinl<er and other representative men of recognized abilit;', influence and financial stabilit.v on the list of incorporators. The object for which the company
was formed was cleclared to be " the promotion and concluct of an exposition to
illustrate the progress of the Nerv'Worlcl during the 19th ()entury."(1)
Tt v'as originally planned to hold the Exposition in 1899 rvith the site
seleeted on Cayuga Island in the Niagara River, a few miles above Niagara Falls.
On August 25, 1897 President 1\fcKinley braved the rapids of Niagara to drive a
stake whicir marked the beginning of tire rvorli on the site chosen for the great
Pan-American Exposition and thus officially recognized the enterprise.
Tn spite of this auspieious start the Exposition was destined. to bc moved to
another site and the time of its opening postponed for trvo years. The reason
for this u'as explainecl in the following marlner by Rollin E. Flower of Buffalo
in STAIIPS "The Pan-American Exposition as Originally Planned":
"Shortly after President McKinley drove that stake on Cayuga Island it became
evident from the wide interest manifested throughout the nation and in far-away
lands that the island would never accommodate the crowds who would come. Transportation to and from the exposition would have to be made by boat. The current
rvas swift. Niagara was too close for safety--the mist arising from the Canadian
falls could be seen beyond the churning rapids. So on sober second-thought a nernsite was chosen within the city of Buffalo. New plans were drawn. The scope of
the enteprise was enlarged. The size of the project took on new proportions. The
date of opening was set back two whole years to give time to complete the enormous
undertaking."

During the early spring of 1899 the promoters of the Pan American Exposition distributed quantities of Iithographecl poster stamps or labels to advertise
sralrPs 8/22/g6.

-(r)
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the Exposition that was to be held in Buffalo in 1901. A short time after this it
became known that the Postmaster General had been reouested to issue a set of

eommemorative stamps to further publicize the Exposition. The postal authorities v'ere in accord with the suggestion advanced and referred the matter to the
office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, C. E. Madden, whose recommendation was that the proposed issue should comprise the same nine values as
that of the Trans-nfississippi set of 1898. (2)
This recommendation met with much criticism as collectors called. the Depar'tment's attention to the promise made in 1898, following the protest against
the high values in the Trans-Mississippi series, that hereafter there would be no
high value commemorative stamps. After considerable discussion a series of six
Iow values was finally decided upon, of one, two, four, five, eight and ten cent
denominations, bearing the inscription " Commemorative Series of 1901 " in place
of the title suggested "Pan American Series of 1901 " the latter being construeC
by the Assistant Attorney General as an advertisement on a postaqe stamp and
as slrch prohibited by law.

ETFBTO;N.Y.
-

g

To further advertise the exposition the Department furnished the Buffalo

post offices wilh several types of ilogan caneellations so,me of which continued in
use after the exposition was opened. We have illustrated several of them as thc
ever growing interest in 20th century stamps on covers, showing normal use during the dates the stamps were current, has caused such caneellations to be especially prized. The promoters of the Pan-American Exposition also assisted in

in the City of Buffalo by preparing special enveFair Grounds or some
of the exposition seals. These were used by manv commercial firms in Buffalo
advertising the coming event

lopes which prominently displayed either scenes from the

and the various designs make an exceedingly interesting and beautiful collection.
Unfortunately this style did not last.

These were the first bi-colored stamps issued by the Bureau of Engraving
Printing and incidentally the first set of this type since the 1869 issue. wit[
the exeeption of the 1869 ninety cent stamp, bearing the head of Lincoln in
blaelr,-these were the first black centered bi-colored stamps of the United States,
as well as being the first time that a constant color was used for the visnettes.
The Post Office Department heralded this set as " The most artlstic series
wer-issued by the Department," and they were quite right in their predietion.
Eaeh of the six frames are of different design but of such similarity that each
stamp in the set ties in with the others. That the Department took speeial pains
in printing these stamps was evidenced by the fact that stanley Gi6bons, inc.,
found it important enough to comment as-follows:
"Considering the quantity issued the center is remarkably accurate in most
cases, but ultra specialism shows the one and two cent stamps centered too far
---l51of. 1, No. 1, Colleetors Olub Phltetell:t.
and
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North or South or else shoved too far forward or too far back. Above the two cent
the miscentering is very utlusual. The inverted centers are, of cotlrse, rare."(3)
The report of the'lhircl r\ssistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year
endinpr June 30, 1900, gave tlie following detailed description of the issue:
"These stamps are of uniform dimensions 0.76 by 1.06 of an inch, the longer
side being horizontal The borders take the colors of the regular series on the same
d.enominalions at this date. The words "Commemorative Series 1901" and "United
States of America" next below appear above the vignette; the legend in a line belol
the central opening, with the denomination in a line at the bottom, appears in the
same order on all the stamps of the series. AII the lettering is in v/hite Roman
capitals, the numerals are all white faced Arabic in the Roman type, except the 10
cerrt, wii"tr is the block letter type of figure condensed to secure space for'the two
figuies. The borders are weII separated from the central figures and the words of
d6uomination at the bottom are preceded on the same by the word "Postage."
All the central illustrations are from photographs as the objects appear today
and are to be Printed in black."
The paper used was soft and porous, and water,marked IUS]FS (United
states poitat Service) in clouble linecl lioman capitals. The gum lvas white.

ITT
S
\L-' J

l'he Double

Line \v:rtemark

These stamps were printed in sheets of 200 subiects, consisting of twenty
horizontal rows of ten stamps each. They were cut horizontally into panes of
100 and so issued to post offices. Being a bi-colored series, two separate plates
wete needed to print each denomination, one for the frame and one for the
vignette. The frame plate contained four plate numbers which were in each case
preced.ed by the imprint of the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing. On the
printed sheets the imprints appearecl oler the third and eighth stamps of the
top rcw while the plate numbers were over the fourth and ninth stamps. At the
bottom of tire sheet the imprints anrl plate numbers were in similar position
beinq below stamps 93-94 and 98-99. The vignette plate number appeared only
once on each full sireet and was always below starnp No. 95. The sheets were
divided into panes of 50 by horizontal and vertical guide lines terminated b-.r
arrows, these were always in the frame colors. At the top and bottom of the
vertical guide lines there also appearecl a solid arrow head which was printed in
both colors ancl served as an aid to properly registering the frame and vignette
impressions. Tire sheets being cut along the lrorizontal guide line this became a
straight edge but the vertical guide line was perforated and issued unsevered.
Complete top and bottom arrow biocks are available. In the extreme upper
Ieft and lower right colner of the full sheet appears the denomination figures
followed by the letter " C " meaning " Cents. " These were printed backwards
and in both colors, their purposc being to safeguard the possibility of an error in
printing stamps having the frames of one denomination and the vignette of
anoth.er. On the first fe'rv plates of one and trvo cent stamps the Bureau added
a smxll numeral in the same corners as the "Cent",marks which coruesponded
to the sequence of the plates, that is, the first one cent frame plate and the first
one eent vignette plate both having tlie small numeral " 1", the second pair
<s)

Tfr" Postage Stamps of the Uniteal

States.
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of plates were numbered "2" etc. 'I'he same practice rvas also used for the
two eent plates the first pair being also number "1". 'lhis evidently did not
serve the purpose for which it u'as acloptecl for it rras onlv used on the first few
plates and then discontinuecl, the highest numeral n,e have seen was
two eent plate.

"5"
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Subject Pan Amerielrn Plnte

The sheet margin contained rorvs of apparently meaningless initials. These
are the initials of the plessmen who used the plates in printing the stamps.
Every time a plate was tal<en from the vault for printing, the Bureau required,
as a check system, that each worliman impress his initial on the plate margin
before putting the plate to press. This system l'as discontinued some time
prior to the introduction of the 1912 regular issue.
'Ihe numerals (r294't etc. appearing before the description of each stamp
are in aceordance v'ith the numbering usecl by the Scott Stamp and Coin Company and are used by special permission.
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#Z}{-lOne Cent, Green and Black, Fast Lake Navigatiou. Tfatermarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12.

Issued MaY 1, 1901.

This stamp was designecl by R. Ostrancler Smitli, the vignette was engraved.
photograph, the ornamental frame by Robert
p-onickau, and the letiering ancl-numerali by Lyman F. Ellis, of the Bureau of
Engraving and I'rinting. We irave illustrated llr. Smith's first sketch for this

by G. F. C. Smillie, fiom a
value.

First Sl-etch for the 1 Cent Frnnre

The vignette, in a horizontal eliptical frarne, sho$'s the port bow of the
CiTY OF ALPENA formerly operated on the Great l-.lakes by the
Detroit and Clevelancl Navigation Co. Thc steamer had but one funnel, the pilot
house placed well forr,ard ancl the vtssel bcing propelled b)'side wheels. On
either iide of the vignette are fluted corinthian columns, the bases of which are
covered rvith simple cartoucltt's on rvhich appeal the numerals 1. In a simple
panel between the column caps is the general device CONIMEMORATIVE
SnnfnS 190.1, in small t1'pe, ancl beneath it, in t'n'o lines, UNITED STATES
OF AMERIOA. Small triangular panels occur between the eliptical frame and.
the columns. The legend FAST IIAKE NAYIGATION appears in a curved
panel below the vignette and POSTAGE ONE CDNT in a straight panel across
ihe base of the stamp. Conventional foliated ornaments fiII the space on either
Steamer

side.

steamer ilCITY OF ALPIT\A," Detroit & Clerelarrtl Nawiglrtion Co.

6
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It is interesting to note that this steamer is still in existence after forty
years of service. C. L. Perkins, General Manager of the Detroit and Cleveland
Navigation Co., wrote us that it is now owned and operated by the Goodrich
'Iransit Company of Chicago, under tht-' name of the CITY OF SAUGATUCI(.
The Bureau printed over 450,000 sheets of the one cent stamp ancl as might
be expected there x'as some variation in the registration. On some of the copies
the vignetle u'as centered too far 10 the llorlh, east, soulh or wesl ancl in spite
of all safeguarcls five sheets u'ere printed and issuecl with center inverted.
When the inverts first reached the marl<et they were solcl at $25.00 a copy as it
was expected that many rvould be founcl. The number has never been sufficiently
large to fill the demand for this item and todal' they ale cataloguecl at $300.00
but have brought more than that at auction sales.
This is more frequently founcl than any of the other bi-colored errors among
United States stamps. The quantity linolvn to philatelists had been accepted as
700 eopies. These are said to have been found as follows:
Four sheets in Virginia, near Richmond.
One sheet at Bessemer, Alabama.
One sheet in New York, near Utica.
One sheet in Connecticut.

A

check up of the facts, however, seems to indicate that there were two
of this stamp found in Connecticut. The sheet generally creclited to that
seetion of the country came into the New York philatelic market through the
efforts of J. W. Scott, according to J. 1\[. Bartels, who as an intimate friend had
first hand informatiorr.
Mr. Bartels told the writers that llr. Scott received a letter from a farmer
in Conneeticut stating that he had a sheet of the one cent inverts that he wished
to sell. He visitecl the farmer but after an unsuccessful attempt to buy it for
$100.00, a figure he eonsidered reasonable, he left for the station to return to
New York. The trains being few and far between, Mr. Scott had a long wait,
which, however, was not unprofitable. The farmer's wife, knowing the scarcity
of trains, hitched up their buggy and clrove to the station, bringing the stamps
with her. They needed that hundred dollars too much to see it slip through their
hands, and if the gentleman still wanted the stamps he could have them at his
priee. This accounts for one of the Connecticut sheets.
According to Benjamin K. I'Iiller, another sheet seems to have been found in
Connecticut. His collection of United States stamps, which is on permanent
exhibition at the New York Public Library, F ifth Avenue and 42nc1 Street,
New York City, includes a single copy of the one cent invert and a block of four.
This block is noted as follows: " Rousht from the man who obtained it for
four eents at the Branford. Connecticut. Post Offrce. "
This, therefore, could not have been the same sheet that Mr. Scott bought
and would make the total of known copies eight sheets instead of seven.
In addition to the eight panes norv recorded there seem to have been two
additional finds not previousl.v" listecl. In a recent edition of Weelily Philatelic
Gossip a column compiled b1'Al Burns, and published under the heading "The
IJ. S. Scrapbook" called attention to "Those One Cent Pan-American fnverts"
rrith the following eomment:
sheets

"Most accounts of the number of one cent Pan American inverts fail to take
into consideration the sheet found in Anderson, Indiana and the part sheet of sixty-

flve found in Granite X'alls, Minnesota.
"A full sheet was found in Anderson, Indiana and marketed through the C. H.
Mekeel Stamp & Publishing Company, St. Louis, Missouri.
"A banking concern in Granite Falls, Minnesota discovered they were using a
sheet of one cent Pan American inverts after thirty-five had been sent out on correspondence. This part sheet of sixty-five came into several hands and competition
wrecked the market on them for a few weeks. We can find no record of anv of the
used copies from this sheet being retlieved."

d
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The first known copies of this error were discovered at Bessemer, Alabama,
by the Carrel Jewelry Company on some circulars just prior to mailing them.
When they realized the find they had made they lost no time in removing the
stamps from the circulars and thus saved them to Philately.
Though it is customary for us to speak of these stamps as "inverted centers"
it is actually the frame which is invertecl. On this issue the centers were printed
before the fra.rnes, the one cent vignette plates having gone to press for the first
time on l{arch 6, 1901 while the first printing of the frames of the one cent took
place on }Iarch 15, 1901. This sequence of the printing was also true of the
other values. It is the frames that were designcd for identifi.cation purposes
and it is natural to hold tliese in normal positionlvhen looking at the stamp and
this logicallv leads to the terminology as now used by American collectors
tt

center inverted.

"

In addition to tlie ten panes

known

to have been found there have been
in the absence of evidence we must

uneonfirmed rumors about other sheets but
disregard these stories.

Though there were some printing errors the plate making section of the
Bureau seems to have tal<en exceptional care in entering the designs on the
plates for after more than thirty five years no major plate varieties have been
diseovered on the one cent stamps of this issue.
Shades,-a: Light green and Sreyish black.
b: DulI green and greyish black.
c: DuIl green and black.
d: Bright green and black.
Varieties,-a: Center inverted.
b: Position blocks.
1) Top and bottom arrow blocks complete.
2) Upper and lower halves center line blocks.
3) Upper and lower halves left and right arrow blocks.
4) Imprint and plate number blocks.
5) Corner blocks.
A) U. L. and L. R. with plate numeral.
B) U. L. and L. R. without plate numeral.

Guide-Llne Positiol ltlocks-Ilorizontally
c: Shifted transfer.

Cut Sheets

A single copy has been found (position unknown) that Bhows a
shifted transfer of the vignette, all lines of the prow of the ship are
doubled to left.
A block of four has been found showing shitts on three stamDs.
d: Position dot.
There is a marked spot of color near the top of the "El" of
"AMERICA" on plate #t172 and while it is more marked than the

8
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usual position dot it is obviously in that category as it has been seen
on several positions. This plate was used with almost all of the vignette plates_ and this variety may be found on many vignette plaie
number copies.

Plates

used,Franno plates:

1112-16,

23, 39, 72, 75, 79, 81.
Vigrrette plates:

1113-17, 25, 36, 56, 68, 70, 77, 80, 94, 96.
t225-26, 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, 48.
Plates not used,Vigrrette plates:

1121,1236,1253, L254, t255, 1256.
tr'ramo plates:

rr20,1237, 1246,1249.
The followins list of plate numbers includes all the combinations linorvn to
exist. The horizontal row of numbers cienote the frame plates and the vertical
ro$ denote the plate numbers for the vignette plates.
One Cent, Green and Black.

tttz

1113

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1tL7
L725
1136
1156
116

8

1170
1t7 7
1180
119 4
119 6

1116
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ll23
00
00
00
00
00
00

113

9 tr7 2

1,17

5 t77I

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

00
0
00
00
00
00
00
00

0
0

0

0

0

0

t234
!235

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

L248

0

t226
L226
1227
1228

1233

1181

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

x

x

x
x

Note. These last four combinations with an "x" exist but are exceedingly rare.
Number issued-g

ff295-Two

Pert.

1,4 01,5 0 0.

Cent, Red and Black, Fast

Express. Watermarked IUSIPS.

L2.

Issued May 1, 1901.

The central feature of this stamD is a picture of the EMPTRE srATE
_EXPRESS of man;'.\'ears ago. operalr'rl by lire New yorl< central and Hudson
River R. R. The photograph wa,s tal<en ly r. e. Yates of Syracuse, while the
train was going sixty miles an hour. It depiets a train of four cars drawn by a
four driver locomotive,-four parallel tracl<s are seen. The vignette frame i.*
9!l9n9 lvith rouncletl intlentetl cnrls, a slightl-v cur.r'etl top ancl i straight base.
This frame is flanl<etl on cither side b.r' an upriglit rvingeci female figurJ bearing
a lighted torch ancl a garlancl, thc lo'lvel pait of these figures being coverecl by

Tnn PaN AmunrceN
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2. The upper frame panel suggests
a slightly curved cornice which bears in small type COII\IEMORATIVD
ornamental cartouches bearing the numerals

SERIES 1901, and belolv in tr,'o lines of larger type UNITED STATES OF
The legend I'AST EXPRESS and POSTAGE TWO CENTS appear at the bottom of the stamp in two simple horizontal panels.
It is interesting to note that the design of the frame of this stamp is very
mueJr like the series of 1901 legal tender $10.00 banl<note l'hich has at right
and left figures almost iclentical rvith those on the stamp. The only difference
is that on the stamp they hold ribbons in their hands tou'ards the vignette, and
on the bills, they hokl a sort of palm leaf. It is not knor,vn rvhich was first designed but it is likely that the stamp design was copied from the curreney issue.

ALERICA.

?1:

il:'.::::l"::"ll::

;,,:

;:

i:.

The design rvas drarvn by R. Ostrancler Smith and the engraving for both
the vignette and frame rvas done by -blessrs. Ilaltlwin and Ellis, of the Bureau,
these three gentlemen being also responsible for the four, five, eight and ten cent
stamps of tiris series. Here again llr. Smitlr made tu'o shetches (illustrated)
but rvhile neither was used for this stamp the general iclea seems to have been
the same as that of tire accepted design.

Second Fr:rrrre

l)esign-lf()t

Used.
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, The Empire State Express, s}own on this stamp, was selectecl by the Post
Offiee Department after the urgent solicitation on ihe part of G. I[. Daniels,
at that time General Passenger Agent of the New York-Central Railroad. I[e
argued that more had been written about it than all other trains ever placecl in
service and the resultant advertising had been one of the Ereatest factors in
bringing before the o1 her nations of the uorld the superioritl of American ma-

chinery and manufaeturing. IIe further explained that as'the Pan-American
Exposition was to be helcl in Buffalo and that the New York Central being
primarily a New Yorl< institution, the Empire State Express was a logieal
subjeet to be used.
The Post Office having accepted the suggestion to use the Empire State
Express, the New York Central used this data as part of their publicity material.
A clipping in the author's eollection, the source of whieh is unknown eommentetl
on this " stunt t' :

The Elnpire $tnte Elxpres, Netv York C€ntral & Iludson Rlver l[.. n.

"The New York Central & Hudlson River Railroad have made the most of the
fact that the picture in the center of the 2c Pan American stamp was that of their
famous "Empire State Express" train, and that the same was made from a photograph by A. P. Yates, taken when the train was running 64 miles an hour.
"Without stating that it was the 2c stamp they are referring to they say in
one of their advertisements,
"Two hundred million steel engravings of the most famous railroad train in the
world are on sale in every city, town, village and hamlet in the United States,
"The photograph is a marvel of photography and the engravlng ls a marvel ol
the engraver's art. It is preclicted that one of these engravings will flnd a place in
every household in America, as well as in thousands of those in EuroBe."
The photograph of the EMPIRE STATE EXPRESS, illustrated above, was
secured through the courtesy of C. W. Y. Currie of the Publicity Department
of the New York Central.
Although more than twice as many sheets of this value were printed than
of the one cent there were considerably less inverts founcl. The only data
available that has sufficient verification to make the facts acceptable, limits the
finds to three people and only one was able to obtain a full sheet.
The generally accepted quantity of known copies of this stamp was approximately fifty-ffve. The Official Check List notes fifty-three unused ancl one useal
copy. Walter S. Scott told the r,vriters that he knew of three used copies.

TnE PAN ArrpnrcaN
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l\'fost earlier writers agreed that the only knorvn copies of the two cent invert
were found in a post office in Brooklyn, N. Y. by a Mr. Davis of the Mergenthaler

Linotype Co., who sold them to clealers along Nassau St., for five dollars per
copy.

"I

bought a block of four from him for twenty dollars," said

Mr.

Scott,

when I heard he was pedclling tliem around the street for five dollars each,
I demanded my money back and returned the stamps to him. This was the
biggest mistake I ever made. "
There seems to be some basis for disagreement with the generally accepted
opinion of these fifty-four "known" copies. Aecording to the Metropolitan'
Phil.atelist of May 25, 1901, under the heading of "Washington News," a man
borrght ten t'n'o cent stamps of the Pan Ameriean issue at a Brooklyn Post Office,
and after using tliree of them noticed that the centre was inverted. IIe, thereupon, wrote a letter to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and complained
about them. The Department replied that they had tried their best to avoid this,
but a few had probably slipped through, and that the stamps were nevertheless
"good for postage."
He is reported to have sold six of them at a "good ffgure." fn the May 11,
1901 issue of the same paper, a statement rvas made that "the two eent has
'We
believe that it is hardly possible
already been seen with inverted centres. "
that both of these finds came from the same sheet because the public demand for
this series was very heavy. Mr. Scott shared the general opinion in regarcl to
the nrrmber known to colleetors until 1930 lvhen he was told by Admiral F. R.

"but

Harris of a nan who had sold a sheet of a hundred two cent inverts for a
thousand dollars in 1901.
On interviewing Admiral Harris we founrl that he had in his employ the
man who sold this sheet of inverts and we are indebted to him for the followins
information,
"X'red Schoenberg, of 15 Locust St., Brooklyn, bought a sheet of the Pan American tnro cent stamps, at a Post Office in New York City, (he thinks that it was the
City Hall Station). Mr. Schoenberg taught Sunday School and took the sheet with
him to show to the other teachers. One of the ladies noticed that the locomotive
was "upside down." His inspection showed this to be correct and he generously
gave each of four young ladies one copy of the error as a souvenir.
"The next day he returned to the Post Office and tried to obtain additional
copies of these stamps, informing the clerk of his discovery,-but no more could be
found. A day or so later he was visited by a man who claimed to be a postal "Inspector," who demanded the return of the sheet, saying that they were fraudulently
made and offering to replace them with a correct sheet. Mr. Schoenberg, however,
refused to return the stamps, clairning that he had honestly acquired them. The
following day the "Inspector" returned and offered to buy them back for the "Department" for one hundred dollars. This offer was refused and daily visits ensued
for two weeks until the offer flnally reached one thousand dollars for the 96 remaining stamps. This offer was accepted."

Nfr. Schoenberg remembers being paid one thousand clollars in well handled
bills of five, ten and twenty dollar denominations, which would indicate that the
"Inspector" was not purchasing the stamps for the Post Offiee Department but
rather for a private party or group of individuals.
Some of these stamps have undoubtedly appeared on the market as there
have been two distinct shades sold at auction. Those first sold by Mr. Davis
were carmine and black, while a copy in scarlet and blacl< was sold by Walter
S. -Sr:ott at an auction sale quite some years ago.
When the first edition of this volume appeared some exception was taken
to our story in regard to the total of the inverts of this two cent stamp. We
believed the facts as presented and began to try to trace how some of the stamps,
other than tlie "Daris Fincl" came on the market. In the collrse of our investrgation we met the individual 'lvho bought the six stamps mentioned previously as
reported in the fuIetropolitttn Phi,lutelist. When the finder rvrote to 'Wash-
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ington and complained about the inverted centers a minor official obtained his
name and immediately rvrote to a ne1\''spaper man in New York City and told
hj* 1q buy the stamps for him. The marrin New York sent his e*and. boy to
Brool<lyn to _buy the stamps. Tlie olynerrvantecl one dollar per copy and the
boy returned without them, only to be again sent to buy tlie stamps at tlnt
p-rice. The owner had, in the meantime laiied the price to ilvo clollars and again
the boy returned without them. This time his employer sent the bo;, back iith
twenty-five dollars and the order to "BUY" the siamps and he was-finally able
to_ obtain the sil copies at that price. The person foi whom they were bought
sold two copies for the cost of the six ancl for years kept a block of four. r"tris
was later broken into singles. We were unabie to trace the marketing of the
Schoenberg find but in checking numerolls copies we have been able to fin"d copies
that could not have come from the same sheei in spite of the strong similarity of
color. Some of the copies seen shou' the vignette, -though invertedlto be weli set
in the frame while other copies sholv that the vignett6 is centered upwarcl and
to the right-to a very markecl degree, the position of ttie center being to the north
east rvhen the frame is in normal position.
This ,again brings up the question of rvhat happened to the other half sheets
of- a hundred each. All of the stamps printed were handled and inspected by
twenty-one different people before they were sent to the various Postrnasters for
distribution, and errors of all kinds rvere clestrol'ecl. This naturally accounts for
the searcity of inverts and also for the odcl number of known copies. There
we!'e over three million sheets issued by the Department ancl of these only about
ten sheets of inverts are known to have reae[ed the publie through the post
Offiee. That more were printed and destrol'ecl is iltustratea fy the folibwing story
told to us by J. M. Bartels.

to my question as to whether any errors had been discovered and
- "In answer
destroyed
before leaving the Bureau," said Mr. Bartels, ,,I rvas told by Thomas J.
sullivan, Assistant Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing, tiat after the
noon recess one day twenty odd sheets of the two cent stamp were plinted, with the
centre inverted, before the error was discovered and corrected. These invirrts were,
of course, destroyed."
With this additional information, the total number of copies of the two cent
invert, known to Philatelists, should therefore be as follos's:155 copies unused and 3 used

Tt is quite possible that aclditional used copies may come to light from time
to time as old letters ancl boxes of cancellecl stamps fall into the hands of phila-

telists.

As was true in the one cent stamps, there have been no rnajor plate varietie's
reported for this value. The varieties are almost the same as those reported
for the lo'wer rraltte. In the printing horvever there n'as more variation in the
shade of issued stamps as rrell as in the registration of tlie vignette for on copies
seen tlle misplaee,ment u'as nnreh more nrarlietl than on any of the other valires.
.As was the case in the lorveri'alue, the number of vignette plates used far
outnumbered the frame plates needed to print the stamps issued. This was duc
to the fine engraved lines of the vignette rvhich became worn much faster than
the fr:ame plate engraving. The vignettes all being printed in black had not been
engraved as deeply as is necessary for the frame colors and slight rvear soon
calrsed the center plates to be nnfit for further use.

Shades,-s;
b:
c:
d:
e:

Pale scarlet and black.
Scarlet and black.
Pale red and black.
Red and black.
Deep red and black.

Tns I'ax Alrsnrc.tN fssun
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Varieties,-s,: Center i[verted.
b: Position blocks.
c: Shifteil transfers.
r*o-,rriit"a transfers, of the center design, have been reported
(positionsunknown),oneslrowsirrthefrontoftheengineandanoiher shows the telegraph poles doubled.
onty one shift of the irame design has been reported on a single
copy(positionunknown)the"beads"or"pearls"thatareinthe
ilner fiame sug'ounding the vignette are nicely doubled to the left.

d:

Defective transfer.

a"opvhasbeenfound(positionurrknowrr)whichshowsamark.
i' the upper left corner. (Illustratecl).

ed defective tra'sfer

e:

f:

Defeclive

Transfcr',

Positiorr

f,IrknorYn.

Transfer roil flaw.
The design on the transfer roII that was used in rolling plate 1165
(frame) must have picked up a piece of foreign material as there are
a series of spots (large dots) in the "D" of "UNITED" which has been
seen on various positions of this plate. A bottom single plate number shows two dots in the "D" vrhile a single plate number of vignette
plates 1166 and 11?3 (this is position f 95) show three dots in the
;'D" and in addition there is a spot in the bottom of the "9" of "1901."
The vignette a1d the frame plate nurnbers being from a different positiou ol the plate clearly indicates that the defect is due to some fofeign substance on the transfer roll.
In entering the designs of plate 1092, the transfer roll picked upfora
lasted
bit of foreign substance. This, however' seems to have
only two entries. Stamp f 64 and 565 of the upper pane shows a
marked curl in the ball of the left 2. This has been seen on several
copies and is known to be constant'
Position dot'
A block of eight from plate 1119 (frame) shows a large dot in

the lower part of the "E" of "AMERICA" which by its position is

obviousiy a position dot though larger than usual'
Plates

used,Viguett€ Plates:

10?9-93.

24,27,28, J4,35, 3?, 38, 66, 7r,7s,74,78,82, 87, 92' 93,95' 97' 98'
I2o8-2L, 22,23, 24,29,30, 31' 32, 38' 39' 40, 41.

iirs-rs,

tr'rarrro plates:

10?8-92.98.
1114-19, 22,26,29,65,67, 69,
Plates not

76.

used'-

Vigrrette Plates:

L26l-62,63,

64.

f,'rame Plates:

1203-47,50.
The following

row cf numbers
vignette pletes.

list includes all combinations known to exist' The horizontal
the frame plates and the vertical row denotes the

d.enotes
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1079 " . . . . . .
1093.. .....
1.115 . . .....
1118 . . ... ..
Lt24 . . .....
lt27 .. .....
1128 .....
1134.. .....
1135 ;
1137 . . .....
1138 . . . ..
1166 . . .....
1171.......
1173.
1r't4.. .....
1178 . . . ..
1182 . . . . . . .
1187.. .....
Lr92.. .....
1193. .....
1195 .
1197 .....
1l-98 . . .....
1208.. .....
722t .
7222..
.....
19te
L224 . . ...,.
t229 . . .....
1230 . . ... ..
t-231 . . .....
1232 . . .....
1238 . . . . .. .
1239 . . .....
7240.. .....
L24L . . .....

1078 1092 1098 1114

00000
000000
0000000000
000000000
00000000000
0000000000
00000000000
0000000000
000000000000
0000000000
000000000000
000000000000
000000000000
000000000000
000000000000
000000000000
000000000000
0000000000
00000000000
00000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
00000000
0000000

rt79 Ll22

1126 1129 1165 116? 1169 11?6

Note,-gtr plate 1079 the flgures "1079" are fancy and entirely different in type
of numeral than those used on any of the other plates.
Number issued-209,7

5

9,7 00,

g29LFour Cent, Brown and Black, Autom.obile.
IJSIPS. Perf.

Water:narked

12.

Issued May 1, 1901.

The central subject is a reproduction of one of the first electric automobiles,
and was formerly used in Washington by the Baltimore & Ohio ll,ailroad. for
passenger service. The photograph shows a chauffeur on the box with Samuel P.
Hege, (heretofore recorded as Hedges), who was formerly Passenger Representative of the B. & O., in that city. The automobile is of the closed coach type
and the background of the picture shows a part of the United States Capitol.
The frame used for this value was originally prepared for the two cent
stamp by R,. O. Smith and with but minor changes was utilized for this value.
Being originally intended for the lower denomination, it is illustrated under the
heading of the two cent stamp. The design prepared for this value (illustrated)
was not used.
The vignette is enclosed with an oblong frame, the corners being broken
by ar, entering curve on the lower angles and clipped with reentrant angles at the
top, the main upper line being slightly arched. Immediately above, on a panel
following the curvature of the opening, rounded at the right hand end and
scrolled at the other, appear the words OF AMERICA and immediately above
this, in a panel of opposite eurvature, are the words UNITED STATES. The

t5
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deviee COMMEi\,IORATIVE SERIES 1901 is placed on the cornice ornament,
the upper part of the frame being of architectural treatment. The _vignrette is
flanked orr either side by acanthus leavcs, the words AIITOMOBII-.iE and

UNITED STATES OF AIIERICIA are across tlie base of the stamp, with the
numeral 4 in each lower corner superirnpost'd on the acanthus leaf Ornamentation.

Battimore

&L

Orio R. R.

Gtcctric Ycbicls $erpicc
WASII|NGTON

@

l* pllllAtltlPlllA /* CH ICAGO
A
Y,

;;i;r
;::4.

€ lsctric Yrhiclc g
'

:iill;:,9'*":il#",ii:#'Xil' ;,-r,xli:\t-fr ,,:,lii lti:li*i

('hfrlnut Stflfli, I'iilx.irithis, and {irard t'eniial $tatlon, ilhiragl; anil rill deliv*r tti4*ngtrs
gn'i !a;:grgt lher.,f!,,rd t{ ill loinli wilhitr the limitr of etl rilJ. {rl rer} rfriruatl' rutt$.
il.llin*rt lrunks rrill Le dtlirererl lr, fllFr fl,1!tR {tNLt.

.

8*rrice at

rnt Four of

Day or Nigt')t.

proxng*s for qrrhi-ngton dtsiring rnt spdial chss of Ychicte, xitl- plea*
notif! Cgndu.tor of train'r ri,,r l') rrrirrl a[ \\'rshingt,'n ltrn, tiin $h!n iln lrilrn' fr'n thP
.

\\ r.-r; i&] !'rlJr !. rtnul .!l l)rllrnvr!!. rqhen dn lrainr trolr lhc !:$t.
phifrdttFbir',,n
trainr from the \\',:rt, r.i11 ttl$!'' otlil)'{l'irdkllor
Pas*n_qtrt-fot
f,rr'tJl ,1 t\',lrn:r {t .n.
t!, ''
r
fi"
ill
Cb,ogo
;,L,r*t n,,tif.v (.orJue r,,r 1iri,,r 1o rrrrivrLl lt llrl*rrtrn.
tli*"St";

Ellmtric Automobile Used by the Ilaltimore & Ohio B. R"

lt:irlr
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In sendinE us tlris intcrestilS p_hotograph of the electric automobile, tr. X.
Milholland, Asiistant to Scnior Vi<rc-President of tire B. & O. said,,,This cut also
appeared in the 'Royal Blue' of Scptember 1g00, a publication oi the Baltimore
& Ohio, which has long since been cliscontinuecl. "

First

Sketch for the Fotrr Cent FralDe.

This value, too, has its invertecr center specimens but these could not

0ramect on the prrnlers.

In reference to this

be

stanip Gcor.ge B. Sloane (a) saicl:

"A stigma has always been attachecl to the four cent orange brown and black
with centre inverted. This stamp was never issueo tesiiimutliv,-["t
was ,.created.,,
It came about in the following manner.
"A report reached the Post Offce Departrnent that the fou| cent had been discovered with the centre inverted. This leport lvas later proven
However,
upon receipt of this report the Department felt that inaimuch as
"aaorruorrs.
the error .,already
existed" it would not be smitqs to ilake copies of the errors themselves
for specimen
purposes, and according to_the offic,ial leport to the president, issued later,
fhe-;ua:
gestion was made to the Bureau that if any further errors #ere
aiscovered in the
reserve
of
stamps
on
hand
at
the
Bureau,
they
be turned over to the Depart_
-stockwere found,
ment. None
and two sheets of 200 each (400 stamps) wele prilted and
in due course delivered to Edwin C. Madden,
Third Assistant'pbstmaster General.
"A part of these stamps were handstarnped "specimen', in a very small type,
and
great
many
copies
with
and
without
"specimen,'
were distributed gratis -to Mr.
?
Madden's personal friends, both in the Departnent and elsewhere. A sheet of 100,
without the overprint, went into the flIes of the Post Office Department for the
ernment stamp collection a]ld 194 copies were destroyed, leiving 106 which Govi
had
been given away. It is not known just exacily how many were baridstamped ,,specimen" but the quantities of those in existence today with and without the overprint
are about even." (Authors' Note: with the margin in favor of those witihout
imprint.

)

The creation of these "Errors" anil their subsequent distribution caused. a
great cleal of disturbance for a time, especially among the philatelic publications.
These and other- protests on the parf of the stamf coll6ctors at iarge finaliy
resulted in an official investigation of the matter and- Assistant Attorne!-General
Charles H. Robb made the following statement to Presiclent Rooseyelt in f gO+:
"The Third Assistant Post Master General verbally requested
superintendent
qf th9 stamp division to suggest to the Director of ihe nureu" the
ot n"-i"a"i"A-;",i
that
if
any
more
"inverts" *'ere discoverea, insteaa ot-aestr6vins in"*,
trinting
they be turned over to him-for.specimen purposes. None being
discoyered, the
superintendent of the stamp division, without the knowtedg" ot-inZ Third
Postmaster General, suggested that a sheet be printed, ;irich-;;; aone, Assistani
a"a- riuiv

---lffOotr"otom

Club philatelist, Vot. 1. No.

1.
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over. Part of the stamps were gratuitously distributed. The cost to the
Government was but a few centi and there is no claim on the part of anyone that
Mr. Maditen did uot act in pei'fect good faith in the matter. He certainly did not

turned

ieceive a penny, either d.irectly or iirdirectly, for the specimens distributed."

Of the slieet of 100 that \vas turnecl over by the Department for the Government Collection, in the National Museum at Washington, 97 lvere exchanged- by
NIr. Irauul', tlie custoc'lian, for other stamps that it lacl<ecl. These thus leached

marl<et.
the
- philatelic
'th.*" stamps
from the National nfr:rselm n'ere only part gum and the
by J. M. Bartels in the following lettcr sent to us:
was
explainecl
reason for this
,,In reply to youf inquiry regarding the sheet of inverted Pan-American 4c
stamps, I tCke pleasure in stating that I recall that on several occasions I saw in the
Stamb Division of the Post Office Department a volune containing numerous sheets
These
of rt"n'tp*, among these was a full sheet of the inverted 4c Pan-American.
were stuck firmly to the pages of this volume, which is designated as part of the
there and that
"archives of the department.;' It lvas stated that they would remain
they had been stuc-k down like all the other sheets to avoid the possibility of their
extracted bY anyone.
being
-.,This
entire volume was later turned over to the National Museum and all duplicates ilcluding the eutire sheet of 100 of said 4c inverted were lsed for exchange
purposes with sta'rp deaters and collectorsrs
very t"tay;""d)
J. M. BARTELS."
IIr. Bartels informccl us that a sheet each of tlte fir'e, eight and ten cent
rtenominations ri'itlr invertecl centlcs were also macle, according to information
he received. from the Bureau, but that the agitation caused by the four cent
"clea,tion" macle their rlcstruction aclr'isable ancl c1l copies rvere destroyed.
Shacles.-a: Brown and black.
b: DeeP brown and black'
c: Bright brown and black.
Va,rieties,-a: Centre inverted.
b: Centre inverted overprinted "Specimen."
c: Position blocks'
Plates used'-

Vignette Plate:
1142.
Fr.amo plate:
1145.

Number issued-5,?

3

7,1 00.

#297_,Five Gent, Blue and Black, Bridge at Niagara Falls. Water'
marked USIPS. Perf. 12.
Issued May 1, 1901.

This is from a photograph ancl the picture presents the then largest
single span steel bridg'e in t-he worlcl. Trvo frolley cars ar-e seen upon it .and a
view of'Niagara Falls is shown in tlie background, with-the graceful swinging
bridge arch"as a frame. The Canacliun un.f American shores a^ppear on either
side." The opening for the illustration is much like that for the four cent stamp,
but rn'ith straighisides, crlrved top and horizontal base, with the four cornels
indented. ThJupper line of the opening describes a hiq]ier^ cllrve than the four
cent stamp and the words iINITED STATES OF AMERICA in one line follow
this curve. The device COMMENIORATIVE SERIES OF 1901 is in a straight
line at the top of the stamp, the spaces in the upper corners being fiIIed with
trianEular pa'nels. The vignette is flanked by fasces, the battle axes cutting
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oulrvard, with elong'ated shields superimposed thereon bearing the numerals b

ila',.';

:ii:+r.:,,,,,,r:ilL:l': ,q

First Sketch for the F.iwe Ceilt Frarne.

The title BRTDGE AT NIAGARA FALI/S with posrAGIN FIVE OENTS are
in two straight lines below the central frame.

The l|ridge:rt

Niagrtra

Falls.

This value paid the first class letter rate to Europe. A search for this stamp
on cover will give a collector quitc a liunt as it is one of the scarcest low valui
items, _used
yea.r of issue, among 20th century stamps. well informed
-in the have
New Yorli dealers
claimed that this stamp on col'er o*ed itt 1901 is much
sealeer than a five or ten cent 1847 on cover. A pair of this .i'alue paid the
registry and single letter rate on domestic mail and is eertain to be as .^.u"c" oo
a cover as one mailed to Europe.
Shades,-a: Pale blue and black.

b:
c:

Blue and black.

Deep blue and black.
Varieties,-s: Position blocks,

Plates

used,Vigrrette plate:

1141.

Frame pla,te:
1140.

Nurnber issued-?,201,3 00.

'IrrE Pax Artnnrcrrx Issuc

#298-Eight

Cent, Lilac and Black, Canal Locks

Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf.

19

at Sault Ste. Marie.

12.

Issued May 1, 1901.

f irst Design-Not Used,

First Sketch for s-Cent tr'rame.

Two frame designs lver'e preparecl for this value, the first one was much
nlainer than the sec,-cl one, (iilustrated) which was used, although the rejected
he,sigo (illustrated) seems to iie itr mo"e l'ith the otlter values of the series.

C:lnll

Loeks at S:rult St€ lliltie.

he yignette tlepicts a vieu, of tlie great ship canal locks, including their
immeCiate iurrounclings. A tug and two orc boats are shown in the lock. The
.i

frame in general is an irnamentil cartouche. Small sliields suspended !f tt!!g_tt
from the irpp." corrcrs bear tlie denornination numerals 8. coMl{EMoRATI\rE

SERIES 1bb1 ANC1 I]NITED STATES OIi' AI{ERIOA iN ITVO CTTTVCd IiNCS ATE
imme<liately above the vignette, r,vhile the inscription cANAI-r ITOCKS AT
SAIILT ln Sfn IIARIE ancl POSTAGE I,]IGHT OENTS appear in two horizontal lines at the base of the dcsign.
This value paid the registry rate and is generally folnd on covers wit|

other values.
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Shadcs,-a: Lilac and black.
b: Light purplish brown and black.
c: Claret and black.
Varieties,-a: Position blocks.
Plates usefl,Vignette plate:
114 3.

f,'rarno plate:
1150.

Number issued_4,9

2

1,7 00.

Cent, Light Brown and Black, Fast Ocean Navigation.
Watermarked IUStrS. Pefi. L2.

f299-Ten

Issued May 1,1901.

A

steamslrip u'jtlr tr-o srnoliestaclis and masts presents

its

starboard bow

u'ave. 1'lre general outline of thc openinsr is that of an arch
with a straight bast:, tite tu'o sides being cut into on either side by clolphins entwincd arotrncl tridents pointing up, tlte midclle prong passing through the small
scroll end of the lablet. Immecliatel.v abovc'the upper curr-ed line in the frame
are the rvortls II\ITED STATIIS OF AI,IERIOA, ancl above this the deviee
COIINIEIIORITIVFI SI,IRIES 1901. 'Ihe legend FAST OCEAN NAVIGATION and tlte u'orrls of dcnomination are at the bottom in tu'o straiEht lines.
lappecl b1- a rising

$'

,1,

The Steanrship ST. PAul,.-Iuternational

Navieiiltion

li

Co.

The various de-qcriptions ancl recorcls of this stamp, from its earliest days,
it as bearing an engraving of one of the sister ships NEW YORK or
PARIS of The American Line.
describe

2L
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Tn checking over this matter rvith officials of the International Mercantile
Marine Company we found that the reproduction on tliis stamp could not have
been either ttre PAnfS or the NEW YORK as both of these liners had clipper
bows and the ship on the stamp has a straight bow. In acldition' both of these
boats were foreign built and naturally rvould not l.rave been used on a commemorative stamp of this sort to depict fast ocean travel.
Further investigations prbrecl that the vignette was engraved from a photograph of the sT. p,q,tr-l of the olcl International Line, rvhich had absorbed both
Ihe-Ameriean and Recl Star Lines. O. G. Reichelt, l'ho, as lvell as being eonnectecl u'ith the Jnternaiional nfercanti]e ]Iarine Co. rvas Secretary of the
Collectors Cllab, kindll' furnished a pliotograph antl upon cliecking thi's matter
for 1s n'ith H.'l'I. IIicks, n anager of the t. lI. lI. Washington office, received
the follorving from him untler date of April 25th, 1930
,.Referring to your letter of April 24th, regarding the 10 cent stamp of the
1901 Pan American Commemorative Issue, the Steamship "St. Paul" was used as a
model for the engraving appearing on this stamp, but it is not an exact copy of this
ship, a few minor changes having been made."
This was also verified. by A. W. IIaIl, Director of the Bureau of Engraving
an4 Printing. The sT. PAUI-./ was built in this country, having- been launc_hed
in 1895. tn*aaaltlon to this Davicl Lindsay, of tlie I. M. lI. recalls securing this
photograph
for Mr. Baldwin, of the Bureau, lvho engraved the vignette.
- Ii was fitting
ancl proper that the ST. PAitI-r be used on this stamp.. It was
built in the tlniied- SAte; and launchecl in 1895 ancl $'as tlie first ship talren
over lll, the government in the rvar with Spain. while the sT. L,ouIS was the
first of the .{merican liners that actually got uncler rvay for war, the ST. PAtfir
was the first to go into commission as an auxiliary cruiser of the United States
Navy. This occurrecl before thc co,mmencement of hostilities. When ,Captain
sigsbee, on the afternoon of April 21, 1898, boarded the sT. I'AIIL at cramp's
Sh"ipyarcl, tlie llnion Jack ancllhe house flag of the American I-,line were hauled
down while the cretv was assembled on deck. Captain Sigsbee then read aloud
his commission ancl instructions from the Secretary of the Navy, and the
American flag rvas hoisted aloft, r'r'hile a C'aptains pennant replaced the house
flag at the liead of the mainmast. Advancing to Captain Jamison,_the S'T.
p]\tlt]'S olcl commandet, Captain Sigsbee salutetl and saicl, " Sir, I hereby
relieve 1'ou of comnrand of this vessel "--ancl the formality of eltering the govdeclared.
ernmenl service $,as completed. The foliorving clal' *'ar
ended in 1923 when rt
After 28 years of scrvice the sT. PAtII_./'s career ''as
was sold to a German fir,m for scrapping.
:

First Design. Not

t,-sed,

Ilere too, n'Ir. Srnith prcparecl tu'o clesigns for the frame and iihe the eight
of them showed the patriotic motive (illustratecl) which design was

cent, one
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rejected. It is iikely that this was due to the Bureau's desire to do nothing
that would be of the slightest anno_yance to our South American neighbors foi
whose goodwill the Exposition hacl been originally planned. At that Time there
was a.good deal of jealousy on the part of our rratin neighbors of our use of the
term "American" meaning a citizen of the United stales and our flag on the
Pan-American fssue v'ould have been misconstrued by some of their igit"t"rt
who found the anti-u. s. sentiments a good subject for their speeches. "Fortunately _this feeling has gi'r'en llay to one of friendliness rvhich can well be
eredited to the continuation of the sentiment expressed by the originator
tf.
also

"t

Pan-dmerican Exposition idea, James G. Blaine.-

.
"

F

r;

:i:.*

.

irst Sketch for the lO-CeDt F.ralre.

Shades,-a: Light brov/n and black.

b:

Dark brown and black.
Varieties,-a: Position blocks.
Plsfss

qssfl.Vignette plate:

1144.
Fbarne pla.te:
1151.

Nurnber issued,-5,

0 4 3, 7 0

0.

COUNTERTEITS
l'here are some verv dangerous countelfeits in existence of the inverted
centre errors, as well as other attempted counterfeits which are hardly worthy of
the name and can be reaclily clistinguished. one brancl, however, is particulirty

dceeiving,-in this the centre had been "skinned" out by scraping o" somt
plocgss, and a new centre replaced inverted by photograph! or printing.
9f1ve-r
"Fakes" of these errors can generalll'be tolil by hoicling them-up to the light,
p-lacing them in benzine or by soaking them in fater, bui thel' are sometimei so

cle-,'erly clone as to almost defy detection.

Connterfeits of the four cent varietl' are seldom seen, possibly for the reason
that they may be easily distinguishecl b1' a close examination of the dome of the
Capitol, which forms part of tlie 'r'ignette,-it will be noticecl that the clome almost
invariably extends partly into the top frame. Thus an invert, with the traee of
the dome in correct position, rvonld be an "insert" and not an,,invert.,t
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SPECIMEN STAMPS
From the annual reports of the Director of the Bureau of ErlgravinC ald
Printing, we fi.nd a state,ment showing the number of "specimen" stamps^delivered Io tn. Third Assistant Postmaiter General during the fiscal years 19011902. These were hand stampecl "Specimen" in dull purple.

1901
100
100
100
100
100
100

$0.01

.02
.04
.05
.08
.10

1902
70
70

470*
70
70
70

lllhe following tabulation shows the nurnber of "specimen" postage-tu*p:
clelivered. to the Iiost Offrce Department for distribution to the Universal Postal
Union during the fiscal year 1901. These rvere not overplinted.

$0.01
.02
.04
.05
.08
.10

19 01

?30
730
730
?30
730
730

PBOOFS
Large or small die proofs of this series are linown, only on Ind'ia paper for
the large, ancl .11'ole paper for the small proofs. Tlie large die proofs were
printed on large card,s on rvhich 1'ere impressed pieces of India paper about
50mm by 62mm and may be founcl either on these cards or removed therefrom.
The small die proofs, 28mm by 35rnm are from the same dies, but are
really reprints, being from sets prepared for eighty-five albums issued by the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing in 1902. They have rnuch narrower bordels
or margins, which are seldom more than Smm to 5mm wide.
There are seventy-eight of these albums knolt'n that are complete,-in others
certain of the proofs tvere injured in mounting and were replaeed'rvith the actual
stamps.

There are no proofs of the inverts.
In adclition to the completed proofs mentioned above there are some process
proofs which are almost certain to be uniclue. At the tirne this is written they
are in the collection of James B. Helme. Tliese are as follows:
A vignette proof of the one cent.

A frame proof of the trtro cent.
A two coior (frame and vignette) proof of the five cent which shows the frame
incomplete. On this proof the shading at the bottom of the battle axes is missing.
A- two color proot lframe and vignette) with the frame incomplete, of the eight
cent value. On this the frame shading lines are lacking on the ornamentg and in
the scrolls, while the lines on the ribbons at the top are considerably lighter than

on the finished design.

---lf.ftl"
flgure no aloubt includes the ts'o sheets of inverted centers alelivereal to the
Thircl AJsislant Postmaller General. Only a small part of these were stamped. "Speclmen." rvhile 194 rvere later d.estroyed.

Chapter

THE

1902

II

ISSUE

HE high character of the rvork executecl by the Bureau of Engravinc ald.
Priniing in connection with the Pan-American Series had been so satisfactory to the Post office Department that the Third Assistant Postmaster General tttts anxious to inar.rgurate an entirely nelv general issue. The
tiren current regllar series hacl been in use with but minor changes since. 1890,
for .when the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing assumed. the production of
Postage Stamps in 1894 there was not sufficient time to have new d.esigns preparerll the Bureau simply aclcling small triangles to the upper cornels of thr:
dies of the 1890 issues-, ihose dies having been turned over to them by The
American Bank Note Companl,', in accorclance with their contract. The thought
was that an entirely ttew i*ste u'oulcl give the Department newspaper publicity
anil tencl to mal<c fhe pubtic "Post Olfrce consciotts" and thus increase the use
of the mails.
It was reportecl from Washington as early as Febmary 1902, that "the
Thirrt Assistant Post,mastet' Genelal has askecl the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing to prepare designs for a nerv postal issue. The Rureau was asked to

(if possible) ancl to employ special pains.in designing
series particutarJl- attractive and tlistinctit'e, ancl fully as creditable as the
Pan-American. "(1)
The event of a nerv series of stamps to be issued in tlie latter part of 1902
-w'as noted in the Natr York Time-* of June 1, 1902 rvhich reprinted the following
article from the Baltimore America,n:

supply bettei pliotographs

a

MANY C'HANGES COIIING IN POSTAGE S'I'AMPS
Woman

IJ,ast to Ile Ifonored rvith a Place-Ben.ianrin Hanrison's X'ace Soon to
Appear.-Far.ragut's Portr.ait to Supersede Commodore Perry's.

at

Woman continues to break away barriers. Her latest achievement is to ind.uce
the Post Office Department at Washington to put Martha Washington's face on the
new series of eight-cent postage stamps, which wiII make their appearance next F all.
Ever since Uncle Sam's Post Office began making stamps, in 1847 or thereabout,
the face of 'Washington has appeared on one of the stamps in every regular issue
and, with a single exception, on a stamp of low value and general use. Beniamin
Fra,nklin's face has always adorned postage stamps of low value and has thus become familiar to people who send or receive letters ever since 1847. . Presidents
other than Washington whose faces have appeared on the stamps are Jefferson,
Jackson, Lincoln, Garfleld, Grant, Madison, and Taylor.
Of the stamps of higher values the eight-cent stamp now bears Sherman's picture ,the ten-cent Webster's, the fifteen-cent Clay's, the thirty-cent Jefferson's, the
fifty-cent Jefferson's, the dollar stamp Perry's, the two-dollar Madison's, and the
fl

ve-dollar Marshall's.

X'ACES OF PRESIDENTS.

Since 1861 but two Presidents have not been honored by placing their portraits
a postage stamp-3'oLtrson and A1fhu1-61sveland, still living, not being
eligible.
In the first entire series, in 1851, Washington appeared upon aII the denominations save two-Ii\ranklin on the one and Jackson on the five. In the 18?0 series
Stanton appeared upon the seven-cent, Scott upon the twenty-four, and Hamilton
upon the thirty-cent.

upon

--(r)

M..k""l's w-eehly, March 1,

1902.
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All have been permanently superseded or the denominations abolished. Zactary Taylor appeared upon the five-cent value in 18?5 when the value was created,
but disapBeared in 1882, giving way to Garfleld.
A face that will appear on stamps of the new issue shortly to be circulatect will
be that of ex-President Harrison. rt will be a l3-cent stamp. There will be practically no demand for a stamp of this value for domestic use, but for foreigd use
there is a place for it. Thirteen cents is the cost of sending a registered letter
weighing not more than a half-ounce to any country within the postal union.
Heretofore it has been necessary to use a flve and an eight cent stamp. Mrs. Benjamin Harrison has been requested to furnish the department a photograph or portrait of Gen. Harrison which meets her approval, for the purpose proposed.
The Post Office Department is said to be contemplating a general change in the
present issue of stamps, which have been in use for twelve years, a period much
Ionger than the ordinary life of a stamp. One change already determined upon is
that Commodore Perry, whose face has adorned the gQ-celt stamps from 1870 down
to 1894 and the one-dollar stamp from 1894 to the present date, will be superseded
upon the one-dollar denomination by another famous sea fighter, Admiral Farragut.
Commodore Perry disappears permanently.
Though this has always been known as the " Series of

1902

" and is

so

malrked on each stamp, only two of the values had made tlieir appearance before
the close of 1902. It is customary for the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
and the Post Office Department to refer to the stamps as the issue of the year in
whieh they were prepared and the designs approved. The first of these stamps
to be placed on sale was the new lalue, the thirteen cent denomination bearing
the portrait of President Benjamin Harrison. This was first placed on sale on
November 18, 1902. The next to be issued was the eight cent stamp bearing thc
portrait of Martha Washington which made its initial appearance on December

6, 1902. As the Post Office Department was anxious to make the public "Post
Offiee Conscious" they certainly'used rare publicity judgement (for sueh an
early day) in their sequence of issuing these ner,v stamps. The first value being
a new value was news and the seconcl being the first to portray an Ameriean
woman on a stamp was also of general interest. A dispateh from Washington
reported the appearance of the nerv stamp as follows :
MAR,T'HA WASHINGI]ON STAMP

First to be Issued in This Countr.y Bearing Portrait of a Woman.
'Washington, Dec.8, 1902.-The eight-cent stamps of the new issue, bearing
the portrait of Martha Washington, and unique in character in that they are the flrst

stamps issued by the Government bearing the portrait
placed on sale in the post offices throughout the country.

of a woman, having

been

Other Government securities, such as banknotes and bonds, have borne the pictures of women, one being the one-dollar bill of an old issue, which contained a portrait of Martha Washington similar to that which now adorns the eight-cent stamps.
The four and flve-cent stamps of the new issue will soon be placed on sale. In
the old issue Gen. Grant's portrait was on the flve-cent stamp and President Lincoln's
on the four. This has been reversed in the new issue, the Post Ofrce Department
officials having decided that as the flve-cent stamp attains the greater circulation,

being used on all foreign letters,

it

should bear the portrait of Lincoln.

On January 17, 1903 the two cent stamp appeared and was quickly followed
by the five cent on January 20, 1903. Others appeared shortly thereafter and
the series was completed on June 5, 1903 when the one, two and five d.ollar
stamps were issued. As a series this set has been considered by most collectors
to he the most pleasing of any ordinary series of the 20th Century. This opinion
was not shared by contemporary opinions as judged by comments in the daily
press of the time. When the tu'o cent appeared it was subjected to a great deal
of ahuse by the editorial writers of the l,{ew Yorlt, Times. This resulted in
numerous "letters to editor" of which these are typical examples.
NE\v S'IAMP INARTISTIC
To the Editor of The New York Times:
Your correspondents, "E. M. Stringham" and .,A Lover of Art,', seem to have
missed the point of your editorial in reference to the new two-cent stamp. As you

Tnu 1902 Issuu
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for a change would be an improvement, and
as'iar as the relative artistic value of the stamps is coucerned, the old one was in
eu"ry re.pe"t the superior. Art does not consist in overdecoration, but rather in
beauty and simplicity of line and harmony of design. AII of these the stamp we are
o."A io possessl whiie the new stamp is conspicuously lacking in each of them. The
new likeness does not possess the dignity of Houdin's bust, and as far as we of the
present generation can judge does not more correctly represent the appearance of
our flrst Chief Magistrate.
There is no valid reason why the border should not be composed of draped
flags, but it requires a microscopic examination to discover the American flag in the
stu-p. Iti fundamental trouble, however, is not in the poor likeness of Wash""i"
ington, lut lts mass of unimportant detail, as stated by you, and this defect it shows
inlommon with the new eight and thirteen cent starnps. A new series will be welcomed only if the designs and workmanship are an irnprovement, rvhich is not the
case here. The issue should be withdrawn flom circulation as soon as practicable'
FRITZ W. HOENINGHAUS.
New York, Feb. 8, 1903.

say, with much force, the only excuse

HistorY I:esson on Nerv Starnps.
The Nerv York Times:
To the Editor of,,Trojan,"
writing in your issue of to-day, cannot be a very enthusiEvidently

a$tic stamp iollectoi, otherwise he woutd sing a different song regarding the new
issue of the two-cent stamp.
One cannot gainsay ihe fact, however, that what he says about neatness aud
handsomeness is absolutely true, and that the old stamp is in every manner neater
than the new, but our friend. "Trojan" seems to forget that the new stamp has been
made especiaity for the beneflt of those foreigners who know not our history, for do
we not ierceivL under the engraving the name, noble and honored, of Washington?
And rs t-here not also the dates showing his time of office? This is history-a*6 1o"
2 cents! Truly, these small facts are great ones, and should be duly appreciated
by our friend "Troian."
As to the ,,individual" in the Post office, that is only another example of our
American independence.
I am not a ,,Trojan" myself, but
New York, f'eb. 9, 1903.

I take off my hat to his very

good remonstrance.

F'REDERIC D. PANGBORN.

The f imes \\.as not the only critic of the tr,o cent stamp and the Lrnpleasant
coltlments wel'e so widespread tliat it was decided to replace this stamp with a
new (lesign. 'I'his l'as reported in the BrooA'lyn Eagle as follows:
TO CAI,I, IN NE\v 2 CENI' STA}{PS
Desigrr is Considered Inartistic and IIas Been Criticised by the Public.
by
washington, February 14, 1903.-The new two cent stamps recently issuedcall
to have a short life, for it has been decided to
the Post Oflice ljepart*""l,
unsatisfactory, in that the desiSn is considered inarthem in. They have proved"t'"
iistic and clumsy and iras been the subject of sonre sharp criticism from the public,
which is always quick to commend or to condemn new stamp issues'
The latest two cent stamp contains the head of washington, taken from the
famous Stuart painting. That part of the stamp is all righ,t, but the ornamentation
will be
is heavy and gives a 6rowded ipp"arance to the stamp. So the new issue
JalieO in, and-dealers and cotleciors who are wise will lay in a stock before the
disappear.
stamps
-tfre
ae-partment will continue the Stuart face of Washington, instead of the
Houdln head, which is on the old stamp. A new departure in the latest issue is that
the name of ihe head on each stamp appears under the figut'e'

,Ilte l{ew Yorl; 'I',imes reported tlie decision of the Post office Department
with these commenls:
TO RI''[IRE DOOLEY S'IA}[PS

Nill

Withdra$' the Neu' Issue and Substitute Another Desigrr.
Washington, Feb.21, 1903.-Yielding to popular clamor, the Government is to
retire the new issue of two-cent stamp, though the Post Office Department still insists, in the face of overvr'helning evidence, that the portrait thereon is that of
Washington, and not of Mr. Dooley, as the best authorities have decided.
Third Assistant Postmaster General Madden made the announcement of the
early withdrawal of the offending stamps to-day after a conference with the officials

Post Ofiice Department
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of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The general agreement was that the
present stamp was not art, and that a new one should be dbsigned. rt was determined that there should be no error as to the identity of the person depicted in the
coming issue, and, if necessary, the name of the Father of His country ;ill be print-

ed in larger letters, so that there can be no confusion.

The one cent, x'ranl<lin, stamp did not please the staff of the New yorre
Thnex and, tltey rvere not salisfied itith one editorial in their issue of -Ilarch 29.
1903 but found it necessary to use these two comments to fully express thei!"
dissatisfaction :

TIIE

NEIM ONE-CENT STAMP.

when the new issue of the two-cent stamp made its appearance it became necessary in the discharge of a duty to the public to speak of it in the language of mild.
satire. The new one-cent stamp of the reform series has now made iis appearance
and gentle irony fails to do it iustice. Mr. Dooley is still the mode, this time posing
as X'ranklin, who is caricatured with a chin which reminds one of the stocking whicl
the patriotic young woman who had not learned how to "toe off" knit for some
soldier who might need it. The foot got longer and longer, until it was about two
yards in length. Franklin's chin bears about this relation to the rest of his features.
As a portrait it is absurd, though it rnight answer very well as a caricature. rt is
supported on either side b1' two nude rnale figures probably "writhing on amaranthine asphodel"-caryatids which support nothing, unless it be the absurdity of the
design. rn miniature they suggest "worms for bait." Is there no pension fund from
which the designer for the Post Office Department may be guarantied a comfortable
support on the condition that he will design ro more stamps? If not, would it not
be an act of patriotism to create one by popular subscription? we wish him well,
but even more strongly we wish that he might find some other and more fitting
occupation than adding to the gayety of nations in this particular way. we value
our historical heroes, and it pains us to have them made game of in this fasbion.
The X'ranklin stamp is "the limit."
ART NOTES.

The artist ernployed by the concern which furnishes our Government with
stamps is supposed to have won the first booby prize with the design for the new red
tvr'o-cent stamp; alas, he can claim the second only; the new green one-cent stamp
had not made its appearance. It has been with us now for a month or more, but
has blushed practically unseen because people do not look at one-cent matter, but
stuff it promptly in the waste paper basket! The new one-cent stamp, in the vernacular of chatham square and the Bowery, is a peach. we have in it the same
marks of genius, that thirst to instruct the ignorant which impels the teacher to put
beneath the flgure of a quadruped known by the length of its ears "This is an ass.,'
Lest there should be a mistake made by some one unfamiliar with Benjamin X.ranklin's visage the name Franklin and the dates of his birth and death are thoughtfully
inscribed. Flat-faced, long-nosed, miserable, is the mask of that jovial philosopher
as uncle sam's one-cent stamp depicts him. Not content with names and dates. the
designer has added certain touches of "high art" which will make other nations
split with envy. 'who ever thought of putting full-length caryatids, and caryatids of
the male sex on a postal stamp! Here on our lovely green stanp two nude boys are
writhing in the assorted poses of malefactors condemned to the cross by the sides of
Benny Franklin's doleful phiz. Where the capital should be, which in an architectural way they might reasonably support, are two shields. some one must have had
the inspiration for this lovely design. He should be dragged from an obscurity
which too often covers Senius, and at the next congress of Philatelists should be
placed on a high stool and crowned with that tiara which in early days was reserved
for such as he.
The supply of the "flag design" was sufficient to last for some time after
it had been deciclecl to replace it. The .Arero York sun on october 11, 1g0g
announced the nerv issue of the tl'o cent denomination in this manner:
fHE FLAG STAMP IS TO GO.
Public Ridicule the Cause of Its Withdrawal.
Washington's ftubicund Nose F)speciall5' I'r'ovoked Satir+rlhe Nerv Z-Cent Stamp to
Show a Shield-Glen. Sherrnan Ousted Fr.om tho postal Gallery.
Washington, Oct. 10.-The flag starnp, which has been in use for about six
months and is the first and only stamp of the kind ever issued by this Government,
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will very soon be superseded by a new design which will be known as the shield
stamp.
of
Prior to the issuance of the current series of stamps, known as the seriescolstamp
1902 and brought out at the close of last year, there was a demand from
upon the
f""lo". and thJgeneral public that the flai should have a prominent place
stamp. When the current stamp was issued it was believed that it would
iwo
"etrt
this demand.
satisfy
ihe design showed Stuart's portrait of Washington in the centre with a draped
flag on eithei side. The name 'iWashington" appeared bene_ath the bust, together
wiln tne date of the birth and death of Washington, these features being entirely
new in stampdom.
Almost irom the first mauy newspapers condemned the desrgn and letters poured
critics said that it
in criticising adversely and in iatirical vein the new stamp. Some
insult to the intelligence of the American people to print the name of the
*a,
President beneath his portrait upon a postage stamp. Others said the lettering
first "n
'was so small that it could not be read, and suggested that a magnifying glass accompany each stamP.
Then a nuhber of critics declared that the portrait gave Washington the nose
cheeks is
of a toper. As a matter of fact, the reddish appearance of the nose and plate.
In
due to the circumstance that the inferior ink fllls up the fine lines on the
is- perfect, and what
ih" di" proof of the design this does not appear; the shading
ifre critiis complained of as evidences of inebriety on the part of Washington were
not apparent.

T1e new trvo ccnt stamp whicli while aiso inscribeil as the "series of 1902"
tle "tyo cent 1903" made its appearance on Novempraised
as being the superior of the design it replacetl.
This
stamp
12,
1'90:1.
ber
The,\-en' \'o'rk Sun, Dece-bc" 21, 190i1, notecl the arriYal of the new stamps with
the following short comment:

has alrval,s been linov'n as

The flrst consignment of the new tv-o-cent postage stamps was received from
are much
Washington at the general Post Office here a few days ago. The stamps
'Washington in
neater ind smaller than the old ones, and have a better likeness of
the centre. The bottom corners are round and on the top the letters "United States
of America" ar"e much larger and can be seen without a glass to aid. At the time
announced for the sale of the stamps a large nuntber of collectors lined up at the
Post Office stamp window ready to buy. A clerk who works in a law office in l'ulton
street rtras the flrst buyer.
"I don't ]ilant to use it," he said, "I 'want to put it in my stalnp collection at
home. My father bought the flrst stamp to be sold after the Post Office was opened
and he continued buying the new ones until his death. Now I am following it up
and it's great luck to get the flrst of this issue."
I:)ach stamp bore the inscription "SERIES 1902" which caused certain
European philaielic papers to inquire whether it was the plan of this country to
issue ne.lv slamps each year. This "fear" rn-as set at rest as many of thella-pl
of tlie "SEIiIES 1902;'clid not reach post offices until the middle of 1903, and
were not supplantecl by another general issue r:rntil late in 1908.
The Rurcau's cosi of printing stamps had been constantly rising ancl the
Post Office Department believed that it miglit be possible to have the work done

moneyby some private concern. Bids rvere asl<ecl for but onlv two were
f"om The American Banl< Note Company, the other from the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, the only ttgo concerns who really had
facilities for doing this worl<. llpon examination of the bids the Bureau was
founcl to be lowei by several thousancl dollars. Their prices meant taking the
wo]:k at a loss, but such loss rvould be made up by the Treasury Department, of
whieh the Bureau is a part. After consideration it rvas felt that the Bureau was
best fittecl to print the stamps for the Post Office Department ; also, possibl;' for
political reasons, it would be better to tal<e the business at a loss rather than to
have to dismiss the Bureau's five hundretl emplo1'ees, \\'hich act might easily
mal.e campaign material for the opposition. The Bureau's bid was as follows:
tr
Cents per 1,000.
Ordinary Stamps
n Cents per 1,000.
Postage Due Stamps
15 Cents per 1,000.
Special Delivery Stamps

for

less

receivecl, ot'e
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Stamp Books
Stamp Books
Stamp Books

In

of
of
of

12
24
48

$2.82
J.+O

4.46

1906 bids 'were again requested

per 1,000 books.
per 1,000 books.
per 1,000 books.

for printing our

postage sta,mps

for

a

period beginning n'ebruary 1, 190?. The bids .tte".-opetred in bctober-and the
stme two parties were again found to be the only ones who had figured the work.
This time The American Bank Note' company- quoted lo.u'er fig:ures on 4early
every denomination and kind of stamps. l)he average estimates ivere as follows:
American Bank

Ordinary Postage stamps
Special Delivery

Note Company

.0550 per
.10 per

1,000
1,000

Bureau of Engraving
and

hinting

.057 per 1,000
.156 per 1,000

As a result of these bids, the l{e,w York Times of October 27,Ig0B canied
this news item:
U. S. LOSES STAMP CONTRACT.
American llank Note Company to lllake All Our Letter postaEe.
AII of Uncle Sam's postage stamps, which for the last twelve years have been
turned out by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing in washington, along with
paper currency and banknotes, are hereafter to be printed by private contract. The
American Bank Note Company announced yesterday that it had succeeded in getting
back the job of printing and gumming stamps which it held from the beginning ol
its history up to the Columbian issue.
Rut on November 23.'to1906. Postmaster General Georqe B. Cortelyou
award"Bank
ed the printing contract
the Bureau in spite of the fa-ct that the
Note
Company's bid would have meant an annual saving of about $17,000. The
reason given by the Postmaster General was that he felt this saving would be
more than offset by the loss on the stamp printing maehinery, even if sold to the
American Rank Note Company at its market value. In addition he believecl it
would be to the best interests of the Government to have the Bureau print our
stamps, rather than an outsicle party.
There were, however, eertain items conneeted with this last bidding that
would have been of great interest to philatelists. FIad The American Bank Note
Company been awarded the contract there is no doubt but what an entirely new

series would have been issued. Furthermore, the specifications on which both
parties bid provided that all of the ordinary stamps abol'e the two cent denomination were to be delivered to the Post Offrces of the twenty-six largest cities and
should have "engraved across the face their names and locations, while the
others shall be overprinted, from electro type plates, across the face, with the
names of these Post Offiees respectively and the abbreviated names of the states
in which they are located. "
The reasons for this clause in the stamp specifications was cleseribed by rne
November 25, 7906 issue of The l{ew York Sun in the followins article :
NO\,'EIr STAMPS F'OR, 1907.
They

Will Bear the Names of Cities and States.

Six Thousand Presidential Ofrces Affected-The Clrange Expectcd to Discourage Post
Office Robberies and Also to Enable Unclc Sann to Keep Tab Better.

A number of reasons have been suggested to explain the fact that all the United
States postage stamps for 1907 to be issued from the 6,000 Presidential post offices
will bear each the name of the State and city in which the post office is situated.
Twenty-six of the 6,000 post offices will have these names engraved upon their
stamps, while in the case of the other post offices the names will be Brinted across
the face of the stamps after they have been engraved.
The chief reason for the change is said to be the belief that it will help to clo
away with the big post offce robberies and make it much easier to trace the crim-
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Chicago a few years ago is a good example of the

of, for no trace of the perpetrarors was ever discovered, ittfrougir stamps woith nearly a hundred thousand dollars were stolen, and these rnostly of small denominations.
At one time the authorities thought they had found a clue to the'robbers. A
Chicago mail order house a couple of yeats after the robbery received a S5,000
mail order in payment of which was tendered a package containing that amount.-of
one and two cent postage stamps. The order being so unusual in character, the
head of the firm informed the United States authorities and efrorts were made to
find out from whom the order had come, but without avail. It was regarded as fairly
certain that these stamps were a part of those taken from the Chicago Post Offiee'
but there was no way of Proving it.
But this is only one of the purposes the change is expected to serve, say stamp
authorities. Another is to enable the Post Office Department to determine the
amount of business done by the different post omces.
A great deal of complaint has been made in the past on the ground that certain
offices were doing a very much greater volume of business than they were credited
with doing and postmasters have had more or less trouble in showing that they
needed indreased- facilities for handling their mails, as in the opinion of the Congressional connittees having the matter in charge the receipts from the sale of
stanps did not warrant the increase.
i,It is no exaggeration to say that New York city's Post Office does millions of
dollars worth of business every year for which it gets absolutely no credit-that is'
as far as the sale of stamps is concerned," said Joseph s. Rich, an authority on
points
stamps. "Hundreds of mail order houses each day receive from out of town
of dollars worth of stamps, aII of which are bought at interior post ofnces.
thouiands
,.These stamps remain right here in the city and are transferred to smaller
houses in part payment, and soon afterward the stamps are doing duty on mail sent
the New York office, but for which that office gets not a cent in revenue.
through
,;Chi"ago suffers in the same l\'ay, as do most of the offices in the larger cities
where extensive mail order business is done.
,'By this means the Government will be able to find out just how much business
is being done in certain minor ofices where the postmaster's salary depends upon
the amount of stamps he sells, and there is still another use to which the new plan
ease $/ith n'hich stoletr postage stamps can be disposed

can be put.
,,There are many small places having post offices to which they are not entitled
by the amount of mail matter that passes through the office. For instance, take a
small cluster of houses located not far from the city. Say they have a postmaster,
and the number of letters passing through each day is small.
"WeIl, along comes a postal inspector, looks the receipts and records over, and
comes to the conclusion that the business done does not justify the maintenance of a
post office. Then he tells the postmaster that there is a possibility of putting the

seitlement on the rural delivery list.
,,The postmaster gioes to one of the prominent residents and tells him of the
likelihood of losing the post office.
"'Now,' he says, 'you use a couple of dollars worth of stamps each day in your
business in the city. Suppose that instead of getting them there you purchase them
of me. I will get credit for the sale, and the postal business here will appear to be
picking up.'
"This is a reasonable proposition; the resident doesn't care to be deprived of
the convenience of a nearby office, so he falls in with the plan.
"The same proposition is made to two or three other residents of the place.
They also agree.

"The result is that the next time the inspector comes around he finds that a
material increase has taken Place in the sale of stamps, and will then say to himself : 'Well, this little place seems to be growing. I'll iust wait and see about that
delivery idea.'
rural,'The
postmaster goes from one resident to another and induces each to buy from
him all the stamps he uses. By this manoeuvre he assures the permanence of the
post office at that particular village, although there has not been the slightest increase of business to justifY it.
,'But some large post omce will handle the mail matter, and when the postmaster
of the large ofrce asks for a greater allowance oliling to the growing business, he is
told that the apparent business done as tolcl by his sale of stamps does not iustify
the increase."
This plan of engraving the names of the city of issue on postage stamps is not
entirely new, as it has been followed in Mexico for years. In Liberia also the names
of flve of the principal towns are engraved upon the stamps.
The problem that faced the collector is we.ll described by another article in
the New Yorh Sun, this one dated. December 16, 1906:

.),
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F'OR, UNCI,E SA}I.

Proposition That l'aces Stamp Collectors.

If

the Plans for 19o7 Are Carried Out There Will Be 9O,OOO Nerv lrarieties of Sta.rnps
on the Market and a complete united states collection will cost gb5,62o.

Stamp collectors are discussing what course to pursue if the present plans relating to United States postage stamps are carried out.
It is proposed to place the name of the State and city of issue on aII the Unitecl
S_tates postage stamps sold at the principal post offices. There are some 6,000 of
these post offices. Twenty-six of them will have the name engraved on all the difrerent denominations, while the other b,9?4 offices will have the name printed across
the face of their stamps after they have been engraved.
There are now issued stamps of the denominations of l, 2, l, 4, 5,6, g, 10, 18,

15 and 50 cents, and 91, g2 and gb, and a ten cent special delivery stamp. MutiiBti
these fifteen by six thousand, and there is the total of 90,000 varieties. -trre propo.

sition that confronts collectors can be understood when 25,000 stamps are supposed.
to represent all the diflerent varieties previously issued in the whole world.
collectors are by no means overjoyed at this prospective flood of stamps, to
collect which will try not only their patience but also their pocketbooks.
While the majority of the specialists will begin with thi accumulation of used
stamps bearing the different names, which, being fairly plentiful, will not represent
so much of an outlay, the advanced collector will want unused copies in his ilbums
as weil, and right here the flattening of the pocketbook will begin.
'fhe face value of the present denominations is just g9.2?. under the proposed
system, to get a complete set of unused stamps of aII varieties, and that will undoubtedly be the aim of certain collectors, will represent an ouilay of $bb,620.
This is a good deal of money to sink in a set of postage stamps, but'there will
be collectors who will make the expenditure, iudging by wnat they have done in ilre
past. There have been collectors who gathered nothing but pbstmarks-that is,
orisinal letters with th-e hand stamped postmarks of the thousands of different posi
ofrces. Collectors in Germany for a number of years have collected stamps of old
Germany and Wurtemburg, which bear the names of the different towns and cities.
But the German issues show only about 500 varieties.
If a person carefully thought out a plan to give stamp collectors trouble it could
hardly be more successful than this new scheme of uncle sam's. As has been the
case not a few times before, the United States Government should make a tremendous proflt out of the new stamps.
Thousands of dealers all over the world will lay in a stock of the new stamps in
unused condition to supply their customers. Expert stamp collectors now say that no
matter what action is taken in regard to the printed stamps, they will at frst certainly take up the engraved stamps of the twenty-six cities. Eacb collector in order
to get a full set of these stamps will be forced to turn oyer to the Government
$241,.02.
It is estimated that in France, England, ald Germany there are more than two
million collectors, and there are supposed to be half a million in this country. one
can see, therefore, that this plan will be a very profitable one for uncle sam even if
the purposes for which the stamps are issued are not fulfilled.
After the collector has completed his first twenty-six series of these stamps
then he will yearn for more varieties and naturally enough will take up the stamps
bearing the printed names. And here again he will also want the unused as well
as the used issues, which he will proceed to buy to the limit of his resources.
The ordinary postage stamps are supposed to cost the Government less than
5 cents a thousand, while the special delivery stamps cost less than 10 cents a
thousand. From these figures the profit to the Government from the sale of stamps
to collectors may be estimated.
A man who has collected stamps for thirty-three years said in speaking of the
problem before him that he will undoubtedly get each one of the stamps isiued by
the twenty-six important post ofiices, that is, those with the names engraved upon
them, and he thinks this will be the course followed by all the colleciors at flist.
He does not think nuch interest will be taken in the stamps with the printed names,
at least not in the beginning.
In the course of time, however, he would not be surprised if the gathering of
all the varieties were taken up not only in this country, but in others, for it is a
matter of record that almost as much interest is taken in American stamps by foreign collectors as by those in this country.

_ This surcharging idea gave philately a great deal of publicity in newspapers
throughout the world. Most papers ridiculed the idea and. "pitied the poor
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collectors,-" "Forty

years previous llexico had gircn up the idea and now a
great nation was consiclering-cloing rvhat hacl failecl bt'fore in that country."
tr'ortnnately the scheme $'as found to liar.e too many souncl objections and it was
clropped. One die had been made with a L'hicago inscription but it was never
useo.

'I'iie iclea of an overprintecl cancellation-a precancp|-11'2s not new at this
tirle as twenty years previous tire l'ost Office Dt'partment had anthorizecl the use
of plecancels. 'fhc early precancels rvere loc'alll' overplinted and this ma1' be
said to have been tlie first attempt on the part of thc Post Of1ice Department to
have the IJureau compc'te u-itli locai printers for overprinting precancels althonqh the "1907 stamps" hacl other special pllrposes. It rt'as not until 1916
that the Rrrreau over-plints s'cr:e actualiv issuecl, ancl it u,as not until then that
tlie itlea of the 1907 contract l'as finall1'droppecl. In 1929 the itlea again came
to life, antl once again the Departrnent olclererl stamps llearing tlte names of a
state prirrterl on thc face as a rneans of stopping tlie sale of stolen stamps. Th,:
t'lvo states selecteil u'ere I(ansas ancl Nebraska ancl as prophc'sied, in the alticle
previousl.v quotcrl, collectors wantecl a set of eler1. value from each state. Fortttnatell' this l'as again droppetl after onl;i trro such state overprintetl stamps had
been issuecl.

In addition to l'inning neu,converts to the ranks of philatell-, by the sheer'
beauty of the clesigns of this series, there rvere several nerr methocls of issuing
sta,mps inauguratecl tliat tended to increase tire number of collectors, 'n'ho reaclily
grasped the wide possibility of interesting specialization.
The use of automatic vending ma.crhines had greatly increased since the
beginning of the twentieth century and the manufacturers soon turned their
attention to stamps as a new use for their products. The1. found, hou'ever, tliat
the stamps from perforated sheets, u'hen pastetl together and then rolled into
coils, x'ere not satisfactory, as the perforations u'ere entirely too fragile and the
coiler:l stamps would not rvork rvell in a rnachine, thel' need unperforated
sheets u'hich they courd privately perforate to fit their ou'n individual requirements. The Post Office Department, therefore, issuer,l stamps unperforated in
full sheets to be used for this prlrpose. This gave collectors new varieties, i.e.
the unperforatecl and those that had special perfolations of the various types of
machines used at the time.
A short time after the vending machine hacl been successfull.v introduced,
stamp affixing machines ;rnade their appearance. The latter had more influenee
on the future of coil stamps than did the vencling machines and were really the
prime factors in the tremendous grou.th in the demand for this type of issue.
The manufacturers of lencling and stamp affixing machines were quite successfnl in selling the machines but the system of supplying the stamps was
founcl to be unsatisfactorl'. Ilsers u'ere handicapped by the difficulty of obtaining coils to fit rvithout ordering clirect from the makers. The manufactnrers felt
that if the Department lrould issue stamps in coils to fit their inclividual machines ancl have tlrese on sale at the various Post O1frces it rvould greatly increase
the desirability anrl use of their products.
The vending machines had receivecl the attention of the Post Office Department quite some time before coil stamps rvere first made by the Bureau. IJnder
order No. 472, clated November 24, \905, a committee $,as appointed "to investigate the merits of certain vending machines."

fn the report of Postmaster

General George B. Cortelyou for the fiscal 1.ear encling June 30, 1905, it was
stated, "The committee reported that the arloption of automatie machines for
the sale of stamped paper would not, for the present, be advantageous. "
George 'i'on L. Meyer, rvho succeeded llr. Cortelyou, as Postmaster General,
was greatly interested in the subject of veniling machines and it was mainly due
to his efforts and through his cooperation lr,ith the manufacturers that coil stamps
were issued by the Department. His reports for the fiscal years ending June 30,
1907 and 1908 contained the following eomrtents, which are of great philatelie
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interest, as they mark the first steps which led to the many changes in the kind
of stamps issued and the methorl usecl for printine them. The fascination and
the opportunity for sttdy of our tu'entieth centurl'stamps are mainly due to this
interest in "coils" bv Postmaster General nlel'er,'which eventually lecl to the
Rotary Press issues. The report follol's :"Report of George von L. ilIeyer, P. M. G., For the Fiscal Year
Ending June 80th, 19O7.

STAMP-VENDING-MACHINES.
The Department is undertaking to demonstrate by careful experiments the desirability of adopting automatic stamp-vending machines, adapted to receive our
l--cent and 5-cent pieces, for the sale of stamps and postal cards. This method of
selling stamps is in use in other countries and the proposition to consider its adoption in the United States has excited. no little interest. The use of slot machines has
become so universal aud popular in'other fields that there seems every reason why
they should be adapted to the sale of stamps, stamped envelopes and postal cards,
provided machines can be built which combine the necessary features of moderate
expense and absolute accuracy in operation. Any measure that promotes the convenience of the public should be utilized whenever possible to do so without undue
cost.

Their use in Post-Office lobbies will afford an all-night service to the public with
no expense for clerk hire, and their use in post-office stations, hotels, railway stations,
news stands, department stores, and drug stores will add immeasurably to public
convenience. An appropriation of $25,000 for experimental purposes along this line
is estimated for.
The committee appointed to inspect and exarnine the stamp-vending machines,
which had been submitted to the Department for test, examined twelve machines,
carefully considering the claims in support of each as made by their representatives
and owners. Three proved to be valueless for the purposes of the Department, while
all the others possess unquestioned nerits. However, not one of the machines was

found to be immediately available for use, due to defects in minor parts of construction, which it is claimed, by the inventors, are easy of correction or improvement. For this reason it was deemed best to grant additional time before making
an actual working test. This will be done when the machines are finally submitted,
some time,during the month of December. If the tests then indicate that the ma-

chines will meet the requirements of the service they will be placed in several of the

larger Post Offices, for permanent use."

Report of George von f,. Meyer', P. M. G., for the Fiscal Year
Duding June 30th, 1908.
..AUTOMATIC STAMP-VENDING MACHINES

In the last annual report mention was made of the fact that the Department was
undertaking to demonstrate by careful experiments the advisability of adopting automatic stamp-vending machines for the sale of stanps and postal cards. Their adoption in post-oflice lobbies will afford an all-night service to the public with no expenditure for clerk hire, and their use in post-office stations, hotels, railway stations, news stands, department stores and drug stores will add immeasurably to
public convenience,
Tv/enty-five machines were submitted to a committee of this department for test
during the year, and six were found to possess sufficient merit to warrant practical
trials under actual selling conditions in post-offices. The machines tested were not
mechanically perfect, but the o'wners assert that the defects will be corrected.
I have every expectation that satisfactory machines will result from the work
now going on, but this department is not yet prepared to accept any make for its

own use.

As a direct result of the departrnent's action much interest has been aroused,
in private use a number of American stamp-vending machines."

and there are to-day

The only mention of Government Coils of this issue at the time they were
cllrrent was in the report of the Thircl Assistant Postmaster General for the
fiscal -vear of 1908. Tliis commr,'nt, rvhich follows, was the first mention by the
Department reports of special stamps for the vending machines.
"The Department is now prepared to flIl requisitions of Postmasters for limited
quantities of stamps in Coils or rolls for use in stamp vending and stamp affixing
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rnachines. There is a growing demand for stamps put up in this form, which the
Department will endeavor to meet."

The Government coils turned olrt at the request of the manufacturers of
automatic machines, did not have private perforations but were made with the
regular Government 12 gauge perforations between the stamps. Philatelic
papers made no mention of this new variety, rvhich was issued early in 1908, and
todal' these experimental coils are exceedinglv rare, as ferv \\'ere saYed, most
collectors ancl dealers not rcalizing their existence at the time that they were
cutrent.
Starting with this series philatelists u'ete able to obtain certain of the low
valuesl, showing the same clesigns but bcing issued in four different ways, allowing for detail specialization of each of these groups. ['ollecting of United States
stamps in their various forms suclclenlv developed into a l'er)' interesting study
antl an increasing numbcr of serious collectors turned their attention to them.
The inscription SERIES 1902 in srnall t-vpe appears at the top of the one,
three, forrr, eiglrt. ten" thirteen and fifty cent, and one, trvo ancl five tlollar
stamns. It is also at tlie top on thc tu'o ccnt Shielrl stamp. In the other laltres
this inscription appcars at tlie llottom.
The paper used was soft and porous.
Watermarked IUS]PS (United States Postal Service) in double line Roman
capitals. White gum was used.
Printed by the Bureau of Engrzrving and Plinting.
Size of stamps: 7/sx23/32 of an inch.

Thc general clescription of the SERIIIS 1902, taken from the Report of
Thjrd Assistant Postmaster General C. E. Maclden, for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1903, is as follows:
"During the year a new series of postage stanlps, known as the 1902 Series, has
beeu issued, to replace the Series of 1894. After the two cent stamp had been issued
it was decided that a more artistic design could be made, and the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was requested to prepare one. The improved design was first
issued to Postmasters November 72, 1903.
"The name of the person whose portrait is presented appears on each stamp
and tire years of birth and death. The words SERIES 1902 appear in small type
upon each of the stamps, with the legend UNITIID STATES OF AMERICA, POSTAGE and the denomination in words in bold faced white letters as vrell as in Arabic
numerals."

llhe stamps were printed in sheets of

-100

for all

denominations up to and

inclucling the fifteen cent,-the lattcr being also printed from 200 subject plates.
The fifty cent antl higher valucs .\,ere printed from 200 subject plates exclusively. The full sheets of both sizes u,ere divided into panes by horizontal anrl
vertical guicle lines terminatecl b1' arrol' lines in the slreet margins. In adclition
to these markings some plates of the one cent, tlie two cent (shield design) ancl
the five cent stamps hacl a solid llall of color yariousll' spaced in tlie arrows. No
competent information is ar.ailallle as to l-h.v thev rvere placecl on certain plates.
There l'ere eight imprint and platc nrlmbers on each 400 subject plate, two to a
pane. The imprint lras adja.cent to the fifth ancl sixtir ro\\'s of stamps at
top and bottom and at tlie sides. The plate numbers followed the imprints on
the rrext adjacent stamps, being above them on the left panes and below on the
right panes. This placed the plate numbers over stamp No. 7 in the top panes,
belovy No. 97 on the bottom panes, to the left of stamp No. 31 in the left panes
anrl to the right of No. 70 in the riglit panes. The plate numbers on the 200
subject plates were only in the top ancl bottom ,margins and 'were placed in the
same position as on the Iarger plates.
For issuance to post offices the perforated stamps of the 400 subject sheets
n'ere cut along the vertical and horizontal guide lines into panes of 100 ancl so
issued. The imnerforate stamps were issued in fuII 400 subject sheets. The
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S[bject
Pllrte f,nyout.
I'se.l for nll walles
rr;r to tnd including
sorrre ()f the Fifteen
I CeIt St:rrnDs.
Also rrsed for some
of the 1OO8-1O
4(X)

st:rrIlrs.
TYPE

IMPRINT &
NUIIBER.

200 subject sheets were cut along the vertical guide lines into panes of 100 for
distribution to post ofnces. There was little clemand for the dollar values and
these were frequently delivered to post offices in part panes.

2(X) Subject

Plate Layout.
Used for some of the
fffteen cent atnrnDs
nnd:rll hlgher vnlues
Also used for the
hlgh vnlueB of the
1908 Issue.

TYPE

IIIPRINT &
IfUMBEE.

The booklet panes of six v'ere all printecl frorn 180 subject plates which
were also divided into quarter sheets by horizontal and vertical guide lines. The
plates consisted of three rorvs of ten panes each, with a margin at the top of
eaeh pane for binding into book form. There were two plate numbers to eacb
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plate and the guicle lines tlere as usnal terminated by arr_ou' guide lines in the
margin. The marginal markings 'lvere not available to collectors exc-ep! in two
posilions as, in triinming off the sheet margins oJIy erough remained above the
of panes to provicle a margin for. binding into books. The positions
iop
"o* rveie the top arrol. antl plate number lvhicli appear on the pane marar,ailabl.
gins. The cutting of tl,"re sheets into panes of six are described under the one
cent boolilet stamp lieacling.

.Lrcr.ia ,ur

'lhe one cent, Franklin, the tl'o cent Shield design and the five.cent, Lincoln
in coils of 500 anil 1,000. The t'rvo lou'er values were issuecl
coilerl sidewise (perf verticalll'ancl imperf horizontalll') antl also coiled endwise
(perf horizontalll'anil imperf r.crtically) r{ile the fir'e ccnt rllas only issued
coilccl endwise. These lrere prepared by pasting end to end or side to side strips
of trventl' stamps rvhich had been perforated in one direction. This resulted in
a paste-up pair or.er the trventietir stamp and a guicle line in the center of these
strips of trvent1,.
The u'atermark l'as lertical on the 200 subject sheets ancl on the bool<let
panes ancl horizontal on the 400 subject sheets. The clirection of the watermark
is as listed abot'e but the letters can be found normal, inverted, reversed or
inr.erted reversed when viewecl from the gummed side of the stamps.
The stamps printed fro,m the 200 subject plates \vere of a different size
thal those from the larger sheets. On the small sheets the grain of the paper
was horizontal and all the shrinl<age rl'as in the height of the stamp instead of
the width. These stamps are tlierefore rricler but not as tall as the stamps from
the 400 subject sheets

u'ere also issueil

#30G-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Watermarked iuslPs. Perf.

12.

Issued X'ebruary 3, 1903.

1'his stamp t'as clesigneil b1' R. Ostrander Smith, who also designed eve'ry
stamp of this issue witli'the eiception of the two cent Shielcl type. The clie
proof was approvecl b1' Third Asiistant Postmaster General E. E. nfadden on
Der:ember 15, 1902.

The central vignette, a portrait
aftet an engraving by lI. W. Doclson,
in the State Capitol, at Harrisburg,
in a simnle line frame 'lvith an archecl

of Franklin, facing one quarter right,
after a- painting by J. R. hongaere, now
Pa., after a miniature by Duplessis is
top. On ea.ch sicle of the portrait is the
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seated figure of a child, nude exce.pt for flowing drapery about the loins; the
head and one arm support al ronic capital otr *hi.ti is"superimposed a small
United States shield. The other arm is extended upv,ard aocl irolds aloft in the
upper: corners of the stamp an electr:ic light bulb.

Entsraved by }I. lI'. I)odson-After

iANKLIN
printing by J. B. Longacre,

"SERIES 1902," "UNITED STATES OF AMIIRICA" appear in three
lines at the top of the design and under the portrait is Franklin's name with thc
dates of his birth ancl death, " 1706-I'RANKL/IN-1790. " IJnder this in two
straight lines appear "POSTAGD ONE CIINT." The numerals "1" are in the
lower corners in elongated panels. The portrait was engraved by G. F. C. Smillie, all decorative ornamental work by R. F. Ponichau ancl the lettering and

numerals by L. F. Ellis.
The stamp first appeared in a light yellonish green and grad.ually passed.
through various shades of grey green to a very tlark tone. There were two sheets
founcl which showed imperfect printing, on these the ink was so thin that the
lettering was barely legible and the design quite indistinct.
There are some very interesting plate 'r'arieties of this stamp as well as
several relief breaks t'hich are even more important than the defects of single
subjects on a plate as the flarvs on the transfer roll v'ill repeat themselves bn
every stamp entered on the plate from the damaged relief. \Ve are listing some
of the important linown plate varieties of this issue especialll.' those whose plate
position is l<nown. About 900 different plates rvere used to print this stamp and
as each platt' containctl 400 subjects it u'oulc.l be impossible to list all varieiies i{
all varieties were known.
There are trvo relief breaks that are easily seen and need no glass while
there are two adclitional breaks rrhich need a glass. rn rocking in plate 3365
the raisetl section of the relief on the transfer roll became broken just belo.iv
the "2" of "1902" and eaused the right encl of the tail of this numeral to be
joined to the top of the "E" of "PosrAGE." A little later l'hile the stamps
were still being enterecl on the same plate, the relief again becamc brol<en ancl in

approximately the same position. Tiris seconcl breal< causecl a rvhite spot to
appear to the right of the previous lelief break and now therc was a spot of
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white between the lolver left part of the numeral and the "E" of "POSTAGE."
relief
*J ho... considerccl this as one of the "two"
Being on the .u-.
just
"JJ
the
is
to
unhnorvn
plate
number
breaks. The other easily seen relief varietv
lower
in
the
triangle
colorless
large
a
as
appear*
ancl
of
"1?'90"
thel'0"
tgfri
"f
pu"t of the stamp. Roth oi.these varieties are linolvn on the im'perf- -as
"iiitt
*Efi the perforatecl siamps and the first mentionecl relief is known on a booklet
pane."i

deep y'ellow.ish green, pale grey
Shades,-pale yellowish gr'eerr, ye]lowish green, green,
deep green' dark green'
green, grey greei, dark grey green, blue
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks (imprint and number)'
b: Position blocks'
1. Right and left halves-top and bottom arrorv blocks'
2. Upper and lower halves-right and left arrow blocks'
B. Righ; ana iett, uppel and lower quarters-center line blocks.

Pl:rte$ Cut

Str:righl
l.)d!i'c

1'elticalIy

Positiorr

and

lll ocks.

IlorizontallY.

Reiief breaks.

ihe rotling in of the designs on plate 3365 proqressed- from LL
#92 to UL.#2^o1. loin
#91 (of the priuted sheets) to UL #1 -LL the
rolling in of ft2 LL
il"iir in 4tb rraa been reached. Eetween
u"a tft" stdmp above it 92 UL the design in relief on the transfer roll
a white dot to appear between the "2" of
i".u-" broken causing;'POSTAGE."
(Illustrated). This relief con1902 and the "E" of
tinued to be used and iust prior to the rolling in of UL # q5 it^ Y-as
further damaged causing another dot to appear to tne lert ot tne
n.*t ott". (Illustratect). The relief with this "two dot" break continued to be used on numerous later plates.

Norrnal Rellef.

..ore l)ot" Relief Break.

..Trvo l)ot" Relief Break.

Another desiSn in telief on the transfer roll also became broken
causing a section ot ttte solid panel to the right of the "0" of "1?90"
to appear colorless. The plate or plates on which this appears is not

knov/n. (Illustrated).
Another relief break occurred in the vertical lines at the left of
the colored panel around "t706." The lines did not all break at
once and have been found in ? stages of the break. (Illustrated).
Rel it'I

Bre:rks

w@ryryryryry
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Still another relief break resulted in several of the vertical lines
to the left of the "U" of "UNITED', being incomplete.
Double Transfers.

There are many double transfers of this stamps, only a few are
illustrated. A copy with straight edge at teft shows a strong westward doubling. (Illustrated).
A northwestern double, position unknown, shows added lines in
various part of the design as well as outside the top and left frame
lines. (Illustrated).

Another double, position unknown, shows added lines throueh

much of the design, the first entry having been nrisplaced downrvaid
and to the right. (Illustrated).

'Iy'Vestrvard

I)ouble, Straight
edge at the left.

NorthrYesterr

f)ouble.
Positions

Southe&stertr Double.

finliilo\vn.

An upward double transfer shows in the upper part of the design.
Illustrated ) .
Stamp f g1 of the lower left pane of plate 3367 has a double
transfer. (Illustrated).
This plate was rocked in by the "two dot"
relief break transfer roll.
A single copy, position unknown, shows a marked eastward dou_
ble along the right side. (Illustrated).
(

f prvflrd Doulrle.
Positi()n

Jf01 LL. 3367.
Thls hfls thr !.2 dot'relief

break.

flnkrroryn.

F){strynrd l)ouble.

Positioil finknotyn.
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A silgle copy, position unknown, shows a downward double
throughout the entire stamp. Only the doubling of the frame design
is illustrated.

Corrrplete

I)(fIl)Ie
'I'rarrrs

fcr,

cot PaETE
@UALE
'f rYo \\-fl !-

\

l)(tuDlc
Tr:r Isfer'.
Position

fIilknoNn.

Two-way double transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, shows a westward doubling and
downward doubling each seeming clearly to have come from a sepa-

rate entry. (Illustrated).

f: Shifted Transfers.
There are many shifted trausfers of this stamp which, having
been entered from bottom to top, shows the added lines doubled downward in the lower part of lhe design.
Plates 3365 and 3367 have a shifted transfer on almost every
starnp. These may be divided into minor shifts which show doubling
of the lines at left and right of "POSTAGE," (Illustrated) and major
shifts which show a wider doubling of the lines and also in the letters
of the lower label. (Illustrated).
One exceptional strong shift has been found, position unknown,
where the doubled lines are obvious as far up as the top of the head.
(

Illustrated

)

.

g: Cracked plate.
A beautiful series of surface cracks at the right have been seeu
on a copy, position unknowlr. (Illustrated).

Usrral Shift.
This tyDe of shift is founil on
r[anl'copies from Dlates 3365

Strong Shift.

anrl 3367.

SeYeral Dositiorrs of platc

3:165

arrd Dlilte 3367 shory such
shiftcd transfer'.
Cracked Plate.

n
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Plates used:

Through the courtesy of A. E. owen we are able to submit a full list of the
plates used for this series. The Bureau of Engraving and printing did not regard
stamp matters in the same light as do philatelists and the early records regarding
plates made and not used are very incomplete. Through the efforts of Mr. owen
the history of almost every plate has been recorded and many plates generally listeat
by the Bureau as not havl'ng been used are now listed as having gone to press.

7541-42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 51,52,78,79,80, 81.
1608-09, 10, 11, 25, 26, 27, 28,34,35,36, 3?, 38, 39, 40, 4t,5I,52,53, 54,55, 56,
57, 58, 59, 60, 6r, 62,80, 81, 82, 83.
1700-01, 02,03,20, 2r,22,23,25, 26,27,28,33, 34, 35, 36, 3?, 38, 39, 40, 93, 94,
95,96.
1801-02, 03, 04, 2t, 22,23,24,65, 66, 6?, 68, 69, 70, 77,72,73,74,75,76,81, 82,
83,84,97,98,99.
1900-45, 46, 47,48, 53, 54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, ?3, 74,75,76,77, 78,79,80, 81,
8 2, 8 3 , 8 4, 8 5, 8 6, 8 7 , 8 8.
2029-30,31,32,37, 38, 39, 48, 53, 54,55, 56, 6t, 62,63, 64, 77,78, ?9, 80, 85, 86,
87, 88, 89, 90, 97,92.
43, 44, 73, 7 4, 75, 76, 81, 86, 8?, 88, 93, 94, 95, 96.
2257-58,59, 60, 73,74,75,76,81. 82, 83,84, 85, 86, 8?, 88.

2t4t-42,

2310-11, t2, 13,9t,92,93, 94.
2407-08,09,10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 57,52,53, 54, 68, 69, 70,7t,84, 85, 86, 8?, 92,93,
94,95.
2500-01, 02, 03, 52, 53, 54, 55, 60, 61, 62, 63, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 8?.
2645-46, 47, 48, 75, 76, 77, 78,93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
2?00-33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 51, 52, 53,54,55,56,57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 89, 90, 91, 92, 97,98, 99.
2800-01, 18, 19, 20, 27, 22, 23, 24, 25.
2907-08, 09, 10, tt, t2, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1?, 18, 19, 20, 2t, 22, 27, 28, 29,30, 35, 36,
37, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 91,92,93, 94, 95, 96, 97,
98. 99.
3000-01, 02, r5,16, 17, 18, 24,26, 29,34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 43,82, 95, 96.
3103-04, t9,20,2t,22,23,24,25,26,21,28,29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 78, 82,86, 89,
94.
3201-03, 07,14, t7,20, 23,24,25,26,27,28,29, 30, 3t,32, 33, 34, 39, 43, 44, 46,
46,47,52,6t,66, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 90, 93.
3320-64, 65, 66, 67, 70, 7t, 73, 74, 77, 78, '79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 91, 92,93,
94.96.
3400-01, 02,04,07,76,77, 82,83, 85, 89,92,94, 95, 99.
3 5 0 0-0 6, 0 9 , 1 5, 1 8 , 2 9, 3 0, 3 5, 5 8 , 6 7 , 8 8 , 9 0, 9 6, 9 8, 9 9 .
3692-96.
3?04-10, L4, t9,25,26,31, 38, 4r,42, 46, 47,48, 49,50, 51, 52,57,60, 61, 64, 68,
6 9, 7 1 , 7 2, 7 6 , 7 7 , 7 8 , 8 1, 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 5 , 8 6 , 8 8, 8 9, 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 3 , 9 4, 9 5, 9 7 , 9 8.
3 8 0 0-0 3 , 0 5, 0 9 , 1 3, 1 5, t8 , 7 4 , 7 5 , 8 0, 8 1 , 8 2, 8 5, 8 7, 8 9 , 9 0, 9 1 , 9 3 , 9 4 , 9 8.
3900-01, 05, 07, 09, 10, 14, r7, r9,21, 22,26,30, 33, 36,37,38, 42, 43, 44, 47, 4c,
50, 51, 52,53,57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 65, 66, 6?, 68, 71, 72,73,.74,76,77,78,79,
80, 82,83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 90, 9t,92,93, 94, 95, 96.
4130-31,34,35,36,37,38, 39, 42,43,44,47,48,49,50,51, 54,55,56, 5?, 60, 61,
62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 7t , 72, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 83, 91, 52, 93, 98, 99.
4201-16, 2t,28,29,32,33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 4t,46,52,53,57,58, 59, 65, 66, 70,73,
74,78,81, 82, 87, 88, 90, 93, 94,95,96, 97.
4301-02, 03, 04, 05, 09, 10, 11, 74, r9, 24,25, 28,34, 40, 4t, 47,48, 49, 54,55, 56,
62, 66, 70, 71, 76, 86, 87, 92, 97.
4403-12, t3,27,22,27, 28,32,36, 40, 50, 53, 55, 58, 62,66, 67,72,73,74,78,79,
80, 84, 85, 86, 91,92,93, 94, 98, 99.
4504-05,06,11,t7,29,33,39,47,54,59,62,65,66,67,71,73,74,78,82,85,86,
qt qt
07

4600-01;03,05,06,08, 09, 10,18,19, 20,2t,22,23,26,2s,30,33, 37,40,4r,45,
56,73,74,75,79, 80, 8t, 82,88, 91, 94, 98, 99.
4700-02,05, 06, 10, t2,13, 17, t9, 22, 23,24,27, 29,33, 34, 37, 38, 42, 44, 48,52,
53,57,58.

Pla,tes

not used,-

3927.

4762-63, 67, 68, 73, 7 4,

78
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#300-b-One Cent, Green. Fra,nklin, Booldet. Watermarked
Pefi. t2,
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IUSIPS.

Issued March 1, 1907.

It was in 1900 that the first booklet panes were issuecl for the two cent
denomination, but it rvas not until this late date, more than four ;'ears after
this design had appeared, that the first one cent booklet panes were issued.
These stamps were perforated 12 gauge between subjects, three rows of two
stamns each, and imperforate at the sides and the bottom, the top pair being
perforatecl between the stamps and the margin which was used for binding into
booli form. The rvatermark on these stamps runs vertically, i.e. reading from
top to bottom or bottom to top of the panes instead of across the designs as on
the sheet stamDs. It is u'ell to remember this when buying a pane of this variety
as these early booklets were almost entirel.v overlooked antl are much scarcer
than a block of six from the sheet issue of this value.
The special plates of 180 subjects rvhich were made esoecialll' for booklet
panes resulted in certain varieties not obtainable in sheet stamps. There are
9 collectable position panes but the most interesting are these from the horizontal
center of the plate as these have the horizontal guide line passing through the
pane, below the top pair of stamps. 'Ihe vertical guide line passes between
the fifth and sixtli rows of panes. Next to the pane showing the horizontal
guide line, those having a plate number are most sought after by collectors.
Arthur E. Os'en has called our attention to a major oddity of plate number
location on these bool<lets. Plate number 3472 is over the left stamp instead of
the right.
Though special plates rvere made for this form of issue. the same transfer
rolls were used for rocking in the plates and some of the relief breaks found in
the orc.linary issue are also found on the booklet panes.
Shades,-6."yish green, dark green.

Varieties'-a: Position panes on 180 subject plates.

A-Ordinary pane.
B--Pane with half of arrow line in margin, guide line at right.
C-Pane with half of arrow line in margin, guide line at left.
D-Pane with plate number on margin.
E-Horizontal guide line thru pane.
F-Horizontal guide line thru pane, vertical guide line at right.
G-Horizontal guide line thru pane, vertical guide line at left.
H-Vertical guide line at right.
I

euide line at left.

-Vertical
Pane "A" occurs fifteen times on

each plate; "8" occurs eight
times and all others only once on these 180 subject plates.

b:

Relief break.
The two dot relief break between the "2" of "1902" and the "E"
of "POSTAGE" has been found on these booklets.
Double transfers.
Several copies have been found with straight edge at side which
show srnall double transfers. These may have come from booklet

plates.
d: Plate number over

left starnp instead of right.

Booklet Plates used,-

3339-40,
3468-69,
3503-08,
4544-50,

4r,42.

71, 72, 74, 75, 79, 80.
10, 14.
53, 57.

used,4563-68, 72,76,79, 83, 89, 93.

Booklet Plates not
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f31l-One

Cent, Green. Fra,nklin. Watermarked IUSIPS. Imperf.

Issued October 2, 1906.

of

These were issued

in full

shects

of four hunclred subjects divided into panes

one hundred by the horizontal and 'r'ertical guide lines which remained uncut.

These lines appeared on the private coils every trventy stamps, which length was

divided in half by a paste up lvhieh joined the strips together. They were
printed from the same pJates as \\'ere the perforated vaiieties.
nfost of the imperforate sheets were used for the manufacturing of private
coils. Some of them, holvever, fell into the hancls of philatelists and varieties
not found in the perforated sheets are obtainable in these stamlrs.
Only 5,015,000 copies were issued and as most of them r,vere cut into strips
for vending machines the imperforate stamps are much more clesirable than the
perforated ones, blocks showing arrows or centre line being especially so.
There were no special printings and as requisitions came to the Bureau for
unperforated starnps they u,ere removed from the ".lrork in process" before they
were sent to the perforating machines. As a result, in spite of the small issue
and the short time they were current there are a number of shacles in this variety.
Among the plates usecl for these imperforate stamps lrere those having the
solid ball of color near the end of the guide lines, being I'ariously plaeed in the
arrows. A set of arrorv position blocks of this stamp seen shows the "ball" at
the ends of the guide lines rvhich are in the center of the arlows, on all positions
except the left arrow in which case the "ball" is again in the center of the amow
but the guide line continues through it to the edge of the sheet. Complete arrow
and eenter line blocks of this stamp shorving the " ball " markings are especially
searce. On plate No.3120 the "ball" is not entir"ely filled in but consists of a
circle having a diameter of about 3rnm rvith the top half solid color and the
lower part just the outline.
Shades,-Pale grey green, grey green, deep grey green, blue green, cleep green.
Varieties,-4: Imperf. position blocks.

1. Center line block.
2. Top, bottom, right and left arro\M blocks.
3. Arrow blocks with solid "ball."
4. Arrow blocks with half solid ,,ball.,,
5. Block with vertical guide line between.
6. Block with horizontal guide line between.
7. Plate number blocks (imprint and nunrber).

b: Private coils.

There were four main types of pl'ivate perforations used for the
1902 issue, each of which had two ol more sub-divisious, of these
one was used only fol' the two cent. Different kinds of private perforations were made for use in the various types of vending and stamp
affixing machines. The illustrations shown are photographic copies
of the varieties as made by the machine manufacturers who would
perforate the entire sheets, which had been pasted together in strips
of fifteen sheets, end to end or side to side, then cut into strips and

rolled into coils of 3,000. Private perfolations used for this series
are illustrated here'lvith. Additional varieties were used in later issues and will be illustrated as they fir'st occur, thereafter only being

Iisted.

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:

Schermack I...
Schermack II ...
Schermack III ..

...Perforated vertically.
..Perforatedvertically.

U. S. Autonatic Vending Co. I. .
U. S. Automatic Vending Co. II .

F: u. s. Autonatic vendihg

G: Brinkerhoff L.
H: Brinkerhoff II .

co.

rrr

..Perforatedvertically.

.Notched horizontally.
.Notched and perforated

.

*",.rl3lti,?t1"r,,".

...Perforatedhorizontally.
...Perforatedhorizontally.
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a
a
a
a

a

a
a

a
a

I
I

TyDe I

'Iype II

TyDe III

a
a

a

U. S. -TUTOfIA'IIC

a
a

a
a
a
a

TyDe III

TyDe II

I'yDe I

oaoo

BIrINI'EItIIOFF'

a-o

PRI\/A'[E
Type f

c.orLs.

TyDe fI

Relief Breaks.
Among the plates used. for the imperforate stamps was #3365
on which Itt" "ooe dot" and "two dot" relief break flrst occurred'
Largel unitg of this plate 'were likely to have been saved of the imperfi. than ihe perforated issue and many of the blocks and plate posiiions from this plate are much more desirirble than from most of the
others. Being lssued in full unsevered sheets celtain Barticularly
choice positio; blocks are available' The most interesting block from
this sh6et, and one not. available from any other form of issue, is the
left arrow block of four. The t!t'o stamps adiacent to the sheet margin show the normal relief (atthoug! th,e, lower stamp has- a shifted
iransfer), the lower right stamp of this block also shows the normal
retlef (with a shift) wnite the upper dght stamp shows the FIRST
ONE DOT RELIEF' BREAK.
We have seen a cover datecl March 10, 1908, mailetl from Hot
Springs, Va., which contained a block of 18 of the imBerf, stamps'
t^hesJincluded the uppef right plate number block from f 3365 and
showed the "two dot" relief break on each stamp' This block also
showetl 13 large. shifts and 5 small ones'
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Another interesting plate number block is the side
the upper left pane which shows the normal relief on the
stamps and the broken relief on the right row. These are
to several shifted transfers. The broken relief on these
the "one dot."

d:

block from
left row of

in addition

stamps are

The relief break to the right of
found on the imperf stamps.
DoubIe Transfers.

Plate 3367 having been used for the imperf issue, the double
transfer on #91 LL also exists on this stamp. (See f300).

e: Shifted Transfers.

Both major and minor shifts have been found on the imnerf.

issue.

Plates used for printing imperforate stanps,-

3ttg-20,

q1

t,

3228-30, 31.
3364-65, 66,67.
4t45.

429 6.
437 0-7 r,
447 4-93,

4505-59.
460

8-81,

76,86.
98,99.
R'

#316-One Cent, Green. franklin. Endwise Coil. Watermarked
USIPS. Pefi.

L2 Horizontally.

Issued February 18, 1908.

These first government coils rryere in the nature of an experiment and collectors and dealers of the time gave them scant heed, most of them not being
aware of their existence. The output was very small, as less than a year later
new designs superseded this series. As a result many of these coils are extremely
rare and frequent attempts have been made to counterfeit them.
It is well to remember tliat these scarce coil stamps can be made to resemble
the senuine Bureau output and that copies should be bought from dealers who
not only have a reputation of absolutc honesty but who are known to have considerable knowledge of tliese stamps though honesty is far more important. The
first check of the genuiness of the endlvise coils of the one and two cent values

is the watermark. The letters of the watermark MiIST read horizontall;' for
clipped copies of booklet panes would have the genuine government perfs. but
the watermark would show up the fraudulently made coil by being vertieal.
This test being safely passed the next check is the perforations and this should
be made by laying the coil over a pair of normally perforated stamps and then
carefully checked to see that each perforation aligns properly for poor spacing
is the usual evidence of faked perforations. When the coil has passed all these
tests have it "Expertized" by the "A. P. S. Board of Experts" who will issue
a certificate as to its genuineness if it also passes their critical examination.
There is a small fee charged for this important function of the American Phitatelic Societg and it is money well spent.
The coil stamps were made from regular sheets of four hundred, perforated.
twel.re in the horizontal gutters between the stamps. After being thus partly
perforated they were eut vertically into strips of twenty. The strips were then
pasted together forming rolls of 500 and 1,000 and so delivered to the Post
offices. The guicle lines and paste ups oceur in the same positions as on the
private eoils. Standard issues of coil stamps are always perforated between
the stamps and imperforate on the edges. This type of coil is known as an
endwise coil, i.e. one stamp is above the other with the perforations horizontal
and the vertical sides of the stamp imperforate,-it is also called a "vertical
coil" and a ('perf horizontal coil."
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This endwise variety is much scarcer than the sidervise coil of this issue,
though appearing almost'six months prior to the latter. Being merely an experi-ment the clistribution of this t1'pe u'is very limited l'ith the result that few fe-ll
i"lo tft" hands of philatelists before being ieplacecl by.the nerv isstre' l\fost of the
u.,ruilutrt. slpply iracl been .secl for poriagu in machines especially adapted for
endwise coils.

Shades,-gloe green.

Varieties,-a: Guide line Pair.
b: Paste uP Pair.
c: Paste up pair showing plate number.

#318-One Cent, Green. Franklin. sidewise

coil.

watermarked

USIPS. Perf. 12 VerticallY.

Issued July 31,1908.

This type differs from the enclwise coil only in the position of the perforatiols ancl ilie imperfo"ale siae*. On this 'arieiy each slamp- adjoins the other
the top and bottom edges belngstraight
lori"ootutty with verticaiperforations,
i'siclewi*e coili' or a '-'perf vertical. coil." In this bTe
eclEe. It is knor,vn ul; u
the other'
in.
n"ial lil; ir illi*t rot occupies tlie same relative position as inancl
- 'There
dealers
liacl long been a mistaten idea on the part of collectors
between"
be,,imperforate
themto
rrror;,
belie'ing
p."rr,;;
regar4ing these,,pirt
ilE *tu*!*. The lattei typl is noi a coil *!*p but an error on the part of the
Bureau in operating the perforating machines'
Though not o* .-r.u"..'u, the pr&ious valiety this coil is very desirable.
be taken in
iiri" ?oo, is frequently coun^terfeitecl ancL the same care mtrstThese
are not
issue'
experimental
an
also
rvas
which
sidewise-coil
this
buying
to be
signs
the
are
perforations
pane
the
an4
fiiibfl'io be fakecl f"om a boohlet
irregularities.
for
cheeked
Shades,-Blue green.

I:arieties.- a: Guide line pair.
b: Paste uP Pair.
c: Paste up pair showing plate number'
Number issued,The Reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing regarding
the number of one cent stamps of the Series of 1902 delivered to Postmasters during the flscal years ending June 30, are as follows:
Booklets

Ordinary
568,212,426
1,334,969,800
|,47 5,39 4,!00

I,706,257,400
2,037,117,300 (a)
2,573,458,400 (b)
1,377,088,548 (b)

Total.

.

17,07 2,497

(a)-fncludes imperfs. issued..
ili-Inctudes imperfs. ancl Coils.

'97

4

25,850,400
42,687,360
33,126,240
101,664,000
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fflfOl-Two cent, carmine. \ltrashington. Tllatermarked us]ps.
Perf. 12.

Issued January 17, 1903.

The portrait of Washington, facing one quarter left, is after a painting by
Gilbert Stuart. 'l-he frame, a l'ell balanced cartouche, with an elliptical centre,
has a siightl;'cun'c.cl top containing tlie tvords "IJ'\ITED STATES OF
AMERICA. " American flags fall gracefully on either side, lvith Arabic numerals "2" appearing in the lou'cr corners. "WASHINGTON" is in a curvetl
panel beneath the portrait u'ith the tl'o clates "7732-1799." "POSTAGE TWO
CENTS" is in tu'o straight lines at the basc of tlie stamp. R. O. Smith spenl,
consiilerablc tine on this clesign ancl tlie Department felt that the results were
most gratiffing. 'l'he portrait l'as engravccl b1- G. tr'. C. Smillie, from the
original painting in the lluseum of Fine Arts in lloston. rt is the property of
the Boston Atherraeum Society. f,Ir. Smith's original sketcli for this clesign is
illustratetl, togetirer u-ith a plrotograph of the -\merican flag, rlraped, used by the
artist in rnaking the final clrau'ing. 'lhe frame ancl the letterinE were enEraverl
by G. Rose antl Ii. l)onickau.

The Unltnished Portrait

of

George llrashirrgton try Gilbert

Stuart.

This ryas the model used for
thirty or nrore so-enlled
.rAthenaeum PortraltsJt
Norv in the Bostol ]tfuseum of
Fine Arts, the Droperty of the
Boston Athenlreum Soctety.

'i:l
i

.r,

I
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Several sketches \\'ere plepAred for thi^s stamp. One shorved the frame later
for the eight ce'nt stamp (illu,rtralecl) ancl it is of interest to note that on
this nreliminary clesignthe {ates of \Yashington's birth and death are 100 years
later than the'corrcct dates. The acceptecl frarne was first tried using an enusecl

graving of the Washington bust by Ilouclon (illustrated).

First I)esi!3r lll' It. O. Snrith.

hy R. O. Snith in
f.tas' I-ied as :t Model
ilesigniug the g-Certt Fl:rtl StanD.

Pr.elirdlrrflry
slietch bt'

ll. O. Sruith.
'frial of the F)ight Cent Fmme
for the z-Cent Stamp. Note
dates 18€!2-18oo.

On November 9, 1902 a New York newspapel mentioned the new-flag stamp
ancl spoke of the beauty Of the design which- at that time hacl reached the proof

stagie. Speaking of the beauty of the artistic effect

it

stated:

tr'LAG ON TWO.CENT STAMPS.

For the flrst tirne since 1869 says the Boston'Iranscript the Post Office Department, with the issuance of the new series of stamps now in preparation, Will make
use of the American flaC in one of its designs. This will be a part of the two-cent
which, by the waly, will bear little resemblance to the one now current. The
"iu-p,
be suceeeded by a photograph taken fro-m
ii-ifir. portrait of Washington will
Gilbert siuart's famous paintins. .this bust of washington, so long known to the
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stamp-issuing public, was drawn flom Houdon's profile cast. Stamp experts think

that this new two-cent stamp, with its superb likeness of Washington, its draped.
flags, its wreaths of laurel leaves in the lower corners, and the general balance of
text and artistic effect, together with the remarkable excellence of the mechanical
work, will make this the flnest postage stamp ever produced.
When the Philatelic writers of the day saw the die proof of this stamp they
too, proclairrred it a masterpiece, but unfortunately when the stamp itself appearecl the result '!vas most disappointing. The die proof had. been made in
blacl<

and the fine details showed particularly well on both India paper and

cardboard, but when the stamps were printed on the regular stamp paper by
fast presses, red ink plus the dampened stock gave a very mediocre effect, and
the finislred stamp did not compare in beauty with. the one it replaced. The
Post Office Department was floodecl u,ith letters criticizing this starnp, and newspapers joined the universal agitation. The 1feru l'ork Times voiced the general
opinion of the da;' by writing "that if not labeled \\'ASHINGTON it coulcl be
taken for ADAltS, I\IADISON or f,IONROE." The;r further stated that the
stamp looketl lil<e a caricature of the famous Stuart painting and some papers
claimed that it rnight be a picture of " IIr. Dooley. " l\Iany felt that the portrait
should have been fine enough to have sufficient identifications without making
it necessar.v to append a title. Some of the copies, in fact, were so poorly printed
that they were often believed to be counterfeits.
It was quite apparent that the complaints made a strong impression upon the
Po-st Office Department, and in less than tlvo months after the stamp had been
issued the Third Assistant Postmaster General clecicled to supersede it with
another,

When the news became public that the stamp would be replaced, the Department was again deluged with mail, but in most cases these letters were in favor
of the eurrent design. The Post Offrce Department, however, had decided on the
change and proceedecl with designs for a new stamp.
The total quantity can only be approximated as the new design was issued
durins the second quarter of the fiscal year encling June 30th, 1904. The report
for tlre fiscal year of 1904 has been divided into three sections,-first, the quarter
ending September 30, 1903, during which only this "flag" stamp was issued;
second, quarter endinEl December 31, 19011, during u'hich both stamps were being
issued, and third, the balance of the year, dlrring which only the second two
cent "Shield" stamp was being printed.
This "flag" design having been replacecl long befor'e the Department furnished stamps in imperforate sheets or in coils, it does not exist in either of these
trvo forms.
Shades,-11ose red, deep rose red, carmine, deep carmine, red, bright red.

Varietieg'-4: Usual four pane positions blocks (see 1c # 300)'
b: Plate number block (imprint and number).

c:

d:

Double Transfer.

A northwestern doubling shows at the top of the left flag and in
the lower label. (Illustrated).
A northeast double shows above to top frame line, to right of the
design and in the upper and lower panels. (Illustrated).
An eastward double shows inside the left 't'ignette frame line,
both numerals, etc. (Illustrated).
Another northwestern double shorvs to the left of the flag and
above the top frame line. (Illustrated).
A marked downward double which shows throughout most of the
design including the vignette also has a series of cracks below the
bottom margin. ( Illustrated ) .
The stamp over the right end of a lower imprint from plate 1568
shows a western doubling. (Illustratetl).
Shifted Transfer.
Unlike most stamps of this group, the usual shifts discovered
show the shift at the top instead of at the bottom. A copy, position
unknown, has the top frame line doubled. (Illustrateal).
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Auother copy shows a doubling at the upper right corner due to
twisted shift. (Illustrated).

l$ortheastern

NorthrYesterr

DOUBI,E TR.I.NSFT]RS

I{orthrvestern

'#

JfD6 L. ?

15AA

Southem Double and
Ctncked Pllrte

Uprvnril Shift

Trvisteil Shift

a
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SURFACE CRACI{S

e:

Cracked plates.
Numerous copies have been found showing a series of flne cracks
at the sides of the stamps. Some typical cracks are illustrated.

Two cent "Flag Type" plate numbers,1513-14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 79,20,2t,22,23,24, 25,26,27,28,29,30,3t,32,33, 34,
35, 36, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7L, 72,
73, 7 4, 75, 76, 77.
1603-04, 05, 06, t2, !3, t4,15,16, 1?, 18, 19, 2L, 22, 23, 24, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49,
49, 50, 68, 69, 70, 7L, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78, 77, 78, 79, 84, 85, 86, 87, 92, 93, 94,

95,96,97,98,99.
1?04-05,06,07,08,09,10,11,12,L3,14,r5,16,17,18, 19, 24,29,30, 31, 32,41,
42, 43, 44,45, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 51, 52,53,54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62,

63, 64, 65,66, 67, 68.
Plates not used,1558.

Tus
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f301-c-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington, Booklet. Watcrmarked
USIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued January 24, 7903.

The popularity of boolilets having been'w'ell established in the previous.issue
this varietli of the trvo cent stamp appeared a short time after the ordinary
stamp.

iwenty-four special 180 subject plates u'ere made for printing these booklet
stamps, aoil of the,se plates all but four rvere usetl. During the short time that
this itamp loas cu""ettt almost 130,000,000 tvere isstrecl in booklet form, but in

spite of tle large quantity issuecl ferv collectors realizetl their philatelic value
and a comparatively small quantitl' rtas savecl.
Boohlet panes of six are as much a collectible variety as are coils and imperforates. The position panes malie interesting studl' antl more collectors are
turning their attention to these varieties.
Irarge quantities having been issued at one time, printings nere quite infrequent and there rvas little variation in the color.
Shades,-11ose red, carmine red.
varieties,-a: usual 180 subject plate pane positions (see ]r 300 Booklet).
-Booklet plates used,-

2-8 3 , 8 4, 8 5 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 7 .
1664-65, 66, 67, 88, 89, 90, 91.
1769-70, 7r,72.
Plates not used,1788-89.90,91.
Quantities issued,Fiscal year ending June 30, 1903
1 5 8

Quarter ending Sept. 30, 1903
Quarter ending Dec. 31, 1903

.

1,609,279,626 64,805,?60
7t4.946,200 41,419,920
937,315,600* 48,884,8001
3,261,54r,426 155,110,480

*Note: This includes the Shield t)''pe issued November 12,
This includes Shield type 'Booklet."

1903.

f

9319-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington, Shield Design. Watermarked iUSIPS. Pefi. L2,
Issued November 12, 1903.

TJris stamp, altirough inscribetl "SlllilES 1902" <litl not appcar until
altnost tirc encl of 1903. 'lhe Golelnment lists this, in its repolts, aftcr the
Flaq Type tlro cent stamp ancl refers to it as tlie "Tlvo cent Revisecl Design."
We will, therefore, place it in the sarne orclcr.
Thc bacliground is a l-Inited States shielcl, in the centre of x'hich is a simplc
linecl veltical fratne r.ith a slightll' curvecl top and inilented base, enclosing a
portrait of Waslrington, facing one quiirtcr left, after a painting b;' Gilbert
Stuart. Il tlre lol'er corners are thc nnmcrals "2" eaclt framed rvith a small
wreatlr, laurcl on thc left and oal< leaves on the right,-" IINTTED STA'| ES OF
AnfnRICA" in tn-o culvecl lines on the upper part of the Sliit:ld, ancl "\VASHINGTON-1732-1799" on a ribbon uniler the portrail,-"POSTAGIN TWO
CENTS" "SITRTES 1902" in three straight lincs across the base of tlre Shield.
'Ilrrr tlie \r'as cnglilletl b1'llessls. Snrillie, I'onickatt ancl Rose, after the tlesign b,y
C. A. Iluston.
'lhe Department and the Rureau. rvent to the opposite extreme in designing
this stamp and t'ith its rather cmtle lines ancl poorll'balanced pat:ts it is the
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least artistic of the entire series. The shield on the issued stamp was slightly
modified from the standard llnitecl States shield to better fit the stamp de"sign.
9l .q" early engraving of the die for this stamp there rn as a star bet-ween Ihe
"D" of "lJNrrED" and the "S" of "srATE"s." This star and those above

the

"T" of "UNITED"

and the second

"s" of "srA'rES"

were arso larser

and more nearly in-proportion to the rest of the shield than on the clesign finatly

approved

for the finished stamp. The Bureau artist miqht

have ta[en a bit
of the stamp. The
"A" of "u-ltrrrED
STATES" could have also been omittecl u'ithout detractinE from the shield.
These part stars u'ere believed by one collector to hare been caused by a damage
to the master die and he reported that " all copies seen sho*, triangular rvhite
tnarks over both the "N" and "A" of "llNrrDD srATDS." Thisls of course
not correct as these are stars and are found in the same for,m on the clie proofs
of the finished stamos.
more liberty with the shiekl and improved the appearanci
part of the stars that can be seen .iu,st above the ltr\" and

- Oonsidering the tremendous quantity issued to postmasters the limited number of collectible freaks is a mute thougl thorough iefutation of the theory that
most errors are specially made. rn June 1907 a blocl< of tr,venty-five was found
3-t thg washington Post office, imperforate horizontally, according to J. M.

Bartels,-of these ten *'ere usecl foi postage ancl the balince, consisTing of two
blocks of six and a strip of three, are now in the hands of coliectors. The postmaster at San Francisco received a package of these stamps in rvhich several
theetq had th9 perforations rnissing betl'een the two top rows, according to
Scott's Specialized II. S. To facilitite their separation the postmaster had the
lmperf. rou's rouletted and the stamps sold ovei the counter. There are, therefore, some blocks ancl vertical pairs perforated all around and rouletted between.

Another part-perf. variety is very iimilar to the san Franeisco find but these
rouletted. A sheet lvas fonnd containinq no perforations in one horizontal row. This u'as a bottom pane and the pelforations ll'ere missing betweerr
the ninth and tenth horizontal rorvs, it is therefore possible to obtain vertical
pairs or blocks that are perforated all around but imperf. horizontally between.
Thjs must not be confused with the stamps mentionecl above rvhich are imperf
horizontally as those have No HoRIzoNTAL PFjRI,'S. antl they are geneially
not as scarce as the "fmperf. betlgeentt items.
_ Se'l'eral plates of this value were issued u'ith the solid "ball" variously
placed in the guide line arrows. on plate No. 2631 the "ball" is next to ttre
guide line instead of on the Iine as on the one cent and five cent stamos seen with
these markings. On this plate there is no consistency as to the locition of the
"ball", on three positions seen, the "ball" is at the teit of the vertical suide line
at the top, and at the right in the bottom alrow while on the riEht side ii is above
the horizontal guide line. The "ball" marl<ings have also been reported on
plates No. 2848 and No. 2869, but the position of the "ball" is not hnown, on
plate No- 2813 the top arrou'shorvs the "ball" directly on the guicle line in tl.-e
center of the arrow.
Being current for more than five years it is natural that many plates be
_
made and used to turn out more than trventy billion stamps. There are many
wortlwhile plate varieties of this stamp ancl it is of cou"se i,mpossible to list or
illustrate all of them. Effort lias horvever been made to list or illustrate all the
most important varieties reportecl to clate ancl those lvhere the plate number is
I<nown. Of the nlate varieties the classic is from a bottom nane of nlate 4735
l-here a pla.te strip of three shorvs a dorrble lransfer on all three stamps and thp
eenter has in acldition a shiftecl transfer. The c'loublinE on all three stamps is
uprvard t'irile the shift is as nstral, dorrblecl ,lownu'aril at tlre lrottom of the
desiqn. A left plate numher bloclr of six from plate No. 4085 also shows sorne
interesting varieties.
rvere not
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Aside from the plate varieties the most interesting feature of this stamp is
the tremenclous variety of shades of red, carmine and lake, in which it appearecl.
It is possible to obtain this stamp in over one hundretl different gradiations of
sharle and eolor issued during the five p-ears it was current. We have listed
only the main color variations and these each have three more subsidiar-v colors.
The author's collection contains 100 bloclis of clifferent shades of this stamp
generally classified in more than twentl'-five varieties of color. The color names
ivere ariiveil at by ehecl<ing color charls and colored bird antl flower books. It
will be noticed that many of the color names consist of t'wo colors. fn that case
the first mentioned is the cast of the color u'hile the latter is the basic color.
The most contrasting colors are the sharles of vermilion, lalie, earmine and
bright carmine rose 'rvith tlre last being the most desirable.
Shades,-p2le vermilion, vermilion, scarlet vermilion, pale scarlet, scarlet, deep
scarlet, pale red, light red, red, bright red, carmine red, bright carmine red,
carmine red, deep carmine red, light dull carmine, dull carmine, deep carmine, bright carmine, deep dull carmine, deep bright carmine, bright carmine lake, carmine lake, deep carmine lake, pale lake red, bright lake red,
lake red, deep lake red, Iake, bright carmine rose.

Vatieties,-s:
b:
c:
d:
e:
f:

Usual fou. pane position blocks.
Plate number blocks (imprint and number).
Imperf. horizontally.

Vertical pair imperf. between.
Vertical perforated pair rouletted between.

Compound transfer.
The stamp to the left of the one above bottom plate number 4735
which is position 96 of a bottom pane has a double transfer upward
and the usual downward shift. The upward doubling shows below the

Ietters "NGT" of "WASHINGTON," in "POSTG" of "POSTAGE," in
"WO ENTS" of "TWO CENTS" and in the lower right corner just
above the curve of the bottom frame line. The shift shows in the top
of 'TWO CENTS" with the vertical lines running down into the letters, and in the bottom inner frame lines where again the vertical
Iines are extended downward running past this line. The shift is best
seen in the Ietters at ea.ch end of "TWO CENTS" and in the lower
right corner of the inner frame line. (Illustrated).

g: Double transfers.
The tv/o stamps to the righi and left of the compound transfer
mentioned above each have an upward double transfer. Stamp #95
Iower ? pane plate 4735 shows evidence of the original entry in the
letters in the upper and lolver labels. (Illustrated).
t'97 lower ?, just above plate #4735 shows the best evidence
of the previous entry of the three stamps. In addition to the added
lines in the top and bottom panels there are also added lines in the
lowel right corner etc. (Illustrated).

#95-Double

#

#!)G-CoDrpound
If

ottonr Pl:rle Stritr-Pl{te

4'17:15

97-P.o1r1.
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A marked downward double which is also slightly westward has
been found (position unknown) which shortrs clearly below the bottom frame line as well as outside the left frame. In addition to
these marks there are evidences of the earlier entry in the left "2"
and in the "W N" of "T'WO CENTS." (Illustrated).
Another stamp (position unknown) shows a very marked upward
doubling which is also slightly westward. Evidence of the bowom
frame line of the original entry can be seen as a line at the bottom of
"TWO CENTS." This seems to be the lower part of the bottom frame
line as the upper part of the original heavy outer frame line as well
as the thin inner frame line may be prominently seen at the top of
"TWO CENTS." There is a heavy line above the "S" of the words of
value and above the "S" of "WASHINGTON." The westward displacement is evidenced by a heavy sectiou of color in both numerals
of value, to the left and above the left wreath and in the upper left
corner. A piece worthy of a place in any collection.
A single copy has been found (position unknown) which shows a
double transfer caused by a previous entry which in addition to being
too high was twisted clock-wise. Evidence of this former entry may
be seen above the top line, in most of the letters of the top panel, in
the ribbon below the portrait, the right "2", the bottom label and
just above the bottom frame line. (Illustrated).
An eastward doubling shov/ing entirely in the lower label has
been found on a single copy (position unknown), An interesting
duplication of all letters of "WASHINGTON" is particularly noteworthy. (Illustrated).
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A single copy, (position unknown) has been found which shows
a downward displacer.nent of almost 3mm, the top frame line of the
original entry may be seen on "ED ST" of "STATES,,' while the
shading line of the letters "UNITED STATES" have been displaced to
appear on "OF AMERICA." Evidellce of this previous entry may
also be found iu the lower label and below the bottom frame line.
(

Illustrated

)

.
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An eastward double which shows mainly along the right inner
and outer frame line and on the label bearing the name of the portrait has been found frorn an unknown plate. (Illustrated).
A twisted double transfer has been reported on a single copy of
this stamp (position unknown) showing the displacement to be slightIy upward at the upper left, quite strongly downward and to the
right at the upper right, downward and to the left at lower right and
upward and to the leJt at lower left. This is said to be a fine example of a clockwise twisted transfer.
A left plate block of six from plate f 4085 shows two double
transters, one on the plate number copy which is stanp f 31 of either
uppel left or lower left, and the other on the stamp below, #41.
Shifted transfers.
Unlike the one cent stamps of this issue, shifted transfers of this
stamp ai'e fal from conmotl. The "usual shift" shows in the top
Iines of the ribbons containing the year dates and "WASHINGTON"
and in the letters of the lower label. (Illustrated).
The stronger shifts show this doubling to extend into the shading
Iines below two cent. (Illustrated).
Another copy with straig;ht edge and guide liue at right shows an
nnusual shift in which the only line to appear double is the bottorn
inner frame line,

Shifted
'l'raDsfers

Cracked plate.
A siirgle copy has been found showing numerous hair line cracks
outside the upper left corner and to the left and also below the lower

left corner. (Illustrated).
A single copy with straight edge at the left shows a series of
vertical cracks outside the right frame line. (Illustrated).
A single copy (position unknown) shows a slight horizontal
crack in the upper part of the design across the letters "D S T" of
"UNITED STATES." (Illustrated) '

Cracked
Plfltes
Positi(rn

I-rrkDo$il
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j:

Relief break.

In rocking in

some

of the stamps, the relief

became broken.

The first break occurred in the outer frame line surrounding the
vignette just below the horizontal shading line at the left. A later
stage of this relief caused a break in the second and third vertical
lines of the "stripe" at the left as well as causing a break in the
upper part of the last three lines of the right ,'stripe." The inner
right frame line is also broken at the top in this relief. plate number
data not available.
plaf,gs

1ssfl.-

1805-06,07,08,09,10,tt,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,79,20,25,26,27,28,29,30,
3t, 32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4t, 42, 43, 44,49, 50, 5t, 52, 53, 54, 55,
56,57,58,60, 6r,62,63, 64, 77,78,79, 80,93,94, 95, 96.
1901-02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 13, 14, r5,16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2t, 22, 23,
24,25, 26,27, 28, 29,30, 31, tsz,33,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 4t, 42, 43, 44, 6t,
62, 63,64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,77,72, 89,90, 91, 92,93,94, 95, 96, 9?, 98,
qo
2000-01, 02, 03,04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 13, t4, r5,16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26,27,28, 33, 34,35,36, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49,5r,52,57,58,59,
60, 65, 66, 67, 68, ?3, 74,75,76.
2t33-34,35, 36, 69, 70, 7t,72,89, 91, 92.
2201.-02,03, 04,05, 06, 07,08, 09, 10, Lt, 12, t:i,74, 15, 16, 1?, 18, 19,20,21,22,
23, 24, 29, 30, 31, 32, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51,
52,53,54,55,56, 61, 62,63,64,65,66, 67, 68, 69, 70,7I,72,77, ?8, ?9, 80,
93,94,95,96.
2306-07, 08, 09, 14, 15, 16, t7,18, 19, 20, 21,22,23,24,25,26, 27, 28, 29,31, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4L, 42, 43, 44,45, 46, 47, 48,49, 50, 5t,52,53,
54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63, 64,65,66, 67, 68, 69, 70,79,80, 81, 82,
8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5, 8 6, 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 5 , 9 6, 9 7, 9 8, 9 9 .
2400-01, 02, 03, 04,05,06, 19, 20,2t, 22,23,24. 25, 26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32,33,
34,35,36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47,48, 49, 50, 55, 56, 57,

59, 60,

61.,

58,

62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, S2, 83, 88,

89,90,91.
2508-09, 10, 11, 72,13,14, L5, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,, 42,43, 44, 45,46, 47,56,57,58, 59, 64, 65, 66,
67, 68, 69, 70, 7t, 72, 73, 7 4, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 88, 89, 90, 9t, 92, 93, 94, 95,
96, 97,98, 99.
2608-09, 10, 11, 12,1,3, 14,15, t6, L7,18, 19, 20,2t,22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,

30, 31, 32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 49,50, 51, 52, 53, 54,
55, 56, 57,58,59, 60, 6L,62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,79,
8 0 , 8 1 , 8 2, 8 3, 8 4, 8 5 , 8 6, 8 7, 8 8, 8 9 , 9 0, 9 1 , 9 2
270r-02,03,04,05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, rr,72,17, 18, r9,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,
27, 28, 29,30, 3t,32, 4L, 42, 43, 44, 65, 66, 67, 68, 73,74,75,76,77,78,79,
8 5 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 8 , 9 3 , 9 4, 9 5 , 9 6 .
2810-11, 12, r3,14, t5,16, 17, 30, 31, 32,33,34, 35, 36, 3?, 38, 39, 40, 4L, 42, 43,
44,45,46,47,48, 49, 50, 51, 52,53,54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63,64,
65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,83, 84, 85, 86, 8?, 88, 89,
9 0 , 9 1 , 9 2, 9 3, 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6, 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9 .
2900-01, 02, 03,04, 05, 06, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,7t,72,73,
7 4 , 7 5 , 7 6 , 7 7 , 7 8 , 7 9 , 8 0, 8 1 , 8 2, 8 3, 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 6, 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0.
3003-04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 36, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,50, 51, 52,53, 54,55,
56, 57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,71,72, 73,74,75, 76,
77,78,79, 80, 81, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92,93,94,97,98, 99.
.

3100-01,02,05,06,07,08,09,10,11, L2,13,14,15,16,17,18,35,36,37,38,39,
40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45,46, 48, 49, 50, 5r,52,54, 55,56, 60, 6t, 62,63, 64, 66,
67, 68, 69, 70, 7r,72,73,74,75,76,79, 80, 83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 90, 91, 93.
3200-04, 05, 10, rr, t2,13, 18, 22, 48,49, 50, 51, 53, 54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, 62,
63, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80, 81, 82, 88, 89,
9r,92,94, 95, 96, 97, 98.
3301-04,05,06,09, 10, 13,14,15, 16,17, 18, tg,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,
30, 31, 32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 43, 44,45,46,47,48,49,50, 51, 52,53,56,
57, 58, 6L,62,63, 68, 65,72,75,76,89, 90, 95, 99.
3403--08, 71,12,15, 16, 17, 18, r9,20, 23, 21, 25,2G, 27, 28,29, 30, 3t,32,33, 34,
35, 38, 39, 40, 4t, 42,45,46,47,48,5r,52,53,54,55, 56, 57,58,6t,62,63,
65, 66, 67, 70. 73, 78, 81, 86, 87, 90, 9 , 96, 97.
3501-02, 07, 16,79,28,33, 34, 37, 39, 47, 48,5I,52,55, 59, 62, 63,64, 66, 68, 69,
7L,72, i3,74,75, 81, 82, 84, 86, 87, 89.
1,
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3600-05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 7r, 12,14, 15, L6, r7,20, 21,22, 23, 24,25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
30, 31, 32,33,34,35, 40,41, 42, 43, 41, 49,50, 51, 52,53,54,59,60; 63, 65,

68, 74, 75, 76, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 97,

98,99.

3700-01, 02,03,05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 11, 12, 13,15, 16, 17, 18, 2r,22,23,24, 27, 28,
29, 30, 32, 35,36, 37, 43, 44, 45, 58, 59, 65, 67, 73, 74, 79, 84, 92, 96.
3801-06, 08, 11, 12, 16, 20,2r,23,24, 25,26, 28, 29,30,32,33, 34, 36, 3?, 38, 39,

4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 5L, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61,
62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7r, 72, 73, 76, 77, 78, 79, 83, 84, 86, 88, 92,
95, 96, 97, 99.
3902-03, 04, 06, 08, 11, 12, r3,15, 16, 18, 20, 25,29,31,32,34, 35, 39, 40, 41,45,
46, 48,54,55,56,62,63, 61, 69, 70, 75, 81, 85, 89, 98.

4000-05,06,09,10,11,12,13,14,t5,16,17,18,19,20,2r,22,23,24,25,26,27,
28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33,34, 35, 36, 37,38, 39, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,
49, b0,51,53, 54,55,56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,72,77,
78,79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93,94, 95, 96, 97,

98,

99.

4100-01, 02,03,04,05,10, 11, 12,13,16,17,79,22, 23, 24, 25,26,27, 28, 29,32,
33, 40, 4t, 45,46,52,53, 58, 59, 66, 67,73,74,75,80, 82, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88,
89,95,96,97.
4200-02,04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 10, rr,12,13, 15, 17, 18, t9,20,22,24,25,26,27,3E,
43, 44, 45, 49, 50, 51, 54, 56, 60, 61, 62, 83, 67, 68, 69, 72, 76, 77, 80, 84, 85,
86,91,92,98,99.
4300-06, 07, 08, 12, 1,3, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30, 3L, 32, 33, 35,

36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44,45,46, 50, 51,52,53, 59, 60, 61, 65, 69, 72,73,77,
7 8 , 8 0, 8 1 , 8 3 , 8 4, 8 5, 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 3 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6, 9 8 , 9 9 .
4400-01, 02,04,05, 06, 0?, 08, 09, 10, 71,14,15, 16, 17,19, 20,24, 25, 26,29,31,
33, 34, 37, 38, 47, 48, 49,52,54,56,59, 60, 61, 63, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71,75,76,
77, 8r, 82, 83, 87, 88, 89, 90, 95, 96, 97.
4500-02,03, 07, 08, 09, 10, 13, 14,15,16, 18, r9, 2L, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31,
32,34,35, 36, 37, 38, 40,41,42,43,45,46,48, 49, 52,55,56, 60, 61, 69, 75,
81, 87,88, 95,96, 99.
4604-11, 12, r5,16,17,24, 25,27,28,3r,32,34,35,36, 38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47,
48,49,50, 51, 52,53,54,55,57,59,6r,62,63, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,72,76,
77,78,83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 92,93, 95, 96, 97.
4?01-03, 04,07,08, 09, Lt, 14,15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 25, 26, 28,30, 31, 32, 35,36, 39,
40,4t,43, 45,46, 50, 56, 64, 69, 72,76,79,80, 81, 82, 87, 89, 93, 95, 96, 97,
98, 99.
48 00.

Plates not

used,-

1859.

1912-39.
2050.
2190.

2780.

:i165-?7. 81. 92.

95.

20.
4121.

37

4790-97,92.

4801-02.

#319-f-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington, Shield, Booklet. Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf .12.

Issued December 3, 1903.
These trvo cent Sliielcl t;.'pc boolilets rrere issuecl a sirort time after tire ordinary stamp ancl long before the one cent boolilet appeared. They x'ere printed
in large quantities but as thc dernancl rvas not nearll'so great as for the orclinary
starnp tltere arc not as man.r' slrarlcs, although thc extrernes of color are qr:rite

marli:cl.

Likc the other booklets of this scries these u'erc printcil from 180 subject
plates antl are founcl in the same position panes. It is not as scarce an item as
tlit: others though complete position collections are tlifficult to obtain.
Shades,-Scarlet, Iight carmine lose, briglit camrine rose, carmine lake, lake.
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Varieties,-s: Usual nine position
b: Double transfer.

panes.

Although several of the varieties previously mentioned as having

a straight edge at the side may have come from a booklet pane the
only really worth while variety of this stamp has been known for
quite some years. The stamp below the perforated guide line, from
the center row of panes, with a straight edge at the right, plate number or pane position unknown, has a marked upward double transfer,
which is also slightly to the left. The lines below the words ,,OX'
AMERICA" have been displaced upward and appear across most of
the words "UNITED STATES," the line below ,.SERIES 1902" may
be seen at the top of "ME" of "AMERICA" while intermediate shading lines appear above the top frame line. The slight westward dis_
placement is evidenced by lines of color just inside the right frame
line and outside the left frame line in troth cases being near the top.
(

Illustra ted ) .

BLE 'I'It.\NSFER
Froril th(. center rorv of
lrlrres stlrnlr Jf4.
Pa[e ilurrrber is not

I)OL

litlolvn,

used,1845-46, 47,48,89, 90,91,92.
1949-50, 5t,52.
2009-10, lt,72.
2109-10, tL, 12,27, 22, 23,24.
2233-34,35, 36.
2302-03, 04,05,7L, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78.
24lr-r2, t3, t4, 67, 96, 97,98, 99.
2504-05,06, 07, 48, 49,50,51.
2600-01, 02,03,04, 05,06,07.
27t3-14, 15, 16, 69, 70, 71, 72, 8t, 82, 83, 84.
2879-80,81,82.
2923-24,25,26,3r,
3 3 , 3 4 , 5 5 , 5 6, 5 7 , 5 8
3011-12, 13, 14, 19, 20. 2r, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28.30, 31, 32, 33.
3196-97,98,99.
3215-t6,19, 21, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 99.
3 3 0 0-0 2 , 0 3 , 0 7 , 0 8, tt, t2, 54, 55,59, 60, 87, 88, 97, 98
3405-06,09, 10, 13, 14, 21, 22, 36, 37, 43, 44, 49, 50, 59, 60,64.
3521-25, 26, 3r, 32, 49,50,53.
3 6 3 6-3 7, 3 8 , 3 9 , 4 5 , 46,47,48,61, 62,64,66, 67, 69, 70, ae
3 7 3 3-3 4 , 3 9 , 4 0, 5 3 , 54,55, 56, 62,63, 66.
3810-14, t7, L9, 22.
3923-24, 28, 97, 99.
4001-02,03,04,07, 08, 52, 57,6t, 62.
4106-07,08,09, 14, 15,18,20.
4223-30,31, 35, 39, 42, 47, 48, 75,79, 83, 89.
4357-58, 63, 64, 67, 68, 7 4, 75, 79, 82.
4418-23,30, 35, 39, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 5t, 57, 64.
4551-58, 64,70,77, 80,84,90,94,98.
4602-07.
47 49-57, 55, 60.
Plates not used'4 61 3-14.
4765-66, 70,71,75, 86.

Plates

.
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Shield.

Watermarked

IJSIPS. Imperf.

Issued October 2,1906.

Like the one cent impcrforate stamp t|is variety \Ias plepared especiall;r
for tire use of miinufacturers of private vencling machines. This stamp, together
wilh the one ccnt rvas first issuecl in (thicago. Had certain New York dealers
been atrare of ttris they coulcl have sared tlremselves a great deal of mental
anguish, as they tvere victimizecl lly a )'oung man wlto olTercd and sold them
pales of 100 at prices ranging from $10. to $25. a slreet. The affable yonng
man's story was that this \ras an crror antl onh'a fcu' sheets had gOtten out,
according to a Departmental frienrl of his. None of tltose so "talien in" rvoulcl
aclmit it it thc time for fear of becoming the laughing stocl< of the trade. One
dealer sokl his copies at $2.00 a lilocli, rvith the statement that " It might be a
sca!"ec item or pelhaps bccome a regulal issue."
As only 10,615.000 copies u't're issuecl and as most of lirese were used by
manufactur"ers of private coils this r,ariety is muclt more desirable than the
perforated stamp. Copies of imperforatc stamps shoulcl ahvays be collected in
pair.* or preferably in blocl<s of four. Position blocks from these imperforate
sheets are especialll' sought after.

In spite of tire short time this stamp was ctrrrent, in contrast to the perforated issue, there is a rviclc r.ariation of the shade. This may be due to the
method of filling orclcrs for unperforatecl stock; u'hen a requisition was received
at tlre Rureau the reclnired number of sheets were tal<en from the the stoek which
had been gummeil but not perforatecl. Numerous ortlers there resulted in a
wirle range of shades but not nearly as many as on'the perforated issue.
Shades,-p"d, carmine, scarlet, carmine lake, deep carmine lake, lake, deep lake red'

Varieties,-a: Imperforate position blocks.
1. Center line blocks.
2. Top, bottom, right and left arrow blocks.
3. Plate number blocks (imprint and number).
4. Block with horizontal guide line between.
5. Block rilith vertical guide line between.

b:

c:

Plate varieties.

No plate varieties have been reported specifically on the unperforated stamp or are any known from plates listed for this stamp.
It is quite possible that some of those reported for the perforated
stamp may also exist on the imperfs.
Private coil varieties.

A: Schern:ack I.
B: Schermack II.
C: Schermack III.
D: Mail-O-Meter I, Perforated vertically. (Illustrated).
E: U. S. Automatic Vending Co. I.
F: U. S. Automatic Vending Co. II.
G: U. S. Automatic Vending Co. III.
H: Brinkerhoff I.
I : Brinkerhoff II.

a
a

o
a
a
a

lIflil-O-llletcr

f
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Plates used for imperforate stamps,-

3160-61, 62,64.
3222-18,49, 50,

51.

3305.

345r-52, 53, 54.
4t52-53.
42L9-27, 43, 45, 50, 62, 68, 69.
4323.
465t-7 t.
4701--04.18.

f321-T_wo cent, carmine. washington, shield. End.wise coil.
Watermarked IUSIFS. Perf. 12 HorizontaJly.

Issued February 18, 1908.

This variety tvas issued the same clay as the one cent coil perforated horr-

zontally and shareslvith it the placc of being one of the rarities bt the twentieth
century.stamps, with the exception of the three cent "orangeburg" it is the
most desirable coil stamp.
l'requent attempts iave been made to counterfeit this coil, ordinary perforated varieties being trimmed to represent imperforate sides. it i. osoall! pos-p-airs

sible.-however, with the aid of a glass to see eviclences of perforations.
have been founcl which, upon investigation, prove to be the imperforate stamps
with counterfeit perforations. These can be checl<ecl .r'r'ith the p6rforations on in
ordinary pair ancl if they do not coincicle with all horizontil perfs it is best
to refuse to aecept them as genuine coils. Sometimes, however, this,'faking"
has been so cleverly done as to almost cleceive the expert. One of the commonist
forms of counterfeit coils is that macle fro,m bookiet panes where one side is
always imperforate and the perforation on the other sfue is often consiclerablv
off ccntre. It is, therefore, quite easy to trim the wicle perforatecl sicle ancL leav"e
no cviclence of the former perforations. 'Ihe horizontal perforations having been
made by the Rureau of Engraving and Printing a"e, bf collrse, correctl The
coils showing the perforatecl guide line shoukl not in itself be taken as proof that
they are genuine, as these might be trimmecl copies of booklet stamps from the

centre row of panes on the booklet plates. The certainty that a "coil" is not
from a bool<let platc can be tolcl by the watermark lrhich- on bool<let panes runs
u-erticallll along the length of the stamp, r'hile on stamps from orclinir.v plates,
from which coils were gen.inely made, the rn'atermarh ii horizontqt.
Extreme eare should, therefore, be taken when purchasins this coil and
only eopies gttaranieed b.v rt,lialrle dealers slroultl lle aeeepterl as sennine.
. Having becn made from fottr huntlretl sulr.ieei ortlinarl'slree1s, as rvere all
coils in this series, the same'arieties exist as on those alreadv noted.
Shades,-Carmine red, carmine.

Varieties,-a: Usual coil varieties.
b: Double transfer.

These stamps having been made from the regular sheet stamps
there is a possibility that some of the plate varieties reported for the
pet'forated stamps may also be found on copies of these coils. None
have been reported to date.

ft322-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington, Shield. Sidewise

Goil.

Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12 Vertically.

Issued July 31,1908.

Though current for a much shorter time than the endwise coil stamp, it is
not nearly as scarce, though far from common.

Tnn
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As most of the vcnding ancl stamp affixing machines needed stamps perforated vertically, there was a n'icler distribution for this type of Government Coil
than the horizontal. When philatelists finally realized that these " straight
edger.l " stamps had philatelic value, more '!\ ere available than of the other type,
although the supply at best \\-as never larEe enough to fill the needs of all collec-

lors ol I'niterI States

issues.

Feu'er efforts have been macle by counterfeiters to fal<e this coil but collectors
shonld still be wary of purchasing except from a reliable dealer ancl, for safcty
sake, onlv tiren if guaranteecl. It is naturally arlr'isable that these and all other
coils be colleetecl in pairs or strips as it is almost impossible to trim a pair of
orrlinarl'stamps and destrol' "all the evidence."
Sllades.-Carmine red. carnrine.

Yalieties,-a: Usual coil varieties.
b: Double transfers.
Here too there is a possibility that some of the double transfers
reported for the perforated stamps may also be found on these sidewise coil stamps although none have been reported.

Nurnber issued,-

The Report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving a.nd Printing on the
quantity of stamps delivered to Postmasters during the fiscal years ending June
3Oth, is as follows,-(Note. The secoud quartel of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1904 includes the Flag type two cent stamp as well as this one, and that the last
half of this year, however, consists only of the Shield type).
Second quarter

of Fiscal year 1904

Last half of Fiscal year

year
year
year
year
tr'iscal year
Fiscal
Fiscai
Fiscal
Fiscal

1905 .
1906 .
1907 .
1908 .
1909 .

1904

(a) Includes imperfs. issued.
(b) Includes irnperfs. and coils.

Booklet Stamps.
937,315,600
1,705,638,500
3,711,777,600
4,019,338,200
4,236,011,100
4,329,055,000
2,065,535,827
21,00 4,G71,827

(a)
(b)
(b)

48,844,800
98,948,760
212,566,560
250,239,120
278,948,280
276,555,320
150,205,596
1,3 16,3

1

2,4 3 6

#302-Three Cent, Purple. Jackson. Watermarked IUStrS. Perf.

12.

Issued February 11, 1903.

'fhe portrait of Jacl<son, from an englaving by ,\. Sealel. faces one qnarter'
riglrt, s'itl the shoulclers cloakecl. 'lhe vignctte is flankecl on cach sicLe b1' a, nucle
beanlecl man, in thc form of a carl-aticl suppolting an architectural cornice.
Tire n'aist js encirclctl b1. a llclt u-itlr a shiclrl shapecl buckle. One arm is bent
above tlie lreacl ancl the other forealm flexed uprtard from the elbow, the hands
stpporting a robe over the ht:atl, bacl< ancl sitles. The portrait opening is formecl
b.u* tire sides of tlie fignres, ancl the numerals of lalne, in small cartouches, cover
the lou'er limlis. -\n archetl line above thc portrait ancl a straight panel line
belot'complete the frame. "SERIES 1902" "IIi\ITED STATES OF
A1\'tIlRICAl'in trvo straight and one cruYed line, appear at the top, while
"176?-JACKSON-1845" ancl "POST]\GE TFIRI]E CENTS" are in tliree lines
at the bottom of the stalnp. It l-as englaved by Mcssrs. Smillie, Ponicl<au, Rose
anrJ- Weeks, of thc Bureau and designetl by li. Ostrancler Smith.
ft was issued only in perforatecl form. 'I'here was no great demand for this
stamp among the general public ancl it never appeared in either eoil or bool<let
form. Considering the number of years in use, the limiterl sliades are surprising.
Shades,-Bright violet, violet, purplish violet, deep purplish violet, bleached violet.
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aNDIltttv J.rcrisoN.
llrrgrlrvin{i by A. Sealy after
Pairrtirrg' bI T. Sully.
Iu Serr:rte Corridor, in the
('nDit('l, \vas||ington, D. C.

V&rieties,-a; Usual four pane position blocks,
b: Plate number blocks
c: Double transfer.

(imprint ancl plate number).

A single copy has been found (position unknown) which shows a
northwest displacement over most of the lower part of the design,
The double is clear in the left numeral of value, below the medalion,

in the "S" of "JACKSON," in the "5" of 1845, in the.,O GEl" of
"POSTAGE," above the "TtI" of "THREE" and in nearly all the lettering of "THREE CENTS."

d: Shifted transfer.

One shifted transfer has been found. It shows extra lines at the
bottom of "THREE CE" and at the left of the label.

Cracked plate.
A copy has been found showing a marked series of vertical crackg
in the right margin, similar to those illustrated under the two ceut

stamp.

used.1586-87.88.89.
2516-17, 18, 19.
2806-07,08,09.
3511-23, 27, 36.

Plaf,ss

issued'The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for tho

Quantitios

fiscal years ending June 3Oth give the following quantities:

1903..
1904..
1905..
1906..
1907:.
1908..
1909..
Total issued.

..
..
..

16,776,426
40,439,700
43,314,600

..
..

50,587,800
28,357,948

..47,581,500
..49,154,100
. . .27 6,212,07

4

Tun 1902 Issun

f303-Four Cent,

Brown.

65

Gra,nt. Watermarked IUSIFS. Penf.

L2.

Issued February 3, 1903.

The portr.ait of Grant

rvas tal<en

from a ferrotype by Kurtz.

t'. s. (;||,lN'r.
'l'he lirrrtz
l-crrotl't)e.

'llhe distinctive features of the borclel are eagles'heatls looking outrvard in
the,ilpper _cornors, a u-ell definecl arch wjth per.pendicular iralnchls extencling
slightlv belot' the half cilcle form tlre enclosing llnes of tire portrait. Wreathes
of oal< lear.tls surrountl tire nttmerals near the'lorvcr corners, and above each of
these nttmerals are tu-o sma'l American flags, the staffs leaning slightll'out.rvard.

Photogr:r1rhs of OrigiDal Dr:rrvlngs by R. O. StDith.

Not llsed.

l-seil With Moiliflefltions.

"sERrES 1902" is in a straight line at the top; "IINTTED STATES oF
AMTIRICA" in a curved line surrounds the upper-part of the portrait. ,,7g22GRANT-]885" appear belorv and the worcls t'poStAGE FolrR OENTS', in
two straight lines at the base. Engraved by rlessrs. smillie, Rose, Ellis and
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Poniekau, of the Bureau, and designed by R. Ostrander Smith. The first design
prepared'for this stamp suggested seated figures supporting lJnited States flags,
lillirstrated). This was lafer changed and the original drawing of the latter is
also illustrated. It varies somewhat from the finished engraving'
This four cent stamp, like the two cent Shield type, is found in a great
number of shades, antl with nearly as many differences in colors as noted in the
two cent stamp. Each of these shades had their minor variations, but only the
principal ones are listed.
Shades,-Orange brown, bright orange brown, red brown, deep red brown, brown,
dark brown, yellowish brown, deep yellowish brown'

Varleties,-s.: Usual four pane position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks (imprint and number).

c:

d:

DoubIe transfer.

A single copy, position unknown, shows the upper right quarter
of the design doubled upward,
Another copy, position unknown, shows a northwest displacement above the top frame line, at the left of the tip of the lett flag,
in the lower left corner, in the left numeral and in several letters in
the top label.
Shifted transfer.

A copy from an unknown position shows the characteristic downward doubling of the bottom frame line.

use4,L477-78, ?9,
179?-98,99.

Plates

80.

1800.

2298-99.
00-01.
4214-55, 64, 7r.
4501-12, 20, 27.
47 47-6 4, 5 9, 61.

23

Plates not

used'-

4?88-94.

#374-a,-Fonr Cent, Brown. Gra,nt. Watermarked IUSIPS. Imperf.
Issued May 15, 1908.

This is a new listing in the Scott Specialized u. s. catalog and it is a listing
for a stamp that does no"t exist in imperiorate cond.ition although it was so issued'

course of business 6y the Bureau of Engraving an4 Printing
""g'olu"
acting as the stamp eontractor for the Post Office Department'
-Lt tt. time tiis stamp was issued it was the standard. practice to supply
sheets of unpelforated stamps to manufactulels of coils having private perforations made to fit their stamf affixing machines. The various varieties of private
and two cent stamps of
;;;1;. d". been listed and illustrited under the one
a_reqlest {0ry tqo
received
Company
the
Schermack
1908
In
April
series.
ihis
Detroit firms, the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. and The Hamilton Carbardt
Co. fcr so-e ioo" cent coili needed for mailing catalogues. An ord.er was placed
with the Post Offce for ten thousand unperforated stamps of the four cent
d.enomination and in due time the twenty-fir'e sheets arrived in Detroit.
we are indebted to Fred R. Schmalzriedt, a prominent stamp colleetor of
Detroit for the following information about this imperf' four cent stamp- whlch
is no longer available ii ttre form it was when delivered by the post-office but
was all perforated with the Schermack III vertical notches between the stamps
as illustiated under the one cent imperf. No. 314.
.,The P. o. Department in washington advised me that these ten thougand
stamps ;ere'issued bn May 12, 1908, but the records of the Bureau of Engraving

in the

Tun 1902 Issue
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and Printing, according to information furnished me, shoril that they did not leave
there until May 13th. May 15th is correct as to arrival in Detroit. The Schermack

Mailing Machine Company, however, did not take these stamps to their own plant.
One of the binderies had either purchased or rented one of the machines, and it waB
to this plant that the Schermack people delivered the twenty-five sheets. Karl Koslowski, a Detroit collector, was about to leave for Latvia, his former home, and stopped in the bindery to bid good-bye to a triend and thele saw and handled the stamps
in complete sheets, just as they had been delivered.
"He was informed that the maiiing lists did not run up to four thousand for the
Burroughs Adding Machine Company, and six thousand for Hamilton Carbardt &
Company respectively, and that he might have a full sheet or any part of same. Not
knowing that they would be a rarity and feeliDg that he needed all his cash, he did
not accept the offer. Over night, he decided that he had better take a few anyway,

and went back to see his friend the following morning, but it was then too late, as the
stamps had all beerr perforated and cut into strips. He then decided to buy a strip

of twenty-five but had nothing smaller than a two dollar bill and his friend had no
"He used up thirty-flve by sending them to various friends. A man named
Miller, in Austria, saved his. Whether this is on cover or not, I do not know. One
copy, with sheet margin, later got to a Mr. Rhodes, a Cleveland collector.
"Some time back, I prepared a list of known copies for Hugh M. Clark, and et
a later date revised it. I believe that only shows thirty-one copies, flfteen unused
and sixteen used. Three other used copies were discovered after that, two by Eugene
I{lein and one by W. F. Fratcher. Mr. Fratcher's copy, off center but showing complete center line on the left, was sold to Eddie Stern.
"The Carbardt advertising matter went out in a blue linen envelope,4-3/32 by
93/a or longer, as the end of the envelope has been cut off, on June 2nd, 1908. My
coverwas addressed to the U. S. Customs Office at Detroit, Michigan, and pulled
out of the wastepaper basket by a messenger. He claims that three envelopes, all
alike, came there and that he got all of them. He removed one from the cover and
I purchased that as well as his cover. He has never ben able to locate the other
cover, although he and his father, who was a clerk in our Probate Court, both always
insisted that they originally had three. Both were small collectors."
The number of l<nown copies may therefore be set at thirty-four, fifteen
mint and nineteen used. Among the mint copies at least one normal pair is
known ancl one line pair in superb condition and t\ryo other pairs have been
repDrted. Among the used copies hnown, there is a heavily cancelled strip of
three, nine single copies off cover, one on piece of cover ancl tN'o on full covers.
As the years pass thcre is al$'ays the possibility that others may be founcl in
collections which have remained untouched for many years.
The Schermacli III perforation \vas cut vertically between stamps and consiste<l of a long hyphen-hole. Single (lopies of this variety would therefore
appear imperf. at all four sides except that at the right and ieft there is a marked
vertical indentation for each of the two hyphen-hole perfs. This variety is less
liheJy to be successfully counterfeited than any other rare variety as it is almost
impossible to find copies that have sufficient extra margin on all four sides to
allow the clipping of the perfs and still leave sufficient room for the Schermaek
perfs. This should not be taken as positive proof that all copies which may be
offered are genuine, but reasonable care and good judgment should prevent any
one from buying an ol-rvious fraud. Pairs hoy'ever eannot be faked !
While the entire lot came from the same printing and. there is no obvious
difference among mint copies there is quite likely to be slight variation of the
color of used copies as the means usecl to remove the stamps from the eovers is
certain to have differed with eaeh individual.
change, so he took the fifty.

Shados'-916a'1.
Varielies,-a: Normal pair.

b: Line pair.
c: Used strip of three.
d: Singles.

Quantity Issued,The report of the Director of the Bureau for the fiscal year ending June 80, of
the following years, gives the quantities issued, as:
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1908.
1904.
1905.
1906.
1907.
1908.
1909.

.

18,925,?56
47,981,400
53,598,200

.

5

.

6 2,9 2

.

6

.

38.259.918

.
.

Total..

#304-Five

Cent,

8,7 61,2

00

6,10

6,2 13,8

0

0

0-this

includes the irnperfs. and coils.

.346,666,374

Blue. Lincoln. Waterrnarked US]PS. Perf.

12.

lssued January 20, 1903.

Two stancling female figures, full robed, except the arms, rest against the
vignette border line, .with arlms extended above the portrait, crossing wands of
palms ove" the vignette; the other hands carry flags rvhich float behind their
heads. The numerals are in the lower corners, on small shield frames under the
fi.gures. "UNITED STATES OF AIIERICA" in straight and curvcd lines
are at the top of the stamp, and "1809-I-TINCOLN-1865" "POSTAGE FTVE
CENTS" attd "SERIES 1902" appear at the bottom in four lines, two straight
and two slightly curved. The portrait of Lincoln was engraYed by I[. W. BaIdwin, after a photograph by Brady, and the frame b1' llessrs. Ponickau, Ellis and
Rose. The stamp rvas designed by R. (Jstrander Smith.
tBR.TII]I.}I I,I\COI,N.

PhotograDh

bI'Brfldy.

The first die made for this stamp, which while similar to the final design

was not satisfactory to the llureau oificials. Neither of the figures at each side
were to their liking as the posture was poor with the hips thrown too far to the
right especially the right figure. In the acceptecl clesign the figures were
changed, the right being entire.y altered and the one at the left modified slightly.
\Yith these corrections made, the design \r'as approvecl by Edwin C. Madtlen,
Third Assistant Postmaster General, on .l)ecembcr 113, 1902.
The philatelic rvriters of thc day believed there was a meaning behind this
design. The Metropoliton Philatelist's Washington correspondence, in a column
headed "Washington Notes," commentecl as follou's: "The Bureau had a purpose in mind when the design of the five cent was being prepared. President

Lincoln, being the Civil War President, the Bureau artist conceived the idea of

Tnp

1902

Issup
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employing the stamp bearing his liheness to teach a lesson in patriotism. With
this end in view, the design is intended to depict a reunited North and South'
The portrait is said to be a good likeness of l.'lincoln cluring the war time. The
features seem unusually thin, and careworn ancl sad,-doubtless a faithful representative of his state of mincl at that time. The trvo female figures occupying
the greater portion of tlre stamp on either side of the portrait are intended to
depiet North and South. Each holcls a United States flag in one hancl, lvhile the
other hands are claspecl just above L,incoln's head, clepicting a united country,
while each holcls an olive brancli of peace." n![ekecl's Weekly shared this belief
anil claimecl that the elasping of hands ancl the holcling of palms \ras to symboIize the wiping out of all sectionalism.
Plates of this clenomination were also prepared ancl used bearing a solid
" ball " in the arrow guide lines. The only copies rve have seen were on the
imperf. issue ancl tiris had the "ball" at the entl of the guide lines in the top,
right and bottom arrows rvhile at the left the "ball" tirough locatecl in thc
center of the arrou' is placecl some ilistance from tire entl of the horizontal guide
line. Other "ball" plates may exist with this mark locatecl at various other
places in the arrorvs, similar to the tlvo cent previously mcntioned although none
have been seen by tlte lvriters. The tlata as to t'hl' tirel' s-ere used or on what
plare or plates is not available.
This denomination was used mainll' for foreign bountl letters, and as the
demand was large there rvere fretluent printings rvith the resultant variations in
the blue color.
Shatles,-g1oe, deep blue, dark blue, indigo, deep indigo, bright blue, pale blue.

Varieties,-a: Usual foul pane position blocks (also with solid "ball").
b: Plate number blocks (imprint and number).
c: Double transfer.
A single copy with straight edge at top, plate number and position unknown, shows a westward displacement along the left side.
The previous entry resulted in a doubling of the left side of the inner
vignette frame line, as well as the flag pole at the left. The shading
lines in the lower left hand corner above and below "FIVE" are also
doubled.
A heavily cancelled copy which makes it impossible to tell the full
extent of the double shows a southw€st displacement in the lower
right hand corner.
Another double (position unknown) shows a downward displacement below the top frame line, in and below the left numeral of value
and below the botton frame line.
d: Shifted transfer.
This shows the characteristic downward doubling of the bottom
details.

A better shift has been found (position unknown) which shows
sorue of the vignette shading lines doubled as well as the top of
"FM."

(,'r':rcked

Plate.

Crackec plate.
A single copy with straight edge at left has been found showing
a series of cracks above the top of the stamp and to the right of the

upper right corner. (Illustrated).

A horizontal pair (position unknown) has been found with a

series of vertical cracks between the stamps starting opposite the top
of the numerals "5" and seem to pass beyond the bottom of the stamp.
There are some additional cracks in the right margin of the right
stamp of this pair which in this case begin at the top of the stamp
and continue below the bottom of the design and no doubt the stamp
below also has some of these cracks.
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used,1537-38,39,40.
L663.
1885-86,87,88.
2225-26, 27, 97.
295t-52, 69, 54.
3L47-53,5?, 58, 59.
3484-88,93,98.
4073-74,75,76.
419 0-9 4.
4203-09.

Plates

Plate not used,2228.

ff3l5-Five

Cent,

Blue. Lincoln. W'aterurarked IUSIFS. Imperf.

Issued May 30, 1908.

The total number of five cent stamps issued imperforate was 13,500, of
which 10,000 were sent to the Indianapolis Post Office. Almost all of these were
used by the manufacturers of vending machines for whom they had been prepared. The story goes that a member of the Detroit Pldlatelic Bocietg heard. of
there being some imperforate stamps of the five cent denomination at the India:rapolis Post Office and notifi.ed the Society's President. The members pooled
their resources and sent for as large a quantity as they could get. They reieived
about 825 copies which were distributed pro rata in blocks of twenty-five and
fift.v. Other collectors bought about 350 copies at the Washington Post Office
and a full sheet of 400 was bought by a collector in New York. This is said to
be the total known copies of this stamp unused and without private coil perforations. Some of these stamps were used for postage,-one of the writers has a
used copy which, by its wide margin all around. could not be a trimmed stamp,antl we have seen another copy on the original cover.
From these facts it is quite obvious why a centre line block of this stamp rs
one of the rarities of the twentieth century and why the individual stamps
rea.dily command such high prices. There were only twenty-nine sheets in all
that v'ere issuetl unperforated and as most of them were used by the manufacturers of private coils, not more than ten could possibly have remained intact in
centre line blocks. With the known quantity of imperfs. being 4,000 copies, the
ordinary imperforate stamps of this denomination have never been sufficient to
supply the needs of collectors. I-,like other desirable articles attempts have been
made to counterfeit the imperforate stamps by trimming off all perforations. It
is, therefore, best to buy this stamp only in pairs or blocks of four.
The plates used for printing this stamp included at least one of those having
the solid "ball" in the guide line arrows. At least one complete set of arrow
position blocks are available which sholv the " ball " at the end of the guide line
in the top, right and bottom aruows, while at the left it is placed sorne distance
from tlre end of horizontal guide line, yet located in the center of the aruow. This
is like the one cent variety previously mentioned. This set of arrow bloeks is
certain to be even scareer than the scarce normal arrow bloclis.
Shades'-g1te,

deeP blue.

Varieties,-a: Position blocks.

1. Center line block,
2. Top, bottom, right and left anow blocks.
3. Same arrow blocks with "ball."
4. Block with vertical guide line between.

5. Block with horizontal guide line between.
6. Plate number blocks (imprint and plate number),

7I
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b: Double transfers,

Some of the doubles listed for the perforated variety of this
stamp may exist on the inperf. issue, although none have been re-

ported.
c: Private coils.

Schermack

I-II-III.

U. S. Automatic I-II-III.

used,295L-52, 53, 54.

Plates

407 3.

#317-tr'ive Cent, Blue. Lincoln. Endwise

Coil.

Watermarked

IJSIPS. Perf. 12 Horizontally.

Issued February 24, 1908.

The Government in its endeavor to aid in the promotion of vending and
stamp affixing machines, prepared this denomination in coils for use on letters
bounrl for foieign ports. tn the two lower values the Government coils were
issuecl n/fer there hid been private coils in these d.enominations but in this value
the official preeeded the others.
Like t[e other coils, attempts have been made to counterfeit this variety in
a manner similar to some of those described under the two cent and the same
care should be exercised in buying this denomination.
The scarcity of this coil rvas largely due to the attitude of collectors when
coils were still cbmparativel;' new for a five cent coil is not likely to become obsoIete as quickly as the one and two cent stamps of which there is a much greater
demancl. OnL of the objections on the part of collectors against recognizing the
coils as a distinctive variety' rvas that they believed it would be too easy to fake
them by simply trimming off the perforations along the edges that were imperf.
on the two types of government issues. Another reason for distrusting these
,'part-perf " varieties lias been explained by Dr. W. L. Babcock of Detroit a keen
stucteni of Il. S. stamps. Dr. tsabcocl< in writing about this stamp in Mekeel's
llteo.l:l!! said

in part:

"Another incident that will account for a degree of scarcity for this stamp came
writer. In 1911 or 1912 George W. Rice, then a prominent collector in Detroit, since deceased, brought to an evening meeting of -th.e
Detroit Phila,telic Society, a part coil of this stamp. As this was several years after
its issue, some knowledge of its scarcity was prevalent. He offered the stamps tO
members at $1 each, with or without lines, each member to take as many as he
He
wanted. The coil did not belong to him and he was acting for the owner.
failed to seII more than two or three strips of four. It seemed to be the general
belief at the time, since verified, that it would be relatively easy to counterfeit from
the imperforates of the same stamp that had been issued by the Department in
Uay, 1-908 for use of private vending machines. This suspicion accounted for the
hesitancy in purchase. Later it was learned that the owner sold some at even a
under the observation of the

lower price and used the remainder tor postage."

* *

*

This gives a graphic picture of what happened to stamps that are now very
rare lvhere once they could have been obtained at a nominal sum. We d.o not
agree, however, with the early collectors that it is easy to fake this coil as counterfeiters have not yet learned to duplicate government perforations in a manner
to clefy detection, nor. is it easy to trim the sicles of pairs of the normal stamp
so as to remove all evidence of the clipped perfs. Care should however be taken,
nevertheless, in buying this and other 1902 coils and they should never be-bought
in singles as no competent authority will state with certaint;' that a single copy
is the genuine government product. An exception to the last statement qig_ht
be a single on cbve" ancl in that case it would first be necessary to decide if the
stamp was on the cover rvhen it was cancelled and if the cancellation is genuine.
Shade.-Blue.
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Varieties,-a: Usual coil varieties.

b:

Double transfer.
Though none have been leported, it is possible that some of those
listed on the perforated stamp may also exist on the coil.

Quautity issued,The reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of five cent
stamps delivered to Postmasters during the fiscal years, are as follows;

.
1904..
1905. .
1906. .
1907. .
1908. .
1909. .
1903.

34.539.426

77,772.900
83,190,900
95,265,700

.103,660,200
.105.244.900
51,312.548

includes the imperfs. and coils.

ff305-Six

Cent, Brown-red. Garfield. Watermarked IUSIFS. perf. 12.

Issued February 20, 1903.

The design lvas prepared by R. Ostrander Smith, the vignette portrait,
facing threer-quartcrs right, from a photograph, \\'as engir.aved by llessrs. Smillie
and Baldwin, of the Bureau, ancl the frame by llose, Ponicl<au and Ellis. The
latter has an architectural feeling, fluted fonic colnmns flank either side, resting
on a straiglrt base, supporting an ornamental cornice bearing the words
"ITNITED STATES OF AIIERICA." 'Ihe numerals "6" are on cartouche
shields superimposed on the columns. " 1831-GARI'IEITD-1881" appear on
a ribbon beneath the portrait ancl tlie worcls "SERIES 1902" and "POSTAGE
SIX CENTS" are in three lines across the base.
In spite of the fact that this stamp had the smallest sale of any of those
below the ten cent value, it appeared in tluite a number of distinct shades. There
was a great deal of confnsion u'hen it \r'a,s first issued, because of the great similarity in color with that of the ten cent, and the color u,as later changed from
bro'lvn red to claret. This is listed by the Post O{frce Department as "llagenta"
but so far as philatelic journals ancl catalogues are concerned "llagenta" is &
color that is not recognized

fol this starnp. It

was not issuecl imperforate.

Shades,-poll brown-red, light brown-red, bright brown-red, dark brown-red, brownred, claret, bright claret, deep claret.
Van-ieties,-2: Usual four pane position blocks,
b: Plate number blocks (imprint and plate number').
c: Shifted transfer.

The usual type of shift has been found on a copy of this stamp
(position unknown) which shows a doubling of the lower part of the

design.

used,1598-99.
1600-01.
4658-60. 64. 66.
AII plates prepared for this value were used.
Quantity issued,The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing for the
years
Plates

fiscal

ending June 30, listed the following quantities of six cent stamDs issued:

1903.
1904.
1905.
1906.

.
.
.
.

4,880,456
15.109.700
18,166,300
20.276.600

Tnn 1902 Issrm

.
.
.
Total. .
1907.
1908.
1909.

lo

21,647,700
23,952,000
13,534,718

.ll7

,567 ,47

4

ff30e-Eight Cent, Lavender. Martha Washington. Watermarked
USIPS. Perf . !2.

Issued December' 6, 1902.
The vignette was engravecl after a painting by Gilbert

Stuart. The elliptical
frame, with a curved panel bearing the v'ords "UNITED STATES OF
AI\{ERICA" on the upper half, is bordcred by a laurel wreath at the sides,
leaving an unconnecteci space on the upper part of the cartouche in which appears the words " SEIiIES 7902." At either side of the ribbon bearing the title
appear tlie clates " 1732-1802. " Vignette and frame engraved by l,Iessrs. Smillie,
Rose and Ponickau, after the design by R. Ostrancler Smith.

tlltrtr
'*"1'1

ll.i:',

.t .3

4 -,!

tr'irst Sketch for the
Itight Celrt Frame
.i*s*;:.] .

MAII'I'IIA \VlSI{INGTON-By

., ..i:

,.'.i
cilbert Stuar.t.

This is the onl.l stamp of the series where the first name of tlie subject lvas
usetl-the reason being self-evident. When tire Thircl Assistant Postmaster
General announced tliat the portrait of a woman would adorn one of the new
stamps, many \\'omen's clubs sent nnmerous snggestions to the Department. To
each recommendation tltere seemecl to be some objection, in most cases it l'ould
have meant slighting one group or anotlrer. Irinally the Department chose
1\{artira Was}rinEton, there bcing less antag,onism against using her portrait than
any other acceptable one. l'ossibly duc to the well balancecl design ancl the color
usecl, this stamp u-as regarcled as tire best lool<ing of the entire set, accorcling to
press ancl philatelic reports of the time.
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The problems of the officials connected with the preparing and issuing of
our postage stamps is well exemplifiecl by a conternporary clipping from a New
York City newspaper dated some time in the early part of 1903 which refers
to this eight eent stamp in this manner:
At the time of the bringing out of the designs for the series of 1902 it was decided to place the portrait of Martha 'Washington upon one of the denominations.
The question was: Whom should she supersede?

Finally it was decided to remove Gen. Sherman from the eight cent stamp and
give the place to her, putting the portrait of Sherman upon the reply postal card.
After working upon the proposition for six months it has been found impossible to
design a postal card that is satisfactory, so the old Grant reply card will be continued. So Martha Washington remains, and Gen. Sherman is lost in the shuflle
and disappears from the postal gallery.
'We

have illustrated the first pencil sketch prepared by R. O. Smith for this
stamp. The finished design that was used for the stamps as finally issued was
a modification of this drawinE while the trial desiEn for the two cent stamD in
this flame followed the detaiis of this sketch. The rnodification of the design,
whieh took place after its use for the trvo cent was abandoned, is in the panel
containing the word "POSTAGE" and in the lorver right and left corners.
The collectors of to-day, more than thirty years after the stamp was issued,
still agree with philatelic writers of 1902 that this is the most beautiful stamp
of the entire set, many believing that this stamp is the finest II. S. stamp of the
twentieth century. There is no doubt that the color is an important factor in
this opinion but i1 is just as beautiful in the scarce pale lavendei shade as it is in

the slate blaek.
It had a wider variation of colors between one extreme and the other than
any of the entire issue, even surpassing the two cent " Shield " type. The latter
was printed in different shades of red, but the color of the eight cent gradually
changed from pale lavender to black. The deeper tones were not aceiclental, but
were made by the Bureau to overcome the great similarity of eolor of the thirteen
cent stamp.

Shades,-Pale lavender, lavender, pale greyish purple, greyish purple, black purple,
violet purple, dark violet purple, deep slate, slate black.

Varioties,-a: Usual four pane position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks (imprint and number).

c:

Shifted transfer.

A copy with straight edge at lett has been found vrith a strong
shift which covers a much wider area than is usually found, showing
doubling of most of the frame design in the lower half of the stamp.
Illustrated ) .
Another copy (position unknown) shows the more usual shift in
a doubling of the bottom frame line and a little in the letters in the
(

bottom panel.

Shifted I'rarrsfer
Guide LiDe at Left.

Plates

usefl,-

1497-98,99.
1500.

2802-03,04,05.
355?-65, 70,76.

Tnp 1902 Issup

tc

used,4777-83,84, 85.
Quantity issued,The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the
fiscal years ending June 30, listed the following quantities of eight cent stamps
Plates not

issil.ed:

1903.
1904.
1905.
1906.
1907.
1908.
1909.
Total.

f307-Ten

Perf.

.

13,664,826
21,628,600

.

2

.

30,753,500
31,875,300
34,965,400

.

.
.
.

.

6,3 01,6

00

t7,652,248

. 17 6,8

4I ,47 4

Cent, PaJe Bed-brown. Webster. Tt/atermarked USIPS.
12.

Issued February 5, 1903.

The side of the ornamental frame consists principally of lateral fasces with
battle-axes projecting from their tops, edges outward. "SERIES 1902" in a
straight line at the top, and "IINITED STATES OF AI ERICA" in two
curved lines above tlie vignette. The numerals " 10 " are at the sides. superimposed on the fasces. "1782-WEBSTER-1852" appear below the portrait,
with "POSTAGE TEN CENTS" in two straight lincs across the base of the
stamp. Portrait and frame engraved by Messrs. Baldwin, Ponickau, Rose and
Ellis. Designed by R. Ostrander Smith after a daguerrotype by Whipple.

PhotogrllDh

af Original

Drerving-Not

Used

_ . The first design, illustrated, while essentially the same idea as tlie accepted
49sign showed a different vignette treatment, being eliptical instead of oblbng.
Tlie fasces at the sides are a fitting tribute to Daniel Webster, lawyer, orator and
statesman and once again we see the remarhable abilit;. of R. Ostrander Smith,
the.designer,in framing the subject in a setting properly befitting the indiviclual.
This design in die proof form was appro\rcd on January 12, t90g ana almost
thirty years later another Daniel Webster stamp was issued again showing the
fasces at the side, the latter ho'ivever being dcsigned by the Bureau artisiwho
succeeded n[r. Smith almost immerliately after the 1902 stamps had been de-

sisned.
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This value paid the combined single letter and registry fee on local ma'il,
the necessary postage on mail abroad weighing over one ounce or on
sinqle rate letters handled as supplementary mail on which the fee is double the
normal rate.
The shades of this stamp were rather similar to those of the six cent when
f.rst issued, but were soon made lighter as those of the lorver value were macle
darker to accentuate the clifference so that in the rapid handling of mail the
two values be not confused.
Shades,-Pale red-brown, red-brown, deep red-brown, pale orange-brown, orangeas we.ll as

brown, deep orange-brown.
Varieties,-a: Usual four pane position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks (imprint and number).
c: Double transfer.
A double transfer, believed to be on stamp #93 of the lower left
pane of plate 2829, is generally recognized as the outstanding plate
variety of the entire series. The design is doubled to the right and
covers almost the entire stamp, no glass is needed to spot this double as the lines from the first impression, especially in the numeralg
of value are almost as strong as the lines of the fresh entry. (Illustrated

)

,

D0ub le

'fr:rrsfer.
93 r,.r,. 242!)

rI:

Shifted transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, shows a slisht doubling of the
insid.e frame line under "TEN CENTS."

used,1590-91,92, 93.
2289--90,91, o9
2826-27, 28, 29.
All plates made for this stamp were

Plates

used.

Qua.ntity issued,-

of the Directol of the Bureau of Eng|aving and Printing for the
The report
-ending
June 30, list the following quantities of ten cent stamps issued:

flscal years

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Total..
1903.
1904.
1905.
1906.
1907.
1908.
1909.

12,251,226
32,689,000
36,473,400
43,?63,600
48,414,900
51,549,100
34,869,348

.260,010,574

THp 1902

lssuu
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#308-Thirteen cent, Brownish Purpte. Harrison. watermarked
iUSIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued November 18, 1902.

This stamp tvas the first one issuerl of this series. It was also the first time
the llnited States hacl one of a r,alue of thirteen cents. This was providecl- to
cover Registry and u *i"gf. Ietter rate for international postage' Th-e Post
cent
Office Defartment expecteri a lieravy dt'mantl for these in place of one eight
.1u-p for registry an,l u five cent stamp for the postage on a. letter bouncl
abroad.

po1Resting on each side of tlie upper half of the elliPtical- opening for theholds
right
the
on
TIat
trait is a seini-nucle fig,i"., the lorver limbs being draped.
i,;",i, u,hilc the lcft rests on a carved head. The left figurc
a mallet in licr
"ight
]rantl a booli resting gn her knee, ancl the left pushes baeli
...pp""t,r ni'ith t,..-"ig|t
the mantle co\.erlng her head. The basei supporting the-se figures and partly
hiclrlen colurnns carrl\' an ornarnental cornice^ bearing the words "UNITED

lines. The
Si-qrnS oF ATIERTCA" and "SErtIIrlS 1902" in fo*r c*rvecl
ancl the rvords

"l3" are in,simple sqlarecl frames in the lower corners
..]833-HARRISON-1901'' A''CI "POSTAGE THTRTEEN CENTS'' APPEAT'
Bureau
belo.n, tlre portrait. The lignette lvas engravecl bf lt{ W. Raldrvin of the
photoThe
Smith.
R.
Ostrander
by
anc,l the frame by L. F. Eliis. Design was
numerals

graph of Preside.nt Harrison *'as supplied -bf llry llarrison'- .
'---'-fil.. plblic clicl not tahe hinrtly to this
ocld value and the sales lrere the
'any val'e belorv the fifti cent stamp. TSere
ltou'ever s.fficient
lorvest of
.
_tt'as
post offiees
salr: for this value to justifl' the l)epartment continuing clcliveries to
ancl tlre thirteen cent"stamp remainecl one
as the rcgistr,v rate remained eight cents.

of t1e reg.lar denominations as long

The'Department described this stamp as being printed from dark slate inli
th^e issuerl shacles n,ere of a decirlecl brot'nish purple cast' This value,
i;;, ;' be founcl in a *irlc range of colors ancl the tlifference u'as p.rposely
marle to Drevent confusion rvith the eight cent stamp'
Shades,-1;*ht brownish purple, brownish purple, purple brorvn, pale slate browrr,

b*t all of

slate brovr'n, black brown.

pane position blocks'
Plate number blocks (imprint and number)'
Shifted transfer.
A copy has been found, position unknown, which shows the bottom frame line doubled.

Varieties,-a: Usual four

b:
c:

used,L473-74,75,76.
3827-31,35,40.

Plates

AII plates made were

used'

Quantity issued,-

Engraving and Printing for the
The report of the Director of the Bureau of
list the following quantities of thirteen cent stamps

flscal years ending June 30,
issued:

.
.
1905. .
1906..
190?. .
1908..
1909. .
1910. .
1911..

1903.
19 04

.

Total.......

3,149,727
2,07 2,100
2,518,000
4,523,700
5,075,300
6,770,700
3,831,253
3,086,756
263'244
3t ,29 0 ,t7

4
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ff309-Fifteen Cent, Olive
Perf.12.

Green.

Clay. Watermarked

IUSIPS.

Issued May 27, 1903,

The portrait of Henry CIay, from an engraving by A. Sealey, is surrotnded by an oak wreath and beadecl line boider. -Above is a cornice and.
curved entabliture carrying the words "LINITED STATES OF AMERICA."
"I777-CI'AY-1852" and "SERIES 1902" appear below the portrait, with
"PosrAGE FTFTEEN OENTS" in two straiglif rnes in straighi panel across
the bottom of the stamp. The numerals " 15 " are on small cartouches on either
side, just above this lower panel. The simplicity of the design is exceptionally
appropriate for the frame of a picture of a man such as Henry Clay,-and th-e
ludement of the designer, Mr. Smith, was most co nmendable.
To better understand the use for this and other higher values, it is advisable
to study the postage rates at the time these stamps loere issued. The classifieation of different articles having changed but little iince then, there seems to be no
need of going into a detailed list of those included in each class. and we have.

therefore, generalized each group.

x'irst

class

Mail.

Letters, etc., and any sealed envelope or package. Rate,

2c

Mal. ft""1":iffi:,:"#e'iTi"taT::3,t'0".",o" notice or entry as sec,fhird crass Mair. irlxJ;3ffitYl",lr'i3tT$fJ
SJfifPi. 33"'"1T""":i,to;" ,,u"x'ourth class Mail. $"#rll:::"t;u mailable matter over 8 ounces. r,imft of
second crass

weight 4

lbs.

Rate,

lc per ounce.

In addition to this,

there was also a Parcel Post classification for n'oreign
bound packages,_at a rate of 12c per lb. for most countries served by this systjm
except Chile and Bolivia, on which the pound rate was 20 cents. -The limit of
these__p-ackages was 11 lbs. fn comparing the fourth class rate with parcel post
it witl be noticed that it cost more to send a package in the United States than it
would have cost to Europe. There were no iones in the fourth class and a package_mailed in New York for local delivery cost the sarne as it would if deliveiable

in fros Angeles.
This denomination was, therefore, used mainly for retters over 2 oz. to
Europe ald on fourth class and Parcel Post packiges. The local rates being
rather high there were comparatively few packages sent requiring blocks of foui
of this denomination and they are much sci"cer than mint blocks.
were used- to print the needed quantity of this stamp. The
_ siT atplates
first
being
small the plates used contained only 200 subjects wiile the
$eman{
later plates were the standard 40o subject plates. The 2b0 subjeci sheets, being
cut_vertically into panes of 100 for issuance to post offices,
in th; righi
"esulted
and left arrows remaining intact. The vertical cuttinE of ihe
sheets also alloied
two additional positionllocks, tlie center line now being cut only vertically there
remained the right and left halvcs of the center line blocks. bn the haives of
the eenter line blocks the
guide line at right or left is straight edge
while the horizontal guide -vertical
line is perforated.
The stamps from tlie 200 subject sheets are wider but not as tall as the
stamps from the 400 subject sheets.
Shades,-11*ht olive green, olive green, deep olive green, greyish olive green.
Varieties,-s,: Usual four pane position blocks.

b:

Position blocks from 200 subject sheets.
1. Right and left halves top and bottom arrows (same as 400 subject
sheet position blocks).
2. Right and left arrows complete.
3. Right and left halves center line blocks.
c: Plate number blocks (imprint and number).

Tnp 1902 IssuB

d:
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Double Transfer.

shows a southwest
a fine double transfer (position unknown)
of striding in the arch above the uBBer-label'
ih" litt"*
in_th:e
in tne,;sr-iil,of ,.sTATES," outside the left frame design,the
bot"P" of ';postl'cp," in "F T E" of "FIFTEEN" and below

Oisptaceme.niltt

tom frame line.
Plates used,-

plates. (Watermark Vertical)'

200 subject
1607.
2330.

plates. (Watermark Horizontal)'
3202-06,08, 09.

400 subiect

AII plates made were

used.

Quantity issued,-

,fhe report ot the Director of the Bureau of Engraving -an^d. Printing for the
nscar-vears'ending rune--gl,-iisi thu fotlo*ing quantities of flfteen cent stamDg
issued:

1903.
1904.
1905.
1906.
190?.
1908.
1909.
Total.

ff3lr-Fifty

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

344,756
4,628,200
6,152,400
7,220,240
8,784'180
7,733,120
6'342'858
4t,205

,7 5 4

cent, orange. Jefferson. watermarked IUSIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued March 23' 1903'

The vignette is a portrait of Thomas Jefferson, facing_slightly left, after.a
painting, aitist untonoi,n. I vertical ellipse flattened at the bottom sunounds
[n. oigi.tt", the upper corners being filleci in with conventional leaf ornaments'
'TIIOIIAS JEF'ITERSON

A"rtist Unknorvn.

Iower corners and
Perehed eagles, with their beaks outward, appear in the ,,50."
numerals
"SER,IES
denomination
the
are
them
superimposed uPon

80
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7902" and "IINITED STATES oF AIIERICA" are in t-rvo curved lines above
the nortrait frame, and the clates and 'words " 1248-JEFFERSON-L826"
appear belorv. "PoSTAGE FrFTY (1l,lNTS" in tlvo lines occur at the base of
the stamp.
Tt is interesting to note that there hacl been some agitation by business concerns for the issuance of a sta,mp of a rate between tle fifteen ancl fifty cent

valnes, one

of either twenty-fi'r'e or thirty

cents being requestecl.

An inter-

mediate value rras felt to be needecl fol carrying fourth-clasJ packages weighing
Iess than three pounds. The Department had this suggestion-unclei aclvisJmenl

for

some time,

finally deciding against it.

. . Rot orre plate-rvas laid dou'n for this denomination,
limitecl. Rloclis of four

the demand being rather

of this value were used principally on packageJsent to
Chile or Bolivia ancl are almost rarities, being evcn more clesirable than mint
blocl<s which are none too plentifui. The dcsign was preparecl b;- R. ostrander
Smith and tlre engraving u'ork exccuted by lIessrs. Smillie, Ponicl<au ancl Rose,
of the Burbau.
Shades,-0r'ange, deep orange,
Varieties,-a: Usual 200 subject sheet position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks (inprint and plate number) top and bottorn only.
Plate used,1602.

Quantity issued,The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing for the
flscal years ending June 30, list the following quantities of fifty cent stampi issued:

.
.
1905..
1906. .
190?. .
1908. .
1909. .
1910. .
Total..
1903.
1904.

78.706
263,060
325,610
394.050
458,230
439.930
411,688
280,500

...2,65t,774

ff311-One Dolla,r, Black. Farragut. Watermarked UStrS. perf.,

LZ.

Issued June 5, 1903.

The subject is a portrait of Admiral David D. Farragut, enframed by a
particularly appropriate design. The border line of the vignette is a half circle
surrounded by a panel bearing the words "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA"
and in this stamp the numerals of value, " $1 " appear in the upper corners on
small shiekls. A sitting marine holding a musket appears in the lower left
corner ancl a sailor supporting a boat hook appears in the riglit. " 1801FARRAGUT-l870" are below the portrait, and "POSTAGE ONE DOLL.TAR"
is across the base in an ornamental horizontal panel. The portrait is from an
engraving by Charles Schlecht.
This is the highest value that actually served postal needs, being used for
foreign bound packages weighing almost the acceptable limit. Except for a
package sent first class mail weighing over thirteen pounds, there was no possible
use for this denomination in blocks for postal service. and it is doubtfut if it
exists in usecl blocks.
The total quantity issued was not very big and mint blocks of four have
always been a desirable item. Collectors who have not obtained copies of this
stamp are advised to do so as thc available supply is entirely inadequate in mint
condition to filI the needs of United States collectors.

Trrn 1902 Issun

8l

Shades,-Greyish black, grey black, black.
sheet positiou blocks.
b: Plate number blocks (inrprint and nnmber) top and bottom only.

Varieties,-a: Usual 200 subject
Pl:rto used,r629.

Quantity issued,-

The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the
list the following cluantities of one dollar stamps issued:

fls<;al years ending June 30,

.
1904..
1905. .
1906. .
1907. .
1908. .
1909. .
1910. .
1911. .
7912. .
Total. .
1903.

r2,36L
45,940
59,055

65,240
79,915
68,890
61,473

35,000
67,500
9,000
504.37

4

f312-Two Dollar, Blue. Madison. Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued June 5,1903.

The main use of the following two stamps was for settling certain accounts
between indiviclual Post Offices ancl the Department. \\'hen a publisher of

newspapers or magazincs aske,:l for a change flonl thircl to second classification
for his mail, an application was fillecl out at the local Post O{fice for this change
ancl foru'arded to Washington liy the local postal authorities. The Post Office
Department at times tool< as long as six rnontlrs beforc reaching a decision and
in the meantime the nublislier u'as allou'erl to sencl his output at the lor,r-er requested rate, providecl, liou'ever, that he cleposit u'ith his local Post Offrce the
cash difference betlr.een the olcl ratt' ancl tlie one ret|restcd. If the Department
passt:rl favorablp' on his request thc. moncv cleposited u'as refunclecl. If the plea

was deniecl the local Postmaster x-oulcl send the cloposit on to Wasliington.
Instead of sencling rnone]-, hos-ever, a special form was filled out and the amount
so depositetl by the publisher sent to the l)epartment in postage stamps cancellecf ivith copf ing ink,-the duplicate copy of tliis special form kept on file
shcrl,etl a rcplica of thc cancellation usec1. Due to tire delay of tire Departrnent
in reaching a tlecision there rvas apt to be a considerable amount of money to be
forwarclecl at one time and for this the high yalue stamps rvere used. These
starnn remittancc forrns, togethcr u,ith the cancelled stamps, rvere liept on file
at the Post Office Departrnentr' in Washington for about three months ancl rvere
then destroyetl, tlrough a ferv at one time rvere given at'ay'. T.l'nfortunatel."- most
of these high r.alues N'ere lxrrnetl in the l)epartment furnaces.
The Post Office regulations covcring the above reacl as follo'ws :"Where an application has been made, as hereinbefore provided, for the entry
of a publication as second class matter, and a deposit is made of money sufficient to
cover postage at the third class rate-one cent for each 2 ounces or fraction thereof
all copies individually addressed for mailing, (for which a special receipt must
-e1
be given the publisher), the postmaster will issue, on forrn furnished therefor, a
permit conditionally allowing the publication transmission in the mails as second
class matter pending its classification. Deposits of postage at said rate must be required on all issues mailed under such pelmit. If publication is accepted by Department as second class matter excess deposit will be refunded. If it is held to be
third class matter the entire deposit must be sent to Third Assistant Postmaster
General in cancelled postage stamps, which will be accounted for as sold and at
fourth class ofrces as cancelled."
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The portrait of }ladison is in a circular frame, after a painting by Gilbert
designed by R. Ostrander Smitli, consists of sprays of
con'r'entional palms on each sicle, the stems extending behind and below a sharppointed shield in each Iower corner upon which are the numerals of denomination "$2." "UNITED STATES OF AIIDRICA" in two curved lines appear
above the vignette with " SERIES 1902" in the upper corners. Below the
portrait are the dates and title "1751-IIADISON-1836" on a curved ribbon,
and across the base of the stamp we find the words "POSTAGE TWO
DOLLARS" in an ornamental horizontal frame. The engraving was done by
Messrs. Smillie, Ellis, Ponic}<au and Rose.
This stamp was the last of this series to remain on hand at the Bureau after
all of the others had been distributed. A considerable quantity was issued to
Postmasters as late as 1916, one year after the available supply of the $5.00
value hacl been depleted. Most of the used copies available to collectors are from
the years after this series was obsolete as changing postal services such as parcel
post made high values necessary for payment of postage fees.
In 1917 there lvas a demand for two and five dollars stamps for parcels
to Russia and it was necessary to re-issue the 1902 designs of this and the five
dollar stamp. By that time the perforation had been changed to 10 gauge and
as the paper used for the re-issue was unlvatermarked there should be no logieal
cha.nce of confusing this scarce variety with the later stamp.
Shades,-Blue, dark blue.

Stuart. The border,

Va,rieties,-4: Usual 200 subject sheet position blocks.
b: Plate number blocks (imprint and number) top and bottom only.
Plate use"d,-l630.
Qffintiff issued,The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the
flscal years ending June 30, listed the following quantities of two dollar stamps
issued:

.
.
.
1906..
1907. .
1908. .
1909. .
1910..
1911. .
t9t2. .
1913. .
1914..
1915..
1916..
Total..
1903.
1904.
1905.

3,041
6,355
4,605

5,235
4,865
1,355
1,864

t,258
131
1,238
255
506
955

6,209

...37.872

#313-Five Dollar, Green. Marshall. Watermarked

IUSIPS. Perf . L2.

Issued June 5, 1903.

The vignette, with the portrait facing slightly right, after an engraving by
Charles Schlecht, is enclosed by an ellipse, with the lettering "UNITED
STATES OX' AMERICA" in a curved band around the upper part. "SERIES
1902" appear in small letters at the top of the stamp. A strong architectural
feeling predominates in the design of the frame; fluted columns flank the sides,
and on either end of the entablature immediately above these columns are mythological heads of Liberty and Justice, facing each other. The numerals "$5"
appear on scrolled backgrounds near the lower corners. Superimposed on Ionie

TnB 1902

Issun

83

,'7755 IIARSHALL/-1835" are beneath the portrait and "POSTAGE FIVE DOITLARS" are in trvo straight lines below. Engraved by Messrs.
Smillie, Baldu'in, Rose ancl Ponicliau after the design bv R. 9. Smith.
This is the scarcest of thc r:egular issues of the Tr,ventieth century, in block
avaiiable fol oler trvelve yeals. The quantity issued was very
form, thougli
-most
of tlie starnps \vere used in the f)epartment for transmitting
smali ancl
certain funcls as lierctoforc mentioned. Furthermore, there being no postal lrse
for this denomination clealers clicl not stock it when current, as they could nol
even sell them for postage. llany copies in collections today were bought for
less than face. This block is rnissing in most collections, even in those where
priee is no o|ject. Tltcre are probably less than two hundred mint blocks

colnrnns

l<nown today.
Having been cleliverecl to Postmasters as late as 1915, bl_ocks of four in used
con<lition a"re not likell. to be nearly as scalce as the $1.00 in this form. Ship-

ments to Russia in 19i7 often cariied postage of $20.00 or more and some of
these lsecl five clollar starnps undoubtedly founcl their way bacl< to this country'
As mentionecl unc]er the preceding stamp, this design was le-issued in 1917
on unwatermarkecl pup." att?l perforated on a 10 gauge machine' It being

different from this itamp in both paper and perforation there should be no
Iogical reason for confusing the latei variet;' with this scaree one' The re-issue
is-generally considered as part of the 1917 issue and is so placed in most colleetions although if eorrectlylabelled it could be considered as a variation of these
two stamps and still be logical.
Shade,-Pu"k green.

Varieties,-a: Usual 200 subject sheet position blocks'
b:Platenumber-b!ocks(imprintandnumber)topandbottomonly.
plato used.-l620.
Quantity issued'The report of the Director of the Bureau of Elngraving and Printing for the
fiscal years enging June 30, lists the following quantities of five dollar stamps issued:

.
.
.
1906..
1907..
1908..
1909. .
1910. .
1911 . .
t912. .
1913. .
1914. .
1915..
Total..
1903.
1904.
1905.

2,811

3,710
5,885

5,210

...11,545
730
3,001
3,551

2,646
1,608

3,134
1,110

4,270

...49,21L

SPECIMEN POSTAGE STAMPS
This was the last of the regular issues that rvere handstamped " specimen "
ancl only a few of these were sJoverprinted.. The first delivery of stamps to the
Third Assistant Postmaster General-for Specimens wele no doubt handstalped
by his office, but later delivcries were notio treated. The term "specimen" a$
unrlerstood by the Bureau and the Post Office meant stamps that were not
intended for Lse as postage but were sent to tlie various foreign countries as a
means of enabling them 1o identify our stamps when applied. to letters and
packages to be delivered to their domain. some of the stamps listed_ un{cr
i,Spee'imen" stamps by the Bureau, in their annual reports, were intended for
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Post Office fiIes and tlie Government collection. Because of the existence of these
stamps imprinted with the word " Specimen " the follol'ing report has been
sub-clivided into various 1'earl1' reports :
1904 100 of each denomination delivered to Third Assistant Postmaster General
for Specimen purposes. W'e believe that those were the only ones that
were hand stamped "Specimen."

1904 721 of
1905
1907

1908
1909
t9t2

100
100
3
3
1

to the Third Assistant Postmaster
for the Universal Postal Union. None of these, or any of the

each denomination were delivered

General

following, were either overprinted or hand stamped.
of each of the four cent and the ten cent for Specimen purposes.
of each of the one cent and two cent Shield type for Specimen purposes,
and 20 copies of each denornination for the Universal Postal Union.
copies of each denomination for the Postal Administration of Siam.
copies of each for the Empire of Ethiopia.
copy each of the $2.00 and $5.00 for the Government Collection.

PROOFS AND ESSAYS
\Ye have seen large die proofs of the entire set, including the two cent Shield
type stamp, all mountecl on cards. We hat'e also seen small die proofs, 27x30mm,
of the entire issue, rvith the exception of the two cent Shield type, although the
latter may exist.
In addition to the regular proofs mentioned above tliere is at least one set
of large die proofs that are marked " Approvecl " as well as some essays and color
proofs. The essal's are in some cases proofs of rejected designs or progress
prcofs sholving incomplete designs. Recause of the growing interest in Twentieth Century proofs and essays we have listed the unusual items rve have seen.
The follo'lr,ins items are from the collection of James B. Helme who has in
addil,ion a complete set of large proofs enrlorsed "approved." Two cent
Shield,-Fissay in carmine which shows no printing on the ribbon at top or
bottom, has a star between ttUnitedtt "States," stars above the "Ttt of
"UNITIID" and the "S" of "STATIIS" are larger than in the final design,
the shading in the vignette background consists only of vertical lines and the

face is unfinished.

Another essay, in blacl<, shoN's the face still unfinished but the star between
is noly missing, the stars above the "T" and "S" are
smaller, and lettering has been adcled to the bottom ribbon.
Another essaJ,r, so callecl because the proof is not in the issued color, shows
the accepted design in black.
Five cent,-An essay in blue, sliows the figure at right unlike the accepted
design, the posture is poor, hips too far to right, and the left figure is slightly
different tlian the final design.
Another essay sho\\rs the figures corrected but the shading lines have not
been addecl to either figure.

"UNITED" "STA'IES"

Chapter

III

LOUISIANA PUR,CHASE COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
1904

S early as 1901 the promoters of tlie proposed exposition to be held in
St. Irouis in 1903, rvliich u'as to commemorate the 100th anniversar.v
of the Louisiana Purchase, succeeclecl in having a subsidizing bill passed
in Congress. This was signed by President llcKinley u'hich assured the Government's interest and it was expected that a special series of stamps woulcl bc
issued to aclvertise it. As a further aicl in aclvertising the exposition, the Post
OfEce Department authorized the issrre of .|903"
advertisinE cancellations. These
(illfstrated). It rvas later,
carriecl the slogan "World's Fair, St. I.,ouis

ST.

LOUIS

MAR ?O 8.PM

'OO

hou'ever, clecidetl to postpone the opcning of the exposition to the spring of 1904
of tlie Irouisiana Purcltase would fall in December, 1903.
Later slogan cancellations omittecl the year clate (illustratecl).

as the anniversary clate

Various philatelic papers carriecl sttggestions as to the designs to be used
on these stamps. The reception accorderl the Pan American series of 1901 had
been enthusiastic and collectors generalll- u'elcomed tlie iclea of a new series of
comme norative stamps. Among the subjects suggested ls'ele Napoleon and
Louis XIV, forn'hom Louisiana s'as namecl, but it lvas finally decided to limit
the vignettes to tire Americans ryho hacl been identifieil rvith the Purchase and
the Exposition.

In

1904 the nerv series n'as reportecl as follorvs: (1)

"The famous diplomat, Robert R. Livingston, who as Minister to France during
the period of negotiations, and who in fact vras the prime mover in bringing about

the sale, will appear on the One Cent. Thomas Jetterson, who as President in 1803'
a1d who officially approved the sale, is scheduled for the Two Cent. James Monroe'
who as party to the transaction iu Paris along with Livingston, is to be on the
=-Jr=-)
u"t"opolitfln Philatelist, January 2, 7g04.
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Three Cents. William McKinley, as President, signed the bill that interested the
Government in the exposition, will appear on the Five cent. The Ten cent design
shows a map of the Unitecl States-the territory embraced in the Purchase is crols
hatched so as to cause it to stand out in relief."
The official notice as sent to post masters by the Department describing the

new issue is as

follows:-

Louisiana Purchase Comrnemorative Series of postage Starnps.
Washington, D. C., March 22, t904.
Postmasters are notified that a special series of stamps in five denominations, to
commemorate the Louisiana Purchase of 1803, and known as the commemorative
series of 1904, will be issued beginning Apr. 21 for sale to the public during the term
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, from April 30 to December 1, 1g04. They
must not be sold to the public befole or after this period.
The denominations and subjects of these stamps are as follows:
One-cent, green; subject, Robert R. Livingston, United States Minister to X'rance,
who conducted the negotiations for the Louisiana purchase.
Two-cent, red; Thomas Jefferson, President of the united states at the time of

the Purchase.

Three-cent, purple; James Monroe, special ambassador to tr'rance in the matter
of the Purchase, who with Livingston closed the negotiations.
Five-cent, blue; william McKinley, who as president of the united states approved the Acts of Congress officially connecting the United States Government wifu
t-he

commemorative exposition.
Ten-cent, brown; United States map showing the territory of the purchase.
This series of stamps will not be issued in book form.
There will be no commemorative issue of stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers, postal cards, special-delivery or due stamps.

' "'Y'lT 3;,Yrto*'.%"',,.
Attention is called to the fact that the official notice mentions that these
April 21st but that they must not be sold to
the public before April 30th. This fact has generally been overlooked in the
past and it can now be safely accepted that these stamps were not placed on sale
to the public on April 21st, 1904, as was the general belief, but on April 30th.
Attention is also called to the fact that these stamps remained on sale only
during the term of the exposition and all copies rernaining unsold on December
1st were recalled and destroyed. The stamps remaining in the hand.s of the
public however continued to be valid for postage. The quantities iisted under
each denomination lyere for the total number sold and do not include those
stamps would be issued beginning

destroyed.
These stamps were printed

in sheets of 100 subjects divided into panes of 25
by horizontal and vertical guide lines, terminated by arro\\'s in the margin. The
full sheets were cut along the vertical guide line into post office panes of 50 and
so delivered to the various offrces. This method of cuttins left a comnlete arrow
al thc riglrt and left with the horizontal qrride line nerforated. Position varieties
not obtainable in the't 901 eommemorative series beeame available in this group.
It is important for one collecting blocks to keep in mind the make-up of the
plates of the various issues. These sheets having been cut along the vertieal
guide line, blocks showing a line at either right or left must be imperf. along

that edge. We call particular attention to this point as a reputable dealer
recently offered us quite innocently a bottom arrow block from the left pane
that had been very cleverly re-perforatecl along the guiile line. This now reposes

in our reference eollection, but there must be other examples of counterfeit perfs.
floating around. Lool< out for them. All important position varieties are listecl
under the one cent stamp ancl are available in all denominations. The sheets of
100 subjects each had tr,vo plate numbers and imprints, on the top and bottom,
the number being above or belorv the fourth stamp on thc top or bottom row of
each pane, with the imprint in relative position on the trvo previous stamps.

Tnn Lor.rsraNl Puncna,sn ColrltnuonArrvs Isstlp
Plate number strips of this group generally shorv the complete top or bottom
50 subject pane margins rvith split arrows at either right or left.
LOUISIANA
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The designs u,ere not as pleasing as other commemoratives that had been
lrrodueed by the Bnreau, and this plus tire large size, lz/sx3l/32 of an inch,
cau-sed them to be rather frowne<l upon b1- tlie publie. Their sale finally became
so small that the Department notified various Postmasters to push them as
strongly as possible, though not necessarily to force them upon any one who
mighf objeet to thejr size.
Whereas the Pan American series won the attention of even non-collectors
by their beauty ancl many copies were saved, this group rvas generally unpopular
with philatelists ancl the users of postage stamps. This attitude on the part of
collectors. couplecl s'ith the limited quantity issued, has made this series very
desirable to modern philatelists and blocks of four are much sought after.
At the exposition grounds, the Post Office Department opened a braneh
post office. This had a special cancellation bearing the words Exposition Sta.
betrveen solid bars (illustratecl). This type of canceilation is mueh rarer than
the standard type of exposition cancellation 'lr'hich was used prior to the opening
exposition as l'ell as during the time thc exposition grouncls were open.
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As was the ease. in the Pan American issue, covers showing these stamps
during 1904 are quite detirable, especially those having the exposition cancellation or those mailed from the exposition station. There being no speeial
use. for the three-cent, eovers generalll' show this value being usecl-to make up
part of the five-cent rate for mail to Europe. 'IIre ten-cent was generally used
to pay the combined registry and loeal postage rate. The ten-cent of this issue
on cover is consiclerabl--v scarcer than the same denomination of the Pan Ameriusecl

can issue.

Cent, Green. Bobert R. Livingston. Watermarked IUSIPS.
Perf.12.
Issued April 30th, 1904.

f323-One

-l|y

cturefl Stunrt

The portrait of Living;ton after a painting by Gilbert Stuart, was enBaldu'in. The general stamp design was prepared by C. A.
Ifuston, at that time artist of the Bureau,-llr. Smith, rvho had designed the
several previous issues having returned to the. American Bank Note Company.
The frame is severely plain, the vignette enclosecl by trvo aenemic looking columns
supporting a flattened arch. In the spaces between the portrait and the columns
are suggestions of the general type of country of the Purchase, the swamp lancls
of the extreme Southern portion depicted on the left and on the right side the
mountainous territory of the North, with an immigrant's wagon in the foreground. "UNITED STATES OF AIIERICA" appears in slightly curved bold
Iettering across the top of tlie stamp and " COIIIIEMORATIVE SERIRS OF
19(14" in mueh smaller type in the tl'o Llpper corners. Small shields in the
lower corners bear the numerals '(1" ancl between them are the words "POSTAGE ONE CENT." Direetll'under the portrait, on a flowing ribbon, is found
graved by W. M.

Tan LoursrANA PuRcHASE Coul'rE\ronAuvp
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the name of the subject, together rvith the )'ears of birth and death, " 1746-1813. "
The frame \\'as engravecl b1. [..,. F. Ellis, ]iobert Ponichau and G. Rose. The
portrait is much too large for the frame ancl appears to be pushing the central
portion of the stamp upward, the entire clesign being out of scale.

In cutting tlre sheets along the vertical guide lines six position varieties
in addition to the co,mplete arrows at the right and left. These
additional position varieties are all part of the vertical guide line. The top ancl

became available

'r'r'ere spiit b1' the sheet cutting and position blocks are obtainable
with the cut line at right or left, rvith tlre half arrorv in the adjacent margin.
Where the perforatetl liorizontal guide line intersects tire vertical line position
varieties are foun(l rvith the line at right or left along the "straight edge." In
coller:ting these latter position varieties it is essential that some part of the cut
line be visible as these positions are yer)' ilesirable and this line is proof that the
blcrclis from the horizontal centre lines are not "trimmed" copies.

bottom arrows

Shades,-Green, dark green.
Varieties,--a: Position blocks.
1. Right and left an'o'ws complete.
2. Split arrows right and left halves-top and bottom.
3. Perforated horizontal guide line to vertical guide line at right or
I

eft.

4. Perforated horizontal guide liue between
5. Plate number blocks.

stamps.

Stralght Edge P()sitiol Blo(.lis-Sheet Cut Vertically.
b: Double transfer.

A single copy (position ulknown) shows an upward doubling in

the lower left colner of the starrp. This may be assumed to come
from one of the early plates as it was found on a cover dated May
1st, 1904. (Illustrated).
Plate flaw.

Tsp UNrrso
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Sta!uIt

Gash

2

on

Left

21BS

One,

Left

Stamp

#2 of the left

pane Plate 2138 shows a strong vertical

left "1." (Illustrated).
A stamp from the bottom row of Plate 2164 shows a distinct curl
below the left "1." The mark runs from the solid background surrounding the numeral into the margin below the design. This like
the other plate flaw is no doubt due to a damage to the plate.

gash across the Iower part of the

Plates

used.16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31, 32, 37, 38, 39, 40, 49, 50' 51, 62'

2t1g-t4,15,

61,62,63,64.

Nuurber issued,-?

#1?.LTwo

Perf.

9,7

7

9,20 0'

Cent, Carmine.

Thomas Jefferson. Watermarked IUSIPS.

L2.

Issued April 30, 1904.

The portrait of Jefferson, from a painting, artist unknown, was engraved
by G. F. C. Smillie,-the ornamental frame, Iettering and numerals by Messrs.
Poniekau, Rose and Ellis, of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The frame,
designed by Mr. Huston, is similar to the one cent stamp, the vignette columns
and arch being slightly heavier and the r.iews at either side being replaced by
the numerals "2" in a small ellipse on encl surrounded by laurel wreaths, the
ribbons of whieh bear the two dates "1743" "1826." The title "JEtr'FERSON" appears in a straight pancl below the portrait. The balance of the lettering is the sarne as the lower value.
Though an extremely large quantitl' of stamps were printed for this value,
there was but little variation in tlie general run of shades. Most of these being
a variation of the standard carmine or bright carmine color. There is however,
one extremely scarce shade which is strikingly different from any of the other
shades usually encountered. The color is a distinct orange red and few copies
have ever reached the hands of collectors. Copies have been seen from plate
2153 which seems to indicate that this eolor did not come from one of the earliest
printings.
Shades,-garmine. bright carmine, orange red.
Var:ieties,-a: Position blocks.

Tnn

b:

c:
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ImBerf . horizontal.

A sheet was found in the middle west on which all horizontal
perforations were lacking. This sheet was broken up some years ago
after having originally been in the Worthington Collection. It could
produce only 10 blocks of 4 and 5 pairs and it now seems certain
that some of these blocks have since been broken into pairs. Only
one complete right arrow block is in existence. This part perf. sheet
was the right pane of plate 2156.
Shifted transfer.
Two used copies have been found showing a shift of the shading
lines in the lower nart of the left column.

used'2069-70, 71,72,81, 82, 83, 84, 93, 94, 95, 96.
2125-26,27,28,45, 46, 47,48,53, 54, 55, 56, 57,58,59, 60, 65, 66, 6?,
77,78, ?9, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85.
Plates not used'219?-98,99.
,rnn
Number issued,-l I 2,7 3 2, 4 0 0.
Plates

#lzfu-Three Cent. Violet. James Monroe. Watermarked
Perf . t2.
Issued

68,

IUSIPS.

April 30th, 1904.

This design is more in scale than the two previous ones, tho so far as the
general arrangement of lettering is concerned it is the same. The vignette frame
consists of a well balanced cartouche flanhed on either side by smaller ones
bearing the numerals of value. The portrait of Monroe, engraved by G. F. C.
Smjllie, is taken from a painting by J. Yanderlyn, nor,v hanging in the New

JAMES MONROE.
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city Hall. rt is enclosed in an oval frame and a laurel wreath, the flowing
it carrying Monroe's name and the clates "rTE:8" "1981.;
Designed by c. A. Huston, and the frame engravecl by Robert ponier<au and

Y.ork

ribhons beneath
G.

Rose.

This u'as the only 3 Cent commemorative issuecl in the twentieth centurv for
use v'hile the letter rate tt'as 2 cents. In all other shorl set commemotatioes
where there was an intermecliate value betv'een the 2 Cent and 5 Cent clenominations a 4 Cent value r,vas rlsecl. There rvas little need for this value on domestic
marl and as most of the copies used u'ere in addition to the 2 Cent value for
foreign bouncl mail tliey are as clesirable cancellecl as in mint condition. With
the exception of tlie l0 Cent ferver copies of this vahre u'ere issuetl than ant'
of the others.
shades,_violet.
Varieties,-4: Position blocks.
b: Shifted transfer.
Several minor shifts have beeD found showing a doubling in the
vertical frame lines at the left.
Plates used,2l0l-02, 03, 04. All plates were used.
Nurnber issued,-4,5

4 2, 6

66.

f326-Five Cent, Blue. William McKinley.
Perf.

Issued

Watermarked IUSIPS.

12.

April

3Oth, 1904.

The design is practicalll' a combination of the ty'o and three cent frames.
Tlie fluted columns have been p.aced further apart, one on each side of a circular
frame line enclosing the portrait. In this case, however, they do not support

Smillie EngD:rving of \I,-ILLIIII

tIcI(Ir_.LEY After tr Photograph by Colrtney.

Trrn LoursrlNl Puncnlsn CorrnplloRl'rrvs
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an;,thing ancl their base, being coverecl by. palm b_ralches, seems to rest on thin
air. Small carto".fr..-lgui" ?pp.ur ott litl ." sicle bearing the numerals "5."
uoa o. a ribbon beneain the'circular frame appears "1S14-McKINLEY-of
top
igOr.;; ,,ITNITED SilinS OF AIIERICA" in a straight line at the
line
above
in
a
curved
1904"
OF
SERIES
*tu-p,-,,COI'IIIEIIORATIVE
tt.
the
base
complete
tlie
across
ih. p"tiiiit and "pOSfeCn FIVE CENTS"
design.
--

r,alue u'as also mainll- userl for foreign bouncl mail ancl used copies are
almost as clesirable as the 3 Cent value.

ini,

President 1\[cKinlel''s; portrait \\'as engra\re<J flom a -por-trait by G' F' !
Smiliie, ancl tlie frame by Iiobert Ponicliau ancl G. Rose, tlte tlesign being^macle
1,i irla. rriston after the Smillie engraling of the photograph made by Courtne.v

cf Canton,

Ohio.

Shade.-Dark blue.

Varieties,-a: Position blocks.
Plates used'-

209?-98,

99.

2100.

Number issued,-6,9

2

6,7

0

0.

#327-Ten Cent, Brown. Map of United States. Watermarked
iUSIPS. Perf. 12.

Issued

April 30th,

1904.

The central picture is a map of the llnited states, the territory of_ the
Louisiana lrurcliaie being sliorvn in a darl< tint, s'ith the 1'ear of the Purchase
"1803" obliquely across the face of the sltaded portion.
The map ii enframed lt.v a plain panel at the top bearing the words
,,lrNITED STAtnS OF AIIEIIICA" "SERIES OIr 1904,"-tlie upper parts
flu1ed l)oric pilasters on either side, a straight panel across the bottomlvith
of
,,POSTAGE 1B1r'6lnXTS" in bokl letters ancl small foliated ellipses in the
two lor,er corners l,ith the numerals of value. The composition is top heavy.
The map frorn u'hich tlie clrav.ing rvas matle rras furnishecl to tlre Post Office
Department by the General I:and o{fice. The stamp \\'as engraved by R-obert
Poiicka., I.,,. il. Ellis an<l G. Rose, of the Burea., from a drawing by C. A.
Huston.
Shades,-Red brown, dark red brown.
Varieties,-a: Position blocks.

used'2105-06,0?,08. AII Plates were

Plates

Nurnber issued,-4,0

1

used.

1,20 0.

SPECIMENS
This stamp is listecl as having been over-printed "SPIICII\{EN" but we find
that this *,u. doo. on but verl' few copies,--'no doubt on some of those delivered
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to the Thirtl Assistant Postmaster General The Bureau listed the following
"SPECUVIEN" stamps.

as

Year ending June BO, 1gO4.
?21 copies of each for the Universal postal Uniotr.
100 of each for the Third Assistant postmaster General for ..spElcrMENs.r'

PBOOFS
Beginnins with this issue, the proofs of the 20th century
unitecl states
stamps.beeome extremely
qnd. very few ever reaehed eolleciors. Large and
JSre
small die proofs are avaiiable. rt is noi believed fk;ly h;;;;u",
ffvesetsof both sizes combined. are in the hands of .oti"etors --' tn"t more than

ChaPter

fV

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION ISSUE
19ory

rrrHE settlement of Jarnestown is a significant chapter in the history of our
country. Captain John Smith, *ho p"o*oted and saved from disaster
II
the setilemeni of the Jamestown plantation, was one of the most versatile

of the early adventurers to reach our shores. Besides bcing a soldier of fortune,
he was a writer of no mean ability and a man of great modesty, good judgment
and magnanimitl.. The tale of ihe beautiful daughter of Powhatan was only
one incitclent in his interesting an{ varied career. Because this episode, having
an intimate conneetion rvith lhe Jamestown settlement, it was most fitting that
the portraits of both Captain John Smith antl Pocahontas, as rvell as a pieture
of tl're founcling of the c6lony, shoukl have been selectecl for the three sta.mps of

this series.

Early in 1903 the virginia Historical society petitioned,the Post officc
Department to issle some'special stamps to commemorate the founding o.f
Jamestown, tlre tercenteou"y of r1,hicli was^ to be held in 1907.(1). The society's
request was rather broad, as it asl<ed for a complete set from- one eent to one
doijar, similar to the Omaiia issue, ancl suggestecl the various subjects to be used,
one of whicli was to be King James of Englancl for whom the colony was rramecl'
Sinee the issuance of the Omaha series, to which there had been strong objections
regar:ding the high denominations, the Department had kept commemoratives to
Iow valu'es, and ln appro'r,ing the' Jamestown issue it was decided to issue but
three stamps,-of the one, t*o and five cent values. The set was designed -by
C. A. guston, of the Bureau. After eonsiderable study the Department deciderl
to place Captain John Smith on the first stamp, a p_icture of the founding of
Jamestown on the second and Pocahontas on the third.
The Post Of6ee Department at first contemplated issuing only one Ju"t- 3:9
two cent values, u..o"ditrg to the report of thi Postmaster General for 1907,
leaving entirely out of con-sideration tiat figure of romantic interest in the early
tristo"y of the lolony-Pocahontas. Petitions were presented. by certain historical associations strongly urging that she be honored with a place in the eommemorative issue of p*ostage-stamps and her portrait was ultimately placed on a
5 cent stamp. It was adoiitted tirat ttris denomination would be used by foreign
visitors to the Ja,mestolvn Exposition for their international eorrespondence and
was really needed to complete the series'
DeQuite some time prior to the opening of the exposition, the Post offiee
partment supplied the Norfolk, \rirginia; Post Office with a slogan. carcellation
iallinq attenlion to the exposition to be helcl at Hampton Roads,. Virginia, from
April-'26ttr. 1907 to December lst, 1907. This eancellation eontinued in use in
Norfolk until the close of the exposition (illustrated).
--

f.t) ttn.t"opolltnn Phllatellst,

1903.
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6'-%
\E/
stamps were rectangular in shape 4g,/64ths by l-8,164 inehes in size,
_ l,o"g.r
-'Ihese
side. being horizontil T]rey rv6re printed in sheets of 200 subjecli

- by horizontal and
into panes of 50
Euide lines terminaltng in arrows. The sheets rvere cut into panes of'ertical
100 aloig the horizontal
guide line and so issued to the public. There iere 4 imprints an"d plate ou-be"s
to each sheet. At the top of the sheet, the imprint app-earccl ooe"ihu third and
eighth. sta,mps of the upper ro.iv followed by tire plate numbers over the fourth
ald-ninth stamps. The imprints and numb""* d."e in similar positions below
the last row at the bottom of the plate. Being cut horizontally, e-omplete arrows
were obtainable at top and bottom. The right anil left u"ri*, as well as the
eenter line block t'ere cut, rvhich resulted in ihese positions being straight-edged
at either top or bottom. P._erforated guicle lines ut the top or bottom of the
stamp may therefore be easilv recognized as having been re-perforated.
-t\u.
wnreh \^'ere clrvrcled

rtl

tf

tr

E
E

T
- _ Covers containing the one and tu'o cent stamp of this issue are not too scarce
altltough lhose containing the exposition cancellation are quite desirable. The
five cent however is extremely scarce and it may safely be'said it is the rarest
commemorative item _on cover, used at the proper lime, among early 20th
century non-error varieties.
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Even in these early rlays, the qLrestion of supplying stamps to collectors
had assumed considerable importance in the eyes of the Post Of6ce Department.
This fact is ll'ell illustrated in the follorving announcement u'hich also contained
instructions that the stamps u'ere to be returned to tlie Post Office Department
fol tlestruction after the close of the cxposition.
Jamestorvn Cornmemorative Postage Stamps.

OFFICE OF THIRD ASS'T P, M. GEN'L
Washington, D. C., Nov. 4, 1907.
Many people like to use the commemorative issues of postage stanps because
of their distinctive designs, and stamp collectors generally deilre them foi philatelic
purposes, but put off their purchases until after the sale of the stamps has been discgntinued, and are then disappointed because the postmaster cannot supply them.
This disappointment can be avoided by purchasing at once au the JameJtown commemorati-/e stamps that may be desired. while the sale of these stamps is to be
discontinued by postmasters after Nov. B0, those remaining in the hands of the
public aftel that date will continue to be good for postage indeflnitely.
If their stocks are exhausted, postmasters will make special requisition on the
Third Assistant Postmaster General for commemorative stamns, provided 100, or
multiples of 100, of each denomination desired are ordered by patrons.
rt is suggested that postmasters cause announcement of- the foregoing to be
made in the newspapers if it can be done as a news item without expense to the
Department.
. The attention of postmasters is particularly directed to the instructions of Sept.
19,1907, pages 9 and 10 of the October supplement to the 190? postal Guide.
If any postmaster flnds that he cannot dispose of his stock of Jamestown commemorative postage stamps by November 30, he should so advise the Thircl Assistant
Postmaster General in'rmediately, stating the quantity that is likely to remain unsold,
when the stamps will be transferred to another post office.
A. L. LAWSHE.

Third Ass't p. M. Gen,l.

ff32&-one cent, Green. captain John smith. watermarked [JS]ps.
Perf. 12.
Issued April 25th,

1907.

CAP'T^IN JOHII SIIITIT,
EDgr:rred by Sirnon pass after a
drrrrving: by Robert Clark.
ffrorrr the sixth state of the mal) ln
the 1627 editlon of ..Generall IIIBtoriet, by CaBtlrin John Smith, froru
a eo1ry in the Boston Pnbltc Library.
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The general design is quite heavy in feeling,-the central feature being a
portrait of Captain John Smith,-the words "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA" and "FOUNDING OF JAMESTO\YI\ \607" in two lines form an arched
panel over the vignette,-the lower ends of the panel are covered by two rather
poorly composed shielcls containing the numerals of value. In the upper corners
of the stamp are repliea bas reliefs of Pocahontas and Powhatan. " COI{MEMMORATIVE SERIES 7907" appears across the top of the stamp and two horizontal panels at the bottom contain the title " 1580-CAPT. JOHN SMITH1631" and "POSTAGE ONE CENT." The vignette is a portrait of Smith
from an engraving by Simon Pass after a drawing by Ilobert Clark which was
part of a map of Nerv England drawn by Captain John Smith in 1614. This
map was first printed in connection with Smith's book "A Description of New
England" which was published in 1616. The map rvas reprinted nine times
from the same plate but through frequent usages, the plate had to be recut
frequently. The portrait of Captain Smith which was used on this stamp
is identical to the one v'hich appeared on the fifth and sixth state of the map.
A eopy of the sixth state of this map is in the Boston Public Library copy of the
"Generall Historie" 1627 edition (illustrated). The vignette was engraved by
M. W. Baldwin ancl the rest of the clesign was executed by G. Rose and E. Hall
of the Bureau of trJngraving and Printing.
Shades,-g1een and dark green.

Varieties'-a

'

Position blocks.

1. Top and bottom arrows complete.
2. Vertical guide line blocks with horizontal straight-edge guide line
at top or bottom.
3. Top and bottom halves of right and left arrow.
4. Plate number blocks.

b: Position dot.

A variety has frequently been reported as an extra curl on the
top of John Smith's head. Such a variety could only come from a
of the transfer roll being dislodged or from the transfer roll
picking up some foreign substance. If this were the case, stamps in
consecutive positions would show this variety until it had disappeared
due to a change in the transfer roll. We have seen copies of large
blocks of this stamp where the "curl" was found on numerous copies
but was not in consecutive order. A close examination revealed this
yariety to be caused by a position dot which had not been entirely
piece

removed.

Relief break,
A block of stamps from the bottom pane of plate 3540 each shows
a definite and marked weak spot in the bottom frame line below the
letters "EC" of "ONE CENT." The line in this section of the design
is extremely thin and almost fades out which would indicate that a
piece of the design on the transfer roll broke away causing the bottom frame line to be weak as indicated. This may be found on other

plates.
d: Shifted transfer.
Many copies may be found of this stamp showing a

shift along the
left side of the design. This doubling is most obvious in the vertical
line in the center of the numeral.
A better type of shift shows doubling throughout much of the
left side of the design.

e: Double transfer.

A top strip from plate #3543 shows a double transfer in each of
the three stamps. The doubling in each case is downward and to the
left, showing in both top and bottom labels, the left numeral, the
ribbon below the portrait and in the vertical shading lines of Captain
Smith's coat of mail. (Illustrated).
A southwest double showing added lines in the bottom frame line,
in the bottom label, and in the ribbon has been found, position un-

known.
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ullle Transfers Belo\r ToD Plete Number Strip B'4{t.

used,3538-40, 4t, 42, 43, 44, 45,

Pl&t€s

3799.

Plates not

us€d,-3802-04,

Numtrer issued,-?

7, 7 2 8,7

46.

07.

I 4.

fr?m-\wo

Cent, Ca,mine. Founding of Ja.mestown. Watermarked
USIPS. Perf. 12.

Issued

April 25th, t907.

This is the most pleasing design of the set. The inner lines of the frame are
graceful ancl tlie general composition is good. The customary commemorative
legend appears across the top ancl immediately below in a slightly curved panel
aTe "UNITED STATES OF AI{ERICA." The sides of the frame are of
flowering tobacco and corn stallrs, their leaves breaking the sides of the vignette,
and their lorver parts covered by small simple shields bearing the numerals"2."
The central picture of the landing of the settlers was furnished to the Post
Offlce Department by the Jamestown Exposition Company. An exhaustive
search has failed to locate the original and the artist remains unknown. On
the shore, in the foreground, is a man with upraised sword and carrying a flag,-others are disembarking from a small boat at the water's edge. Two boats
follorv, carrying others of the company and in the distant waters of the bay are
three good sized sailing ships of that period. The title "FOUNDING OF
JAMESTOWN 1607" is immediately below the picture and "POSTAGE TWO
CllNTS" in a simple panel across the bottom of the stamp. The eentral pieture
was engravecl by Robert Ponickau and the frame by G. Rose and E. Hall.
Shades'-glrmine, bright carmine,
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Varieties,-a: Position block.

b: Relief break.
There is a small weak spot in the bottom frame line below the
"W" of "TWO." These have been seen on numerous plates including 3504 and 357?.
c: Shifted transfer.
The usual shifted transfers in this value show along the ertreme
right side, being mainly just inside the frame line. A marked shifteal
transfer, position unknown, has been found which shows a shift
through a much wider area.

FOUNDING OF JAMESTOWN I607

FOUNDING OFJAMESTOWN I5D7

Double Transfers tr'ronr ToD Plilte Number Btock, plate f3667.

d:

Double transfer.
A top plate number block of 4 from plate 3657 shows two stamps
having a double transfer. The two upper stamps have a faint top
frame line as if an earlier entry had been removed. On one of the
upper stamps there is a marked evidence of the previous entry in the
upper left corner. A better double is on the lower right stamp of the

block and shows on the upper left corner

in "COMMEM," "UNITED"

and in the left frame line. (Illustrated).
A single copy with straight edge at top shows a double transfer
which is slightly eastward and considerably upward. Evidence of the
previous entry may be seen above the bottom frame line and the lower left corner, the left numeral and several places in the upper panel.
(

Illustrated

)

.

A strong westward double has been found in a single copy
straight edge at top. Evidence of the previous entry may be seen
outside the left frame line, inside the light frame line and along the

e:

left side of the design. (Illustrated).

Two way double transfer.
The stamp under a top imprint from plate 3593 shows a small
two way double transfer. A northwest displacement shows outside
the upper left frame line and many letters of both upper and lower
labels. The eastward displacement shows outside of the right frame
line and various parts of the stamp. (Illustrated).

FOUNDING OF JAIilESTOWN

Double Transfer:.

I607

Tno lVay l)ouble llnnsfer.
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Defective entry.
A copy has been found with perforated guide line at right which
shows a decided break in the right frame Iine opposite the shield.
Twisted entry.
The stamp below plate #3593 and to the immediate right of the
two way double transfer mentioned above, shows a strongly twisteal

entry. The upper left and lower left corners of the stamp are considerably higher on the right side. This is quite marked and needs
no ruler.
Plates

used'-

3604-05, 12, 13, 17, 20, 22, 24, 77, 78, 79, 80, 92, 93, 94, 96.
3601-02, 03, 04, 10, 13, 18, 19, 55, 56, 57, 58, 71,72,77,78.
Plates not used,-3770-75, 80, 87.
Number issued,-149,497,9

f330-Five

Cent,

9 4.

Blue. Pocahontas. Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued May 3rd, 1907,

The central figure, an interesting portrait of Pocahontas, was engraved from
portrait in " The Generall Historie of Virginia, New England and the Summer
Isles." written by Captain John Smith and published in Londonin1624. This
picture was engraved by Simon Van de Passe, of the Dutch School, from a
painting taken from life, owned by Peter Elwin, of Booton Elall, near Aylsham,
Norfolk, England, and was presented to him by a Madame Zuchelli, the original
artist beins unknown.
a

POCAHONTAS.
Engrnwed by
Sirnon Van de Pass.
This is also taken from CaBtain John Smithts Book "Genernll llistorie.t' Published in
London ln 1G .

The portrait is in a simple elliptical frame, a ribbon bearing " 1595-POCAHONTAS-1677 " breal<inE its base.
The frame of the stamp is a series of four panels, the top eontaining the
words "UNITED STATES OF AltEltICA"-the sides "COI'IMEMORATIVE
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SERIES 1907" and the lower one "POSTAGE FIVE CENTS." The spaces
between the vignette and side panels are filled with simple shields with the

numerals of value and flowing ribbons above with tlie word.s " FOUNDING OF
JAMESTOWN 1907." The portrait was engraved by G. F. C. Smillie, the
ornaments by Robert Ponickau and the lettering and numerals by E. Hall and
G. Rose.
Shades,-g1oe, deeP blue.
Varieties,-4: Position block.
b: Shifted transfer.

c:

Numerous copies of this value may be seen with the shift along
the right side of the design, being most prominent along the left edge
of the right numeral value and the year date 1907,
Double transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, shows a marked eastward displacement throughout most of the right side of the design. (Illustrated

)

.

I)ouble Transfer-Posltion

d:

Unknoryn.

Plate flaw.

A lower stamp from plate 3561 shows three colorlegs dots adjoining the "P F C" of "POSTAGE FM CENTS."
Plates used,-3554-56, 60, 61. All plates used.
Numbor issued,-7,9 g9,59n.

for "Spocirrren" purposas:
To the Post Ofice Department, for the Universal Postal Union,72? copies ot

Stamps delivered by the Bureau of Engraving a,nd Printing
each.

To the Third Assistant Fostmaster General, for "specimens"-100 of each.

None of the above were surcharged either "Universal Postal Union" or
"Specimen" officially,-the use of the term "Specimen" simply denotes that
these stamps were not intended for postal service. The hand stamp s'as returned
to the Postmaster General after the Travers'trial, and its use discontinued.

PBOOTS AND ESSAYS
I:arge die proofs exist of the various values marked approved.
Small die proofs are also available and it is believed that less than five sets
of both sizes are available to collectors.
The collection of James B. Helme contains two essays of the five cent design.
One essay in blue shows no shading lines rvhatsoever in the background, resulting in a design far more beautiful than the issued stamp. Another essay in blaek
shorvs no shading in the main ribbons of the design.

Chapter V

I02OB

THE WASHINGTON-FRANKLIN SERIES
1908-21

URING the latter part of 1908 the Post Office Department issued a new
to supersede the then current series of 1902. Some
set of ordinary st"amps
-*.."
t oi replaced. by other designs until 1922. They
of these ,r"* .lu-pr
were practically identieal except for changes in perforation and watermarks and
carriecl mail as current stamps for a longer period than any prevrous rssue.
Some of the designs were slighlly changed in 1912 but being part of the current
series were considered by philatelists as belonging to the same group.
Collectors have had"rnore difficulty with these than with any of the previous
series. It is true that there were only lwenty-eight different stamps in this grelp
but they were issued in one hundred seventy-five different major varieties. The
Post Offrce Department does not look at a cltange of watermark or perforatior?
in the same light as do philatelists and so no iecords appeared in the offrcial
reports when iifferent pipers, etc., were used. As late as 1925 the report of
th'e Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing still listed some of the
stamps issued during the previoushscal year as "series of 1908." To a ph_tlatelisi " series 1908 "'mean^s certain stamps perforatecl 12, printed on d'ouble line
watel"mark paper, while to the Bureau of Engraving and Pr11_ting or the Post
Office Departmeni it signifies a stamp bearing a portrait of Washington made
from the same master die as first used in 1908.
We believe that there is some logic in the Bureau's point of view. After all,
most of the stamps carrying a portrait of Washington tvere made from the same
master clies, and in -aoy .u.es the same plates were Lrsed for stamps printed- on
the riifferent types of paper and with varying perforations. - A better understancling of thbie stamps-can best be obtained by grouping tlem together and
listing each perforation or type of paper as a major variety of that stamp.

n
I I
,.-t
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to the report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the
^ According
year ending June BOth, 1909, this new issue was designed with the object
fiscal
of- obtaining the greatest simplicity commensurate with artistic result. For the
sake of_uniformity the head of Washington (a profile from Houdon's bust at
Mount te11on) was ado_pted_as a subject for'alf clenominations except the one
c_ent, which bore the head of Franklin, the first Postmaster General. fhe border
designs are identical on all stamps. The head appears rvithin an ellipse on end

with laurel leaves on either side; the rvords "ll. s. posrAGE" upi.u" abooe
in a-straight line and below the vignette the denomination is expressed in worcls
on the one cent and two cent and in numerals on the other deiominations.
J. E. Ralph, Director of the Bureau of Engra'ing and printing, in his report for the fiscal year ending June 80ilr, 1g09, iays: "The design was purposely made in a character permitting a style of engraving
that greatly enhances the life of the steel plate, with consequent considerable reduction in the cost of producing the stamp."
The peculiar feature of both the one cent and two cent stamps of the 1908-10

of the numeral of value. The Univerial lrostal Union
rules require numerals on all values cailed for by the postal convention. The
omission of numerals. was undoubtedly an error but strange to say these two
low values were continued in use until 1912 without any thange -being made
to conform to regulations. The Department had at first planne-d to is"sue the
entire series with the denomination in words, but before fhe stamps appeareci
numerals were substituted on the higher values. The Metropotttan f'httitittst nf.
January 2, 1909, commented as follows:
_ "The new stamps are coming out slowly and contrary to special information we
find that the design has been altered to include numerals on ali higher values."
series was the omission

Arthur E. Owen reported that the master clies for several values originally
had the denomination in word.s but were changecl before any plates were m"ade,-l
he also called attention to the fact that
-ore than one liundred plates of itre
one cent and two cent value had been made before the hisher value nlates were
laid down. we have secn proofs of the B, +, b cent stirnps wrrieh show the
denomination in words.
A short time before this new issue lvas to appear charles II. Dalton of
Roston, wrote to winthrop NI.. crane, tlnited St-ates Senator from Massachusetts, sharply criticizing the Stuart portrait of Washington then in use on
the 2 cent_stamps and strongly advocating a return to the profile head taken
from the Houdon statue that had been retiied in 1908.
He further recommended that this head be used for all denominations,
citins the hundreds of stamps issued by the British Post Office all bearing the
profile portrait of King Edward

vrl.

This letter, through senator Cratr6, re-

ceived careful consideration by Postmaster General l\teyer and the officials cf
the Rureau, and it was finally clecided to follow the suggestion. It is interesting
to note that before the ,matter lvas olfrcially passecl on it was the intention t6
use rrincoln's head on one of the nerv stamps ancl you will find this story in

detail under the Lincoln nlemorial Issue.
This nerv issue of stamps was called to the attention of those connected with
the postal service in the following official notice
:

..NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.
OFF'ICE OI'' THIRD ASS'T P. M. GEN'L
Washington, D. C., Oct. ZB. 1908.

i Postnasters and others counected r,l'ith the postal service are notified that
the Department has in course of preparation a series of adhesive postage starnps of

new design, known as the series of 1908.
2. The denominations are l, Z, S, 4, b, 6, S, 10, 19, 1b, b0_cent, and

S1.
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3. The subiect of the 1-cent stamp is the head of Benjamin Franklin in profiIe from Houdon's bust. AII the other denominations bear the head of George
Washington in profile from Houdon's bust. The border designs of all the denominations are identical, the head being in an ellipse on end, with laurel leaves on either
side of the ellipse. Above the head are the words "U. S. Postage"; below it' the
denomination. The size and shape of the stamps are the same as of the series of 1902.
4" Stamp books containing the new 2-cent stamps will be ready for issue to
postmasters on Nov. 16, 1908. The 2-cent starnps in sheets and the other denominations will be issued as the new stamps are printed, and announcement will be made
in the Daily Butletin and the monthly Postal Guide when they can be supplied.
5. Recluisitions for stamps will be fllled with the old designs until the Department's supply of the latter is exhausted, unless the postmaster indicates that the
new stamps are preferred. This may be done by writing the words "1908 series"
at thc top of the requisition blank (Form 3201). A special requisition blank will
not be provided by the Department for the new stamps.
6. If the initial demand proves so great that the Department's supply of the
new stamps becomes exhausted or depteted, requisitions calling for "1908 series"
will be filled in whole or in part w-ith stamps of the old designs. Postmasters must
not return to the Department any undamaged stamps of the old series. They will
continue to be valid for postage. Postmasters will place them on sale until exhausted, but the new stamps should be supplied when preferred by purchasers.
7. The $2 and $5 stamps will be discontinued after the Department's present
supply is exhausted.

'o',f "1;'l1Yfil8;",,',

There were several matters of importance to philatelists in the first issue,s
of this series, as the Bureau of Engraving and Printing made various experiments both with tlie quality of the paper and the spacing of the stamps on the
plates in an attempt to overcome the waste caused by uneven perforating.
In the 1908-09 and 1910 issues, some of tlie plates used had different spacings between the stamps of the six outside ro\4,s on each sicle of the plate and the
remaining vertical rows. The Bureau had formerly suffered considerable loss
in tlie waste of sheets when perforating, due to unequal shrinking of the paper
aftcr it had been "wet down" in the printing process. This shrinkage seemecl
the greater at the outer edges of the sheets, and in an attempt to overcome the
trouhle tlic plates were so arranged that the six outside vertical rows had a spacing of 3rnm betu.een the stamps, wliile the rest of the sheet hacl 2mrn spacings.
To enable tire printers to tell the ner.v plates at a glance and to allow the perforating wheels to be set properly, a small open star was placed betrveen the imprint and the plate number. The blochs of four in this issue are therefore divided into tu'o groups, one rvith a 2mm spacing ancl the other u'ith 3mm between the
stamps.

*€4

5

620

fnrDr.irrt. Stflr nnd Nrrrnber,

The report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year of
1909 mentions this change in plate set-lrp and the reasons for the star plates,
as follorvs:
"The Bureau has accomplished the results (saving of waste in the perforating
of stamps) by the use of printing plates having longitudinal margins of varying
widths between the stamps. The width of the horizontal margins remains uniform,
because the shrinking is not perceptible with the grain of the paper (which is endwise of the stamp) but only across the grain. The shrinkage being greater on the
outside of the paper than in the middle, the outside rnargins have been slightly
widened to give more space for perforating. By this means the waste from imperfect
perforation has been reduced from about 9 % to less than lVo,"
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These special plates rvere not usecl for all values and will be noted especially
under the individual headings of each stamp.
In addition to the plate spacing varieties there is one other difference found
in this stamp and that is in the ltaper used. 'I'his experimental paper is noted
in the Report of the Tliird Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year en<l-

ing June 30, 1909, as follows:

"The intaglio process by which our postage stamps are produced necessitates a
preliminary wetting down of the paper, which is bleached chemical wood stock. This
wetting down causes a varying shrinkage, which has resulted in heavy waste from
cutting of the perforations into the stamp design. The Bureau of Engraving and
Printing experimented with a paper made of about 30Vo rag stock, in the hope that
it would show less shrinkage, but this paper did not overcome the difrculty as it was
found to shrink very unevenly. Some of the stamps printed on this paper, which was
of slightly bluish tinge, were issued to the Postmaster at Washington, D. C., and
others.

"

The experiments not having materially reduced the perforating waste, tlie
Bureau next introduced a ney' paper u,irich \yas similal to that formerly used
exeept that 27o of china clay 'was to be adcled to lessen the shrinliage. The first
lot delivered to the Bureau inaclvertently containecl more than 2/c of china
clay. This resulted in a paper that $'2s .slightly grc.v (though liglrter in eolor
than tlie blue paper) as well as being thinner and liarder than the normal paper.
This variety kno'wn as "China Clay Paper" is even scarcer than the blue paper.
Later deliveries of paper containing the normal 2o/a cltina elay were the usual
thickness'and this type of paper continuecl in use.
In the latter part of 1909, the Postmaster General ordered that the registrlrates be raised from 8 cents to 10 cents effective November lst, 1909 and the
necessity arose for a postage stamp of the 12 cent clenomination to cover registt"y
fee and a single rate of letter postage. The intention of the Department to issue
a new stamp was mentionecl in the follorving press release :
NDW 12c POS'IAGE STAMP.
stamp of a new denomination is to be issued by the
Post Office Department to conform with the recent increase in the price of registration from 8 to 10 cents. The new issue is to be a 12-cent stamp so that on ordinary
letters one stamp will suffice to pay for postage and registration and it will no doubt
retire the 13-cent stamp, issued for registered letters going abroad. It wiil have
portrait of Clay instead of Washington.
Washington, Sept.

18.-A

The news that a new stamp was to be issued resulted in the renewal of the
llartha Washington again be placed on one of our postage stamps.
A report of this request was noted in the press releases from Washington, as
follows:
\[/ANT MAR,THA IVASIIINGI'ON'S POR,TR,AIT ON NEW STAMP.
request that

Daughters of the American Re.volution l\Iake the Request.
Washington, Sept. 30.-The portrait of Martha Washington may be placed upon
one of the postage stamps of the present series.
A number of wornen prominent in the Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution have requested the Posto{flce Department to take such action. It is suggested that the proposed issue of the 12-cent stamp offers an opportunity to do this.
The suggestion is supported on the ground that it would be an appropriate recogtrition of one-half of the people of the United States, not to mention its merits fronr
an aesthetic point of view.
The director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing has been asked to prepare a model, representing Martha washington's head, in addition to one bearing
the head of George Washington. Both witl have careful attention from PostmasterGeneral Hitchcock on his return from his vacation.

The Bureau prepared a 12-cent stamp u'hich conformcd to the then current
washington design anil although plates u'ere macle, this'l 2-cent stamp was
never issued.
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While the Department was considering whether or not to issue the new
l2-cent Washington stamp, other experiments were under way at the Bure,au.
In an endeavor to oyercomc the confusion caused by the use of different shades
of the same color for various denominations, it was proposed to print the stamps
on colored paper. This'nas reportecl in tlie follorving press release:
HE'LII FIX

COITORS FOR STAlllPS.

Hitchcock to Begin With Rich Brolvn

Ink on Yellorv

Paper.

Washington, Nov. 22.-With a view to enabling any one to determine the denomination of a postage stamp at a glance, Postmaster General Hitchcock has decided to have printed, as an experiment, the 10 cent stamp in a rich brown ink on
yellow paper. If the experiment proves a success, stamps of higher denominations
wiII be so printed. A supply of the new stamps is to be placed on sale as soon ag

possible.

Heretofore there has been much confusion over the colors of the various denominations of stamps because of the use of inks of different shades of the same

colors,

Numerous color combinations were tliecl at the Bureau for the various
values including the 12-cent Washington but this scheme was abandoned.
Although the stamps of this g"oup '!\,ere printed from plates having various
kinils of spacing betv'een the subjects thc general cletails of the plate makeup
were the silme as the 1902 issue. 'lhe lower yalues were printed in sheets of 400
subjects wliicir t'ere cut verticall.y ancl horizontally into panes of 100 and so
issued to Post Offices. The stamps issued unperforated remained unsevered
and rvere tleliverecl in full sheets of 400 subjects for the benefit of the manufacturers of private coils. The plates used for printing these stamps contained 8
plate numbers, two to each pane. 'lhe early t1-pes of plates contained in addition
to 1he plate number, thc Bureau imprint. The 50-Cent and $1 stamps of the
'Wasliington design were printecl from 200 subject sheets which lt'ere cut verti-

cally into panes of 100 anc'l so issucd. Itrach sheet contained 4 plate numbers,
tu'o to a pane, tliese being in tire top and bottom margin.
The booklet panes of 6 continued to find increasing popularity and soon
after these designs were introrluced, it ll'as found necessary to increase the size
of the plates used to print tliis form of issue. The first plates used for the
booklct panes of this issue contained 180 subjects divided in 3 rows of 10 panes
eaeh. The later plates contained 360 subjects dividecl in 6 rows of 10 panes each.
The first group of these stamps u'as printetl on a paper watermarked
US]PS (Ilnited States Postal Service), ninetl'letters to a sheet of one hundred
stamps. This paper hacl been in use since 1895 when first adopted as a safeguard
against such fraucls as the counterfeit two cent stamps appearing at that time.
The perforating wheels rvere still set to give 12 perforations to 2cm., this gange
having been in use since 1861.
In the 1902 series tlie Government issued a few coils mainly as an experiment.-thel' did not appear, however, until early in 1908, just prior to the
change in clesigns. These coils wcre satisfactory from the Department stand.point ancl beginnirrg with the 1908 issue the l)epartment considered issuing
coils as part of tlieir work ancl the proaluction increascd, to thc business cletriment of the private coil manufaeturer. A report of A. I{. Travers, Acting Third
Assistant Postmaster General, for the fiscal ycar encling June 30, 1909, commented on coils as follorvs

:

"Recognizing that a fleld exists for stamp affixing and vending machines, and
that coil stamps are needed for successful operation of many of these devices, the
Department has undertaken to supply stamps in coils in limited quantities. The
coils contain 500 and 1000 stamps, arranged endwise or sidewise and are issued with
or without perforations between as preferled by the purchaser."
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The imperforate stamps of this and succeeding varieties 'were also recognized as a new form of issue by the Department. The report above quoted also
commented as follows:

"Another new form of issue is the unperforated stamp. Certain types of vending and affixing machines cut the stamps apart instead of tearing them. Perforated
sheets are not suited to such machines and the stanps are issued in full sheets or
in coils without perforations."

Constantly increasing demands for coils soon made it necessary for the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing to build machines which could do this work
much more economically. The report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1909 commentecl on these machines as follows:
"The Bureau of Engraving and Printing has recently completed a machine for
coiling postage stamps which greatly reduces the cost of putting them up in that
form. This is of simple and effective construction and performs the work of about
ten operatives. Under the old method of coiling the cost is from 6c to 12c per coil,
During the past year the demand for coiled stamps grew to such an extent as to
make this expense something of a burden and it became necessary to charge it to
the users. With the new machine, however, the coiling is done at a cost of a fraction
of a cent and the extra charge can probably be discontinued. If a sufrcient number
of the machines can be installed during the coming year it should be possible to
supply coiled stamps for general purposes. The coils will be a very great convenience to users of postage stamps in quantities, whether an affixing device is used or
not. They are particularly adapted also to retail sales in Post Offices, as stamps
can be torn from the strips much more conveniently and expeditiously than from

"
Although this coiling machine greatly reduced the expense of preparing
coils, the necessity of pasting the sheets together still invol'r'ed considerable labor
and as the demancl for coils increased this work became a burden to the Bureau.
In an effort to overcome the necessity of a paste up every 20 stamps it was
deeided to print stamps in continuous rolls and in the early part of 1910 an
experiment was begun using the offset method. The first die proof of the design
prepared for this experiment had the following notation on the back: "First
die proof impression of experimental surface die from sulface print J. E. R.
April 25/70." This notation is in the handwriting of J. E. Il,alph, Director of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The design consists of the head of
Alexander Hamilton with the numerals 1-2-3-4 appearing in the four corners.
The following comment which appeared in the Phil,ad"el,phia Stamp Nerls gives
the only available data as to the scope of this experiment
sheets.

:

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MaY 21' 1910'

sir:I am sending you an essay of surface printing by a new process known as the
method, and I am firmly of the opinion that the Bureau is experimenting
in view of cutting out die engraving, etc., and the expensive plate sheet work. This
"off-set" method would print continuously in long sheets, about a hundred stamps

Dear

wide, and being wound on a roll until five hundred or a thousand impressions have
been made, as desired, the large roll would be cut apart, making a hundred small
rolls of flve hundred or a thousand stamps each.
The gumming would be done before printing, and the perforating would be done

simultaneously with the printing.
This would cheapen the production ot stamps considerably.
Almost any day now we can perhaps t"$:J"".l the change.

'Post Officious."
progress
That some
was macle along these lines is e\,idenced by a few copies
of this design, obviously printecl b1' the offset method, whicli were saved and
are now in various collections. Those linoll'n to have bcen saved consist of 3
endwise pairs or strips of 3, perf. 12 horizontalll', t'n'o pairs perf. 10 horizontally,
as well as a strip of three straight eclge at top and perf. 12 on the other three
sides. These last tlro items seem to inclicate that these stamps lrere not only
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Design.
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used for further coil experimenting but that this method may have also been
contemplated for sheet stamps.
Engraved stamps being considered a safeguard against counterfeiting the
Bureau felt that further experiments should be made only along those lines and
the "off set" process was dropped. Benjamin Stickney, mechanical expert of
the Rureau of Engraving and Printing, was assigned to continue experiments for
efficiently printing stamps fro,m engraved plates that rvould eliminate the wasteful "pasteup" on coil stamps. The Bureau had for some time printed Revenue
stamps on a rotary press, which printed from curved plates on a continuous roll
of paper, which was then cut into inclividual panes, equal to the size of the
single plate. It nas hoped that by making special plates for the rotary presses,
coil stamps could be made by the mile without a "pasteup," furthermore it lvas
believed that on this machine the blank roll could be fed into one side of the
press and come out on the other printed, gummed, perforated and coiled.
The experiments were continued and the Bureau prepared some engraved

plates of this design. The first engraved design did not show the head of
Ilamilton (illustrated) but later plates did. These later printings clearly show
the effect of tlie curving of tlie plate being taller than the offset stamps. The
engraved copies l<nown to have been saved were imperf.
In 1910 the watermark was changed to single line capitals. The Report of
the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiseal year of 1910 called atten-

tion to the change as follows :
"In April the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing stated that a
reduction of the size of letters composing the watermark on our stamps U S P S
(representing United States Postage Stamps) would increase the strength of the
paper and give it a more uniform thickness. He submitted a new design for watermark in which the letters, though reduced in size, were so placed that a portion of
the watermark would appear on each stamp. The change was duly authorized and
postage stamp paper now being manufactured bears the new watermark."
The single line watermark was set up as follows, with one letter on eaeh
stamp:

US
U
SU
s

in

PS

sPs
SP

USP
US

F. E. Ferguson, Acting Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,

a letter to J. Murray Bartels, dated March 6, 1913, stated that the single line
watermark postage stamp paper went to press for the first time on August 22,
1910, and a short time later, these new stamps began to malre their appearanee.
The 12 gauge perforation continued to be used for all forms of perforated. issues.
.F'or some time, the Bureau had been experiencing eonsiderable trouble in the
winding of coils on their new machine as they found that this gauge left too
little uncut space between stamps causing the strips to be extremely brittle and

often breaking while being reeled. The users of vending and stamp fixing

machines also complained about this type of perforation and it was deemed
necessary for the Bureau to decrease the number of perforations and after some
thonght, the coil wheels were changed to 8r/z gauge which materially strengthened the coils.
Previous to the introduction of perf. 8r/2 coils, collectors had paid this form

issue scant attention believing that it was easy to make similar varieties by
merely clipping two sides of a normal stamp and for that reason, the coils were
not eonsidered a collectible item. This new coil quickly made it apparent that
here was a form of issue that could not be made from sheet stamps by merely
trimming the perforations and collectors began to take an int,rest in these items.
The Bureau continued making impro'irements in their procedure of handling
coils and as they reduced the cost, they became more interested in developing

of

this type of product. A report of the Third Ass't. Postmaster General for the
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fiscal ;rear encling June 30, 1911 comrnented on the changed attitude
Bureau in regard to coiled stamps in the follolving manner:

of

the

COII,ED STA}IPS.

"The improved machinery for coiling postage stamps rnentioned in last year's
report has so reduced the cost that the Bureau of Engraving and Printing has been
enabled to make a very substantial reduction in the coiling charge. A comparison
of the present with the former prices follows:
Former Coiling Charge. New Coiling Charge.
500 stamps perforated
500 stamps unperforated
1,000 stamps perforated
1,000 stamps unperforated

$0.03
.03
.06
.06

$0.0?61
.0547

t122

.0886

This reduced cost will enable the Department during the current year to

de-

for coiled stamps, which will doubtless stimulate the
demand for this convenient torm of issue.
The coiled stamps are issued primarily for use in automatic vending and afhxing machines. A number of such machines have been developed and additional ones
will doubtless be invented and marketed, as a broad fleld seems to exist for labor
saving devices of this kind. The Department has been pleased to do what it could
by preparing stamps in coils to facilitate the development and use of these appliances, but it has been compelled to deny many applications for coils in special forms
different from the adopted standard. Obviously it is impracticable to keep on sale
in Post Offices coils constructed to meet the special needs of many different venderg
and affixers, and if an exception were made in favor of one firm the demands of
others for special construction could not consistently be denied. This office has,
therefore, taken the position that veilding and affixing devices requiring coiletl
stamps should be made to conform to the standards which have been adopted by the
Depaitment. The standard coils now furnished have 500 or 1,000 stamps perforated
or unperforated, arranged endwise or sidewise as may be desired by users. tr'rom
this it will be seen that a considerable variety is provided."
The plate experiments of using different spacings that had been tried out in
tlie previous issue did not entirely overcome the unequal paper shrinkage but
was proof to the Bureall that by making the spaces betrveen the stamps approximatel.y 2:%mfi instead of 2mm ancl 3mm the spoilage clue to inaccurate perforating could be kept at a minimum. Nerv plates tvere of necessity prepared as
the star plates became worn, these hacl the follorving three types of imprint :
Label of the Bureau of Engraviug and Printing, an "A" and a plate number.
1.
A capital "A" and plate number only.
2.

crease the charge to the public

Only a plate number.
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plate number. The Bureau label had been previously dropped for the sake of
economy.
In 1911,

it was decided to change several of the stamps of the then cunent
issu.e. Designs \\'ere prepared and on July 17th, Postmaster General X'rank
Hitclicock approved the new issue. The reason for the change is explained. in a
press release from Washington dated July 18th.
NE\}y SI'AMPS OF' DIFF'ER,I'NT SHADES.
'Washington, July 18.-"Utility, art and harmony," third assistant Postmaster
General Britt says, will be combined in a new issue of postage stamps about to be
a,uthorized. The head of Washington will appear on the first six of the series, while
the last five will bear the likeness of Franklin. All of the new stamps' denomination rvill be in Arabic, and this, as well as the use of a separate color or shade for
each denomination, is expected to prevent the confusion of which two conventiong
of postal clerks have complained.

The official report explains the reasons

for

these clianges as follows

:

"l'he postage stamps of the 1908 issue, while possessing high artistic merit,
had given considerable trouble to the public and to the Postal Service on account of
the similarity of designs of the different denominations. All of the twelve stamps
were of the identical design, except the oue cent denomination which bears the portrait of Franklin, while the others bear the portrait of Washington. There was not
a suficient number of colors for all the stamps, making it necessary above the six
cents to use different shades of the same colors given the lower denominations.
Thus, the one cent and eight cents were different shades of green; the three cents
and fifty cents vr'ere different shades of purple; the five cents and fifteen were
different shades of blue. In the rapid handling of mail matter one denomination
was very apt to be mistaken for another, particularly under artiflcial light. The
flrst six stamps are of sufficiently contrasting colors but it was decided to change
the one cent and two cent so as to express the denominations in numerals instead of
words, thus conforming to the other stamps of the series. No change was made in
the three cent, four cent, five cent or six cent stamps in those of the 1908 issue, but

to give more marked contrast to the remaining five denominations (the thirteen
cent stanp having been discontinued) a change was made in the border design.
The new border is simple and artistic. With these changes the stamps of the 1912
issue will combine utility with art and harmony, presenting the head of the flrst
President on the first six denominations and that of the flrst Postmaster General,

with a different border design, on the last five, description follows:
"The subject of these new stamps is a portrait of Benjamin Franklin, in proflle,
from Houdon's bust, looking to the left, within an ellipse on end. In the upper
corners are plain panels in the form of right angles; above the ellipse and following
it in a curved line are the words "U. S. POSTAGE" in capital letters; on either sicle
of the lower part of the ellipse are branches of oak leaves; in the lower corners the
denomination appears in numerals, and between them is the word "CENTS" (or
"DOLLAR") in a horizontal panel $'hich breaks the base of the ellipse.
These new stamps were printed from 400 subject plates, on single line
watermarked paper with the exception of the fifty cent and" one dollar stamps.
There remained on hand at the Bureau a considerable supply of 200 subject
sheets of double line watermarked paper and as there was small demand for these
stamps it was decided to print these two values on this paper from 200 subject
plates.

Improvement in the manufacturing of coil stamps made it possible for the
Bureau to reduce the charges for this form of issue. This was noted in the
report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the year ending June 30th,
7912.

"As suggested in the annual report for the flscal year of 1911 a reduction of
about 50/s has been made in the extra charge to the public for coiled stamps, to
correspond with the decreased cost effected by the introduction of improved coiling
facilities by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The reduced prices were authorized by the Postmaster General in order #5944 of November 29, I9lt, to take
effect January 1st,1912, anrl Postmasters were given credit for the reduction in
price of coils which they reported on hand December 31, 1911, the total credit
amounting to $6,216.79. A comparison of the former and new coiling prices follows:

Tsn WlsnrxcroN-FnaNKLrN
500 stamps
500 stamps

1,000 stamps
1,000 stamps

perforated
unperforated
perforated
unperforated

SERIES 1908-21

Price.
0.08
.06
.12
.09

Former
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New Price.

0.03
.03
.06
.06

"This reduction of the coiling charges has greatly stimulated the demand for
coiled stamps. The coils were made
by pasting strips of 20 stamps together. The
-elsewhere

in this report, printing stamps in continuous strips, should admit of a still further reduction in the coiling charges and

ne\M postage stamp press described

possibly these charges can be eliminated. altogether."

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing continued making experiments in
tlie hopes of printing coil stamps in endless rorvs. Tlie progress of these experiments was noted in thc report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for
the fiscal year encling June 30, 1912, rvirich describes the experiments as follows:
NEW POSI'AGE SI'AMP PRESS.

"Our adhesive starnps are now printed with intaglio steel plates which give
excellent results and produce stamps which are dimcult to counterfeit. It is a comparatively expensive method, however, as the paper is given a preliminary "v/etting
down" which necessitates printing on flat plates. After these sheets are printed the)'
are gummed and perforated in separate processes.

In 1910 the Postlnaster General authorized the expenditure of $5,600. from
the appropriation for expenses incident to the investigation and testing of mechanical
and labor saving devices, for the construction of an experimental machine, after
plans prepared by the Bureau of Engra,ving and Printing, designed to print adhesive
postage stamps frorn rotary hardened steel intaglio plates upon dry paper. in continuous rolls. The machine also gums the stamps as they are printed and an exceedingly rapid perforating device has been designed for use in connection with it.
This experimental machine is now completed. Stamps produced with it are exceedingly well printed, having a softer and more pleasing appearance than stamps printed.
with the old method. Another advantage is that the omission of the preliminary
"wetting down" of the paper practically does away with the variation due to shrinkage, making it possible to perforate the stamps much more accurately so that the
"centering" is substantially perfect, which is not true of stamps produced with the
old method. The greater accuracy of petforation not only improves the appearance
of the stamps but will facilitate the operation of automatic vending and affixing
devices which feed the stamps by means of pins or fingers engaging the perforations.
Steps will be taken in due course to equip the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
'with these new machines."

In 1912, the Post Offlce issued a series of stamps to prepay postage on parcel
post. B;' the latter part of 1913, it became apparent that there lvas no need for
anv special series of stamps and it rvas decided to discontinue the special parcel
post issue. The regulations were amended making it possible to use reglllar
stamps for parcel post matter. This new use for ordinary issues necessitated
the introduction of several nerv values. The postal personnel was notified of
these new values in an official announcement l,hich stated:
NE\v DENO}IINATIONS OF' POSTAGE STAIIPS.
OFFICE OF' THIRD ASST. P. M. GEN.

April 23, 1914.
1. Postmasters are notified that the Department is prepared to issue flve new
denominations of ordinary postage stamps. They are intended particularly for use
on parcels, but are valid for postage on all classes of mail.
Washington,

DESCRIPTION.

2. The new starnps are of the same shape (a rectangle on end.) and size (about
?-8 by 23-32 inch) as the other ordinary stamps, series 1911. The denominations
are ?-cetrt (black),9-cent (pink), l2-cent (maroon), 20-cent (light blue) and 30-

cent (vermillion).
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The ?-cent bears the head of Washington in profile, from Houdon's bust, looking to the left. The border design is the same as that of the first six denominations
of the current series,
The 9-cent,1z-cent, 2O-cent and 30-cent bear the head of Franklin in profile,
from Houdon's bust, looking to the left. These four denominations have the same
border design as the current 8-cent to g1 stamps.
3. No requisition will be filled for the new 7-cent, g-cent, 12-cent, 20-cent and
30-ceut stamps alone, but postmasters may include them in their next requisition on
form 3201 for other stamped paper, using the blank lines and designating the new
denominations desired. See April, 1914, Postal Guide, page 5, as to new requisition
Form 3201.
4. When any variety of postage stamps or other stamped paper is needed, the
postmaster will inventory his stock and include in the requisition all varieties of
stamps, postal cards and stamped envelopes likely to be needed in the ensuing
three to twelve months, depending upon his storage facilities, and not exceeding the
nurnber of stamps that can be adequately protected. This will avoid the necessity
for frequent requisitions, and will be advantageous to the postmaster as well as the
Department.

A. M. DOCKERY,
Third Ass't. P. M. Gen.

This increased demand also included the 50-cent value and it was deemed.
to issue this denomination in 400 subject sheets, and the 50-cent
for the first time appears on single line watermarked paper. There being a large
supply of 200 subject sheets of double lined watermarked paper, the $1 stamp
continued to be issued on this paper.
The increased use of these stamps for parcel post, especially in large blocks
of a single denomination, disclosed the fact that the twelve gauge perforations
were no longer satisfactory. This perf. left very little uncut space between the
stamps to hold them together and the sheets were founcl to be brittle and liable to
fall apart except with careful handling. Business men throughout the country
complained to the Post Office Department and a reduction in the number of
perforations was deeided upon to overcome this difficulty.
Although the new values which were issued April 29, 1914, were perforated 12, the Bureau had already experimented with a change in perforations.
'I'he perforation on coil stamps which were reduced from perf. 12 to 8r/2 for a
similar reason in 1910 had not proven entirely satisfactory, as this left too rnueh
uncut space between the stamps and separation was found to be difficult. As
a eompromise between these two extremes, an experiment was made at the
Bureau, and in the latter part of December, 1913, so,me perf. l0 pin and die
wheels were ordered for perforating booklet panes. These were put to use either
the last week in December or the first week in January, and having been found
satisfactory, the Department requested the Bureau to change their machines
to 10 gauge for all perforated stamps. The 2-cent coil stamp was the next to
appear in this new type of perforation. The first 10 gauge sheet perforator
started work on September 4, I9I4 and gradually all were changed to this later
gange. and by November 4, 1974, all machines had been altered.
The report of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving, prepared in the faII
of 1914 for the fiscal year ending the previous June reported the first issues
of the rotary press stamps as follows
advisable

:

ROTARY PIJATE PRINTING PRESS.

"A Rotary plate printing

press was constructed from plans designed

by

the

mechanical expert of this Department, and after several years experimenting: is now
working satisfactorily. Postage stamps printed on rolls on this press have bee[
made into coils which have for several months been issued to Postmasters for sale
for use in stamp vending and stamp affixing machines. A device for gumming postage stamps has been attached to the press. X'our more of the presses have been
ordered to be used in printing postage and Revenue stamps. It is expected that an
annual economy of several hundred thousand dollars will be effected when the printing of postage stamps and of certain Revenue stamps has been transferred to these
machines."

Tno W.asurNc'rox-FseNrcr,rs Sonrns
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This again gave collectors a new variety, as "rotaly" stamps were. of

slightly diff-erent'size than those printecl from flat plates., The plate impr-essions
foi a iotary press are entered tlie same \\-ay as on the flat plates, but_ after all
designs have-been transferrecl the plate is curvecl to fit around one half of a
rotary plate bed, these plates being always used in pairs.
Plates macle for these rotary pless coil stanrps 'lvere clivided into two grou.ps'
as follows: the siclelvise coils,:'imperforate horizontally," were made on 170
Subject plates, seventeen rows sidewise by ten ro$rs endwise. The plates being
in pairs printea g+O sta,mps rvith each complete turn ol tlie rotary PJess, g^iving
thi;ty-fo;r rows siclelvir. by t.tt endwise. The end1vise coils' " imperforate
vertiially," wele printccl from 150 subject plates, fifteen -rorvs endwise by tcII
siclewise. One corriplete revolution of the press rvould therefore print 300 stamps
tliirty rows endwise by ten rows sidewise.
Thi* diff.".nce in the curving of tlie plate, i.e. one parallel to tlie height
of the stamp anrl the otlier parallel to the width, gave the finished stamps_ a
di{terent siz,e from both the flat plate stamps ancl also from each other. The
flat plate stamps measurecl l8y'2 lo 19mm rvide by 22r/a higIt, _while the totary
presi stamps p"ittt.,l from the 170 subject plates being placed sidewise on the
-curvecl
plales-.were 1912 to 20mm rvide, and those from the 150 subject plates
placed
endwise were 23,mm high.
beinr
Soon after the first two cent coil plates liad been to prcss it became evident
that the type I die rvas not satisfactory for use in making curved plates. To
overcome itris ditfrculty ne\4' master dies rvere macle rvith the frame lines alteredThese are listecl as types 1I and III of the two cent stamps and are rlescribed
uncler the iletailed description of that deDomination as it is reachecl.
with the exception of those usecl from the Postal Agency in shanghai,
collectors of the 201h Oentury U. S. stamps had no opportunity of obtaining
Unitecl States stamps legitimately used. in foreign countries until early in 1914.
on April 21st, 1914, a landing force of the tlnited states Marines and Bluethe City of \iera Cruz, Nfexico, ancl after sharp fighting, they
Jacheis captqreil
-to
themselves in the Custom llouse, Post Offlce and part of
..tublith
were able
the oity. on April 24th, the United states l\lail Agenc{ w?s establishecl at
Vera Cruz undei the supervision of one of the oflicers of the fleet and on lVlay
3rc1, this was tal<en o"ei by the l'ostal Agency. The regular n'lexica.n maehine
cancellation (illustrated) was usecl at first. At a later date, a hand. stamp
similar to that common to third and fourth class post offices was pressed. into
seryiee. IJarIy in August, tire Postal administration introduced the regular
United States flag type of cancellation. An oblong hand. stamp similar to. that
used. in the Postal Agency in Shanghai 'r'as provided for packages and registered mail. The Postal Agency of Vera Crrz lvas discontinuecl on November 23rd,
1914.

.--\--^.
---\--_-^-_-^--^\--^
Mexican Machine C:rncellntion tlsed on U' S' StanDs in 1914'

The ten perforations were found to be unpopular.with both the Postal serwith
vice and the iublic. itL" ha-ritrg been used to the brittle sheets of stamps
apart'
tear
to
difficult
seemed
ten
perforated
sheets
pe'rforations
the
tt. t*.i"e
they had
In attempting to sepa"uie these stamps in the same manner in which
in
Post
offrces
clerks
stamps
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twelve
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*ittr
been accustomed to doi"g
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and the users in business houses found that they were tearing the stamps as often
aslhe perforations. This led the public to believe that the E.r"eau u,ais using an
inferior. grade of paper ancl
in widespread criticism. The Neut ioilt
"esultecl in an editorial published
s'u.ra voiced the "pre'r''ailing opinion"
June g. 1915,
UNdCr thc hCAdiNg ..THE BURI,,iESON SHODDY TWO CDNT POSTAGd
STAMP, " Mr. Burleson being Postmaster General at that time. This editorial
claimed that the pa_per was inferior and that "caution" rvas neeclerl in tearing
the stam_ps apart. J. E. Ralph, Director of tlre Bureau of Engraving and print-ing' explained that the paper u'as the same as used heretofo"u] b,tt that the wide
spacings macle it harder to tea.r the stamps apart. A. M. Doci<ery, Third Assistant Postmaster General, promised a new perforation that would not be as brittle
as the perf. twelve or as tough as the perf. ten.
An experiment was made a ferv weeks later on a small quantity of two eent
stamps rvhicli 'lvere,perforated eleven. These were put on iale in washington
a-nd large users in that city u'cre askecl to try them r"ith the understanditrg ?hut
if found satisf-actory this type of pcrforation r,vould be adopted.
,Shortly after the end of the fiscal year of 1915, the posi offrce Departmenf
.
deeided to issue a I I -cent slaTp to serve prirnarily for use in prepayini postage
on parcel-s ancl postage antl insurance fee on insured parcelj at"ouotinf to it
cents Although this stamp was issuccl on August gth; 1915, the of;ffciaf notiee
wa,s: not distributed nntil tl'o days later.
This official notice is as follows:
EIJEVEN.CENT POSTAGE STAMP.
OX'FICE OF' THIRD ASS'T P. M. GEN..
Washington, Aug. 11, 191b.

1.

The Department is prepared to suppry a postage stamp

nation, described as follows:

of

11-cent denomi-

DESCRIPTION.

2.

The new stamp bears the head ot tr ranklin in proflle, from Houdon,s bust,
looking to the left, and is printed in dark green ink. It is of the same shape (a
rectangle on end) and size (about 7/a by 23/32 inch) as the other ordinary stamps,
series of 1911. The border desigu is the same as that of the other denominations
of the current issue above 7 cents.
3 This new stamp is issued primarily for use in prepaying postage on parcels,
and postage and insurance fee on insured parcels, amounting to 11 cents.
4. Postmasters desiring a supply of the new 11-cent stamp may include it in
their next requisition on Form 3201 for other stamped paper, using the blank lines.
5. When any variety of postage stamps or other stamped paper is needed, the
postmaster '$/ill inventory his stock and include in the requisition all varieties of
stamps, postal cards and stamped envelopes likely to be needed in the eusuing
three to twelve months, depending upon his storage facilities, and not exceeding the
nurnber of stamps that can be adequately Brotected. This will avoid the necessity
for frequent requisitions, and will be advantageous to the postmaster as well as to
the Department.

rhite

T;,T8i#i&".

- The experimental perf. 11 proved satisfactory and it was decided to change
all perforating machines to the new type. Due to the stress of war and the plea
for eliminating all unnecessary waste, the Bureau did not change any machines
until the old perf. ten wheels became worn out; they were replaced with new ones
set for the eleven gauge perforation. lt was not until March 1912. however.
that the first of the promised perf. eleven stamps were issued and May 10th of
that year saw the last machine so changed. This did not affect the coil stamps
which still continued to be perforated on the coil machine set for ten gauge.
rn the meantime another valiety was added to the rapidly giowing list.
The paper contraet between the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and the

Tsr
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paper mills expired June 30, 1916, ancl on the following day a new contract went

into effect under the terms of which the paper to be furnished for printing

postage stamps was to be unrn'atermarl<ed, and all stamps printed after August
17 were issued on this unwatermarked paper. Accorcling to Director Ralph, of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, this ehange was made because of the

ffnancial saving.

Iiarly in 1917, there ryas a sutlclen demancl for $2 and $5 stamps rvhieh
rvere to be usecl for postage and registrl' on valuable bloclis of Liberty Boncls
as rvell as for numerous shipments of machine parts to Russia by parcel post.
The dcmand was unexpected ancl tlie Bureau having no time to prepare new
designs, reissued the $2 and $5 stamps of the series of 1902. These, ho'wever,
were printed on unrvatermarl<ed paper perf. l0 antl should cause no confusion

witli the earlier issues.
Soon after the llnited States declared \var on Germany in April, 1917,
collectors were again able to obtain llnitcd States stamps used abroad. For a
short time, postage stamps rvere requirecl on mail sent from abroad by members
of +he A,mcrican llxpeditionary Force. This was soon tliscarded and soldiers'
mail x'as sent free. Refore it v'as decided to allorv solcliers'mail from overseas
to be sent postage free, the Post Office Department liacl issued one-cent and two-

cent stamps in booklet panes of 30 subjects each.
In exerting evely effort to u,in the war, the machinc cancellations were used
to spreacl propaganda to prevent unnecessary waste as well as the need of baeking

tlie men at the front by purchasing Liberty Bonds. Covers from this period
malie an exceptionally interesting collection. In acldition to our soldiers in
Franee, a detachment was sent to Siberia and cor-ers with the cancel from this
latter point are much more desirable than thosc from France. Speeial caneellations *'ere also made available to various military delegations sent to various seetions of Europe after the close of the World War.
As mentioned above, tlie perf. elcven stamps rvere issued in 1917 and as the
paper used was no longer watermarlied tlre trvo cent stamps of this set cannot be
confused with the perf. eleven experimental printing of 1915, which was on
'watermarked paper.

food
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Tn'l 9'l 8, the Department founcl time to prepare and issue new $2 and $5
stamlls. They werc first placecl on sale on August 19th, 1918. It was not until
ten days later that the postal personnel rvas notified of these new designs in the
follorving official notiee. It rvill be notecl tlrat the frame of the $2 stamp is described as "red," although the first color of this value rvas a distinct orange red.
In November, 1920 this r,vas corrected ancl the stamp finally appeared in the

t'ted"

shade.

NEW DESIGN $2 AND S5 POSTAGE STAMPS.
OT'X'ICE OF'THIRD ASS'T P. M, GEN.
Washington, AuS. 28, 1918.
1. Postmasters and other oficers and employees of the Postal Service are
notifled that the DeBartment is issuing a $2 and $5 postage stamp of new design.
2. A description of the $2 stamp follows: The stamp is rectangular in shape,
about 7/e inch wide and. 3/+ inch high. The subject is a portrait of Franklin looking
to the left printed in black ink. The border design is red. Triangular ornaments
appear in the two upper corners, and the words "U. S. Postage" are printed in Romalr capital letters in a curved line above the head of Franklin. The word. "Dollars"
is printed in a straight line of Roman capital letters below the portrait, and the
numeral "2" appears within ornamental circles in the two lower corners.
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3. The design of the g5 stamp is the same as of the $2, except that it bears
the numeral "5" in the lower corners. The border is printed in green ink and the

head of I'ranklin is black.

A. M. DOCKERY,
Third Ass't P. M. Gen.
The next group of I{AJOR varieties of this series $'ere tlie offset printings.
This rvas entirely due to tlie abnormal conclitions brought about by tire Worid
war. Although from an artistic standpoint these lrere the pooreit appearing
specimens ever issuecl b1' our postal autholities, the public at large aia nol
critir:ise them nearly so much as thel' rlid sorne of the fincr. stamps. Some of
tliese stamps printed by the offset methocl rvere so poorl.v exccutecl it is surprising
that no attempt lr'as rnacle to counterfeit thern.
IJnder an Act of Congress, approved October 3, 1917, effective November
2, 1977, the rate of letter postage had been increased to three cents per ouncc
or fraction thereof ancl three cents fol eacli adclitional ouncc or fraction thereof.
This eaused a great increase in the clemand for this lieretofore comparatively
little used value ancl tlte presses werc constantly busy turning out the three eent
denomination.

In the Philatelic Gazette of lfarch, 1918, J. 13. Leavy, tire Government philatelist, gave the follou'ing reason for the use of offset plates for the three cent
starnps, which rvere the first value jssued
"owing to the present inferior quality of barytes which is basic in the ink
mixture used, the printing inks contain much more grit than formerly and in consequence the stamp plates for the recess engraved printing have been wearing very
rapidly. In fact, the average life of the plates has recenily been but ten diys so
that plates of certain denomination have been wearing out in less time than it takes
to make them. In order to keep up the supply of postage stamps official instructions were issued by the Post office Department to the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing to temporarily manufacture ordinary postage stamps of one cent and three
denominations from surface printing plates rnade by the offset process.',
:

The methocl of preparing an offset plate u'ill be clescribed under the heading
of the two cent offset stamp.
On March 23, 1918, the 3-cent offset stamp made its initial appearance. Due
to the process necessary in making an offset plate, it was necessary to modify
the design of the engravecl starnp. This nerv offset design beeame known as
Type III. The result was not entirely satisfactor"v ancl it rvas decided to prepare
a ne\\' design for this value. Tliis new clesign, known as Type IV, was put on
sale July 15, 1918.
The raise in postal rates resulted in a greatlf incrcasecl demand by business
houses for 1-cent stamps to apply to the 2-cent stampecl cnvelopes and it soon
bec:ame necessary to prepare 1-cent offset plates, ancl on Deeember 24th, 1918.
the first of these l-cent starnps appeared. About one year after these offset
stamps first made their appearance, the Bureau found a more satisfactory ink
and were able to return to the nse of engravecl plates for mal<ing our postage
stamps.
On June 14th, 1919, a ne\4/ variety macle its appearanee in the 1, 2 and 3-eent
values. These r'vere the result of a stock of 170 subjects sheets prepared for the
manufacture of sideu'ise coils rrlrieh had been laid asicle as 'ivaste due to some

defect.

These stamps hacl reeeivecl the regulation vertical perforation while
forming part of the long roll. To enable these sheets to be utilized, they were
perforatecl horizontally and issued to postmasters in sheets of 170 subjeets perf.
11 horizontally b1. 10 r'ertically. A report of the Director of the Rureau of
Engraving ancl Printing for the fiscal .n-ear encling.Tune 30th, 1919, commented

on these stamps as follows :
"In coil making sheets have to be discarded as unfit on account of narrow margins, too close perforations and other reasons. Until this year such sheets were
cancelled and destroyed. Sheet stamps, under the contract with the Post Office Department, are delivered 100 to a sheet and the coil stamps printed on roll paper 1?
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stamps wide, contain 170 subjects. Special arrangenerts were made with the Post
Office Department to accept these sheets, 170 stamps to a sheet, and accordingly
56,109 sheets have been delivered to date with a large consequent saving." (Authors'note: This quantity includes 1, 2 and 3 cent stanips perforated 11xl0.)

The coil perforating machines being revolving cylinders and only fitted for
pelforating rolls of stampsr could not be used to lterforate sheets, so these 170
subject lengths hari to be perforatccl (horizontall;.) on the regulation eleven
gange flat plate pcrforating macliines.
Tlie increase in postage rates effective Nolember 2nil, 1917 liacl caused a
dernanrl for a 13-cent stamp which llould pa1' thc combinecl postage ancl rcgistry
or postage anrl special ileliver'1- rate. It l'as not Lrntil Januarl'l0tlr, 1919, that
this 13-cent stamp finall1'appearecl. 'l'liis u'as thc third time a 13-eent stamD
liati been issucd by tlie Post Officc Depart,rnent. It l'as not until almost a rnonth
later that the Thild,\ss't Postmaster Gcnel'al notificrl the Postal nersonnel in
regarcl to tliis ncl starnp. The official notice follorvs :
THIRTNF]N-CENT POSTAGE S'I'AMP.

OFFICE THIRD ASS'T P. M. GEN.
Washington, Feb. 8, 1919.
1. The Department is prepared to supply a postage stamp of 13-cent denomination, described as follows:
Descliption.

2.

The new stamp bears the head of Franklin in profiIe, from Houdon's bust,
looking to the left, and is printed in yellow-green ink. It is of the same shape (a
rectangle on end) and size (about 7/a by 23-32 inch) as the other ordinary stamps,
series of 1911. The border design is the same as that of the other denominations
of the current issue above 7 cents.
3. This new stamp is issued primarily for use in prepaying a single rate of
Ietter postage and special-delivery fee under sections 845 and 851, P. L. & R. cr
for postage and registry fee, and is also availabie to the amount of its value for
other purposes for which ordinary postage stamps are used.
4. Postmasters desiring a supply of the new 13-cent stamp may include it iu
their next requisitiotr on Form 3201 for other stamped paper, using the blank lines.
5. When any variety of postage starnps of other stamped paper is needed by a
direct-accounting or central-accounting postmaster, he shall inventory his stock and
inciude in the requisition aII varieties of stamps, postal cards, and stamped envelopes likely to be needed in the ensuing three to twelve months, depending upon his
storage facilities, and not exceeding the number of stamps that can be adequately
protected. This will avoid the necessity for frequent requisitions, and will be advantageous to the postmaster as well as to the Department. He shall also furnish
the following information:
Number of 7,2,3, 5 and 10 cent stamps on hand, whether any of these denominations are ordered or not, and also the number on hand of any other denominations

of stamps, cards or envelopes ordered.
The total amount of sales of postage stanps, postal cards and stamped envelopes in the previous quarter. Requisitions drawn by central-accounting postmasters
must include their sales to district postmasters.
A brief statement as to protection against burglary.
The foregoing information is needed by the Department in fiIing requisitions,
and requisitions which are incomplete in this respect may be returned to postmasters for correction; or if deemed advisable, the Department will add 1, 2,3,6 and 10
cent stamps, which must be protected as directed in sections 49 to 55, page 37, 1913
Postal Guide. Attertion is also especially directed to sections 46,47,5?, 58 and
the other instructions on pages 36 to 38, 1918 Postal Guide.

..o*aT,3,o31illE;".

In

1920, the tlemands on the Bureau of Jlngraving ancl Printing were so
it becaure necessarv to again usc the offset method for printing the
necessary supply of two cent stamps. llhese 2-cent offset stamps were issued
on 1\,Iarch 15, 1920, and it \\'as not until the snrnmer of 19?1 tliat the Bureau
again began mahing regular" englaved pla,tes. The first 2-cent offset design r,vas

heavy that
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not found satisfactory and it rvas necessary to make aclditional designs and before
the discontinuation of the offset method of printing 2-cent stamps, five distinct
types of designs were used in mal<ing the plates. These offset plates as well as
those of the 1-cent ancl 2-cent denominations were printed from large plates,
some of them containing 1600 subjects consisting of four complete 400 subject
units.
In the spring of 1920, one-cent stamps were issued in panes of 100 subjects
which had been printed on the rotary press. This I'as an experimental rotary
printing in an endeavor to print 400 subject sheets by this more economieal
method. These plates having been curved enclwise the stamps are taller than
the normal flat plate printings but are not as wide as the coil waste previously

mentioned. These rvere first issued perf. 10 by 11 on ltay 26, 1920. The perf. 11
did not prove satisfactory as it caused the sheets to separate into strips if thel'
were allowed to remain for any length of time on post office shelves. In May,
1921, some stamps printed by this sa,me method rvere issued perf. 10 by 10.
This type of issue continued in use for the 1-cent stamp until the ehange in
designs.

In May, 1921, the Bureau issued a new form of coil 'r'r'aste in one and trvocent denominations. These were made from "coil sheets" which were not previously perforated. To enable the Bureau to utilize this waste, it was found
neeessary to perforate these sheets both horizontally and vertically on the flat
plate maehines set at 11 gauge and collectors found a new r.ariety which was also
wider than the flat plate printings. There lvas little general knowledge of this

varietlr and most of them ''r'ere overlool<ed.
While the Washington-Franklin stamps rvere current, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing made one more important addition to the services it
rendered as contractor for the Post Offrce Department, the supplying of precancellecl stamps. While the Bureau precancel did not reach a stage of perfeetion until some time after the change in the clesigns of the ordinary issues, most
of the early experimental work took place prior to 7922. fn traeing the early
clevelopment of Bureau precancel, H. 1\t. Southgate, President of the Bureau
lssrues Associa.tion stated

,-

('* )

"Although the Post Office Department had authorized the use of precancels since
it was thirty years before the Bureau of Engraving and Printing supplied
such stamps to the Department.
"Between 1911 and 1915 the Post Office raised with the Bureau the question of
competing with local printers for overprinting precancels but apparently the latter's
costs were too high. However, in December, 1915, Director Ralph went into the
problem actively and quoted a price of 92.85 per 1000 sheets (of 100 stamps each)
for precanceling stamps for 32 of the largest cities.
"This proposal was probably based on the supply of stamps shovring the name of
the city cut into the stamp plate itself, so that the precancelation would be part of
1887,

the design of the stamp.
"The Bureau made up a die, 627-1-13-16, for a 2c stamp, proof of which was
submitted to the Post Office on 1-20-16. At the Post Office's request further samples showing heavier lines and letters were provided on Sept. 25, 1916, as well as a
second design which showed the lines and letters in white instead of red. Thig
Iatter design was made from die 635.
"The idea of entering the town name on plates for individual cities may have
been a hangover from the proposals made in 1906. (Author's note: This was described under the 1902 issue.)
"On 9-25-16, Director Ralph likewise revised his price of Dec. 15, 1915, for
overprinting as that was nade on the basis of precanceling panes of 100 stamps at
a time. By precanceling full sheets of 400 stamps the price can be reduced, he
says, to $1.50 per 1000 sheets of 100. The Director further states that he would
not care to undertake the work for more than 20 of the larger post offices as each
ofrce would require 400 separate electrotypes which would be combined into one
form, and these 20 offices would require 8000 of these pieces. This would require
a great deal of space for their proper care aside from the cost. If extended to a
(*) lVeekly Philatelic Gossip, May 9, 1936.
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Die 635

Experinental Precflncel Dies.
CourtesY of Ir. M. Southgate.

great number of offices the cost and care of these electrotypes would make the proi"J'i-ptu"ticable. The Bureau was willing to provide precanceled stamps for 20
olnces.

,,The Bureau's revised bid of $1.50 per 1000 sheets brought their fl8ure down
New Orleans, La., Augusta, Me., and Springfl^eld, Mass., which
to the local prices
^Er.zo,for
and 91.85 per 1000 respectively, and the post oflce Department
;;ii.;-0,
awarded a contract to the Bureau which was to be in the nature of an experimental
Postmaster General
-S. trr" purpose of determining costs, and on Nov. 25, 1916, and Printing that
"o"1o"
e".fus-on advised the Director of the Bureau of Engraving
a.
carefully considered but it was conin"-"u-pf"* submitted on Sept. 25 had beenon
any of the 4 samples was not suft-hat the cancelation cut itt the design
"ioAeA strong to distinguish any of them at a glance and that for the present the
n"lJ"tff
cut
iO"a of printing p"ecanc6led stamps from special plates with the precancelation
that the idea of
itrio tn"^a"*ig" *itt not be pressed. This would seem to indicate
plecancelation part of the design was initiated by the Post Office.
-ati"g-tn"
,,i"""tre-b"" 22, ISIG, Postmaster General Burleson advised Secretary W. G.
McAdoo of the acceptance of the offer of his Director of the Bureau of Engraving
Me.,
anO Frin6ns, J. E. Ralph, for precanceling 4,000,000 stamps each for Augusta,
was in the precanceling
N"*-O.i"u"i, r,a., and-Springfleld,Mass., and the Bureau
business for ihe time being and the "experimentals" were under way'
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B-rb

LA.
D-t

ExDerirrrentnl llyDes of Overprint.
Courtesy of H. NL Southgate.

-

-

"The design of overprint employed for these experimentals evidently followed
that of precancels then in general use. The same style of type was employetl for all
three cities but where necessary, condensed. The heavy, continuous single line
above and below the town desiglation was employed and has since been a characteristic of all Bureau precancels.
"It was recognized that this initial order was in the nature of an experiment.
The Bureau had been able to compete successfully with only three out of 32 of the
largest users of precancels. As no further orders were placed for Bureau production at the time, it would seem that the cost of doing the work was too high to warrant further experimentation along the lines used for local overprinting. Sonte
different method of production would be required."

r22
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In presenting the story of the 1908-21 stamps rve have grouped each denomination, carrying it through the different changes of paper, plates, watermarks
and perforations. This calls for a certain amount of reiteration, but we have
found this method to be helpful in the studying and assembling of our own
collections, and feel that treating eaeh stamp in this way will prove an aid in
cheeking the various varieties. It rvill also inclicate clearl.v the rarity of certain
items and the reason therefor..

THE ONE CENT STAMPS GROUPED
g3{11-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Watermarked IUSIFS. Perf.

12.

Issued December 2. 1908.

Continuing the prececlent in vogue since 1851 the portrait of Benjamin
Franklin, taken from Houdon's bust, again adorned the one cent stamp. C. A.
Huston, of the Bureau, was the tlesigner, and the engravers 'were II. W. Baldwin,
Robert Ponickau and E. Hall.
When first issued the plates used u'ere of tlie standard 2mm spacing between
each stamp. Forty of these plates rvere made up each bearing the imprint of
the Rureau of Engraving and Printing ancl a plate number.

4{X) Subjeet

Star PlfltFlnrprlnt'

Stnr and Number.
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Early in 1909 it was decided to make a new type of plate in which the
Iongitudinal margins varied. The Bureau had found that the outside edges of
the paper woulclihrinl< more than tlie centet, and usually in the width of the
papet.- This shrinkage caused an Lrneven distribution of stamps on the sheets,
rvith a resultant heavy waste due to poorly spaced perforations'
These new plates hacl a 3mm vertical spacing between tlie six outside rows
on each side, wfile the remaining eight central rows of stamps were kept with
the old 2mm spacing. To enable the worhers using the new plates to differentiate
between them and ihe old type a star was added in front of the plate number,
'lhese new plates u,ere, therefore, l<nown as " Star Plates. "
The gencral knox'ledge of detail matters of philatelic interest was very
limited ancl most cletrlers ancl collectors wcre not aware of any change in the
plate makeup. Dealers ancl collectors having obtained copies of the "new"
atu-p lvhen lt rvas first issuecl, ,most of thc copies saved ltere_ of the standard
2mm spacir-rg. As a result the 3mm spaced blocks of four, though more numerouq
on the star plates than the others, are naturally more desirable today.
Only one of these plates hacl a solid star', althougli this marking was used
exellsively on the I.,incoln llernorial plates. This occurred. on No. 4980, the first
star plate made flor the one cent stamp. AII the plates bearing-a higher-number
had an open star. Tlie plate blocks shou,ing the solicl star are the most desirable
items of this issue.
Shades,-Yellow-gree[, bright greeu, green, dark green.
Varieties,-a: Spacings.
l-Block of four lilith 2mm spacing.
2-Block of four with 3mm sPacing.
b: Plate number blocks.
1-Imprint, (Bureau of Engraving and Printing) and number.
2-Imprint, srnall solid star and number'

c:

3-Imprint, star and number'
Double Transfer.
Because of the large number of double transfers ou one cent
stamps, it is impossible to attempt to illustrate all of them. Only
those of major importaDce or where the plate position is known have
been illustrated,
A single copy, position unknown, shows a strong downward
doubling at the top of the head and in the "N E" of "ONE." (Illustrated ) .

A strong upward double which is exceptionally strong and wide
displacement but shows only in the lower part of the design.
The lines at the bottom of "ONE OENT" come flom the bottom frame

in

line of the earlier impression. The lines from the lower part of
"ONE CENT" appear on this double near the top of the same letters.
The shading lines below the vignette appear almost as a string of
beads across Franklin's chest. (Illustrated)'

l)oultle Tr:rIsfers.
Po;ition IJnknorvn.
f)orvnrvard Doublc.

@MW
@NW@W

tfDrvnrd I)oilble.
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This may have been caused by the

dropping of a transfer roll.

@NW@NV'N
.Westtvard Double.

f'astrvard Double.

Double Transfers-Posltion fjnknotvn,

An unusual double transfer has been found in a horizontal pair
of this issue. The displacement is about 3 or 4 millimeters to the
right with the result that the right frame line of the left stamp appears well inside of the left frame line of the right stamp. An example of the wide displacement is obvious in the end of
where the left part of the "C" appears in the middle of the "N."

Illustrated ) .
A single copy, position unknown, shows a marked doubling across
the center of the design. The doubling is westward and is believed
by some to have been caused by a dropped transfer roll. (Illustrated).
(

Shiftetl transfer.

There are numerous examples of a shifted transfer of this stamp.
The usual shift shows added lines in the top of "ONE CENT" and
some of the shading lines at the bottom of the design.
A better type of shift shows downward doubling at the lower

part of the vignette.
Recut.

A single copy, position unknown, shows the 3 top shading lines
to have been recut. The right outer frame line is defective at the
top and this might indicate that the recut was made necessary by a
weak transfer. (Illustrated).

|ffif

'

sssql-p65ition unk.orvn.

used,a: Imprint and plate number.
4874-75, 80, 81, 82, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 94, 95, 97, 98, 99.
4900-01, 02,03,04, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, tt, L2,13, 14, 15, 60, 62, 66, 67,71,

Pla,tes

72, 74, 75.

b: Imprint, snall solid star and number.
4980.

c: Imprint,

star and plate number.
4985-86, 89, 91, 93, 94, 95, 97, 98, 99.
5000-01, 02, 03,04,05,06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, r3, 14, 23, 24,76,77,78,

,

,

, 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 9 , 9 1 , 93,97,98.
9,8.
23, 27,32, 34, 42,55,59,79,87,94.
20,22,30, 33, 36, 40, 45,52,59, 60, 73, 78, 80, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87.
03, 04, t3, t4, 16, 18, 20, 29, 82, 35, 38, 41, 44,74,76, 88, 89, 90,
91, 94, 95.
Plates not used,-5 427_92.
7 9

5100-01,
5206-16,
5301-13,
5401-02,

80

81

03, 11, t8, 24, 37, 52, 53, 59, 62, 66, 69, 79, 80, 86, 87,92,93,
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#331-a-One Cent, Green, Booklet, Franklin. Waterrnarked IUStrS.
Pefi. L2.
Issued November 18, 1908.

The 1902 issue hacl been in use several years before the one cent booklet
appeared. In the 1908 issue, holever, some of the one cent booklet plates were
made prior to the regular plates and tlre booklet stamps were issued some weeks
earliei than tlie orclinary stamps. Because of this fact philatelie 'r,vriters of the
day claimed that the one cent itamp rvould only be issued in booklet form, this
value being used principally for picture postal carcls and the booklets would
proye
more convenient for that purpose.
- The
early' plates rvere of 180 subjects providing for tirree rou's of ten panes
of six stamps each, ancl later plates rverc of 360 subjects, providing for six rows
of ten panes of six stamps each. The plates each had arrow guide lines and a
top and bottom plate number. During the manufacture of the "booklets" the
bottom and side margins l'crc crtt off and the top margin trimmed that only
sufficient ;margin for bincling remained, so that the only collectable r1largin-al
varieties are the top arrow and top plate number. On the 180 subject plates the
horizontal guicle lines pass below the first stamps of the middle rorv of panes in
tlie sheet, while on the larger sheets it is bc'low the third row of panes. In both
types of plates the vertical guide lines pass betrreen the fifth and sixth row of
panes.

g

3OO

Subject Booklet Plate.
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Shades,-61een, bright green.
Varieties'-a: Position panes on 180 subject plates.

A-Ordinary pane.
B-Pane with half of arrow line in rnargin, guide line at right.
C-Pane with half of arrow line in margin, guide line at left.
D-Pane with plate number in margin.
E-Horizontal guide line through pane.
Ii!-Horizontal guide line thru pane, vertical guide line at right.
G-Horizontal guide line thru pane, vertical guide line at left.
H--Pane with vertical guide line at right.
I
with vertical suide line at left.
-Pane
Pane A occurs 15 times on each plate; G occurs 8 times and all
others only once on a 180 subject plate.

b:

Position panes on 360 subject plates.

A-Ordinary pane.
B-Pane with half arrow line in margin, guide line at right.
C-Pane with half arrow line in margiu, guide line at teft.
D-Pane with plate number in margin.
H-Pane with vertical guide line at right.
I
with vertical guide line at left.
J -Pane with horizontal guide line at bottom.
-Pane with vertical guide line at right and line at bottom.
K-Pane
L-Pane *'ith vertical guide line at left and line at bottom.
M-Pane with horizontal guide line at top of margin,
N-Pane with vertical guide line at right and at top of margin.
O-Pane with vertical guide line at left and at top of margin.
On the 360 subject plates A occurs thirty-one times; J and
occur eight times each; N and
each once.
Panes

O

M
each occur three times and the others

A, B, C and D are found on both types of plates and are
Iisted merely to account for the various position panes on each plate.
Panes H and I, of the 180 subject plates, are the same as H and I of
the 360. They are exactly the same and there is no method of telling
them apart.
The 180 subject plates were only used for the booklets of this issue, while
the 360 subject plates were used for this and. all suceeeding booklets of ordinary
stamps. The above list of positions rvill, therefore, hold true for all succeeding
issues unless otherwise specified.
Plates

used.180 subjects.

4867-69, 70,77.
6029-30, 34, 35, 37, 38, 40, 4r,
360 subjects.

5263-64,6?,
used,-

68.

Plates not

360 subjects.

5465-68, 70,7t.

f343-One

Cent, Green.

Fraaklin. \iV'atermarked IUSIPS. Imperf.

Issued December 23, 1908.
These imperf. stamps were issued primarily for use in making private coils
- vending
for
mac\ines. They were pr!1ted from the same type; of plates as
were_used for the ferforated stamps oi this issue, although not aiitne plaies abovc
loted for perforated varieties were used. solid star ptate No. 498b was used
tgt thg imperforate stamps and plate number blocks of this type are much more
difficult to obtain than the perforated variety. The imperf. stamps (unless in
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coils) were always issuecl in full sheets containing 400 subjects, divided into four
of 100 each by horizontal ancl vertical guide lines. These guide lines
ierrninated in arrows at the margins. In the perforated varieties the guide- Iines
appear as straight edges at top or bottom and right or left. On the ilPerforate
sheets they pe"itit additional position varieties. The main purpose of this issue
being for ihe manufacture of private coils, rve rvill list the latter as varieties of
rmperforate
stamps.
- The report
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year
ending Juni 30, 1909, stateil that up to October 9, 1909, 12,449,300 stamps had
been iisued imperforate. Ilorvever, as most of these were used for coil pulpose
they are reaclily worth ilouble the lalue of a perforated copy. To have absolute
as*irraoce that tlie stamps are not trimmed copies or from imperforate coils, it
is aclvisable that imperfbrate stamps should onl.v be collected in bloclrs of four
and never as single copies.
These stamp* ttefc not printecl specially for imperfs., and as requisitions
for unperforateil stamps \yere received the requirecl number would be removed.
from the stock in process of rnanufacture before reaching tlie perforating machines. This accounts for the wide rlistribution of the plates and also the same
general range of shatles as found among the perforated varieties.
panes

ghaflg5,-glight green, yellow green, green, dark green.

:
b:

Varieties,-a

Spacings.

Position blocks.

A-Center line

block.

B-Risht arrow line block.
c-Left arrow line block.
D-Top arrow line block.

c:
d:

E-Bottom arrow line block.
F-Horizontal guide line block.
G-Vertical guide line block.
H-Plate number blocks.
1-Imprint and number.
2-Imprint, solid star and number'
3-Imprint, star and number'

Double transfer.
Numerous double transfers that have been found on the perforated issue of this stamp may also exist on the imperf.
Shiftecl transfers.
Shifterl transfers found on the perforated issues can also be

found on this imperf. variety'
One block of four has been recorded showing a strong shift in
each stamP.

Private Coil Varieties,-

A-Mail-O-Meter I-II-III.
B-Schermack III.

c_Brinkerhoff II.

D-U.

S. Automatic

El-Atileboro I.
Plate's

used'a: Imprint

I-II-IIL

and plate number.

4874-75,80, 82, 89, 90, 92, 94, 99.
4900-02, 03, 62, 77,72,74,75.
b: Imprint, small solid star and plate number.
4980.

c: Imprint,

star and plate number.

4985-89,91.
5002-05, Ll,14, 23, 24,84, 89, 91, 93,
5103-52, 59,62,66, 69, 79, 80, 93, 98.

9?.
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5227-32,34, 42,59,94.
5301-20, 33, 36, 45,52,59, 73, 78, 80, 8?.
54t3-14, 16, 91, 95.

f348-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Endwise Coil.
IJSIPS. Perf. 12 Horizontally.

Watermarked

Issued December 29, 1908.

ft

was not until early in 1908 that the Post Office Department issued some
coil stamps of the 1902 series for use in vend.ing ancl stamp affixing machines,
but purely as an experiment. They were found to be satiifactory-ancl as the
Department realizetl that a clemand existecl for this t-vpe of stamp it was less than
three weel<s after the new clesign had been issued in tne ordinar;' form that it
was also available in coil form.
_ As in the previous issue they were made from the regular 400 subject
sheets whieh were perforated trvelve in the horizontal spaces between the stamns
and then cut into strips of t'iventy. The horizontal guide line appeared in the
middle of each of these strips, .which were pasted together by tiana and rolled
into eoils of 500 and 1,000. These were coiled on one half inlh tliameter nasteboard cores. A "paste up" or line pair, therefore, occurred every twentieth
stamp and are about eight times scarcer than the ordinary pairs.
This type of coil \yas never a-s popular among users as the sidewise coil, antl
this resulted in a larger stock being on hand at the post offiees when a chanse
ocenrred. More were, therefore, saved for eolleetors ancl it is not nearlv as
scaree as the later variety.
Shades,-ysllow green, green, dark green.
varieties,-geing cut along the longitudinal space between the stamps, there are no
spacing varieties.

a: Ordinary pair.
b: Guide line pair.
c: Paste up pair.
d: Paste up pair with
e: Double Transfer.
f:

plate number,

Being made from the regurar sheets, plate varieties previousry
reported under f 331 may exist on this stamp.
Shifted transfer.
The usual shift of this design has been found on copies of this
coil.

Platqs used,-11" plate numbers on the sides having been cut ofr and those on the
top and bottom being covered by the paste up, it is impossible to obtain an accurate list of plates used.

tr352-One Cent, Green. Fra,nklin. Sideurise Coil. Watermarked
USIPS. Perf. 12 Vertically.
Issued January 2, 1909.

This type of coil was made by perforating the vertical gutters and eutting
aloug the horizontal spaces between the stamps. As in the fiist type the,,paste
!P" appears after every twentieth stamp and the vertical guide Lne occuis at
the center of each strip of twenty.
This being a horizontal coil the spacing varieties found in the ord.inary
sheets also occur on this variety. Those made from the star plates have six pairs
of 3mm spacing and four pairs of 2mm in each strip of twenty. As the change
to star plates took place a short time after this eoil was first issued, most of
those saved for collectors were from these plates. Inasmuch as the wider spaced
pairs outnumber the 2mm spacings it is obvious the latter are harder to obtain.
Guide line pairs are always 2mm.
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Shades,-y61low green, green, dark green.

Varieties,-a:

Spacings.

A- Pair Zmn between.
B-Pair 3mm betrveen.

b:

Position pairs.

A-Ordinary pair.
B-Guide line pair.
C-Paste up pair.
D-Paste up pair with plate number.

c:

Double Transfer.

Being made from the regular sheets plate varieties previously
reported under f 331 may exist on this stamp.
Shifted transfer.
The usual shift of ilris design has been found on copies of this
coil.

d:

Plates used,-The top and bottorn numbers having been cut off and the side plate
numbers being covered by the paste up, no accurate plate number in-

tormation is available.

f357-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Bluish Paper. Watermarked
[JS]PS. Pefi.

L2.

Issued February 16, 1909.

This was a printing on special paper containing about one third rag stock.
was hoped that this grade would materially reduce the great waste due to
irre.gular or "olT center" perforating, caused by the lrnequal shrinkage of the
ordinary paper used.
Accorciing to the olficial report of the Post Offrce Department 1,480,000
copies of the one cent wcre issued on this bluish paper. 'lhey were sent to the
Washington Post Office for sale as ordinary stamps, the llureau not considering
them as anything special. llost of them rvere printed from the standarcl spaced
plates and bloclis of four rvith tlie 3mm spacings are almost impossible to obtain,
while the others are far fro,m common.
Although this group of stamps Lar,e ahvays been notecl as having been
printed on bhdsh paper, the safest check as to their proper idcntification is by
noting t,Ite gre.tlish, color of tlre paper tlirough tlie gum on the back, when compared to the ordinary stamps.

It

Shades,-Green.

Varieties,-s: Spacings.

b:

c:
Plafps

See

f

331.

Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint and number.
B-Imprint, stat: and number.
Shifted transfer.

The usual one cent 1908 shift has been found on blue paper,

1ssfl.a: Imprint

and plate number.

4889-90,92,94,99.
b: Imprint, star and plate number,
4994-97.

4374-One Cent, Green, Franklin. Watermarked

US

pS. pefi. L2.

Issued November 23. 1910.

Although the new watermarked paper went to press for the first time in
August 1910, the one cent variety was not issued until almost the end of that

year.
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The purpose of this change was to strengthen the paper and to give

it

a

more uniform thickness. The old double line rvatermark covered too much space

bit thinner than the rest of the paper, which
in the shrinkage of tlie paper. The new watermark was also
smaller, occurring 400 letters to a full sheet instead of 360.

and made the lettered area quite a
caused variation

as

These stamps were printed from the star plates as well as a new type known
"A " plates. The latter hatl a standard spacing of 23/amm between the stamps

and derfued their name from the letter "A" placed before the number. As
most of the plates usecl were the star plates, on wliich the 2mm spaced blocks
were in the minority and the "A" plate blocks being classed lilith those of 3mm
spacing, the narrow spaced blochs arc more desirable.

al(X)

Subject efnte-firprlnt,

A and Nunber.

The "A" plates were still in tlie nature of an experiment when this stam!
was issued. Tlese plates were made especially for coils as the star plates had
caused difffculty in thc stamp vending and afflxing machines due to the variations in the spacing between stamps. Some of the "A" plates wele also usecl
for the perforatecl and imperforate issue of sheet stamps but most of the sheets
were printed from the star plates.
Shades,-Bright green, yellowish green, green, dark green.
Varietlea,-a

:

Spacings.

A-Block of 4 with 2mm spacings.
B-Block of 4 with 3mm spacings.
b: Plate number blocks.
A-Jmprint, star and number.
B-Imprint, "A" and number.
c: Double transfer.
Plate 5479 seems to have caused the plate-maker considerable
trouble as there are many double transfers on all 4 panes. A block
from the lower right hand corner of the lower right pane thows small
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double transfers in positions 48, 68, 76,77,78, 79 and 99. Of these,
78 is extremely well marked. Plate 5567 was another one that seems
to have caused the plate-maker much trouble. The first row to be
entered, which appears on the stamp as the left row of the left pane,
shows 19 doubles in the 20 stamDs in this vertical row. These 20
stamps have been found on an imperf coil of this issue. (They are

illustrated under # 383.)
Stamp # 63 of a left pane of plate No. 5567 shows a strong westward displacement in the upper part of the design. (Illustraterl).

i)ouble Tr'{rrsfer.
r,. 3 +63.

5;G7

A marked downward double has been found on this stamp which
shows evidence of a previous transfer throughout almost the entire
design.

A single copy, position unknown, shows a southwest displacement
with added lines in the "O S E" of "POSTAGE" inside the ieft frame
and below the bottom frame line.

Another copy, position unknown, shows an eastward displace-

d:
e:

Plates

ment of both side frame lines and all letters of the bottom label.
Shifted transfer.
Numerous shifts similar to those described under the one-cent
1908 have been found on this stamD.
Cracked plate.
Plate 5402 and 5493 show a series of marked cracks along the
left sheet margin. These are exceptionally prominent and worthy of
a place in any collection.

used,-

a: Imprint,

Star and number.

5159.

5232-55.
5301-45, 52,59,60, 82, 83. 84. 85.
5407-02,03, 04, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20,29,32,35,38, 41, 44,73,74,
78, 79,80, 81, 82, 8 3 , 8 4, 8 5 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 8, 8 9 , 9 0, 9 1 , 9 3 , 9 4,
98,99.
5591-92,95, 96, 98, 99.
5600-01, 02,03,04, 05, 07, 20, 22, 3t, 32, 33, 34, 37, 39, 40, 43, 44, 47, 67,
nq n,
57I4-99 .
b: Imprint, "A" and number.
5566-67, 72,73.
5656-57, 58, 59, 63, 64, 65, 66, 77, 7E, 79, 82, 99.
5705-06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 72,73, 14, 15, 16.

#374-a.-One Cent, Green. Franklin, Booklet. Wa ermarked U S PS.
Perf. 12.
Issued October 7,1910.

This variety differed frorn the preyious booklet only

in the paper

The demand for booklets having greatly increased since their introduction,

used.
was

it

deciCed to use only 360 subject sheets and this and all later issues rrere printed
from the large sized plates. There were no spacing varieties.
This booklet, though current for a longer time, was issued. in a somewhat
smaller quantity as the contemplated change in designs made it essential that
the reserve stock at the Bureau be kept at a minimum. rt differed only in the

r32
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water:mark and was overlookeil by most of the dealers and collectors,-it is today
more desirable than the double line watermar.lied rariety.
Shades.-Green, dark green.
Varietiest-a: Usual 360 subject plate varieties. (See No. 331 Booklet.)
b: Shifted Transfer.
The usual shift of the one cent 1908 is found on this stamp.
Platcs used,-

5263-64,67,68.
5447-49, 52, 54, 55, 57, 60, 63.

#383-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Watermarked

USP

S.

Imperf.

Issued January 3,1911.

Most of the plates used for printing this stamp were star plates with the
obvious result that the narrower spaced blocks are more desirable. l\fost of
these were again used for private coils but enough wele saved for philatelic
needs. the shades are fairly common though scarcel than the perforated variety.
Shades,-ysllowish green, bright green, green, dark green.

Varieties,-a: S'acings.
A-2mm spaced blocks.
B-3mm sPaced blocks'
b: Position Blocks.
A-Centre line block.
B-Risht and left arrow blocks.
C-ToP and bottom arrow blocks'
D-Plate number blocks.
l-ImPrint, Star and Number.
z-Imprint, "A" and Number'

c:

Private Coils.

A-Mail-O-Meter I-II-III.
B_Brinkerhof IL

C-U.

S. Automatic

(

II-IIL

D-Chambers I-II-III-IV.
El-Schermack lII.
a

a
a
O
a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

II.

(

II.

)

.

Illustrated

o
a
o
o
o

o
a

Mflil-O-Meter

Illustrated

Mail-O-Meter III.

a
o
a
a
a

a
a
a

III.
The ['arrvcll Co. (Chnrrrbers).
PBI\rATE COILS.

)

.

a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
a

ChanberB I.

a
a
o

a
a

o
a
a
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Double transfer.
The doubles reported under f 374 which came from Plate 5479
may also be found on this imperforate issue. Plate 5567 which was
kno\iln to be used in imperforate endwise coil shows 19 double transfers in 20 stamps. These come from the left row of the left pane.
(

Illustrated

@NSD_E@NW
a. L.
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)

.

@Ns-E@NW
u, r,

#<11.

@Nsp-E(@l
v. L. #71,

#1..

rr, L. #11.

@NSD_E@]A
u. L. #51.

a. L. #2r,
Left vertieal
Row Upper Left
Pane-Plate Jt5567.

@N\D-ECMro
u. L.

Jf 01.

@NT_R(:o-FDlW
u. L. #aL

@N\O_E
<EN'ER LINE

u. L. #91.
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@N\D-EW
J,.

L. #r.

@M@%N

@[-"ND-E(IFH(W
L, L. #7r.

L. L. #4r,

Ig"S"P@SA(HIE
L. L. #81.

-

@NS-,E@lM

@t"stE@:

w.s)P@s6\@

L, L. #tt,

L. L. #2r.

w"s.P@sa@
@Nv-E@NW
-i7r*77-

@NSD_EW
L. rr. #,3r.

@N\D_EW
L. L. 1t61.

Lcft

\/eltical

Rorr

Lorver Left

l':rrre Pllte

Jf5567.
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used.a: Imprint, star and plate number.

5322-59 , 60, ?8,80,83,84,85.
5402-04, 18, 20, 38, 77,78,79,82,83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 9t1,96, 96'
97, 98.

5592-98,99.
5600-01,03, 04, 05, 07,20,22,31,32, 33, 34,37,39, 40, 43,44, 47,6L,72,
73.

5799.

b: Imprint, A and plate number.
5566-6?, 72,73.

5664-65.

5709-12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

#385-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Endwise Coil. Watermarked

S.

USP

Perf. 12 Horizontally.

Issued November 1, 1910.

This stamp was identical to the previous endwise coil in all respects except
paper, which in this case had the single line watermark.
the -If
was current for less than two months with this perforation and it is
surprising that it is not one of the scarce items among coil stamps. The change
in the coil that follorved, being a decided change of perforating, was obvious,many dealers and collectors, therefore, bought copies whill this perf. 12 variety
ryss -still available. Neyertheless, rvhile not scarce it is far from common and
mote desirable than the catalogue value might indicate.
Shades,-Q1een, dark green.

Varieties,-a: Usual coil varieties. (See # 348')
b: Shifted Transfer.
The usual shifts for the one cent 1908-10 stamps are found.
Several vertical paste up pairs have been tound with concealed plate
numbers #5159 and f 51?9, with the stamp showing the plate number carrYing a shift.

#387-One Cent, Green. Fra,nklin. Endwise Coil. Watermarked
USP

S. Perf. 12 VerticallY.

Issued November 1, 19 10.

This variety rvas issued on the same day as No. 385, and like it was current
less than two months. The sidewise type of coil had always been more
popular with users of stamp affixing machinei than the endwise coil, the Ig.].Jt
being that more of thcse lvere geneially used and there was a smaller available
soppil. for collectors. They are clecicledly scarcer and more desirable than the
endwise coil.
Another point to rememllcr is that as these were made from the Star plates
the 3mm spacecl pairs outnumber tliose with narrorver spacings.

for

ghaflss,-Qreen, dark green'

Varieties,-a: Spacings. (See # 352.)
b: Usual coil variety. (See #352.)
c: Double transfer.
None have been found on this stamp although they are almost
certain to exist.
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ff390'-One Cent, Green. Franklin. Endwise Coil.
U S PS. Pert. S/, Horizontal.ly.

Watermarked

Issued December 12, 1910.

As coils had now passed thru the experimental stage and. business houses
were finding the stamp
_affixing machines i great labor Javing device, aema"ds
for coils increased rapidly.
The increased use of coil stamps"mad.e it essential
that some method be devised to make unnecessary thc pasting together of single
strips of trventy stamps to form a coil. After varioo. *"p.""i*Jots, a machine
was perfected by J. E. Ralph, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing
whereby it was possible to feed into the machines a series"of pu"ity perforatefr
one-half sheets (200 s_ubjects) which hacl been pasted togethir, and-make ten
coils at one time. With_this.Tachine, trvo girls coulci do tlft rvork formerly doue

by seventeen. The only difficutty howeier, was due to the frequent r".ur.*
caused by perforations between the stamps as the coils were being cut and
wound. It was found that this was due to the lacli of uncut space between
stamps caused. by 12 gauge perforation. To overcome this, the perforations for
coils rvere reduced to 8_r/2, which greatly increasecl the amount'of uncut space
between the stamps and made the coils less likely to tear in the machines.
With this issue, collectors sudclenly realized that coils were a collectable
variety. This new perforation overcame the prejudice of collectors against coils
as it was quite obviou,s that the pefi.8l2 coili could not be made byT,trimminq
an ordinary pair," whieh had been their objection to previous coili.
Shades,-Q1een, dark green.

Varieties,-s: Usual coil varieties.

b:

(

See

#

g 49.)

Double Lransfer.
The doubres reported previously on plate b56? are also known

to exist on this stamp.

ff392-one cent, Green. franklin. sidewise coil. watermarked
U S PS. Pert.8/, Verticalty.
Issued December 12, 1910.

This.tl-p rvas p_rin_ted only from the "A" plates with the uniform spaced.
^",
Zrfimm gutters. rt had been found that the itar prate coils were unsatis-

faetory as the uneven spacing between the stamps ofteir caused the knife on the
vending or affixing machines to cut into the design, this being objectionable to
the Department.

To overcome this a group of four plates rvere Iaid down with a uniform
2/imm spacing between the slamps. Tlrese .*,ere the first of a group of ,,A"
plates and were marked with an imprint, the letter "A" and a ir-Lu" on the
margins. These plates were not used exclusively for coils but as the latter were
made only from them there are no spacing vaiieties.
Resides the "A" plates used this varietl'clifiererl from the previous sidewise
coils and the ordinary starnps in its perforations. This marked ^diffe"et ee eaused
collectors and dealers to buy or stock tliem ancl they are not as scarce as the
.
earlier coils.

Shades,-qreen, dark green.

Varleties,-a: Usual coil varieties.
b: Double transfer.
Plate 5567 was also known to have been used for this variety
and the same doubres previously mentioned nay be fountt on this
stamp.
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This is the last type of the one cent Franklin. rt is listed by the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing as " series of 1908 " without regard to ehanges in paper

or perforations. Their reports for the fiscal years ending June 50, give ine
following list of quantities issued to Postmasters:

Ordinary
Booklets
Coils
1,790,563,652x 1909.... 55,124,880 1909 Not listed separately
1q09....
1910.... 3,493,899,400 1910....153,518,640 1910.... 10,906,500
1911.... 3,798,961,039 1911....203,084,3?6 1911.... 3?,940,000
1e12.... 2,6e8,084,2ee 1e12....12e,280,056
ri:331:333

i3i3.:::

11,781,508,390

54t,007,952

94,307,000

SPECIMEN STAMPS
None

of

these v'ere overprinted " Spccimen

",

so they really are

of

no

moment, except to increase the number of known copies. Hereafter no attention
will be paicl to so called Specimen Stamps.
Statement shorving Specimen one cent postage stamps (type of 1908) delivered by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing during the fiscal years ending
June 30:
To the Third Assistant Postmaster General:

1-X'or Official Collection

1909 600 copies
1910 400 copies
lgl2 24 copies in booklets, 2,000 coiled, 1 copy ordinary

2-For the Universal Postal
1909 409

Union

copies

. A curious thing about the stamps issuecl for llniversal Postal Union presentation pur-poses is tirat thel'rl'ere not overstamped, marked or surehargedln any
rvay to differentiate them from tlie orciinar.l, stamps in general use. They were
plaeed.on a printed approval type of card, in mint condition. The inteiesting
point is that rve l<nou' of instances where sets have been sold in Lrondon as
Unirrersal Postal llnion Speci,mens for less than their face value.
3-Iiror the

X'rench Government

1911 24 copies in booklet form
4--To the Postmaster General

1912 400

copies

for use as an exhibit in a trial

case.

(These rvere no doubt uscd in a prosecution for counterfeiting of postage
stamps. Author's note).
*This includes coils not listeal separately
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f405-One Cent, Green. Washington. Denominations in
Watermarked U S PS. Perf. 12.

NumeraJs.

Issued February 72, 1912.

Ever since 1851 when our first one cent stamp was issued, Franklin's por-

trait had invariably appeared on the ordinary stamps of this denomination.
XIor the sake of uniformity this " unwritten procedure " was broken in 191.2

when a change was made to Houdon's bust of Washington which was now to be
used on all of the lower values through tlie six cent. The frame design remained
the same except that the denomination was clianged to numerals in conformity
with the rules of the Ilniversal Postal Union.

This Washington head type of stamp is listed by the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing and also by the Post Office Department as "Series of 1911 " in all
their reports, regardless of the changes in paper, perforation, or method of

printing. AII

plates used

for this and later

issues had

a uniform spacing of

"A" plates. There

is no differthe "A" plates used for tlie one cent Franklin and this stamp.
AII three types of "A" plates were used for printing this variety, which was
current for more than two years and is found in several shades of green.
23/4mm between the stamps and rvere known as

enee between

4OO

Subject Plate--{

nnd Nuurber.
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Only.

Shades,-1ight green, yellowish gteen, green and dark green.

Varleties'-a: Plate number blocks.
A-Jmprint, "A" and number.
B-.,A" and number.
c_Number only.

b:
c:
d:

Imperforate horizontally between.
One vertical strip of thr.ee is known.
Shifted transfer.
Only minor shifts have been found on this stamp. They are all
in the lower label.
Cracked plate.
A copy showing a cracked plate, just inside the right frame line
and extending downward across the bottom margin, has been found
on this stamp. A similar copy has also been found on 424 cleally
indicating that the plai.e (number unknown) was used fof# bottr issuej.

e: Relief break.
Various breaks in the horizontal shading lines along the left
side of the stamp have bee' fou'd. Most of the data contained is
from plate number copies. The various relief breaks are illustrated.
After quite some plates had been made of this design, the relief
began to break. These breaks occurred at the extreme tdses of the
horizontal shading lines. These broken reliefs have been found on all
flat plate varieties of this desig' beginning with this stamp and continuing through the perf. 11 flat plate issue.
A detailed study has been made by Walter A. Stevens, who hay_
ing checked a' alnrost complete collection of plate numbers. has
found that breaks occulred on many reliefs. All data is noi yet
available and it will be noted that the various stages of the relief
break are not run in consecutive order. This was done so that later
data which will fill in the missing information, wiII allow the new re-
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lief breaks to be numbered in a logical consecutive order. These
relief breaks, which are quite numerous, may be of considerable assistance in determining the plate number of double transfers that
may be discovered in the future. We have illustrated all of the relief
breaks as these really being varieties of the master die are far more
important than the usual run of shifts and double transfers.
In referring to the various reliefs, we are considering relief
the normal,
the flrst one to become broken, "C," the
gecond relief, "D," the third, etc.
Break number 1, relief "B" is found on plate 5901 and on the
left plate number copy of plate 6005. It is quite evident from the information available that three other breaks occurred on this relief
while plate 6005 was being rocked in as plate number copies from
the bottom, top and right positions show break number 4 on relief
"B" which was also used on plate 6007-12-18-27. (Illustrated).

LINE 43-\
LINE 45..-.LINE 49--

'".,"1ffi
RELIEF B- BREAK

r1-111E

23-

L|NE

34-

/LINE
LtNE

4345_

LINE49

_LINE 59
LINE

I

REL| EF B -BREAK

4

69_

urNe zg

RELIEF

B-

BREAK 8

If stages intermediate to break 4 and break 8 exist as is quite
likely, it is quite probable they occurred on either plate 6027 (a top
plate number showing break 4) or plate 6034 or on plate 6039. Break
8 of relief "8" has been found in the top position of plate 6039 ancl
also on the top plate number of plate 6042. (Illustrated).
The bottom horizontal shading line of another normal relief
broke off under the "E" of "CENTS" on the bottom label. This was
found on plate 6788. As far as the information is now available,
relief "C" was used only on the plate number mentioned above.
(

Illustrated

)

.

Another relief which has been called relief "D" shows a break
the same as that of the first break on relief "B." However. this is
likely to be just a coincidence as the various breaks on this relief "D"
have been well established and do not coincide rvith other relief except in regard to the first break. This relief "D" with the one break
has been found on plate 69?4, 82, 83, 90.

llelief

l)-Break

1.

Sflrne as Il-1

Relief Break-C.

Illustrflted

,-,",

*-l

ADove.

RELIEF E_BREAK

f

:

I

Another broken relief which has been designated as relief "E"
shows one break as illustrated on plate 7153.
Kansas City Roulette.
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KANSAS CITY ROULETTE
J'his is a forrn of prir,ate perforation applied by the Postmaster at Kansas
Cii.y, lVlissouri, l'hich though unofficial, has caused much interest among collectors. With thc assistancc of William ['. llichaels and Wilson D. Woocl of
I(ansas City, l'[o., mucli information not preyiously known, is now availab]e.
The reason for this issue is l'ell explained in tlie follorvinE letter:
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL
WASHINGTON, X'ebruary 25, 1915.

Mr. William C. Michaels.

906 Commerce Bld.,
Kansas City, Mo.

My dear Mr. Michaels:

Upon returning to the Department I find your letter of February 13th in regard
to the roulette-perforating of 1c and 2c postage stamps by the Kansas City postoffice, and am very glad to answer your inquiries on the subiect.
As you are doubtless aware, the Department issues 1c and 2c postage stamps
imperforate primarily for the benefit of users of certain mechanical stamp-affixers
and stamp-venders requiring them in that form. It appears that the Kansas City
postofice, having in stock some of these stamps for which the public demand had
ceased, perforated them by means of a tracing wheel with a view to making them
available for use by the general public. When this perforating came to the notice
of the Department the Postrnaster was requested to submit a statement concerning
it, and I quote from his reply dated December 28, 19L4:.
"It was found that a very satisfactory perforation could be made with an
ordinary tracing-wheel; and sheets of these stamps were in that vray Berforated
from time to time, and placed on sale with the regular stock at the retail stamp
rvindows.

"We have perforated 93,600 l cent stamps, of which 85,700 have been sold,
and have perforated 69,200 2 cent stamps, all of which have been sold."
January 5, 1915, the Postmaster '!vas advised by the DeBartment that there
would probably be some demand on the part of collectors for these stamps, and that
the remaining 1c "rouletted" stamps should be reserved for such sales, but that not
more than 100 should be sold to a purchaser'. He was also instructed not to make
any special perforations in future without authority from the Department.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) A. M. DOCKERY,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Tlie above mentioned I(ansas City collectors have supplied the following
The rouletting was accomplished 'lvith about fifteen cheap roulette wheels
which had been bought in a local chain store. The wheels were the type generally' sold to women for usc in laying out dress patterns and were not all precisell. tlie same. The variation in these wheels and the different methods used.
in rouletting the sheets caused considerable diffcrence in the appcarance of the
sheets so treated. In some cases single sheets r'vere rouletted on a card.boarid
base and in others a pine board was usecl as the base. 'Ihen again other stamp
clerks woulcl roulette several sheets at one time and the top sheet would show a
different result than obtained on the bottom sheets. Tlie clerks found this work
tedious and would at times skip several gutters both horizontally and verticaily.
IVIr. Woocl and Mr. Wilson stated that they hnew of no certain method of telling
the autlientic roulettes flom tlic falies unless the genesis of each block was tracerl.
Blocks were purchased by numerous collectors in Kansas City and several
soon found their way to the Newfoundland Stamp Excliange. The following
statements of E. Hoffman and J. H. Harris, Postmaster, tell much of the story
of the copies that passed tlirough the hancls of the stamp concern.

data.

I+2
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CITY OF CHICAGO

I

COUNTY OX'COOK lss
STATE OF ILLINOIS ,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, appeared this day E. Hoffman, personally known to me to be said person which deposeth as follows:
I am Secretary of the Newfoundland Stamp Exchange and as such have in due
course of business received the followine letter throush the U. S. Mail:
X'irst Class

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE
Kansas City, Missouri.

December 7, 1914.

$i1;In reply to your inquiry of the 5th inst., will say that a local firm formerly
purchased of us unperforated stamps in sheets of four hundred have discontinued

purchasing same, ieaving us supplied with this stock.
In order to dispose of them the perforatio[ you speak
ofiice and is therefore a purely local matter.
Respectfully,

of was executed at this

(Signerl) J. H. HARRIS, O. W.
Postmaster.

The above letter relates to regular one and two cent U. S. Postage stamps of the
1914 type, rouletted, (not perforated,) and this letter proves that stamps thus issued
are a regular, bonafide and official issue.
I further declare and depose that any orders that may have been received or
shall be received in the future by the Newfoundland Stamp Exchange have been or
will be filled from such original sheets issued by and received from said U. S. Post
Office, Kansas City. They bear our secret sign or mark on the back of each block
which constitutes a formal guarantee on behalf of the Newfoundland Stamp Ex-

change.

(Signed) E. HOX'FMAN.

And said E. Hoffman further acknowledged the foregoing statement to be correct in every respect. Said E. Hoffman further exhibited to me the original letter
from the U. S. Post Office, of Kansas City, and I certify that the above is a true and
correct copy made from the original.
WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my name and notarial seal the 16th
day of December 1914.
(Signecl)

SEAL

for #4O5'a: Imprint, "A"

I/. B. LINCOLN,

Notary Public.

Plates used

and Nunber.

5727-28,30, 31, 32, 33, 34,35,36, 37, 38, 39, 81,

87.

5801.

b: "A"

and Number.

6806-07, 22, 28,31, 33, 34, 37, 40, 43, 49, 53,55, 58, 59, 62, 64, 67, 70, 73, 74,
?8, 80, 81, 82, 84, 85, 86, 87, 9r,92,93, 95, 97.
5900-01,03,05, 10, 13, 15, 16, 18.

c:

Number only.

592L-24,30.
6005-06, 07, 08, 09, r.1, 12, 13, L4, L5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 26, 27, 28,29, 30, 31,
32,33,34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 47, 42,45.
6114-15, 1?, 18, 20,21,22,50,54.
6272-73,82, 83.
6301-05, 27, 28, 42, 44, 54, 73.
6437-43, 50, 55, 65, 68, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 86,
8?,88.

652L-28, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40, 4L, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 88.
6600-01, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, t2, 13,74, t5, 16, t7,18, 19, 2r, 23,24, 28,3L,
32,34,36, 76, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 88, 91.
6713-18, 79,20,2r,22,23,24,25,26, 27,75,76,77,78, 81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 88,
89,92,93,98.
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6804-05, 08, 10, rL,12, 14,18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 29,31,32,34, 35, 36, 3?,

41,

44, 46,49, 51, 54, 58, 61.
693?-40, 41, 42, 45, 46, 47, 48,49, 53, 54, 65, 58, 59, 61, 62, 6?, 68, 70, 74, 76,
81, 82, 83, 87, 89, 90, 96.
7001-03, 08, 10, 12, t7, 23, 27, 30, 32.
?103-06, 42, 44, 49, 5r, 53.

Plato not rrsed,-t'4rr and Number.
5829.

#405-b-One Cent, Green. Washington. Booklet. Watermarked
US

PS. Pefi.

L2.

Issued February 8, 1912.

l,he Department supply of one cent "Franhlin" booklets had become exhagsted before the ordinary one cent stamps of the 1908 Series and it became
necessary to issue the nerv:'Washington" booklet a few days_in advance of the
perforatid stamps. No changes were made in the type of plates used and the
itutnp* differ oniy in the clesign. The demand for bool<lets having g_reatl;z in-

c".ar'rd. there weie frequent piintings rvittr resultant variations in
Shades,-ysllow green, Iight green, green, dark green.

Varieties,-a: Usual 360 subject

b:
c:

Shiftetl transfer'

shades.

varieties. (See 6 331 Booklet.)
found in the lower label.

sheets

One shift has been
Double transfer.

of a booklet pane shows a marked southeastern douf 5 added
lines ai the top of the head along the front of
#,re
as well as throughout much of the frame design' (Illus-

Stamp

ble. theie
the nose

trated

)

.

I)ouble llransfer.
'Ihe lorver left
stamp of a pnne.
Platc number
is not knorvn.

Plates

used,-

57

4l-44,

48, 5 0, 53,

6076-79,86.
6355-63,64,69.

Plate not used'-5?42.

57

, 62, 68, 7 6.
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ff408-One Cent, Green. Washington. Tfatermarked USPS. Imperf.
Issued March 19,1912.

The privately perforated coils had not as yet been entirely superseded by
the reqular Government issue, and there was still a need for imperforate sheets,the Bureau, therefore, issued tliis new stamp in fult sheets of 400 as had been
done in the previous series. These sheets were on sale in numerous Post Offices
and eollectors were able to obtain them without trouble and thoush more desirable than the perforated variety tlie stamp is still quite common. Shades,-ysllowish green, green, dark green.
Varieties,-a: Usual imperforate sheet varieties, as described

b:
c:
d:

Franklin.
Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint, "A" and
B..,,A" and Number.

for #343, One cent

Number.

c_Number only.
Private Perfs.

A-Schermack IIL
B-Mail-O-Meter I-III.

C-Brinkerhoff II.
D-The Farwell Co., (Chambers) I-U-III.

Two-way double transfer.
A block of 4 with sheet nargin at the

right and with plate mak-

er's initials "J. W. G." next to the lower right stamp shows a two
way double transfer on the upper left stamp of the block (probably
#89 of a lower right pane). One entry showed a southeastern dieplacement which resulted in added lines in the "G E" of "POSTAGE"

below the right numeral and outside the lower right corner, Another
entry was slightly upward and to the left which resulted in an added
line of color in the left "l" and outside the left frame line. (Illustrated

)

.

Two IVny Double Trflnlfer.

e:

Double Tronsfer.

Double transfer.

A stamp with the guide line at the left shows a marked upward
transfer. (Illustratecl),
A stamp from the upper right corner of an unknown plate (sheet
margin at top and right) shows a southwest displacement in '.S" of
"POSTAGE," slishtly in the left numeral and quite clearly outside
the "C" of "CENT."
double

f:

Cracked plate.

The center line block of an unknown plate shows a rocking-in
crack to the right and left of the bottom frame line of the upper left
stamp of the block. The crack parallels the bottom frame line and
crosses the vertical guide line just above the center line. In a pertorated sheet, the cracks would be adjacent to stamp # 100 of the upper
Ieft pane and stamp 91 of the upper right pane.
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A block of 6 with the plate number in the left margin shows a
marked rosette crack above the plate number and to the left of the
upper part of the stamp above the plate number copy. Plate ?116.
A bottom arrow block, plate number unknown, shows a slight
crack to the left of the guide line, to the right and slightly below the
opper left stamp of the block.
A block of 4, position unknown, shows a short but easily seen
crack below the lower left hand corner of the lower left stamp.
Broken relief.
Relief B-4 has been found on these imperf stamps. These come
from plate 6007, 12,18.
Relief D-1 has also been found coming from plate 6982.
Plafcq 1ssd,-

a: Imprint, A and plate

number.

5727-28,30,32,33, 35, 37, 81, 87.

b: A and plate number.
5806-0?, 28,3r,37, 40, 43,45,59,67,73,74,78,

5900-01,03,05,

c:

80, 86, 87, 91, 92, 95, 97,

18.

Number only.

6006-07, 08, 09, tL, 12, 13, 18, 20, 38, 41.
6114-50.
6475-76, 7i, 78, 85, 86, 87, 88.
6532-33, 42, 44, 45, 46, 4i.
1;606-07, 08, 09, 10. 11, 12, 13,14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 28,32, 8t.
6713-20, 27, 22, 23, 24, 25, 75, 76, 77, 78, 89,98.
6804-11, 12, t4, 20, 21, 29, 31, 41, 61.
6940-41, 42,45,55, 58, 82, 87.
7 023-27 , 30.
7107-08, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 48, 49,
7 2 8 3-8 4, 8 5 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0, 9 1 , 9 2, 9 3 , 9 4 , 9 9
7300-01, 02, 72, 20, 26, 29, 63.
7500-14, 15, 16, 17, 18, t9,20,25,33, 46.
.

7

67l-7

4.

#410-One Cent, Green. W'ashington. Endwise Coil. Watermarked
US

PS.

Perf .8/, Horizontally.

Issued March 18, 1912.

This differs from the endwise coil of the previous series only in the design
of thc stamps. 'Ihere was no cliange in either perforation or type of paper used.
Starting with this series special plates were made for stamps that were to be
coilecl endwise and perforated horizontally. These had a Iongitudinal spaeing
of lcm between the tentir and eleventh .,'ertical row of stamps and were mad.e
especially for use on the machines making endwise coils. The machine was fed
half sheets 10 stamps wide rvhich liad been pastcd together.
Due to the desire to have coiis of uniform width it was deemed advisable
to provide a satisfactory margin when the fuII sized sheets were cut in half.
This acldecl margin made it possible also to place a knife along the tenth vertical
row in the coiling machine rvhich trimmed off the amount of this margin not
needecl to make the coil from this I'ow as wide as the other nine rows. The plate
numbers were on the right and left margins. In addition a special imprint reading "COIL STAMPS" was added to distinguish these from the ord.inary sheets.
on tne upper right panes the numbers occur beside the fifth stamp down antl the
imprint "COfL, STAMPS" immediately below, extcnding along three stamps'
the Iower left pane is just the ret'erse, number opposite the fifth stamp from the
bottom followed by the imprint. Four plates of the one cent and eight of the
two cent denomination were so preparecl and at the time of issue these plate

l4b
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TT!TTTITIT
iCOIL STAMPSII PIflttsCut

for Endrr-ise Coils.

numbers were listed as having been "used but unobtainable" as both numbers
and imprints had been cut off in the coiling process.
Sheets were used until the introduction of rotary press coils and required
the usual " paste up " every twenty stamps.
Shades,-Yellow green, green, dark green.
Varioties,-4: Usual endwise coil variety (see # 348). Except paste-up pair with
plate number.
b: Shifted transfer.
Shifts of the usual type have been found, one on the 3rd stamp
above the guide line and another on the 3rd stamp below the guide

c:

line.

Damaged entry.

The sixth stamp below a paste up seems to be damaged on the
plate as the two top shading lines above the "G" of "POSTAGE"
have been forced out of place and show as a break in these lines and
form a marked spot of color above this letter.

used,6681-82,85,89.

Plates

ft4L?--One Cent, Green. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Watermarked
U S pS. pefi.Bt/z Vertically.
Issued May 18,1912.

This type of coil was issued the same day as the endwise coil and like it
"Franklin" coil only in the design.

difiered from the
Shades,-g"uen,

deeB green.
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Varieties,-a: Usual sidewise coil varieties. (See #352.)
b: Double transfer.
A d.ouble transfer has been found on a coil strip on the fourth
stamp to the right of the guide line, a marked eastward displacement
in the "S P S GE" of "U. S. POSTAGE" outside of the right frame
line, inside the left frame, below the tnedallion, in the right ribbon,
in both numerals of value and in the "E T" of "CENT"'
Shifted transfer.

A strong shift has been found on this coil. This shows at the
bottom of the vignette circle, at the top of both numerals and in
"CE T" of "CENT."

g4€4--One Cent, Green. Washington. Wate(marked U S PS. Perf.

10.

Issued September 5, 1914.

Tile Department reccived numerous complaints tirat the sheets perforated
twelve were too brittle, business houses using blocks of stamps on Parcel Post
mail found the stamps feil apart at the slightest touch and thus causing a loss
of time. The Bureau remediecl this condition by changing the wheels to provide
ten perforations to every 2cm.
This change in perforating rvheels frorn old style trvelve to the new type ten
was done gradually, one machine bcing changccl at a time. Through some error
a small euantitl- of starnps u'as issued perforated with both old and new perforations. Some were perforatecl vertically tl'elve on the machines still set for the
old style and perforatecl ten horizontally on the changed machines, while others
had the vertical and horizontal perforating done just the reverse. According to
reports less than fifty have been found perforatecl 10x12, all these having been
precancellecl Di\YTON, OHIO,'+ rvhile only about twenty poorly centered
copies of the 12x10 exist including trn'o blocks of four. Bccause of their rarit;'
so called copies ltave been frequently found with counterfeit perforations.
In 1914, when tlie Prtu€fltl of Engral-ing and Printing had the rotary plates
u'orking satisfactorily the cxcess stock of the sheets printed from the speeial
" COIL STAIIPS " plates rvere perforated vertically and sold as ordinary stamps
in sheets of one hundred. Thus the "unobtainable" plate number blocks later
beeame available in bloclis of ten sholving the lmprint "COfL STAI\IPS" ancl
plate number.
Shades-Yellowish green, bright green, green, deep green.

Varieties,-s,: Block of ten with imprint "COIL STAMPS" and plate number.
b: Perforated 10 horizontally by 12 vertically. (Precancelled Dayton,
Ohio).

c: Perforated 12 horizontally by 10 vertically.
d: Imperforate horizontally.
e: Cracked plate.

Mention has heen previously made about the vertical crack iust
inside the right frame line and which extends downward across the
bottorn. This crack has been found on copies of # 405 as well as this

f

:

stamp.

Relief break.

Relief break D-1 previously mentioned has been found on plate

6974, 82, 83 and 90.

Relief break E-1 has been found on plate 7153.
Relief break E-2 comes from plate 7281. (Illustratecl)'
Relief break E-3 comes frorn plate 7294. (Illustrated).
There is no available data for the sequence of the break between

relief E-3 and E-9 other than E-9 is found on plate 7307. (Illustrated).
Relief break E-11 comes from plate 7725. (Illustrated).
Relief break E-l2 comes from plate 7736. (Illustratetl).
*"Postage Stamps Issueal During: the 20th Century," Power.
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COIL STAI{PS.
Plate as cut for
issuanee in
sheet forru.

Plates

used'Number only.

6845.

6946-47, 48, 49,53, 58, 59, 61, 62, 67,68, 70, 74,75,81, 82, 83, 87, 89, 90, 96.
7001-03, 08, 10, 12, t7, zts, 27, 30, 32.
7103-06, 07, 08, 10, 13, L4,L6,18, 19, 42,44,45,46,48,49,51, 53, 56, 57, 59,
61, 64, 65, 67,69, 73.
728L--82,83, 84, 85, 88, 89, 90, 97, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
7300-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 08,07,08, 09, 70, L2,20, 28,29,32,38, 61, 59, 61, 63,
64, 65, 70, 7r, 7 4, 75, 80, 81, 82, 84.
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749

464-85, 93.
?500-14, 15, 16, 17,

7

18, t9 , 20, 25, 26, 27 , 28, 29,30, 31, 32,33,34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40,47, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49,70,77,85,92, 96.
7602-44,45,46,47,49, 50, 51, 52,54,55, 56, 57 , 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 65,66,6?,
68, 69, 70,71,74.

77

25-36.

plates,6581-82,85,89.

"COIL STAMPS"

#424-d-One Cent, Green. Washington. Booklet. watermarked
USP

S.

Perf.

10.

Issued February,1914.

It had long been believecl that these booklet stamps were issuecl in September, 1914, folloiving the initial appear.ance of the perf. 10 sheet stamps. In 1933,
copies of one ancl i'rvo cent stamps, perf. 10 on three sides rvere found. on covers
daied in February, 1914. The slamps on these covers all having a straight_edge
on one sicle seeme.c1 to inclicate thal they came from a booklet pane. llncle,r
the belief that these early booklet pane-< may have been the result of an experiment at the Bureau, the matter wis taken up r,vith Ah,in W. Hall, Director of
the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing. His letter of September 18th is as
follows:
',Receipt is acknowledged of your lette| of September 8th, 1933, in which yo_u
made
request inf6rmation as to whether perforations 12 to perforations 10 were perfoprior to september 4th,1914, and whether there was an early experimental
ration.
On December 29th,1913, a request for a purchase of a lot of miscellaneouS pin
and die wheels was made. Among these were 120 pin wheels and 100 die wheels
;;for perforating book postage stamps to have 160 pins," or holes. These wheels
are kirown as 'perforation 1b." They rvere made by the Universal Telegraph Companv of Baltimore, Maryland, to whom four payments were made, namely on Febiuarv ratrr, March ?th,-March 2bth and April 16th, 1914. This indicates that deliveries were made in iour installments. Evidently, the first delivery of the wheels
on this order was made prior to X'ebruary l6th, 1914, the date of the passing of the
first voucher and it may be assumed that sone of these wheels were used previous
to this date. If they had not been used for testing, the vouchers would never have
been passed. Other than this, we were unable to find any information'"

Tlie earliest l<nor,vn cover of this value is dated February 6th, 1914. Earlier
cover-s ma}, be founcl as a cover dated January 6th, 191t[, containing a tu'o cent
stamp, is in the autlior's collection.
Shades,-Y"IIow green, green.
Varieties,-a: Usual 360 subject plate position. (See f 331 Booklet).

b:

c:

Shifted Transfer.

Booklet pane bearing plate #6369 shows the usual shifted transfer on the fourth stamp.
A pane bearing plate f 6363 in the top margin shows a flne
shift in stamp #3. Added lines mav be seen through the top of
the label "1-CENT-1" as well as at the bottom of the vignette frame

Iine and the lower horizontal shading lines.

Double transfer.
An "A" pane has been found showing three double transfers in

f 1 is doubled upward and to the left. EiYiboth numerals and the horizontal shading lines in the lower lett
corner are doubled outward and upward and appear as dots at the
left of these shading lines. Stamp # 5 is doubled upward and shows
above the top frame line. The upward displacement of about lmm
shows added lines in "U. S. POSTAGE'" Stamp f 6 is doubled upthe six stamps. Stamp

dence of the earlier entry may be.seen above the top frame line, below

ward and to the right showing strongly in "1-CENT-1" and in "U.
POSTAGE." This displacement is also about 1mm upward.

S.
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d:

e:

Misplaced entry.

Several panes have been found showing misplaced entries. A
"C" pane shows the three right stamps entered slightly lower than
those of the left row. An "A" pane shows a trvisted entry of stamp
ft 2, t}re upper left corner is considerably higher than the upper
right. This twisting is quite obvious. Another "A" pane shows a
horizontal mis-alignment in the right vertical row giving almost the
appearance of a step. Stamp f 6 is in its approximate normal position. Stamp f 4, just above it, has been placed somewhat more
towards the east while stamp ft 2 h.as been misplaced in an even

more easterly direction.

Cracked plate.
A series of horizontal cracks appear in the margin above stamp
# 2 of an "I" pane.

f: Relief break.

Plate 7176 was rocked with relief E Break-2.

['lates

used,-

6355-63,64,69.
6695-97.
6? 07-10.
6864-65, 69, 72, 79, 84, 85, 92.
7160-63, 66, 72, 76, 79, 80, 81.
7268-76, 77, 78.
7

47

4-80,

84.

fr441-One Cent, Green. Washington. Endwise Goil. Watermarked
US

PS.

Perf. 10 Horizontally.

Issued November 14, 1974.
.-These stamps rvere printed from the special "corl, srAMps" prates describecl under No. 410. The coils perforated 8/2 had been found to b; diffrcult

to separate and as the perf. ten coils had been found to work satisfactorily on
the stamp affixing and ventling machines the latter $'as adopted as a comnromise
between the early 12 'lvhich \ras too brittle and the 8r/2 rvhicir rvas too strong.
Sbades'-6i1een, dee' green.

Varieties,-4: Usual endwise coil varieties. (See # 348.)
b: Obtainable in sheet form or in bloiks of 10 showing imprint,.COIL

c:

STAMPS" and plate number.
Shifted transfer.
The usual shift has been found on this stamp showing an extra
line of color along the top of .'CENTS,, as well as a slight doubling

of the lower shadins lines.
Plates

used,"COIL STAMPS" and Dlate number.

6581-82,85,89.

#44.3-One Cent, Green. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Watermarked
U S PS. Perf. 10 Vertically.
Issued May 29, 1914.

'l'his variet;' cliffers flom the prelious sidervise coil only in the perforations.
was current for but a sltort time and is much more desirable than cataloE
values indicate. In spite of tlic fact that this coil was issued quite some time
before No. 441 we har,e follo'wed the catalog sequence as the date of issue of this

It

variety is of little consequence.
Shades,-6""en, deep green.
Varieties,-gsual sidewise coil varieties.

Tnn'WlsnrNcroN-Fnl'Nxr,rN Srnrus
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fi452-One Cent, Green. Washington. Botary Press Sidewise Coil.
Watermarked U S P S. Per{. 10 Vertically.

Issued November 11, 1914.

Being curved sidewisc on the rotary press plates these stamps were l97/2-to
20mm wide instead of the usual 18-V2 tb 1Smm, but the same height as the 4at
plate stamps. They are printecl from lZ0 subject plates, seventeen stamps sidewise by ten endwise with the joint line appearing every seventeenth stamp.

17o Srrb.iect Plate

I lll" ]itr[Il
--JLrf lr .r ll lflf-nnr--l

S

iderrise Rotary

Press CoiI.

Ihis layout sho\Ys the seven
ditterent marg'infll mnrkings
used on this tyPe of Plate.
Some of these marklngs were
only used on the Trvo Oent
Dlntes.

Shades,-Green, deep green.

Varieties,-6: Usual Rotary

b:

Press Coil Varieties.

Defectiye Transfer.
Several strips

ot this coil have been found showing marked defective transfer bt tne bottom frame line below "CE" of "CENT'"
This needs no glass, being only half as heavy as the normal line and
this section instead of appearing as a solid line seems to consisi ot a
series of fine lines.

ft448-One Cent, Green. Washington. Rotary Press Endwise Coil.
Waterma,rked U S P S. Perf. 10 Horizontally.

Issued December 12, 1915.

This stamp was printed from 150 subjcct plates ten wicle by fifteen high,
curved endwise to tire stamp, which resulted in an elongated impression, the

I52
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width being the same as the
instead of the asual 22t/4mm.

flat plate stamps but the height became 23mm

A pair of plates are always used on a rotary press and where these prates
meet a small crevice is formed, which in inking the plates also takes the ini< and
appears as a horizontal line after every fifteen stamps. Pairs showing this line
are known as"joint line pairs." 'Ihere ar.e no constbntly recurring ,,-paste up,,
but occasionally some are found. These are caused by ilie joining of two roils
of paper or where a breali lias occurred.
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15O S[lrJeet plflte_Endryise Rotary press CoiI.
Thls layout shorys the six -dlffererrt'r:rrginnl r'nrkings used on this type of
plete. Some of these narkings rvere onl;- rrsed on thJ'Irro Ceni plates. -

Shades,-Light

green, green.

Varieties,-6; Ordinary pair.
b: Joint line pair.
Plate flaw.

Above Washington's head there is a marked colorless spot in the
shading caused by a defective entry of two of the horizontal shading
lines which are missing for a distance of about 2mm. The stamp is
the flfth below a joint line.
Paste-up pair.

ft46%-One Cent, Green. Washington. No Watermark. Perf.

10.

Issued September 27, 7916.

f)uring the \\rorld War questions of economy \\'ere paramount and the
Bureau finding that unn'atermarl<ed paper could be bought at considerable
saving specified this for their contracts effective July 1, 1916. On August 22
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this new paper was first used and has been in use ever since. These stamps were
almost entirely overlool<ed b;' both collectors and dealers. The single line watermari< on the previous stamp was almost invisible ancl this unwatermarked variet.'r'
not being an obvious change either as to design or perforation comparatively
few were savcd. It rvas current for less than six months and is one of the most
desirable one cent rcgular issued stamps of the twentieth century. Recause of
the obscurity of the u'atermarli on the previous issue care should. be taken when
classifying a stamp as this variety.
While these stamps wel'e eurrent, the Bureau of ltrngraving and Printing
macle the first e-rperimental precancelcd stamps. 'Ihese u'ere prepared for Augusta, IIe., New Orleans, La., and Springfielcl, llass.
Shades,-Light green, bluish green, green, dark green.
Va,r'ieties,-3: Plate number blocks'

b: Relief breaks.
Break E-11 has been
c: Experimental precancels,

Plates

found on Dlate 7726.31 and

33.

usefl,-

6953.
7

384.

7647-49,50, 51, 52,54,55, 56, 59,64,65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7t,74.
7725-26,27,3t,33, 36, 4L, 43, 49,50,53,54,55,56,57,58,59, 61, 64, 66.
783t-32,38, 50, 62,63,64,65,74,75,76,77,78,79,83, 84, 86, 88, 89, 90,
9r, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
7900-02, 03, 05, 07, 08.

ft462-a,--One Cent, Green. Washington.
Perf. 10.

Booklet. No Watermark.

Issued October 15, 1916.

The discontinuance of rvaterrrrarked paper also affected the
booklet panes. As u'as the case witli the other stamps perf. 10 and
unwatermarked, it was almost entirely overlooked by collectors and
dealers ancl is today the most desirable one cent ordinary booklet of
this group. The same care in proper classification of the perf. 10
booklet is advised as in other stamps in this class.
Shades,-g1oe green, green, dark green.
Varieties,-a: Usual 360 subject sheet varieties. (See # 331 Booklet).
b: Cracked plate.
An "A" pane, plate number unknown, shows a marked vertical crack adjacent to the right side. (Illustrated).
c: Defective Transfer.
An "H" pane, with guide line at right, shows on
stamp f 2 a marked defective transfer at the bottom.
The left part of the bottom frame line is decidedly thinner than normal and the shading lines below the "CE"
of "CENT" are almost non-existent.
Plates usefl'nlno

7275-77,78.
7449-7 4, 80, 84.
7785-86,91.
7880.

754
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S481-One Cent, Green. Washington. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued December 8, 1916.

This variety of imperforate stamp differs from the previous imperf. only in
being printed on unwatermarked paper. It belongs to the perf. 11 group as well
as the 10, and was cunent until 1923.
Most of those issued reached philatelic hands due to the fact that only
one company had continued making private coils. Copies could be bought
in full sheets at the Philatelic Agency as late as 1926, ten years after this variety

first issued.
Of the four electrolytic plates used for printing the perf. 11 stamps, only
two were used for the imperfs. and plate number blocks from this plate are
especially desirable. The plate number is the only certain method of identifica-

was

tion.
Shades,-1ight green, green, bluish green, dark green.

Varieties,-s: Usual imperf.

sheet

varieties. (See

b: Electrolytic plate number block.
c: Private Perf.
A-Schermack IIL
d: Relief break.

f

343.)

Relief D2 comes from Plate 8039 and 8046. In regard to the
last named plate number, a bottom copy shows break 2 whereas a
top plate number copy from the same plate shows relief break 3.
( Illustrated ) .
Relief break D4 has been found on plate 8373, ?8, 88, 89. (I1-

lustrated).
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D-5 (Illustrated) comes from a top plate number from 8390.
D-6 comes from a bottom plate number of plate 8390 and from
plate 8393 (perf. 11 only). (Illustrated).
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Double Transfer.
Plate 13306 contains sixteen double transfers, seven in the upper left pane, and three in each of the others. We have illustrated
those most prominent. The position showing double transfers are:
upper left pane: 14, 19,25,27,37, 41,55: upper right pane: 15, 26,
54; lower left pane: 13, 34, 64, and lower right pane: 9, t4, L8.
Position 26 UR of this plate shows a circular defect in the upper
right corner. This may have been caused by one of the series of
holes that are drilled into the back of the plate to facilitate "tapping
up from the back" for the purpose of burnishing out an unsatisfactory design. In this case, the hole may have reached the face of the
plate and it rvas found necessary to plug up this hole and "recut"
the face of this plug to match the design. (Illustrated).

w"s"P@re
:15

t'Dper Left.

tg,s"P@sa@
14 I Dper Left,

1!) trDDcr l,eft.

:17

LDper Left.

41 Ulrper Left.

27 UDper Left.

;:i lrpt)er Left.

13 Lorver

Left.

14 Lorver Right.

I)ouble Tr:rnsfers-Plfl te lll:l(Xi.

34 Lorver f,eft,
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133fii U. R.26.
'fflDDing UD l)efect.

An upper left corner block, plate number unknown, shows a sidewise double transfer in stamp f 1. There are added lines of color
outside the right frame line and at the right end of the shad.ing lines
opposite the center leaves of the wreath.
plates used._
Number only.
7
7

525.

67l-7

4.

7725-36,41,
7850-62,63,
7900-02,05,
8038-39,40,
8115-16, 17,

43,49,50, 53, 54, 55, 57.
65,75,77, 78, 79,94, 98, 99.
07,08.
42, 46,68.
68.

8372--73,74, 77, 78, 87, 88,89,90,97,98.

8457.

9477-79,80, 81.
10073-75,76, 83, 84, 85, 9t, 92.
1 01 1 2-13.
10232-48,60, 64,65,78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 90, 92,93,
10344-51.

98.

11806.
12493.

12505-48.
12616-1?.

t2924.

13301-03,04, 06, 16, 19, 37, 38, 39, 40, 49, 50, 59, 61, 63, 68, 70, 7L, 78, 79,
80,81.

Elecclolytic plates,1337

6-7

7.

tr490--One Cent, Green. Washington. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil'
No Watermark. Perf. 10 VerticaJly.
Issued November 17, 1916.

Tire clemand for this coil was quite heavy and it was but a short time after
the introduction of the unwatermarked paper that the Bureau found it necessall'to print additional supplies of this stamp. These stamps on unwatermarked
paper, perf. 10, continued in use until the change in designs in 1923.
This variety having been issued more than a year earlier than No. 486 it
has been placed ahead of the lower numbered variety.
Shades,-ysllow green, green, bluish green, deep green, dark green.

Varieties,-6: Usual rotary coil varieties.

b:

Cracked plate.
The 3rd stamp from a guide line shows a remarkably strong series
of cracks in the head. This has adequately been dubbed "ftactured
skull" by its discoverer, W. M. Miller. (Illustrateal).
A marked horizontal crack from the left frame line halfway
across the face has been discovered. (Illustrated).
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Horizontal Craek.
Furctured Skull,

vertlcal Cr:reks.

A vertical crack which consists of two lines has been found on
the stamp to the right of a ioint line. (Illustrated).
Another crack, position unknown, shows an irregular crack starting below the "P" of "POSTAGE" and coutinuing down to just below
the eye. (Illustrated).
Several strips have been found showing a series of vertical
cracks paralleling the left frame line on one stamp, one crack running the full length of the design, the other, stopping at the top
frame line. (Illustrated).
Two way double transfer.
The stamp to the right of the last named crack shows a two way
double transfer. The flrst double is upward and to the left showing
added lines in the "U" of "U. S." and the "ST G" of "POSTAGE."
The other entry is downward and to the right showing in addition to
a clear doubling of the left, bottom and right frame line, added lines
l"'Dougue

Two-way Donble l[ransfer.

Double 'IranEfer.

r58

THn

Uxrrnl
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in the
..CENT.""E" of "POSTAGE," both numerals
Double Transfer.

of value in the ,,NT" of

The stamp to the right of a joint line shows a strong eastern
doubling throughout much of the design. Added lines appear in the
upper part of the head, the lip arrd the front part of the neck. (IUustrated

)

.

A southeastern double shows added Iines below the top and bottom frame line in the "O T" of "pOSTAGE," as well as inside and
outside the right flane line. (Iilustrated).
A marked downward double transfer has been found in this
stamp. The top frame line shows in the bottom of ,.U. S. POSTAGE"
while the background shading at the top of the medallion ghows on
the forehead and side of the head of the portrait. The horizontal
background is doubled downward into the leaves at the side. The
displacement is exactly 2mm and is easily seen without a glass. (Il-

lustrated

)

.

W.S)P@SY-O/€\FE

Craeked

Plnte
Recut.

Bffi.Double Transfer.

Double Transfer.

e: Crack recut.

A stamp to the right of the guide line has been found showing a
recutting of a vertical crack. It is quite likely that this is the Brd
crack mentioned above. An attempt was made to retouch the break
and thus partly conceal the damage caused by this crack. By skilHul
retouching, an engraver ri/orking by hand, cut in a number of adclitional cross-hatched lines and deepened the shading about the head.
This recutting is quite obvious although less apparent than the original crack. (Illustrated).

f: Defective transfer.

The eighth stamp from the right joint line shows the entire right
side extremely light due to a defective transfer. The right outside
frame line is thin and instead of being a solid heavy line, seems to
consist of a number of thin vertical lines. The lines just inside the
frame are very thin.

ff48G-o_ne__cent, Gr_een. wrshington. Rotary press Endwise Goil.
No'Watemrark. Perf. 10 Horizontally.
Issued January 10, 1918.

In spite of the numerical sequence calting for this stamp ahead. of No. 490
we have placed this starnp after the sidewise coil as it was not issued for more
than a year after tire other one cent coil had made its initial appearanee.
Thg trerf. 10 stamps having been found entirely satisfactory for eoil use, it
was decided not to change the perforating machines used for this purpose and
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the Bureau has never acloptetl any other form of perforating for this type of
stamp.

gtrs,flss.-fsllow green, bright green, green, deep green.
Varieties,-a: Usual rotary press coil varieties. (See # 448')
b: Cracked Plate. just
above a joint line shows a horizontal crack acrogs
T.fre'stamp
the neck :".i r,iro* the chin. This stamp also has a marked Bpot of
color in the "N" of "CENT." (Illustrated)'
onanothercoil,thestampaboveajointlinealsoshowsacrack.
This one is small and appears it the lower part of the neck just above
the toga cord. (Illustrated)'

,-JOINT

,'-

LINE

JOINT LINE

Ilorizont:rl Plate Cracks'
There are a series of vertical cracks in the horizontal Sutters bementioned
tween -stamps 8 and I of the 8th coil strip on the plating
gutter to the

in the vertical
f"f"*. ff,i,re are also some cracks
have. been f-ound
.fshi .t .tt-p* 8 antl 9 *hi.h ott offcentered copies
i"-lir"-i"it goit", of the 9th strip thus verifying the plating. (Illustrated).
-q.nother series of cracks are between and to the riglt of-stamps
made to burnish
o_z Jine gth
-nnestrip. An attempt seems to have beenscratches
causing
cract<s which iesulted in minute
;"i th;;;
*u.r."aai."olorationinthisareaandoverintothelOthstampwhich
$;;_ -thi; discoloration to the left and also verifies the platin8.
(Illustrated).

w"sJ")?@slTCGtl
Vertical Cracks.
StamDs 6-7
0th \/ertieal n,ow.

Vertlcal Cracks.
StamBs 8-9
8th Vertieel R-ow.

Defective Transfer.
On the first two stamps above a

joint line there is on each a dethan
;;;;"1 ano insteaa of appearing as solid lines seem to consist of a
series of thin irregular lines.
fective transfer of the left frame

line. The lines are thinner
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One Cent Endwise Coils Plnteil. Rows 1-d.

d:

Double Transfer.
A series of coils of this stamp were found by Dr. G. c. tr.ritschel,
each of which showed one or moie double transfers in the trrst foui
stamps bero-w the joint rine. Believing these to be from a reworked
plate, an effort was made to reconstruct the prate
now the prate
position of each double has been charted altiough and
the plate nuilfer
ig unknown. we have inustrated these doubles" attrrougn many
are

minor. Being only available in coils, we have numbererr the in
accordance- with their position on the coil and fonowed this by the
position of the_ strips as found on the prate, thus 4-1 wourd bL the
4th stamp on the first strip and 4-10 w6uld'be the 4th stamp on irre
1Oth

strip,

etc.

#498-One Cent, Green. Washington. No Wa,termark. perf.

11.

Issued March 23, 191?.

- Jh. perf. 10 stamps having been found. to be unsatisfactory for use in sheets,
the Rureau decided to increase the perforations to 11 for
2.*. This decision had been reached_in 1g15, buf for purposes of economy
"u.ir the Bureau had
eontinued to use the old perforating wheeis until ttrey became worn out. rt was
therefore not until early in 1g1T th;t the new wheels were installed.
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Rows 6-1O, One Cerrt llndrYise Coil Plateal.

This variety being issued on nnlvaternarked paper, differs from the pre'r'ious
one only in perforations. The stamp rras current for almost six years and

in a wide range of shades.
In the fall of 1921 an experimentai printing rvas made at the Bureau from
some electrolytic plates, uncler the George A. Rose patent. Four plates were
made and plate nu.mber blocks are the only positive identification of this print-

appeared

iog.

The experiment having proved unsuccessful the method 'q'as discontinuerl.

Shades,-1,i*ht yellowish green, yellowish green, light green, bluish green,
green, dark green.

Varieties,-s: Electrolytic plate number

deep

blocks.

b: Imperf. horizontally.
A pane of 100 subjects
horizontally.
c: Double transfer.

was found

in

Columbus, Ohio, imperl.

Plate-ft 13306 as described under the One Cent imperf. (#431)

was used

for these stamps.

A left pane of plate 13546 showed the top row having been erased
and freshly entered and two positions seem to be entered a third
time, Most of these doubles are minor. (Illustrated).
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frpper Left Jfl.

Upper Left #8.

UIDper

Left #4.

UDDer Left #2.

UDI|er Left #6.
Double /fransfers-Plnte

t-pper Left Jf3.

frDDer Left #9.
1:J546.

The upper left pane of plate #10420 shori/s double transfers in
position 67,77,87 and 9?. In th6se stamps, the shading lines and
the leaves at the side of the wreath are clearly doubled.
A marked eastward doubling has been found on a single copy,
straight edge at right, which shows clearly in the left side of the face
and head, in the lower label and in the upper part of the vignette
circle. (Iilustrated).
A marked downward double has been found, position unknown'
which shows a wide displacement. There are added lines in most of
the letters of the top label, in the "NT" of "CENT" and below the
bottom frame line. (Illustrated).
An upward double shows a marked duplication of the frame line
in the upper part of the design. (Illustrated).
A marked upward double shows evidence of the earlier entry
above the top frame line, in most of the letters of the top and bottom
label and in part of the vignette frame line. (Illustrated).
A downward double shows in the upper right corner and throughout much of the lower label. (Ilustrated).

Two way double transfer.
Plate 13546 upper left number 5 (below the plate number copy)
shows evidence of an upward doubling above the top frame line and a
downward doubling below the bottom frame line. (Illustrated).
#7 73546 upper left shows evidence of two previous entries. The
upward double shows numerous letters of the top label as well as the
part of the vignette circle. The downward double shows below the
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top frame line in the upper right corner and below the bottom frame

line. ( Illustrated).

U"SF@ffi,,1@

UBrr-ard Double.

l,ines illustrated
are all extra.
Position!
tlnknorvn.

EflstrYard Double.

Straight eilge at right.

w.sP@sa@

I)oN nN ard Double.

w"s.IP@sv-t4YFiE

E:rstrrflrd I)ouble.

flDrYard Double,

Dorvrrward Double.

Tlvo-wAY
DOUBLE
TRANSF'ERS.

Plate 135a16
Ul|per Left,

Relief Breaks.
The best examples of the broken relief exist on this issue. D-l
on plate 8034, D-2 on 8039 and 8046, D-3 on 8046 and 47, D-4 on
8361

,

73

,

78

,

88

,

89.

E-11 comes from plate 7733.

764
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Relief break F-l which again by coincidence is the same as E-1
comes from plate 8257.
X'-2 comes from plate 839?. Here again it is possible that break
1 in this sequence comes from the same relief that has been designated as relief E. Ilowever, since the two distinct second breaks have

it appears to be almost certain that two separate reliefs
started to break in the same place. It is, of course possible that
break 2 of relief F may be found on plate 825?.
Another relief broke but this tine the shading lines on the right
side gave way. As illustrated, the sequence of the breaks is almost
completely established fy plate number positions which have been
been found

checked.

Relief G-1 (Illustrated) has been found on plate 8926 antl 8927.
Relief G-3 has been found on plate 8929 and on the top and bot-

tom positions of plate 8930. (Illustrated).

LINE 36

:::::]ilff
RELIEF F- BREAK 2

EAK

I

ffil-,,,1

RELIEF G- BREAK 3

The relief seems to have become further darnaged in rocking in
plate 8930 as a right plate number copy shows relief break G-4. A
top plate number block of plate 8931 also shows lelief G-4. (Illus-

trated

)

.

In rocking in plate #8931, the relief continued to crumble. A
bottom plate number copy of this plate shows relief break G-5. (Illustrated). It is likely that this is the lower left plate number copy,
In rocking in plate 8931, the crumbling of the relief continued
as a bottom plate number copy (probably lower right) as well as a
rlght plate number copy showed relief G-6. (Illustrated).

_ LINE 28

_LINE 36

-LINE

36

_LINE 52
LINE 55

52

_ LINE 55
-LINE

MI

_LINE 66

-LI

NE 59

-LINE

66

RELIEF G- BREAK 4
I

RELIEF

G.

BREAK 6

A bottom plate number copy of plate 8932 shows relief break
G-7. This too is likely to be a lower left plate number copy. (Illustrated ) .
A top and bottom plate number copy from plate 8932 shows relief break G-8. This relief break has also been found on a bottom
plate number copy of plate 8934. (IUustrated).
A top plate number copy from plate 8934 shows relief break

(

Illustrateal

).

Cl-9.
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28
_LI
NE 29
-UNE
LINE 35

_LINE 52
_LINE 55

_LINE

52
NE 55

59

_LINE 59

-LINE 66

6g

-LINE

-LINE
RELIEF

RELIEF G_ BREAK 7

Relief break G-10

(

Illustrated

)

)

-

G-1

RELIEF G- BREAK 9

found on plate #8935 and 10109.
been found on plate #10119. (Illus-

has been

.

Relief break

trated

G

75

t

has

.

Anothel relief became broken in rocking in 10118. In addition
to a break in line i13 at left, the shading line above the "T" broke, as
did some of the shading lines to the left of the right "1." This has
been labeled relief "H." This was used on plates 10118-26,28,29,
30, 53, 54, 61, 73. (Illustratetl).

26
----LtN
-LINEE 27

26

tN€ 26
-LINE
-.-L
--L
INE 29
--LtNE
3l

28
..- LINE 29
-LINE
lNe 3r L|NE 4336

36

-L|NE

-LINE

52
--1,tNE
LtNE 55

52

-LINE 55
-LINE 59
-LINE

/.

_LINE

---LtNE 66

-LINE
RELTEF G_ BREAK

-LI

66

NE

59

75

tO

REL

REAK II

RELIEF

H

Another nornral relief became broken in rocking in plate 10188.
In this case, the relief break occurred in several places at both the
Ieft and right sides.
Relief J-3 has been found on plate 10188, 10285, 10343, 44, 51,
as well as a botton left and top plate number on plate 10352. (IlIustrated ) .
Relief break J-4 has been found on a right plate number copy
from trrlate 10352 as well as on plate 10366, 67. (Illustratecl).
Relief break J-6 has been found on plate 70374,75,77. (Illustrated ) .
Another relief break has been found on plates 13225 and 13310.
This shows two breaks at the right and has been designated as Relief K.
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LINE 43

LIN€

LINE 56

LI NE
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LINE 86

RELIEF

BREAK 3

RELIf

F

BREAK 4

74
a3

LINE E5

86
RE L IEF
RELIEF

J-

BREAK

6

FK
RELIEF
RELIE

f: Cracked plate.
The upper left pane of plate 10656 shows a marked vertical
crack between the 3rd and 4th vertical rows of stamps. The crack
runs from slightly above the top row of stamps down through the
3rd horizontal row.
Plate 10645 lower right shows a marked crack between stampg
85 and 86 and 95 and 96 of the lower right pane. (Illustrated).

Scratched plate.
Stamp f 100 of the upper lett pane of plate 10656 (cracked plate
mentioned above) shows a series of vertical scratches outside the upper part of the left frame line. These scratches appear as if they
were caused by the burnisher's tools in cleaning the plate.

Pair with guide line between.
The Bureau in cutting a sheet of these stamps, made the cut one
row to the right of the guide line thus causing a pane containing 11
vertical rows instead of the usual 10. This resulted in the unusual
block showing a vertical guide line between stamps. This pane was
precancelled Cleveland, Ohio, but as the local printer had a set up
arranged for only 10 rows, a further variety is caused showing pairs,
one precancelled and one without.
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-J

Crae.ked

Plate.

;l

-J

1rxi45

Lorver

Rlsht.

Yil
i:

Plates

Shifted transfer.
There are nunerous shifted transfers of this stamp which show a
usual downward double in the upper part of the word "CENT" and
the lower part of the vignette circle. Many of these come from plates
10117, 10420.10441, 10454 and 10455.

used,7532-33, 35.
7647-5r,55, 56, 58, 59, 68, 69, 70,7t,74.
7726-27,33,4t,43, 50, 54,55,57, 59, 61.
?889-90, 91,92,95, 96, 9?.
7901-02, 03, 04, 06, 11, 12, t3, 14, 33, 37, 38, 43, 50,56, 59, 99.
8003-07, 08, 13, 34,35,36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42,43, 44,45,46, 47, 48,54,

60,

68.

8115-16, t7, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 73, 74, 75, 76.
8257-58,59, 60, 61.
8335-41, 42, 43, 44, 45,46,47, 48,49,50, 60, 61, 68, 69,72,73,74,77,78,
8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0, 9L , 9 2 , 9 3 , 9 4, 9 5, 9 6, 9 ? , 9 8 , 9 9 .
8400-01, 04, 05, 06, 07, 22,23,24,25,26, 27,30, 31, 92,33,34, 39, 40, 43,
44, 45, 46, 47,50, 53, 57, 61, 65.

8

510-11, 12, r3, 26, 27 ,

8884-85.

28

,

29

.

8907-08, 09, 10, tI,72,13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21,22,25,26,27,29,
30, 31, 32,33,34,35, 37, 41, 42, 44.
9477-78,79, 80, 81.
t0073-74,75,76,83, 84, 85, 86, 91, 92, 99.
10100-01, 02, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12,13,14,17,18, 19, 20,21,22,23,
24,25,26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 53, 54,55,56,57,68, 59, 60,
61,62,63, 64, 65, 66, 6?, 68, 73,74,86, 87, 88, 89, 94, 95, 96, 9?.
10230-31, 32, 33, 42,43,44,45,46,47, 48,49,58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65,
78,79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 90, 91, 92,93,98, 99.
10343-44, 5r, 52, 57, 58, 59, 60, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 74, 75,
76,77,80, 81, 82, 83, 90, 91, 94, 95, 96, 97.
10414-15, 17, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 40, 4t, 54, 55, 72, 73.
10529-30, 39, 40, 57,58,65, 66, 67, 68, 7t,72,73,74,75,76,80, 83, 84, 86,
87, 88, 91, 92, 95, 96, 99.

10600-01, 02, 03, 04, 13, t4,15, t6,25,26, 44,45,46, 47,54,56,57,58, 59,
60, 61, 62,63,64, 65, 76,77,78,79,82,83,84, 85, 96, 97, 98, 99.
10701-02, 03, 08, 09, 10, 11,12, r3,42,43,44,15,46, 47,48, 49,51,52,53,
54,55,56,57,58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 69, 70,77,72,73,74,79,80, 81, 82,
83.84.89.90.99.
10800-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06,07,08, 09, 10, 11, t2, t4, t5, t6

7r720-2r,22,23,28,29,86, 87, 88,
l24gt-92,93, 94, 9?, 98, 99.

11802-03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 12, 13.

89, 90, 91, 92.

12500-01, 02, 03, 04,05,06, 07, 08, 21, 22,23,24,25,27,28,33,34,35,
3 7, 3 8, 3 9 , 4 0, 47, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47 , 48.

36,
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12609-10,
L2923-24,
13198-99.
13200-01,
5t,

lt, t2, 13, 14, 15,

16,17.

25, 26.

14, 15, 16, 17, 19,
52, 56, 57, 58, 59,
13 3 0 0-01, 0 2, 0 3 , 0 4, 0 5, 0 6 ,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,
43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,
66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7r,
t3544-45. 46. 47.

20, 21, 22, 23,24, 25, 26, 3r, 32, 33, 34, 49, 50,
65,66,67.
0 7 , 0 8, 0 9 , 1 0, 1 1 , 1 6, 1n 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, Jo' 37, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42,
4 9 , 5 0 , 5 1, 5 6, 5 7 , 5 8 , 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65,

78, 79, 80, 81.

Elcctrolytic plates,-

13376-77,89.90.
used,-

Ftlat plates not

8451 8936 10416 10655 10700 10813-17 11785 72526 13218_55.64
(13218-55 were master plates for the Electrolytics. They, however, 'were
never finished for printing and . did not go to press.)
Electrolytic plates not used,-

13395-96.

13407-08,09, 10, rl, 12, t5, 16, 43, 44, 49, 50.

f498-e-One Cent,
Perf.

Green.

Washington. Booklet. No Watermark.

11.

Issued April 6,1917.

The change from pcrf. 10 to 11 $'as also aclopted for booklet panes, whieh
gave philatelists another valiety to add to the growing list. This booklet was
current for about six years and is found in a rvide range of shades. The stamp
was also issued in booklet form in combination with the tlro cent type of 1922,
and in this form u'as cunent during the fiscal years of 1923 and 1924.
Shades,-Yellowish green, bluish green, green, deep green, dark green.
Varieties,-s: Usual 360 subject plate varieties (see f 331 Bookiet).
b: Double transfer.
A stamp from a booklet pane shows a strong upward doubling
visible in the lower label, in the lower part of the vignette circle and

label. (Illustrated).
Another pane shows a strong upward doubling on the two lower
stamps. (Illustrated).
An "I" pane has been found with a marked downward double in
stamp # 6 of the pane. (Illustrated).
above the upper

ffi"t

,ryil

These are on stamDs #5 and #6 of a pflne.
Plnte Nnmber Unknorvn.
fTP\I'ARD DOIIB I,E TRANSF'F)RS.
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Double Transfer
Stamp #6 of fl pane.

Double Transfer
Stamp JfB of a Bane.

A Southtyestem
Double Trnnsfet.

Slaryl # 3 of a pane shows an upward doubling in the upper
part of the design.
(Illustrated).
Another pane shows a strong southwestern double showing almost entirely in the lower and left part of the stamp. (Illustralert).
A pane has been found showing a small double transfer of the
center stamp of the right row. This shows added lines in .,1 CENT
1" as well as outside the right frame line. (Illustrated).
A pane showing plate f 11256 in the top margin has an easily
seen double transfer. There are extra lines in the left numerals. at
the top of
"CE" of
..POSTAGE.''"CENT" as well as extra marks of color in the

w"sP@saam-E

Double Tranafer
stamp f 4 of

fln urrk[own
Dflne,

L INE

43_

The removfll of

the ffrst
entry caused
fl defective
eltry of the
right frame
of the stamp
at the left.

LINE 56_

RELIEF J-BREAK 2

c:

d:

Numerous double transfers. other than those listed above, have
been reported for this stamp.
Shifted transfer.
A booklet pane showing plate number 13421 in the top margin
shows a usual shift in stamp # 1 of the pane.
Stamp # 6 of an "A" pane shows a slight backward shift of the
top shading line.
Another pane also shows a shift in stamp f 6 which however is
much more marked than the other and shows an upward doubling of
the two shading lines above the U. S. Postage.

Relief break.

Numerous relief breaks found on the perf.11 sheet stamps are
known to exist on these booklet panes.
Plate 894? shows Relief J, Break 2. (Illustrated).

770
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Relief breaks not previously seen on sheet stamps have been
found on all six stamps of a pane of this issue. The shading lines
inside the letters "U" and "O" of "U. S. POSTAGE" are incomplete
showing a spot of white instead of color at the bottom of the letter.

e

Cracked plate.

A crack similar to the one reported and illustrated under #462
booklet has also been reported on this perf. 11 issue.

f:

Plates

oF TrrE 20rs CoNrunv

Defective transfer.

In preparing the plate for the re-entry mentioned above showing
the double mainly outside the right frame line and in "1 CENT 1,"
it was necessary to tap out a section of the plate. The tapping out
of this position caused a defective transfer of the right frame line of
the starnp at the left. (Illustrated).

used,7179.
7 27
7
? 78

5-77 , 78.

445-7

4,

5-8 6,
7880.
7980-81,
8 18 3-8 4,
8945-46,
9L7 7-78,
7007 7-7 8,

80, 84.

91.

90,91.
, 86,

85

47, 48.
?9,80.
79,80.
10250-51, 52, 53.

87

,

8 8

,

89

,

9

4 .

10430-31, 32, 33.

14-16, 16, 17.
, 5 8 , 5 9 , 6 1, 6 2, 6 3 , 6 8.
13268-69, 70,77.
73421-22, 23, 24, 29, 30, 3L,32,59, 60, 61, 62.
Plate not u6ed,107

Lt7 56-57

117

6
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f498-f-One Cent, Green. Wa-shington. A. E. F. 30 Subject Booklet
Pane. No'Wateruark. Perf. 11.
Issued September 10, 1917.
These booklets lrere prepared

principally for the use of Army postal clerks.

The;y were made from ordinary 360 subject sheets cut into twelve panes of
thirty stamps each instead of sixty panes of six. Ilach booklet eontained ten
panes and being made primarily for Government use no extra charge was made
for the book
The first American heavy artillery to reach France was the First Separate

Brigade of Coast Artillery which sailed from New York on August 1lth, 1917.
The ship whieh brought the brigade across the Atlantic also carried the brigadc
freight which included equipment for the medical regiment attached to the
artillery brigade. Dr. W. L. Babcock, a well-kno'\,vn stamp eollector of Detroit
was Nlajor Surgeon of the 6th Regiment of Coast Artillery rvhich v'as one of the
units of the brigade. Dr. Babcocl< had his medical corps begin to assemble the
knocked-down ambulances. While this assemblage was under way, he noticed two
very large packing cases labeled "From tlie Post O1lice Department, II. S. A.".
He followed these packing cases to the Quartermaster's Department and saw
them opened. They were filled with boolilets of one and two cent stamps, eaeh
containing 30 subjects to a pane. This unusual size, plus the fact that the
margin for binding the pane in a booli form l'as at the side instead of the top,
caused Dr. Babcock to buy several booklets of each value.
The soldiers of the brigacle in crossing tlro Atlantic had spent a part of their
time writing letters but had had no opportunity of mailing them until reaehing
Franee. Almost immediately the available suppl;' of these stamps were sold to
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A. E. f'.30 Subiect Booklet Pane Layout.

soldiers for stamping approximately a ton of accumulatecl mail which had to be
censored before being forwarded to the addressee. This was in September, 1917.
Dr. Rabcock informecl the writers that he used these stamps in forrvarding mail
until January 18, 1918 when he attempted to secure more in Paris at the Army
Post Office No. 2. IIe rvas tolcl that the supply had been exhausted but more
were expected. The expected never came and the first shipment was also the
last. It is known that a few one cent booklets \\'ere returned to New York, the
exact quantity unlinown. It was early discovered, however, that the two eent

booklet was almost unobtainable. It is further known that General H. H.
Bandholtz of the Regular Army, U. S. A., now <leceasecl, sent and brought over
several booklets of the two cent. Probably less than twenty booklets of the
two cent, representing 200 panes, have been preserved, and it is believed that
parts of these panes were broken into blocks of six, as few realized their philatelic interest. The earliest known dates of these stamps on cover are September
10, 1918 on a postcard, postmarked at the A. P. O. No. 2, Paris, where part ot
the shipment had been sent. The latest date recorded was llarch 1st, 1918.
These were in the collection of Dr. Babcock. The only stamps in these sheets
reaclly identified are from the top and bottom ro\{,s as these have straight edges
and have, in addition, a larger margin than normally seen in straight edge
copies. The use of these stamps was superfluous after October 1917, during
which month the Adjutant General's Office in \Vashington notified the A, E. F.
that soldier's first class mail cor:rlcl be fonvarcled, after censoring, post free to
Ameriea.

Position panes to be found in these bookk'ts do not occur in the ordinary
panes. Whereas the ordinary booklets were vertical these were cLrt horizontally
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with the margins at the right and left instead of the top. These stamps were
cut and perforated vertically on the ordinary perforating machines and horizontally on those used for the regular booklets.
The 360 subject sheets were divided into four panes of ninety subjects by
horizontal and vertical guide lines terminating in arrows in the margins. The
knives of the perforating machines cut along these lines and traces of the lines
appear on the sides of the panes. The following twelve war booklet position
pane-q may be found, all panes are listed in the order they appear, starting with
those found to the left of vertical guide line.
Group

1.

Margin at left.

A-Left half of arrol

at top right and guide line at right.
B-Guide line at right.
C-Upper half of horizontal arrow and line at bottom, line at right.
D-Lower half of horizontal arrow and line at top, line at right.
E-Guide line at right.
F-Left half of vertical arrow at lower right, line at right, plate number under
seventh stamp of bottom row. Plate makers initials in margin lower left.
(The plate number and arrow at bottom were usually cut ofr but the initials
locate the pane.)

2. Margin at right.
A-Right half of arrorir' at top left, guide line left, plate number over fourth

Group

stamp.

B-Guide line at left.
C-Upper half of horizontal arrow at right in margin, guide line at bottom and
left.
D-Lower half of horizontal arrortr at right in ma,rgin, guide line at top and left.
E-Guide line at left.
F-Right half of vertical arrow at bottom left, guide line at left, plate makerg
iniiials in margin lower right.
Only 3,000 books l'ere made up and most of them were used. Though not
nearly as rare as the ttvo cent War booklet, they are far from common and
rapidly becoming more desirable.
Shadesr-Yellow green, blue green.

Varieties,-position panes

fr525-One Cent,

as

listed

Green.

Perf. 11.

above.

Washington. Ofiset. No Watermark.

Issued December 24. 1918.

The rise in letter rates to three cents causecl an increased demand for one
eent stamps which were used on two cent stampecl envelopes by business firms
having large supplies of printed envelopes.
Trouble caused by the use of inferior printing inks rvhich wore out plates
faster than they could be made neeessitated the introcluction of olfset plates for
printing our postage stamps, par.ticularly for the values in greatest demand..
These offset plates u'ere made in the following manner. A photograph was
made of a proof fro,m an original clie; this photograph was then very much enlarged and a print from the negative cleancrl and retouched so that every line
was clean cut, clear and sharp, after which a small sized negati\re of the retouched print \^-as macle. 'fhis normal size negalive rr-as plaeetl in rvhat is termed. a
"Step and repeat" photographic machine containing a sensitized plate as large
as the printing plate. This machine per.mits the photographing of a subject as
many times as desirecl in any position on the sensitizecl plate, one subject at a
time, so that the single normal size negative was placed for each position, flashed,
moved to the next position, flashed, moved again, and so on until a 400 subject
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positive glass plate was producecl. !'rom this glass positive plate a negative
celluloid print or "mask" was made rvhich rvas then used to manufacture the
printing plates in the usual well known method for making the thin curved zine
plates for the ofTset process. After eacli inking tlie plates transfer the impression to a cylinder of a special rurbber preparation, which in turns transfers the
impression to the paper, hence the term " offset. " Double impressions may
have been caused by a slight sliift in the normal relative position between the
plate and the offset roller or by the re-use of very lightly inked impressions.
Offset stamps can easily be identified by the smoothness of the printed
surface and the entire lacl< of fine detail, giving a rather blurred appearance.
ln the other values there are obvious evidences of "retouching." In this stamp
the only major variation from the design of the engraved stamp is in the button
of the toga. The center vertical line is broken with a dot in the center while in
the engraved stamp the line is unbroken.
To increase procluction tliree 1600 subject plates were made, of which two
were usetl, these consistetl of four panes of 400 subjects each, surrounded by full
margins. Plate number bloclis arc the only means of identification.
A singular t.n-pe of double impression is that known as the "phantom plate
numbers. " I'Ian1' sheets u,ere fotrnd on rvhich the same plate numbers and
sometimes numbers from other plates repeat themseh.es four and five times
across the length of sheet margins.
During tle perforating of some 0f these sheets, the perforating wheel rvhich
perforates ttre t0ttr vcrtical rolr.of the left pane dropped out. This resulted in
nu-erous sheets showing no vertical perforations betrveen the 9th and 10th rows
of stamps. Manl' such slieets rvere perforated and this variety which is imperf.
between is fairl5t common.

shades,-Light green, deep yellow green, blue green, grey green, sage green, emerald
green, (this is the scarcest shade).
va,rietiesr-a: Horizontal pair imperforate between, from the two right hand rows
of a left pane, hence always straight edge on right.

b: Double Print.
c: Strip of 10 showing phantom plate numbers.
d: Margin strip imperforate between stamp and margin'
flaw.
e: Negative
printinss fromvarious plates have been found showing a defect
in the form-of a gash just b-elow Washington's nose on stamp f 100
oflowerrightpane.Thisis,nodoubt,adefectonthe400subject
negative.

Plates used, 4OO subiects'-

9095-96.

iz+z-+s,47,48,49,50, 87,58,59,60,61,66,67' 83' 84' 86' 90' 91.
9 4 0 2-0 3 , 8 6, 8 7 , 8 8, 8 I , 9 6, 9 7, 9 8, I 9 .
9508-09,10; 11; 15,16,1?, 18, r9,2r,22,23,24,25' 26,27,39' 40' 4!, 55,
56,57,58.
9640-41: 43, 61, 62,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79, 80' 81, 82' 85,92, 93,94,
98,99.
53, 54,
9?00-01, 02, 09,10, 11, 72,73, L4,15,16,17,18' ?0' ?l'??,?!'25, 89,
90'
55, 56; 63;64, 65,66, 6?,68, 72,73,74,79' 80' 81' 82' 87' 88'
91, 92.
9302-03; 04, 05, 06, 07, 09, 10, ]-t,12,17, 18, 19,20,21, ?2, ?!,25, 28, 29,
30; 3?, 38, 39, 40,41, 42,43,44,59,60' 61' 70,7r' 74,76,78, 79, 93'
9306--07, 08, 18, 20, 21, 22, 28,99.

94, 95,96, 97.
9906-07, 09, 16, 1?, 18, 20, 49,50, 51, 52,53' 54' 65' 66' 67' 68, 69' 70,
73, 74, 75, 76,77, 78, ?9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84' 85, 86, 87' 88, 89' 90, 91'
92, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
10000-01; 02, 03, 05, 06, 0?, 08, 09, 10, lr, 12' 13, 14' 15' 16' 77,20, 2t, 22,
23',24', 25, 26, 27, 28,29, 30, 3L,32,33, 34' 35, 36, 37' 38, 4L, 42, 43,
44, 45,49, 50, 52, 53, 54.
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Plates used, 16(X) subjects,-

9971-93.
Plates not used,

4OO

subjects,-

9097.

9243-44, 46, 62, 82.
9315-16, 17,19,29.
9400-01.04.
9520-42.
9642-63,64, 83, 84.

97t9-22,

?8, 83.

9823-26, 27, 72, 73, 75, 77, 90, 9t, 92.
9908-19,21.
10004-18, 19, 39, 40, 46, 47, 48, 5t, 55, 56, 57,58,59, 60, 6r, 62,63, 64,
66, 67, 68, 69, 70,7t,72.
Plates not used, 16OO subjects,-

66,

9994.

ff531-One Cent,

Green.

Imperf.

Washington. Offset. No W'atermark.

Issued January 21, 1919.

A limited quantity of this stamp was issued, and as most of them were used
by the Schermack Company, the sole manufacturer of private coils at that time,
these stamps are worth many times the value of the peiforated variety.
Shades,-g.een, grey green, dark grey green.
Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. plate varieties.
b: Private perf.-Schermack III.
Plates used, 4(X) subjecl,I 402.

9509-21, 23,27,40, 58.
9808-17, 18, 19,28,30.
9951-52,65.

Cent, Green.
f536-One
perf.

\llashington.

Offset. No Watersrark.

LZt/2.

Issued August 15, 1919.

. This was an experimental perforation variety made on the Rossback perforating machine, whieh was on trial at the Bureau. This is the only stafrp on
which this experimental perforation was used. The machine did not work t6 the
satisfaction of the Department inasmuch as almost half the sheets had to be
destroyed because of perforation spoilage.
rt was officially reported that 6641 sheets of 400 subjects each were perforated on the Rossback machine which used a 127/z gauge perforation. tit tne
$99ts perforated on this machine, only 3466 were cut-into panes of 100 and
delivered to post offices, the balance being destroyed.
$hade._Grey green.

Varieties,-lmperf . vertically.
Plates used, 4(X) subjocts,9985.

10001-25, 32, 33, 52.
Platas used, 16OO subjects,9993.
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#538-One Cent, Green. Washington. Rotary Press Coil Waste. No
Watermark. Ped. 11x10.
Issued June 14,1919.

As mentionecl in the introduction, this variety was a result of a stock of 170
sub.ject sidewise coil sheets on hand at the Bureau which had been laid aside for
*otilatiott because they could not be mad.e into coils on account of some defect
buf as far as the stamps themselves were concerned, they were otherwise commer-

cially satisfactory.
The coil *a.te had, of course, received the regulation one way coil perforation while forming part of the Iong rolls of stamps printed on the rotary press.
The eoil perforating machines witii revolving cylinders of 10 gauge perforation
and onllfitted for-perforating rolls of stamps, could not be used to perforate
sheets, io tliese 170 subject lengths had to be perforated the other way (horizontaliy) on the regulation eleven gauge flat plate perforating machines.
There rvere, al[ogether, tliree forms of marginal imprint. ( The first group
hacl the plate number over the ninth stamp followed by an ' s 30 " over the
tenth. In ttre seconcl group tlie "S 30" was dropped, while in the third gloup
the plate number was placecl directly after the star over the first stamp and the
"S b0" was also omitt^ed. There are no side margins as the stamps were printed
in rolls, ancl as all vertical spaces rvere perforated there are no regular straight
edges on the stamps, thougfi some sheets were cut apart by scissors generally
along the joint lines.
tlhi* .olt waste may be found. .with thre'e types of marginal perforations.
One variety sliows the vertical perfs continuing through the top and bottom
marEin and a later type shows the vertical perforations stopping one perf above
the top row of stamps and one perf below the bottom row of stamps. fn p_ome
.u.*r, ihi* type of perforation sholvs the outside vertical perforation coincident
with the ooi*ld. hoiizontal rorv and in some cases, this last perf. is situated just
above the top horizontal perfs. and below the bottom horizontal perfs. The third
variety, as freviously mentioned, shows no horizontal perforations between the
sheet margins ancl tle acljacent stamps. There being a demand' for this latter
variety uia itr an elfort tb co-operate with collectors, an order was sent to the
Bureau for a furtlier suppl;' of iheets of one and two cent stamps without per-forations adjoining the top and bottom ;margins. The instructions for this order
were misu"nclersioocl anri insteacl of issuing sheets that had no perforations between tlie top margin ancl the upper row of stamps and between the bottom row
of stamps uoa tn.. bottom -a"gin, the order was filed with 170 subject.sheets
being entirely clevoid of horizontal perforations throughout. This entire lot
reacf,ecl philaielic hands ancl almost ail were saved by collectors. These are the
most common of the part perf. varieties.
Separation into iheets of 170 subjects was not always accurately done and
blocks exist with the line in the center instead of at the edges.
Shades,-Yellowish green, bluish green, green'
Plate number blocks.
Varictiesr-a:
'
A-Plate number followed by "S 30."
B-Plate number only.
C-Star preceding the plate number'

b:
c:
d:

e:

Block showing vertical guide line between.
ImPerf. horizontally'

Double Paper.
Theie stamps show the double paper running in a vertical direction. At least two blocks of 6 are known showing this variety.
Double transfer.
A remarkable double transfer has been found showing almost
throughout the entire stamp. The normal dark arched area over the
head. doubled downward, shows as a distinct arch throughout the
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temple and side of the head. The top frame line appears at the bot-

tom of U. S. POSTAGE. (Illustrated).

Dorvnrvntd Double.

Itprvard Double.

An upward double has been found, position unknown, which
"C" of "CENT," the left wreath and the top
label. (IUustrated).

shows in both numerals,
Plates

used,-

Group f.

8336-39,40.
9099.

9111-12, 13, 14, 4t, 42, 5t, 52.
9452-53, 63, 64, 6?, 68.
10087-90.
10103-04,84,85.
t0202.
1034?-48,50,61.
10640-41, 43, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 9r,92,93, 94,
1t742-43, 64, 65, 66, 67.
13312-13, 14, 15.
Group II.
t3 445-46.
L357 5-7 6.
13 61 1-1 2.
Group rII.
13810-11, L2, t3, 26, 27, 56, 57, 72, 73, 96, 97.
13910-11, 30,42,43, 68, 76.

95.

1410 4.

Sb4LOne Cent, Green. Washington. Rotary Press. No lVatermark.
Perf.10x11.

Issued MaV 26, 1920,

This variety came from experimental rotary press printings for issue in
form. The plates were of 400 subjects, divided into four panes by horizontal and vertical spaces between the stamps in place of guide lines. When cut
into panes these spaces acted as margins for the sheets. The stamps were perforated on machines especiall;' set for these sheets and have no straight edges.
The plate numbers were at the sides. On the upper pair of panes they were
placed next to the fifth stamp from the top, while on the lower pair of panes they
were next to the fifth stamrr from the bottom.
sheet
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Blocks shorving part of the inside margin come with and without hyphens.
These were intended as perforation guides and on the first pair of plates were

added after the plates had already been to press.

400 Subject

Rotflr) Preas Plate. Plnte Nunrbers at Sides.

This experimental printing and perforating of stamps for sale in sheets
for the one cent tleno,mination. tr'ourteen plates were made for
the two cent value but r,vere not usecl. Of the twelve plates made for the one
cent only two were used for the stamp that succeeded it. Curiously enough
praetieally the entire issuc of the above variet]- had been used by the public
before philatelists realized its existence and it is naturally much scarcer than the
rotary press coil waste perforatcd 11x10. It sirould be borne in mind. that the
10 perfbrations on this stamp are horizontal instead of being vertical as on the

was used only

previous one.
- The plates being curved endwise to the design resulted. in the stamps being
longer than the flat plate issue and approximately the same size as the end.wise
coil. They are of the same width as the flat plate issue.
Shades,-Bluish green, deep bluish green'

Varieties,-a: Plate number block.
(At side onIY).

b:
c:

Inside vertical gutter block.
'Without hYPhen.
Inside vertical gutter block.

'With

hYPhen.
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Plates

used.-

10151-5

2.

10436-37,39.
10509-10.

10635.

117 38-3 9.
r2467-68.

5544r-One Cent, Green. Washington, Botary Press. No Watermark.
Perf. 10.
Issued May, 1921.

I'hese were also printecl from 400 subject plates ancl also perforated by the
special machines noted under No. 543. The vertical perforating machines had
to be clianged to 10 gauge as the 11 gauge perforation caused theiheets to be too
brittle and soon after delivery to post oifices, the full sheets were found. to have
become brohen into vertical strips.
first seven plates had the numbers on the side, as in the previous stamps,
_ .-The
while the balance had numbers in the upper outside corners orr the top pair-of
panes and in the lower outside corners on the lower pair. one plate, (No. 14298)
was made and put to press aftcr quite a number of plates of the 1922 series had
been prepared.

ri
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Subjeet Rotary Press Plate. Plate Nunrbers in the Cornen.

1936, a single and a horizontal pair with sheet margin at the bottom
submitted showing in place of the 10x10 perforations, perf 11 on all four
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sides. The size of these stamps clearly- indicated that tliey came from the 400
subject rotarv plates. This rvas further evidenced by the marginal spacings between stamps of this liorizontal pair. The vertical gutter is eonsiderably narrower than on the flat plate issues. The shadc of these 3 stamps are a dark grey
green similar to the color used for the early sheet rotaries of the 1923 issue (One
Cent Franklin). The perforations of the tliree copies seem to be authentic and
it is quite likely that these are errors of perforation as the Bureau has no reeord
of this perforation for thc rotar;r press pelforators. These three copies match,
in color and perforations, a single copy of the 1923 Franklin one cent stamp
from a 400 subject rotary press plate that was also perforated 11 horizontally
and vertieally. This latter stamp hacl an early type of Bureau precancel of
Kansas City 'n'hich liaving becn acccptcd as a genuine overprint seems to also
authenticate the genuinencss of this 1923 stamp. These are the only known
copies of this otltl pcrforation on 400 subject rotary press stamps. The copies of
this stamp, perf. 11 b1' 11 may' have come from the sheets printed from plate
14293 which was macle after quite a number of the 1923 plates of this value had
been put to press, as the earlp' printings of the 1923 400 sr-rbject rotaries were
generally in the darl< grey green shade of these perf. 11 stamps.
Shades,-Green, deep green, dark grey green (perf 11x11).
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
A-Plate block of 6, number in center at side.
B-Plate number block of 4, plate number in corner.
b: Imperf . horizontally.

c: Perf 11x11.
d: Inside vertical margin showing hyphens.
e: Cracked plate,
A block from the upper right corner of an upper right pane
(plate number unknown) shows a series of horizontal cracks in the
g;utter adjacent to stamp # 10.
f: Double transfer.
An upper left pane of plate 13784 shows numerous shifted transfers and one double. StamB #18 shows a northwest displacement
around the frame lines, at the left of the vignette frame line, in the
"E" of "POSTAGE" and in the right numeral of value.
g: Shifted transfer.
Shifts on plate 13784 as

used'a: Numbers

above.

Plates

on sides.

12467-68,95,
12597-98,99.

96.

12600.

13284-85.
1,3352-53, 54,55.
13419-20.

b:

13609-10, 73, 74, 49, 50, 75, 76.
Numbers in corners.
t37 44-45, 62, 63, 84, 85, 90, 91.
13858-59, 76, 77, 90, 91, 92, 93.
13908-09, 37, 40, 4r, 48, 49, 62, 63, 82, 83, 90, 91.
14000-01, 06, 07, L2, 19.
14293.

Plate not

ussfl.-

13936.

#54L-One Cent, Green. Tllashinglon. Rotary Press Coil \[Iaste. No
Watermark. Perf. 11.
Issued May

lst,

1921.

Like the one cent rotary press coil \4/aste, perf. 11x10, No. 538, these stamps
were also made from "sidewise coil" sheets of 170 subjects, with the excep'
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tion that the

sheets had not been previously perforated. These unperforated.
sheets were issued perforated both horizontally and I'ertically on flat plate 11

for sheets 17 subjects wide. The
majority were issued in sheets of 170 subjects but a small number were prepared
in both 70 and 100 subject panes. Comparatively few were issued and this 11 by
11 variety is becoming more difficult to obtain than any of the others in tliis
group. The difference between it and the flat plate printing is easily distinguishable by the width of the stamps, as having been printed from sidewise
curved plates the stamps are 1912 to 20mm v,ide, the flat plate stamps being but
181/2 to 19mm.
gauge perforating machines especially set

Shades,-Yellowish green, grey green,

green,

Varieties,-a: Plato number blocks.
A-Number and "S 30."
B-Number only.
C-PIate number and star.
b: Star blocks.
c: Block with vertical joint line
d: Imperf . horizontally.
plsf,ss

between.

1sed.-

Group I.
10090.

10640-86,87.
11764-65,66,6?.
13314-15.
Group

II.

13445-46, 47, 48, 9L, 92.
5-7 6.
13611-12, 15, 16.
1357

Group

IIf.

13812-13, 26, 27, 56, 57, 72,73,94, 95, 96,
13906-07, 10,31,69.
Nurnbers

97.

issuedr-

Reports of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing as to the quantity issued dur'ing the flscal years ending June 30, the one cent Washington is listed as Series of
19 11.

Regular.

.
.
.
.
1916..
1917. .
1918. .
1919. .
1920. .
t92L. .
7922. .
1923. .
1924. .

1,004,556,400
3,517,425,900
3,553,563,200
3,445,558,880
3,517,L79,0L7
3,630,159,594
3,306,607,400
4,065,309,091

1912.
1913.
1914.
1915.

1925.

3,222,282,791
2,840,593,870
3,010,936,800
3,248,325,000
618,498,170

Rooklets.
77,2r5,520
2

21,9 81,0

40

27L,226,760
240,851,040
222,4t4,7 20

19 4,4 9 6,0 00

,87 4,9 60

281,407,600

8,9

8

0,9

9

6,113

242,7 44,600
267 ,37

6,500

265,5 4t,0 40

29 6,0

8,0 00

204,637,320
207,898,080
164,307,360
160,846,656

388,828,600
437,404,030
434,644,500
538,644,480
632,026,000
166,000,500
3,407,500

27

8

766,249 ,9 20

6r,57 2,240

.

3

Coils.
17,466,000
114,763,000

2,543,6L6,456

4,0

0

6

5,16 7,010
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THE TWO CENT STAMPS GROUPED

GEORGE \vASIIINGI'ON.
Rtr'

Jean Antoine flondon'

by C-' A'- Iluston'
The tos:r 4ord :rnd button rYas added to the Dhotogr:rDh
starrrrts or this sroup'
,ift;;;;':

i;;;:;;

r.;ih;iirorlel

for :rll w&shinston
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Cent, Carmine. Washington. Denomination
Watermarked iUSIFS. Perf . ti.

f332-Two

in

Wonds.

Issued November 16, 1909.

Tliis was the firsi stamp to be issued of the 1908 series, replacing the 1902-8
for five years-. Houdon's washington was i,..d' fo" tie vignette,
the .frame by the Bureau artist, c. A. Huston, ieing trie same as the one eent
variety, an ellipse on end with laurer leaves on eit-her side. contrary to the
l'e,glrlations of the ljniversal Postal Union, the clenomination appearect in words.
'Ihe master die.engravecl b;r Bald.lvin, ponickau and l{all n,u^*-po"po.ely made
v-ery.simple with no unnecessary lines, this type of engraving greatly enhancing
the life of the plates.
The early printings were from plates having a stanclard spacing of 2111
-betwe.en
the stam_ps and had a marginal imprini- of the Bureau of frngraving
ancl Printing and a plate number. It was ?ouncl that about one sheeiout oI
every eleven had to be discarded because of faulty perforations d1e to the
unetlual shrinkage of paper, caused by rvetting clown ln the printing process.
To overcome this the star plates were introcluced'. These had g-m oe"ii.al spaeing between the six outer rows on each sid.e of the full sheet of 400. whiie'the
bala,nce were 2mm. 'rhis reduced the waste to about r/o as the shrinkage had
been greatest on the outer edges of the sheets.
These stamps having trvo vertical spacings gave the specialist a new variety.
-numeroirs
The ;Jmm spaced blocks, though more
on the star plates. are todav
very desirable as most of the blocks saved seem to have been from the stanclard
plates with 2mm spacing.
.. 9"lyone of_the plates had the small solicl star as used on the Lineoln issue,
all others had a larger open star. Plate number blocks from this solid star nlate
are extremely scarce, even more so than the same type of the one cent starnp.issue current

The One Cent Eruor of 1908
We believe that this needs a special heading as we feel that it will be more
of a rarity than the well known 5 Cent Recl Eiror. It seems that the transfer
r13_1,.11_makirg op plate No. 5299, made an erroneous entry with a ONE CENT
Rtr)rrrEF, discovered his error, eradicated it as best he cbuld and then transferred the proper Two CENT RErrrEF in the same position leaving, however,
sfficjent lines of the 1 Cent entry so as to procluce a most interesti"ng variety.
'Ihis occurred in the tlpper left pane ancl is the fourth stamp uncler-ihe plaie
number " 5299."
Note that tr'r'anklin's hair runs almost'r'ertically while that of Washington
runs diagonally. These extra hairs in WashinEton's head are the hairs of
Franklin. Note the added lines in Two CENTS. None of the extra lines
]n- the letters corresponcl in distance or direction from anl' part of the lower
label. There are extra lines in the nose, the eye, at the corne" of the mouth and
in front of the ear.
This variety is therefore a DoIIBLE ENTRY similar to the b cent Error
of 1916, but in this ease the l'rong entry came first rather than last.
This error rvas cliscovered by c. w. Boclforrl. 1,-or many' years he had a
2 Cent 1908 showing a number of extra hair lines in the head -of washinEton
and witli adclecl lines in TWO CENTS that dicl not checl< out as eorresponding
to any of the lines in the nor,mal stamp. Ire finally uncovcred a complete coil,
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imperf., and with plate No. 5299 hidden at every fourth pasteup, the fourth
stamp unclerneath this plate number checked with the copy in his collection.
We went over this coil very carefully with Mr. Bedford but it was he who
sugeested the solution and the Bureau has admitted that it is entirely possible
that a ONE CENT REL/IEF t'as used in error on this plate ancl also checked our
belief that this variety occurred in the upper left pane. The plate was used for
the perf. and imperf. issues of this dcsign, on the double line and single line
watermarkecl paper.

Because of the large number of double transfers on these stamps, we have
illlstrated only the most outstancling or those x'here the plate number is known.

Shades,-Light carmine, carrnine, dark carnine.
Varieties,-a : Spacings.
1) Block of four with 2tnm spacings.
2) Block of four with 3mn spacings.

b: Plate number blocks.
1) Imprint (Bureau of Engraving and Printing) and plate number.
2) Imprint, small solid stal and plate number.
3 ) Imprint, star and platc number.
c: Double Transfer.

W"Sj"POSA@i
StnrilD

The
One

#37

Cent

U. I,,

Elrror

52'}'J.

MO@[,JIs
The one cent error. (Illustrated).
Plates 5092 and 5311 seem to have given the plate makers a
great deal of trouble as many of the positions on these plates show
evidence of having been reworked. The spacings between stampg
show wide variation and several subjects are distinctly out of alignment. Many positions also show defective transfers especially obvious in the frame lines.
A pair, with guide line at top, shows a strong eastward double in
both stamps. Attention is called to the Sreater degree of the displacement of the right

w.sIP@sa@

stamp. (Illustrated).

w"s"P@sa@
Pair rrith
guide line
at the top.
Both show
a strong
eaat!vard

I)oulrle

'Irnrsfer.

ND@ES

IND@ms
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Double
Trnnsfers.

Position
IJDknotvn.

ND@ruS
DorYnN-ard l)ouble.

UDrYard Double.

A marked downward double, position unknown, shows evidence
bottom frame line. ( Illustrated ) .
A single copy, position unknown, shows an upward double. (Il_
-lustrated
).
of trst entry in the upper and lower part of the design and below the

Positio[ 32 ol a left pane of plate b092 shows a western displace_
ment of the lower part of the design. (Illustrated)
Position 70 of a right pane of plate b092 shows a westward dis_
placement through much of the design. (Illustrateal).
#7O R.

tB2

Iy.s'P@sA@

r,.

Double Transfers

Plate

50O2.

Pane tlnknorvn.

NDWS

Southeastern

Double Transfer.

Positlon IJnknorvn.

A single copy has been found showing e marked southeastern

double transfer. (Illustrated).
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A strong double has been found on a cover used in February

1909 which shows a strong downward displacement of almost Zmm
on the forehead, nose and temple of the portrait on the right ribbon'
the lower label and below the bottom frame line.
Shifted Transfers.
These are quite numerous on this issue and show downward

doubling of the lower part of the design.
Doubly shifted transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, has been found showing T'WO
added lines at the lower part of the vignette, top of the TWO CENTS
and the lower shading lines.

Crnckerl Plfllc
Positiols

l-a rietie s-

liDknorvn,

Cracked plate.
A copy of this stamp, known for quite some years, shows a marked rosette crack in the head which has also been dubbed fractured

skull. (Illustrated).
A single copy has been found which shows o "rolling in" crack
along the left frame iine.
A series of diagonal cracks have been found running across the
upper right corner. (Illustrated).
A rosette crack which made its appearance as the stamp was being rolled in caused a defective transfer of the lower part of the
right f rame line. ( Illustrated )
.

Relief Break.
The shading lines to the right of the "S" of "CENTS" became
broken on one of the reliefs and has been found in 7 stages. (Illustrated). On this same relief the shading lines inside the "C" of
"CENTS" also became broken. This last break has been found in 3
stages.

a
7
6

Relief
5
I Breaks,
a
2
I

used,a: Imprint and plate
4807-09, 10, 11,
29,30,31,
50,5r, 52,

Plates

4905.
b:

number.

12, t3,74, t5, 16, 17, 18, t9, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28,
33, 34, 35, '37, 38, 39, 40, 41,42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49,
53, 54,55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60,61, 62, 63,64, 65, 66, 68, 71,
72,73, 76, 78,79,83, 84, 87, 93, 96.

Imprint, small solid stal and plate number.
4988.

Imprint, star and plate number.

4968-69, 87, 90, 92,96.
5015-16, L7,18, 79,20, 21,22, 25,26,27,28,
49,50, 5L, 52, 53, 54,55, 56, 57, 58, 59,
68, 69, 70, 7t, 72, 73, 74, 75, 92, 94.

31, 32, 33,36, 39, 44, 45, 46,
60, 6r, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,
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5102-05,0?, 09, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17,19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 27, 28, 29,99,34, 36,
40, 4t, 47, 48,49, 50, 51, 55, 56, 57, 60, 61, 6,3, 64, 65, 6?, 68, 74, 76,
76,77,78, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 88, 89, 90, 91, 94, 95, 96, 97.
5256-58, 60, 65, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74, 75, 76, 77,78,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,
86, 88, 89, 90, 9t, 92,93, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
6301-02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, rr, 12, 14,15, 16, L7,18, 19, 2L, 23,
24, 25,26, 27,28,29,3t,32,34,35,37, 38, 39, 42, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49,
51, 61, 62, 63,64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 7t,74, 75,77, 8t.
Plates net used.Imprint, Star and plate number.
5350-7 2.

fr33z-a"_Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Booklet.'Watermarked
USIPS. Pert. L2.
Issued November 16, 1918.

The first plates rnade for this new series were for booklets and tliey were
issued eoincident with the ordinary stamps. Like the one cent booklet on double
line watermark paper, they were printed from 180 and 360 subject plates all
having standard spacing between the stamps. on the 180 subject sheets, consisting of three rows of ten panes eaeh the horizontal guide line passes below the
first stamp in the middle row of panes, while on the larger platis, which consist
of six rows, it passes belolr the third row of panes. On both types of plates
the vertical line is between the fifth and sixth rows. only the top arrow ancl
plate number remain after the plates have been perforated, and these appear in
the margin of the panes directly below them.
Flhades,-Light carmine, carmine, dark carmine.
Varieties,-a: Position panes on 180 subject plates. (See 331 1c Booklet,)
b: Position paD.es on 360 subject plates. (See 331 1c Booklet,)
c: Position dot.
An interesting variety of booklet pane is found on the 2c 1908
issue. All of the stamps on the right side of the pane show to the
naked eye a position dot on the end of the nose of the X.ather of our
Country. The dot should doubtless fall in the heavy background in
front of the face but the transfer man evidently laid out the first dot
at the bottom of the adjacent row half a mm. too far to the right so
that probably the entire vertical plate row of 18 stamps shows the
pimple on the nose.

d:

e:
Plates

Cracked Plate.
Stamp # 5 of a booklet pane shows a crack ru the lovr'er left corner which corner also shows a marked defective transfer. The crack
takes the shape of an inverted "Y" spreading into two irregular lines
about s/+ mm. below the stamp.
Double Transfer.
An "A" pane has been found showing four double transfers.

used,-

18O subject plates.

3-0 4, 0 5, 0 6 , 0 8 , 2 6 , 3 2 , 3 6.
4947-50,53,55,63, 64, 65, 70.
5042-43, 47,48,88, 90, 95, 96, 99.
5104-06, 08, t2, 13, 39, 54.
480

36O subject plates.
513 0

5261-62.66.
5445-46,48, 50, 51, 56, 58,
Plates not used'18O subject plates.

5354-55.56.5?.
36O sub.iect plates.
5453.

59.
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fr}4L-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Watermarked
hperf.
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IJSIPS.

Issued December 10, 1908.
issuecl from both types of plates, being made esp_ecially for
This variety
"ofrvas
private
coils. The report of the Third Assistant Postmaster
manufacturers
General for the fiscal year encling June 30, 1909, reported^that up to october

g, lgO,g, 25,905,000 stamps harl bleen issued im-perforate'^^ Sop.e of them were
iJ*""a i" i*p."i. coils an'd most of these, as well as the 400 subject sheets, were
used in making private coils.
These 400" r:of,j.J *h..t. u". divided into panes of 100 by horizontal and
vertical guide lines, which terminatetl in alrows ut ttt. margins. - Each sheet also
were
lua *igft imprints ancl plate numbers. When stamps, from_ these sheets
pe"t'nrut*a they were ..,f i.rto sheets of one hund.red along these lines and. the
of the stamps"
ir"o*. were loit, the guicle lines being founcl on the straiglit edges
When the sheets .t."" i**...d unperfo-ratetl, position varieties became obtainable.
of these the most clesirable u"" ih" center lire bloeks, where the horizontal and
vertical guide lines cross.
The makers of private coils pastecl fifteen of these sheets togethsr-,- end to
into
encl or side to side. Tliese.nere tien perforated, cut into strips and rolled
being
strip
each
stamps,
twenty
coils of 3,000. A p;J; .,p, o...,""..i ..'."y
ai"ia.a Uy t5e guiae ti"e ",,ntring in the sarne clirection as the.perforations.useThe
of
irr.iing imp"erforate stamps in,sheets being for the
ilil;;"" i.."ron- fo"petto"otla
of
this
variety
a
as
latter
the
listed
have
.u.
ili;.;.r'of private
"iil..
stamp rather than the Government coil.
Shades,-1,i"ht carmine, carmine, dark carmine.

Varieties,-a: Blocks with 2rnm and 3mm spacings.
b: Position blocks.
A-Center line block.
B-Risht and left arrow blocks 2mm spacing.
C-Right and left arrow blocks 3mm spacing.
D-ToP and bottom alrow block'
E-Horizontal guide line blocks.
F-Vertical guide line blocks.
G-Plate number blocks.
( 1 )-ImPrint and number'
(2)-ImPrint' star and number'
c: Double Transfers.
The one cent error exists on this stamp.
Many of the doubles listed for the perforated variety may be
found on these imperf. stamps'
d: Shifted transfers are quite common on this form of issue'
e: Cracked. Plate.
a iisht plate number block of 6 from plate 4879 shows a marked
rosette ciack around the plate number. Other cracks may be see*
surrounding the Bureau imprint.
PlatenumberblocksfromfourpositionsofplateS296shorv
cracks surrounding the Bureau imprint. A block showing this plate
number in the lef[ malgin shows these cracks running through most
of the letters of the imBrint. On one of the top blocks of this plate'
the star is distinctlY doubled'
Privale Coil Varielies,A-Mail-O-Meter I-II-III.
B_Schermack IIL

C-Brinkerhoff II.
D-U. S. Automatic I-II-III.
E-Attleboro I.

188
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used,-

a: Imprint and

plate number.
4812-13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 2L, 29, 30,31, 33, 48, 49,56, 59, 62, 64,65, 66,
68, 72, 73, 76, 78, 79,83, 84, 87, 93, 96.

4905.

b: Imprint,

star and plate number.

5021-31,
57L4-L7,
5258-60,
5305-06,

32,33,36, 68, 75,92.
23, 33, 34, 35, 4t, 50, 51., 55, 56, 57, 67, 68, ?8, 81, 83, 88,

t9,

84, 85, 86, 95, 96, 97, 98,

08, 09,

99.

t7, t2,14,2t,23,26,66,

68,

77,8t.

Cent, Carrrine. Washington. Endwise
ed IUSIPS. Perf . L2 Horizontallv.

f349-Two

89.

Coil. Waterrnark-

Issued January 2,1909.

These were made from the standard 400 subject sheets wirich rvere only
perforatecl in the horizontal spaces bctween the sta,mps. These partly perforateh
sheets were then cut into vertical strips of trventy, which were plsted together by
hand to form rolls of 500 ancl 1,000 stamps. Each strip of twenty gives us e
paste up pair and the horizontal Euide line is found between the tenth and
ele'r'enth stamp, when rolled this line occur.s every twentieth stamp. Having
been cut through the vertical space betu'een the stamps there are -no spacinf
varieties.

Slmdes,-g"rmine, dark carmine.

Varieties,-4: Ordinary pair.

b: Guide line pair.
c: Paste up pair.
d: Paste up pair with plate
e: Double Transfer.

number.

The one cent error has been found on this coil. (See #BB2Two Cent)
Doubles found on the sheet stamps may also be found on this coil.
Plates used,-The side numbers having been cut off in the cutting of the sheet into
strips, the bottom ones before pasting up and the top ones covered by
the paste up, no accul,ate list of plate numbers is available.

Cent, Carmine. Washington. Sidewise Coil, Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12 Vertically.

f353-Two

Issued January 12, 1909.

Like the enclu'ise coil this stamp r'vas made from 400 subject sheets but in
this variety the perforations u'ere made in the vertical gutters and the strips
cut horizontally. Being cut in this way from both star ancl standard spaced
plates we find pairs with different spacing between stamps. As tliose having the
wicler spacing outnumber the stamps rvith 2mm spacing the latter are mueh
scarcer. These also had a paste up ever)' tlventy' stamps, the guide line being
vertieal. When these stamps were curuent coils 'ivere still in small favor with
philatelists and as this sidewise type \r'as more popular rvith nsers of afifxing
machines fewer s'ere savecl than of the ench,r'ise coil.
Shades,-1i*ht carmine, carmine, dark carmine.
Varicties,-a: Ordinary pair with 2mm or 3mm spacings.
b: Guide line pair.
c: Paste up pair.
d: Paste up pair with plate number.
Plates used,-In coiling these stamps the top and bottom plate numbers were cut off,
the side plate numbers at the right covered by the paste up, and tbe
left cut off at the pasting together of the stamps.
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#358-Two Cent, Ca,rmine. Washington. B1uish Paper. \llater:narked IJSIPS. Perf . L2.

Issued February 16, 1909.

The paper used for this variety contained 30'/o rag stock in place of wood
pulp ancl was purely an experiment made by the Bureau in attempting to overcome the unequal shrinhage that had been bothering them. It had a slightly
bluish cast and the yellorvish gnm usetl gives tlie back of the stamps a gre;zish
tone in comparison to those printed on regular stocl<. Tltis "rag" paper did not
help the question of shrinkage to any extent and was soon abandoned.
Tn the eycs of thc Bureau this was not a variety and the stamps were distribrrted to various Post Offices in the regular coursc of business. As a result
the majority issued '$,ere used and so lost to collectors.
Both types of plates rvere used for tliis issue which gave a majority of 2mm
spaces between the stamps, those having the wicler spacinpl being much scarcer.
The report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year ending
Jlne 50, 1909, reportecl that 1,49!1,000 had been issuecl on this experimental
paper.
Shados,-Ca rmine.
Varieties,-a: Blocks of four with 2mrn or 3mm spacings.

b:
c:

Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint and number.
B-Imprint, star and number.
Double Transfer.
A block of 4 with 2mm spacing between has been found showing
one stamp having a prominent double transfer. The doubling is most
marked in the lower area of the design and especially so in "TWO
CENTS.''

Plates

used,4837-60,61,63.

a: Imprint and Plate number.

b:

In-rprint, star and Plate number.
4996.
5

015-16.

#375-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Watermarked

U S PS.

Perf.. L2.

Issued November 23. 1910.

On August 22, 7910, a new type of paper lvent to press for the first time.
'Ihe Bureau, having found tliat the double line watermark impression caused a
variation in the shrinhage of the paper, designed and hacl approved a new
for,m of watermark in rvhich the letters were of a smaller size single line Roman
capitals. This ended the use of tlie double line type of u'atermark for the lower
vaiues, which had been used for about twenty-five years, giving philatelists a
second major varietf in less than trvo years.
The use of star plates hacl not entirely eliminated spoilage of sheets due to
uneven perforating and the first of a nelr group of plates were introdueed durilg
the life bt ttris 'i'ariety. These hacl standard spacings of 23/amm between all the
stamps and were knorvn as "A" plates because of that letter being placed before
the nunber. The "A" plates were used mainly for coils but also for both the
perf.
and imperf. sheet varieties.
- While
t[is issue was curuent the Bureau started experiments with rotary
press printing and made six plates of 150 subjects each, but the stamps printed
irom these six plates were never issued to the public. The six experimental
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plates had various spaces between the stamps in order to properly fit them around
the curved rotar5' bed and it is inieresting to note that only one sheet was saved
and this is now in the Government collection in Washington. It was not until
more than three years later that rotary press stamps finally appeared.
The stamps as issued, being printed from both the star plates and those
having a standard spacing of 23/amm between the stamps, the narrower spacings
are somewhat scarcer. Because of paper shrinkage the 3m,m spacings were quite
apt to measure only 23/amm, therefore, all wide spaced blocks are considered as
3mm spacings. Through an error at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing a
small quantity of these stamps were printed from lake colored ink of the same
shade as used for the Postage Due stamps, it is an extremely rare shacle.

Shades,-gtight carmine, carmine, dark carmine, lake.
Varieties,-a: Blocks with 2mm or 3mm spacings.

b:

Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint, star and plate number.
B-Imprint, "A" and plate number.
c: Double Transfer.
One Cent Error (see #332).

A copy on a cover dated November 1b, 1911 and believed to be
this stamp has a strong upward double. Evidences of a first entry are

in the lower label, the wreath on both sides of the vignette, the upper
label and above the top frame line. (Illustratert).
A downward double, position unknown, shows added lines below
the top and bottom frame lines, around the vignette circle and the
lower label. (Illustrated).

w"sP@so@

w.s,P@sa@

ND@gES

?wD@MS

flprYard

Double.

I)orrnlvaril DoubIe.

An eastward double, position unknown, shows added lines in the
vignette frame line, in the upper label, on the nose and forehead of
'Washington.
(Illustratetl).
The stamp below the top plate number 53?0 shows a westward
doubling. Added lines appear in the upper and lower label, the left
wreath and outside the left frame line. (Illustrated).

d:

Plates 5092 and 5311 containing nrany double transfers were also
used for this stamp.
Two-way Double Transfer.

A single copy, plate number and position unknown, shows

a

southwestern double as well as an eastvr'ard doubling of part of the
design. These two doubles show strongly outside the right and left

frame lines and in the top and bottom labels.
Stamp ff31 upper left or lower left from plate b362 shows a
northwest doubling in the letters "U. S. POSTAGE,', below the medallion, at the left extremity of the horizontal background lines and
outside the left and top frame lines.
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w'sP@SA@r

wsP@SA@

M(mms

ND@AS

StarrrD

F)astwafll

flnder Plate #5370.
Cracked PIate.

Double.

Amarkedrosettecrackintheheadsimilarbutdifferentthan
f 332 has been found on this stamp. (Position unknown). (Illustrated).
Another series of cracts ln the head have been found on a single
copy
---" of this stamp. (Illustrated)'
cracks in Washthe one illustrated under

A thirrl variely has been found showing vertical
copies have been found with numerous veltical crackg in
the vertical margin to the right and left of various positions, plate
number
----- -O""unknown.
such crack was found on the stamp just above the hori-

forehead. (Illustrated).
ington's
------several

zontal guide Iine.

ND@ES
CTacked Plate Varieties.

f:
Plates

Shifted Transfer.
Shifted transfers similar to those found
quite common on this stamP.

in the

1908 issue were

use{'-

Imprint, star and number.
5092.

5274-76,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 93, 96, 97, 98, 99.
b300-03; 05; 06; 0?; 08; 0e; 10, rr, 12, L4, r7, 18, 1e, 2r, 23, 24' 25, ?7, ?q,
29,31, 32',34,95,37,38,39, 42,43,44,47,48,49,51, 53' 58' 62' 69,
70.75.
5508-09, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 28, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,49, 50, 51,62, 53,
54,55,56, 78, 81, 85, 89, 90.
6606-08, 09, 10, ll, 12,16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23,24,25, 26, 27, 28,29, 30, 36,
36, 42, 45, 48,50, 52, 54,56,71.
5796-96.
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Imprint, "A" and number.
5557-58, 59, 60, 6L,62,63, 64,

65.

5660-61, 62,67-,68, 69, 70,74,83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 93,

57lt-r?,

9?, 98.

94.

used,-l50 subject rotary.
56?5-76,80,81, 9t,52.

Platcs not

frI7\-u-T_wo cent, ca,rmine. washington. Booklet. watermarked
US

PS. Perf.

12.

Issued November 30, 1910.
These booklets rvere printed only from 860 subject plates as were all the
later ones. rt differs from the previous bo-oklet printed irom the ia"ge ptaG
only in the watermark. Lil<e the previous books ihe watermark i,
the letters read from top to bottom, or visa versa, insteacl of horizontally
"*"?i"u'r,-i."
as on
the ordinary stamps.

Shades,-1,1"ht carmine, carmine.

varieties,-grdinary 360 subject sheet varieties. (see # g31 Booklet).
f'lates used,513 0.

5261-62,66.
5445-46, 48, 50, 51, 56, 58, 59, 61, 62, 64, 66, 67, 69, 72.

ff384-Two

_Oent,

Imperf.

Ca^rmine. Washington. Watermarked

US

pS.

Issued January 3,1911.

The makers of private coils still continued to clemancl stamps in imperforate
of plates used for the perforated stamps were also used for
printjng these. The only difference between this variety und th. previous one is
the changed watermark.

.

sheets and_ both t-vpes

Strades,-1,i*ht carmine, carmine, dark carmine.

Varieties,-a:

b:
c:

d:
e:

Spacings.

Usual imperf. sheet

varieties. (See #344).

Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint, star
,.A" and number.

B-Imprint,

Private Perfs.

and number.

A-Mail-O-Meter I-II.
B-Schermack IIL

C-U. S. Automatic II-III.
D-The Farwell Co. (Chambers) I-II-III-IV.
Double Transfer.

The one cent Error of plate b299 has been found in imperf. coils

of this stamp.

Plate 5092 with its many double transfers was used for this

f:
g:

stamP.

Cracked Plate.
A 3mm spaced block shows

the stamps. ( Illustrated

)

a series of vertical cracks between

.

Shifted Transfers.
The usual shifts are found on this stamo.
A top plate block of 6 from plate 5332 shows a shifteal transfer
on three top stamps. The one trerow the plate number beiDg the
best. A right prate number block from the same prate ghows imalr
shifts in stamps #1, # 5 and f 6.

Trro WlsnrNorox-Fr.qNxlrx Srnrns
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.{ 3 DrDr. sBaced block,
pltte nurnber [nkno]vn,
shorvs thcse wertieal
cr:rcks.

Plates

used,-

a: Inprint,

star and number.

5092.

5280-82,83, 84, 97, 98, 99.
5300-03, 07, 12, 14, 18, 29, 32, 37, 42, 48, 53, 58, 70, 7r.).
5516-17, 18, 28, 42,5t,53, 85, 89, 90.
5608-09, 18, 19, 24, 27, 36, 42, 45, 48, 54, 55.
b: Imprint, "A" and number.
5557-58, 59, 60, 8t, 62,63, 64, 65.
5660-85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 94.
5717-17 , 97 .

ff38LTwo

Cent, Carmine. Washington. Endwise

ma,rked U S PS. Perf . L2 Horizontally.

Coil.

Water.

Issued November 1, 1910.

This was onc of the first stamps issued on the ne'r4, paper and also one of tller
first varieties of the single line *'atermarl< to bc discontinued. The perforations
made the coils extremely brittle anil tire stamps broke apart constintly in the
coiling and affixing machines. It u,as rlecided to reduce the number of perforations and less than two months after it first appearcd this stamp lvas replacecl by
an issue having the 8-V2 perf.
In spite of its sliort life it is not as scill.ce as migirt be cxpected, though very
iikely worth more than the cataloglue value inclicates. The endrvise coils were not
used to the same extent as the siclelrise ancl more conies 'were available to collectors.

Shades,-1i*ht carmine, carmine.
Valieties'-gsual endwise coil varieties. (See #349).

ff388-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Waterma,rked USPS. Perf. 12 Vertically.
Issued November 1. 1910.

This is one of the rarest of the standard issue coils and is missing from many
collections. Like the enclwise variety it was eurrent for less than two months,
being at that time superseclecl b1- the 8r/2 pefi. As stated before, the sidewise
coil u'as more universally used than the endwise and the number available for
philatelists was rather limited. Being made only from the star plates, the 2mm
lpaced coil is much rarer than the wider spacing. Collectors are warned against
buying this 2 cent perf. 12 coil except from reliable dealers. Because bt its
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been macle b1' trimming perforated copies of the
ordinary stamp ancl also suppll-ing the i;mperf variety'with "fake" perforations'
Sha.de,-gu"-1tt".
Varieties,-a: Pair with 2mm spacing.
b: Pair with 3mm spacing.
c: Usual sidewise coil varieties. (See #353).

rarity clever counterfcits have

Carmine. Washington. Endwise Ooil. Water#391-Two Cent, pS.
perf . gt/z Horizontally.
marked U S
Issued December 23, 1910.

'Ihe frequent breaking of the coils uscd in vending and affixing rnachines
was found to be clue to the small amount of uncut space bet{'een the stamps after
having been perforated on the tlvelve gaugc machincs, it rvas dccitled to set thc
perforating machine wheels 812 to 2cm, ancl although the holcs became larger
the uncut horizontal paper spaces \\'ere x'itler and tliis, it r'vas thought, would
overeome the trouble. This change in pcrforations l\'as tire first of many experiments to be macle rvith this group before a satisfactory result was olitained.
At this time philatelists tool< cognizance of coils as collectibre varieties, it v'as
quite obvious thel'coulcl not be an "ordinarl' stamp trimmed on tl'o sides" as

was qenerallv believed to be the status of prcvious coils.

Shades,-Light carmine, carmine.
Varieties,-gsual endwise coil varieties' (See # 349).

Cent, Carmine. Washington. Sidewise
marked U S pS. perf., gt/, Vertically.

f393-Two

Coil.

Water-

lssued December 16, 1910.

There are no spacing varieties of this coil as it rvas printecl only from "A"
plates rvith a standard clistance of 23/amm betrveen stamps. Tlrese plates as no.ted
under No. 375 though made especially for coil stamps, were also used for printing the ordinary stamps. The variation of the spacings in the star plates resulted in the vending and affixing machines cutting into the stamps. To overcome this and at the same time prevent waste of paper in perforating due to
unequal shrinkage the new "A" plates had the gutters between the stamps increaied to 23/amm. Tliis took care of the shrinkage and left sufficient space for
perforations.
- This was the last regularly issued variety of the two cent stamp bearing the

portrait of Washington and having the denomination in words. 'Ihese stamps
had been in use for more than threc years, contrary to the ruling of The IIniversal Postal llnion regulations u'hich call for numerals of value on all stamp-c
intenclecl for foreign bound mail. Throughout its various changes in watermark
anfl perforations it has always been listed by the Bureau and Post Offiee Department as of the series of 1908.
Shades,-Light carmine, carmine, dark carmine.
Varietie5,-gsual sidewise coil varieties. (See # 353).

#519-Two Cent, Ga.rmine.
Perf.

Washington.

\llatermarked USIPS.

11.

Issued October 9,1917.

This variety of the two cent stamp with the denomination in words, is the
result of a supply of unperforated sheets found on hand at the New York Post
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offrce more than fir'e 1'ears after thel- hacl been replaced by the new clesign. Tt is
part of the iatter group current at the timc it lras issuecl and is fully
describecl in its nnmerical catalogue sequence. It is listecl hcre merelv to avoirl
confusion, as it actualll' bclongs in both places, i.e. among the 1g08 ciesign and
also among tlrc perf. 11 varieties, rvhich lrere issuecl in 1912.
Shade'-g 21n-t itt".

c_onsiilered

Varieties,-Plate number blocks.
Number Issucd,The reports of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the fiscal years ending
June 30, list all of the above noted 2 cent stanps as the series of 1908, without regard to changes of watermark, papel or perforations, and reported the following
quantities issued to Postmasters:
Ordinary.
2,543,886,573 (includescoils)

1909......
1910......
i911......
1972......

4,515,760,500
5,130,249,018
3,398,121,699
1

5,5

8

8,017,7

90

tsooklets.
131,305,764
300,792,840
312,601.032
213,615,516
958,315,152

Coils.

No separate listing.
21,968,500
106,635,000
125,502,500
254,106,000

Cent, Carmine. Washington. Denominations in Numerals.
Watermarked U S PS. Perf. t2.

f406-Two

Issued February 72, 797 2.

('onforming to regulations of the Universal Postal Union, the denomination
of^Yaluc was cltangccl to numerals u'ith this issuc ancl is iclentical in clesign rvith
the rernaining starnps up to the seven cent value. Althoush these ne.lv stamps
did not app('ir r rrntil Fehnrarl' 'l g'l 2. tlrc designs \\'(,re a[pr.ovetJ in r9r I anrl
these new sta,mps hat'e ar'trat's been hnou'n to tlic l]ureau atrcl ttre Department as
"series of 1911." Tll" r)epartment's probable reason for changing tire*e stamps
is explained in tlre follorving clespatch from washington, clated July 18, 1911 :NE\\' STAMPS OF' Dftr'F'ER,EN1' SHADES.
\vashington, July 18.-"utilitv, art and harmony,', third assistant postmasterGeneral Britt says, will be combined in a new issue of postage stamps about to be
authorized. The head of Washington will appear on the hrst six of th-e series, while
the last five will bear the likeness of Franklin. Alt of the new stamps' denomination
will be in Arabic, and this, as well as the use of a separate color oi shade for each
denomination, is expected to prevent the confusion of which two conventions of
postal
clerks have complained.

Because of tht-'many kincls of printing used for tliis design, the types were
changed from timc to time and tlie first change will be descri6ed under No. 458
where the first change in type tooir place. We believe that this method will best
enable collectors to ascertain the clifference between the various types if placed
in e.lose proximity on the same page. These stamps were printed otrly f.o*,,A,
plates with a standard spacing of 23/amm betrvee.n stamps and all B imprints of
this rroup of plates werc used. The B types of imprints as noted befbre were
"B_ureau of
-Engraving^ & Printing, A and num5gf"-"A and number," an,:l
''Number o!Iy." 1'he first variety of plate had also been used for the precetting
design but the second was only usett foi this variety of 2 cent stamp. The type oi
imprint showing only the plate number r4'as also used for this issue and aisb for
all later plates, the two other styles being discontinueil as they became worn out.
Experiments using plates made by the electrolytic process occurred cluring the
life of this variety, three plates were made birt only one went to press, "plate
number blocks are the only proof of this stamp printed from that pLte. ' '
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Shades,-B1ight carmine, carmine, dark carmine, scarlet, lake.

Varietleg'-4: Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint, "A" and number.
B_,,A" and number.
C-Number only.

b:
c:

d:

Imperf . horizontally.
Shifted Transfer.
Numerous shifted transfers similar to those of the 2 Cent 1908
and 10 have been lound on this stamp.
Cracked Plate.

A single copy, position unkno'wn, shows a rosette crack outside

the upper right corner. (Illustrated).

sa@
-\N

Cracked Plnte.
Position Ilnknorvn.

N
Plates

used'-

a: Imprint, "A"

and number.
5740-43,54,59,63, 69, 77,79,85, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92.

5800-02,03.

b: "A"

and Number.
5805-08, 09, 10, 17,72, t3, L4, 15, 16, 1?, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23,24,25, 26,27,
30, 32, 35,36, 38, 39, 47, 42, 45, 5L, 56, 61, 65, 66, 68, 69, 72, 76, 77,
8 3 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 0, 9 6 , 9 9 .
5904-07, 08, 09, 7r, 12, 14, 77.

c:

Number only.

5919-20, 22,23,25, 26,27,28, 29,3t,32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 44, 45,46, 48.
49, 50, 51,52, 53, 54,55, 56. 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 6 4, 6 5 , 6 6 , 6 7 , 6 8, 6 9 ,
70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 8 3, 8 4, 8 5, 8 6 , 8 7, 8 8,
89, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99
6000-01, 03, 24, 5!, 54,55, 58, 59, 62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, ?0, 77,72,
73,74,75,77, ?8, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 51,92,93, 94,
95,96,97,98,99.
6100-01,02,03,04,05, 06, 07,08, 09,10,11, 51, 53, 55,37,58, 59, 90.
6223-67,68, 69, 70,7t,78, 81, 84, 85, 86, 89, 90, 91, 92,93,94,95,9?' 98'
6300-02, 03,04, 18, 19, 24,25,2$,29,43, 58, 62, 68, 72,87,98.
6403-06, 13, 14, 15, 19, 22, 29,30, 36, 38, 40, 44, 45, 46, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56'
57,59,60,61, 62,64,66, 67, 69,71, 89, 90, 97,92,93,94,95, 96' 97'
.

98, 99.

6500-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12,73,74, I5,16,17,18, 19'
20,22,23,24,25,26,27,29,30, 31, 36, 37, 38.
6620-22, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 33, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 51,
52, 53,64, 55,56, 5?, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,
7t,72,73,74,75,77,79, 84,85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 92,93, 94, 98, 99.
6?00-15, 16, 1?, 31, 3?, 38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58.
59, 60, 61,62,64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,71,72,73,74,79,80, 84, 86,
90, 91, 94,95,96, 97, 99.
6800-02, 06, 0?, 75,17, L8,27,28, 30, 38, 39, 40,42, 43, 46, 47, 48,50,52,
53, 55, 59, 60, 62, 66, 67,70,7I,73,74,76,77,81,83, 86, 87, 88, 89,
90, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98.

6912-39, 43, 50, 51, 52, 56, 60, 63, 69, 71, 72, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 84, 85,
88, 91, 92,93,94, 95, 97, 98, 99.
?000-02, 04, 05, 06, 0?, 09, 11, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26,28, 29,31,

86,
41,

43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63,

6 4

84

,
,

65
85

,

,

66
86

,

,

67
8

?

,
,

68

88

,

,

6 9

,

99.

70

,

?100-15, t7, 20, 25, 28, 58, 78.

7r

,

72

,

7 4

,

75

,

76

,

77

,

78

,

79

,

8 0

,

81

,

82

,

83,
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.Electrolytic Plate.
6023.

Plates not used.,Imprint, "A" and number.
Enat

Number only.
7073.

5990. This was the master plate for the electrolytic plates and was not put
to press until 1922 (perf. 11), being certifled January t, t922.
Electrolytic Plate.
602t-22.

ft406-a"-lwo Cent, Ga,rrrine. Washington. Booklet. Watermarked
US

PS. Perf. 12.

Issued February

t2,

191.2.

The introduction of the new design for the ordinary 2 cent stamp with
in numerals meant a new variety of 2 cent booklet Stamps, this new
desiqn having replaced the " Series of 1908 " for all types of issue. Like the
previous booklets they rrere printed only from 360 subject plates.
the value

Sharles,-Bright carmine, carmine, deep carmine.

Vanieties,-a: Usual 360 subject plate positions. (See # 331 Booklet,)
b: Defective Transfer.
The upper left stamp of a booklet pane, plate number unknown,
shov/s a short transfer at the bottom. The lower frame line is weak,
the inside frame line is very thin, and the lower part of both side
frame lines are thinned a.t the bottom.
Plates used,5756-61, 67,72,78, 83, 86, 93.
5844.

5937-38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 47.
6047-53.57.61.
6112-13. 16. 19.
6 5 5 4-5 9 , 6 0, 6 1 , 6 2 , 6 3 , 6 4, 6 5.

669 6.

ff409-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Watermarked
Imperf.

U S PS.

Issued February 23, 1912.
'J'his unperforated variety of the new design was current for more than four
year:s and is found in a wide ranEe of shades. Lihe the Derforated varietv it

was printed.[rom plates bearing all tlt.ee types of imprinfs found in the,iA"
plate group. Some of the plates used for this stamp had not been made while
this design was being issued perf. 12 and are only found in the perf. 10 groqp
which followed it. This imperf. variety, therefore, belongs to both groups and
was not replaced until tlre change was made to unwater.marl<ed paper in 1916.
Shades,-Carmine, dark carmine, scarlet, pale carmine, rose, carmine rose.
Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. sheet varieties. (Standard spacings.)

b:

Cracked Plate.
The lower right pane of plate 7582 shows a strong vertical crack
in the margin to the right of the stamps above the lower right plate

number. (Illustrated).
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A vertical crack has been found on the lower right pane of plate

7580. This runs between the fifth and sixth vertical rows of the
lower right pane beginning to the right of stamp #64 and continu-

ing down past 75 and joining the frame line of stamp #84.

T
T
T

Double Trnnsfer.
Position ltnknorrn.

Crneked

Pltrte
Lorver

Rieht

7542

c:
d:
e:

75,82,

Double Transfer.
A strong eastward double has been found
coil of this issue. The doubling is obvious in

in the sidewise imperf.
"U. S' POSTAGE"' inside the right frame line, both sitles of the vignette circle, the right
wreath, and in several parts of the head. (Illustrated).
Plate number blocks,

A-Imprint, A and number.
B-A and number.
6nly.
Q-\fqmlgl
Private Perfs.

A-Mail-O-Meter I-III.
B_Schermack

III.

c_Brinkerhoff II.
D-Chanbers I-II-III-IV.
Plntes

used,-

a: Imprint, "A"

and nuntber.

5785-89,92.
5802.

b: "A"

and number.

5811-14, 15, 18, 79, 27,30,32,35, 36, 38, 39, 4L, 42, 45,51,56, 61, 66,72,
76, 77,88, 89, 90, 96.
5904-08, 17.

c:

Number only.

5920-23,29,62,65, 69, 75,76,78, 80, 81, 83, 88, 91, 93,94,95, 96, 98.
6003-51, 58, 59, 63, 64, 65, 67, 70, 7r, 72, 77, 82, 89, 91, 93, 94, 95, 96,
99.

6 11

1-5 1 , 5 7 , 5 9 , 9 0.

6294.

6300-02,03, 19,43,58.
6436-46, 5r,52,53, 54,56, 61, 64, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97,

98.

98,
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6501-03,07,
6620-30,33,
6757-58,61,
6815-17, 18,
6943-50, 51,
7043-44,46,
7777-20,84,
7 224-25, 26,

73tt-14,
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08, 09, 10, lt, 22.
nq
aa
tL,
ro.
41, 43, 45, 46,5t, 54, 70, n1
t.t
65, ?0, 7t,72,73, 74, 80, 84, 94,96, 99.
27, 39, 42, 67, 73, 77, 86.
52, 56, 69, 78, 79, 80, 88, 9t, 92.
48, 54, 60, 67, 76, 77, 78, 80,88.

85,86,87.

27, 59, 65.
15, 36, 37, 47, 49, 50, 52, 56, 68, 73,

94, 95.

76,77,88, 89, 90, 91, 92,

7 400-01, 02, 04, 16, 20, 27,24, 5L, 54, 55, 59, 72,78,81, 86, 8?,
7501-68,69, 71, 72, 73, 76, 78, 79, 80, 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 9 , 9 0 , 9 1 , 9 3 , 9 4 .
7609-10, 11, t2.
7701-24,32, 2K

93,

95.

ff411-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Endwise Coil.

'Water-

ma,rked U S P S. Pert, 8/2 Horizontally.

Issued March 18,1912.

When first issued this coil stamp was printed from the same plates as were
the perforated variety rvhich had been cut into strips of half sheets, pasted
together and coiled. In June 191 3 a new set of eight plates lvere made especially
for the end.wise coil.
These special plates iracl a space of 1cm beneath the tenth and. eleventh
vertjeal rows which r,vas divicled by the usual vertical guide line. The balance
of the plate was normal with the exception of the plate markings. These had
only four plate numbers, none either at the top or bottom, but two on each side,
these adjoin the fifth stamp from the top in the upper panes and are next to the
fifth stamp from the bottom in the lou'er panes. To the right of these numbers
the words " Coil Stamps " were added but onlv on tlie upper right and lower
left panes. The other trvo panes carried plate numbers only and blocks of six
of these are very rare for tlie rt'ason tlrat only the bloeks sholving "Coil Stamps"
imprint were generally saved.

,.

pq
I\J

a

I
I
t

,
a.

I

flaatata

lta

a

','

if,r

f:r

'fo realize the need for these special coil plates it is advisable to understand
something of the method used for making coils. During 1910 a machine had
been perfected especially for cutting the partly perforatecl sheets into coils, these
sheets being cut verticallv into sheets of 200 subjects (10x20) and pasted end to
end before being fed into the machine, the latter cutting them into strips, trimming the ma,rgins and u'inrling them into coils in one operation. In spite of the
standard 23/amm spacing betrveen panes tliere rvas still insufficient margin left
wlren the ordinarl' sheets u'ere cut in half preparatory to the manufacture of
the endwise coils. To overcome this difiiculty these special coil plates were
made up. The coils rnade from this special coil plate did not have any paste up
pairs with plate numbers as there were none in the top and bottom joining margins, and the side plate number was cut off in the coiling process.
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Shades,-Carrnine, deep carmine.

Varieties,-a: Usual coil variety except as noted above.
b: Shifted Transfer.
A downward shift has been found in the lower portion of certain
stamps of this issue. Plate number unknown.
Pairs have been found showing a shift on both copies. The usual
shift shows a doubling at the top of the letters "CENTS" and also
shows slight doubling of the bottorn shading lines.
Plates used,-"Coil Stamps" imprint.

6566-67, 68, 69, 70,7t,72,73.

ft413--Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Sidewise Coil. 'Waterma,rked U S P S. Perf..

8/, Vertically.

Issued March 21, 1912.

This variety was made and coiled from the regular plates. To prepare
for the coiling machines they were perforated vertically then cut
along the horizontal guide line into panes of 200 (20x10), joined side to sirle
and fed into the coiling machine.
these sheets

Shades,-Carmine, dark carmine.

Vaneties,-Usual sidewise coil varieties. (See #Bbg).

fr425-*Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Booklet. Watermarked
US

PS.

Perf.

10.

Issued January, 1914.

In listing this stamp, we have not follo'lved the catalog order for the reason
that it was the first perf. 10 stamp to be issued, and in this case, the historical
sequence is more important than catalogue number. As mentioned under One
Cent No. 424, booklet panes were the first perf. 10 stamps to be issued. The
earliest known cover of this value'lvas dated January 10, 1914.
The difference between this variety and the previous booklet lies only in the
perforations. The poor quality of ink also affected this stamp ancl it is found in
almost as many shades as the T'rvo Cent Shielcl Booklet issued

in

1903.

Shades,-Carmine rose, rose red, dark i'ose red, carmine, dark carmine.

Varieties,-a: Usual 360 subject

b:

Pls,fes

positions.

Shifted Transfer.

A booklet pane bearing plate number 6369 shows the usual
shifted transfer on the fourth stamD.

ussfl.-

6562-63, 64,65.
6696.

6701-02,
6801-03,
6964-65,
7089-93,

08, 09, 17,12, 74.

t3,

22.

66,73.

95,96,98.

31, 33, 35, 40, 43,
243-47 , 49,50,56,60.

t!aJ-4t,
7
7 325.

7548-50, 5t, 54,55, 56, 57,

47.
60
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fr444-Two Cent, Ga,nnine. \trashington. Sidewise Coil. T[atc,rma^rked USPS. Perf. 10 Verticatly.
Issued

April 25,1974.

This stamp was the second variety of the 2 cent clenomination to appear
perf. 10 and it should logically follow the perf. 10 booklet.
The use of a special coiling machine in 1910 had neeessitated a reduction in
perforations to 81lz to overcome the frequent breaking of the part perforated
strips. This perf. 8$ overcame the trouble at the Rureau but users of stamp
affixing machines found the stamps difflcult to separate, a compromise between
the two extremes was suggested and the perforation 10 rvas tried out and adopted. This t;rpe being more popular with commercial users than the endwise coil
and the Bureau having no reserve stock it was the first of the perf. 10 coil
stamps to be issued. It was made from standard sheets, the special " Coil
Stamps" slieets being made only for the endwise variety.
Tt was current for only a little over two months and it is surprising to note
how many were saved by philatelists, due no doubt to the fact that it was a new
variety caused by a change in perforations that could not be easily overlooked
and clealers immediately stocl<ed it. This was in marked contrast to the endwise
coil which was issued about three months later which though current for almost
a year and a half was almost entirely overlooked.
This perf. 10 sidervise coil, in spite of its short life as a current stamp has
been found in a number of slrades due to frequent printings. The Bureau was
expecting to issue rotary press stamps in the immediate fnture and this variety
was only prepared from time to time as requisitions demanded.
Shades,-gurmine, deep carmine, red.

Varleties,-a: Usual sidewise coil variety.

b:

Shifted Transfer.

A marked shift has been found in this stamp showing added lines
in the lower part of the vignette circle, the top of "CENTS," in the

top and tails of both numerals.

ff459-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil.
Waterorarked U S P S. Imperf.

Issued June 30.1914.

We have again cleviated from numerical order in listinE this coil as the
chronological ordel is far more important as it enables a collector to more aclequately picture the succession of the various chanEes. After some vears of
experimenting, the coil stamps printed on the rotar-y press were finaliy ready
for issuance to the public. 'lhis was the first rotary coil to be issued incl was
the only onc issuecl rvithout perforations. At the time these were being made,
a nof unusual order was received for imperforate coils. By chance, the order
was filled from rotary press printings. Collectors did not realize the existence
of this coil until 1917, when all but two rolls had been used for postage. fhe
2 r'emslnlng' coils, one of 1000 and another of 500 were founcl in Washinprton.
originally the lot containcd 14 coils of 1000 stamps anel 14 coils of 500. This
variety was l<nown to be usecl in New Yorli in 1914 and in I\{aine early in 1915.
Thcse stamps \l'cre available onlv in sidervise strips ancl were not obtainable
in hloelis. Tlrere u'as only onc printing of this variety and exists only in the
car_mlne shade, T1'pe r. .It has a joint line between the 17th ancl 18th stamps,
and this is the only knorvn variety aside from ordinary' pairs.
Shade,-Carmine.
Varieties,-2: Ordinary pairs.
b: Guide line pairs.

202
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945&-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil.
\llfatermarked

USPS. Perf.

10 Vertically.

Issued July 3, 1914.

Tt will be noticed that we have placed this coil before tlie endwise rotary
press coil listed as No. 449 in the Scott Company's Catalog. Where but a few
days oceurred between varieties we have followed the catalogue numbers in
planning the sequence, but in this case almost a year and a half elapsed between
time of issue, tliis variety being the earlier one. This rotary press printing
made a difference in the appearance of the finished stamps and in addition
caused the preparation of new master dies. To fully realize the reason for the
extreme scarcity of some of the types of the rotary press stamps on watermarked paper, especially in the endtvise coils, it is interesting to unclerstand
why and when they were issued.
The first rotary press plates rvere made in 1910, these, however, were experimental and although stamps were printed from them none were issued, it
was not until the end of the fiscal year of 1914 that sidewise coil stamps were
being regularly printed from the rotary press ancl were ready for delivery to
Postmasters.

These stamps were printed flom special 170 subject plates, 17 wide by ru
plates v'ere macle in the same manner as were the flat
plates but after the design had been transferecl to the plates the latter were
curved to fit one half of the rotary press bed. These plates were always used
in pairs and one complete turn of a press made 340 stamps, ten continuous

high. The rotary press
rows

of 34 stamps placed side to side. This sidewise curving of the

plates

widened the stamps to 23mm, those from the flat plates being only 22r/amm, t\e
height remained the same.
After the first few type I two cent plates had been in use, it was found. that
the character of thc frame engraving was such that made it unsatisfactory for
rotarv press use as it produced smudgy prints due to an excess of ink. To
overcome this difficulty a new die, type II, was ;made from a relief of type f on
which the frame line characteristics rvere so altered that it was believed that the
inking difficulties would be overcome. Some of the plates made from die II were
marked " s-20 " but impressions from these plates still showed an excess of ink.
In all probability the plates marked "S-40" which rvere all type II were mad.e
from a relief of die II (S-20) which had been altered in an endeavor to still
further prevent excessive inking of the frame lines. Ilowever the impressions
from these plates nov' showed a defi'ciencl' of ink and it rvas determined to lay

a new ilie which had the frame lines engraved in an entirely different
designs were
style. This was type III and continuecl in use until new stamp
('S-30"
d.own

imprint.
iniroduced. The early plates of this type were marked with an
The stamps from the type II plates were not issued nntil June 1915. The
type II was current for only about six motrths and is quite scarce.
The type III stamps were issued in December 1915.
These two new types were only used for the rotarl' press stamps. These l]
types. although similar in general appearance, shorv certain marl<ed differences.
These are as follows

Tgre

l.
1.
Z.
g.

:

(Illustrated).
One shading line in the first curve of the ribbon above the
one line in the second curve above the right numeral'

left numeral

and

The top line of the toga from the front of the neck to the button and the
ouiline of the button is very weak. The top part of the cross hatching lines
are thinner than the lower Part.
There is a white dash below the ear formed by three lines of shading that
are severed,
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4. The shading lines of the face terminate in front of the ear without belng
joined and form a lock of hair.
5. The lock of hair behind the ear is formed at the bottom by two lines of
shading, the lower one being considerably shorter than the other one,
6. The hair lines above the ear and slightly to the right form an arrowhead.
7. The shading lines just to the left of the ear form a fairly solid color.
Typo If. (Illustrated).
1. Same as I.
2. The top line of the toga and the outline of the button are heavy. The cross
hatching lines are heavy and uniform in thickness.
3. The white dash under the ear has been practically eliminated and is very
thin. Only two shading lines remain unsevered.
4. The ends of the shading lines are joined by a heavy vertical curved line,
naking this lock of hair stand out prominenily.
5. The two lines of shading forming this lock of hair are novr' practically the
same length, the lower one being only a trifle shorter.
6. The lengthening of these lines has eliminated this arrowhead. (There really
is not an extra line running through it as was dralvn originally and reported
on various occasions.)
7. Just in front of the left side of the ear, there is a white lock of hair formed
between two colored lines

'*

in the shape of a V.

tN

;rN

llN\

Type III.

1. Two shading lines, etc.
2. The top line of the toga and the
outline of the button are heaYy.

The cross hatching lines are heav-v
and uniform in thickness.
3. The white dash has been eliminated entirely.

4. The ends of the facial shading lines
are joined by a heavy curved vertical line which is longer than in
Type II.
5. The two shading lines forming this
lock of hair are similar to Type II
with the lower line now being the
longer of the two.
6. The anowhead has been eliminated, lengthening the shading lines
are also thicker.
7. -they
Just in front of the left side of the
ear, there is a white lock of hair
formed between two colored lines
in the shape of a Y.

* t\N'.
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This new method of printing changed the varieties formerly found in eoil
stamps. The "Iine" pair instead of occurring once in every twenty stamps now
occured every seventeen. The only paste up pairs are those eaused by the
paste up of the entire roII of paper in the process of printing in "endless"
are seldom found, they generally coincide with a line pair.
iolls, and these
Occasionally t'paste ups" occur from paper breaks caused by the coiling machine. These are easily told apart as the paper in the break pasteup is the same
as that used for the coil, while in the roll paste up it usually is a manila paper
patch.
Flhadesr-g4rmine rose, carmine, red.

Varietieg'-s: TYPes I-II-III.
b: Line pairs.
c: Paste up pairs.
d: Defective Transfer.

An unusual defective transfer has been found on this coil. ThiE
consists of a marked light area between the "C" and "El" of "CENTS"

e:
f:

showing absence of shading lines at this point. This most likely was
caused by the burnishing out of a first entry as evidence of a double
transfer shows in the right numeral and below ihe lower left corner.
Double Transfer as noted above.
Cracked Plate,

TyBe I, Cracked Plnte.

A vertical crack has been found on

(

Illustrated

several copies

of Type I.

)

Cent, Camrine. Ttlashington. Flat Plate Endwise Coil.
ftM?--Two
'Watermarked
US

PS.

Perf. 10 llorizontally.

Issued July 22,1914.

This variety was issued almost three weeks after the introduction of rotary
press sidewise eoils and was not replacecl for almost a year and a half. It was
printed only from the special "Coil Stamps" plates and is, of eourse, type I.
Like most endwise coils the distribution *'as rather limited and in spite of
the length of time it rvas current and the large number issued this stamp is

harder to ffnd than many of the earlier ones.
At the time the Bureau produceil the endrvise coil from rotary press plates
quite a number of special uncoiled sheets were on hand rvhich had been made
especially for this stamp, (No.4.12). Sheets so founcl were perforated vertically
and icsued in sheet form of 100 subjects. Being perforated all around they are
considered a variety of the ordinary stamp but actualll- they are the first issues
of eoil waste and may, therefore, also be considered a variety of coil stamps.
thades'-Carmine, deeP carmine.
Varieties,-a: Usual endwise coil varieties. (See #349, except paste up pair with.
plate number.)

b: Blocks showing "Coil

Stamps" and number.

Plates us6fl.-

6566-67, 68, 69, 70,71,72,73.

Tsn WasnrNeroN-FnaNrr,rx SpRrps
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ftMb-Two Cent, Ca;rnine. Washington. Watermarked
Perf.
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USPS.

10.

Issued September 5, 1914.

Larger users of mail had found that sheets of stamps having the perf. 12
proved brittle in handling and the stamps were liable to fall apart, with resultant
loss of time when blocks were needed for parcel post packages.
The experimental perf. 10 as used on the booklet panes in January, 1914,
had been found satisfactory. This perforation had proved suitable for coils as a
satisfactory medium between the "brittle" 12 and "tough" 81/2 perforations.
The Bureau therefore aclopted the 10 gauge perforations for sheet stamps late

in the sLlmmer of that year.
The special "CoiI Stamps" plates rvhich had been macle especially for endwise coils r,vere usecl for this variety. \Yith the perfection of the rotary press
for rnaking coil stamps ancl their appearance in December 1915 there was no
need for the flat plate sheet for endwise coils, which necessitated joining by hand.
The trncoiled sheets on hand at the Bureau of l,)ngraving and Printing were,

thet'efore, perforatecl both rvays, cut into 100 subject panes ancl issued as regular
stamps. Plate number blocl<s showing the sicle imprint "COfL, STAMPS" were,
therefore, ar.ailable and are the only method of identifying the stamps from
these plates. The other plates used had no othcr imprint than the plate number.
Some years ago a variety of this stamp v'as believed to exist perforated 12
verticalll-, but expert investigation proved thcm fraudulent and they are no
longer recognized. Se'l'eral copies, however, have been found pcrf. 12 horizontally by 10 vertically and altho it is almost impossible to determine the genuineness of a perforation from single copies, thcse rl'ere believed to be genuine
Government issues ancl are so recoEnized by collectors.
Due to War condition the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was unable
to obtain goocl inks hence the sta,mp rvas printecl in many shades of red.
Shades,-ggarlet, carm;ne rose, rose red, dark rose red, carmine, dark carmine, red.
Varieties,-a: Compound Perf
.

1

2x1 0x1 2x1 0.

b: Block of 10 with "coil stamps" imprint and a number.
c: Bottom marginal block showing horizontal line in place of plate number.
d: Cracked Plates.
Plates 7580 and 82 were also used for this stamn and the cracks
previously reported may be found on this stamp.

w.sP@sa@

I)ouble Transfers.
Position ltnknorvn.

e:

Double Transfer.

A marked westward double has been found showing throughout
much of the upper part of the design. ( Illustrated ) .
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A single copy, plate number unknown, shows a marked downward double. Added lines may be found in the upper and lower
labels, around the vignette circle, both wreaths and the left numeral,
(

Plates

a: "Coil
b:

Illustrated

)

.

used,Stamps" imprint.

6568-?0, 71,72.
Number only.
6852.

6 9 7 1-9 3, 9 4, 9 5 , 9 7 , 9 8, 9 9.
7002-t3, L4, 75, 79, 24, 26, 28, 29, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 58,
59, 60, 6t,62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 69, 70,71,72,74,75,76,77, 78,75,
80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90, gt,92,94, 97, 99.
7100-01, 02,04,05, 09, ]-]-,12, L5,17, 20,24,25, 28,50,52,54,55,68, 62,
68,77,78, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 9r, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
7200-0t,02, 03, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, t2, 14,16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,

24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, 44, 45, 46, 48, 51, 52, 55, 57, 69, 61,
64,65.
?311-13, 14,15,16, 17, 18, 19, 27,22,23,24,27,28,30, 33, 34,35,36, 3?,
39, 40, 41, 42, 43,44, 45, 46, 47, 49,50,52,53, 54, 55, 56, 5?, 60, 66,
67

,

6 8

,

73

,

76

,

77

,

78

,

83

,

86

,

87

,

88

,

8 9

,

90

,

91

,

92

,

9 3

,

94

,

95

,

96

,

9 7

,

98,99.
?400-01, 02, 03, 04, 16, 20, 27, 24, 47, 48, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 59, 60, 61, 65,
66, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 86, 87, 88, 91, 92, 94, 95.
?501-68, 69,77,72,73,74,75,76, 78,79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89,
90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 97.
7601-03, 04, 05, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, t5, 18, 20, 38, 39, 40, 4L, 81, 82,
83, 84, 85, 92,93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
7700-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, L3,74,15,16, L7, 21, 22,
24, 28,32, 35,37, 60, 76.

ft4A9-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Ro,tary Press Endwise Coil.
\fatemarked USPS. Perf. 10 lfonizontally.
Issued December 5, 1915.

This variety was not issued until about the time that the Type III die was
for the sidewise coil. In spite of the Bureau's experience in making
satisfactory rotary plates for coils, the Type I plate was first used for the endwise variety. In }'ebruary 1916, Type III superseded T;.pe l. The early printings using Type I plates were almost entirely overlooked by collectors and this
varietl,r is an extremely scarce item and is missing in many worthwhile collections. This'rvas largely due to the fact tha.t no endwise coils were expected. to btt
issrred as noted by the follorving comment from the Ph'i,latelic Gaaette of l\{ay 15,
being used

19]5

:

"No more coils of any kind are now being printed endwise. There seems to be
no Ionger any calls for them from manufacturers or users of machines."
The basis of this co,mment was evidently something official and as a result,
neither collectors nor dealers $,ere on the lookout for this variety. Furthermore,
a year and a half having elapsed since the sidewise rotary coils had appeared, it
was natural to assume that this variety would not be issued.
It had long been believed that plates made from Type II die had also been
used for printing these endwise stamps on watermarked paper and it was so
Iisted in catalogues and books. No copies have been seen by recognized students
of our issues as all copies submitted of the T;'pe II showed no evi<lenee of a
watermark although the watermark on the Type I and Type III coils are easily
seen. Investigation made by the Bureau Issues Association clearly indicates
that the Type II endwise plates were not put to press prior to the ehange in
watermark. It can therefore be safely assumed that Type II does not exist on
watermarked paper.
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Enclwise coils were printed from 150 subject piates 10 wide by 15 high- O.t_"
complete turn of the rotary press printed 10 rows of 30 stamps, end to end, with
a line every fifteenth stamp. This line marks the place where the plltes meet
ancl is often blurrecl. Thii line on botli t1'pes of coil is always parallel to the
perforations. Having been curvecl enclwise tlie stamps are the same rvidth but
are 23mm high in place of 22r/a for the flat plate stamps.
Shades,-Carmine rose, carmine and red.

Varieties.-a:

b:
c:

I and TYPe III'
Usual rotarY coil varieties.
Cracked Plate.

TYPe

A horizontal crack has been found on the stamp above the joiut
elters rh-e stamp about one-third of the way
ner and disappeirs in the cross hatching which forms the background
of the vigneite. This crack probably occurred during the rocking in
as the lo-wer leaves of the left wreath show a defective transfer, the
shading lines in the leaves being faint or Iacking in part. (Illustrat-

line(TypeIII).ThecrackStartsoutsidetheleftframelineand
from the lower left cor-

eal).

'I't'De III' Crackcd Platc.
StilrrrD alrove the ioint line.

Plate nutuber unknotl'rr.

#461-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Watermarked
Experimentat Perf.

U S P S.

11.

Issued June 17. 1915.

The 10 gaugc'perforation hail been satisfactory for coil stamps but the sheet
stamps with-thii perforation proved di{licult to tear apalt.. The public, used to
the brittle perf. 12 founcl tlie perf. 10 very often resulted in tearing the stamps
and a wave of criticism slvept the country against this latter variety.
As a rcsult a trial lot of about 90,000 stamps were perforated 11 as a compromise between 10 ancl 12, these were sent to the Washington Post Offrces and
iut.g. use". were askecl to try them and report their findings to the Department.
tlto.it of these stamps \yere used for postage and few were saved for collectors'
'Ihose used, hower.ir, gave entire saiisfaction and. tlie Department decided to
change to tiris t.ln' p."f. 11 just as soon as the 10 gauge perforating wheels wore
out. This stamp was only issued in Type I.

Shades,-Pale carmine, carnline.
Varieties,-Plate number blocks.
Plates used,-?259-67, 64, 65.

ft463-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. No Watermark. Perf.

10.

Issued SeBtember 20, 1916.

More than a year harl elapsecl since the experimental perf. 11 had been
but as the old perf. 10 wheels rvere still functioning satishacl
continued in use. As a result this stamp gave colleetors
been
they
factorily
an additionai and almost unintentional variety. From philatelic comments of
the time the new perf. 11 stamps were momentarily expected and this unwater'
marked perf. 10 issue t'as not even considered a possibility. ^.
ThJwatermark in the paper used for the previous (1916) variety was v_ery
faint ancl this stamp cliffering bnly in paper it was largely overlooked, it is today
declarecl successfui
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one

of the most desirable regularly issued perforated 2 Cent stamp in this
group. It was current for about six months and was issued from Type I

1908-21

master die plates.
Shades,-Rose red, carmine, dark carmine.

Varietiesr-a: Double Transfer.
Five Cent Error.
After all designs had been entered on Plate 7942, three entries
were rejected when the plate proof was submitted to the proper authority and instructions were given to burnish out positions 74 and 84
of the upper left pane and 18 in the lower right, pane. When it came
to making a fresh entry for these three positions, the transfer roll
from the flve cent die instead of the two cent was used. This resulted
in 3 five cent stamps appearing in a sheet of "2's." Each one of
these 3 stamps show evidence of the earlier ently. A more complete
description of these varieties may be found among the flve cent
stamps under the heading of. # 467.
A copy from plate 7951 has been found showing a double transfer along the left side of the design.
b: Twisted Shift.
The copy under plate number 7322 shows a clockwise twistetl
shift in the lower right corner. The horizontal details in the lower
right corner are doubled downward and added lines may be found in
the "TS" of "CENTS" and in the right numeral.

c:

Experimental Bureau Precancel.
New Orleans, La., Springfield, Mass.

Plates used'-Nunber onlY.
7
7

225.

322.

405-06, 07, 10, 56, 75, 95.
01-6 9, 8 1, 8 9 , 9 4.
?638-39, 40, 4t,82, 98, 99.
7705-06,07, 08, 09, 10, lt, t2, t6,22,24,28,29, 30, 32,35,37,62,68, 69,
70,7r,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80, 81, 83, 84, 92,53,94, 95, 96,
97,98,99.
7800-01, 02,05,06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12,15,76, t7,18, 19, 20, 2t,23,24,
25,33,39, 40, 42, 43, 44,45,46,47,48,49,51,54,55, 56, 5?, 58, 59,
66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7L, 72, 73.
792t-22,30, 31, 36, 41, 42 (5 cent error), 44, 45, 46, 47,48, 49, 6L,52,65,
82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 95, 96.
8000-01, 02,04,05, 06, 09, 10.
Plate not used,-? 9 8 4.
7

75

S46i|-a-Two Cent, Garmine. Washington. Booklet. No Watermark.
Perf. 10.
Issued October 8. 1916.

This is another variety of the flat plate stamps perforated 10 on unwatermarked paper that was generally overlooked by collectors and dealers. The
majority failed to consider booklet panes as a special form of issue and usually
passed them by with scant attention. They were made from special booklet
plates but only in recent years have serious collectors of United Stales issues considered these as collectible items in which position panes allowed interesting

specialization.

This particular variety was current for onlSt six months and as a result of
the small quantity saved is one of the most desirable booklet panes in the 1908-21
group. Only Type I was used for booklet plates. The usual care in properly
claseifying this stamp is advised as it differs only in papcr, and the watermark
on the previous booklet issue was very faint and on some copies quite diffieult

to

see.

Shades,-Rose carmine, carmine.
Varieties,-gsual 360 subject plate varieties. (See $ 331 Booklet).

Tsn WasrrrNeroN-Fnenrr,rN
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Plates

7881--82,

?968-69,

57, 60.

85, a7
70, 7t.

ftL&%-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. No Watermark. Imperf.
Issued December 8, 1916.

Although but one manufacturer now made coil stamps with private perfs.
the Government still issued unperforated stamps in 400 subject sheets.
Tliis stamp, although considered a variety of the perf. 10 stamps continuecl.
in use during the periocl of the perf. i1 variety and really belongs to both

groups. A check up of plates used shows that most of them were not made until
after the perforation had been clianged. to eleven gauge.
It is safe to say that most of them reached philatelic hands as this is the
comrnonest unperforatecl trvo cent stamp of this group. It exists only in Type I.
Shades'-pese, deep rose, earmine

rose.

Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. sheet varieties. (See #844).
b: Privato coils.
A_Schermack III.
c: Double Transfer.
One of the plates used for this imperf issue was 7942 which contained the X'IVE CENT ERROR. This is fully described under its
appropliate heading among the five cent stamps.
An imperf. stamp having the Schermack III private perforation
has been found showing an upward double which shows evidence of
the ea,rlier entry above the top frame line, in "S" of "U. S." and in
"OST GE" of "POSTAGE." Plate number unknown.
Double transfers reported on copies ot ft462 and

exist on this stamp,

f

499 may also

used'-

Plates

Number only.
7

322-93.

7

659.

7729-30,60, 62, 80, 81, 83, 84, 92.
7800-01, 02, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 16, 77, 18, 19.

7942 (Five Cent

Errorl-45,

46, 47, 85.

8011-12, 14, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 67, 69, 70.
8 5 0 1-3 5, 3 6, 3 7 , 5 0.
8870-86.
9168-69, 72,73,9r,92.
9231-38. 39.
9420-45, 48, 55, 56.
L0240-67 , 7 2.
10304 05, 13, 14,79,92, 93, 98.
10419-25, 26,28,29.
L0577-79,85, 93, 94.
L2963-77, 78, 79, 80, 81.
13207-08, 09, 27.
13669-70, 71,72,83.
13728.

13884-85,86,87.
Cent, Carmine. Washington. Rotary Press Endwise Goil.
No Watermark. Perf. 10 Horizontally.

f487-Two

Issued November 15, 1916,

On this type of issue the ten perforations to 2cm having been found satisfactory the Bureau continued to use it for all coil stamps. Coils were issued. in
this way throughout the time the perf. 11 variety of the ordinary stamps were
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current and until replaced by nerv designs. It therefore belongs to both the perf.
10 and 11 groups.
The type II plates which had not been used for the watermarked issue of
these endwiie coils were the first ones to be put to press for this stamp. During
the summer of 1919, the return of the letter rate to two cents on July lst caused
an increased demanrl for this denomination. The type II plates were wearing

out ancl it was decicled to substitute Type III plates. Type III lemained
in usc lntil replaced by new designs, being issued in huge quantities it is still
quite common. A smaller quantity of the earlier printing rvas saved and are a
bit more desirable, but far from scarce.
Shades,-Carmine, carmine rose, deep carmine rose.

Varieties,-s: TYP. II-III'

c:

d:

b:

Usual endwise rotary coil varieties.
Double transfer.

The stamp below the joint line, Type II, shows a slight double
transfer showing added color near the top of the "E" of "POSTAGEI"
and the upper part of the tail of the right "2." There is also a bit
of color below the right hand corner of the outside frame line.
Another Type II coil shows on ore copy what appears to be iust
a flaw in the left "2" but which under a glass shows a westward
doubling along the left edge of the horizontal shading Iines as well as
outside the left frame line.
Cracked Plate.
The Type III crack similar to that reported under
been found on this stamp. (IUustrateal).

f

449 has algo

TyDe III, Cracked Plate.
St:rmD above the joint lile.
Pl:rte nrrrnber unkn.rwn.

A similar crack has been found on several copies tlut this one is
higher up in the design, being opposite the eye.

9491-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Rota,ry Press Sidewise Coil.
No TVatermark. Perf. 10 Vertically.

Issued November 17, 1916.

The only difference betrveen this and the endwise coil is in
the vertical perforations, and like it, was issued in both types.
Type II is scarcer in this stamp than in the endwise eoil, being
almost a rarity.
Shades,-garmine, carmine roge.

Varioties,-a:

b:
c:

TYPes

II-III.

Usual sidewise coil varieties.
Double Transfer.

The stamp to the right of a joint line shows a
westward double transfer. Evidence of this earlier
entry may be seen along the left side of the stamp.
( Iltustrated ) .
Slertward Double lfransfer.

T

2I1
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S499-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. No Watermark. Perf. 11.
Issued March 23, 1917.

This stamp did not appear until almost two years after the experimental
perforation 11 had proven successful. It u'as current for about six years and
issued in larger quantities than an;' previous two cent stamps. There are two
types of this stamp wliich rvas the only flat plate 2c made from more than one
master clie. In 1917, the Bureau experimented with a transfer roII containing
10 reliefs of the master die. Tlio experiurent consisted of making a multiple 10
sub.iect clie No. 667. This was made by 10 separate impressions of the designs
from tJre transfer roll No. 706 rvhich rvas made from the original master die
No. 534. From this 10 subject multiple die No. 667, a 10 subject transfer roll
'lvas made and given number 1116 from which two plates No. 10208 and 10209
were rnade. Due to the added steps necessary in making the 10 subject transfer
roll as well as tlie adclecl pressure necessary to rock-in 10 desiElns at once, there
is some variation in the stamps from tirese t'lr'o plates. Having actually been
maclc from the Tvpe I master die, this new variety is known as Type Ia. The
Type Ta may be clescribecl as follorvs
:

Type Ia.

(Illustratecl),

1. One shading line in the flrst curve
of the ribbon above the left numeral and one line in the second
curve above the right numeral.
2. The top line of the toga and the
outline of the button are heavy.
The cross hatching lines are heavy

and uniform in thickness.
3. The white dash appears as in Type
I but is slightly thinner.
4. The shading lines that terminate
in front of the ear have the resenrblance of being joined, however,
there is not any heavy line joining
them. Only three of these shading

;rN

lines appear joined.

5. The lock of hair behind the ear is
formed at the bottom by two lines
of shading, the lower one being
considerably shorter than the other one.
6. The arrowhead in the hair is practically closed.
7. The shading lines just to the left
of the ear form a fairly solid color.
'I'he output of this Type

Found on Plates
1O2(}8-1O2O0

OnIy.

Ia \\'as comparatively small and not many

were

saved as there hacl been no seneral knowledEe of this difference. It is therefore
more desirable than the normal lrvo eenl. This'l 0 subject transfer roll consiste:l

of two vertical rows of five stamps each. In making this plate, the alignment
between one group of ten stamps and another was not always accurately made
and blocks are available showing some rows higher or lower than adjoining
rows. Tlie range of colors of Type I is comparable with the two cent shield
of the 1902 issue.

Shades,-ysry pale rose, light rose, rose, deep rose, dull rose, carmine rose, carmine,
pale rose red, rose red, lake.

Varieties,-s,: TYPes I-Ia.
b: Imperf. horizontally,
18 copies of this variety were found in Maine.

'2I'l
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Imperf. horizontally between.
A pane of 100 of this stamp Type

I was found

perforated

throughout with the exception of one horizontal row which is imperf.
between. This should not be confused with the usual imperf. horizontally as pairs of this stamp show the horizontal perforations at
top and bottom of the pair that are imperf. between.
d: Imperf. vertically.
2 panes were found in Norfolk, Virginia, showing no vertical
perforations.
Cracked Plate.

The upper right pane of plate 9191 shows a vertical crack nearbetween stamps f 3 and 4, these ot
course, being in the top row.
Double Print.
In printing one of the sheets of this issue, only part of the right
side of the sheet was sufrciently inked to make a satisfactory impression. For some reason, an attempt was made to correct this poor
printing and part of the plate was again inked and the sheet again

ly an inch long in the gutter

I:

put to press. The horizontal alignment of the second printing
Doultle

was

w'SP@SA@

Trflnsfers.
Position
flnknolvrr,

Gnlde line

at left.

I

quite satisfactory but the vertical alignment was not. As a result,
the 7th row in the right pane was squeezed together, resulting in a
stamp which is 13mm wide instead of the usual lSLk to 19mm. The
3 stamps to the right show clear evidence of this double impression
although the second impression is normally printed. The second impression is misplaced slightly upward and about 5mm to the left,
Double Transfer.
FM CENT ERROR. (See 5c stamps.)
A copy having straight edge guide line at the left sho\Ms a Bf,rurrt
upward double; being obvious in the left "2," the bottom label and
the lower part of Washington's neck, in the top label and above the

top frame line. (Illustrated).
A single copy position unknown shows a stlong westward double
throughout much of the design. (Illustrated).

A copy, position unknown, shows a marked southwestern doublAdded lines may be seen throughout the bottom and left side
of .the stamp as well as outside the left frame line, (IUustrated).

ing.
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Double Transfer Recut.

A very marked recutting has been seen on several copies. This
in the head and was most likely necessary to
correct a defective transfer following the removal of the ffrst ontry
as there are numerous evidences of a double transfer in the top and
bottom label as well as in the vignette frame line. This is one of the
outstanding plate varieties of this issue. (Illustrated),
shows quite strongly

Do[ble
Transfer
Recut.

Plates used,Type I.

5990-This plate was made in 1912 and used as the master for the three electrolytic plates made at that time. It was not "certifled" as satisfactory
until January l, 7922, and went to press for the first time soon thereafter.

7393.
7 456.

7501-69, 81, 89, 90.
7607-40,82, 98, 99.
7700-01, 03, 05, 07, 09, 10, 11, t3, 14, t6,24,28, 30, 32,37,92,95,97.
7801-02, 09, 16, 17, 18, 19,23,39, 40, 4t, 42, 43,45, 47,54,55, 56, 57,58,
5 9 , 6 6, 6 7, 6 8 , 6 9 , 7 0.
7921-22,23, 30, 31,32,34,35,36, 4I, 42 (5 cent error), 44, 45,46, 47, 48,
49, 51, 52, 55, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 95, 96.

8000-01, 02,04,05, 06, 09, 10, tt,12,14, r7,18, 19, 20, 21,22,23,24,25,
26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32,33, 4r,53,55, 58, 59, 63, 64, 65, 66, 6?, 69,
70, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90
8180-81.82.
8498-99.
8500-01, 02,03,04, 05, 14, t5, 16, t7,18, 19, 20,21,22, 23,24,25,31,32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,40, 4r, 42,46,47,48, 49, 50, 51, 52,53.
8870-71, 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 86, 87.
8952-53,54.
9098.
9100-01, 02, 19, 20, 27, 22, 2s, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 31, 32, 39, 40, 56, 57, 58,
59, 60, 6t,62,63, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,7r,72,73,74,75,76, 83, 84,
85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91,92,9?, 98, 99.
9200-01, 02,03,04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, lr,72, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,38,39,40,41.
9410-11, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45,
46, 47,48,49,54,55,56, 59, 60, 61, 62.
10190-91, 92, 93, 98, 99.
10200-01, 04,05,06, 07, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 1.6, 17,26, 27,28,29,34, 35,
36, 37, 38, 39, 40,41,66,67,68, 69, 70,77,72,73,86, 87, 88, 89.
10304-05, r3,14, r9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 33, 34, 39, 40, 4t, 42, 55, 54, 55, 56,
72, 73, 78, 79, 92, 93, 98, 99.
104r2-t3, 18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 34, 35, 42, 43, 56, 57, 62, 63, 64, 65,
8 1, 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 9 3 , 9 5 , 9 6, 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9 .
10500-04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 15, 16, 17, 18, t9,20,2t,22,23,24,9L,32,33, 34,
35,36,37,38, 45,46,47,48,49, 50, 5t,52,53, 54, 55, 56, 59, 60, 61,
62,63,64, 69, 70,77,78,79,81, 82, 85, 89, 90, 93, 94, 97, 98.
12938-39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57,
58, 59, 60, 61, 62,63,64,65,66, 67, 68, 69, 74,75,76,77,78, 79, 80,
81,82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90,91, 93, 94,95,96, 97,98, 99.
.
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13000-01, 06, 0?,08, 09, 74, !5, 16, 17.
13194-95,96,97.
73202-03,04,05,06, 07, 08, 09, 27,28,29,30,35, 36, 37,, 38, 41,42,43,44,
45,46,47,48,60, 61, 62,63,96, 97, 98, 99.
13433-34, 35, 36,37, 38, 39, 40, 4t,42,51,52,53,54, 55, 56, 67, 58, 75, 76,
77,78,79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90,93,94,95,96.
13518-19, 20, 2t, 24, 25, 26, 27, 32, 33, 34, 35, 40, 41, 42, 43, 48, 49, 50, 51,
60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92,93,94.
13659-60, 61,62,63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 7r,72, 73, 74,79, 80, 81, 82,
83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89, 90, 91, 98, 99
13700-01, 02, 03,04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 74,15, t6,17,24,26,
26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32,33,34,35,36, 37, 38, 39, 46, 47, 48,49, 58,
59, 60, 61, 68, 69, 70, 77,72,73,74,75, 80, 81, 82, 83, 92, 93,94, 95.
13848-49, 50, 51, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,77,78,79, 8 0 , 8 1 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4 , 8 5 ,
8 6, 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 , 9 8 , 9 9 .
13900-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 12, 1.3, 14, 15, 24, 25, 26, 27, 32,33, 34, 35, 44, 46,
.

46, 47, 54, 55, 56, 57, 72, 73, 74, 75, ?8, ?9, 80, 81, 86, 87, 88, 89, 92,
, 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8, 9 9 .
14002-03, 04, 05, 08, 09, 10, 1"1, t4, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2t, 22, 23, 24, 25.
93

llype Ia.
102

0

8-09.

Plates not used,-?g84

8873

L0494

12992.

ff499-e-Two Cent, Ga,rmine. Washington. Booklet. No Watermark.
Perf.11.

Issued March 31,1917.

This booklet was current for about six years and is quite common. The
enough to require the use of the special
for booklets was never large
-This
was the last two cent booklet of this
dies and it exists in Type I only.
1922 design supersed'ed it. When the
the
until
in
use
remained
issued
and
series
new designs were issued the available suppl;' of- this stamp on hand at the
Bureau ilas much smaller than the one cent and a large quantity of combination
booklets of both clenominations were made up containing the one cent of this
issue and the two cent of the nerv design.
Shades,-Rose, carnine rose.
I0220
demancl

THlTT
stnmD Jf5.
Double Transfers.
Plate Numbem
IInknorvn.

Starnp Jf6.

TT
lT
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Varieties,-a: Usual 360 subject plate varieties.
b: Twisted Entry.
A booklet pane having Plate Numbet 10220 in the top margin
shows a marked twisted entry of this stamp under the Blate number.
( IUustrated )
A pane showing Plate Number 10218 shows the right row higher
than the left rov/. 1 plain pane also shows this variety. The whole
row on the plate is likely to have been entered incorrectly'
Plate f0?93 shows stamB #6 to be twisted clockwise and con.

c:
d:

siderably out of alignment.

Cracked Plate.
An "M" pane, with guide Iine

at the top of the margin, shows a
horizontal crack half way between the guide line and the top of the
stamps.

Double Transfer.

pane shows a marked downward
Stamp number 5 of
double, the shading lines at the bottom of the vignette aBpears in
"CENTS." ( Illustrated) .
StamP number 6 of another booklet pane also shows a marked
downward doubling in the lower part of the vignette frame line, the
Iower label and below the bottom frame. (Illustrated).

used,7881-82, 85, 8?.
7968-69. 70,7r.
819 1.
8893-94.95.
9471-72.73,74.
1014?-48,49,50.
10218-19, 20,2r.
I0329-30, 31, 32.
10400-01, 02, 03, 04,05,06, 07.
10609-10, t]-, 12, 72, 73, 74, 75.
10?18-19, 20, 2r, 75, 76, 77, 78, 9t, 92, 93,
1t777-78,79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84.
12487-88,89,90.
12930-31, 32, 33,34, 35, 36, 37.
13010-11, 12, 13.
13210-11, 12, 13.
13528-29,30, 3r.
1361?-18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24.
13964-65,66,67.

Plates

94.

Plates not used,-8190.
8892.

#499-f-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. A. E. F. 30 Subject Booklet" No Waterrnark. Perf. 11.
Issued September 10, 1917,

This is a companion piece of the one cent A. E. F. Boohlet pane described'
uncler No. 498-f bool<Iet.
This is the scarcest Llnited States bookiet pane and can be classed as a
rarity. ft 'rvas made especially for thc use of Army I'ostal Clerks and put up
in books of 10 panes of 30 subjects each which sold for $6.00, r'r'ith no additional
charge for the booh. The panes were cut from the regular 360 subject sheets
with margins for bincling at the right or left. Position panes not existing in the
ordinary bool<lets ale obtainable in this one. Only about 3,000 booklets were
issled ancl as practically all rvere used the majority of collectors are satisfied to
obtain one copy of a full pane without regard for position.
Shade,-gut-itt".
Varieties,-position panes. (Same as One Cent # 498-f A. E. F. Booklet.)
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S519-Two Cent, Ca,r:nine. Tfashington. Denomination in
Watermarked IUStrS. Perf.

1trords.

11.

Issued October 9, 1917.

This was an "accidental" variety, the result of a stock of imperforate sheets
of No. 344 of the series of 1908 on hand at the main post offict in New york
returned to the Bureau for perforation. The history of these stamps was described by Joseph B. Leavy, the Government Philatelist, in the Phila.tilic Gaze.tte
of November, 7977, as follows
:

"In September 1910, the Postnaster of St. Louis transferred to the Postmaster
of New York City the following imperforate postage stamps in sheets of 400-120
sheets of the 1c-1500 sheets of the 2c. They had been specially made with uniform margins for use by the united states Automatic vending Machine company,
which company had moved to New York at that time. It seems that this nrm naa
gone out of existence for in 1917 the Postmaster in New york reported having on
hand 1,467 sheets of the 2c imperforate, series of 1g08, and could hnd no record of
the u. s. Automatic vending company, and asked that he be allowed to return them
for credit. This being a period of conservation, the Bureau notified him to return
them for perforation. They were perforated in september 1g1?, (four months after
the last wheels of the perforating machines had been changed to gauge 11.) rn
perforating them 34 sheets had been spoiled and were returned to the Bureau for
redemption and destruction, leaving atotal of 1,438 sheets of 400 or 578,200 stamps
perforated 11, which were placed on sale in New york City."
These were sold in the regular course of business and by the end of october
all hacl been distributed to branch offices of the New York Citv General Post
Office. The majority had been used for postage and destroyecl before philatelists
knew of their existenee. As a result this variety is quite scarce, and collectors

should be certain that the perforations ale genuine as the early imperf. stamps
have been found rvith counterfeit perfs.

Shade.-64"*itt".
Varieties.-Plate number blocks.

usefl,4 8 1 8-4 8 , 5 6 , 6 4, 6 5 , 6 6, 6 8

Plates

.

4905.

ft526-Two Cent, Carmine, Washington.
ermark. Perf. 11.

Offset Printing. No Wat-

Issued Ma,rch 15, 1920.

'lhese stamps \vere issuecl long after the Bureau had stopped printing the
one cent and three-cent stamps by the offset method. rt seems that early in
1920 the demand on the Bureau for other classes of securities was so great that
it was necessary to adopt the offset method for printing the 2 eent stamps to

meet production demands.
This offset method requiretl design retouching anrl v'e find five types

of this

of piinting. As it is neeessary in
offset printing, all lines u,ere strengthened but clue to the general blurred

st-lmp u'hich occur

ontf ivith this

methocl

impression resulting from this mcthod only a few points rvere m"ost pronouneetl,
and are reaclily discernible in separating this issue into its various types.

Contrary to general belief the various types of the tu,o cent offset stamps
welc not from the different master dies l<nou'n as Types I, II and III, but all
variations u'ere macle from an enlarged photograph of a die proof from Type I
die. This u'as retouchetl to accentuate the shaclinq lines necessary for satisfaetory results u'itli surface printecl stamps. A phoiograph was talien of this re-
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touched design and the film became the "mastar nega.tiue." This was either
tlie actual size of the stamp if used for contact exposure on the sensitized glass
plate or abott212 times the normal size if ttre projection methotl u,as to be used.
l'rom this a 400 subject glass plate was made as describecl uncler 1 cent No. 525
and beca,me the master plate (a positive). From this a celluloid negative or
"mask" u,as maclc to lthicli l'as adclecl the plate numbers and guicle lines. This
was usecl in making the zinc plate rvhich was also a positive. In printing the
impression from the zinc plate became negative on the rubber roller which in
turn offset it as a positive on the stamp paper. The numcrous operations between which the ilesign anrl the finishecl stamp accounts for the many minor
varieties rvhich have been found on a large group of plates lvhich are not
"types" but arc caused by "faults" in the glass positives and celluloid negatives. We will treat only the clifferences in the mastt'r negatires which x'ere used
for making the 400 subject celluloid negatives which in turn were used for
mal<ing the plates.
The first clesign for offset printing the 2 cent stamp is linor'vn as T;'pe I\r.
This was certified on llarch 6th, 1920 and has the followinE eharacteristics:
Type IV.

(Illustrated).

A: The lines in the button are so arranged that the curving of the
first and last form "DID" witb
the first "D" backward.
B: Line missing on top of toga.
C: Line through left "2" is thin and
broken (this line may be complete
but only on isolated copies).
D: Lines throughout the hair are
faint and rather indistinct. General appearance of whole stamp is
one of light cut lines.

S-\-\

\\\

a{v}
w'
(E

\e*

E: Lines in ribbons are light and limited. Little shading in the wreath.
'l'his T.vpe IY clesign did not produce a satisfactory stamp and a new photograph of tlie proof of T;.pe I die u'as made and retouched. In the retouching,
comparing with Type IV, the lines rvere strengthencd, morc hair added to the
top of the head, the top of the toga correctly drarvn, etc. The negative made
from this letouching resulted in a stamp knorvn as Type V and tlie first plate of
this variety was certified or, llarch 20th, 1920.
In making the master negative for this Type V, some clistortion took place
as the stamps of Typc V are not square. Measuring the stamps with a fine scale
shorvs that this Type V stamp is .745 inclies rvide at the top rvhile the bottom
reading is only .740. The sides measur"e .856 inches.
For many years, the stamps having the characteristics listed above for
Type Y were all classified as this type. Througli the efforts of Byron L. Wilcox,
it was cliscovered that this Type V had a sub-r'ariety. The stamps of this subvariety, in adclition to a minor clifference in the face, also show a difference in
the size. Type \ra measures .734 inches at the top and .730 inches at the bottom
while the sides mcasure .848 inches. The Type Ya is therefore both shorter
and narrower. Ilorvever, in spite of the difference in the size of the single
stamp, a vertical or horizontal row of 10 starnps of both types measure the same
(over all). The rljfference between Type V ancl Va, in addition to the size,
is in the shading lines of the nose. The first horizontal shadinE line above the
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curved ones around the nostril has 8 dots, the one above at 7, the next one 6,
then 5, etc. In T;'pe Va, the 3rd. row from the bottom has only FOIIR DOTS.
This can be seen without the glass. Tlie first plate in Type \ra was certifietl on
lVlay 4th, 1920.
The characteristics of Type V are as follorvs:

V.

Tlpe

(

IUustrated

)

.

forn five straight lines shorter, however than in the engraved types.
B: Complete line along the top of the toga with the cross hatching fairly heavy.

A:

The button lines

C: Line through left "2" thin.
D: Lines in hair strong, added line in hair in front of ear (the horizontal
shading lines of the face at this point end with a line), a vertical line has
been added to the shading lines in the front of the face.
E: Additional lines (than in Type IV) have been added to the ribbons and the
wreath at either side.
F: Shading lines on the lips show a series of two dot rows.

,,\

ffu'$

'JN

A fourth type of two cent offset known as Type VI .lvas made shortly thereafter,. This vaiiety is the same as Type V except in the left numeral where the
line of color between the bocly ancl tail has been made heavier and practically
euts the numeral in half, the right numelal "2" is normal. This was not an
official change but u'as macle by a workman in the Bureau who not bein€i satisfied
with the line of this numeral, made a change in the master negative which when
used for making a new glass positive resulted in a new type. The date of
certification of the first plate of this Type \rI was June 24, 1920. This tlpe
has the following characteristics :
Ifype

VL

(

Illustrated

)

.

A: Same as Type V.
B: Same as Type V.

C: A heavy

D:
E:
F:

taii in the left "2." This is very marked and the deciding factor in

recognizing this tYPe.
Same as Type V.
Same as Type V.
The shading on the nose is the same as Type V.

On November 3, 1920, the first plate was certifiecl using still another type of
rnaster neEeti\.e. This is known as Type VIL The main charaeteristics of this
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type are additional shading lines at the top of the head which are entirely lacking rn the other types. The characteristics of Type VII are as follows :
I5po VII. ( Illustrated ) .

A: Same as Type V and VI.
B: Same as Type V and VI.
C: A complete line, heavier than in Types IV, V or Va but not nearly as marked
as Type VI.
D: Similar to Type V, Va and VI, but lines are heavier. The white dash under
the ear is almost closed up.
Ij:

Same as Types V, Va and VI.

V. On the upper lip, there are 4 rows of B dots each.
This is a sure means of separating Type VII from V as the latter has only 2

F: The nose is like Type

dots in each row.
G: There are numerous additional dots added to the hair at the top of the head.
These are principally a series of 3 rows of dots just above the forehead,

the lowest row having 7 dots, then 4 dots, and the toD b dots.

.''}$

,4,N=
l--',

\

ilutN

,i.;i\ ;.1(l/\

?,@ >.Sz
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There are numerous minor yarieties on these offset stamps. These mav be
divided into two distinct classes; those which appear only on one plate ancl
those which are flaws in the 400 subject negatiye and which appear on a number
of plates. Tiiere is also a lack of uniformity in the guide lines'lvhich are different
on each 400 subjcct celluloicl negative, especiall;r in the iine thickness as well
as the arro\'vs terminating them. There was no standard type of numeral used
an(l many oddities exist. In some instances, numbers wcre originally reversed
ancl corrected by hand. 'lhere are five clistinct classifications of numerals which
are as follorvs:-A thin neat numeral which lvas probably made from photogranhs of engraved numerals. 'lhese are about 2l2mm tall ; then there are these
numerals which seem to be photographs of impressions from r.ubber tyae. These
are 3 to 4mm tall. Anotlier type about 3mm tall is a light numeral, no doubt
coming from a photograph of numbers printecl from metal type. Another type
similar to the last shows a heavier face type. And tlien there are numerals made
by hand. These variations of t;tpes of nu,merals do not necessarily run consecutive. Jn some cases, the rrlate numbers may consist of various types. It was
frequently customary to ehange only the last number on the celluloid negatrve
and this last number was frequently corrected by hand. Even the location of
plate numbers was not constant. On the upper left panes for instance, the top
number occurs over the 6th stamp from the outside corner instead of the 5th
starnp lrhich is the normal position. 'Ihere are numerous minor varieties on
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these stamps, too many to list, and we are only illustrating those of ma,jor importance.
To further increase the output of stamps by this method. some extra large
plates were macle. Type IV was printed from 400 subject plates only, while
Types VI and VII were printed from both 800 and 1600 subjects as well as the
standard size plates. Type V and Va were printed from 400 and 1600 subjeet
pla,tes.

The 800 subject plates were made up of two complcte 400 subject plates
plaeed one above the other with space between them for margins, and the 1600
subject plates werc made up of four of the ordinary size one in each corner,
with margins betu'een. The sheets printed from the large plates rvere cut into
panes of 400 and perforated the same as ordinary sheets. There is no differenee
between the finished product from these plates and the ordinary size ones, the
plate numbers being the onl;. metirod of identification.
These offset stamps rvere subjected to a great deal of criticism beeause of
their inferior appearance. Many people believecl that the Bureau had grown
careless in their inspection and had allowed everything printed to be sent to
Post Offrces under the theory that "if it carried the mail it was good enough."
Such criticism \vas not justifiecl for the stamps lvere made from piched plates
and were simply typical of this method of printing.

A

glance at the

list of

plates which were not used rvill suffice to shorv that the Rureau did its best under
the circumstances. The use of offset plates was not a matter of choice but rather
of necessity and philatelists should be grateful that no more varieties exist. The
last 2 Cent offset plates were prepared during the summer of 1921, at which time
the Rureau again started making regu!ar engraved plates.
Shades,-Rose carmine, carmine, bright carmine, deep bright carmine, deep carmine,

derk carmine.

Varietieg'-s:

400 Subject Glass Positive Flaws.

A.

Type IV.

The 93rd stamp of the lower right pane shows a fancy left numThis is constant on all plates used for Type IV. (Illustrated).

eral.

:|:t L. R.
'f!'pe IIr
Nonnal

Plfltes,

[P,oiroTzsi

Numeril.

TYDe

I)cfectiYe

\In, Plates-

Belorv n'llolr Plate Number.

Left Nrrrneral.
Subject (;lass Positive Fltrvs.

B.

Type Va.

A rather bad flaw distorting the shape of the letter at the bottom

is not exactly
of "8" of "CENTS." While this malform
shaped in the form of an R, it clearly resembles the latter and hence
has been designated as the "CRNTS VARIETY," for readily identiflcation. This variety is said to be on a1l offset two cent plates between 12061 and 12143 and on 12155. (Illustrated).

C.

Type VII.

Most of the plates of thi,s type VII show a constant flaw on the
plate number stamps. This consists of a spot of color below the "U"
ot "U. S.," on the upper left pane a spot in the vignette circle as well
as a spot in the "C" of "CENTS" upper right. A lower pane shows
a spot near the top of the vignette circle as well as in the "T" of
"CENTS," while the other lower plate number copy shows a marked
spot of color in Washington's head.

Tnn Wasnrxcrou-FnlNxr,rN Spnrus

1908-21
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Marginal Oddities.
Plate printers initials O. A. M. have been found on the following
Type Va plate number blocks:11329-33, 49, 61, 67, 77, 8r, 97, 11403, 10, 18, 24, 34, 44, 59,

68, 11506-18, 29.
An "A" may be found in the top arrow of the following Type V
plates:-11209-20, 27, 36, 48, 50. The lettcr "A" appears in the
the top arrow of plates
iight arrow on Piate 11196 and
1119?-98. These varieties are in the form of manuscript letters.
Plate 11639, Type VI, shows the word "TOP" next to the plate
number in the right rnargirt.
Plate marginal strips from 800 and 1600 subiect plates may frecluently show an additional plate number in the pane above it or below it

Retouched.
Type V.

A copy, position unknown, shows evidence of retouching
around the right "2." The numeral is different than any other and
is entirely surrounded by solid color which does not seem to be a
printing flaw but rather a defect on one plate. The second stamp
below top plate number lllT 2 shows a marked retouching in the
neck in the shape of a dollar sign. In this case there was evidently
a defect in the form of a bare patch on the throat. (Illustrated).
A copy, position unknown, shows a retouching above the "PO"
of "POSTAGE." (Illustrated).

Positions
Unknorvn.

Plate

'l',-lre I-fl Rc:rtu('hes.

11172.

Another copy, position unknown, shows a retouching above the
"E" of "POSTAGE." (Illustrated).
Type Va. An exceptionally fine type of retouching may be found
in the stamp beloril top plate number 1189?. The "T" of "POSTAGE" is malformed and leans toward the left. The horizontal shading lines forming the background for the lettering are also redrawn.
(Illustrated).

'IyDe V:r.

Retoucrrcs.

l'YPe vrr'

Type VII. A weII known variety has been found on this stamD
showing marked retouching of the cheek' Plate number is unknown'
The stJmp is frorn an upper pane, as the stamp beneath has- a guide
line on the bottom. For some unknown reason, this variety is gener-

d:

ally found off center. (Illustrated)'
Plate X'Iaw.

Type Va.

A lower left plate block from Plate 11950 shows a colorless,
roughly oval, defecl that wipes out the "O" of "POSTAGE." A simwhich wiped out
ilar defect has been found from the same position
the "P" of "POSTAGE." This is a 1600 subject plate which consists
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of Jour 400 subject panes. The defect has been found on the upper
right and lower right 400 subject panes. This defect is evideilly
due to sone foreign substance falling on the 400 subject negativtand
leaving its mark o' the ',O', of .,POSTAGE.,' In shifii'g th"e negative
position, the material
to the
slighily and obliterateh the
'ext
'P" of "POSTAGE."
It is therefore'roved
possible to obtain lower left plate
number blocks of plate 11950 showing no defect, a lower tett ilate
number block showing the mark in the ,,p', of ..pOSTAGE,', and another left plate block showing the defect in the ,.O', ot .,pbStaCU.,,
(
Illustrated

)

.

plate Fl:rrv_,Plfl te

1tgbo,

Type VII.

Several copies have been seen which show a marked diagonal
scratch in the "E" of "CENTS" as well as berow the period ait"""-ine
"S" of "U. S." Other copies were later found showing these
marks but these had additional marks ilrat seemed to alniost join two
the
earlier found gashes. Each offset stamp has some minor difference
and these stamps do not seem to come fiom the same poritio" o"-in"
plate or what is more likely fron the same plate.
It is the white area on the celluloid negative that shows up as
color on the printed stamp and the gash, wtrictr is in cotor,-was-;ost
likelv caused bv a scratch on the 400 subject celluroid,r"s;tio;-whicl,
was used on many plates. The ,.variety,, in question may be divided
into three stages, the flrst__showing only the two short gashes
top
and.bottom of stamp. (Iuustrated). This may be believed at
to be
the _beginning of the scratch. The next stage shows tfr"
pa"t
of the gash continuing !o just below the eyJand
"pp""quii"-iogi.iuffy
be believed to be an extension of the scraich (as -uV
if a ioose
-A;tpi"ece ot

emulsion had been further scraped off). (Illustrated).
the third stage (illustrated) showing the scratch

chin.

"*l"oairrg

th",,
tuio"-in"

The plate number or position(s) are unknown, although the
rieties are known to be constant.

,

'l'ype VfI,

Double Print.
A. Type V.
B. Type Va.
C. Type YI.

gi1a1i1od

Negative

Varieties.

f: Imperf. horizontally.
A block of 18 of Type VI is known in this condition.
Imperf. vertically. Type V.

va_
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Plates used,Type IV-400 subject Plates.

37'
10818-19, 20,2r,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,39, q1' ??, gl, 34' 85,36'
3e, 40, 4r,4t"ii" ++" 45" 52',5s,54' 55, 5q, !i, Iq' 19, 90, 61' 62' 63'
64, 66, 7r,7r"il" ts,76',78', ?e; 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85' 86' 87' 88' 90'
92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97. 98' 99'
10e00-01: o2', 04,0;; b6, bz, os, 0e, 10, 12, rs,14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19' 2L' 22'
23, 27, 28, 29,31,32,33, 34, 35.
Type

V-400 subject Plates.

6?'65, 68, 69' 70'
10924-36, 48,4s,50, 51, 5s,54,55, 56, 57,58, qe' gg, 9!'
77" 72',7g,74" 75',76,77',78,81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91' 92'
9 3 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6 , 9 7 , 9 8, 9 9 .
18' 1e',
11000-01; oz, os, o+, br, 06, 0?, 08, 0e, 10, 11, 1?'\1,\!'\1'16,36' r7'
37, 38, 39'
20" 2r,22,2s" 24" 25,26',27' 28,2s,31,32, ??'3-+,9q'
40',4r',42,43" 44',45',46,47' 48, 50, ,r,5?' qf i1' ?!'58,59, 60, 61,
62', 6s', 64, 58" 66, 6?; 69, ?0, 77, 72' 73, 74, 75, 7,6, -77, 78, 79' 80' 81'
82; s3; 84, 85;86,87, 88,90, 9t, e2,93, 94, s5, e7' 98, 9e'
02, 03, 04', 05:,06, 0?, 09, 10, ll, 72,14, 15, 16' 29' 27, 22, 24' 25'
11100-01,
45' 46'
26,27,28,2s" 30, s7',32,33; 34, 35, 36, q?, q9' !9, !?, 43, 44, 72,
73'
47, 4s,so, sr, 52', 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 5e, q9' 6\' 9?, 91' 65, 7t,
74.'.i5.76,77" 78',79', S0, s1, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89' 90' 91' 93'
96,97,98,99.
2?, ??'24, 26, 27' 29',
11200-06; 09, 10, 1'1, 12,13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 2!'
B0; 31, g2,33', ea, ss, 36,37,38, 41, 42,43' 45,46, !7' 48' 49,50' 5l'
iz,sB,b4, 60; 6r', 62, os, o+, 65, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78' 7g' 8\' 82,
83,84.

V-1600 subject plates.
11166-68,69,70.

'_type

11202-03 , 0 4, 0 5, 56,

57

.

11386.

8-7 9 , 8 3 , 9 2, 9 3 , 9 4 , 9 5 , 9 6
4-3 6, 3 7.
Type Va-400 subject Plates.
118?
119 3

.

17266-67, S5, 86, 8?, 88, 89, 90, 9r,92,93' 94' 95' 99.
1q' r?'?9'
11300-01,02, 03, o+, or, oa, oz, 08;0e, 10, 11, 12'1q, 1i, 19'1?,
4t,
zr, 2J, z+, ii', 26', 27', 28', 2s,30, 31, 32, 33' qq, gq' ?1, 38' 3e, 40' 62'
42', 4s, 44, 4s', 46', 47', 48', 4e, b0; 51; fi, 1!,qq, lq, 11, 5e, 60, 61'
efi',64, AS, OO, OZi As,6s',70',7r,73'74,75,76,78, ?9,80,81,82' 83'
s+, ss, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 95, 97' 98' 99.
14, 1!' lq, 17, 18' 19, 29'
rr+oo-oz, 03, 04, or, bo, oz, oa, 09, 10, tr, 72, 7?,
43,
2r', 22, zs, ii" 25" 26" 27', 28',2e; 30, 31, 33, ql, 91, ?9' 3e, 40, 4r, 63'
44, 45, 46, 4i" 48, 4g', SO, Sr' 52, 5s' 55, 56, 5?, 58, q?' 60' 61' 62,
64, 66, 67, 6S, 69',70',72,79,74,75' 76,77,78,79,80, 81' 82' 83, 85'
8?; 88, 89;90 , 91, 92,93, 94, 95' 97' 98, 99.
zr,
rrsor-os, 04, 05, 06', 07', OS, oS, 10, 11, L2, 13, 7!'\5-'i9,
1i, 18' 19, 20,
40' 4r,
22,29',24,25',26',27,28,29, 30, 3t,32,33, 3q, lq, 11' 38, 39' q1,
91'
4z', 4s', ++,ii', 4B', 47', 48', 4s',50, 51, 52'\?'qq, q9, qq' 5e' 60'
or, ee, 67,70"7r"72',73,74'75'76,77,78, ?9,80,81,82' 83' 91' 92'
93,94,95,96,97.
4\' +9, t7^,
rr823-24', ZS', ZS, Zi" ZS, 2s,9r,32, 95,36, 3?, 3q, q9' !9, 6?'
!?'43,
63' 64, 65' 66,
4s', 4s', so, rr, iz', ss',54',55', 56, 57,58, 59, gg, 91'
oz, os, og, zo, 77',72',73,74,75' 76,8?, qq' qq' 99' 91' e7, e8' ee' 2!'
18, 20,
11900-01; 02, 03, 04" 05', oa, os, 09; 10, 11, 12,13, 1r4' 1q' -19' 1?'
24', 2s, za, ii', z8', zs',80; 81; 22, 33,3q, qq, 57,' \8' \?' 62'64, 65' 6?,
68; G9, 70, ir', 72', 73', 74', 75, 76, 77, ?9, 80, 81, 82' 83, 84, 85, 86, 87,

88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97' 98.
04', o5',0?, 11, 12, r?, !4, r5, 18' 19, ?9' ?\, 22, 23' 24, 25,
26', 27', 28, 2s',30; 31; s2,33, 34, 35, qq, qi, qq' q9, t0^, 4r' 42' 43' 44'
47', 48, 4s, 50" 5r', 52', 5s, 54, 59, 57, qq, q9' q9' q1, 9?' 63'64, 66' 67'
aa, og, 70, 77" 72', 7g', 74', 75, 76' 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 84, 85' 86' 89, 90'
91, 92,93, 94, 95, 96' 97' 99.
08, 09, 10, 11, 12,\!'!1,\7-,18' 19, 20,27,
rzroo-or, oz, os, o+, os', oa, oz,
22" 2g', 24', 25" 26', 28', 29, 90, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37' 38' 44, 45' 48, 49'
12838-50, 57, 52, 54, 55.

12000-01; oz, os,

Tnu liNrrro Srarps Posl'een S.rlllps o!- rHE 20ru Cp.Nruny
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Type Va-1600 subject plates.

17944-45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50,

t2t40-47,42,43,55.
Type VI-400 subject plates.

52.

11562-85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 99.
11600-01, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09,
tsl, 32,33, 34, 35, 36, 3?, 38,
54, 55, 56, 57,58, 59, 60, 74,
9 3 , 9 4, 9 5 , 9 6, 9 7 , 9 8 , 9 9

lor

12,18, t5, t6, t7,
4r, 42, 46, 47, 48,

76,77,78,

18, 20,24,29, 30,
49, 60, 5t, 52, 53,
79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85.

,

11700.

'I'ype

11
QO

VI-S00

subject plates.

63,64, 65, 66, 6?,68,
i1gq1-q?,
1 17 0 6-17.
r1818-19,20.
Type VI-1600 subject plates.

6e, ?0,88, e0,

st,

s2.

1.1643-7t,73, 86.
11703-07,08,09, 10, 12, 13.

VII-400 subject plates.
72r5r-52, !q, 68, 69, ?0, 7r, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, ?9, 80, 82, 93, 94, 95,
97,98,99.
12200-4e, q0, 51, 1?, 5^?, 5!,'1, gg, 67,98, 6e, 70, 7r,72,74, 75, 76,77,78,
79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 8?, 8S, 89; 90:
t230r-0-2, gq, 94, gl, gg, 91, gq, 0e, 10, rr, 1.2',13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 1e, 20, 2r,
24, 25, 3e, 19, !\, !?, !?, !4, 45, 46, 54, 55, 56', 57',58; 5e; 60', 62', 63,,
64, 65, 67, qq, 70, 7r, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77', 78', 7s',S0, sr, gr.
12618-1e, 29,2r, ?!,?!,?1,29,27, 2s,30; 31; s3" 34" 35;
t6; 3?; 38, 40,47,
43, 44, 4^5., !9,!7,4q, 4e, 50, q1, 52, 53, 54', 55',56" 57', SA, SS, oO,
!2,
6r,62,63, 91, ql,
qg, q?, 68, 6e, 70, 7r,72,73',74',75" 77',78',7s',80"
82, 83, 84, q!, qq, qi, 8q, 8e, e0, e1, s2, s3, s4,
s6', s7', gs, ss.
r2707-02,03, 04, q!, qq, 91, gg, 10, 11, 72, r3, 14, 15" s5',
L6" 17" 18; 1e; 20, 2r,
22, 23, 24, ?5^, ?9,?\,?q, qq, 40, 47, 42, 4s, 44', 45', 46', 47" 48" 4s" 50,,
5r, 52, 54, pg, tg, g?, g!, gr,97, 6q, 6s, 70, 7r', 72" 7s" 74', 76" ii" iir.,
79, 80, 8L, 82, 85, 86, 89, 90, 91, 92.
12805-40, 4r, 43, !!, !5_, !s, !!,4S, 5s, qe, 60, 6r, 62,63, 64, 65, 68, 6e, 70,
7r,72,73,74., \1,T9,7!,7s,80, 81, 82, Ss, S+, sr, So, sz, 88; Se, e0,
9t,92,93, 94,95,
96, 9?, 98, 99.
1?ggg-gq,
94, 05, gi, 08, 0e, 10, rr, 12, 7s, 74,15, 16, 1?.
13018-1e, 20, 2r, ??, ?3-, 2!, ?1, 26, 27, 29, 2.?, qo, sr, 32', 33, 34, 85,3?, 38,
3e, 40, 41, 4^?, !1, +!, !1. !9, 47, !9,19, qo, 5r', 52" si" sE, 55', 58., 57,,
58, 5e, 60,91, 9?,gl,91,qq,
67,78, ?e, 80; 8!,82', as, s+, sr, so, sz,
88, 89, 90, 91,

Type

',

92, 93,95, 96, 9?, 98, 99.
13100-01, 06, 07, gq, g?, 19, 11, 12, r3,
1e, 20, 2L, 22,2s,
\!,\5,!6,77,18,
24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29,30, 31, 32,33,
54, 36', 37', 39" 4t" 42, 43', 45..

Type VII-800 subject plates.
1:?1:57,-58, 59, 60, 6r, 62, 64, 65, 66, 67.
12207-02,0q, 05,
\?,?0^,?!,??,?s, zE, 25, 26, 27, 28,3e, 40, 4:., 42, 43, 44,

!r,46,47,48,56,57,58, 59, 60,62,63,64', Ar, st, si"

97.98.99.

gs', s+, s5, 96,

72326-27, ?q, 2s, 19, 3^1, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 47, 48, 45, 50, 5L, 52,53, 93,
94,96,97,98,99.
05, gg, 0?, 08, 0e, 10, 11, 12, 7s,15, 16, 1?.
+?!g?-g?,04,
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 97, 98, 99:
\?729-30,
12800-01, gq, 06, 91, ql, gg, 19, tt, 72,1q,
15, 16, 1?, 18, rs, 2r, 22, 23,
24,25,26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32, 33; 11,
g4',35:
13069-70, 7L, 72, 73, 75, 76. 77.
13102-03, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61,62,63, 64.
Type

VII-1600 subject plates.

1?1qq-84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 8e, e0, er, s2,
t2207-08,
09, 10, t2, 13, 75, 17, 29, 30.

Tup Wr.snrNcroN-FnlNrr,rN Sonrss 1908-21

used,Type IV-400 subject plates.
10838-46, 47,48,49, 50, 51, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 75,77,89, 91.
10903-11, 20, 25, 26, 30.
Type V-400 subject plates.
10937-38, 39, 40, 41,42,43,44,45,46,47,52,63, 64, 66, 67, 79, 80,
11030-49, 55, 56, 68, 89, 96.
11108-13, 17, 18, t9,23,38, 41, 48, 58, 63,92,94, 95.
11207-08, 77, 25, 28, 39, 40, 44, 55, 59, 80.
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Plates not

tt3t4-22,

Type

85.

34, 52, 57, 72, 77, 87.

V-1600 subject plates,

1116 7.

-1.1201-58.
1 1 8 8 0-8 1,

82

11935.

, 8 4, 8 5,

8

6.

Va-400 subject plates.
11268-69, 70,71,96, 97, 98.
113I 4-9 6.
Ll40r-32,37, 38, 42,54, 65,7r,84, 86, 96.
11500-02, 34,54,57, 63, 68, 69, 84, 98.
tL822-30, 33, 34, 41, 44, 77.
11907-19, 22, 23, 40, 4r, 60, 61, 63, 66, 78, 95, 99.
12006-08, 09, 10, 16, 17, 45, 46,55, 65, 80, 83, 87, 88,
12113-16, 27, 31, 46, 47, 50.
12853-56,57.
Type Va-1600 subject Plates.
11942-43,51, 53, 54, 55, 56.
Type

98

12139-54.

Type
115

VI-400
8

subject plates.

9.

11602-10, 14, 19, 2t,22,23,28,40.

Type

VI-800

subject plates.

11689.
117 0 5.
118 21.

VI-1600 subject plates.
t7625-26, 27, 44, 45, 72, 87.

Type

t1701.-02,04, 11, 14, 15,

Type

VII-300

16.

subject plate.

1310 4.

Type

VII-400

12181-9

t2273.

subject plates.

6.

t23r7-22,

23, 61, 66, 69.

L2622-28, 32, 39, 76, 81.
12?00-08, 53, 55, 57,59,60, 61, 63, 66, 75, 83, 84, 87, 88, 93.
12804-36, 37, 39, 42,49,66, 67, 78.
12901-02,06.
13036-65,94.
13105-35, 38, 40, 44, 46, 47, 48,49, 50, 5r,52,53, 54, 65, 67,68, 69, 70, 7L,
72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90
'
91,92,93.

VII-800
1215 6-6 3.

Type

L2204-61.

subject plates.
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I2300-37, 92, 95.
12400-01. 14.
1,273t-37, 38, 94, 95, 96.
t2802-20.
13068-74.
13156-65, 66.
Type VU-1 600 subject plates,

72206-l\,14, 16, 18, 31, 32,33, 34,35,36, 37,
12382-83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90.

38.

fi532-Two Cent, Ca,nrrine. Washington. Offset. No Waterurark.
Imperf.

Issued

April 25, t920.

of offset used for the perforated stamps were also used on
AII five types
these imperfs. they were made especially for the Schermach Company for
use in manufacturing private eoils and most of those issues were used by them-

As a result, these imperf. stamps are considerably scarcer than the perforateil
issue, two of the types being almost rarities.
iTor quite sottt. yea"s, ii was not believed that Type VII existed imperf. until
various copies were iubmitted. One plate was known to have been used for this
imperf. isiue. With the diseovery of Type Va, it became apparent th_at the
Type V imperf. was an extremely scalce item as only four plates were known
to have been used for this issue. The Type Va is still quite common as there are
more of these available than aII the others combined.
Shades,-Carmine rose, carmine'

Varleties,-a: Usual imperf. varieties,

Types

b: Private Perf. Schermack III.
used'Plates
Type IV-400 subject plates.

IV, V, Va, VI and VII.

10864-81, 92,96.
10915-18.

Type

V-400

subject plate.

112 6 0.

Type

V-1600

subject plates.

11893-96,96.
Type

Ya-400 subject plates.

11356-?3,
11403-10,
11853-54,
12002-07,

80, 84, 90.

t2, 14,75, 22, 25, 28,33, 34, 39.
62,64,65, 66, 87.
28.

12109.

Type

VI-400

subject plates.

11641-54.96.
Type

VI-800

subject plates.

11667-68,69.
Type

VI-1600 subject

116 7 3.

plates.

3-10.
Type VII-400 subject plate.
1 17 0

12262.

93.
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ff539-Two Cent, Carmine. Washington. Rotary Press Coil
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Waste.

No Watermark. Perf. 11x10.

lssued June 14, 1919.

I:ike the one cent stamp No. 538 these were issued in sheets of 170 subjects.
originally perforated 10 for sidewise coils but because of defective
perforations and lack of sufficient lengtli tlie1. had not been so used and in a
spirit of economy were perforated horizontally and issued as sheet stamps.
Through some errol onc. hundr:ed of tirese sheets appeared without perfs. in all
horizontal spaces between stamps.
Being from an accumulation of sheets lacking sufficient length " really
waste," some of Type II happened to be in the lot. It had been the customary
polic;r of the Bureau to destroy all defective sheets, thus accounting for the
great scarcity of Tl.pe II, the majority of those pc'rforated being Type III which
was current in coil form at tire time tirt'se were being issued in sheet form. The
rarity of Type II is eviclenced by the fact that a blocl< of four is priced by
cataloguers at morc than six times the value of a single stamp and is practicalll.
The1. were

never seen.

These sheets liad of course received the legulation one rvay coil perforation
while forming part of the long row of stamps printed on the rotary press. These
machines were keyed to perforate continuous rows of stamps, ten wide, and
could not be used to perforate the 170 subjcct sheets horizontally with 17 rows
so this eoil u'aste liad to be perforated horizontally on flat plate machines with a
wheel set in place of a knife betlveen the eleventh and trvelfth rows.
These 170 subject sheets had four forms of marginal markings. In the first
three groups tlie number \\ras over the ninth stamp and in the last it was over
the first one. The t1'pe Il plate number was followed by an imprint '(S 20"
over the tenth stamp. The type III plate number was followed by an "S 30"
on the first group of plates and a star was placed over the first stamp. On the
next group the "S 30" u'as omitted as this form of frame line, as explainecl in
the following paragraph, had become standard. On the last group the number
was placed directl;' after the star over the first stamp.
As described under the two cent lotary press sidervise coil stamp No. 453,
the "S-30" was the clistinguishing mark of the Bureau for the early plates made
frcm the new die III. This die had the frame lines engraved in an entirely new
style and as this rvas in the nature of an experiment it was natural that the
Bureau have some distinguishing mark on the plates made from this die so that
they could tell at a glance (without having to look at the plate records) that the
stamps printed from these plates were made from this special die. The experiment having been found to be satisfactory this die continued in use for the new
plates that were made and the imprint was no longer considered neeessary.
The type II plates had the "S-20" imprint as described under No. 453.
Separating the rolls into 170 subject sheets was done by hand, and the line
caused by the crevice between the plates whieh appears every seventeenth row
does not always show at the sides of the sheets but occasionally near the eenter,
and hlocks of four are obtainable showing this iine running between them.
Being infrequent this variety is more desirable than ordinary bloeks.

Shades.-Carmine rose, carmine'

Varieti6s,-3:

b:

'

TYPes

II

and

lII.

Imperf. vertically Typ6 III.

This is a very scarce item. 5 horizontal pairs in a strip of 4
in the light shade and one block of 40 in the deep shade are known
in this condition.
c: Imperf. horizontally Type IIL
d: Plats number blocks,
A. Plate number and (S-20) Type II.
B. Plate number antl S-30.
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C.
D,
E.
F.
G.

Plate number and S-30 inverted.
Star and plate number block.
Star block.
Block showing vertical line in center.
Plate number only.

Plates used'Type II-Plate number and "S-20."
7

462-63.

Type III-Star, plate number and "S-30."
8!7 2.

8327-28,29.
8928-39,40.
9103-04,05, 06,53,54.
9233-34,35, 36.37.
9465-66,69, 70.
10115-16,75, 76, 77, 78, 83.
10295-96,97.
10306-07,08, 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 8 4 , 8 6 , 8 7 , 8 8 , 8 9 .
70444-45,46, 47,48,49,50, 61,52,53, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71 (S-30 inverted),
78,79, 80, 85, 86, 89, Sr, 92.
10648-49,50, 5L, 52, 70, 7r,80, 81.
70723-24,25, 26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32, 33, 38, 39, 40, 4r.
tt1 26-27 , 30, 3r, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 69, 70, 7t, 72, 99.
11800-08,09, 10,11.
12464-65,66, 69, 70, 71,72,73,74,75,76,83, 84, 85, 86.
12573-14, 15, 16, 1?, 18, 19, 20, 29,30, 31, 32.
12601-02,03, 04.
t29L8-t9,20, 2r, 22, 27, 28, 29, 70, 71, 72, 73.
13002-04,05.
13239-40,53, 54, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 51,92, 93, 94, 95.
r3386-87,88.
13536-37,38, 39.

Star and plate number.

13397-98,99.
13

400.

13511-12, 14, 83, 84, 85, 86, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
13600-01, 02, 03, 04, 47,48, 51, 52,57,58,77,78,92,93, 94,
13718-19, 20, 21, 40, 64.
Star and number over first stamp.
r3741-42,43, 65, 66, 67, 78,79,86, 88, 89.
13802-03, 0?, 09, 14, 15, 40.
13938-39, 58, 59, 84, 86.
14030-31, 32,33,38, 39, 40, 4r,60, 51, 62,53,54,55, 56,57.

95.

Cent, Ga,nmine. \ilashington. Rotary Press Coil ltraste.
No Watermark. Perf. 11.

fS4LTwo

Issued May,1921.

I:ike No. 539 these stamps were made from 170 subject sidewise rotary press
coil stamp sheets, these, however, had not been previously perforated. vertically
on. the coil machines. The sheets were therefore perforated both horizontally
and vertically on 11 gauge flat plate perforating machines, espeeially set for
sheets 17 stamps wide. The majority of the stamps so perforatecl were issued. in
sheets of 170 subjects but a number were also issued in 70 and 100 subject panes.
Reing una1vare that the rotary press stamps had been issued in sheet form
with the same perforation as the flat plate stamps, most colleetors and dealers
entirely overlooked this variety and most of the stamps served. their postal
obligations and were destroyed.. Used copies ale almost as scarce as the stamps
in mint condition and well centered specimens quite hard to find. All plates
were made from die III.
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Reing from plates curved sidewise the stamps are 197/2 to 20mm wide as
compared with ISlz to 19mm for the flat plate stamps. Careful measuring
should prevent any confusion witir the flat plate stamps perforated. 11, and an
additional safeguard to their proper classification is the faet that die III was not
used

tor ordinary stamps.

Sharles,-gurmine rose, deep carmine rose,
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
A. Plate number and "S-30."
B. Plate number only.
C. Star and plate number.
b: Star block.
c: Block with vertical line between.
Plates

used.-

Star, Plate number and "S-30."

10651-70,71.
10750.

tt726-27, 30, 31, 32, 34.
12483-84,85, 86.
r25t3-14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19.
12918-19,20,22,29.
13508-11, 12.

Star and plate number.
13

647-48, 5r, 52, 57 , 58, 77, 78, 92, 93, 94.

13718-19.

Star and number over 1st star:rp.
1380?-15, 4t,42,43, 7 4, 75, 94, 95.

13938-39,58,59,60, 70,7r.
14031-41.
Number issued,This design, though issued in X'ebruary 1912, is officially known as Series of
1911 throughout the changes of perforation, paper and printing methods, and is so
described in the following reports of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing of quantities issued during the fiscal years ending June 30,

Ordinary.
1,657,940,100
5,026,240,100
5,271,846,100
5,304,02r,700
5,604,354,497
5,974,809,194
2,941,460,900*
3,922,003,794*
6,162,289,99t
6,597,604,270
6,892,519,300
4,07 4,318,820

.
1913. .
1914. .
1915..
1916. .
1917..
1918. .
1919. .
1920. .
1921..
t922. .
7923 . .
t9L2.

1924..

Total..

.

. 59,429,408,766

Booklets.
77,537,640
299,580,600
336,062,520

32t,494,L60

326,2L3,520
376,468,440
797,792,160
111,702,720
427,856,040
504,403,560
5L2,622,972
341,490,600
3,833,224,932

Coils.
59,739,500
307,759,600
49

6,18 9,0 00

665,428,000
614,5 61,0 0 0

940,985,000
481,338,000
475,167,000
1,445,553,000
1,6 5 2,8 10,5 0 0
L,7 47 ,9t4,480
1,0 0 0,5 5 8,0 00
2 2,8 3 3,00 0

9,900,835,980

these years the three cent ietter rate was in effect, part of the 1918 fiscal
-aPr-.i.s
year and through the period ending June 30, 1919.
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TIIE THREE CENT STAMPS GROUPED
ff33&-Three Cent, Vio,let. Washington. Watermarked
Perf. 12.

[JS]PS.

Issued December 24, 1908.

This stamp, unlike the one ancl two cent values, remained the same in design
throughout the fourteen years it was current and is founcl rvith all of the various
perforations, watermarks and types of printing, although Government reports
cla-*sify it as " Series of 1908. " It played a rathcr inconspicuous part in the
postal needs of the country until the change in the letter rate in 1917, the two
main purposes seern to have been its use in conjunction with a two cent stamp
to make the five cent rate for foreign bound letters ancl also in connection with
the ten cent stamp to cover foreign registration.
When the master die for this desiqn was first macle the denomination was in
words the same as the two lower value.s but before any plates were made numerals were substitutecl. We have seen essays frorn this original die.
When first issued the plates had the standard 2mm spacing betlveen stamps
ancl most of the cooies saved for collectors were from this lot. Early in 1909
new plates were made with gutters 3mm u'ide between the six outer rowS on
either side but with tlre remaining eight rows of 2mm spacing, the same as plates
of the lower values. These were made to overcome the rvaste in perforating due
to unequal shrinkage of the paper which was greatest at the outside. To guide
the perforator in setting thp wheels for these plates a star identification mark
was added after the imprint, hence the name " Star l'late. " These plates produeed blocks of stamps with different vertical spacings and although the 3mm
outnumberecl the 2mm thev are more desirable as fen'seem to have been saved
of the 3mm spacing.
Shades'-Light violet, violet, deep violet.

Varieties'-a:

SPacings.

A-Block of four with 2mn spacing.
B-Block of four with 3mm spat'ing.

b: Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint, (Bureau of Engraving and Printing) and nutnber.
B.-Inprint, star and number.
c: Double Transfer.
A right plate number block havillg 4918 in the right margin
has a downward double which shows added lines iu the head and
neck of Washington, most of the lower label and along the left side.
(

Illustrated

)

.

f)ouble
'Ir:rnsf er

Right Pane
Plate 4O18,

used,a: Imprint and Number.
4918-25. 26, 27.

Plates

b: Imprint, star and number.
5l2t- 26, 31, 36.
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IUSIPS.

Imperf.

Issued March 3, 1909.

This stamp was issued primarily for use of makers of private coils but

colJectors rvere able to obtain them in sheets at certain Post Offices. All sheets
known to have reached collectors were printed from plates having the standard

spacing. A variety of private coil, Schermack III, exists with 3mm spacing
between the stamps, rvhich is ample proof that the star plates were also used.
,t\o reeords 'r'r'ere kept of the plates used for printing the unperforated stamps
sent to various coil nanufacturers and it is impossible at this time to locate any
other record of the use of star plates for this variety.
As a guicle for cutting the full sheets, when perforated, into panes of 100
subjects for clistribution to Post Offices, they were divicled by horizontal and
vertical guide lines which terminated in arrows at the margins.
Being issued imperf. in full sheets, position varieties that were not obtainable from the perforated stamps, became available to collectors. The small
quantity of these imperfs. mahe them a bit scarce, the position blocks being ntore
desirable, particularly the center block which shows both horizontal and vertical
guide lines.

Shades,-Ylolet,

deeP violet.

Varieties,-a: Position blocks.
A-Top, bottom, right and left arrow blocks.
B--Center line block,
C-Plate number block.
b: Private coils.
A-Schermack III-2mm and 3mm spaced pairs, the latter is extremely rare.

I-IIL
D-U. S. Automatic I-II-III'
B-Mail-O-Meter

C-Brinkerhoff II.

c:
Plates

Double Transfer.
Plate 4918 also having been used for the imperf. this double may
be found on a right plate number block from this plate.

used,-

Imprint and number.

4918-25, 26,27.

#359-Three Cent, Violet. washington. Bluish Paper. watermarked IUSIPS. Perf .12.

Issued June, 1909.

'lo overcome the waste in perforating caused by unequal paper shrinkage
the Bureau experimentecl with some 30/o rag paper. This rag stock gave the
paper a slightty bluish tinge, though the tint is really greyish when compared
to the orrlinary stamp paper.
The repoit of tlic Third Assistant Post;master General for the fiseal year
ending June 30, 1910, reported that 4,000 copies of the three cent denomination
hacl be--en printed on this experimental paper and though not intended for genera_l
distribution a number of sheets hacl been packed with the ordinary stamps and
shipped to various Post Offices. The majority of these three cent stamps on
exferimental paper were used for postage and so destroyed, the only copies
kn-own to have reachecl philatelic hancls being found in New York. This variety
is quite scarce, very lil<el1' being the most desirable perforated three eent stamp
of the twentieth century.
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Slhade'-P""P violet.

Varieties,-s: Plate number block.

b:

Double Transfer.
Plate 4918 was used for this stamp and the double transfer may
be tound on a right plate number block.

used,lmprint and Number.

Plates

49t8-26,

27.

f37L-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Watermarked
Perf.

U S PS.

L2.

Issued January 16, 1911.

A single line watermark was introduced in 1910 with the idea of both
strerlgthening the paper and giving a more uniform thickness, going to press for
the first time on August 22 of that year. This three cent denomination was not
issued on the new paper until almost five months later as the demand was small.
The watermark is so arranged that at least a portion of a letter appears on
every stamp ancl is of single line Roman capitals.
The star plates had not entirely overcome the waste due to "off center"
perforations and a new type of plate was introduced with stand.ard spacings of
23/amm between stamps. These are known as "A" plates as that letter had been
added to the imprint on the earlier plates of this group. Those used for the
later printing of this stamp bore a plate number only, the "Bureau of Engraving and Printing" imprint having been omitted as a needless expense, and as
the 2B/+mm spacing had become standard by that time the " A " was no longer
necessaly.

No philatelic difference is made between the two types of u'ider spacings.
The 3mm spacecl blocks of the star plates being in the majority and the stamps
from the " A " plates being grouped with the 3mm spaced stamps it is easy to
see wliy the 2mm items are scarcer.
Shades'-Lilac (scarce), violet, deep violet.
Varieties'-s. : SPacings.

b:

Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint, star and number.
B_Number only.

plates

u5sfl.a: Imprint, star and number.
5r2t-26,31, 36.
5421-24. 28. 3 3.

b: Number only.

6044-48, 50,52.

#389-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Sidewise Coil. \f,Iatermarked U S PS. Perf. 12
Issued January 24, 791t.

Vertically.

This is the rarest of all the Government coils. Only one unused strip of
four and three mint pairs are known and'lve know of but three or four mint and
used single copies. The strip is a paste up showing plate number 5126. It is
knorryn as the "Bell" or "Orangeburg" Coil.
This particular coil was issueil by the Post Office Department for the Bell
Pharmaceutical Company, of Orangeburg, N. Y. This firm manufactured a patent nredicine and the coil stamps rre're used on samples of their product mailed
to physicians.
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I)r. Jason Samuel Parker, of White Plains, N. Y., a well known surgeon
well as a keen philatelist, noticed a new type of three cent coil stamp on a
sample package sent to him. He immediately made an investigation. The
following statement receir.ed. from him is interesting:
"It seems wise to look over the stamps on the second and third class mail. I
once found a package with a three cent stamp that I had not seen before. On examination is proved to be a Coil, single line watermark, perforated 12 vertically of the
issue of 1910. The package was from the Bell Pharmaceutical Company, Orangeburg, N. Y. I wrote inquiring about the stamp and received a very courteous letter
from N[r. BeIl, the president, enclosing an unused pair of what is now known as the
tt3tJiHii
Bell coil' I described the stamD in Mekeel's
"t
JAS.N s.
'ARKER.,,
This stamp was almost entirely overlooked and only a few mint copies were
saved for philately. Those which were saved rvere due almost entirely to a few
collectors rvho having noticecl this coil on mail from BeIl and Co. wrote to that
firm endeavoring to obtain copies. A few copies are known used on cover with
the Rell & Co. corner card and the wavy line Orangeburg eancellation as well
as a ferv pieces on part cover.
This three eent design was never issued imperf. on the paper watermarked
with the single line U S P S from which this coil eould be made with fraud.ulent
perforations. Nevertheless extreme eare should be taken in classifying stamps
as this variet1.. There being only one printing, the Orangeb'rg coil eomes only
in one color and as tire Orangeburg cancellation has certain distinet characteristics, there should not be mueh difflculty in checking up the genuineness of
indivirlual copies from the Orangeburg lot as it is possible to eompare copies
with those on cover which have been aecepted as genuine by recognized authorias

ties.

Shadc'-Ps.P violet.
Varieties,-With the exception of the strips of four and three pairs mentioned above
it is almost always found used.

a: Spacing pair.
b: Paste up pair.
c: Guide line pair.
d: On cover.

Plates used,-Imprint, star and number.
5726.

#394-Three Cent, Violet. \ilashington. Sidewise Coil. Watermarked U S PS. Perf .8/2 Vertica^lly.
Issued February, 1912.
These were printed from star plates and are found in pairs with two different spacings. The 2mm variety being in the minority is scarce, occurring 8 times
in every 20 sta,mps.
There seems to lia'i'e been little need for this item in coil form and quantities
remained on hand at Post Offices until the increase in the letter rate in 191.7
causecl a sucklen demand for three cent stamps. In spite of the small quantity
issued thel' are no more clesirable than the ordinary stamps of this series.
In making this coil the ordinary 400 subject sheets were perforated in the
vertical spaces and then cut into 200 subject sheets along the horizontal guide
lines. These part perforated sheets were pasted together side by side and fed
into a eoiling machine which cut the sheets into strips and reeled them on
cardboard cylinclers in units of 500 and 1,000 stamps. The strips of 20 had a
"paste up" at each encl rvhere joinecl and a section of the vertical guide line
shox'ed between each tenth and eleventh stamp. One row of each ten had a

plate number covered by the "paste

up."
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Shades,-11sd violet (scarcest shade), violet, deep violet.

Varietiesr-s:

b:

Spacings.

A. 2mm spacing.
B. 3mm spacing.
Position Pairs.

ftM&-Tfuee Cent, Violet. Washington. Watermarked USPS.
Perf. 10.
Issued September 18, 1914.

To increase the strength of the perforations which had been running 12 to
2cm and found to be too brittle when handled, a recruction in the number of
holes eut to each 2crn was decided upon and the 10 gauge perforation was used.
This qave eollectors a new variety which remained in use for over two years.
The 3 cent star plates having become obsolete before the change in perforations took plaee, there are no longer any spacing varieties in thil clenomination. All plates used had only a number. The war hacl its effect on the colors
of this stamp and it is found in a rnide ranse of shades. on some of the printings analine dyes were used whieh resultecl in a strong tinge of pink on the
baek of the stamp.

shades,-pule violet, violet, bright violet, deep bright violet, pale bluish violet,
bluish violet, dark bluish violet, plum.
Va,rieties,-6: Plate number blocks.
Plates used,6044-48,50, 52.

6749-5r,55,

63.

6863-68, 78,82.
7253-54,58, 67.

#445-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Watermarked U S P S. Perf. 10 Vertically.
Issued September 18, 1914,

The change to perf. 10 was caused mainly by the use of coils, as the perf. 12
stamps had given trouble in the coiling machines by frequently breaking and the
812 pefiorated strips altho satisfactory to the Bureau had. caused users of
affixing machines constant trouble as there was too much uncut space between
the stamps to allow proper mechanical separation. A compromise between the
two extremes, satisfactory to aII concerncd, was found in the perforated 10
stamps. This form of perforation having been snccessfully used for the lower
denominations \\'as also useil on tlris three cent value when a new supply u'as

perforated.

This perf. 10 coil is rapiclly becoming quite scarce. The report of the
Direetor of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1915 and 1916 report the total production of three eent eoils during
these years as only 4,193,50b. It must be taken into account that this quantit!
ineludes the perf. 8/2 coils issued between July 1 and December 18, 1914, and
the rotary press eoils issued after Febmary 2, 1916. The number of these two
stamps would no doubt cut the given issued quantity of this stamp almost in
half. The insignificance of this quantity becomcs quite obvious when compared
with 170,000,000 regular thr,ee cent stamps issuecl during these same two years.
Furthermore, this stamp rvas mainlv used for special mailing purposes sueh as
samples and pamphlets rl'hich v'ere sent out in large quantities by individual
mailers and resulted in a limited distribution of the stamn amonq colleetors.
Shades,-Yiolet, deeP violet.
Varieties,-gsual sidewise coil varieties
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Rotary press sidewise Goit.
#456-T_hree cent, violgt.
Watermarked U S PS. Perf.-lO Vertica,lty.
Issued X'ebruary 2, tgl6.
As the demand for this denomination increased for special mailing purposes
was decided to print them on the stickney rotary press, which fo" itmosf two
years had been found satisfactory for producing the lower values.
- special rotary plates of 170 subjects with 10 horizontal rows of 1? stamps

it

eaeh were prepared fol printing this stamp. The plates being curved sidewise
to fit around one half of the rotary plate bed resulted in stampi measuring 1912
to 20mm rvide instead of 1812 to 19mm, the wjdth of the flat bed stamps, though
both rvere the samc height. As the rotary press requirecl a pair of plates the-re
is always a slight groove rvirere these meet and this causes a line of color to appear on the printed shect after every seventeen stamps.
Like the flat plate perf. 10 coil this stamp is also becoming quite searce. It

was current for a little o\:er a year and in that timc only about four million
were printed. There was rather a rvide extreme in the shade which ranEed
from deep violet to recl r'iolet, the latter being the scarcest.
Shades,-Red violet, violet, deep violet.

Varieties,-Usual sidewise rotary press coil varieties.

#A%-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. No'Watermark. perf.

10.

Issued November 11, 1916.

On Jull' 1, 1916 a ne\y eontract went into effect under .whieh the Bureau
ordered stamp paper without a rvatermark, at a considerable saving. rt went to
press for tlie first time on August 22, 1916.
nlost collectors were aware of a change in the paper used but as they daily
expected to see the contemplated change in perforations to 11 gauge actually
talre place, tirey paid more attention to measuring the perforations than in checliing the paner for u'atermarli or rather for its eertain absenee. ft was not exnected
that the ne\y paper u'oukl be used for the perf. 10 stamps and this variety was
almost entirell' overlookcd during the short time it was eurrent. As a result it
has become the most clesirable thiee eent regularly issuecl stamp of the twentieth
century.
Because of the faint lvatermark on the previous flat plate issue it is advisable to lte certain that a stamp is unwatermarked before classifvins it as No.464.
Freqrrent atlempts have bcen made 1o counterfeit this varieiy by perforating
the imperf. stamps, the latter, however, clid not appear until almost a year later
anr.l are of a lighter anrl brighter shade. It is best to buy this stamp only from
a reliable clealer. Due to its short existence it is found in onlv two colors.
Shades,-Ylolet, deep violet.

Varieties,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Shifted Transfer.
A copy has been reported, plate number unknown, which sho.\trs
the usual shift on the top of .,CENTS.,'
c: Experimental Bureau Precancel.
New Orleans, La. and Springfield, Mass.
Plates

used,-

7253-54,58, 62, 66, 67, 72,74.
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#483-Thee

Cent, Violet, Washington. No Watermark. Imperf.

Issued October 13, 1917.

This stamp is listed by catalogers as the imperf.orate variety of the pe1_f._10
unwatermarked group but as it was not issued until some months after aII flat

belongs to the
flul.'p.rio"ating" macnines had been changed to perf.-11 it-really
numerieal
catalog
the
follow
will
confusionke
avoid
next issue. Ilowever, to
usually classified
..q".".. for this va"iety, especially as an imperforate ltamp is grouping.
design'and pap." rather than by perforation
uy
-_
- il " ehanges instampl
had never been used in large quantities.until the fall of
Three cent
1917 when the postage rate was increased to three cents, effective November -2,
1917. This meint tlie printing of these stamps in tlie quantities usual for the
with the
t*o cettt rlenomination and u". th" Government was having trouble
derapid
a
caused
which
time,
this
printing
ink
obtainablq
qt
q""rili of the
i'."io"utio" of ihe plaies it rvas decidecl to prepare A ne\\'die in which the
shadi"g lines would be strengthened and would produce plates capable of inproduetion. The firsf printing of plates from the recut die, known to
""uu.ua;hii;i;ti ". iype II, was Janu-ary rof lors, and the stamps were issued January 29, 1918.
There are various differences between the trvo types and in the interest of a

clearer understancling we have compared eaeh type. (Illustrated).
Type I.

1.
2.

4.

the front of the neck to the button and the
The top line of the toga
-arefrom
very weak. The top part of the cross hatching
outline of the button
Iines are much ihinner than the lower part, with the top of the flfth cross line
missing entirely.
iwo siaOins lines under point of the chin are deep and prominent'
The line between the lips is thin.

in" fo& of hair

behind the ear is formed at the bottom by two lines of

shading, the lower one being considerably shorter than the other one'
iines above the eaiand slightly to the right form an arrowhead.
5. i-h;t#
6. ihe outtine of the inner oval forms a solid line at the bottom'

The eye on Type
heavily inked copies.

I is light, the eye-brow just barely shows up even on

;*Nl
Type

II.

1.

The top line of the toga and the outline of the button are heavy. The cross

hatching lines are heavy and uniform with the fifth line appearing as

should.

it
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2. The shading lines under the point of the chin have been modified and the
two lines do not stand out quite so prominently as in I.
3" The Iine between the lips is heavy and thick, tending to slope down. It is
shaded heavily at the corner of the mouth.
4. The two lines that form the lock of hair behind the ear have now been
lengthened, with the lower line made longer than the upper one.
5. The arrowhead has been eliminated by the ioining of the hair lines.
6. The outline of the inner oval is very weak and broken entirely in places from
directly under the button to the hair braid.

The eye on Type lI is much heavier and appears to have been touched up
it does not have the same lines as l.
The difference in the strength of the master die produced a different color
effett in the finished stamps issued from the trvo types of plates, the stamps
frorn Type I being considerably lighter.
a bit as

Shades,-Type

Type

I
violet, violet.
-Light violet, deep violet.
Il-Bright

Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. sheet varieties.

b:

Double Transfer, Type L
Stamp f 15 of the upper left pane of plate 8129 shows an unusually prominent double transfer. Almost the entire design is doubled
downward showing added lines particularly prominent in the top and
bottom label, around the vignette circle and below the bottom frame
line. Due to the removal of the previous entry, the lower left corner
of the bottom and left frame line are distinctly defective. (IUustrated ) .
r5 fr. L.
s120,

25 U. L.
4131.

TyI|e I
Double

Transfers.

26 U,
8131.

r,.

A,

1,,

s1si.

The upper left pane of Plate 8131 shows double transfers in
27. (Illustrated).

stamps 25, 26 and.
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Defective Transfer, Type L
Stamp #16 of the upper left pane of plate 8181 shows a marked
defective transfer in the lower right corner. This is no doubt due to
the tapping up of the plate to remove the double transfers mentioned

above.
d: Double Transfer, Type

IL
A left plate number block from Plate 84b6 shows a double transfer on the stamp below the plate number copy. The doubling is entirely in the top label and shows a strong western displacement. (Illustrated).
Another stamp of this type shows a double transfer almost identical, being also entirely in the upper label. This double, however.
is upward as v/ell as westward. (Illustrated).

Type If
Double

'Tralsfers.
Plates

used,Left Plrne

Type I.

8456.

Position IJnknorvn.

8091.

8t20-2L, 23, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35,

Type IL

92,95,96,97.

37, 38, 40,

4t, 42, 43, 44,

46, 61,

8204-09.
8308-10, t6,17, L9,25,30, 38, 5r,52,54,55,
8456-62. 73.76.

#493-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Rotary Press Sidewise Goil.
No Slatc rark. Perf. 10 Vertically.
Issued July 23, 1917.

After experimenting with various perforations for coil stamps it was found
that the 10 gauge was the best suited for this style of work and no change wa$
made in the wheels of the machines perforating the stamp sheets to be used on
the coiling machines at the time the other machines were changed to perf. eleven
for the ordinary stamps. As the clemancl for the three cent denomination was
still comparatively small, it was almost a year after the first use of unwater-

marked paper before this starnp was issued.
During November 1917 letter rates were increasecl from two to three cents
per ounce or fraction thereof, the demand for the latter value was tremendous
and to prevent too rapid deterioration of the plates the new master die l<nown
as T;zpe II was used, stamps from these plates were first issued February 4, 1918.
(See deseription of No.483).
They were issued in a much greater quantity than any previous three cent
coil and are still quite common, though ilype T is rarer than Type II. A wider
range of shades is found than in any previous three cent coil.
Shades,-Typs I-Reddish violet, violet, clull
violet.

Type

ll-Violet, dull violet, grey violet.

Varieties,-a: Usual rotary press coil variety.

b:

Defective Transfer.

A coBy of this coil has been
seen with a marked defectlve
transfer which shows the design
Defective flransfer.
particularly deflcient in the shading below the letters "CEN" of "CENTS" and a poorly defined franir
line at the bottom. (Illustrated).
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#489-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Rotary Press Endwise Goil.
No \flatermark. Perf. 10 Horizontally.
Issued October l-0, 1917.

This is the only endl,ise coil of the tliree cent stamp and it was not issued
increased postal rates went into effect and some
time after the sidervise coil. It was in little demand and did not have many
printings, master clie Type I being uscd for the entire output. Being a new
variety it was generally collected and is still quite common.

until a short time before the

Shades'-Pull violet' violet,

Varieties,-a: Usual endwise rotary

b:

Bress coil varieties.
Shifted Transfer.
On the stamp immediately above the joint line there is a "back
shift," the doubling being at the top instead of the bottom. There
is an added line above the top frame line and above the top shading

line.

A strip of this coil shows several of the usual shifts in the three
just above the joint line. The strongest of these shov/s the
four lowest shading lines doubled and shows as well added lines at
the top of "CENTS" and the tops of both numerals.
c: Defective Transfer.
The stamp above a joint line
shows a marked defective transfer
of the right frame line in the lower
right corner.
d: Double Transfer.
The stamp above a joint line
shows an upward double transfer,
stamps

(

Illustrated

)

.

Double Transfer.

#501-Three Cent, Violet, Washington. No Watemark. Perf.

11.

Issued March 23, 1917.
Because of the fr:equent complaints against the perf. 10 stamps it had been
decided to change to clcven. An experimental printing of the two cent stamp
perf. 11 in 1915 had proven satisfactory but this change was cleferred until the

old perforating rvheels liad become worn out. This ditl not occur until early in
1917 and most of the lorver \ralues wexe issued the same day that this stamp
appeared.

The change in letter postage rates caused this variety to be the prineipal
stamp used from the end of 1917 through JuIy 1919 and it was printed in larger
quantities than any previous three cent stamp. 'Ihe heavy demantl, plus the
poor quality of ink obtainable, caused the use of tlie new master die.
These T;'pe II die stamps were first issued in perforated form on January
15, 1918. The differences of Type I and II have been fully explained under the
imperforate variety No. 483, and need no further comment. This latter type rvas
current for a much longer time and is less desirable than Type I though neither
are scarce.
Due to tlie Bureau's difficulty in obtaining ploper inl< this stamp is found

in a widely scatteled rangc of colors and being in continuous usc' for a period
of ahout five Srears it is quite common in all shades except the reddish violet.
Due to the use of analine ink this stamp is also found with a pink back.

fn an effort to increase the output of three cent stamps, the Bureau prepared a 10 subject transfer roll in the same manner as that described under
Two Cent, No. 499. Unlike the two cent however, there seems to be no evidence
of any variation in the design and only the plate numbers are evidence of the

24O
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use o{ this multiple die. After 4 plates had. been mad.e, the Bureau discontinued
this method and returned to the usual practice, enterrng one subject at a time.
Shades,-p6le reddish violet, reddish violet (with and without pink back), pale red
violet, red violet, light violet, deep violet, dark violet, very dark violet.
Varieties,-s: TVPes I-II.
b: Plate number blocks of the 10 subject die.

c:

d:
Plates used.Type I.

Imperf. horizontally, Type I.
HaU a pane of. this stamp was found imperf. horizontally.
Type II. A strip of 10 and a half sheet imperf. horizontally were
found in the Denver Post Office in March 1918 carrying plate number
8206. Twenty copies of a similar variety were also found in Michi-

gan.

Double Transfer.
Plate 8129 and 8131 described and illustrated under the imperf.
issue f 483 were also used for this stamp.

7253-54, 58, 62, 66, 67, 72, 74.
8091-92,93,94,99.
8100-01, 02, 03, 04, 05,06, 18, L9,20,2t,22,23,26,27,28,29, 30,31,32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4t, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 56,67,
58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
8204-06, 07, 08, 09, 10, L5, 2L, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 32, 35, 36, 41, 42, 43, 46,
49,52,53,54,55, 56.
Type II.
8262-63,64,65,66, 67, 68, 71, 73,74,77,78,79, 80, 83, 84, 85, 86, 8?, 88,
89, 90, 9t, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99.
8300-05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, t2,73,14, r5, t6,]-7,18, 19, 20,2L,22,23,
24, 25, 30, 38, 5t, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 69, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,
71,86.

8456-62, 73, 76, 81.
8866-67, 68, 69 (Ten Subject Die).
8903-04,05,06.
l'lates not ussfl.Type I.
8162.

Type II.
827 2.

8466.
853

f

0-4 3, 44, 45.

501-g-h-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Booklet. No Watermark.
Perf. 11.
Issued October L7, 1917.

This is the first three cent booklet issued by the United States Post Office
and like the endwise coil No. 493 owes its existence primarily to the change in
rates. Poor quality ink which ruined. the plates faster than they could be replaced, plns the large demand for this stamp in booklet form, necessitated the use
of the new Type II die, this latter type being issued February 25, 1918. As in

its other form the stamp in the earliest type is harder to obtain than Type
and the reddish violet shade the most desirable.
Shades,-Redtlish violet, violet, deep violet.
Varieties,-a: Usual 360 subject position panes.
Plates used,Type L

8095-96,97,98.

Type II.

8331-32,33,34.
8448-49, 62, 60.
9129-30,37,38.

(See One Cent S331),

II,
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S529-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Offset Printing. No Water-

mark. Perf. 11.

Issued March 23.1918.

This was the first offset postage sta"mp printed by the Bureau and was issued
an emergency caused by the tremendous increasecl clemand for the three cent
d.enomination. Infelior ink had ruined the intaglio plates faster than the
Bureau could make them in spite of the recut design, and to keep up with the
demancl the Postal aqthorities gave the Bureal permission to print stamps by
the offset method, for rvliich plates could be made very rapidly. Due to the
speed witli which these stamps were made and sent out plus a lessening of the
uiual careful inspection antl consequent nondestmction of clcfective stamps, collectots will find this issue a ricli field for study.
When the offset metliotl is used, the light and clarl< parts of the design have
to be more accentgatecl tlran on the engravecl stamps, and for the first mod.el for
the 3 cent offset an enlargctl print of Die I rvas cleaned antl strengthenecl, and

in

the head materially re-touched.
The following are the most obvious changes from the original die I. which
resulted in the Type III stamps. (Illustrated).
(a) The shading of the jaw has been so changed that a pronounced double chin
is produced.
(b) The middle vertical line in the button is broken.
(c) The upper iine of the drapery fold at the front of the neck is much stronger'
ia) trr" lines in the toga cord are alternating thick and thin, with the flfth
cross line from the bottom of the vignette missing.
(e) Numerous lines have been added to the top of the head and hair especially
over the ears.

(f) The shadow of the eye nostril and jaw have been deepened'
(g) There is a complete inside frame line around the bottom right

side of the

vignette.

The Type I clie proof used for Type III of the offset was not as sharp as
the Type ii tir.n iri use, ancl as the result nas not entirell' satisfactory, it
was dliided to mahe a new master negative lsing an impression of die II as a
model.

on June 1, 1918, a print from an enlarged negative of Die II was m?de.,
up in the same manner as from Type I prirrt. This resulted'
pirilately as Type IV, and was first used on plate 872O an4
is
known
to
in what
on all others bearing higher numbers. This new type went on sale July 15'
1918, and having a longer life as a current stamp is easier to obtain than Type
cleaned. and touchecl

IIL

master positive for Type IY, the 9lngle-sub.je-cts
fn preparing
-tA^i the glass
short*er anil slightly narrower than of Type IIL Type III
*e". -uh"
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was made up with a standard 2.r/amm spacing between stamps while Type IV
had the same vertical spacing but the horizontal gutters lvere 3mm.
In touching up the enlarged print of Die II the eye, nostril and mouth
were. completely redrawn, while the shading of tlie jaw, lvhich in Type III

only of horizontal lines, was cross-hatched by diagonal lines. The
following changes easily classify Type IV stamps:
(a) The shading below the jaw has been altered so that the noticeable double
chin has almost disappearetl.
(b) On the bottom of the toga the center line is unbroken with a dot in its
center, the line at the right and left of the center Iine is broken.
(c) AII six cross lines on the toga fold are heavy.
(d) While in Type III there is a distinct line of color between the..p,'and ,,O,,
of "Postage" in Type IV these two letters are joined.
(e) The inside frame line around the bottom right side of the vignette between
the lines of the toga fold and wig are not enclosed as in Type III.
consisted

These stamps were printed only from 400 subject plates, four plates hacl
for 1600 subjects but these never went to press. on the first two
plates the numbers appeared between the fifth and sixth rows of stamps in each
position on the sheet and from these a variety exists with the plate number
divicled by a perforation, on the others they were normal, adjacent to the fifth
stamp from each corner.
The last printing of three cent stamps by the offset method was l\fareh 28,
been made up

after their first appearance.
Many "double prints" have been founcl on these stamps although those
printed on both sides are extremely rare. The following comment from Phitutetic
CLqssics clearly indicates horv some of these double prints occurred and why they
1919, exactly one year

are so numerous:

U. S. 1918 3c PURPLf,), DOUBI/E PftINa..

L. J. Seely gives the following interesting account of the find of this variety:
"About 1918 when we had the three cent rate for single letters, I went to our
local post office to buy a sheet of the three cent stamp. I noticed that the guide line
and the plate number at the bottom were doubled and that all the stampB but one
rolv were also doubled, and r asked permission to go through the stock. This was

agreed.

There were about 50,000 starnps on hand and I sorted between thirty and forty
all showing this double impression. I was rather interested in the matter and
as I had political connections in washington r got letters that would place me in
contact with the right men and eventually r got permission to go through the plant

sheets

and to watch the printing.
I talked to the foreman and said, "It is funny how you get the double impression by the machine slipping." The foreman said, "lt does not,', and I said, .,your
Superintendent says it does." The foreman then said, "As a matter of fact we were
working on high pressure, working all night long to get these three cents out and r
found that the sheets were coming through so lightly inked that you could not even
see an impression on it." I then told the boys, "Don't waste that paper, stick them
in and run them through again," and this we did. I do not know how many sheets
there were but it was a great many and you can find offsets to the right or to the
left, up above and below, the flrst impression being very pale lilac with the deeper
purple over it." (Author's Note. The Superintendent was also right. See 2 Cent

# 526).

Shade.s,-Light violet, violet, greyish purple, dark greyish purple, Iight purple, purple, deep purple.

Varieties.-a: Plate number block.
A. Plate number perforated between. (plates
B. Normal plate number block.
b: Double Impression, Type UI and IV.

c:
d:

8B?0 and ?b).

Printed on both sides, Type III anct IV.
400 Subject glass positive flaw, Type IV.
A blister on the 400 subject negative caused a defect on stamp
J| 6 o! the upper right pane which occurs on all three cent plates,
Type IV, from 8720 through 9270. This blister consists of a trian-
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gular purple section directly under the "S" of "U. S." cutting through
the two white lines of the background and cutting off the top of the
Ieft hand leaf of the wreath. This variety is below the plate number
stamp of the upper right pane. (Illustrated).
St:rrDp

#6
UpDer

Rlg;ht
Pane

Type IV.
Blister

Blister Retouched

oil Negfltive.

Stamp #6 of the upper left pane (stamp to the right.of the plate
number copy) at.o snows a constant flaw in the upper right part of

"T"of"POSTAGE."Thesetwoflawsclearlyindicatetheposition
of top plate nurnber blocks'
i'ositioll 8 of numerous upper left panes shows a spot above the
"TA"of"POSTAGE."Thishasbeenseeninstripsfromnumerous
plates arld is almost certain to be a flaw in the 400 subject negative'
it has been reported from plate g666 as well as numerous others.

e: Plate Flaw

Recut.

f 6 of the upper right pane -from plates
8?20 through 92?0 was corrbcted by recutting on plate 9274'
The blister on stamp

f: Flaw

retouched.

Beginning with plate 92?8 and later plates from the same 400
subjectlcsitiie show the blister mentioned above corrected by having.extralinespailrtedontheglassplatewhichpartiallycorrectsthis
fl;;. This results in a rough and wavy shading line above the leaf
with the tip of the leaf missing' (Illustrated)
A smaller flaw occurred in ttre lower part of the "S" of "U' S"'
while the 400 subject posilive was being made' In ord€r to conceal
the
defect, the stamp in question was retouched and resulted in'the
i1y, without a serif at tne bottom and the tail end of the letter run-

ningoffirrastraighttine.Thiswasfirstreportedonplate8T38
8739,8742, antl 8787'
itv"p" fVl and has also been found on plates
constant on plates made with
it is tfr"retore likely that this variety isis.found
in a bottom block ol

this 400 subject positive. The variety
six and is directly to the right of the stamp above the plate number'
ii is ttreretore eiiher'96 lower left or 9? lower right. (Illustrated).
I):rDrflge on,l{X) Subject Positive.
.rs' iI

\ornr.rl

(U. S.t'rvithout

serif.

ilS" in sU. S.'

It is likely that efforts were made to retouch this damaged "S"
as two other variations have been found on this sarne position. Plate
90?4 shows an attempt to colrect the..S'' by adding a slight curve to
the tail of the..sans serif,,part of the letter. Plates 9592, 9626 antl
9930 show a marked curve added to the tail of the letter with the
period between the

"U" and "S" mutilated at the left'

Itlates usednType

III-400

subjects.

83?0-?5, 76, 79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85.
84tl-12, ]-3, 14, r5, 77,18, 20, 27.
8554-56; 57', 58,59, 60, 67, 62, 63, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 72!:13' 74, 78, 79' 80'
81; 82; 83, 84, 85, 86, 8?, 88, 89, 90, 97,92,93' 96' 97' 98' 99.
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8600-01, 02, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, tr, t2, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,

18, 19,20,

2t,22,25,26,27,28,29,30,3t,32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 4t, 42,
43,44, 45,46,47,48,49, 50, 5t,52,53,54,55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60,61,
62,63,64, 65, 66,67,68, 69, 70,71,72,74.
8 7 0 0-1?.
Type IV-400 subjects.
8720-21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 32,33, 34, 35,36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41,,

42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 60, 61, 62,
63, 64, 65, 66, 69, 70, 72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80, 81, 82, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94,95, 96, 9?, 98, 99.
8800-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, L3, L4, t5,16, L7,18, 19, 20,2L,
24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4t, 42, 44, 45,
46,48, 52,53,54,55,56,57,59, 60, 61, 62, 63.
8955-56, 58, 59, 6r,62,63, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70,7t,72,73,74,75,76,77,
78,79,80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91,92,95, 96, 9?, 98, 99.
9000-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 0?, 08, 09, 10, 11, t2, L3, t4,15, L6,17,18, 19,
20,21,23,24,26,27,28,29,30, 33, 34,35,36, 37, 38, 39, 42, 44,45,
46,47,48, 50, 5t,52,55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 69, 71,
72,73,74,75,77,78, ?9, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91,

92,93,94

925t-52,53,54,55, 56, 63, 65, 68, 70, 74,75,78,79,80, 81, 86, 87, 88, 89,
92, 93, 94, 95,96, 97, 98.
9300-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 09, 10, tt, t2, t3, 14, 23, 24,25,26,27,30,91,32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4t, 42,43, 44, 46, 47,48, 49, 50,5L,52,
53, 54, 55, 56, 57. 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 7L, 72, 73,
74,75,76,77,78,79,80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93,

94,95, 96, 98.
9405-06, 07, 08, 82, 83, 84, 85, 90, 91, 52,93,94, 95.
9500-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 12, 13, 14,29,30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 3?,
38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 53, 54, 59, 61, 62, 66, 72, 73, 74, 76,
76,77,78,79,80, 81, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 52,93,94, 95, 96,
97,98,99.
9600-01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, ll,12,13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 79,20,

2r,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,3L,32,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,
46,47,48,49,50, 51, 52,53,54,55,56,67,58, 59, 60, 66, 67, 68, 69,
70,7t,86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 95, 96, 97.
9704-05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 26,27,28,29,30, 31, 32,33,84, 85, 86, 99.
9800-01, 13,14,15, 16, 32, 45,46, 47,48,49,50, 51, 52,53,54,55,56,57,
5 8 , 6 3 , 6 4, 6 5 , 6 6, 6 7 , 6 8 , 8 2 , 8 3 , 8 4, 8 5 , 8 6, 8 7 , 8 8, 8 9 , 9 8, 9 9 .
9900-01, 03, 04, 05, 10, tt, 72, 13, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 33.
Plates not ussd.Type III-400 subjects.
8410-16, 19.
8555-66, 70, 7t,75, 76, 77, 94, 95.
8603-23, 24,38,73, 75,76,77,78, 7 9 , 8 0, 8 1, 8 2, 8 3, 8 4, 8 5, 8 6, 8 ?, 8 8, 8 9,
90, 91, 92, 93, 94,95,96,97, 98,99.
8 7 01-0 2, 0 3, 0 4, 0 5 , 06,07,08,09, 10, 11, 12, I3, 14,15, 16, 18, 19.
Type IV-400 subjects.
8727-29,53, 58, 6?, 68,71,83.
8806-07, 22,23,26, 27,43,47,49, 50,51,58,64, 65.
8957-60,64,84,93, 94.
9022-25, 3L, 32, 40, 4t, 43,49,53, 54,60,67,68, 70,76.
9264-69, 7t, 72, 73, 76,77,59.
9345-64,70,87, 97.

9409.

9528-61, 52, 60, 63, 64,65,67,68, 69, 70, 7t, 82, 84.
9610-44, 45,65.
9734-35,37, 38, 39, 40, 47, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 57, 58,
59,60,61,62, 69, 70, 7t, 75, 76,77,93, 94, 95,96,97,98.
9831-33,34,35,36, 62, 69,80, 81.
9902-28, 29,3\,32, 34,35,36,3?, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 65,
56, 67, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64.

13688.

Type

IV-1600 subjects.

9736.

9914-16,

48.

Tu
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Offset. No Watermark.

Imperf.

Issued October 5, 1918.

This stamp was only issued frorn Type IV plates and made especially for
The Mail-O-Meter Company, the one remaining manufacturer of private coils,
this company used the Schermack III slot perforation at that time. These
stamps were obtainable in sheets at certain Post Offlces and thus saved for
philately, but as this r,vas a ;much smaller issue than of the perforated variety
they are more clifficult to find.
Shades,-Psrple, deep purple.

Varieties,-a: Usual imperf. position

b:

c:

blocks.
400 subject negative flaws.

The flaws on the 400 master positive noted under f 529 are all
known to exist on the imperf. stamps.
Double print.
Double prints on these imperfs. are considerably scarcer than on
the perforated issue.

I'lates used,-

8?81-87.
I019-2 3, 24,48,50.
9255-56.

9323-24, 3L,32, 33, 34, 84, 85, 86, 91, 93.

9926.

#541-Three Cent, Violet. Washington. Rotary Press Coil Waste.
No Watermark. Ped. 11x10.
Issued June 14. 1919.
These, like the one cent and two cent, 'were issued in sheets of 170 subjects
from printings originall;' intendecl for sidewise coils but because of defects
antl short lengths could not be userl for that plrrpose. Tlie slieets had been
perforated liorizontally by the 10 gauge coil perforating machines, and to adapt
them for use as sheet stamps they were put through the 11 gauge flat plate
perforating machines for the horizontal perforations. These stamps were all

sold at the Ner,,Yorl< Post Offrce but as the three cent denomination hacl by this
time resumecl its inconspicuous place in the postal needs the distribution was
wide spread and only a comparatively small number fell into collectors'hands.
This va,riety is scarcer than the ordinary varieties of the one cent and two cent
compouncl pcrf. coil waste.
These are all from later plates and exist only

in Type II. An open star is
in thc upper left hand cornel of the plates followed by the plate number.
Where the curvecl plates meet at the end of each seventeen stamps a color line
appearerl, generally at the sides of these one liundretl seventy sheets. Ilowever,
due to faulty separating of the rolls into sheets tliis vertical line is occasionally
founcl

found somewhat nearer the center, line blochs are therefore available.
$haflss,-Yi6let, grey violet.
Varieties.-Position blocks as mentioned

above.
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Plates used,-

8454-82, 83.
23-24, 49,50,51.
9107-08, 09,10,33, 34, 35, 36, 43, 44, 45, 46.

89

Quantity issued,These 3 cent stamps are known throughout their many changes as "series of
1908" and are so listed in the following reports of the Director of the Bureau of
Dngraving and Printing, giving the quantities issued to Postmasters during the fiscal

years ending June 30:

.
1910..
1911. .
1.912 . .
1913. .
1914..
1915. .
1916. .
L977 . .
1918..
1919..
1920. .
1921 ..
L922. .
L923. .
t924..

B Cent
29.210.752
60,696,900
68,871,439

1909.

67 ,439

10,000*
1,008,000
7,227,800
1,997,600
2,946,000

,29I

61.265.600
80,212,797
90,204,200

t08,223,097

....
....

126.713.394
3,998,617,200

3,873,252,951
85.164.791
73.613.900
73,962,240
126,338,200
24.048.651

t925.

Total..

Booklets

....

8,947,835,457

2,19 6,0

00

3,338,500
600,432,500
561,246,000
r,7 44,500
3,476,500
6,622,980
7,632,000
6,247,500
306,000
r,200,425,7 80

118,110,2

4

0

216,8L7,120

333,92?,360

THE FOUR CENT STAMPS GROUPED

ff334-Four Cent, Brown.

Washington.
Watenmarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12.

Issued December 24. 1908.

When the master clie of this design was first made, the clenomination was in
words as in the lorver values but before any plates y'ere made numerals of value

were -qubstituted.
. - Dxcept for the difference in the numerals of value and the color this stamp
is the same in design as the three cent, ancl like the latter continued in use until
1923. The four cent stamps are easier to understancl than the lower valles as
there were fewer methocls of printing emplo;'gfl and but one master die was used.
As occurred with the lower values this stamp r,vas printed from star plates
as well as those with standard spacing. Although the 3mm spaced blocks outnumber the narrower o.ne! from the star plates the-v are more desirable as they
were from the later printings and most of the stamps saved seem to have been
from the standard 2mm spaced plates.
Shades,-Orange brown, light brown, brown, dark brown.
*Authors Note: The-3 Cent Coil #389 having been madp esnecially for one consumer
was not separatcly listed by lhe Bureau but includetl in the totai of oriinary stamps.
We
have changed their figures to read as listed above.
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Spacings.

b: Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint and number.
B-Imprint, star and number.

Shifterl Transfer.
Copies have been seen showing the "usual" shifts; added lines

at the bottom of the vignette circle, the top of "CENTS" and

shading lines at the bottom.

the

used'a: Imprint and number.
4932-33,34,35.
b: Imprint, star and number'.

Plates

5132-38, 46, 58, 99.
5212-17, 26.
5405-06, 07, 08, 15, 17, 22, 26

f,346-Four Cent, Brown. Washington. Watermarked

IJSIPS.

Imperf.

Issued February 25, 1909.

Like the lower valnes this imperf. variety was produced especially for manufacturers of private coils and most of thc available supply was used by them for
autorLatic vencling machines. It was the onll' four cent stamp in this group
appearing in this form and the quantity was much smaller than any of the lower
values, the rcport of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year

of 1909 states that only 311,700 hacl been issued up to October 9th of that year.
As in the perforated variety the rvider spaced blocks of four are scarcer than
those having llrc 2mm spacing.

The copies tliat reached philatelic hands were obtained in the following
manner: a Net' Yorli stamp dealer placed an order with the }Iain Post Offiee
New York for 10,000 copies, this number being the necessarJr' minimum, but his
request was refused on the ground that the Post Office could not lend itself to a
scheme of securing stamps especially for sale to philatelists. This dealer, however, rvas able to secllre his order tirrough another Post O1fice and tlien sold them
at 25/o over face. Other Nerv Yorl< dealers immediately besieged the New Yorl<
Postrnaster for this imperforate stamp but received the information that they
"did not exist." Holvever, rvhen this Postmaster learned that the dealer for
rvhom he had refused to orcler the stamps had obtained them elsewhere and was
selling them at 25Vo abote face he put through an order for 10,000 copies and
sold these to both tlealers and collectors. It is certain that at least 20,000 of
these stamps reached philatelists and undoubtedly some of those ordered by
private coil manufacturers were also acquired, but as the entire output was
rather limited iire imperforate blocl<s of four are easily worth considerably more
than the perforated variety.
Shades,-61ange brown, brown, dark brown.

Varieties'-a :

b:
c:
d:

SPacings.

Plate number blocks.
Usual imperf. sheet varieties.

Private coils.
A_Schermack III.

B-Mail-O-Meter IIL

C-Brinkerhoff II.
D_U. S. Automatic I_II_III.

e: Shifted

Transfer.

Two shifts similar to the usual shifts on the One and Two Cent

stamps have been
519 9.

found.

One unusual

shift has been located on plate
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Plates

used.-

a: Imprint and number,

4932-33,34,35.

b: Imprint, star and number,
519 9.

5272-t7,

26.

5405-06,0?,08.

Jf35rt-Four

Ce,nt,

Brown. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Watermark-

ed IUSIPS. Perf . L2 Vertically.

Issued X'ebruary 23, 1909.

l'his was the first four cent coil to be issued by the Post Office Department
and was used mainly for mailing ailvertising matter, its distribution was considerably more limited than either the one or two cent values.
Having been cut from sheets printed mainly from the .star plates these
stamps are found with both wide and narrow spacings between the pairs, the
3mm outnumbering the 2mrn. This coil was not widely used and as only a
comparatively small amount was made, pairs are becoming quite searce.
Shades'-61ange brown, brown.
Varieties,-a: Usual Sidewise Coil Varieties. (See # 352 1-cent.)
b: Pairs with 2mm. spacing.
c: Pairs with 3mm. spacing.

S35G-four Cent, Brown. \Vashington. Endwise Coil. Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12 Horizontally.

Issued August 15, 1910.
These were made from regular sheets of 400 subjects perforated horizontally
but heing cut vertically along the longitudinal gutters between the stamps there
are no spacing varieties. These strips of twenty stamps were then pasted. together
forming coils of 500 or 1,000. This variety was issued about a year and a half
after the sidewise coil and the catalog numbers should be reversed, it was the
only endwise four cent coil in this group. The use of coil stamps was still in an
experimental stage, the Department making anything it was asked for in this
type of issue. Though used for a shorter time than the sidewise coil it is not as
rare as the narrow spaced pair of the latter issue.

Shades,-Orange brown, brown.

Varieties,-a: Usual

f360-Four
.

endwise coil

varieties. (See # 348-1 cent.)

Cent, Brown. Washington. Bluish Paper. Waterma,rked

IJSIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued June 1909.

These stamps were printed on

a special paper containing 30/o rag

in thc hope that tlris rvould overcome the perforation rvaste due to
shrinkage.

stock

unequal

The report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiseal year
ending June 30, 1909, stated that the Bureau printed 4,000 copies on this experimental paper. As in the other values above the two cent they were not to have
been delivered to Postmasters but through an error some sheets of 100 were
pacl<ed with the ordinary paper printings and so distributed.
The printing being small thc majority were usecl for postage and from a
philatelic standpoint "never founcl." Copies securecl by collectors ALL eame
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from the Government Collection at Washington in exchange for other needed
varieties. Less than one hundred copies were so available and these are the only
stamps that are known to have been saved.
Shade,-Brown.
Plate used,-4934.

S377-Four Cent, Brown. Washington. Watermarked U S P S.
Perf.

12.

Issued January 20, 1911.

To increase the strength of the paper a nerv rvatermark was used which
of single line li,oman Capitals, one to each starnp. This gave collectors

consi-sted

a rlt,w variety.
They 'lvere printed from star plates as well as a new type plate with a
stanrlard spacing of 23/amm. The latter belonged to the "A" plate group but
had only a plate number. As most of the stamps issued lvere from tlie star
plates the 2mm spaced blochs are mole desirable, tliose from the standard spaced
sheets being classed with the 3mm spacecl blocks.
Shades,-Orange brown, brown, dark brown.
Varieties,-a: Spacings.
b: Plate number blocks.
Plates used,a: Imprint, star and number.
5568-69, 70, 7t, 74, 75, 76, 77.
b: Number only.
6002-04, 10,25.

f395-Four Cent, Brown. \Mashington.
ed USPS. Perf.8/, Vertically.

Sidewise

Coil. Watermark-

April L5, 1912.
Resides the change in watermark this stamp also differs from the previous
coil in the perforation. 'I'he introduction of a special coiling machine in 1910
had necessitated a reduction in the perforations as the old type were fragile
and frequently broke. Tliis nerv perforation, 8r/2 for each 2cm, was not used
until the supply of four cent stamps on hancl at the Bureau became exhausted.
The demand being srnall the nerv coil was not issued until almost two vears
after the coil stamps of the lol'er values.
Star plates were used for making these coil stamps and the 2rnm space,l
pairs are in the minority. Tlre line varieties are always 2mm spaced. pairs.
Issued

Shades,-g1own, dark brown.

Varieties,-a: Spacings.
b: Usual sidewise coil varieties.

ftA27-toar Cent, Brown. Washington. Watermarked
Perf.

U S P S.

10.

Issued September 7, 79t4.

The sheets perforated 12 having been found to be very v'eak by large users

of stamps especially in affixing blocks for Parcel Post, the Bureau decreased
the number of perforations to 10 for each 2cm. This left more uncut space

betrveen the stamps and gave the sheets additional strength, incidentally giving

collectors a new varietv.
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The star plates used for the previous issue ha'i'ing become obsolete these
stamps were printed from new plates having a standard 23/amm spacing between
starnps. The increasing demand for this value caused frequent printings during
the two years it was current and it is found in a wide range of shades.
Shades,-Yellowish brown, orange brown, brown, dark brown.
Variety,-Plate number block.

used'a: Number only.

Plates

6002-04, 10,25.
6728-29,30, 32.
7263-69,73,76.

7606.

ft446-Four Cent, Brown. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Watetmarked U S PS. Perf. 10 Vent ca'lty.

Issued October 2, tgL4.

Whereas the perf. 12 coil was too fragile those perforated 8V2 were found
too hard to separate for satisfactory use in stamp affixing machines. A eompromise of 10 v'as tried and proving satisfactory for both mal<ers and users
was aclopted. Unlike the one ancl tlvo cent coils this four cent stamp was
not issued until after the sheet stamps with this type of perforation had been
introduced and as the plates were the sarne for both perf. and eoil stamps no
spacing varieties exist. This was the last four cent coil made from regular
sheet plates causing a " paste up " every twenty stamps.
Shades,-Yellowish brown, brown.

Var.ieties,-Usual sidewise coil varieties.

#457-Four Cent, Brown. Washington. Rotary

Waterma,rked U S P S. Perf. 10 Vertically.

Press Sidewise CoiI.

lssued February 18, 1916.

'Ihe use of the rotarv press for printing coil stamps of the one and two cent
denominations having been found satisfactory, it was adopted for other values as
the reserve supply at the Bureau beeame los'.
This stamp being curved siclewise on the plate it is 791/z to 20mm wide
insteacl of the usual 787/2 to 19mm, but is the same height as the ordinary stamp'
Having been printecl on 170 subject plates there is a line after every seventeenth
stamp, formed by the crevices where the two plates join on the rotary press.
Though not replaced by the nnwatermarked variety for about twenty months

the quantity of tliis stamp saved for philately lvas comparatively small ancl
copie"s have-become quite scarce. Care should be taken to properly classify a
pert. tO four cent coil as the spacing of the single line watermark is such that on
iome single copies only a very small portion of the .watermark appears. This
variety is more desirable than the 4 cent sidewise coil of the later issue on unwatermarked paper.
Shades,-1,i*ht brown, brown.

Varieties,-a: Usual Sidewise Rotary CoiI Varie-

b:

ties.

Cracked Plate.

The stamP to the right of a
joint line shows a strong vertical
crack. (Illustrated).
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10.

Issued October 7,1916.

Philatelists had not anticipated the use of unlvatermarhecl paper prior to
the expected change of perforating wheels to 11 gauge, and this variety was
almost entirely overlooked particularly as the rvatermarli on the previous variety
is harcl to distinguish. This variety is the most desirable regularly issued
perforated four cent stamp in thc group. In spite of its short existenee there
is a marked difference in shades.
Shades,-O1ange brown, brown, dark brown.
Varieties,- a: Plate number blocks.

b: Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfield, Mass.

Plates used,-Number only.

7331-48, 62,72.
Cent, Brown. Washington. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil.
No Watermark. Perf. 10 Ventically.

f495-Four

Issued October 19, 191?.

Having appeared ahnost six months after the change to 11 perforations for
flat plates, this stamp is actually. a coil variety of the later issne. llowever, for
convenience in cataloging and correct spacing in printed albums, this stamp is
listed with the one cent ancl two cent coils as part of the perf. 10 unrvatermarked
issues, and to prevent confusion on the part of collectors we will do likewise.
Thc coil perforating machiries u,ere not changcd from tirc perf. 10 gauge for
this unwatermarlied paper issue, nor .irave tlrey been changed to date.
Shades,-61ange brown, brown.

Varieties,-a: Usual Sidewise Rotary Coil Valieties.
b: Cracked Plate.
The plate containing the vertical crack as described under ff45?
was also used for this issue.

#503-four

Cent,

Brown. Washington. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued March 23, 1917.

After a wait of almost two years the much tail<ecl of perf. 11 stamps finally
appeared, the lorver denominations being issued late in llarch 1917.
The four cent stamp u'as not used in great quantities and it was not necessar;,' to print them from the emergency offset plates. 'Ihe1' remained current on
unwatermarhed paper', perf. 11, for almost six years and appeared in a witle
range of shades, the 1'ellol' broli'n being the rnost desirable, though none is
scaree.

Shades,-Yellow brown, orange blown, dark brown.

Varieties,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Relief Break.
A block of four from the upnel left pane, plate L3557, showed
on each stamp a broken shading line in the lower jaw below the ear
and caused a white spot to appear in the face.
Another break in the relief used for making the plates for this
value has been found. This caused a decided thinning of the outside
of the right frame line at the lower right colner of the stamp.
c: Double Transfer.
A single copy, (position unknown) shows a marked upward double in the upper part of the stamp. (Illustrated).
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fID$ilrd

stamD Above Plnte #1&571.

l)ouble

The stamp above a bottom plate number 13571 shows a strong
downward double in the lower part of the design. (Illustrated).
Plates

used,-

Number only.
7331.

?598-99.
?600-06.
7972-73,74,75.
8494-95, 96,97.
8880-81,88,89.
10474-75.76.77.
L2549-50, 5L, 52.
13556-57, 58, 59, 69, 70, 7t,72.
Nunber issued,The quantities of the four cent stamp issued to Postmasters as reportecl by the
Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the fiscal years ending June
30. are as follows:

.
1910 . .
1911. .
1912. .
1913. .
19 14 . .
1915..
1916..
191?. .
1918. .
1919. .
1920. .
192t. .
t922. .
t923. .
1909.

Ordinary

451,500
1,054,000

162,649,t94

6,0 81,5

128,599,700
115,665,694
159,538,791
195,686,300
181,696,900

4,516,5
2,210,0

t72,r79,000

1924..

Total..

Coils

37,837,282
85,424,400
96,049,509
91,499,199
91,351,400
128,7 67 ,997
142,251.,700
155,170,497

t,944,367,563

256,000
161,0

2,617,5

00

00

3,7 61,5 0 0

4,860,000
00
00
00

8,67 2,500

13,17 9,5

00

18,711,890*
20,594,000
841,000
87,968,390

THE FIVE CENT STAIVIPS GROUPED
Cent, Blue. \]llashington. \lVaL
ermarked IUSIPS. Ped. 12.

#33L-Five

Issued December 19, 1908.

The original master die for this value also had the denomination in words
values. Lil<e the three and four cent dies, this was changed to
numerals before any plate v'as made.
as had the lower

*The usual quantities of coil stamps issued are always in units of 500 or 1,000. In
this year the Bureau deliverecl 110 copies of this stamp for Specimen purposes to the
Post Office Department. This is an interesting: evidence of the accuracy of the Bureau's
report
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As in the lower values of the series this stamp was printed. from both the
stal plates and those having the standard spacings. In the one, two, three and
four eent values the 3mm spacecl blocks are sligirtly scarccr than those with the
narrower spacing. With the five cent stamp, however, the 3mm spaced block is
almost a rarity, being listed in the leading catalog at fifteen to twenty times the
valtre of the narrower spaeing.
This denomination rvas the last of tlie stamps printed on double line watermarked paper to be issued from the star plates. The five cent sta,mps printed
from star plates did not appear until a short time before the change in the watermark occurred and were almost entirely overlool<ed by both dealers and collectors, who seemingly had obtained their supply of this denomination when first
issued. Because of this star plate number blocks of this value on double line
watermarked paper are extremely scarce. Trrelve plates were used-, eight of
whir:h were of the standard 2mm spacing.
Copies of tliis stamp have been founcl on a thin hard paper which when
viewed from the back is slightly grey and shows the design quite clearly through
the gum. These are known as " Ohina Clay" paper which in cnor contained
20% ehina clay instead of the specified 216. This paper was used after the
"Blue Paper" experiment rvas found to be of little benefit. These are actually
scar(jer than the "Blue Paper" varieties and should not be confused with the
latter which is on hcavier paper and are a darker grey when viewed through
the back. The Philatelic Jou"rnal of America, issue of February 1, 1910, reports
the f.nding of a. pane of 100, from plate 5376 which contained about 30 well
eentered copies. 'lhis was believed to be "Blue Paper" but as this plate had
not been available for the printing of the "Blue Papers" these are certain to
have been the "C'llay Paper" stamps. This was the only "find" ever reported.
Shades,-Bright blue, blue, dark blue.
Varietios,-a : Spacings.

A-2mm. spaced blocks.
B-3mm. spaced blocks.

b: Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint (Bureau of Engraving and Printing) and number.
B-Imprint, star and number'
c: Clay PaPer.
A-2mm. spacings.
B-3mm. spacings.
d: Double Transfer.
As eight of the plates used for this stamp were also used for
#378, it is likely that some of the double transfers reported for the
later issue also exist on this flve cent stamp'
Plates used.a: Imprint and number.
4928-29,30, 31, 58, 59, 61, 73.
b: Imprint, star and number.
5341-76,79,96.

ft}A7-Bive Cent, Blue. washington. watermarked IUSIPS. Imperf.
Issued February 25, 1909.

This stamp was printed only from the standard plates and no spacing
varieties exist. Up to October 9, 1909, 123,700 copies had. been issued, according
to the report of the Ttiird Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1909. These were intended. primarily for use-by manufacturers of
private coils and as most of these were so used this 4pqlf. stamp _is more desiribl. tnuo the narrow spaced perforated variety. Vending machines manufacturers discontinued the use of five cent coils at about this time and as a result it
was the last fir'e cent stamp regularly issued in imperforate condition.
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Shades'-31oe, dark blue.
Varietiss,-a: Usual imperf. sheet varieties.
b: Private coils.

A_Schermack IIL

III-IV.
D-U. S. Automatic I-II_III.
B--Mail-O-Meter

C-Brinkerhoff II.

Plates used,-Imprint and number.

4928-29,30, 31, 58, 59, 61, 73.
Cent, Blue. Washington. Endwise Goil. Watermarked
USIPS. Pert. 12 Horizontal.ly.

f351-Five

Issued January 2, 1909.

Coil stamps were still in arr experimental stage when this variety was issued
and the Post Office Lad not yet learned just u'hat was needed. The demand for
this type being very small it was tlie last errdwise eoil issued of this denomination. I;ess were issued than the sidewise coil stamps but they are no more desirable as collectors had ample time to obtain copies before the suppl;' beeame exhausted, however both varieties are far from eommon.
Like all coils curuent at tliis time these were made from ordinary sheets
perforated one way and cut into strips of twenty which were then pasted together
by hand and rolled into coils of 500 or 1,000.
Shades'-911e, dark blue.

Varieties,-gsual endwise coil varieties.

ff355-_Five Cent, Blue. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Slateornarked
USIPS. Perf . L2 Verticattt.
Issued X''ebruary 23, 1909.

rrike the imperforate variety this stamp was only printed from the standard

sheet

with 2mm

spacings.

Coil stamps were not used in any quantit;r during the period 1909-12, and
as this denomination was issued mainly for foreign bound letters the suppiy on
hand lasted over four I'ears before new five eent coil stamps were of necessity
issued. This small demand becomes quite obvious u,hen onJcompa"es the quantities of five eent coils with the perforated stamps issued duringihe ffseal years
ending.June 30, 1910, 1911 and 1912. Throughout this period only 426,000 ffve
c-ent co_il stamps, (of both types), were issuecl as compai.ed with i14,6gll ,bgl of.
!!9 ordlnqry five eent stamps. No quantit;r is listed in the Bureau reports for
1909. Pairs are becoming quite desirable, especially those with guide lines.
Shatles,-Blue, dark blue.
Varleties,-gsual sidewise coil varieties.
_

#361-f-ive Cenq B,lua trashington. Bluish Paper. W"t"r-r"LJ
USIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued June 1909.

only 4,000 copies of this stamp were printed. on this experimental paper.
-out
'rhese sheets by mistake were packed up with the ordinary stamps and seit

to various Post offices. copies were found at the Post offic; in Rockford.
Illinois, but being printed in blue they were not as easily identified as the other
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denominations and most of them were used for postage. This, next to the four
and eight cent varieties, is the rarest of the "bluish paper" varieties.
Shade'-91o".
Plates used: No plate record is available but as only the following were current at
the time, it is quite likely that some or all of these were used.

4928-29.30.

31.

tr378-Five Cent, Blue. Washington. Watermarked

U S PS. Penf. 12.

Issued January 25, 1911.

Tlie introduction of a new water,malk to strengthen the paper and increase
its uniformity gale philatelists a new variety.
Three different groups of plates u'erc used to print this stamp during the
three years that it lvas current. The old ty'pe plates with the 2mm spacings wero
used when the stamp lras first issued. Then the star plates'lvith the 2mm and
3mm spacings were usecl, ancl later nerv plates were rnade with a standard
spacing of 2:tftmm betu'een the stamps. This last type of plate showeil t''vo
different t1-pes of imprint, the earlier plates had an "A" and plate number anrl
thc later plates hacl onl.r' a plate number. The imprint blocl<s of the early
printings from 2mm spacecl sheets are the most desirable and of the last printing
;rlate number blocks with only the plate numbers are next in popularity. The
"A" and number plates rrere used for a longer periocl than tlte other two.
Because of the predominance of wider spaced blocks on the star plates ancl
its the 23/amm spaced stamps are generally classified with the 3mm spacings, the
:{mm blocl<s are more sought after.
Shades,-Light blue, bright blue, blue, dark blue'
Varieties,-a: Spacings.

b:

Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint and number.
B-Imprint, star and number.
c_,,A" and number.
D_lrfumlsl 6nly,
c: Double Transfer,
A block of four with 3mm. spacing between shows two double
transfers on the left vertical pair. The upper stamp shows a downward double. (Illustrated).

[y.s"LP@so@

Double

W"s.IP@SA@E

Tra[sfers
l-rom a 3 rnn.
Slraced Block.

Plate Nrrmber
is IJnknorvn.

Upper
StflmD.

Lower
Stanp.

An upward double has been found, position unknown, which
in the U. S. and above the top frame line and but
slightly in the lower corners. (Illustrated).
A marked downward double transfer has been found otr a single
copy, (plate number unknown) which shows in the top and bottom
shows mainly

label and below the bottom frame line.
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Llprvarrl Doublc rfrrrrsfer,

Position Unklorvn.

A single copy (position unknown) shorrs evidence of a northeast displacement of the original entry as indicated by extra lines
above the top frame line at the right, in "S" of "U. S.," in "GE" of
"POSTAGE," outside the center of the right frame line, in "NTS"
of "CENTS" and in the right "5."

'

used.a: Imprint and number.
4958-59,61,73.
b: Imprint, star and number,
534t-76,79, 96.
5638-41,49,53.

Plates

and number.

5894-98.
59 02-0 6.

d: Number only.
6 3 4 8-4 9, 52, 53.
6733-34,36,39.

#396-Five
US

Geurt,

BIue. Washirgton. Sidewise Coil. Watermarked

PS. Perf.8/2

Verticalty.

Issued March 1913.

During the life of the previous 5 cent coil the Government watermark on

stamp paper had been changed and the perforation gauge for all coils reduced.
This coil was printed on the new single line U S P S watermarked paper and
perforated with the then cunent perf. 812, standard spaced. plates being used..
Greater numbers of this variety were issued than all of the previous 5 cent coils
taken together. Collectors also began realizing that coils were a eollectible
variety, especially copies perforated 812 which could not be found in any other

type of issue.

It

is comparatively cornmon.

Strades,-Blue, dark blue.

Varieties,-Usual sidewise coil varieties.

fiM8-Eive

Cent,

Blue. Washington. 'Watermarked U S PS. Perf.

10.

lssued September 14, 1914,

This stamp was printed only from plates having standard spacings and with
no identifying marh other than the plate number. The watermark remained
the same as the last emission, the only change being in the perforations which
had been reduced from 12 to 10 to strengthen the sheets. ft was current for
more than two years and is found in a wide range of shades.
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Some time between September 4, 1914 rvhen the first sheet perforator witli
perf. 10 rvheels began to be used and November 4, 1974 rvhen the last machine set
at perf. 12 had ceased perforating, some five cent stamps were perforated 12
horizontally and l0 vertically. At least five copies have been fouad of this
varietl'. inclucling one pair. According to II. M. Southgate, President of the
But'eau Issues Assoc'iation, the only plates that rvere being perforated betrveen
these two dates were 6733-34-36-39. This variety may be found in mint blocks
from these plates.
Shades,-1i*ht blue, bright blue, dark blue, indigo.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Perf. 12x10.
Plates used,-Number only.
6733-34,36,39.
7016-18, 2L,22.
7235--36,37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42.
7622-23.32. 33.

#447-Five Cent, Blue. Washington. Sidewise Coil. Watermarked
US

PS.

Perf. 10 Vertically,

Issued July 30,1914.

The Post Office Department cleciclecl at this time to change the perforations
to 10 for all stamps uod the demand for the five cent coil stamps having greatly
inereasecl this vai'iety was issued six lveeks ahead of the ordinary perforated
variety. In spite of ihe increase to over one million stamps per y_ear this coil is

becoming almost as scarce as No. 355 on clouble line'$,atermarked paper.
Tt rias the last fir,e cent coil issuecl from 400 subject flat plates as the increasing demancl for tliis value necessitated the tliscontinuanee of the old
fashioned paste up methocl for making coil stamps.

Shades.-Blue, dark blue.
Varieties,-Usual sidewise coil varieties.

#458-Five Cent, Blue. \ilashington. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil.
Watermarked U S PS. Perf. 10 Vertica,lly.
Issued March 9, 1916.

This was the last of the coils on rvatermarked paper to be issued from the
rotary press and like the other sidewise coils was from 170 subject plates, on
which the stamps were curved sidewise and were \91/2mm to 20mm wide by
2)t/nrr1m high. Colleetors are cautioned to check carefully when securing this
variety, as it is much scarcer than the coil on unwatermarked paper that folIowed it. There is only one distinct shade as the great quantity printed fi[qcl
the demand for a long time. It 'lvas not replaeed by the un'lvatermarked variety
for almost two and one half 1.ears after thc Bureau had discontinued using
watermarked paper, the reserve suppll* lasting during this period.
Shade,-g1rr".

Varieties,-a: Usual sidewise rotary coil variety.
( See # 4 5 2-1 cent) .
Double Transfer.
A downward double transfer
has been found on this coil. (Illustrated

)

.

Double Transfer.
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g46LFive

Cent,

Blue. \l/ashington. No Watemark. Perf. 10.

Issued October 17, 1916.

Reing current for less than six months this stamp is quite scarce. Single
copies are more desirable than any of the previous ordinary five cent perforated
stamps in this group and should not be confused with the stamps of the previous
issue, many of which have an indistinct watermark. In spite of the short time
this stamp was current it has been found in a wide range of shades.
Shades,-1,1"ht blue, bright blue, blue, dark blue.

Varieties,-r: Plate number blocks,
b: Expelimental Bureau

Springfield, Mass.

Precancels.

Plates used,-lrJumber only,

7622-23,32,33.
7787-88,89,90.

f467-Five Gent.
Perf.

Washington.

RED ERROB. No '\[Ia.tennark.

10.

Issued March 6, 1917.

We have previously refrained frorn any teehnical deseription of the making
of the plates and the printing of stamps except where absolutely necessary to
understand the various types. To appreciate how this error occurred it is
advisable to have a general idea of the manner in which plates are made.
The design is engraved on steel fr.om which proofs are taken as the work
proEl"esses and when finished the final proof is submitted for approval. When

approved this original engraving on steel becomes the die. It is then hardened
and thru the medium of a transfer press the engraving is reprodueed or taken
up in relief on a cylinder of soft steel, termed a roll, which in its turn is hardened. This roll is then used by the siderographer's transfer press to transfer or
reproduce the engraving by rolling under pressure into the steel plates from
whieh the stamps are printed. When the plate is finished a proof is taken to
see if all transfers are satisfactory. If there are any defeets the proof sheet is
marked with a blue pencil showing the defects and returned to the siderographer
who burnishes out those subjects marked as unsatisfactory, and using the transfer roll makes a fresh entry for each rejected entry. After the plate has beea
approved, it is hardened and is then ready for use.
Defeets were discovered on plate 7942 of the then euruent two cent stamp
and returned for eorrection. The impressions for stamps No. 74 and No. 84 in
the upper left pane of 100 and the stamp No. 18 in the lower right pane wene
defeetive and so urarked on the proof, these were to be burnished out and reentered. When the fresh entry was made, the f.ve eent transfer roll instead of
the roll from the two eent die was used. This error should have been discoverecl
as soon as the new proof was made to show the condition of the plate, but due to
the pressure of work at the Bureau caused by the World War this was overlooked and plate 7942 passecl to the printing press where it was used between
Ma.rch 9 and April 1, 1917, and produeed approximately 50,000 sheets of four
hundred stamps each.
These stamps were bundled up in the usual manner for distribution to

Post Offices without the enor being discovered. The packages were shippecl
during April, containing 150,000 of the five cent red errors among the 19,850,000
two cent red stamps printed from plate 7942.
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This error seems to have been discovered first in a small Virginia Post Office
the latter part of April, the Postmaster sending a copy to the Department with
a request not to mix denominations on the sheets as he "already had. enough
trouble keeping his accounts straight." lmmecliately follorving, an offrcial notice
was sent to

all Postmasters:

MISPRINTED T]A/O CENT STAMP
Office

1.
2.
3.

4,

of the Third Assistant Postmaster
Washington, May 2, 1917.

General

Postmasters and others connected with the Postal service are notified that a
quantity of the 2 cent postage stamps have been inadvertently produced from
printing plates of the 5 Cent denomination and some of these stamps were issued
to Postmasters before the emor was detected.
The stamps are red but bear the numeral "5" instead of "2."
The misprinted stamps will be found in sheets of 2 Cent stamps bearing 7942 in
the margin. Not all sheets numbered 7942 contain misprinted stamps but some
of these stamps have one and the other sheets have two. Postmasters and stamp
clerks who discover any of the misprinted 2 Cent stamps in stock will withdraw
them from sale and postmasters will send them to the Third Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Stamps, with a statement of the quantity, for redemption at 2 cents each, the rate at which they were issued. The misprinted
2 Cent have all been issued by the Department to Postmasters since March 6,
79L7.

Misprinted 2 Cent stamps presented at Post Ofrces by the public
ed, at 2 cents each and sent to the Denartment.
rh i rd

Ass

will

be redeem-

ista". f;,lf;,?i"'I"dJi,

".u

r.

On May 15 the following was issued from Washington:
"Order No. 332. AII the 2 Cent pdstage stamps misprinted ,.b,,that are returned to the Department by Postmasters for redemption under instructions of the Third
Assistant Postmaster General, dated May 2,1917, shall be recorded and destroyetl."
When the error was reported to the Department it was at first determined
to seek out and destroy all errors in the vaults of the Bureau and recall those
that had been sent out to Post offices throughout the country. This would have
been too momentous an undertahinE and the above mentioned order substituted.
instead.

On the close of business October 26, 1917, the Post O1frce Department reported that 17,283 of the errors had been returned for redemption and destroyecl.
The price of this stamp has had wider fluctuations than almost any other
stamp of the twentieth century. When the error was first discovered copies were
qglling at $100. each, but as more and more were found the price drbpped to
$2.50. rn the last few years the price has risen and well centered copies are
getting scarce. This variety is more desirable than the perf. 11, as it wai perforated on one of the last machines set at the old ten gauge and most of those
issuecl were perforated with the new eleven gauge.
Being mistaken for two cent stamps, many five cent errors were used for
postage though few such covers reached philatelic hands. Postally used copies
on cover are much scarcer than mint copies.
Shadcr-Rose.

Varietiesr-a: Single copy from lower right
b: Pair from upper left pane.

c:

pane.

Double Transfer.

Each- one of these stamps shows evidences of the previous entry
and each is easily identified as to its position when viewed as a single.
#74 upper left, has a thickened frame lin€ at top and left. fne
frame line from the original entry may be seen at the outside of the
left frame line. This extra Iine begins about gmm. below the top

and ends about the same distance below the end of the flnal lefl
frame line. The inner right frame line also shows evidence of the
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earlier impression by a thickening along half its length, starting
the top. (Illustrated).

a+-

f 84 upper left, shows a heavy smudged area in the upper part of
the "G" of "POSTAGE," a spot of color below the "E" of "POSTAGE" and frame lines that are thicker than normal. (Illustrated).
f 18 lower right has a thickened top frame line, a line just
above the extreme left corner of the stamp, a slight doubling in most
of the letters of the top label, added marks of color in the right numeral and in "C N" of "CENTS." (Illustrated).

w"sP@sa@-E

74

A. L.

84 U. L.

ta r,,

R,

Plate used'-?942.

fr48L-Five

Cent.

Imperf.

\ilashington.

RED ERROR.

No 'Watetnark,

Issued March 1917.

This stamp is one of the rarities of the twentieth century. In the ordinary
course of business sheets were printed from plate 7912 and issued. imperforate.
After the error was discovered and the stock on hand checked over for errors
none of the sheets on hand from plate 7942 were issued and as the notice from
the Third Assistant Postmaster General was seht out less than two months after
the first sheets had been distributed the quantit;' sold in imperforate condition
had been very small.

In March 1918 the Chicago Post Office returned about seven hundred full
of imperforate two cent stamps each containing three errors. An effort
was made to have them sold at face to the Red Cross to be auctioned for the
benefit of their War Fund. The Post Office Department refused this request on
sheets

the plea that they could not afford to commelcialize their errors and the stamps
were thereupon destroyed.
Fifty imperforate sheets of two cent stamps from plate 7942 reached philatelie hands and as each of these sheets contained three five cent errors only 150
copies are available to collectors. Actually less than one hundred collections can
obtain these items as the double error has almost always been kept as a single

unit.
Shade,-Rose.

Varieties,-a: Single Error in Block of 2c stamps.
b: Double Error in Block of 2 cent.

c:

Double Transfers as noted under #46?.

Plate used,-?942.

Tsp WasnrNcroN-FnaNxr,rx

f505-Five Cent.
Perf.

Washington.

26r
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BED EBROR.

No Watermark.

11.

Issued March 23, 1917.

At the time sheets from plate 7942 containing the five cent errors reached
the perforation stage most of the machines had already been changed to eleven
gauge. A large quantity of the stamps printed at this time were therefore
perforated eleven on the nerv machines and as the majority of these eruors were
so perforateci, they are much more common than the perf. 10.
Shade'-11o"".

Varieties,-5ame as #

467.

Plate used,_?942.

9504--Five Gent, Blue. lVashington. No Srahrmark. Perf.

11.

Issued March 23,191?.

This stamp rvas used for almost six years and was produced in Iarger quantities than any previous issues. Being current for sueh a long time it is founcl
in a rvide range of colors.
Shades,-1i*ht blue, bright b'ue, blue, dark blue.
Varieties,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
b: Pair Imperf. Vertically Between.
Two pairs are said to be known of this variety, one of these having plate # 8902 in the top margin.

c:

Double Transfer,

One of the two stamps that show plate number 13272 in the
Iower margin is slightly doubled upward and throughout much of the
design showing best above the top frame line. (Illustrated).
A stamp having a straight edge and guide line at the right shows
a strong downward double which is most obvious below the bottom
f rame line. ( Illustrated ) .

w"s"IP@so@
Sheet Margin nt Bottorrr.

I)ouble Transfers.

Above Plnte X|B2VZ.

cuide f,ine nt R,ight.

A single copy (position unknown) shows a marked eastward disof the original entry. Added lines appear throughout the
top label, the top leaf of the left wreath, top of the vignette circle
and outside the right frame line.
A stamp with sheet margin at bottom, (position unknown) shows
an upward double transfer in the top label and above the top frame
line. (Illustrated).
Numerous other double transfers have been found on these fivo
placement

cent stamps,
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Plates used,-Number only.

7622-23,32, 33.
778?-88,89,90.
7993-94,97,98.
8200-05,20,31.
8484-85,86,8?.
8882-83.
I

I01-0

2.

9115-16, 17, 18.
10139-40,41,42.
10222-23, 24, 25.
i0309-10, lt, L2.
10458-59,60,61.
t054L-42, 43, 44.
10666-67,68,69.
10704-05,06,07.
tL?48-49,50, 51.
t2479-80,81, 82.
12509-10, rr, 12,53,54,55,
t3272-73, 7 4, 75.
1 3 4 6 3-6 4, 6 5 , 6 6, 9 7, 9 8, 9 9.

56.

13500.

13822-23, 24, 25.

fr496-Five Cent, Blue. Washington. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil.
No Watermark. Perf. 10 Vertically.

Issued January 15, 1919.

This variety is listed by Scott under the heading of 1916-17 as a variety of
the perf. 10 unwatermarked. It was not issued until almost two years after the
flat plate perforating machines had been changed to eleven gauge and this stamp
is actually the coil variety of the Iater group. This being the last variety of
6.ve eent stamp to be issued we have placed it according to chronological rather
than numerical order. Although made almost two years after the change to
eleven perforations, these stamps continued to be perforated ten as were aII coils.
This particular stamp was issued in larger quantities than any previous
f.ve cent coil and is the most com.mon variety. As these have the same perforations as the previous issue on which the watermark is sometimes obscure a reasonable amount of care is recommended in buying this stamp. It is, however, quite
unJihely that a dealer would substitute the more desirable variety.
Shades'-g1oe, dark blue.

Varieties,-a: Usual Sidewise Rotary Coil Varieties. (See #452 1-cent).
b: Joint Line Breaks,
One of the plates used for printing these stamps suffered some
damage along the left edge of the plate (which on the printed stamps
appears on the right). This break caused the vertical half of a solirl
arrow to appear at the lett of a ioint line. Matched pairs indicate
that a similar break occurred in more than one position along this
edge of the plate.

Number issued,-

The quantity issued of the flve cent stamp during the fiscal years ending June
30, according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau, is as follows:
OrdinerrY
Coils
1909. .
48,987,352

1910..
1911. .
t9r2. .
1913. .
1914. .
1915. .
1916. .

106,059,500
119.640.739
109.973.499
103,354,500
157.539.097
171.385.400
183,441,597

287,000
100,500
39,000
1,039,000
1,216,000
1,628,000
1,486,500
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1917.

.

19

1918 .

.

t87,252,500

2,384,000
3,355,000

.

237 ,503 ,29

3,71 4,5

.

27 L,3 46 ,7 97

1919.
1920.

t92t.

L922.

t923.

.
.
.

t924.

5,8?3,194
4

26r,6 42,800
263,3 48,500
181,918,000
2,599,266,7 63

00

6,098,000
6,239,000
8,336,990
7,316,500
6,003,000
49

,242,990

THE SIX CENT STAMPS GRO,UPEI)

#33L-six cent, orange. Ttrashington. watermarked IUSIps. perf. 12.
Issued December 31, 1908.

_Thls stamp was only.issued from stand.ard spacing plates having an imprint
of- tle.Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing and the plate numbe" arrL no spicing
varieties exist. rt was used especially foi paying lelter postage on letters weigh"ing over two ounces. rt is of the same clesign 6s the tlree, Tour and five cit,
except in numerals of value and color.
The Department issued at one time one sidewise coil of this six cent stamp,
perft'ratecl
vertically and imperfolate horizontally. Coils rvere then new wifli
the.f)epartment and small orders were filled by thl Bureau at the request of the
individual Post offices. Even stamp dealers did not at that time qirite understand the difference between part perfs. and coils.
In "Mekeel's Weekly Stamp l{eros', issue of May 1b, 1g09, there appeared
an advertisement of one of Nerv Yorl<'s prominent dealers, as follows: -"The latest in U. S. 6y' Orange part perforated pairs, strips, etc.,,'
Jn the issue of May 29, 1909, there appeared a letter from this dealer, as
fol lorvs

:

"Editor, Mekeel's Weekly.
We are sending the following comrnunication to certain of our customers * * *
When we ordered these stamps from the Postmaster we thought they were going to deliver them imperf. between but instead they can only be had perforated at
the sides and imperforate at top and bottom, in strips which, of course, haye no
philatelic value or interest whatsoever, as any perforated all around stamp can be
cut or trimmed off, and have the same appearance as these * * *"
According to J. M. Bartels, wtno almost bought this coil, the dealer who
ordered the roll uncier the impression that it was to be perforated at top and
bottom and imperforate between refused to accept it. The coil was some time
Iater returned to Washington for redcrnption. Mr. Nevin, who was associated
with Mr. Bartels, saw this coil in a Washington Post Office but would not buy it.
He told Mr. Bartels about it and the latter, on a visit to \\,ashington a short time
later. tried to buy it but was informecl that the roll hacl been turned in for
destruetion and burned in the Bureau incinerator. Thus by one week philatelists
were saved from having to worr1. about getting what would have been one of
the outstanding rarities of the twentieth centruy. We print this as a matter of
record, only, as the stam,p d,oes not enist.
This denornination was not used as much by the general public as the lower
values and a small quantity was saved. With the exception of the 3mm spaced
bloeks of the five cent stamp this value is more desirable than any of the lower
values on the double line watermarked paper.
Shades,-Pale red orange, red orange, orange.

Varieties,-Plate number blocks showing imprint and plate number.
Plates usod,-Imprint and plate number.
4936-37. 38. 39.
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#362-Six

Gent, Oramge. Washington. Bluish

USIPS. Perf. 12.

Paper. \llaterrmarked

Issued June 1909.

More copies were printed of this stamp than any of the other values above
the two cent, the quantity reported by the Third Assistant Postmaster General
beinq 5,200.

Like the other values above the two cent these had not been intended for
distribution, but by mistake lvere packed up with the ordinary stamps and sent
out to Post Of6ces. I)ue to the orange color which makes the bluish paper quite
obvious, plus a greater number printed, this denomination is one of the easiest
obtainable above the one and two cent, although far from common. It was first
found in Chicago, Tll.
Shade,-Orange.
Va,rietY'-P1ate number b'ock.
Plates used,-Imprint and number.

4936-37.38.

S3?9-Six Gent, Onange. Washington. Watermarked

U S PS.

Perf.

12.

Issued January 25, 1911.

This stamp was printed from the old plates with the standard spacing and
for more than three and one half years.
The early printings being from the "standard spacing" plates, and as the 3mm
spaced Utoct<s outnumber those with nalrower spacings on the star plates. the
also from the star plates and was current

2mm are scarcer.
Though current for a longer period than the 1908 six cent stamps this varicty is more desirable as fewer copies were saved. It was overlooked by the average collector as the perforation had not been changed, the watermark being the

only difference.
Shades,-1i*ht red orange, red orange'
Varieties,-a: Spacings.

b:

Plates

Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint and number,
B-ImBrint, star and number.

used.-

a: Imprint and number.
4936-3?,38,39.
b: Imprint, star and number.
5203-15, 22,3r.
54tg-23,25, 30.

#429-Six

Cent, Orange. Washington. Watermarked U S PS. Perf. 10.

Issued September 28, 1914.

This stamp was the only denomination perforated ten printed from the star
plates and is, therefore, the only one with a spacing variety. A short time before
the change to unwatermarked paper nertr plates were made with a standard.
spaeing of 23/amm between the stamps and bearing only a number. As the
wider spaced blocl<s are more numel'ous on the star plates and as the stamps
from tire new plates are classifiecl rvith the 3mm spacings, the narrower spaced
blocks are more difficult to obtain.
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There is a very scarce shade of this stamp, almost a bright yellow, with no
red in the color, and can best be identified in daylight.
Shades,-3"ight yellow, pale red orange, red orange, deep red oratrge.

Varietiesr-a:

b:

Spacings.

Plate number blocks,

A-Imprint, star and number.
B-Number only.

used'a: Imprint, star and number.
5203-15, 22, 3L.
54t9-23,25,30.
b: Number only.
7t36-37, 38, 39.

Plates

#46&-Six

Gent, Ora,nge. Washington. No Wafiermark. Perf. 10.

Issued October 10. 1916.

The star plates had become obsolete in printing the previous issue and the
new standard spacing plates bearing number only were used. for this issue. It
was current for less than six months and is more desirable than any of the
previous stamps of this denomination, special care should be tal<en in buying it
as the watemark in the previous issue is quite indistinct. Watermarks are particularly dif;frcult to see on the yellow and orange stamps and mistakes can be
honestl;' ms6ls. The follo.r'ing clearly indicates the extreme care needed in
properly classifying this variety.
The authors had in their collections a plate number block of the six cent
stamp with imprint, star and number 5430 and perforaterl 10. It had been
submitted by a reliable dealer as the u,nwo,termarkerl variety. It looked as
though the star plates were still in use y'hen the perf. 10 unwatermarked varieties were being issued and the six cent stamp of th.is group should be listed as
havins both 2mm and 3mm spaced block-q. Ilsing the ordinary t1'pe of watermark detector we s,ere unable to find any trace of a watermark in either gutters
or in the margin. A well known New York dealer tested this stamp for us with
thc same results. A photographic print rvas made using the block as a negative
in the hopes of finding evidences of a watermark but nothing was discovered
that indicated any such markings.
Recalling a similar question relativc to the thirty cent stamp, which is of
similar color, we wrote to the lJureau of Englaving and Printing regarding this
particular plate. Tireir replies are self-explanatory and clearly indicate that this
bloek was officially issued on watermarked paper, although it bears no waterrnarlr. It is the only block we know of in this condition.
"May 3,1930
Dear Sir:
Acknowledgement

is made of your letter of May 2, 1930, wherein you inquire
#5430,6c denomination, series of 1908, was used between July
1,1916 and May 1,1917.
This plate was not used between ,o" u",;:#"rlllrl""?u";"r,

as to whether plate

A. W. HALL, Director.
(signed) J. E. SWIGART, Assistant Director."
Dear Sir:

"May 7,

1930

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 6, in further reference to
plate No. 5430, 6c ordinary postage stamps, series 1908.
This plate was cancelled November 5, 1918, and the last day it was worked on
a press was April 12, 1916.
Yours very truly,
(signed) J. E. SWIGART, Assistant Director."
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The last time this plate was used was six'weeks before the new contract for
unwatermarl<ed paper went into effect, and more than four months before the

Bureau first used the unwatermarked paper for printing the current postage
stamps. oceasionally, in watermarking paper during its minufaeture, the dandy
roll may be lifted for a moment to clean a letter or section and a small amount
o! p.ulp will pass under the roll without receiving the watermark. Upon completion, however, the paper in sheet form is carefully checked to see that eaeh
sheet bears the required watermark. In this case part of a sheet must have been
overlooked and gone to the Bureau and so to press in unwatermarked. condition.
This account of this six cent block from a star plate has been included mainly
as a record that this denomination does not exist from 2mm and Smm spae.eri
sheets and to set at rest the possibility that this might at some later date be a
"nerv discovery" and be listed as one of the rarities of the twentieth eentury.
, One possible eheck, though not sufficient against errors of this kind, would
be to measure the space between the stamps in a block and if it measures 2mm
or a full 3mm to immediately set it aside as the watermarked. variety. If the
measurement shows about 23/amm spacing it could be an unwatermarked. variety
and further tests are then in order.
$hade'-11s6 orange.

Varleties'-a: Plate number block.

b:

Experimental Bureau Precancel.
New Orleans, La., Springfield,
Plates usedr-a: Plate number only.

MasB.

7136-37,38,39.

#5OG-Six Cent, Ora,nge. Tllashington. No \llatermark. Perf.

11.

Issued March 23, 1917.

Thig stamp was current for more than five years before it was replaced
by the Series of. 7922 but large quantities rvere delivered by the Bureau for
almost seven years. A greater number were issued than all previous six eent
varieties combined. This was due partly to an increased. use of Parcel Post but
mainly to the rise of the letter rate durinq 1918-19 from two to three eents an
ounee or fraction thereof.
Flhades,*pale red orange, red orange, orange.
Va,rietY'-P1ate number block.
Plates used,-Number only.

?136-3?,38,39.
7822-28, 34, 37.
10093-94,95,96.
10763-64,65,66.
72557-58,59, 60.
13372-73,74,75.
Number

issled.-

The quantity of six cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June 3Oth
according to the reports of the Director of tbe Bureau of Engraving and Printing is
as follows:

1909....
1910....
1911....
1912....
1913....
1914....

13,355,182
35,537,000
40,583,609
38,756,499
34,494,000
57.861.097

1915....
1916....
191?....
1918....
1919....
1920....

69,858.200

84.t79.797
90.164.294
108,007,000
144.848.594
103.571.991

192L...
r922....
1923....
1924....

113,379,700
116,352,700
134,353,200
76,085,?51

1,266,391,614
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GROUPED

Washington. \llatermarked

Issued April 29, 1914.

The discontinuance of distinctive Parcel Post stamps made it necessary to
place. This wis the lowest denom-ination of this new group, known to the Bureau and the Post office Department as
the series.of 1914, and the only one bearing a portrait of \lrashington. The same
master die was used as a model for this stamp as for the lowef values and the
issue five new denominations to take their

design is the same.

. Printed from plates bearing only a number, the spacing between the stamps
is a rrniform 23/4rnm. In spite of its short life, it is found in various shades bf
blar:k. Being a new denomination, collectors and dealers bought quite heavily
ancl it is not as scarce as the small quantity issued might indieate.
Shades,-Greyish black, black, intense black.

Varieties,-Plate number blocks.
Plates used,-lgumber only.

t903-04. 16. 19.

f43G-Seven Cent, Greyish Black.
U S PS. Perf. 10.

Washington. 'Watermarked

Issued September 10, 1914.
I/ess than five .months after this new value had appeared it was issued in a
second variety. To increase the strength of the sheets of all denominations the
perforations were reduced to 10 gauge. Though current for more than two years
and issued in large quantities is far from common.

$hades,-Greyish black, black, intense black.

Va,rieties,-Plate number blocks.
Plates use6,-lqumber only.

6903-04, 16, 19, 23,29,32,
7718-19,20,23.

36.

f469-Seven Cetrt, Greyish Black. Tllashington. No Watermark.
Perf.

10.

Issued October 10, 1916.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing being able to buy unwatermarked
paper at a saving over the previous kind, this variety rntas introduced early in
the ffseal ;'ear beginning July 1, 1916. The ehange to 11 gauge perforating
wheels was being expected daily and most collectors did not know that the new
paper was being used for the perf. 10 stamps, as a result although eunent for
about six months this stamp is the scarcest one of this denomination. Great care
should be exercised in securing the unwatermarked variety, as it is frequently
difficult to detect the rratermark on the nrevious issue.
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Shades,-61eY black' black'

Varietiesr-a: Plate number block.

b:

Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfield, Mass.

Plates usedr-Number only.

7718-19, 20,23.
79tg-20, 24, 25.

f507-Seven Cent, Greyish Black. Washington' No W'atermark.
Perf.

11.

Issued March 24, 1917.

The perf. 10 sheets having been found too hard to separate a change to 11
gauge was decided upon in 1915, but Bureau economy delayed this until the old
perforating wheels wore out. The change finall;' took place early in 1917 and
this last variety was then issued.

Being current for about six years, until replaced by new designs, it was
in constantly increasing quantities and many were saved. It is cluite

issued

common.

Shades,-61ey black, black, intense black.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b: Double

Transfer,

A strong upward double has been found which shows added lines
throughout much of the design. (Illustrated).

(= TtYi\aa1 NI/-S-F
ril
\Jl o Sablli \J/ DJlu-ll-Z--ij

DoubIe

Transfers.
Posltlon
IJDhnown.

! sz:
Another double transfer has been found, position unknown, that
is upward and slightly to the right. (Illustrated).
A southeastern double has been reported on this variety which
shows in the down stroke of the left numeral, on the outside of the
lower portion of the right frame line, below the top frame line and
the left part of Washington's profile where the cross hatching of the
vignette background in original entry may be seen in various sections
from the top of the forehead to the bottom of the throat. Plate number and position unknown.

Plates used,-Number only.
? 7 18-1 9.
7919-20, 24,25.
8488-89,90,91.
8897-98.99.

8943.

i 0169-70. 77,72.
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10300-01,02,
10511-12, 13,
10636-37,38,
10795-96,97,
71752-53,54,

t256t-62,63,
L3276-77,78,
t3750-5L,52,

13950-51,52,
Nuurber issuod,The quantity of seven cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
30th according to the reBorts of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing is as follows:

1914...... 9,524,400
1915 . .... 37,226,r02
1916...... 40,394,197
l9t7 "..... 46,166,594

1918......
1919......
1920......
1921.. ....

48,871,800
60,845,694
68,496,591
7L,195,200

Total.. . . . . 557,968,578

THE EIGHT CENT STAMPS GROUPED

ff337-Eight Cent, Olive Green. Washington. Waternrarked

IUSPS.

Perf . L2.

Issued December 12, 1908,

denomination the sta,mps are divided into two groups. When first
the eight cent stamps were of the same design as the lower values, all
bearing the head of Washington, after Floudon's portrait. In 1912 the design
was changed on this and all higlier values, the Houdon bust of Franklin being
substituted for that of Washington and the frame redesigned. Though differing
in design the;' belong to the same group and we have treated them accordingly.
'fhe eight cent denomination was issued primarily to care for the pa;'rnent
of registration fees and also for letter postage in excess of three ounces. It was
printed only from standard spaced plates, though star plates had been plepar.eq
lhey were not usecl until the single lire watermarked paper was adopted in 1910.

In this

rssqed.

Varieties,-a: Plate Number Blocks.
Sharles,-Olive green, deep olive green.

Double TrflnsferB.

Posltlon Unknown.

b:

Double Transfer.

A single copy, plate number unknown, shows a strong downward
doubling throughout much of the lower part of the design. (Illustrated).

Another double is upward and to the right and shows throughout
much of the design. (Illustrated).
Plates used,-Imprint and number.

4919-22, 23,

24.
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SSGLEight Cent, Olive Green. liVashington. Bluish Paper. WaL
ermarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12.

Issued June 1909.

tr'our thousand copies of this stamp were printed on the experimental rag
paper and like the other values were never intended for general distribution.
Through some error aII but one sheet were packed. with the ordinary stamps and
sent out to various Post Offices.
No record is available to show that these stamps lvere ever found.. The copies
known to have reached collectors number about ninety and came into the market,
from the one sheet kept by the Department, through the Government Philatelist
who used them to trade for copies of other stamps needed in the Government
Collection.
Together with the four cent stamp, whose history is practically identical, it
ranks with it as one of the rarest "non-error" stamps of the twentieth century.

Shade'-61iue green.
Variety,-P1ate number block.
Plate used,-Imprint and number.
4922.

S38G-Eight Cent, Olive Green. Washington. lVateruarked

U S PS.

Perf. 12.

Issued X'ebruary 8, 1911.

This stamp was printed from both the old 2mm standard spaced plates and
the star plates with their varying spacings. As most of the stamps issued came
from the latter plates the wider spaced blocks are more nu;merous.
Tt was current for about one year and is the most desirable of the ordinary
eight cent stamps in this group as a smaller quantity was issued than any other
variety of the eight cent stamps of this type. Its primary use was for the payment of registration but when the fee was raised to ten cents the demand for this
denomination dropped and. its distribution became quite limited.
Shadesr-Olive green, dark olive green.

Varietles,-a:

b:

Spacings.

Plate number blocks,

A-Imprint and number.
B-Imprint, star and number.

Platos used,-

a: Imprint and number.
4gL9-22, 23, 24.
b: Imprint, star and number,
6204-14, 32,

38.

Platos not used,-Imprint, star and number.

6431-36,39,42.

Cent, Olive Green. Franklin.
Watermarked USPS. Perf. 12.
Issued X'ebruary \2, LgLz.

tr4l4-Eight

To obviate difficulties of identification of the various values due to similarity
of colors it was at this time contemplated to use a yellow paper for the higher
denominations and a few die Droofs were struck off. This was not a successful
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solution and the design of this as well as all higher values was then changed. from
the portrait of Washington to that of Franl<lin in a new frame design.
This portrait of Benjanin Franklin was from Houclon's bust, taken in
profile looking to the left, 'lvitliin an ellipse on end. In the upper corners of the
stamp are plain angle panels; above the ellipse in a curved. line are the words
"U. S. POSTAGE"; on either side of the lower part of the ellipse are branches
of oak leaves; in the lower corners are the denomination in numerals, between
them appears the v'ord "CENTS" in a horizontal panel which breahs the base
of the ellipse. This change in design proved sufficiently clear to avoid eonfusion

in the rapid handling of mail.

As has already been pointed out the star plates had not entirely eliminated
the waste due to poorly centered perforations caused b5' unequal shrinkage of the
paper, due to the "wetting down" process necessary in printing our stamps, and
when plates were made for these nel' designs the spacing between the stamps was
increased to 23/4mm throughout.
This new form of plate setup was also used for the lower values and to
enable the perforator to properly set his machines for sheets printed from these
nev'nlates the letter "A" was placed before the plate number, hence the name
markings,
"A plates." These plates were preparecl with three types of marginal
"Bureau Imprint, A and Number,', '( and number" and. t'Number onlv.tt
Only the first type of imprint was used^for printing the above variety of the
eight cent stamp, the other markings v'ere placed on plates made at a later date.
The decrease in registry fees caused a deeided drop in orders for eight cent
stamps and as a result this variety is much scarcer than the following in spite
of its longer serviee.
Shades,-Pale olive green, olive green.
Vardety,-p1ate number blocks showing Imprint, "A" and number.
Plates used,-Imprint, "A" and number.

5718-19,27,22.

#431-Eight Gent, Olive Green. tr'ranklin. Watcrmarked USPS.
Perf.

10.

Issued September 26, 1914.

The discontinuance of distinctive Parcel Post stamps brought this value
back into general use and it was issued in constantly increasing quantities. Two
d.ifferent imprints are found on the plates used for this stamp, " Imprint, A and

plate number" and "A ancl number" only. Both of these had 23/amm spacin_gs
and there was no difference in the appearance of the stamps. The use of the
imprint "Bureau of Engraving & Printing" was discontinued on later plates
as an unnecessary expense.

Shades,-pule olive green, olive green.
Vaf

istiss.-a:

Plate number blocks,

A. Imprint, "A" and number.
B. "A" and number.
b: Double Transfer.
A downward double transfer has been found on a copy of this
stamp, position unknown. Added lines of color may be seen in the
"P T" of "POSTAGE," in both numerals of value and in
"CENTS." (Ulustrateal).
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D()uble Tronsfer.
Perf. 10. S. L. Wnrk.
Position Unkno$D.

Plsf,g.q

us€d.Imprint, "A" and number.
5718-19, 2L,22,24,25.
5804.

b:

"A" and number.

5846.

#470-Eight

Cent, Olive Green.

Franklin. No Watermark. Perf. 10.

Issued November 13, 1916.

This stamp was current for only a little over four months and is the scarcest
eight cent "Franklin" of the entire group. The use of unwatermarked paper
befcre the change to eleven gauge perforations was not expected. by the collecting
fraternity and this variety was almost entirely overlooked. Because of the
obscurity of the watermark on the previous issue careful inspection is advised
before classifying this stamp. The same imprints are found on this as on No.
431.

Shades,-g1ive green, dark olive green.
Vanioties,-a: Plate number blocks.

A-Imprint, "A" and number.
B_,,A" and number.
b: Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfield, Mass.

Platesused:

a: Imprint, "A"
67

24-25.

and number.

5804.

b: "A"

and number.

5846.

S50&-Eight Cent, Olive Green. Franklin. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued March 24, 19t7.

These were in constant use for more than six years and were rssued in a
larger quantity than all previous varieties of the eight cent stamp combined.
All three types of marginal imprints are found on the plates used, but aII later
plates had only a plate number as the 23,/amm spacing was then standard. and no
special marking was necessary.

Shades'-Olive bistre, olive green, dark olive green.

Variet'ies'-6: Plate number blocks.
A_Imprint, A and number.

B-A

and number.

c-Number only.

b: Yertical pair, imperf. between, only one pair known.
c: Shifted Transfer.

A small shift in the lower part of the design has been found on

one of the stamps of this issue.

Platesused:

a: Imprint, A and number.
57

24-26.

6804.
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b: "A" and number.
5846.
c: Number only.

7734-40,42,48.

10785-86. 87.

88.

12565-66,67,68.
13382-83,84,85.
13852-53.54.55.
Number issued,The quantity of eight cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
3Oth according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and PrintinB is as follows:

(Series of 19O8, trVashington,)
.. 19,370,852
.. 31,638,900

1909..
1910..
1911..
19L2..

..31,197,039

..

20,381,399

10 2,5

8

8,19 0

(Series of 1911'

.
1913..
1914..
1915..
1916..
191?..
1918..
1919..
1920..
1921..
1922..
1923. .
]-s24..
1912.

Frarklin.)

6,901,100

.. 22,738,900
.. 40,616,300
..47,302,900
.. 57,131,397
..64,770,5s4
.. 59,721,600

..76,451,294
..92,949,591
..87,546,800
..96,892,400
. .116,999,200

..

55,451,651
825.47 3 .7 27

TIIE NINE CENT STAMPS GROUPED
#415-Nine Cent, Satrmon Red. Franklin. Watermarked USPS.
Perf , L2,
April 29,

Issued

1914.

This denomination was issued especially for use on parcel post packages,
after the discontinuance of tlie distinctive starnps used for this service. The
desisn is the same as the eight cent " Franklin. "
Less than six months after it was issued the perforating machines were
changed to ten gauge anil a new variety took its place.. In spite of this run of
only'six months-ancl the comparatively small quantity issued, it is not as scalce
a .ia*p as one might ima.gine, though it is far from common. Being a n-ew
denomilnation it .wai not overlool<ccl by either collectors or dealers who were able
to seeure copies while it was current.
Plates irsecl for this denomination through aII of its perforation ancl paper
varieties were of stanilartl 2l/amm spacing rvith only a plate numbel as their
markings.
Shades,-salmon red, rose red'
Variety,-Plate number blocks.
Plates used,-Number onlY.

6901-05,0?,

15.

'watermarked u s P s.
#4i!2-Nine cent, sa,lmon Red. tr'ranklin.
Perf.

10.

Issued October 6, 1914.

The perf. 12 sheets having been found too brittle in handling, a reduction in
the numbier of perforatioos *as made which left more uncut space between the
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stamps and tended to strengthen the sheets. This produced a new variety, thc

perf.

10.

In spite of this change, which must have been quite

obvious to philatelists,
this second variety was largely overlooked and though current for a little over
two yssrs is almost as desirable as the previous variety.

Shades,-gslmon red, deep salmon red.
Variety,-P1ate number only.
Plates used'-\Iumber only.

6901-05, 07,

f471-Nine

15.

Cent, Salmon

Red. franklin. No Watemark. perf.

10"

Issued Noyember 16, 1916.

The Bureau's change to unwatermarked paper as a measure of economy gave
philatelists a new variety. collectors were waiting for the long expectea plri. 11
issue and gave the above stamp seant attention. It was curr6nt for about four
months and as few were saved it is the most desirable nine cent stamn of the
entire group. rt is very much scarcer than the previous stamp with tie sarnc
perforation on watermarked paper, and care sliould be taken in elassifying
these perf. 10 stamps as the watermark on the earlier stamp is difficult to deiectl
shade.-salmon red.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b:

Experimental Bureau Precancel.

Springfeld,
Plates userl,-Number only.

6901-05,07,

Mass;

15.

ff509-Nine cent, salmon Red. Franklin. No wateruark. perf.

11.

Issued May 1-2, L917.
where_as the perf.-12 sheets had been quite brittle those perforated 10 gauge
were found to be too difficult to separate sb a compromise to perf. 11 *u*hade
and found satisfactory. This was tried. out on an experimentil printing of the
two cent-stamp in 1915 and at that time it was decided to use this perT. 11 as
soon_ as the perforating wheels on the machines wore out. This did iot happen
until early in 1917 and the nine cent stamp was not issued in this latter iorm
urrtil a few days after the last of the flat plate perforating machines had been
changed to 11 gauge.
It was current for almost six years and is by far the most common variety

of this denomination. During the latter part of 191? and in 19lg and 1919 it
was nsed in large quantiti-es for letters weighing over two ounces, the rate being
three cents per ounce at that time.
copies of this stamp have been found perf. 10 at top or bottom and perf. 11
on the other.three edges. The cause for this oddity is explained by H. M. Southgate in the " Bureau Speciali.st", December 1984, as follows :When the flrst used pair showed up it was assumed that the otlclity was made
about the time the change from perf. 10 to perf. 11 but the location of -ptate btocks
and the 1922 series item apparently makes it certain that the perforating was done
much later and that all items showing but one row of perf. 10ts with the rest perf.
11 are froln sheets perforated from the same perforator and that the explanition
of the oddity will only be found with the ansriler as to how the odcl perf.^10 holes
come into the picture.
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The answer apparently is that in all rhese cases, in the set up of one flat betl
perforator a perf. 10 wheel was incorrectly mounted with a perf. 11 wheel.

It seems practically certain that the 19th row of wheels had a perf. 11 tlie
wheel correctly mounted but that the pin wheel was paired incorrectly, an old perf,
10 wheel being used. Upon checking at the Bureau we found that the wheels are
interchangeable, except for the spacing, diameter of the pins and the holes in which
they engage. The pin wheel is loose on the shaft and this follows the drive given
by the female die wheel Apparently the loose 10 pin wheel can follow the closer
spacing of the fixed 11 die, but the reversal, i. e. a loose 11 would presumably be
unable to follow a flxed 10.
'Ihe guess as to why the perf. 10 pin wheel takes command for a short time ig
that some wear of the set screw holding the female die on the arbor permits a slip of
the wheel for a small part of a revolution.
Shades,-p4le salmon, salmon, deep salmon, Iight salmon red, salmon red.

Varieties'-a: Plate Number Blocks.

b: Perf. 10x11x1lx11 and 11x11x10x11.
c: Doublo Transfer.
Stamp #13 of the upper left
pane
plate
of

!2572 shows a strong

downward double transfer as illustrated.

Double Tranafer.

r 72 tI. L. I}.
Pla,tes used'-lqu mber only.

6901-05, 0?, 15, L8,22,25,
LLl13-74,75,76.
12569-70.7t.72.
1r'lol-Do.

30.

oo. ol-

Number issued.The quantity of nine cent stamps issued during the flscal years ending June 30th
according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and printing
is as follows:

.
1915..
1916..
1917..
1918..
1919..
1914.

..

8,554,500
16,040,302

..16,796,097

..20,202,894

..32,581,300

..42,896,694

1920..
L92r..
7922..
1923..
1924..
Total..

.. 35,341,491
.. 35,415,800
.. 32,128,800
..43,239,300
.. 29,056,951
. .312,254,129

THE TEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED

f338-Ten

Cent,

Yellow. Washington. Watermarked iUStrS. Perf.

12.

Issued .Ianuary 7, 1909.

The ten cent stamp was issued especially to care for letters sent by registered mail to points within the United States, the denomination eovering both
the letter rate and registration fee. It was also used on foreign bound letters
weighing more than one ounce.
The design, bearing the head of Washington after Iloudon's portrait, is the
same as the lower values as first issued and differs only in the numerals of value

and the color.
This variety was printed from standald spaced plates, the star plates which
were later made for this denomination not beinE used while the double line
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watermarked paper was current. Tn spite of its two years of service as thrl
ordinary ten cent stamp it is not very common anrl blocks of four are becoming
quite scarce Having been used mainly iri single copies blochs of four in useri
condition are mueh scarcer than those of lorver values.
shade.-Yellow.

Varieties,-plate number blocks showing imprint and plate number.
Plates used,-Imprint and plate number.
4940-41, 43, 41.

f356-Ten

Cent,

Yellow. Washington. Sidewise CoiI. Watennarked

[JS]PS. Perf.

12

Vertically.

Issued January ?, 1909.

This is one of the rarities among tr,ventieth century United States stamps.
was made especially for a firm in New Yorh which needed. tliis denomination
for sending out advertising samples. They required, however, only a few rolls
and as 10,000 stamps of this denomination had been coiled the balance remained
on iiand in Washington for some time. 'Ihese remaining coils were finally sent
to some of the larger Post Offices where there had been frequent orders for other
coils, n'ith the hope that they might be sold. Some of them were bought by
stamp dealers, but as the collectors of the time had but little knowledge of coils
few could be disposed of and the grea,ter part were used for postage. The
folJowing information given us by llugh Clark, is rather a clear picture of what
happened to rnost of the copies that fell into dealers'hands. "I bought three
rolls at the Chicago Post Office," said Mr. Clark, "and removed the line copies
in pairs and strips of four, selling some of them occasionally at double face and a
few at auction. Others, including some line strips, were used in sending out my
Auetion CataloEues and the balance were sold at face to the Corn Exchangc
Banl,.. 300 copies in aII were savecl and sold to collectors."
A few rolls also fell into the hands of New York dealers and these shared a
simi.lar fate. The total issue having been very small and as most of them were
used for postage and destroyed, this coil is a rarity and many attempts have
been made to eounterfeit it by trimming the ordinary stamps of this issue. This
coil should be bought from reliable sources only and for positive identification
in strips of two or more as in the trimming of a pair or larger strip it is practically impossible to do it so as to avoicl detection. Line pairs are the safest

It

identiffcation of this eoil.
Shade.-Yellow.

Varieties,-a: Ordinar' Pair'

b: Line pair.

ff364-Ten Cent, Yellow. Washington. Bluish Paper. Watermarked
USIPS. Perf. 12.
Issued June 1909.

Although 4,000 copies of this denomination were printed on the experimental rag paper it is not as scarce as some of the other values. The combination
of the yellow stamp on the blue paper shows up the paper variety immediately
and many more of these were found than some of the other values. Most of them
were discovered in New Yorl< City Post Offices and passed into dealers' and.
collectors' hands. I-,like the ordinary variety of this stamp it was printed only
from standard spaced plates.
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Shade'-Ys11.ril'

Variety,-P1ate number block.
Plates used,-Imprint and plate number.

43-44.

49

4f381-Ten Cent, Yellow. Washington. Watermarked U S PS. Perf. 12.
Issued January 24, L9lt.
A change in the watermark to increase the strength of the paper used for

priniing stamps ancl also to help overcome uneven shrinkage, brought about this
variety.

Old type plates rvith standartl spacings and star plates with the 2mm and
3mm spacings, lvere used, but as most of the printing rvas done from the later
plates on wliich the wider spacings predominate these 3mm blocks are less d.esirable.

This stamp was current for less than one year and is the most desirable
ordinary ten eent stamp in this group. It was the last of this value on which the
head of Washington appeared and as the clouble line watermark on the 1909
issue was quite distinct there should be no difficulty in correctly placing tLis
stamp.

Shade'-Ys11o*'

Varieties,-a:

Plates

Spacing.

A-Block of four 2mm. spacing.
B-Block of four 3mm. spacing.
b: Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint and number.
B-Imprint, star and number.
used: a: Imprint and number.
4940-41. 43, 44.
b: Imprint, star and number.

Plates not

5200-13,20,39.
used,-Inprint, star and
5 43 4-37 . 40 . 43.

number.

#416-Ten Cent, Yellow. Franklin. Watermarked

US

PS. Perf. 12.

Issued January 11, 1912.

This was tlie first of the new Franl<lin type stamp issned, appearing a month
before any of the remaining values. Tt rvas printed from "A" plates having a
standard gutter spacing of 23/amm betlveen stamps and is forrnd with two types

of marginal markings, "Imprint,ttA" and number" and "A and number."
Tt was current for more than two and one half years and is found in quite
a wicle range of shades. Through an error in mixing the printing inks a small
quanl,ity n.as issued in a decided brownish yellow tone and this color seems to be
qui.ie scarce, the majority of the issue ranging from a clefinite orange tone to a
yellow.

Shades,-y"llow, orange yellow, brown yellow.
Varieties.-a: Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint, A and number.

b:

B-A

and number.
Shifted Transfer.
The usual shift in the lower label has been reported on a copy
of this stamn.
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Plates used:

a: Imprint, A and number.
5745-5r,64,70,73,84.
b: A and number.
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6847-52.

f43&-Ten

Cent,

Yellow. Fra,,nklin. Watermarked

US

PS.

Perf. 10.

Issued September 9, 1914.
Sheets perforated 12 having been found unsatisfactory the gauge was redueed to 10 in an effort to increase their strenEth.
This stamp 'lvas printed from plates bearing the same markings as the previous issue with an additional nrinting from some plates having onl;. a plate
number. All plates used, however, had 23/amm spacing.

Shades,-g1ange yellow, golden yellow.

Varietles,-a: Plate number,,A"
blocks.
and
A_Imprint,
B_..A" and number.
Q-\fum[g1 6nly.
Platea used:

a: Imprint, "A" and
677 0-73.
b' "A" and number.
5847-52.
c: Number only.

number.

number.

6735-42, 46, 62.
7204-05, 13, 15.

g{|?-Ten

Ce,nt,

Yellow. Fra,nl<lin. No Watermark. Perf.

10.

Issued October 17, 1916.
These stamps on unwatermarked paper were current for a little over five
months, they have never been plentiful and are rapidly beeoming scarce. This
unwatermarked paper was used with the old perf. 10 machines while the Bureau
was waiting for the perforating wheels to wear out prior to changing aII machines to 11 gauge. The use of this new paper before this change was not
.was
expected by collectors and as a result this perf. 10 unl'atermarked variety

almost entirely overlooked.
Due to the color of the stamp the watermark on the previous issue is difficult
to see and extreme care should be used in classifying it. Several tests may be
necessary to be sure that no watermark exists.
Shade,-Orange yellow.
Varieties,-a: Plate number block,
b: Experimental Bureau Precancel.

Springfield, Mass.
Plates used: Number only.

213-75.
7358-69,79,89.

7

f510-Ten

Cent,

Yellow. Franklin. No lil'atermark. Perf.

11.

Issued March 24, !917.

To render the sheets easier to tear apart and yet not have them too brittle
the number of perforations was increased to eleven for each 2cm. This method
remained in use for all flat plate stamps for the remainder of the time this
design was current.
Of the 10 cent gronp, this stamp was issued in greater quantities than all
of the previous varieties combined. It rvas current for almost six years and the
scarcity of shades bespeaks the efificiency of the Bureau. Two imprints are found
on the plates used, but both types liad the same spacing throughout.
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Shades,-Golden yellow, orange yellow.

Varieties.-a: Plate number

b:

blocks.

A_,,A" and number.
l-\f16fs1 saly.

Shifted Transfer.
The usual shift in the lower part of the design has been found

on a copy of this issue,
Plates

used:
b:

and number.
5847.

Number only.
7

20

4-t5

.

7358-69, ?9, 85.
8301-02,03,04.
8435-36,37,38.
10743-44, 45, 46.
10254-55, 56, 57.
10525-26, 27, 28.
10605-06, 07, 08, 27, 28, 29, 30.
10734-35,36,37.
\L744-45,46,47.
12573-74,75,76.
12605-06,07,08.
13403-04,05,06.
1 3 5 01-.0 2, 0 3 , 0 4.
13796-97,98,99.

fi497-Ten Cent, Yellow. Fra,nklin. Rotary Press Sidewise Coil. No
lVatermark. Perf. 10 Vertically.
lssued January 28, 7922,

The 10 perforation gauge was found to be the proper medium for coils, this
being the final selection after three trials, the first was 12 which made the coils
too brittle, the second 8/2 'n'hich 'lvas too strong and then this perf. 10 which has
remained unchanged.
This was the last new variety to be issued with the Franklin head and first
appeared only one year before the change to the 1922 series. It was not replaced
by the new design 10 cent coil stamp until almost three years later. In spite of
the large quantities issued the distribution was rather limited and this stamp
has become more desirable than the majority of the other rotary press coils on
unwatermarked paper.
Shade'-9"unge Yellow.
Varieties,-a: Ordinary pair.
b: Line pair.
Number Issued'The quantity of ten cent stamp issued during the fiscal years ending June 30th
according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing

is as follows:

Wa,shington Ilead

....
....
1911......
1909..
1910..

t9,797,652

73,547,100
82.263.539

1912......44,638.399

1912.
1913.
1914.
1915.
1916.
1917.
1q1e

Franklin lload

...
...
...
...
...
...

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

1919. . . . . .
1920. . . . . .

t92t......
t922......
t923......

33,531,800
6 4,626,400

t03,420,t97
104,973,400
118,296,997

r43,749,694
15 6,6 21,8

00

229,68 4,69

4

236,767,891
240,924,400
254,966,500
158,868,300

coil-Thanklin Eead

1922......
t923.... ..
1924......

2,394,490
4,013,500

4,542,500

1925......2,527,000
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TIIE ELEVEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED
ff4{!4-Eleven Cent, Green. Franklin. Watermarked

US

PS. Perf. 10.

lssued August 9, 1915.

" This new denomination was issued primarily for use in prepaying postage
on parcels and postage and insurance fee on insured parcels amountinglo eleven
cents, " according to the report of the Thircl Assistant Postmaster Glneral for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916.
- The "A" plates rvere used bearing no imprints except a plate number. T]iis
eleven cent type was current for a little ovef a year prior to the use of the unwatermarked paper. rt was never used in any great quantity by the public and
copie s were procurable at Post Offices for quite some time after the new unwater-

marked type had become generally curreni. Thus in spite of the comparatively
small number issued this stamp is only a little more desirable than the ten eent
stamo, of the same issue, of which more than six times as many were printed.
Shadesr-g11ish green, dark green.

Variety,-P1ate number blocks.
Plates used: Number only.

7498-99.
7

504-06.

ft473-Eleven Cent, Green,

franklin.

No Watermark. Perf.

10.

Issued November 16, 1916.

This stamp, although issued for the short time that the perforatins wheels
were set at 10 gauge for use on unwatelmarl<ed paper, is not mueh scarier than

the previous stamp on watermarked paper. Reing an odd amount that really
served no definite postal rate, quantities remained on hand at Post Offiees for a
considerable time after its successor appeared, so both dealers and collectors had
ample opportunity to seeure eopies.
shade._Dark green.

Varieties,-a: Plate number

b:

block.

Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfield, Mass.

Plates used: Number only.

?498-99_

7504-05.

#51l-Eleven

Cent, Green.

Franklin. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued May 19, 1917.

The letter postage rates had at this time been increased from two cents to
thltle cents per ounce or fraction thereof and this eleven cent stamp came into
more general use than its trvo predecessors, for when added to a two eent
stamped envelope it covered both registration and letter rate. Through this
new l:lse the elevcn cent value became better known by large users of thJparcel
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post service and in fact continued in general use
the letter rate had been reduced to two cents.
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in large quantities even after

This stamp was current for more than five years and is found in a wide
of sha<ies, the dark green tone being most desirable.
Copies of this stamp wlre the first ones discovered showing part of one horizontal iow perf. 10 while the rest of the sheet was perf. 11. These were found in
a I'ertical piir showing perf. 10 between. Later on, a strip of thirty (10x3) from
the uppef right pane of ptate 1346? was found showing this perf' 10 !1 nu"1
of the horizontal row between the second and third rows of stamps. In this ocld
row, there are 29 holes spaced. exactly perf. 10, these being under stamps 1!, 18
anrl 19. A similar find ihowed this perf. 10 being under: stamps27,28 ancl 29,
thus clearly indicating that the position of this perf. 10 is not always in the
same place along the fiorizontal rorv. A block of four in the author's collection
sholr,'s the perf. bltwec'n the left pair spaced exactly perf. 10 while the perforation
between tfie right pair is also exactly spaced perf. 10 fot one half the distance
antl perf. 11 t[e remaining distance. AII other perfs. in the block are perf. 11.
Through the efforts of H. l{. Southgatc, President of tlte Bureau Issues Association,ii now seems likely that the sheets containing this odd perforation were so
periorated
cluring the iatter part of 1922 and the early part of 1923. Eleven
^cent
plates known to have been perforated at this time compose the last eig-ht
plateJ used for the eleven cent stamp. Because of the position of this odd perfo'ration,
the top plate number blocks may show the perf. l0 in the bottom row of
perfs. in a plate block of 4 or 6.

range
-

Shades.-Light green, green, deep green and dark green.

Varieties,-a: Plate number

b:
c:
d:

blocks.

Copies perforated 10x11x11x11 or 11x11x10x11.
Block showing horizontal perforation partly perf. 10 and part perf' 11
Defective transfer,
A single copy, plate number unknown, has been found showing a
marked thinning in the center of the right frame line.

Plates used: Number only.

7498-99.

7 50 4-05
12577-78,79, 80.
13467-68,69,70.
.

Number

issued'-

The quantity of eleven cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:
3Oth according to the reports

1916......
191'1......
1918......
1919......

15,696,326
11,585,300
13,678,000
20,191,994

1920......
792L......
t922... .. .
1923.... . .

18,662,591
20,353,400
26,238,800
35,196,500

1924......

7,877,700

THE TWELVE CENT STAIVIPS GROUPED

t

Cents.
-12
Portrait of Washington-NEvER ISSUED.

The Report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1909, mentioned this stamp as follows, "The registry fee having been increased
by order of the Postmaster General, taking effect Nor.embcr lst, 1909 from 8
cents to 10 cents. the necessitp'arises for a postage stamp of the 12 cent denomi-
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nation to cover registry fee and a single rate of letter postage. Such a stamp
is now in course of preparation. "
A design was prepared bearing the portrait of Washington and four plates
were made, but for some reason best known to the Department this stamp was
never issued. Although the registration rate remained at 10 cents for quite a
number of years, the twelve cent denomination was not issued until almost five
years after the Department decided to use this value. This rnight really be listed
as an essay, the plates were actually made, and essays exist of this design on
papers of various eolors.
Plates made but never

used,-

Imprint, Star and number.
5409-10, tt, t2.

fiAL7-Twelve Cent, Claret Broum. Fra,nhlin. Watermarked USPS.
Perf. 12.
Issued April 29,1914.

More than four years after the Department had decided to issue a twelve
cent stamp for prepayment of registration fee and a single letter rate of postage

such a stamp was finally issued but NOT FII,OM TIIE WASHINGTON
PTTATES. Before this denornination finally appeared the design of all values
above seven cents had been changed to depict the head of Franklin and the
twelve eent stamp in this group exists only in this latter form. One type of
plate was used, the imprint consisting simply of a plate number.
This value served three special needs and immediately became quite popular
JJesides its use in connection with registry it was used for
speeial delivery fee with a single letter rate and. also for general use on parcel

with the public.

post paekages.
In spite of the short time this stamp was current it is not as scarce as might
be expected. Being a new denomination dealers and collectors secured. copies
at the time the stamp was current.
l\Iore shifted transfers are found in this denomination than in almost aII of
the other stamps in this group combined. It has often been suggesied that a
copy of this stamp without a shift should aetually be worth more than one with
one.

Shades'-glaret brown, deep claret brown.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks,

b:

c:

Shifted Transfer,
Plate 6900 was certifled February 13, 1914, cancelled November
13, 1918 and used for printing stamps on watermarked and unwatei.marked paper and through the perf.12,10 and 11 issues.
The finest shifts show the shoulder lines clearly doubled, also the
bottom frame line of the vignette, the lower label and the numerals.
There are many shifts less distinct. The upper left pane is said to
contain 61 shifts. The same type of shifts also show on plate 6913
and other plates. Registered letters showing this shift on cover are
desirable. A right plate number block from plate 6900 shows the
two stamps in the row above the plate number copy to have the usual
shifts. A block of four shows strong shifts in each stamp. (Illus-

trated).

Double Shift.

Several copies have been found showing three lines at the bottom

of the vignette v/here one line normally exists.
Plates used: Number only.

6900-02. 10. 13.
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A Better TyIDe
of Shifteil Transfer
X'rom Plate 6e(X).

S435-Twelve Cent, Claret Brown, tr'ra,nklin. Watermarked USPS.
Pel{. 10.
Issued September 10, 1914.

At the time this twelve cent stamp rvas being printed, the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was having considerable trouble in securing proper inks, and
the rcd which was used as the basic color of this stamp was most difficult to
obtain. There are two distinct groups of color of this stamp. One group being
copper red while the others were claret brorvn as was the previous issues. The
trouhles of the Bureau in obtaining satisfactory ink v'as noted in the philatelie
writings of the time. The August 1915 number of tlie Ph,ilatelic Gazette Eives
the followinE comment
"Through the efforts of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and other interested parties, Great Britain has agreed to allow all dyes and chemicals not manufactured here to be shipped from Germany. This means our cunent two cent value
will shortly go back to its former deep color."
:

This new arrangement affected the color of the tweh'e cent and the copper
red color seemed to give way to the use of clarei brorvn. Several part perf.
varieties of this stamp have been found in various sections of the country. Ten
blocl<s of six were found in n{ichigan, imperf. horizontall;r. These were in the
claret brown color.
$hades,-Claret brown, deep claret brown, dark claret brown, pale copper red,
per red, deep copper red.
Varieties.-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Imperf . Horizontally.
c: Shifted Transfer. (See #417).
d : Double Shif t. ( See
Plates used: Number only,
6900-02, 10, 13.

f

cop-

4 17 ) .

ftA74-Twelve Cent, Claret Brown. Franklin. No Watermark. Perf.
10.
Issued October 10, 1916.

This stamp lvas current for about six months ancl is scarcer than either of
the two previous varieties. The color had returned to the original elaret brown
shade used for this denomination and there are no shade variations.
Plate 6900 rvas still in use when this stamp was being printed and perforated at the Bureau, but the quantitf issued being much smaller than on the
watermarkcd papcr shifteil and double shifted transfers from this plate are
more desirable.
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Shadesr-gluret brown and deep claret brown.

Varietiesr-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Shifted Transfer. (See #417).

c:
d:

Double Shift. (See #4i7).
Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfield, Mass.

Plates used: Number only.

6900-02, 10, 13.

#5l2-Twelve

Cent, Claret

Brown. Franklin. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued May 12,79L7.

This variety was current for more than six years and is found. in great
variety of shades, many of them similar to those found under No. 435. The use
of this value increased from year to year and this is the Ieast desirable variety
of the twelve cent denomination. From the latter part of 1917 to the end of the
fiscal year of 1919, it was used for letter postage on first class mail weighing
over three ounces, the rate at that time being 3-cents per ounce or fraction
thereof. It was also used extensively for parcel post packages.
Shades,-Pale brownish carmine, brownish carmine, brown carmine, dark brown
carmine, claret brown, bright claret red.

Varioties,-s,: Plate number blocks.
b: Shiftecl Transfer. (See #417).

c:

Double

Shift.

(See

f417).

Plates usedl Number only.

6900-02, 10, 13,31,34.
03 6-3 7.

7

t062t-22,

23, 24.

12581-82,83,84.
Number issued,The quantity of twelve cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
30th according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:

1914..
1915..
1916..
1917..
1yi8..
1919"

7,858,500
..16,180,002
..18,926,597
.. 25,695,894
..31,879,500
" 43'646'69n

t920..
.. 43,690,200
1921..........45,670,600
1922..........49,664,300
1923.......... 56,029,900
1924..........43,817,661
totar..........B8g,0br,8,8

THE THIRTEEN CENT STAMPS GROUPEI)

#3:!9--Thirteen Cent, Blue Green. Washington. \ilatermarked
USIPS. Perf. 12.
Issued January 11, 1909.

Like the 1902 stamp this denomination rvas issued especially to cover registratjon plus the single letter rate for foreign bound letters. ft was never sold in
large quantities and is the only ordinary stamp of the twentieth century that
is as searce used as in mint condition. This is primarily due to its short life
as a stamp with a definite purpose.
The report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiseal year
endinE June 30, 1909, commented as follows:
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of 13 cent stamp, 1908 series.
"This denomination was adopted in the series of 1902 to cover registry and a
single rate of international letter postage. With the increase of the registry fee to
10 cents, the 15 cent stamp is the denomination suited to this purpose of registered
letters dispatched to countries to which the 5 cent letter rate prevails and the 13
cent stamp will be discontinued."
The increase in registry fee went into effect November 1, 1909, and this
denomination haring lost its primary purpose was no longer being printed. The
supply on hand, holrever, was sufficient to carry it into the fiscal year of 1911.
It was used on foreign bound registered letters in addition to a 2 cent stamp to
make up the necessary rate.
It was printed from standard spacing plates having tlie imprint and plate
number. Although star plates with variegated spacings were prepared they
never went to press and no spacing varieties exist.
This value is also knorvn to exist on the china clay paper. This paper is in
appearance somewhat similar to the blue paper. The china clay paper which
contained by error 207a china clay instead of the 2olo specified is a hard paper
whieh is much thinner than either the standard paper or the blue paper. The
greS'ish eolor when viewed from the back is much lighter than the blue paper.
This varietf is actually scarcer than the blue paper.
Shades,-Blue green, deep blue green.
Varieties,-a: Plate'umber blocks.
b: Clay paper.
c: Double Transfer.
A single copy (position unknown) shows a strong downward
double transfer. The original entry is also slightly eastward and
shows an added line inside the left frame line and below the bottom
frame line. Added marks of color appear slightly in the "S" of
"POSTAGE" and around the vignette circle and are slightly more
marked in the numerals of value and "CE TS" of "CENTS." (Illus"Discontinuance

trated

).

f)orvnrYard

Double.

U,AN\
DorYnward Double.

d:

Plate li'larv 05 L. R.

4048.

Another downward double has been found, position unknown,
which shows added lines of color in the lower label and below the
bottom frame. (Illustrated).
Plate Flaw.
The lower right plate number block from plate 4948 shows a gash
over the "TAG" of "FOSTAGE." This is on stamp f 95. (Illustrat-

ed).
Stamp 48 of the upper right pane of 4946 shows a damage to
'Washington'sf face consisting of several heavy spots of color on the
cheek below the eye and opposite the lower part of the nose.
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Platesused: Imprint and number.

4942-45,46,

48.

Pl:rtes prepared but not used:
Imprint, star and plate number.
5202-18, 24, 29.

f36L-Thirtcen Gent, Blue Green. \llashington. Bluish

Paper.

\fiatermarked IUSIPS. Perf . L2.

Issued June 1909.

This is one of the rarities of the twentieth century, being one of the more
of the bluish paper varieties.
It is only recorded as having been found at the Post Office in Saginaw,
Michigan. Almost three years after they were issued, John J. Spencer, Assistant
Postmaster, discovered these among stock of thirteen cent stamps for whieh there
was no longer any great demand.
The following comments are from his article in lllelteel's Weekly Stomp
lVetls, issue of March 17, 1930:
"We found what was left of what no doubt had been originally ten sheets safely
resting at the bottom under a lot of new stock, the coming of which had doubtless
saved these from annihilation. They were readily distinguished, having a marginal
pen and ink marking. It is needless to say that our finding was not large, for
though no doubt 10 sheets had been sent here they had, owing to their unusual fine
centering, been used quite freely in our Registry Division. We found a partial mint
sheet and margins from several other sheets that had been used. One or two sheetg
had also been precancelled. We were satisfied that ten sheets (of 100) had reached
this Post Office. All of these panes no doubt have the plate number 4942, that
number being on the top and left side of the sheets we were fortunate in rescuing.
One page of my collection contains nothing but used 13 cent stamps on bluish paper,
also tvro copies of the precancelled variety."
desirable

Mr. Spencer wrote us as follows:
"* * * That the balance of the four and eight cent values were not found in
Post Office stocks I could account for from the fact that these denominations are
used in large quantities and often taken from the larger offices in bunches of ten,
twenty and often one hundred sheet lots and might have easily been used up on
circular or catalogue work without being noticed. Almost aII of the ten sheets of
the thirteen cent stamp in the Saginaw Post Office were dissipated by myself when
an outsider discovered that they were on blue paper. But for this fact all would
have been distributed and none of us been the wiser, for this denomination was but
little called for. The other thirty sheets were no doubt used up in other offices, the
bluish paper not beitrg noticed by either Postmaster or user."

There is no authentic record of any of the other thirty panes having been
found in other post offices and of the 4000 copies printed by the Bureau, the
small number discovered at Saginaw are the only known copies of this stamp
that have been saved in a mint condition. The National Collection contained
one sheet of each of the various values, hou'ever, delivered to the Government
philatelist at the time of printing.
Shade.-Blue green.
VarietY'-P1ate number blocks.
Plates used: 4942-45.

tr5l$-Thirteen

Gent, Green.

Frailklin. No Watemark. Perf. 11.

Issued January 10, 1919.

tlnder an Act of Congress approved October 3, I9I7, effective November 2
of that year, the letter rate of postage had been raised to three cents. The
registry and special delivery rate remaining unchanged, there was once more
real need for thirteen cent stamps.

a
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In August 1917 the Post Offrce Department asked the Postmasters all over
the country to use the highest value stamp possible on all letters and packages
in order to save the time of the Bureau in printing large quantities of the lower
denominations. It was the desire of the Department to use one high value in
place of a number of the lower values. In spite of this attempt on the part of the
Department to promote efficiency in the use of stamps, almoit a year and a half
elapsed before the then necessary thirteen cent denomination was issued.. At
the time this stamp finally appeared it had already been decided that the letter
rate would be reduced to two cents and on JuIy lst, 1919, this order went into
effeet, which automatically killed any special need for this thirteen cent value.
When the new series were issued plates for this denomination were not prepared and in 1924 rvhen the last of these thirteen cent stamps were delivered to
Postmasters it once again disappeared from current use.
Because of the short time this value was a necessity

it is almost

as desirable

used as in mint condition. Between the time it was issued and the date of
reduction in letter rates, almost as many rvere used as during the following five
fiscal years. As most of these stamps were used as single copies used blocks of
four are more clesirable than those in mint condition.
The plates usetl had only a plate number designation. In spite of its limited
Iife this stamp is found in a rvide range of colors, the deep apple green shacle
being the scarce one.

Shades,-psle apple green, apple green, deep apple green, pale yellowish green,
bright yellowish green.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Defective Transfer.
A vertical pair of these stamps have been found with defective
transfer in the right frame line of both stamps. (Position unknown).
Plates

used'-

9147-48.49.50.
12585-86, 87, 88.
13 51

Number

5-16.

17.

6

8.

issued,-

The quantity of thirteen cent stamps issued during the flscal years ending June
30th according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:
Washington

.
.
.
Total..
1909.
1910.
1911.

..1,248,147

. .1,32L,244

340,000
. .2,909,391

.
1920..
r92r..
1922..
1923..
7924..
Total..
1919.

Franklin

. .72,694,494

..2,547,21t

..
..
..
..

4,136,200
4,727,600
6,150,000
2,029,861

. .32,286,356

TIIE FIFTEEN CENT STAMPS GROUPED
#34O-Fifteen Cent, Ultra,marine. Wa"shington. T[aterrnarked IJSIPS.
Perf. 12.
Issued January 19, 1909.

This denomination when first issued served mainly to pa;z for overweight
letters to European and other foreign points and for paekages mailed in this
eountry. As sueh the demand was very limited and comparatively few were
used durine the ffrst half vear it was current.
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On November 1, 1909, the registry fee rvas raised to ten cents. This made a
fifteen eent stamp useful to cover registration fee plus a single letter rate on
foreign bound letters and the demand increased very rapidly.
It was printed only from standard spacing plates. Four star plates were
macle but never used for this stamp nor 'lvere star plates used. for succeeding
issues. Unlike some of the fifteen cent stamps of the 1902 series this denomination was printed only from 400 subject plates.

Shades,-Pale ultramarine, ultramarine.
Variety,-P1ate number blocks.
Platesused: Imprint and plate number.
4949-51, 52,54.
Plates not used:

a: Imprint,

star and number.

5205-19, 25, 28.

Cent, Ultra,marine. Washington. Bluish Paper. Watermarked IUSIPS. Perf. 12.

#S6LFifteen

Issued June 1909.

in most of the other values printed on the rag paper only four thousand.
of this stamp. At the time this stamp was issued there was but
small demand for this value and more copies were saved of this stamp than any
of the others and it is not nearly as scarce as the other values above the two
cent. It was discovered at a Post Office in Buffalo, N. Y. and many were saved
to philately but it is still far from a common item antl like the other bluish paper
stamps is missing in many collections. This was the highest denomination
As

copies were made

printed on experimental paper.
Shade,-PaIe ultramarine.

VarietY,-Plate number block.
Pla.tes

used: Imprint and number.

4952-54.

#382--Fifteen Cent, Ultramarine. Washington. Waterma,rked
Perf.

U S PS.

12.

Issued March 1, 1911.

This stamp $fas only current for a little less than a year and is the most
desirable regular issue fifteen cent stamp in this group. It differs from No. 340
onl.y in the watermark and as was often the case 'was overlooked by collectors
at the time it was current. Having been used mainly for foreign bound letters
cancelled copies, especially in blocks of four, are becoming quite scarce.
The star plates which had been prepared but not used for the earlier varieties, were never put to press and this stamp exists only on standard spaeing

plates.

Shade'-Pale ultramarine.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
Plates used: a: Imprint and number.
4949-51, 52,54.
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#4l&-Fifteen

Cent,

SnRrps

1908-21
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Grey. Franklin. Watermarked USPS. Perf.

12.

Issued February 12, 1912.

The design of all values above the seven cent stamp being changed to avoirl.
contttsion because of color similarity it u'as necessary to change the color of the
flfteen cent stamp to avoid the confusinn with the netv registry stamp issued
onll' 1*o months earlier in the pale blue shacle. '['his stamp, therefore, is in a
neu'color as'nell as new design and having been current for over two years
could not liave been overloohed and collectors \rere able to amply fill their needs
in singles ancl blocks of fourvrhile tiie stamp was current. It ii not as difficult to
obtain as some of the later varieties of this stamn.
The plates useil for printing this clenominatlon of the Franklin head were
knnu'n as "A" platcs. These hacl a standartl spacing of 23/amm between the
stamps. All three t1'pes of plate malkings for this t.r-pe of plates are found

in this stamp.

Shades,-6"ey, dark grey.

Varieties,-Plate number blocks.
A-Imprint, "A" and number.
B_,.A" and number.
C-Number only.
Plates used: a: Imprint, "A" and number.
57 47-55, 60, 66, 71, 75,
b: "A" and number.

80.

5850.

c: Number only.
6809-19. 25.33.

#437-Fifteen Cent, Grey. Franklin. Waterurarked

U S P S.

perf.

10.

Issued September 16, 1914.

_ Iril<e the previons stamp this variety was printeil frorn "A" plates having
three types of imprints ancl differs only in the perforations.
This derromination'u-as being uscd in increaiing quantities .lvhen this varietv
was current and it is not as scarcc as the prerrious stamp.
Shades,-6rey, dark grey.

Varieties,-plate number blocks.

A-Imprint,
B_.,A" and

number.
C-Number only.
Plates used:

a: Inrprint, "A" and
5771_76,80.
b: "A" and number.
5850;
c: Number only.

number.

number.

6809_19. 25.33.

#471-Fittreen Cent, Grey. Franklin. No Watermark. perf.

10.

Issued November 16, 1916.

There being- o1l4 a change in the paper
for printing this stamp most
.
'secl
of- the collectors failecl to get copies of ttris stamp
in the short ti"me it was durrenland it is the scarcest tr'ranklin stamp of this denomination. ft was current for
orlly about six montlis antl because of the difficulty in fincling the rvatermark on
the previous series it was gen_erally assumecl that no change liud tuL.r, place and
dealors and collectors overlooked it.
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This stamp is not as scarce as the fifteen cent Washington on single line
watermarl<ed paper in spite of the sliorter time it rvas in existence. More copies
were issued in six months due to the Erowth of the Parcel Post system than in
the entire year the earlier stamp was current. The early types of the "A"
plates having been clropped all copies of this stamp rvere printed from plates

having only a number.

Shade'-P1"k gre'.

Varieties,-a: Plate number

b:

blocks.

Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfleld, Mass.

Plates used: Number onlY.

6809-19,25,33.

#514-Fifteen Cent, Grey. Franklin. No Waterurark. Perf.

11.

Issued May 21, 1917.

This was current for more than fi.ve years and issued in larger quantities
than all other varieties of the fifteen cent combined.
While the three cent rate on letter postage was effective this stamp was
largely used on letters over four ounces. The denomination being intended
mainly for foreign bound registered letters was used in greater numbers after
the signing of the Armistice and the reopening of the seas to international
commerce.

Shades,-Grey, dark grey.

Variety,-P1ate number blocks.
Plates used: Number only.

6809-19,25,33.
7926-27,28,29.
8878-79.90.91.
10179-80,81,82.
10500-01,02,03.
10617-18, 19,20.
12589-90,91,92.
13280-81,82,83.
13860-61.62.63.

Nurnber issuedr-

The quantity of fifteen cent stamps issued during the flscal years ending June
30th according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:
Series

of

1909..
1910..
1911..
1912..
1913..
Total..

19O8

Washington
..2,093,202
..11,814,280
..16,093,089
..10,875,199
172,420
..41,048,190

1972..
1913..
1914..
1915..
1916..
1917..
1918..
1919..
1920..
t92r..
1922..
1923..
t924. .
Total..

F"ranklin

..
..
..

2,697,920
14,064,700
23,038,120
18,5?6,880

..24,080,9t7
..27,064,804

.. 32,990,900
.. 45,799.044
..45,218,49L
.. 43.665,000
.. 48,496,800
.. 56,806,500
50,000

. .382,550,076
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THE TWENTY CENT STAMPS GROUPED

f 4l9-Twenty Cent, Ultra^marine. Franklin.
Perf.

Watermarked

U S pS.

12.

Issued April 29, 1914.

This denomination rvas issued primarily for use on parcel post packages.
When the 1902 series lvas first issuecl. requests lyere receivecl from business men
for some values betlreen the 15 ancl 50-eent stamps. This request u,as at that

time rejectecl by tlie Department.
The increased use of mail service for sending packages hacl inereased very
rapidly l'ith the introduction of the Parcel Post system and it was found neeeisarv to add acklitional values to the orclinarl. stamps I'r'hen the discontinuance
of special stamps for this service rvas cleeided upon.
This stamp throughout its clranges in perforations and watermark was
printed from stanciarcl 2.]{mm space<l plates having only a plate numbcr as the
imprint. The stamp u'as current for less than nine months ar,d has become cuite
scarce in spite of the fact that being a new clenomination it rvas bought by many
colleetors at the time it was current. However', before most collectors were aware
that it had been issuecl the perforations u'ere changecl antl a new varietv had
become current ancl this stamp is constantll' becoming more clifficult to o"btain.
Shades.-Ultramarine, dark ultramarine.
Varietv,-P1ate number blocks.
Platesused: Number only.
6908-09, 20,26.

f,488-Twenty Cent, Ultramarine. Franklin. Watermarked
Perf.

U

SPS.

10.

Issued September 19, 1914.

This variety was current for over two ycars ancl is not as clesirable as the
previous stamp. The change in perforation, which was introducecl to strengthen
the sheets, was quite obvious and the supply saved to philately has ahvays been

plentiful.
Shades,-Ultramarine, dark ultramarine.
VarietY,-Plate number blocks.
Plates used: Number only.
6908-09. 20. 26.

5476-Twenty Cent, Ultra,marine. Franklin. No Watermark. perf.
10.

Issued December 5, 1916.

There being only a change in watermark, this stamp is as desirable as
No. 419 in spite of the much larger quantity issued. rt ivas current for less
than six months and being unaware of the change of the paper, many collectors
did not try to obtain copies of this variety until after the perf. 11 variety hacl
succeeded it.
The watermark on the previous stamp is very elusive and collectors shollfl
be sure that a perf. 10 stamp is unwatermarked before classifying a copy as this
'i'ariety, as it is much scarcer than the previous stamp on *afe"markeci paper.
Shades,-Pale ultramarine, bright ultramarine.
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Varieties,-a: Plate number

b:

blocks.

Experimental Bureau Precancel.
Springfield, Mass.

Plates used: Number onlY.

6908-09, 20,26.

#515-Twenty Cent, Ultra,marine. Franklin. No watermark. Perf.
11.
Issued May 12,1917.

This variety was current for almost six years and is quite colntnon. Its
increased use e,*pecially after the War, causecl ntlmerous printings.and this
sta*p is found in a wide range of shades. The eallier printing-s'were light_as.in

were much clarker. Tlie lighter shades being
but later priritings
-not
in large quantities b1' philatelists and are
obtained
the ea"ly printings rvere
more desirablc than the later issues.
A few sheets lvere found in Philadelphia which had one horizontal gutter
across the pane in 'which the perforations ieem to be lacking. In most cases the
variety wats founcl to have blincl perforations llut about five vertical pairs were
found with no evidence of any perforations betlveen the stamps. These, of
course, are extremely rare, while the others are far from common.
ultramarine, deep ultranarine,
shades,-Pale ultramarine, light ultramarin-e, bright
pale blue, dull blue, deep blue, rlark blue, pale greyish blue, grey blue, deep

p;;;fo"*

issues

greYish blue.

Varieties,-a: Plate number block.

b: Vertical Pair imPerf. between.
c: Vertical pair imperf. between with blind perforations'
d: Double Transfer.
A single copy, plate number unknown, shows a marked downward double. ttiis slows the top frame line appearing in the "PosT"

of..PoSTAGE,''thetopofthevignettecircleappearinginFranklin,s
head. Evidences of the double also appear in both numerals of value
and throughout the top of "CENTS'" (Illustrated)'
Downrvard
Double

Trflnsfers.
Positions
IJnknoNn.

Another strong double transfer, position unknown, shows very
prominently over most of the upper part of the frame. In addition to
6eing downward, the double is sliShtly to the left, showing at the outsicle eclge of the left inner frame line as well as in the vignette and
bottom label. (Illustrated).
Still another marked downward double has been found which
shows throughout much of the design. (Illustrated).
Two other doubles have been found showing evidences of the
former entries in the lower part of the design. (Illustrated).
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I)ouble
'.fransfers.

Positions
IInkno$'D.

Two Way Double Transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, shows an upward double above

the top frame line and in the "S" of "POSTAGE." A downward
doubte appears below the bottom frame line, in both numerals of
value, in "CE" of "CENTS" and belo'w' the bottom shading lines.
(

Illustrated

)

.

Cracked Plate.
A bottom plate nunber block from plate f 13471 show's a ragged
zigzag crack to the right of the plate number. This is either under
stamps 95 and 96 of the lower left pane or 96 and 97 of the lower

right

pane.

a'rvo-W:ry Double'fransfer.

Position Unknotvl'
Plates used,-Number onIY.

6908-09, 20,26,33, 35,

38.

7033.

10135-36, 37, 38.
10325-26, 27. 28.
11793-95,96.
11801.

12593-94,95, 96.
t3471-72,73,74.
13836-37, 38. 39.
Number issued,The quantity of twenty cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
3Oth according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:

1914..
1915..
1916..
191?..
1918..
1919..

4,158,800

..10,397,502
..16,243,497
..20,202,894

..

33,129,700

..52,771,894

1920..
1921..
1922..
1923..
1924..
Total..

..
..
..
..

66,369,891
68,746,500
81,811,800
96,633,000

..16,872,651
. .466,838,129

THE TIIIRTY CENT STAMPS GROUPED
#4z}-Thirty Cent, Orange Red. Fra,nklin. \itlatermarked USPS.
Perf. 12.
April 29,1914.

Issued

Liike the twenty cent stamp this clenomination was issued primarily for use
on Parccl Post after the discontinuance of distinctive stamps for this service.
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In spite of the sliort time this stamp was current and the comparatively
small quantity issued this variety is not nearly as scarce at present at might be
expected. As is usual with new denominations or new designs most collectors
bought copies of this stamp when it was first issued and a large quantity was
saved to philately. However, the total quantity saved by eollectors and dealers
is insufficient to enable each collector of llnited States stamps at the present time
to have a block of four of this stamp in his collection. In recent years there has
been a tremendous increase in the number of collectors specializing in United
States stamps of the twentieth century in mint blocl<s of four and these stamps
in this condition.
of this denomination were printed from standard 27ftmm spaeed
plates having only a number as the imprint.
are becoming scarce items

All

copies

Shades,-Orange red, dark orange red.

Varieties.-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Double transfer. (See #439).
Itlates used: Number only.
6899.

6911-14.

17.

ff439-Thirty Cent, Ora;rge Bed. Franklin. Watermarked USPS.
Perf.

10.

Issued September 19, 1914.

Although this variety was current for over two and a half years and in that
time about ten million copies were issued, a very limited amount of mint copies
was saved to philately and this stamp is today very clesirable and much scarcer
than any of the other varieties of this denomination.
This variety being merely a change in perforations many collectors overlooked this stamp. rts primary function also being for Parcel Post its use was
limited and the average collector was not aware of its existence until quite some
time after it had been replaced by the perf. 11 stamp.
The thirty cent stamp perforated 10 was the subject of a great deal of controversy. When the paper used for printing stamps had been changed to the
unwatermarked stock and the perforating wheels were still set at 10 gauge,
copies of this denomination tvere saicl to have been found on the new paper.
Philatelic writers with close connections in Washington claimed that the stamp
did not exist perf. 10 on unwatermarked paper rvhile others who had seen the
"unwatermarked" copies were insistent that the stamps did so exist. The
Bttreau's aid was asked and a checkup by them proved that this denomination
perforated 10 on unwatermarked paper COULiD NOT EXIST as the thirty
cent plates did not go to press between the time the Bureau started using unwatermarked paper and the time that the last flat plate perforating machine had
been ehanged to 11 gauge. A further checkup on the "unwatermarked " stamps
with the aid of photography showed the watermark to be present but very faint.
The plausibility of the difference of opinion in regard to the perf. 10 un
watermarked thirty cent stamp and the possibility of an honest error being made
by dealers on other values knorvn to exist on unwatermarked paper, beeomes
apparent from the incident mentioned under the six cent group.
The thirty cent stamp therefore only exists in one variety in each type of
perfrtration antl causes less confusion than almost any other value in this group.
$hades,-Orange red, dark orange red.
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Varietiesr-g; Plate number blocks.
b: Double Transfer,

A single copy, position unknown, has been found showing a

marked upward double transfer. The doubling occurs above the top
frame line, in the "P TA" of "POSTAGE," in the "TS" of "CEINTS"
and above the bottom frame line. Plates used for printing this thirty-cent stamp were also used for ft420 and $516 and this double
transfer must exist on the other two issues of this stamp.
Shifted Transfer.
The downward shift appearing at the top of "CENTS" and at the

bottom of the vignette frame line has been fcund on this stamp.
This, too. is certain to exist on the perf. 12 and perf. 11 stamps of

this denomination.

Double Transfer.
Position Unknown.

Plates used:

a:

Number only.
6899.

6911-14,

17.

S516-Thirty Cent, Reddish Orange. Franklin. No Iil'atermark.
Perf.

11.
Issued May 12, 1917.

This stamp was current for almost six years and is still quite common. The

of the Parcel Post service increased tremendously after the close of the
World War and the higher values were used in larger quantities than ever
use

before.

Being current for a considerable time, coupled with the increased demand.,
had frequent printings and is found in a greater variety of shades than an-v
of the previous stamps of this denomination.
Shades,-Pale reddish orange, pale orange red, orange red, dark orange red.

it

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks

b:

Double Transfer.

I)ouble Tr:rr$fer
St{mD #91 of fl
f/orYer f/eft Pnne.
Pllrte Nrrrnber is
,\ot Iinorvrr.
PLrte lltkers Illtials
J. P. P. in Margln .rt Left.

The one reported under #439 must exist on this stamp.

A

copy from the lower

left corner of a lower left pane having

the plate maker's initials J. P. P. shows a westward double. An added line appears outside the left frarne line as 'well as in the lower
label. (Iuustrateal).
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c:

Shifted Transfers.

The varieties mentioned under #436 must also exist

sramp.

for

this

Plates used: Number only.
6899.

6911-14,
Number

17

, 2r, 24,

27

,

28.

iss1sfl.-

The quantity of thirty cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:
3Oth according to the reports

1914.
1915.

2,852,30

.

1916..

1917.
1918.
1919.

0

3,91 8,5 0 2
4,7 9 2,19 7

.

.

5,532,497
12,043,600

.

l9

.

,7 46 ,29 4

7920..
1921..
1922..
1923..
t924..
Total..

..27,704,391

..

23,960,200

..25,992,200
..34,600,900
..20,297,451
. .181,440,532

THE FIFTY CENT STAMPS GROUPED

S341-Fifty Cent, Violet. \fi6shington. Watennarked
Perf.

IUS]PS.

12.

Issued January 13, 1909.

'l'his stamp differs from the lorver values in that it was printed from 200
of the usual 400. As in the larger plates these were
separated into panes by horizontal and \.ertical guide lines ter,minating in
arrows in the margin. After being printed the 200 subject sheets were cut
vertically into 100 subject panes. The horizontal guide line was perforated,
thereb;r leaving the right and left arrow bloclis intact. Position varieties, therefore, exist which are lacking in the lower values.
This stamp was current for more than three years and was not printed on
the srngle line watermarked paper. In the Philatelic Guzctte of November 15,
1910, the following comment appeared in regard to the possibility of issuing the
higher denominations on the ne'lv (single line) u'atermarlied paper;
sutr.ject plates instead

''It is not contemplated to issue the 50c and $1.00 with the nerv watermark, as
of 200. Of this paper there is still a good supply on hand
and it wiII be used up. Furthernore, it will be two or thlee years before it will be

these are printed in sheets

print any new supplies of either of these denominations, as the stock in
the vaults is quite large for stamps so little required. It is, therefore, quite likely
that the 50c and $1.00 of the current season will never appear with the new watermark."

necessary to

The accuracy of this statement becomes quite evident in noting the quantities of the fifty cent stamp bearing the portrait of Wasliington delivered. to
Postmasters during the fiscal year following the issuing of the new Franklin
stamp.

Reing current for quite a long time this stamp is not nearly as searce as
of the following fifty cent stamps, which though issuecl in even larEer
quantities were overlookecl by both collector and dealer. At the time it was
current there were fer,v other new varieties to attract collectors ancl most philatelists obtained copies s'hile the stamp was on sale at Post Offices.
som€

$hafls5,-Yi6let, dull violet.

Vaneties,-a: Plate number blocks.
A--Imprint and plate number (top and bottom only).
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Position blocks.

A-Right arrow block complete.
B-Left arrow block complete.
Double Transfer.

A single copy with guide line at the left shows an eastward displacement. Added lines appear inside the left frame line, outside the
right frame line, in the "S GE" of "POSTAGE" and in the .'N" of
..CENTS.''

Plate used: hnprint and number. 4956.

Cent, Viol.et.
Issued X'ebruary t2, 1972.

#Aff}-Eifty

tr'ranklin. \il/atermarked USIPS. Perf. 12,

We have heretofore in most instances followed the numerical order of Scott's
Catalog numbers in order to avoid confusion. In this stamp, however, we firmly
believe the correct seouence to follow is the chronolosical one based on the date
of issue, to enable coliectors to gei a clear picture oithe flfty cent stamp in its
marry variations of perforation and 'u'atermark. We are therefore listing this
stamp before No. 421, which was not issued until more than two years later.
At the time it was decided to chanse the desiEns of all values above the six

cent denominal ion lthe seven eent not having been issuecl; there was still
suffieient double line watermarked 200 subject sheets of paper on hand at the
Bureau to fill all neecls for the higher denominations. This stamp, bearing thc
portrait of Franklin, was therefore first issued on the double line watermarked
paper in slieets of 200 and cut into panes of 100.
Reing a new type of design and having been current for over two years, this
vanety was bouglrt b1' most collectors at the time of issue and is no more desirable than the previous stamp lvhich was issucd in a larger quantity.
Shades'-Yio1.1.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
A--Imprint, "A" and number, (top and bottom only).
b: Position blocks.
A-Right arrow block complete.
B-'Left arrow block complete.
Plate used: Imprint, "A" and number.
57 49.

#Ml-Fitty

Cent,

Violet. Franklin. Waterm.arked USPS. Perf.

12.

Issued April 29,1914.

'fhe ilistinctivc Parcel Post stamps ha'l'ing been discontinued the need for
high value stamps in large quantities was to be espected. 'l'he Burean, therefore, laid down some ns\a' plates of this value having the usual 400 subjects and
this and all later varieties rvere printed from these standard size plates. They
have only a number as their clesignation ancl x,ere of a stantlard2lamm spaeing.
Beginning u'ith this stamp all varieties of the fifty cent and 91.00 stamps
of this group in singles and blocks of four up to the pcrf. 11 on unwatermarked.
paper have become very scarce and as the interest in tr,ventieth century rnilf
blocl<s of four increases these blochs wrll become almost rarities. This seems
contrary to t,hat might be expectecl as the demand for high denominations for
Pareel Post increasecl each year ancl most varieties were issuerl in much Ereater
quantities than the earlier issues which are still comparatively common.
This scarcity is due entirel;,'to dealers rrho at that time found themselves
confronted 'rvitlr a nsrl- problem. This is reflectecl by the follo'rving editorial in
Mekeel's II'eeltlry of February 13, 1915, wliich being s,ritten at the time gives a
clearer picture of the troubles of clealers tlian coulcl be obtainecl from a present
day vision of the past.

tqc
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"Money. The dealer who makes a pretense of stocking U. S. stamps closely,
flnds financial considerations entering more prominently than before in his calculations. The single line watermark, the Parcel Post, the changes in design, imperfs,
coils, etc., topped off with demand for blocks have required a substantial outlay for
unused stamps that dealers flnd it a bit staggering in their constant efforts to keep
their stocks complete to date.
When the dimculty in finding stamps in prime collecting condition is coupled
with the small margin of profit handling these stamps this stock almost resolves
itself into accommodation."

The dealers, therefore, did not make a great effort to stoch and push the
curuent stamps and most collectors did not get copies of the various varie.ties

while they were on sale at the Post Offices, but waited until they had been
replaced by a new variety before deciding to obtain copies, in some cases overlooking them entirely, the result being that although larger quantities were
issued by the Bureau much smaller quantities \\'ere saved in mint condition for
philatelic purposes, the supply today being inadequate to the demand, especially
in blocks of four.
During the year and a half thi-s vsrislt was cnrrent many more copies were
issued than in the trvo years the previous stamp was current. In spite of this
copies in singles and blocks are more desirable than either of the previous fifty
cent varieties. Being printed from the 400 subject sheets the new single line
watermarked paper was used and there has always been eonfusion between this
variety and its predecessor. The watermarl< is much lighter than on No. 422.
The paper is thicker, however, and this should help eolleetors in separating these
two but the surest method of proper classification is by corectly reading the
watermark.

Shades,-Bright violet, violet.

VarietY'-Plate number blocks.
Plates used: Number only.
7040-42, 49, 57.

f,440-FiftyCent, Violet. tr'ranklin. \ilatermarked USPS. Perf.

10.

Issued December 10, 1915.

This stamp was cnnent for only a little over a year and dealers who were
loaded to financial capacity with former issues did very little to help collectors to
obtajn copies for their collection by stocking up on this stamp while it was
current. As a result, this starnp is becoming constantly more desirable.
Shade'-Violet.
VarietY'-P1ate number block.
Plates used: Number only.

7040-42.49.57.

ftM7-Eitty

Cent,

Violet. Franklin. No TVatermark. Perf.

10.

Issued March 2, 1917.

This variety of the fifty cent stamp was current for a shorter time than any
other ordinary issue during the trventieth century. It li'as issued but three weeks
before the lower values perf. 11 s'ere first delivered to Postmasters and less
than three months before this denomination lyas issued rvith new perforations.

It differs from the previous one only in the paper lr'hich was no longer
watermarked. This causecl trouble to those collectors who bought copies at the
Post Office as soon as the philatelic press of the time announeed that this stamp
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had finally appeared.. The watermark on the previous issue had been obscure
and in many cases collectors inadvertently obtained the olcl .natermarked variety
instead of the new issue, as a result most of the new variety had been used foi
postage before collectors realized their error. The distribution of this small
isstte was limited to the ferv Post Offices happening to requisition this denomination at the opportune moment and,many post Omces never carriecl this unwatermarked variety.
Resides the eonfusion caused by the 'watermarked r-ariety being mistaken
for this stamp it would still be a scarce item even though all copies iisued. were
saved for philatelists, for during the fiscal year endlng June 80, 1917, the
ave.rage monthly consumption was approximately 250,000 fifty cent stamps.
This average rvould indicate that less than 800,000 had been isiuecl perforated
10 on unwatermarked paper, which would scarcely be enough to supply eaeh
colleetor of United States stamps rvith a single and a biocl<-of four.- -rn used.
condition it is much scarcer than the catalog value woulcl indicate, espeeially
since many eopies offered as the unwatermarked are found upon close insDection

to he watermarketl.
Being much more desirable than the previous issue collectors should BE
CITRTAIN that they are getting the unrvatermarked variety, any,,light,, spot
on any part of the stamp should be carefully investigated.

Shade-,Violet.
Variety,-P1ate number blocks,
Platesused: Number only.

7040-42, 49,57.

#517-Fifty

Gent,

Violet. Franklin. No Watermark. perf,

11.

Issued May 19,1917.

, Like other high values the use of this denomination increased greatly after
the elose of the War. Tt rvas current for more than five years ancl is found in a
number of shades, the early printings in the lighter shacles beinE more desirable.
Shades,-1i*ht violet, red violet, violet.
Varieties,-6: Plate number blocks.
b: vertical pair imperf. between. only one known to be in

existence.

Plates used: Number only.

7 0 40_42, 49 , 57 .
13653-54,55.56.
Number issued.Tbe quantity of fifty cent stamps issued during the fiscal years ending June
3Oth according to the reports of the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and prjnt.
ing is as follows:
Portrait of Washington
Portrait of Franklirr

1909..
1910..
1911..
r9r2. .
1913. .
Total..

147,044
312,620
679.787

570.639
116.700
. .1,826.790

1912. .
913 . .
1914. .
1915. .
1916. .
L917. .

125,484
535,17

1

1918..
1919..
L920..
192t..
1922..
1923..
t924..
Total..

2

1,148,997
782,424
2,223,570
2,956,991
6,457,710

..70,972,434
..77,646,62L

..

t7,793,205

..

19,958,576

..20,479,515
..24,552,055
. .125,632,754
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THE ONE DOLI,AB STAMPS GROUPED

ft342--One Dollar, Violet Brown. \trashington. \flaterrnarked
USIPS. Perf. 12.
Issued January 29, 1909.

It was first intended to issue this stamp in "pink", really a d.ark rose, and
the die was approved by the Postmaster-General, Geo. Von L. Myer, on January
6, 1909. In spite of this approval, it was decidecl that this stamp looked too much
like the two cent value and the Department clecided to issue the stamp in a violet
brriwn. A die proof in the new color was approved Januar.v 20th, 1909.
This stamp was the last of the series of 1908 to appear as well as being the
highest denomination. It was printed from 200 subject plates like the fifty eent
Washington and prepared for distribution in the sa ne manner.
Although current for more than three years, it was issued in a very limited
quantity and is quite desirable. There being a large supply of 200 subjeet
double line watermarked paper on hand at the Bureau, this stamp was not issued
on the single line paper and exists only in one form ancl can cause no confusion
to eollectors.
Shades'-1i"ht violet brown, violet brown.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
A. Imprint and plate number (top and bottom only).

b:

c:

Position blocks.

A. Right arrow block complete.
B. Left arrow block complete.
Shifted Transfer.

.
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Plateused: Imprint and number.
4957.

#.423-.One Dollar. Violet
Perf. 12.

Brown. Franklin. W'atermarked

IUSIPS.

Issued tr'ebruary 12, 7912.

To avoicl confusion with the lower denominations all values from the eight
cent stamp up were issuecl with the new Franirlin design. As noted before there
was still a ta"ge quantity of double line 'watermarked paper on hand at the
Bureau cut into 20b subject size, ancl the ncw plate was made in this size. The
f.rst issue of the Franklin stamp perf. 12 cloes not exist on the single line watermarked paper, as do the lower values.
It waJcurrent for about three years but u,as issued in a more limited quantity than the previous variety in spite of tht-' increased use of high denomination
stanrps for Parcel Post. Thi.s u'aslausetl by tlo reasons, the first being that the
one iollar Parcel Post 'rvas cleliverecl to Postmasters as late as the fiscal year
ending June 30, 191?, tlie other being that large quantities of the washington
One Dollar stamps trere clelivered by post,masters clurirlg the first two years
this Franklin stamp was current.
The reduction in the number issuecl, coupled rvith the financial difficulties
enconntered by dealers in carrl-ing mint current stamps in stock, make this
starnp more desirable than the previous one dollar variety.
The plate usecl lrad a standard spacing of 23/amm bet\]veen stamps.lnd_h_a.d

an imprint "Bllreau of DngraYing and Printing--A-ancl nnmber".
plate was used on all varieties of this stamp.

This
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Irl;rriut,.,Att
and Number,

Subjmt Plate.

2(X)

Used for the
5Oc

Franldin

on I)ouble Line

lVflternarked
P:rper, nnd all
$1,O0 Franklin
Stnnps.

Shade'-Yiolet brown.

Varieties.-a: Plate number

b:

c:

block.

Position blocks.

A-Risht aruow block complete.
B-Left arrow block complete.
Double Transfer.

Stamp #66 of the left pane of plate 5782 shows a southeastern
double. Added lines may be seen in most of the letters of "POSTAGE," at the top of the vignette circle, the bottom label and below
the bottom frame line. (Illustrated).
Doulrle

l-orrnd orl

TraIster

lll

5742

V:rrieties

L€ft #6G,

this stnmD.

Plate used: Imprint,
57

82.

"A"

the
of

and number.

ff46G--One Dollar, Violet Brown. Fra,nklin. Watermarked USIPS.
Perf.10.
lssued February 8, 1915.

The change to perf. 10 in place of 12, bccause of the necessity of increasecl
strength of the sheets, produced a new varietv of this denomination. AII
othei stamps were beingi printed on the nerv single line watermarked paper
except this one, as the Bureau had plenty of the old type 200 subject size paper
on hand. The supply of this double line watermarked paper was sufficient to
last until late in 1916 and this value was never printed on the single line watermarked paper.
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This variety 'was current for only a Iittle more than a year and a half but
during this time it was issued in a mucli larger quantity than the previous
variety and it is much more common.
shade._violet brown.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position blocks.
A-Rieht arrow block complete.

c:
Plate used:

B-Left

arrow block complete.

Double Transfer,
Double transfer on 66 left, plate 5782 also exists on this stamB,

Inprint, "A" and number.
57

82.

t'478-One Dollar, Violet Brown. Franldin. No Watermark. Perf.

10.

Issued December 22, 7916.

I)uring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, more one dollar stamps were
than all previous varieties of the Franklin design combined. This was
due to the abnormal demand for high value stamps for Parcel Post packages for
shipment to Europe, especially Russia, and comparatively few copies were set
asicle by collectors. The change in this stamp being only in the waterrnark many
issrred

collectors overlooked this variety lvhile copies could be had at Post Offices.
therefore more desirable than any other one dollar stamp of the group.

It

is

Shades,-yiolet brown, blackish brown.

Varioties'-a: Plate number block.
b: Position blocks.
A-RiSht arrow block complete.
B-Left arrow block complete.
c: Double Transfer.

Double transfer on 66 left, plate 5782 also exists on this stamp.

Plate used: Imprint,
57

82.

"A"

and number.

#518-One Dollar, Violet Browrr. Franklin. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued May 19,1917.

More copies of this stamp were delivered to Postmasters during the first fuII
fiscal year after it was issued than all previous one dollar stamps in this group
cornbined. It is quite common as most collectors were able to obtain copies at the
Post Office during the six years it was current.
There is, however" a very scarce early shade which should not be confused
with later printing. This is a very dark brown, almost black, with just a suggestion of the violet. It is listed as black brown. There was also another dark brown
shade which is also quite scarce, this is lighter in general appearance than the
other shade and has much more of a violet cast, it is not noticeable under artificial lisht. This latter shade is known as dark violet brown. The later and ordinary color is violet brown, the tone checking with the previous issues.
Shades,-yiolet brown, dull violet brown, dark violet brown, black brown.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b:

c:

Position blocks.

A-Rieht arrow block complete.
B-Left arrow block complete.

Double Transfer.
Double transfer on 66 left, plate 5782 also exists on this stamp.

Plate used: Imprint,

_

5782.

"A"

and number.
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Number issued,-

The quantity of one dollar stamps issued during the flscal years ending June
30th according to the reports of the Directol of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is as follows:
Por{ra,it of X'ranklin
Portrait of Washington

.
.
1911..
19t2. .
1913. .
Total..
1909.
1910.

30,501
56,784

42,992
100,613
82,700

313,590

19t2..
.
.
.
.
l9l7..
19 18 . .
1919. .
1920..
r92L. .
t922. .
1923. .
1924..
Total..
1913.
1914.
1915.
1916.

33,723
49,111
67,331
85,05?

178,140
613,686
1,7 45,297

2,896,127
4,376,780
3,825,096
2,684,385
3,619,305
1,780,757

..21,954,774

THE TWO DOLLAR AND FIVE DOLfu\R STAMPS GROUPED
Dollar, Dark BIue. Madison.
#479-Two
'
No Watermark. Perf. 10, LgAz
Re-issue.
Issued March 22,1917.

#480-Five Dollar, Green. Marshall.

No Watermark. Perf.

10.

1902 Be-issue.

Issued March 22,1917.

we are treating tliese trvo stamps under one heading as their history is
identical. They need no clescription as they differ from the original issue only in
perforations and paper.
Early in 1917 there was a sudden demand for high value postage stamps.
This country \\ras sending numerous shiprnents of machine parts to Russia by
Pareel Post and valuable shipments of Liberty Bonds also required large amounts
of postage. The demand was ttnexpected and tlie Bureau had no time to plepare

2(X)

Subject Plete.

1902 Reissuc
$9.OO

nnil

S5,fi).

Number Only.
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new designs so the series of 1902 master dies were used to prepare new plates,
as the o11s,ina! plates ancl transfer rolls had been destroyed. fhese nelv plates
were of 200 subjects, cut vertically into panes of 100 leaving the horizontal irrow
blocks intact.
These stamps were replaced b;' a
issue about a year and a half later,
but the Bureau deliveretl the t'lvo dollar'ew
stamps as late as the fiscal year of 1920
and the five dollar stamp up to 1924. Ilaving been used in quantities on individual shipments used blocks are quite common, the lower value being more
desirable as the five dollar rvas usually used in large blocks.
Shades.-$2.00 Dark Blue.
$5.00 Green.

Varicties,-a: Plate number blocks.
A-Nunber only.

b:

Position blocks.

A-Right arrow block complete.
B-Left arrow block complete.
c: Two Dollar Double Transfer.
A stamp above the center guide line shows a strong downward
' double
transfer. This shori/s added spots of color in the top and bot-

tom labels and below the right and left shields containing the numer-

als of value. (Illustrated),

Double

Transfers.

Another copy, position unknown, shows a southeast double trans-

fer. The doubling is clearly obvious along the right side of the
stamp, showing added lines outside the right frame line. Adderl
Iines appear at the top and bottom of the left shield and in the lower
label. (Illustrated).
Double

Tralgfer.

Shifted Transfer.

Tno WasHINeroN-l'nnNxr,lN SnRrus 1908-21
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A stamp with center guide line at top shows a northwest displace-

ment. Added lines rnay be seen below the vignette frame line and
throughout much of the lower label. (Illustrated).
d: Two Dollar Shifted Transfer.
The stamp to the right of the double transfer mentioned above
with center guide line at the bottom, shows a shifted transfer of the
bottom frame line. ( Illustrated ) .
e: Five Dollar Twisted Transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, shows a distinct twisted transfer, the displacement being in a counter clockwise direction. An
added line of color is most obvious below the left part of the bottom
frame line. The doubling is also quite clear above the upper right
corner.

used: $2.00-8015.
$5.00-8016.
Number issued,Quantities of the $2.00 and $5.00 stamps of the re-issue of 1902 delivered to
Postmasters during the fiscal years ending June 30, as reported by the Director of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing:

Plates

.
.
1919..
1920. .

191?.
1918.

792t.

1922.
1923.

$2.OO

85,807
36,100

127,32t
56,152

.

22,80

6

42,260
67,645
36,220
19,090
14,9 61
14,1 8 5

.
.

Total..

$5.OO

305,380

2t7,167

ft523-Two Dollar, Orange Red and Black. Franklin. No Watermark.
Perf.11.

Issued August 19, 1918.

#547-Two Dollar, Carmine and Black. Franklin. No Watero.ark.
Perf.

11.

Issued November 1, 1920.

Due to the nress of lvork at tire Bureau it was not until 1918 that the new
higb value designs were deliverecl to I'ostmasters to replaee the re-issue of 1902.
The plates were reported as having been made in September 1917, by the Philatelir: Gazette, but the stamps rvere not issued until almost a year later.
Tire design was rectangular, rvitir its largest sjdes liorizontal. It was about
seven eighths of an inch wide and three cluarters high. The subject, a portrait
of Franklin looking to the left, rvas printed in blach while the border design was
in RED. Triangular ornanents in the trvo upper corners and the words "U. S.
POSTAGE " in Roman capital letters appearecl in a curved line abovc the head
of Franklin. The word "DOLLAI''S" in A straight line belorT'the portrait, and
the numeral "2" appearing r.ithin ovals in both lower corners.
This stamp was printed in sheets of 100 subjects ancl so delivered to Postmasters. Horizontal ancl vertical guide lines divided the sheets into panes of
twenty-five for aid in perforating. These rvere left intact and enabled collectors
to obtain all position blocks. The frame and vignette number appear only on the
top, above the second stamps on either sicle of the center line. Plate number
blocks are usualll'collected in blocks of eight shorving both numbers and the top
arrow.

In the description of this stamp it rvill be noticed that the color of the
frame is RED. This is from the official Report of the Third Assistant Postmaster and explains the Iater issue of this stamp.
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lOO Subject Plnte

for $2.O0 anil $5.OO
rflnklin StamDs.

F

vroiEttE PLATE tutqi

ovci lttF

a.

aiatl PLtl€ iuEi

ovci atlF

t.

When the $2.00 Franklin was issued the color of the frame was actually an
orange red shade. In November 1920 it suddenly appeared in a carmine and
blaek combination. Tliis causecl considerable interest on the part of philatelists
who believed this new shade was an error.
Upon investigating this neu' color philatelic writers were told by the Bureau
that "this stamp has always been this color". A comparison of the new shade
ancl the old was called to their attention and it lvas learned that the ea,rlg
printing was an error in color and the new shade was the correct one. rn all
conimunications betlveen the Department ancl the Bureau this stamp was called
red and blacl< and this is the offrcial designation. These two stamps should.,
therefore, have only one catalogue number as there is no official difference betwcen the shades though the correct color as approved from proofs appeared
more than two years later.
The early printing is much more desirable. There were only a comparatively small quantity printecl as the 1902 re-issue were still on hand at the Bureau
when this stamp was issued. trrurthermore, the change in shade came as a surprise and many collectors u'ere unable to obtain copies before the red color
became the current shade. The total issued rvas less than 1,000,000 for both
colors ancl these stamps in ,mint condition w-ill beeome very desirable in a short

time, particularly the orange recl shade.

Shades,-Orange red and black, red orange and black, carmine and black, lake and
black.

Var.ieties.-a: Position number blocks.

b:

Position blocks.

A-Center line block.
B-Right anow block.

C-Left arrow block,
D-Top arrow block.
E-Bottom arro\r block.
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Double Transfer.
A copy with guide line at bottom shows a western displacement.
There is an added spot of colof in the ornament in the upper left

corner, in both numelals of value, in "DO RS" of "DOLLARS" and
outside the left vignette frarne line. (Illustrated).
A single copy, position unknown, shows a northwestern displacement and there is an added line of color along the lower part of the
Ieft frarne line, outside the left inner frarne line and in the lower left

corner. (Illustrated).

DOIilGARS
Guide Line lrt Bottorn.

Positions tTnknorvn,
Derrble Tr:rrrsfers,

Another western double, position unknown, shows along the
bottom of the starnp in the upper left corner and outside the left

d:

frame line. ( Illustrated ) .
Position Dot.
The position dot on the vignette plate does not seem to have been
removed as a center line block, a botton arrow block and a normal
block of these two stamps shows a black position dot on each stamp
near the "S" of "POSTAGE."

Plates use<l: X'rame 81?7.

Vignette 8179.

Nurnber issued,-

Quantities of the $2.00 Frankiin stamps delivered to Postmasters during the
flscal years ending June 30, as reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing:

.
1920..
r92I..
1922. .
1919.

.
.
Total..

1923 .

40,561

t924.

28,670
148,367
193,620

452LEive Dollar, Green and

227,840

t52,322
791,380

Black.

Franklin. No Watermark. Perf.

11.

Issued August 19,1918.

This stamp is the same as the $2.00 design and was issued the same day.
Green was used for the frame color and the numeral " 5 " took the place of the
((2." The same vignette plate was used for both denominations.
It is still quite common and can occasionally be bought at face value at the
present time. Only a limited number were issued and collectors would do well
to huy their copies, especially those saving blocks, as soon as possible, as this
stamp wiII soon be among those " hard to get. "
Shades,-Dee' green and black.
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Varieties'-a: Plate number block.

b:

Position blocks.

A. Center line block,
B. Right arrow [Iock.
C. Left arrow block.
D. Top arrow block.
E. Bottom arrow block.

c: Position

Dot.

The same vignette plate was used for both the $2.00 and $6,00
stamps of this issue and the black position dots may also be found on
this stamp in the vicinity of the "S" of "POSTAGEI."

Plates used: Frame 8178.

Vignette

8179.

Number issued,-

Quantities of the $5.00 Franklin stamp issued to Postmasters during the flscal
years ending June 30, as reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and

Printing:

.
1920..
1921..
L922. .
1923. .
1924..
L925..
1926..
1919.

47,82t
11,005
2,410
450
3,750
17,947
14,910
1,500

.
1929..
1930..
1931. .
1932. .
1933..
Total..
1928.

1,000
12,600
52,880
52,330

22,t10

61,940
296,653

PROOFS AND ESSAYS

A complete set of large die proofs of the 1908 issue marked "Approved"
in the collection of Ja,mes R. Helme. This includes the $1 .00-Washington in
1link. The collection of James B. Helme also contains essays of the three-cent,
four-cent and five-cent stamps with the denomination in words instead. of nu-

are

merals.

We have also seen a large die proof of the two-cent 1912.
Small die proofs exist of the entire 1908 designs including the $1.00 pink,

well as black brown.
Small die proofs exist of the series of 1911 issue. The approved designs
of the " 1911 series" are in collectors hands. Essays on colored paper printed in
various colors are available of tlie 1908 design, as are some of the twelve-cent
Washington. All copies seen of the latter are clipped close and may be plate
proofs. The die proof of the experimental coil die marked "First Impression"
and dated April 25, 1910, also exists.
The die proof of the ten subject Type II die of the three cent stamp is
as

l(nown.
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LINCOLN MEMORIAL ISSUE
1909

T the time the new issue of postage starnps known as " Series of 1908 " was
being discussed by the officials in Washington it was at first contem'^ 'r' plated to use a portrait of Abraham Lincoln for one of the denominations. This fact has recently eome to light from the personal file of J. E. Ralph,
for many years Director of the Blreau of Engraving and l'rinting. His records
contained a copy of the following telegram typed on an official " Treasury
Department Telegram" blank, clated January 2, 1908, and addressed to Mrs.
Saint Gaudens, widow of the well knorvn sculptor Augustus Saint Gaudens:
"I desire to have a proflle of Lincoln on one denomination of a new issue of
postage stamps and would be glad to have the privilege of making photographs of
iucl busts, made by your husband, as are noll' on exhibition at the Corcoran Art
Gallery. If you will grant this privilege please wire to the Director of the Bureau of
Ensravins and Printins, this city, authorizing him to -'o%il:""1"n"1"Hff33**.,,
No record is now available as to the answer to this.
In the fall of 1908 the new series of stamps were issued but without any of
the values bearing the likeness of Lincoln. This caused consiclerable agitation
throuqhout the country and members of the lIouse of Representatives and thc
Senate were delugecl with protests from their constituents. The martyred
Presi{ent hacl appeared on all ordinary issues since 1866 and no\r', on the thresholfl of the one hirndredth anniversarl' of his birth his likeness had been omitted

from the nerv issue.

A Nerv Yor'l< neu,spaper carriecl the follorn'ing clespatch from Washington
dated December 29th, 1908.
A STAMP TO COMME]IIORATN I,INCOIJN CENTENNIAItr.
R€presentative l)arvsott Proposes Mernorial Postage.
"Washington, December 29,-A new plan for commemorating the 10Oth annivel'sary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln wiII be plesented to Congress after the
holiday recess by Representative Dawson of Iowa. He will introduce a ioint resolution for a series of postage stamps bearing Lincoln's likeness and portraying scenes
typical of Lincoln's career.

"Mr. Dawson considers that more people can be reached in this fashion than

any other."

On Januar;' 6th, Representative Darvson introcluced a joint resolution for
of'a new tn'o-cent postage stamp in commemoration of the 100th
anniversarl' of the birth of Allraham Lincoln. The fight on behalf of this resolution was lecl by the late Congressman E. lt. Ackerman of Nelv Jersey, a philatelist of note. Ii wa.s largell' tlue to liis efforts that the follou'ing joint resolution
rras passecl b1' Congress on Januarv 22nd, 1909:
the issuance
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,.RESOLVED, BY THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OF' REPRESENTATIVES

OT'
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN C0NGRESS ASSEMBLED, That the Post.
master General is hereby authorized to design and issue u sp""iafpostage stamp, of
the denomination of 2 cents, in commemoration of the on6-hundiedth-anniveis;ry
of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.,,

Further records from }lr. Ralph's fiIes indicate that President

Roosevelt
_gi'en up the idea.of using a profile of rrincorn on one of the stamps and
had in fact intended to issue a .special stamp in his memory. The foliowin!
telegram dated January 2, 1g0g, rvas sent to n'frs. Saint Gauclens,

hacl not

"Photographs of the Houdon busts were used for the new stamps issued showing

!eaA5 of^J&s.!i!_cl!on and Franklin. It is intended to prepare a memorial stam!
!|1Lincoln,
ot
TrrE TWENTY-SECOND oF f,.EBRUARy* being the one hundredth anniversary of his birth. May photographs be taken of the bust made by your husband, in order to obtain a profile suitable for the Lincoln stamp.

Theodore Roosevelt."

Mrs. Saint Gauclens' reply follows

:

"New York,

Saturday evening,
January 2,1909

"Dear Mr. President:
Your telegram has only just reached me.
There is no finished separate bust of Lincoln by my husband. I am very glad
to have either Statue of Lincoln used on the postage stamp.
I hope there will be no difficulty in obtaining what is needed from the stat,ues
now in washington, and appreciate the honor shown my husband in your desire to
have his head of Lincoln used for this purpose.
If there is anything I can do in the matter please call upon me,

verv sinceret""#tl?;

H. saint

Gaudens.,,

That the Post office Department had intended to issue a special stamp
without waiting for public demand is evidenced by the letter of transmittal
from the white llouse accompanying IIrs. saint Gaudens' reply. It is dated

January 4, 1909.
"My dear Mr. Postmaster General,
By direction of the President, I beg to send to you for your information, ths
enclosed Ietter from Mrs. Saint Gaudens, which explains itself.

verv t''ulv

Hon. G. V. L. Meyer,
Postmaster General."

"ou?-. Loeb, Jr.,
secretarv to the President'

As a result of the activities of the Post Office Department, helped no doubt
by the Congressional resolution, a commemorative postage stamp was issued to
postmasters in time for sale to the public beginning on rrincoln's birthclay,
Felrruary 12, 1909.
There are more collectible varieties of this stamp than any other special
single issue of the llnited States. This was the first "memorial commemorative"
to be issued in both perforated and imperforate form. rt was printed in 400
subject sheets and the perforated stamps rvere issuecl in panes of 100 subjects,
giving eight split arrorv blocks and four corners in each 400 subject sheet.
There are eight plate numbers on each sheet. 'lop and bottom imprints are
above or below fifth and sixth vertical rorvs, followed by the plate number. Side
imprints opposite fifth and sixth horizontal rows, r'ith the plate number above
at left and below at the risht.
In this issue, as in the 1908-09 ancl 1910 ordinary issues, plates used had
different spacings between the stamps of the six outside rows on eaeh side and
the remaining vertical rorvs. The Bureau liad for,merly suffered considerable
loss in the waste of sheets when perforating, clue to unequal shrinking of the
*The bold face tyIJe is ours. Even a President's secretary can rnake a mi8take
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paper after

it

hacl been
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"wet down" in tire printing process. This

shrinkage

seemed the greatest at the outer eclges of the sheets, and in an attempt to overcome the trouble the plates were so arranged that the tlrelve outside vertical rows

had a spacing of Smm between the stamps, while the rest of the sheet had 2mm
spa.cings. To enable the printers to tell the new plates at a glance and to
allow the perforating machines to be set proper:ly a small solid star was placed
between the imprint and the plate numbcr. The bloclis of four in this issue are
therefore divided into two groups, one rvith a 2rnm spacing and the other with
3mm between the stamps. All plates of this issue s'erc star plates and the spacing varieties are found in all forms of issue.

+

t-

IrDDrint,

SruaIl Solid

&982

Sr

In addition to the spacing varieties, this sta,mp rvas printed on two types of
paper. The general printing \vas on rvhite rvove pa,pbr regularly used for printing our stamps and there rvas also a printing on "blue paper". This was the
same paper mentioned under the various values of tlie Washington design of the
1908 issue. The paper presents a gref ish appearance rvhen vierved from tlie
bael<.

The head of Lincoln rvas photographecl from a plaster east temporarily
at the Corcoran Art Galleries in Washington. This head was cast in
bronze for the Grant I'ark Statue of Irincoln in the City of Chicago.
located

S

airrt

Gauders

ARRAIIAM
LINCOLN.

Norv ir
(;raDt Pirrk,
Ch icatao,
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The Post Of6ce Department,
stamp as follows:

oF,

rrrE 20rH CnNruny

in their notice to

postmasters, described the

"Office of Third Ass't. P. M. Gen'I.

will

postmasters are notined that

shorulT*:1-"t"S;J

3; i?tti'[rl';131ft-"",

issue a 2-cent postage stamp of special design to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.
This stamp is of the size and shape of the regular issue of postage stamps;
color, red. The subject is a profile, within an ellipse on end, of the head of Lincoln
lrorn Saint-Gaudens' statue. A spray of laurel leaves appears on either side of the
ellipse. Above the subject appear the words "U. S. Postage." Below, the ellipse is
broken by a ribbon containing the dates of Lincoln's birth and of its 100th anni-

versary-"1809

F

eb. 12 1909"-with the denomination

in vyeldg-"1wo Cents"-

beneath,

The Lincoln commemorative stamps are to be placed on sale
lzth. No other denomination than 2-cent will be supplied in the

beginning X'eb.
special Lincoln

issue.

rhird

At;,

LL'

P:"il:o8;",,.,,

The engraving after the design by C. A. Huston was executed by M. W.
Baldwin, E. Hall and Robert Ponickau. It is interesting to l<now just how this
desiqn was made. A photostat was made of the 2-cent 1908 frame to which was
applied a reducecl photo of Lincoln's head, the ribbons as seen on the starnp
were added in wash and the whole then photographed the actual size of the
stamp for the engravers to rvork from.

f367-Two

Cent, Carmine.

Lincoln. Wate'rmarked IUSIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued February 12, 1909.

In the previous edition of this volume, the date of issue was listed as January 28, 1909. It is now believed that this was the date on 'which the stamps were
sent from the Post Offrce rather than the date on which they $'ere issued. Attention rs called to the official notice which specified that these stamps be placed. on
sale February 72, which is further evidenced by the'follov'ing news item whieh
appeared in the New 1'ork Times, February 22, 1909 :
DENY I]INCOI]N STAMP TALE.

Brooklyn Postmaster Says None Was Sold Before the Day Set.
Complaints, most of them from stamp collectors in Brooklyn, some of whom
have written to A"he Times, have been made recently that the stamp clerks in the
Brooklyn Post Ofrce sold most of that office's allotment of Lincoln postage stamps
on Feb. 11, when the Postmaster General had prohibited their sale until X'eb. 12,
the 10Oth anniversary of Lincoln's birth. It was declared that professional stamp
collectors had got most of these special stamps and were selling them at advanced
prices.

Assistant Postmaster Newcomb, in charge of the Brooklyn Post Office, said yesterday that all this talk had sprutrg out of an erroneous story printed in a Brooklyil
paper on Feb. 12. He declared that not a single Lincoln stamp was sold until Feb.
12, and that by his special order no person was allowed to buy more than twentyfive.

John P. M. Thornton, Chief Clerk, who had charge of the stamps, said yesterday that he would take oath that not a single Lincoln stamp was sold until 6:30 A.
M. on Feb. 12.

The Government reports that there rvere 1-18,387,191 copies of this stamp
issuerl to Postmasters. A large quantitl' of these were sat'ed to philately and
sing:les and blochs of four are easily obtainetl. The l'ider spaced blocl<s were
more numerous.
Position varieties obtainable in some of the previous issues of commemoratives were not available in the perforated sheets of this stamp. These 400 suhjecl, sheets rvere cut into 100 subject panes along horizontal ancl vertical guide
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lines. This cutting split aII arrow blocks and the center of the sheets where the
guide Iines crossed was cut, resulting in four center blocks. The latter are
always "straight edge" on two sides, top or bottom and right or left. Collectors
speeializing in commemoratives have found these to be the most difficult to
obtain, as to be a collectible 'r'ariety the line must show on each cut side. It is
well to remember the mal<eup of tlie plates, for all copies found perforated along
any guide line, (unless a private coil), are certain to liave been re-perforated.
Shades,-Carmine, bright carmine.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks, imprint, star and number.
b: Spacings.
A-BIock of four with 2mm. spacing.
B-Block of four with 3mm. spacing.
c: Position blocks.
A-Right and left halves, top and botton arrow blocks.
B-Upper and lower halves, right and left arrow blocks.
C-Right and left upper arrd lower quarters, center line blocks.
d: Double Transfer.
A strong southeastern double occurs on stanlp #31 of the upper
left pane of plate 4981. This stamp would be the upper left stanp
of a plate block of six showing the plate number and imprint in the
left margin. (Illustrated).
A single copy, position unknown, shows a downward double in
the lov/er part of this stamp. (Illustrated).
A copy with straight edge guide line at top has been found showing a 2mm. uprvard displacement. The "EB" of "FEB." is doubled in
the bust. Lettering of the lower labels shows in the ribbons and the
bottom frane line shows in "WO CEN S" ot "TWO CENTS."
:tl t', t,.
ltlsl.

Positiol

t-nknorr'I.

I)orrDle a'r.:rDsfers.

Plates used: Imprint, solid star and number.

4976-77,78,75,81, 82, 83, 84-alt plates

f368-Two

Cent, Carmine.

used.

Lincoln. \llatermarked IUS]PS. Imperf.

Issued February 12, 1909,

These stamps in unperforated sheet form were especially issued for the
manutacturers of vending and starnp-affixing machines, rrho userl these for
making coils t'itir special perforations to fit thcir particular apparatns. Though
tlie quantity issuetl \yas comparativelp' small the imperf. sheets 'lvere on sale at
numerotls post offices ancl the suppll- for plrilatelic needs was sufficiently large to
malie them

fairly

common.

Thel' r'ere issued in full 400 subject sheets and as a resrllt complete arrow
line ancl center line blocks of snecial issues became available for the fir"st time.
Besicles collecting the spaeingl varieties spccialists also savecl the arrorv and center
line bloclis. Thel' are much easier to obtain than the split arrotv or eenter
blocl<s from the perforated slieets, but arcr far from common.
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Shades,-Carmine, bright carmine'

Varieties,-a: Imperf. sheet varieties.
A_Spacings.
B-PIate number blocks.
C-Position blocks.
(1) Top, bottom, right and left arrows complete.
(2) Center line complete.
b: Private Perforations. The horizontal pairs all occur with both

spac-

ing varieties.

I_III.
I-II-IIL
C-Brinkerhoff I-II.
D-U. S. Automatic I-IJ.
A_MaiI_O_Meter

B-Schermack

c:

Double Transfer.

See perforated stamps.

platesused: AII of the plates noted for the perfolated stamp were also used for this
issue.

Btuish Paper. Watermarked

#369-Two Cent, Ca,rmine. Lincoln.
USIPS. Perf.

12.

Issued February 1909.

only 637,000 copies were issued of the Lincoln stamp on this experimental
paper ancl as most of them rvere postally used it is the most desirable variety of
ttrft design. Blocks of four are becoming very scaree, particularly those from the
center sections of the sheet showing the 2mm spacing. The same plates were
usecl for this printing and all position and spacing varieties found on the ordinary perforated stamps are obtainable on blue paper.
Shades,-Carmine, bright carmine.
Varieties.-Plate number and spacing blocks, same as the perforated stamps on

white paper.

used: 497 6-77, 78, 79.
Number issued'According to the Report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the flscal

Plates

year ending June 30, 1909:
,r

Perforated
orate
On Blue Paper
Total

....148'38?,191

lmperf

1 ,2 7 3 ,9 0 0

637,000

.150,298,091

(Authors Note: The Report for the previou-s fiscal year is generally made up quite
some time after the close of the fiscal year period')

PROOFS
Both large and small proofs of this stamp are kuown. We have seen the
large proof marked. "Approved."
Post Office Department recentiJ' advi^sed
--i6i"
the report of 1909 may, therefore, be inco!'rect')

us

that only

7,262,400 had been lssued,

Chapter

VII

ALASKA-YUKON ISSUE
1909

fFHI.'l Alasha-Yulion l,)xposition was helcl in Sc'attle, \\'ashington, during
1909
I
,In.l9{)8 tli.e Post Office f)epartmcnt had been askecl by the Exposrtron baclicrs to issut' a special set of co,mrncmoratile' postage starnps to

give the affair ltublicitl- ancl so lrclp the general aclvcrtising campaign. This
reqttest u'as at first refr,rsecl bnt thc I)eparttnent was finall). prevailed upon to
issue one stamp of the tu-o cent <lcnomination.
Ifany designs wele rnatle arrtl srrbrnittecl fol appror,al ltefore one was finally
founcl satisfactorv to thc bacl<ers of tlre exposition as u'cli as the postal authorities. The first drau'ing presented had a scal as a center figure and was intendecl
for trsc as an cnt'clope starnp lnt this u.as rcjected. (lllustratetl). Tire seal
clcsjgn u'as slig_qhtly moclifictl ant.l rcllrrcetl to the ordinar"v size starnp and agaiu
submitted rr'itlr tlrr: suggestion tlrat it be ust,d as an atlhesivt'stanrp.

F-irst l)esign-IItcIdetl

for :rI FlDIekrDe,-Not

Usr.l.

The next desigrr prepaleci had thc frarne of tlie ordinary issue of the
of 1908 rvith the denomination in number.s anii a nortrait of William II.
Se*'arcl in the vignctte; on tlre ribbon appearetl the ilates 187() ancl 1909, similar
to fhe Lincoln stamp. 'fhc next tlesign subrnitted by the Ilureau shou'ed an
entirely new frarne dcsigr.r, tlte onc that u,as fintrlly issut'il, rvith the seal as the
central motive. 'fhe exposition baclrcls rerluested thc Department to consicler
son)e clesign other than the stal as it rvas the purposc of the exposition to
advertise the Alasl<a teruitorv, ancl inasrnuch as the slunmcrs there u'ere mild,
they ditl not $'ant a seal on a calie of icc rvhictr rvoulcl rnore tlian lil<ely cliscourage
possible travelers who rvoulci thercbv be lc<i to believe that it \{as a land of
perennial snol' and ice. The Postmastcr Gcneral, Frank II. Hitchcock, approved the last tncntionetl design on lprii 3rcl, 1909, rvith thc unclcrstanding that
Seward's head rvoultl be substitutr:tl for.the seal. On April 26, 1909, the desiEn
\\-as approveri br-.1. F). Ralplr. l)ilellol of llrc Llrrrerrrr of Ensri;rving antl Pr.inting, bearing the heaci of Sex'arcl rvith his nar)le on thc r"ibbon belorv the portrait.
The official notice ancl description of this stanrp read:
series
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SPECIAIJ ISSUE OF POSTAGE STAMPS.

OFFICE OF THIRD ASS'T P. M, GEN'L.
Washington, D. C., Apr. 24, L909.
Postmasters are notified that the Department is now preparing a new postage stamp of special design, which will be ready for issue about June 1, to commemorate the development of the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc territory.

1.

DESCRIPTION.

2.

This stamp will be rectangular in shape, 49-64 by 1 3-64 inches in size, and
of Z-cent denomination only; color, red. At the top and bottom are panels containing respectively the words "U. S. Postage" and "Two Cents." In the center the
Iarger part of a circle rests on the lower panel and incloses a ribbon bearing the
words "Alaska-Yukon Pacific 1909," and in the center of the circle appears a portrait of William H. Seward, who as Secretary of State, conducted the negotiations
for the purchase of Alaska from Russia. The name "William H. Seward" appears
under the portrait. On either side is an ellipse containing the Alabic numeral 2

with laurel branches as a background.

3. The new stamp will not be issued in book form.
4. There will be no commemorative issue of stamped envelopes, newspaper
wrappers, or postal cards.
5. The stamps of the Alaska commenorative issue are not to be sold exclusively in place of stamps of the regular series. A supply of the latter must be carried in
stock by all postmasters. Stamps of the commemorative or of the regular issue will
be supplied according to the preference of the purchaser.
INSTRUCTIONS F'OR MAKING REQUISITIONS.

6. To secure the Alaska commemorative stamps, postmasters must use the
regular requisition X'orm 3201, and write a large plain capital letters "A" (reprethe space below the printed word "County" at the
sentrng the word "Alaska") in ,,A"
is placed elsewhere on the blank, it is likely to
top of the blank. If this letter
escape attention in the heavy work of fiIing thousands of requisitions daily. Mail
the requisition in a penalty envelope plainly addressed, "Third Assistant Postmaster
General, Division of Starnps, Washington, D. C."
7. The Department will not expedite requisitions for the

commemorative

stamps; they will probably be shipped about three business days after the receipt of
requisition, but it is possible the demand for the commemorative stamp may be so
heavy that all requisitions cannot be filled so promptly.
8. If requisitions are reduced or delayed in filing, postmasters will understand
that. it is because the Department's supply of the Alaska stamps is not equal to tho
dena,nd. If the Department finds it necessary to reduce a requisition, the remaining stanps will only be supplied in response to a new requisition, which may be
drawn in time to prevent the postrnaster's stock from becoming exhausted.
g. To avoid frequent orders postmasters should also include in the requisition a three to nine months' supply of any other variety of ordinary stamps, postal
cards or stamped envelopes of which they have not a full stock. Such other varieties will be sent immediately if the Alaska stamps cannot be furnished promptly,
and the latter will be supplied as soon as they become available.
10. The value of commemorative stamps handled must be included by postmasters in Articles A, B, C, D and 1 of their quarterly reports to the Auditor.
11. Money received from the sale of Alaska commemorative stamps should
not be kept separate, but nust be placed rilith other postal receipts and aceounted

for in the usual manner'

A. w. r,AwsHE.
Third Ass't P. M. Gen'I.

ffiWffi-w

To help adr,ertise the exposition to be held in Seattle, the Post office Department prepared special cancellations. (Illustrated).
The final design $'as preparecl by C. A. Iluston, the engraving worli beinq
clone by llarcus W. Baklrryin, Robert Ponicl<au antl E. Ilall, of the Bureau of
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NEETI
28O Srrb.iect

Plilte Lilyorrt.
The frnDerfs.
\I'ere Issrred
in Full Sheets.

EEEEEE
ET|]EEI

Engraving and Printing. The plate malieup containecl 280 subjects, being
dir.icled by irorizontal ancl vertical guirle lines into 70 subject panes, (7110).
The perforaterl sheets were cut along these lines into 70 subjects and so delir'ered to the Post O1fices. Titev l'ere also issuerl in imperforate form, being the
first strictly commemorative stamps to so appcar, the frirrcoln stamp being consiclered by the Departmcnt as a memorial rather than a commemorative. This
allou's the specialist twelve position varieties of thc perforated stamps and five
of the imperforate. There rvere eiglit imprints and plate numbers on each plate.
two ,qhowing in the nargins of each pane, top and bottom imprints were next to
the eenter stamp of each pane, followed by the pltrte number. Side imprints
opposite fifth and sixth horizontal rorvs of each pane, plate numbers are ahove
imprint on left ancl below it on tlie light.

#370-Two Cent, Carmine. Seward. Watermarked IUSIFS. Perf.
Issued May 26,1909.

Photograt)lr
of the
Oritiin:r

I

DrarriIB,

I-sed \vith

sli']ht
lllodilic:rtions.

12.
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There being over 150,000,000 copies of this stamp issued in perforated form
there naturally was ample opportunit.v for both collectors and dealers to secure
all they needed. The plates being of standard spacing ancl as no paper varieties
oceurred there were no major or minor varieties except some transfer faults.
Shades,-Qarmine, bright carmine.
Varieties,-a: Imprint and plate number blocks.
b: Position varieties.
A-RiSht and left halves, top and bottom arrow blocks.
B-Upper and lower halves, right and left arrow blocks.
C-Right and left, upper and lovr'er quarters, center line block.
c: Shifted Transfer.
The usual shift for this stamp shows a doubling of the left inner
frame line. Stronger shifts also show in the left side of the ornament, in the ribbon and occasionally "William H. Seward." These
shifts are very numerous especially from plate 5257, one pane of this
plate having 41 shifts on 70 stamps. One unusual shift has been
found showing along the right side. (Illustrated).

Double Trflnsfer
lf 8 u. L. 524$.

Shift at R,isht.

PositioD Unknown,
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d:

Double Transfer.

f:

Cracked Plate.
Surface cracks show on and under the stamp below a top plate
number 51?0 as well as in the Sutter below the stamp.

Stamp #8 of the upper left pane of plate 5249 shows an eastward doubling throughout much of the design. (Illustrated).
e: Relief Break.
The lower line of the ribbon to the right of "Seward" shows a
break at the bottom of the ribbon above the "T" of "CENTS'" The
line is incomplete and is broken on both ends of the curve. This
variety occurs on plate 5209.

Pla,tes

used: 5742-43, 44, 45, 70' 71, 72,73.

All

5208-09, 10, 11, 35, 36, 37, 41, 49, 50, 51, 57.

plates were used.

f,371-Two Cent, Carmine. Seward. Watermarked IUSIPS. Imperf.
Issued June 18, 1909.

There was really no occasion to issue this stamp in imperforate form as it
was not the right size to fit the various vencling machines in use at that time.
IIolever, at tlie request of several of tile comparries the-_stamp was so issued.
The II. S. Automatic cn*patry issuecl thesc stamps in small envelopes containing
trln single copies plqs a 1^ceni orclinary stamp and these were sold at the Exposition ati face value of fir,e cents eacir as an advertise,ment for their maehines.
of this
fnu .tu*p* themselves were not notchecl as \\-ere the usual productions private
company, b1t the envelopes \\'ere. We have listecl only the varieties of
pelfn"aiions tliat rvc harle seen. Titerc was no need for anl' of them and we
suspect they rT'ere made at the retluest of collectors or clealers'
' As tirere r,ere threc hunclrecl times as many perforatcd stamps issuecl as
il11p""]- it is eviclent that the latter is more clesirable. Complete arrows and
cen-ter line blocks are also available in this form of issue'
Shades,-Ca,rmine, bright carmine.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b: Position blocks.
A-Top and bottom, right and left arrows complete.
B-Center line block complete.
c: Private Perforations'
A-Envelopes containing imperf. stamps, as noted above.
B-U. S. Automatic Vending II-III'
C-Mail-O-Meter I.
D-Schermack III.
E-Brinkerhoff IJ.
d: Double Transfer.
The shifts and the double transfer described under the perforated
stamp have also been found on this variety.
Plates usod: 5235-36, 37, 41, 49' 50' 57' 57.
Number issued,The ReBort of the Third Assistant Postrnaster General for the flscal year ending
June 30, 19b9, (this Report is usually made up about the 1st of November) stated
that 1bi,990,051 stamps were issued perforated, and that 422,660 had been issued
imperforate up to October 9, 1909, although the Department recently advised us that
the final number was 525,400 copies.
PROOFS
Roth large and small die proofs exisl of this stamp. We have seen a copy
of the large proof marhecl "Approvecl."

ESSAYS
have all been
in
introduction
Items mentioned
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by the authors.
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HUDSON-TULTON ISSUE
1909

l{uclson c'liscolelecl the Iiuclson River in liis sailing
l\IJRING
i.Aj! {9nrr
a , r'csse] "Trtc
HaLf xroon" ancr in 1s07, about two liunch:ed years later]

Robcrt Fulton pro'erl lris steamboat ilreory by sailing ovei the

same

stretch of lvater in tire "(llrrrnont." A hunclrccl yt'ars"after.tiiis plans rvere in
prosress for a ceiebration to be hekl in Neu, Yorli in 1909 to comrnemorate
the
tercentenart- of the iliscover)' b1' Hutlson, and this frnailr.- rnaterialized in a
joinf celcbration coverinc tile tr,vo events.
The Post of;fice Departmt'nt u'as prevailcil upon to issue a special commemorative stamp and the Bureau lvas clul}' instnrctecl to prepare a suitable
design. rt was at first conten.rplatetl to use the tvro early dates,,1609.1g0?"
a.s well as "1909", these u'ere in a cur\.e above ancl following the cerrter
frame
line. ft was later deciclecl not to rrse both earlv clatcs, wli?l resultecl in
ihe

selection " 1609-1909. "
' The first sketch carriecl the title "TIIIDSON-FIILTON cErrEBRATroN,',
tlte seeo_nd was changed to reacl "I{uDSo,\-1i'IILToN CENTENARy', but tire
clre finally approvetl read the same as the first sketch.
Holland sent a full .size replica of the "Half Moon,'to America to take part
in the celebration ancl the phoi_ograph of its unloading at Hoboken, reprodueed
in a Dutcli perioclical,
used by l\{areus w. Baldv)in as a moclei for making
-was

that part of his sketch for the vignettc. '|he Bureau records c. A. Hustoi

as the designer of this_stamp but we believe the records to be wrong as R. o.
Smith, u'ho u'as formerly the Bureau artist, tells us that IIr. Raldrvin.- macle the
drawing_for both the frame and the vignette.. Furthermore, from the personal
files of J. E. Ralph, who was at that time Director of the Rureau. we obtained
the criginal wash drawing
1!_nally.rrsed, this earries the comment;,t";i;;
y_as rnqdg by lVlarcus W. Baldrvin.,' Tlre essa5, illustratecl also eame frori
Mr. Ralph's files and is eviclently from one of tire first sketehes made by Mr.

Paldwin. The engraving of the master die was done by Baldwin, tiote"t

Poniekau and E. Flall. of the Bureau.
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The official description of the stamp is as follorvs

:

SPECIAI, ISSUE OX'POSTAGE STAMPS.

OFFICE OF'THIRD ASS'T P. M. GEN'L.

l'"ti'r"-.
1. postmasters are notined that the ready for issue
to postmasters about
'"T"T,::::T "t;-";.i""1;"t-t;
age stamp of special design, which will be
september 20, to commemorate the discovery of the Hudson River by Henry Hudson
in 1609, and of the introduction of steam navigation on its waters by Robert Fulton
in

180?.

DESCRIPTION.

2. This stamp is oblong in shape, abottt 7/e bv t7e inches in size, and comprises
a border containing at the top the inscription "Hudson-Fulton Celebration," with
the dates "1609" and "1909" immediately thereunder on either side, and below this
inscription in a curved line are the words "U. S. Postage." At the bottom on each
siale is a prominent Arabic numeral "2," with the words "Two Cents" in a Banel
between the flgures. In the center is engraved a picture showing the palisacles of
the Hudson River in the background, with the Half Moon sailing up the river arrd
the Clermont steaming in the opposite direction. In the foreground is an Indian in
a canoe, and in the distance, just discernable, is a canoe containing four other Indians, tiie canoes representing the first means of navigating the river. The stamp
will be printed in the same color as the regular two-cent stamp.
3. The new stamp-nowill not be issued in book form'
issue of stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers or postal
4. There will be
cards to commemorate these events'
S. The stamps of the Hudson-Fulton commemorative issue will be placed on
sale September ZS, tgOg, but are not to be sold to the exclusion of stamps of the
regulaf series. A supply of the latter must be carried in stock by all postmasters.
Stimps of the commemorative or of the regular issue will be supplied, according to
the preference of the Purchaser.

INSTRUCTIONS F'OR MAKING REQUISITIONS.
6. To secure the Hudson-Fulton commemorative stamps, postmasters mu8t use
the regular requisition Form 3201, and write a large, plain capital letter "H" (rep-

resentiog the word '.Hudson") in the space below the word "County" at the top of
the blank. If this letter "H" is placed elsewhere on the blank, it is likely to escape
attention in the heavy work of fiIing thousands of requisitions daily. Requisitions

FluosoN-Fur,roN Issun,

1909

g2B

should be mailed in a penalty envelope, plainty addressed "Third Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Stamps, Washington, D. C."

IMPORTANT.-This special commemorative stamp will be issued in sheets of 60
stamps, instead of 100, and all requisitions should be made for 60 or
a multiple of 60.

7. The Department will not expedite requisitions for the commemorative
stamps; they will probably be shipped about three business days after the receipt of
requisition, but it is possible the demand for the commen1orative stamps may be so
heavy that all requisitions can not be filled so prompily.
8. If requisitions are reduced or delayed in filing, postmasters will understand
that it is because the Department's supply of the Hudson-Fulton stamps is not equal
to the demand. rf the Department finds it necessary to reduce a requisition, the
remaining stamps will be supplied only in l'esponse to a new requisition, which may
be drawn in time to prevent the postmaster's stock from becoming exhausted.
9. To avoid fl'equent orders, postmasters should also include in the requisition
a three to nine months' supply of any other variety of ordinary stamps, postal cards
or stamped envelopes of which they have not a full stock. Such other varieties will
be sent immediately if the Hudson-x'ulton stamps can not be furnished prompily,
and the latter will be supplied as soon as they become available.
10. The value of commemorative stamps handled must be included by postmasters in Articles A, B, C, D and 1 of their quarterly reports to the Auditor.
11. Money received from the sale of the Hudson-X'ulton commemorative stamps
rnust not be kept separate, but must be placed with other postal receipts and ac-

counted for in the usual manner.

A. M. TRAVERS,
Acting Third Ass't P. M. Gen'I.

Photograph_ of Original l)rflrrirtg of Fra[le f)esign, by
llaacus til. Baldwin.
The 'IoD Inseription Re.rds ..lIudson-F riltorr " Centenary.r'
This lvfls Ch:rnged to r.Celebrntiorr.rt

As a matter of interest u'e liar.e ilhrstrated the frame of the first desien

prepared.

They v'ere printed from 240 subject plates divided into four panes by hodzontal and vertical guide lines. The perfolated sheets were cut along these lines
into 60 subject panes and in this form clelivered to the Post Offrcei. Like the
Alaska-Yukon this stamp was issued imperforate in full sheets.
The paper used was watermarhed "IISPS" in double line Roman caDital
letters, current at that time. All perforated sheets received the usual twelve
perforations every 2cm. There were eight plate numbers and imprints on a full
sheet. appearing on the two margins of each pane. on the top the imprint was
over the third and fourth stamps and the plate number over the fourth ancl fifth.
The bottom imprints were in similar positions and in both cases the numbers
were separated by perforations. On the sides the imprints were opposite the

fifth and sixth rolys and the plate number opposite the one above
left and below it on the riEht side of the sheet.

lt on thtr
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24O Subject

Plilte.

'l'he Irrrlterfs.
Were fssuc(l

in Frrll Sheets,

#372-Two Cent, Ca,rnine. "Clermont" and "Half Moon." Watermarked [.]SIPS. Perf , L2.

Issued September 25, 1909.

\\re have again changed the clate of issue in accordance with the official date
of issue to the-public aJ notecl in the Post Office notice. The date previously
given was that on u'hich the first deliver:ies were made to Post Offices'

Although the quantity printed was much smaller than other commemorative
stamps issuid during 1900 they are no more desirable. This is no doubt due to
a New Yorl< issue and this being the philatelic center
the fict that it was mainly
-and
collectors were able to secure innumerable copies
at the time both clealers
while this stamp u'as curuent. The large size did not lend itself to general u-se
and eopies were available at some post ofifices for a considerable time after the
Bureari had ceasetl producing them. Only eight plates were made and the main
interest to the specialist beside position varieties are the numerous double
transfers. In spite of the large number put aside by dealers and eolleetors split
anow and center line corner bloeks are exceedingly difficult to obtain.
Shatles,-Carmine, bright carmine, deep carmine'
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position varieties.
A-Right and Ieft halves-top and bottom arrow blocks.
B-Upper and low-er halves-right and left arrow blocks.
C-Right and left-upper and lower quarters, center line block.

c:

Double Transfers.

left f 3 shows a northwest displacement. (Illusleft f3? shows a southeastern displacement. (IUus-

5388 upper

trated ) .
5388 upper
tratett ) .

Huosox-Fulrow Issus, 1909

5:188

dSaa

U. r,.

f

L. t,. #7.
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5it88

$.

53Sa

U, L. fr37.

r,. r.. #a.

5388 L. L. #0.
DOfiBI,E 'fRANSF'ERS.

53E8

r,. L, Xtz,

53aa

L. L, jl2a.
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5388 lower left S7 shows a northern displacement along the
right side, all horizontal lines being doubled upward. (Illustrated).
5388 lower left f8 shows a northeastern displacement. (IUus-

trated ) .

left g9 shows an eastrvard displacement. (IUus5388 lower left g 12 shows a southward displacement. The
stamp has a guide line at the right. (Illustrated).
5388 lower left f 21 has a southwestern displacement. (IUustrated ) .
5390 upper right f6 has a western displacement. (Illustrated).
5394 upper left $ 1 shows a southern displacement. (Illustrated).
5394 upper left f3 shows a southvrestern displacement. (Illustrated ) .
5394 upper left f4 shows a southeastern displacement. These
two varieties are very similar. (Illustrated).
5394 upper left f 7 shows a southwestern displacement. (Illus5388 lower

trated

).

trated

)

.

ri$o u. It. Jt6.

63S4

A. L. X7,

530,1

U. L. Ji1.

6A{t4

V. L. t4,

5304 U.

R. lf

S,

HuosoN-Fur,roN IssuE, 1909

5$94 U.
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R. #4.

right f 3 shows a northwestern displacement along
the right side. (Illustrated).
5394 upper right f 4 shows a southwestern displacement. (IUustrated ) ,
A single copy with guide line at left shows a northwestern dou5394 upper

ble transfer, position unkuown. (Illustrated.).
Two Way DoubIe Transfer.
The stamp to the left of the top arrow guide line from plate 6393
shows evidence of two previous entries before the final one was acceptable. One entry is downward and to the right, the other is upward and to the left. Added lines may easily be seen above and below the bottom frame line as well as throughout most of the letters
and numerals. ( Illustrated ) .
e: Shifted Transfer.
Numerous shifts have been found on this stamp generally showing the right frame line doubled outward.
5388 upper left f 43 shows only the inner frame line doubled.

Double Transfer. Positi(rn trnknorrn.

Trvo-\va]' I)ouble Transfer-53o3 U. L. #O.

Similar shifts may also be found on 5394 lolver left 19. 26 and,26.
5388 lower left f 1 shows both the inner and outer frame lines

doubled.

f:

5394 upper risht #41 shows the left frame inner and outer line
doubled outward,
Cracked Plate.
A series of fine surface cracks have been found in the margin to
the right of stamp f 6 of the upper right pane of plate 5390.
Two copies have been subnitted showing a thin and irregular
Iine to the right of the stamp. These have all appearances of being

hair line cracks.
Note: There are nany slips or blurred impressions on these
stamps which are often mistaken for double prints or double transfers. These can usually be determined by a good glass as a true
double transfer must be sharp and clear.
Platesused: 5388-89, 90, 91, 92,93,94, 95-a11 plates made were used.
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Cent, Ga,rmine. "Clermont" &nd
marked USIPS. Imperf.

ff373-Two

"Half Moon."

Water-

Issued September 25, 1909.

There was really no need for this stamp being issued imperforate as it was
entirely too large for use in vending rnachines. However, as it was the policy
of the Department to issue the lower clenominations impc'rforate this design was
also issued in full sheet folm. Altogether there were 216,480 imperf. stamps
delivered to postmasters up to October 9, 1909, according to the Ileport of the
Third Assistant Postmaster General for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1909.
(It has previously been noted that this lteport is usually prepared late in
October or early November).
As in the Alaska-Yukon issue these starnps were privately perforated by
various makers of vending machines, but we believe mainly by request of those
interestecl in philatell'. Although most of tliose issued imperf. reached philatelic hands this folm of the Huclson-tr'ulton stamp is more desirable than the
perforated form, tltough it is far from scarce, the arrow blocl<s and center line
bloeks being the most sought after.
Shades,-garmine, bright carmine, deep carmine.
Varieties.-a: Plate number blocks.

b:

c:

Position blocks.

A-Top, bottom, right and left arrows
B-Center line block complete.

complete.

Private Perfs.

A-Mail-O-Meter I.
B-Schermack III.

C-U. S. Automatic Vending Co. I-II.
d: The Two Way Double Transfer described under the perforated stamp
is the upper left hand stamp in a top arrow block.
e: The double transfers reported under the perforated issue may all be
found on these imperfs.

Plates used: AII that wsrs m4fls-see perforated stamp.
Number issued,The Report of the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the flscal year of 1909
stated that up to October 9, 1909, the Bureau had issued 72,634,93'J, perforate
stamps and 216,480 copies imperforate.

Note: Some question has been raised in regard to the accuracy of the flgures
quoted above in reference to imperforate issues. In reply to a query from a collector, the Post Office Departnent stated that their early flgures were substantially correct, except that there v/as a typographical error, the quantity being 216,840 rather

than 216,480. We believe, however, that this recent information is not entirely
accurate, as it hardly seems logical to believe that the Bureau would issue a half
sheet of imperforate stamps. 216,480 copies is 902 sheets. Whereas,216,840
would be 903y2. The difference between one set of flgures and the other is small
and sbould have no bearing on the value of these stamps. We mention this fact
merely for accuracy of record.

PBOOFS
We have seen small die proofs of this issue as well as the original drawings
previouslv mcnlionetl. It is belieled tliat no more than three die Droofs are
avaiiable of this stamp.

Chapter

IX

THE PANAIVIA PACIFIC COMMEMOR,ATIVE SERIES
1912

to 1915

S early as 1904 "The Optimist".r,r'riting the "'Washington Notes" in the
Metropolitan Philatelisl predictcd a commemorative series of stamps to
be issued in 1913 to advertise the exposition at San Francisco celebrating the completion of the Panama Canal. It is of great interest to note the
acctlracv of the precliction and to realize the changed attitude towards commemoratives on the part of philatelists, and especially philatelic writers, in the short
time since the Omaha issue of 1898.
This change in attitude on the part of philatelic interests is evideneed by the
various ideas for the "ne'w commemoratives to be issued to celebrate the opening
of the Panama Canal" suggested by stamp publications in 1911 and 1912. The
leader in this movement rvas the Philatelic Gazette, whose editor, Wm. W.
Randall, as a native Californian, had a tx'ofold interest, in the advertising of the
exposition and in the philatelic value of distinctir.e neu' stamps. In the issue of
l\[ay 15, 1911, ]re suggested the following six stamps to clepict the great seenie

A
la
- -

effeets

of the West
1c The giant Geyser at Yellowstone National Park.
2c The Golden Gate entrance to San Francisco Harbor.
4c The Grand Canyon of Colorado.
5c The Locks of the Gatun Dam, Panama Canal, showing a large
:

steamer enroute.

6c The Big Trees of California.
10c The Bridal VeiI X'alls in Yosemite Valley.

Tlie Bnra Fro.ncisco Chronicle of tr'ebruary 16, 1912, had this to say of the
new commemorative stamps that at that time were being planned by the Post
Offiee Department for the Panama-Pacific llxposition:
"Henry J. Crocker who has set aside his valuable collection of postage stamps
for the use of the artists to be selected by the buildings and grounds committee of
the exposition, for the purpose OF DESIGNING the commemorative stamps to be
issued by the Government, yesterday received a telegram from W. W. Randall, editor of the leading philatelic Baper of the country, as follows:

" 'The Government is likely to adopt Gazettes suggestion of Golden Gate for the
2 cent commemorative stamp. Bartels saw the design in Washington yesterday
and says it wrll be the handsomest ever issued by the Department. A picture of
the Gatun Dam will be used for a 5-cent stamp. This is not official.'
"Crocker declared that Bartels is an expert an<i tirat if he states that the design
selected will be the best that has ever been produced by the Post Office authorities.
stamp collectors have a great deal to which they can look forward. Crocker is very
much gratified that the Government has taken this matter up, as he was one of the
original advocates of the exposition, making applications for a series of stamps to
conmemorate the exposition to be issued prior to the opening of the international
worid's fair."

The exposition commissioners petitioned the Post O{fice authorities for a
very large sized stamp to be 2 inclies high and submitted designs for them in
Julv 1912. The Department rejected tlie pleas for the large size as it was felt
to he impractical ancl would not be popular (the I)epart,ment had reason to
l<now this rvould be so from their experience rvith the 1904 commemoratives)besides the cost of proclucing tliem would be too high.

Tss
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By the middle of August 1912 the designs for the 1 cent and 5 cent

had

llitchcoch, the 5 cent bearing his signature
"approved July 16." The 2 cent was almost read-v for approval at this time,
pending the acceptance of a satisfactory picture of the Gatun Locks. The l0
cent stamp did not mahe as satisfactory progress as the others as no suitable
photo could be found of any of the sub.jects under consideration. It had been
intended to use a portrait of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, who in 1542 discovered
the California mainland, on the highest denomination, but all efforts to find a
picture of him proved futile. I. E. Bennet, who represented the exposition in
Washington, finally discovered a painting acceptable to the Department, of one
of the subjects under consideration and this l.as then usecl. Once the vignette
subject had been aceepted, rvorh on the 10 cent stamp progressed rapidly, on the
22nd of August the latter stamp was approved, while the 2 cent stamp was not
approved until August 27th.
These stamps were announced in the following official notice:
been accepted by Postmaster General

PANAMA-PACIX'IIC COMMEMORATIVE POSTAGE STAMPS.

1.
is

ment

OF'I'ICE OF'THIRD ASST. P. M. GEN.,
Washington, Nov. 21, 1912.
Postmasters and others in the postal selvice are notifled that the Departabout to issue a special series of postage stamps known as the Panama-

Pacific commemorative stamps.

DESCRIPTION.
by 1 1-16 inches, the long dimension beilg
horizontal. At the top appear the words "U. S. Postage" and "san Francisco, 1915."

2.

These stamps measure altout V+

In the left-hand border is a branch of laurel and in the right-hand border a palm
branch. A numeral expressing the denomination is shown within a circle in each
lower corner, with the rMord "cents" between.
The l-cent stamp is green, and in the center appears, within a circle, a bust of
Balboa, discoverer of the Pacific Ocean, looking to the left, and wearing a cuirass
and a helmet with a plume. On either side of the background are palm trees, with
the ocean in the foreground. Below the portrait, in a horizontal panel breaking the

circle. are the words "Balboa, 1513."
The 2-cent stamp is red. It represents the Gattn locks of the Panama Canal,
with a merchant steamer emerging from one lock and a warship in the other. The
mountains of the isthmus appear in the distance and palm trees on the right-hand
side of the locks. Beneath the picture are the words "Gatun Locks."
The 5-cent stamp is blue and presents the Golden Gate of San Francisco harbor,
with the setting sun in the background and a steamer and sailing vessel in the bay.
The words "Golden Gate" appear below the pictule.
The 10-cent stamp is dark yellow. The subject is "Discovery of San tr'rancisco
Bay,'^ from a painting which represents the discovering party looking out upon the
distant bay.

REQUISITIONS,
Postmasters desiring a supply of Panama-Pacific stamps wiII make requisition upon the Third Assistant Postmaster General, Division of Stamps, using the
blank spaces on X'orm 3201 and writing "Panama stamps" plainly opposite the
items. The Panama-Pacific stamps will be issued in sheets of 70, and requisition
should be drawn for 70 or a multiple of 70 stamps of each denomination desired.
4. A supply of any other variety of ordinary stamps, due stamps, stamp books,
postal cards or stamped envelopes likely to be needed soon should be included in
the requisition, thus avoiding frequent requisitions. See the 1912 Postal Guirle,
page 31, paragraph 4.

3.

5. The Department will not expedite requisitions for the Panama-Pacific
stamps. They will probably be shipped within a week after receipt of requisition,
uniess requisitions should be so numerous as to cause delay. Postmasters should
so time their requisitions as to avoid shipments during the holiday congestion of
the mails.

6. The value of Panama-Paciflc stamps handled must be included in postmasters' guarterly stamB accounts.
7. The Postmaster General has directed that the Panama-Pacific stamps shall
be sold beginning January 1, 1913, and postmasters who receive them earlier must
not place them on sale before that date. The Panama-Pacific stamps are not to be

THp Plwalr,r-Plcrr.lc SuRros,

1912-1b

BBI

sold to the exclusion of stamps of the regular issue. Either commemorative
dinary stamps should be supplied, as preferred by purchasers.

or or-

JAMES J. BRITT,

Third Asst. P. M.
,A
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To help advertise the Panama-Pacific Exposition to be held in 191b the

Post Office Delartment supplied various cancellations for use in cities along the
west coast. We have illustrated three of them as these items are particularly
inter"esting when used to cancel these Panama-Pacific stamps. A -model pojt
office was opened at the exposition grounds and a special cancellation was ilso
prepared for this post office.
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Because of their ocld size, the number of subjects to a plate had to be
reduced and the stamps were printed in sheets of 280 subjeets divided into panes
by horizontal and vertical guide lines along u'hich the sheets were cut into panes
of 70 and so delivered to post-offices. There were 8 plate numbers, two to each
sheet. These were above and belov'the 4th vertical rows at top and bottom and
opposite the 5th row on the upper and the 6th horizontal row on the lower
panes. The paper used had the single line watermark.
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While these stamps were current, a post of6ce was establislied at Yera Cruz,
Mexico, and various denominations of these stamps, perf. 12, may be found
with this Vera Cruz eancellation. The station rernained open until April 24th,
1914 and was discontinued November 23rd of tlie same yeal. Covers franked
with
stamps of this issue and cancellerl Vera Cruz are much sought after.
'Whereas, the
two lowest values are still quite common, co\rcrs bearing five or ten
cent stamps of either perforations have become very desirable.
This series was current for more than three years, a longer period than any
other commemorative, due probably to the fact that the Exposition did. not open
until February 1915. It was the first set issued with more than one variety of
perforation. The change in perforations of ordinarl' stamps to ten gauge in the
Iatter part of 1914, to increase the strength of tlre sheets, was also applied to this
series ancl as the perf. 12 stock on hand at the Rureau become low all further
quantities went through the new 10 gauge machines. This later group was
cument for only about a year and as the majority of collectors paid little or no
attention to this change of perforation it is very much scarcer than the early
perf. 12. The "perf. 10" group was issued at rarious times during 1915, the
ten cent stamp being the last one to appear. The final stocli of these commemoratives remaining on hand at the Bureau wcre shipped to the postmasters by the
midd.le of January 1916, and no further printings rvere mac1e.

PhotogrflDh

of the OrigiDal

DTlrrYiItS by C. A. Iluston.

ft397-One Cent, Green. Balboa. Watermarked

US

PS.

Petf

.I2.

Issued December 26, 1912.

The design for this stamp preparecl by Cl. A. Iluston was approved on
July 16th, 1912. The frame was engravecl b1'E. lI. Hall ancl the vignette by

J. Eissler.

of a noble bnt poor Spanish family, first visited
of age ; he cxtentlerl his explorations westward from time to time until 1513, upon hearing tales from the Inclians of a
vast sea lying to the west ancl south of a lancl whcre gold was plentiful, he
decided to institute a search for it. l'inalll', on September 25, 1513, after an
adventurous journe-v, Balboa and his bancl reaclied ancl. lool<ed upon the vast
Vasco Nunez de Balboa,

America

in

1500, at trventy-five years

waters of the Paeific.*
The one cent stamp ll'as cnrrent for rnore than thrce )'ears alld is founrl in

qulte a wide range of shades. Tlrelve plates u'ere made and used for this
"perf. 12" variety, all going to press. Fonr additional plates were made later
and used, together with four of tlie first plates for the perf. 10 stamps, issued

two years latcr.
--*Li-v""

of Celebrated spaniarcls," Publisheal l80?.
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Shades,-Yellowish gre€n, green, grey green, deep green.

Varieties,-4: Plate nuurber

b:

blocks.

Regular 12 position blocks.
Plates used: 6127-28, 37, 32, 44, 46, 47, 48.

6548-49.50.51.

f,401-One Cent, Green. Balboa. Watermarked USPS. Perf. 10.
Issued February 14, 1915.
The Bureau suppty of one cent stamps that were perforated 12 iasted a week
or so longer than either tlie two or five cent stamps and was next to the last one
of the series issuetl with the ner, 10 perforation. It was current for a short time
only ancl lvas generally overlooked by collectors.
Of the eight pJates uscd four rvere made after the change in perforations
occurred and rvere used only for this variety. An additional four plates were
preoared but never went to press. The shades vary somewhat from those of the.
first printings and though similar are not as numerous.
Shades,-Green, dark green.

Valicties,-s: Plate number blocks.
b: Regular 12 position blocks.
Plates used:

6548-49, 50, 51.
6875-80. 91.
69 44.

Plates not used: 7279-80, 86, 87.

S398-Two Cent, Carmine.
Perf.

Pana"ma

Canal. Watermarked

U S P S.

12.

Issued January 18, 1913.

On August 27th, 1912, the Postmaster General approved. the two-cent die
proof and shortly thereafter the stamps went to press. The offrcial description
of this stamp stated :two-cent stamp is red. It represents the Gatun Locks of the Panama Canal
* * *"The
Beneath the picture are the words 'Gatun Locks.'"
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hotogrilIlh

of Original

l)rarvin3-Not

trsed.

However wlien the starnps b,ppeared the title below the vignette was "Panama Canal" instead of "Gatun Locks." Tlie reason for this change makes one of
the most interesting stories of the production of tlie United States stamps of the
20th Century.
The vignette, engraved by i\i. W. Baldwin, presents an airplane view of the
Pedro Miguel locks of the Panama Oanal, instead of the Gatun l-.ioclis, as noteC
above. The frame is the same design as was used for the one cent stamp and was
engraved by M. W. Baldwin and I,l. lI. Ilall, of the Bureau of Engraving and

Printing.

After it had been clecided to use a picture of the Canal on the two cent
stamp the Gatun lrocl<s were selected as the subject, but the photographs received
from Panama were not satisfactory. Dircctor Ralph, of the Bureau of Engrav-

ing and Printing, visitec'l the modcl prepared by tlre lJureau of Insular Affairs,
on exhibition at the War Department, in thc liope of being able to get a picture
of it that could be used. The rvater rvas turned on, miniature ships placed in
the model locks, and tlic'n photographecl. This photograph was used for the
engraving of the vignette, which was inscribed "(]ATllN ITOCKS," the design
being approved by the Postmaster Genelal August 27, 1912.

T,:""'"'r", to press Arter
;":';T#".l.]"# ffiff
were printed the Bureau's attention

sixteen prates
between twenty and

thirly million copies
to tire fact that the photograph used was of the " PEDRO I\IIGIIEIT
I-,OCKS" and NOT the "GATUN LOCKS" as inscribed on the stamps. The

was called

Fror[

The Sketch
by C. A. Il[storr'

the

Ph()togrnDh
of the
.,Locktr!rt

Tur
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Department irnmediately and naturally dc'cided that it could not afford to issue
stamps bearing a \vron€t inscription ancl the entire printing was forthwith
orcielecl destroyed. It is to the credit of both Bureau of Engraving and Printing
and Post Office Departmcnt that of thc largc quantity of the "GATUN" stamps
printed I,{OT ONE cop.y ever reached the public. At least one of the "GATIIN
ITOUKS" proofs reachecl pirilatelic hands and it is highlJ' treasured by its ou'ner.
Tliis error caused a delay of several months in the issuing of this denomination as the final model for tlie revised two cent stamp was not approved by

Postmaster General Iliteircock until Dccember 17, 1912.
In spite of the tlir:ce yeals tiiis two cent perf. 12 stamp was current, the
number of shades issuecl is rathur limited. 'lhere is one shade, however, that is
extremely scarce. This is knorvn as "lake", purel;' a philatelic description wltich
is almost the same color as 'lvcre the postage due stamps current at that time.
Onl5' forty copies from one pane of 70 of this shatle rvere said to have been
found, in a Post OIfice in San l,'rancis<:o, although it hanll-v seems possible that
on11- one sheet coulcl have lleen printed in this ciark color.
Shades,-Carmine, deep carmine, lake.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Regular 12 position blocks.
c: Double Transfer.
A top plate number block from plate 6320 shows a major double
transfer on the stamp below the plate number. The doubling is eastward and shows in rnost of the letters of "POSTAGE," in both numerals, in the lower label and outside the right frame line. (IUustrated).

"@,EE!So
Belo\-Plate Jt6320,

"@WSo
Belou'a Gui(le Line.

A copy with guide line at top, plate number unknown, shows a
strong western double throughout much of the design. An added line
of color appears outside the left frame line and inside the right frame
line, throughout the top and bottom inscriptions, inside the right

vignette frame line and in the left numeral. (Illustrated).
Another copy with guide line at top shows a downward double.
An added line of color appears inside the top frame line, in "R CIS"
of "X'RANCISCO," in "PANAMA," in "ENTS" of "CENTS," both
numerals and below the bottom frame line. (Illustrated).
A twisted double has been found on a single stamp, position
unknown. This shows entirely in the lower right corner as illustrateal.

Two 'Way Double Transfer.
A single copy, position unknown, has been found showing a two
way double transfer. The doubling to the right shows in the right
frame line, in both numerals and in "TS" of "CENTS." The doubling
is also slightly upward. The tlouble to the left shows near the top

of the left frame line, above the left corner of the top frame line, in
"U. S. POSTAGE," "SAN X'RANCISCO," inside the right vignette
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(;uide Line at Top.

Posltion Unknorrn.

A \vestern

Positi(rD
finlanorvn.

t)ouble

e:

frame line and almost the entire left side. Here, too, the doubling
is slightly upward.
Cracked Plate.

Various copies

of this stamp

have been found with horizontal

cracks in the margin below the stamp.

Platesused: 6306-07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20,21,22,23.

6432-42, 47.
6647-48,49,50.

Plates of the "GATUN" stamps:
a: Used, but all impressions destroyed:
6L23-24, 25, 26, 36, 37, 4t, 42.

b: Not used:

6140-45, 49,52,56, 60,

85.

6224-

Cent, Camrine. Pana,ma Canal. Watermarked USPS.
Perf.10.

ftAP-Two

Issued X'ebruary 2, 1915.

'lhis was the first denomination issued with the new perforation and appeared a few weeks before the one cent denomination was prod.uced. It was
current for a little less than a year and issued in a much smaller quantity than
the earlier variet5r. Tliere is one shade, a di tinct red, that is somewhat scarcer
than the others, although there is no great va.riety of tones.
Only five of the plates prepared for the perf. 12 stamps were used in printing this perf. 10 stamp, the others had become worn out before the perforation
wheels were changed. Eight new plates were made up but of these only four
were used.
Flhades,-garmine, deep carmine, red.

lHp PlNlrrl-Plcrnrc SBnrus, 1912-15
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Varieties.-a: Plate number blocks.

b:
c:

Plates

used:

Regular 12 position blocks.

Double Transfer.
With the exception of the double transfer mentioned on plate
6320, some of the other plate varieties reported under f 398 may be
found on these stanps.

6447.

6647-48,49,50.
7034-35,38,39.
Plates not used: 7411-12, 13, 19.

fr399-five

Cent,

Blue.

Golden Gate. Watermarked U S P S. Perf. 12.

Issued December 13, 1912.

The officiai description of this stamp is as follol's:
"The 5 cent stamp is blue and presents the Golden Gate of San Francisco harbor, with the setting sun in the background and a steamer and sailing vessel in the

bay. The words "Golden Gate" appear below the picture."
This design lvas englaved by L. S. Schofield, of tlie Bureau. The same
fra.me was used as for the Iower values and \\'as enEravecl bv C. H. Chalmers
and E. M. Hall.

ogr:r1rh of Original Drarving: by C. A. Iluston.

This was one of the subjects suggested by Wm. \V. Iiandall of the Philatelic
Gaaette. Its selection for thc five cent stamps, used principally on foreign mail,
served as a bettel aclvertisement for the exposition than a picture of the Canal
showing a ship in one of the [:ocks, x'liic]r rras the first suggestion. The beauty
of the sub.ject matter antl the fine engraving rnade this one of the best looking
commemoratives that hacl been issued by thc. Burcau, it is considered by many
to be superior to the 1901 five cent stamp in spite of the two color work on the
latter. The vignette drarving u'as made by C. A. Iluston from a photograph.
A much smaller number of these five cent stamps r,vere issued than either of
the two lower dunominations and having been usecl mainly on foreign mail used
copies are

fairly

scarce.

shades,_Blue, dark blue.

Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.

b:

Plates

Regular 12 position blocks.

used: 6129-33, 34,

38.

#rt03-Five Cent, Blue. Golden Gate. Watermarked

U S PS.

Perf.

10.

Issued tr'ebruary 6, 1915.

During the short time this perf. 10 variety was current, almost as many
of the perf. 12 stamps. h rs more desirable than the latter,

copies were issued as
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of collectors seemecl to liave c:ntirel;' overloolied it anrl a comparatively small quantity u-ere savetl.
The same plates were usccl for this stamp as for the earlier ones. Four
additional plates u,'ere made but neler used.
Shades'-g1oe, dark blue.
Varieties,-a: Plate number blocks.
as the majority'

b:

Regular 12 position blocks.

Plates used: 6129-33, 34, 38.
Plates not used: 6552-53, 57,

58.

Cent, Yellow. Discovery of San francisco
marked USPS. Perf. 12.

ff40fTen

Bay. Water-

lssued December 26, 79L2.

llhe subject, "DISCO\rERY OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY" is after a
painting by Charles F. l\fathervs, norv hanging in the San Francisco Art l{useum.
ft represents a Spanish force accompanied by several priests and Indians. In
the distance, over lowlands, is a vierv of San Francisco Bay. This lvas engraved
by l\I. W. Baldwin and the frame, of the same design as the three other stamps
of this series, rvas engraved by E. n{. Hall.

..Diacovery of Sarn

F

ranciseo llay,rt by Charles F, Mathervs.

has long been a mooted question as to who discovered San tr'rancisec,
was formerly attributed to Sir tr'rancis l)rake, on his memorable visit
of 1579, and "San Francisco" rias also thought to emanate from the na,me of

It

Bay. It

lrrp

PeNalrA-PA<,rIrrI(r Sontns,

1912-15
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the rliscoverer. Professor Josiah Royce, the rvell lrnolvn liistorian, states that
it is practically certain that Drahe nevcr either entered San l'rancisco Ray or
sa'lv the Golclen Gate, it is certain tlrat he landed along the r:oast fairll'near the
greal irarbor but most liliely. at rvhat is norv called Drahe's Ra;-, under Point
Re)'es. He also states that it u'as not until 1772 that a lancl expedition under
Pagas and Crespi first explored its eastern shores. We find the follor,ving story
in "'fIIIl I'AGtrANT Ol' AI\,IERICA."

"With the problem of the missions irr Lower California out of the way Galvez
to his next task, the occupatiol of upper california. He organized an
expedition into the desired region and gave conmand to Don Gaspar de portola.
The expedition was divided into three parts, one to advance northward by sea and
two by land. Early in 1769 three Spanish ships carrying colonists sailed for San
Diego. An advauce party set out from Velicata in Lower California, to cut a road to
the same point. In May Portola with the main body advanced overland into California.
"Leaving Serra at San Diego, Portola set out on JuIy 14 for Monterey, with several friars, Rivers and his soldiers, and the Indian roadbuilders. They passed Monterey Bay v/ithout recognizing it. only when they saw Drake's Bay stretching before them did they realize that thev had overshot their goal. They pitched camp.
A party of hunters went into the hills after game and presently emerged from tho
forest to see far below them a great smooth harbor, the huge rock pillars at its
entrance glowing in the sunset. It was San Francisco Bav.,'*
proceeded

Rejr.cted Designs for the Ten Cent Vignctte.

'lhe ten cent stamp as first issued appeared in a light yellow shade and the
beauty clf tlte vignette dcsign rvas lost. Thore \vas a certain amount of criticism
of the color and the Department clecided to change to a darher shade. This was
noted by the Thircl Assistant Postmaster Geneial in his report for the fiscal

year of 1913, as follows:

"The first print of the 10 cent denomination was found to be too light a shade
and in response to a request of the Department, dated April 9, 1913, the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing adopted a darker shade of ink. These darker stamps were
first issued by the Department August 25, 1913."

Altliough the first printing was crtrrent for a short time only, the light color
is not scarcer than the tlarkcr shacle. This is due to the fact that cornmemo-ratr'ves are urjually bought by collectors as soon as issued and as the notice of an
intended change in color was given due publicity dealers had ample time to
obtain sufficient stocl<s of the botir shades to eare for collectors'needs.
Shades,-Yellow, orange.

Varieties,-a: Plate number

b:

blocks.

Regular l-2 position blocks.

Plates used: 6130-35. 39, 43.
----i;Cfr"

Pageant of America"-Vol.
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S404-Ten Cent, Orange. "DISCOVEB,Y OF SAN FRANCISCO
BAY." Watermarked U S PS. Perf. 10.
Issued July 1?, 1915,

This was the last denomination of this series to be issued perforated 10 and
did not make its appearance until about six months after the others.
It is the most desirable "non-error" commemorative stamp of the twentieth
century. It was current for less than six months and was almost entirely overlooked by both collectors and dealers. It must be remembered that these
Panama-Pacific stamps had. been curuent for over two and one half years and
were no longer a novelty to collectors, who as a class did not at that time study
the stamps passing through their hands. They therefore entirely overlooked a
new and desirablc variety. Furthermore, at the time this perf. 10 stamp was
issued clealers were loaded up with other stamps tliat had but recently been
cut'rent, and feeling the financial strain made little effort to stock this new
variety.
l'his is interesting evidence tliat the scarcity of a stamp or group of stamps
is more often causecl by the small number of copies saved for philately than by
the limited quantity issued. Almost as many copies of this stamp were issuecl
as of the same denomination in the I'an-Imerican set, yet the latter is not nearly
as searce or as frequently found missing in many United States collections, this
is particularly true in blocks of four.
ft appeared in only one shade and all copies were from the same four plates
that rvere used for the earlier printings. No reserve plates were prepared, as
was done for the lower values, as at the time of printing the closing date of the
Exposition was drarving near and tlie Department considered that a further
stoek was unnecessary.

Shade,-g"u,tt*".

Varietie5,-s: Plate number blocks.

b:

Regular 12 position blocks.
Plates used: 6130-35, 39, 43.
Nurnber issued._
Panama-Pacific stamps delivered to post offices during the flscal years ending
June 3Oth, as reported by the Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing:

1e13..
1914..

.
.
Tof.al..
1915.
1916.

110#'88:li'

.. 84,818,370 'a*fr3;15
138,369,700
. .107,370,900 160,965,210
. . 26,226,827 25,49t,407
. .334,796,926 503,713,086

T:;^?:f;'
3,965,150

8,630,270
9,151,027
29,088,726

i:irg:ilf'
3,047,729
4,803,260
4,275,317

16,968,365

PROOFS
Smatl die proof inscribed "GATUN LOCKS" also small proofs of
and 10 cent are in the hands of collectors.

1,2,5

Ghapter X

THE VICTORY ISSUE
1919

in 1914, the Post Office Department asked the Bureau of Engraving
and Plinting to prepare a special series of postage stamps to commemorate the 100th anniversary of peace between the English speahing nations
whieh rvas to be celebratecl towarcls thc encl of 1914. As originally contemplatecl, a two cent and five cent clenomination was to be issuecl. The d.esigns
ieleeted for tlie trvo cent stamp corrtained a hemispherc in the center with
female figures on either sides, the one at tlie left representing America holding
an American flag u'hile that at the right representecl Britanrria liolding a Rritish
flagr the tu.o figures were sliox'n clasping hands across the hemisphere. (IllusARI-rY

trated ).

;;;:;JJffi;.

,."'T;".

;;1u,,,,*,re spirit cr
..",
the clove of peace flying before her. (Illustratecl). 'Ihe word

nve

peace
'relr,itir

"PlrAClE" anrl the dates "1814-1914" appearerl on both clesigns.
l\faster dies iracl been macle for both of these stamps, bnt tro printing

plates

were ever marle as hostiiities in -Europc hacl reached stlcli proportions as to
make it inacivisable to continuc with the preparation of tlie stamps. It was not
until November 1lth, 1918 that peace once more returnecl to earth.
At the close of the \\'orlcl \\rar philatelists throughout the country asl<ed
for a series of starnps celebrating tlie great victor'1' x'on b-v America and her
allies. Collectors felt that tlris u,as an opportunity to issue a set of stamps to
celebrate one of the outstaniling events in u'orld histor"v and particularl;r the
herolc: deetls of our troops, of lvirom so little hacl been expectecl.
The.A/er,u Yorl; Su,n, which liad but a few l.ears previously condemned the
Dcpartment because of the trouble caused by the "perforated ten" stamps, now
editorially advocated the issuing of a new stamp series to comrlemorate Peaee.
Eru'in lryndall snggested tlie follo'wing subjects to \Ir. Burleson, Postmaster
General. all relating to our struggle for fndependence as the victorious ending
of the'World War meant "a return to Peace rvith consecruent endorsement of
the principles of f:ibertl'. "
1c-Pennsylvania State House, Philadelphia
2c-Liberty statue-New York Harbor
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3c-Capitol Building, Washington
4c-Washington Monument

5c-Liberty Bell
6c-Betsy Ross Flag House, Philadelphia
?c_Faneuil Hall, Boston
8c-Landing of the Pilgrims, Plymouth Rock
9c-Washington Crossing the Delaware
10c-Signing of the Declaration
De.mands on the Bureau for Liberty Bonds, Rer,enue stamps and additional
currcncy had been so tremendous and the increased worh turned out under such
pressure that it had little enthusiasm for anr. ne\\' \\'ork. l'urthermore, the poor
quality of the ink obtainable at the tirne also hept the Bureau busy making new
plates for the postage stamps then current, and it was felt that they would not
have time to design, engrave and make plates for a new issue.
It was therefore decided to issue only one stamp to celebrate the Victory,
and the letter rate at that time beinE three cents this clenomination was used.
The Post Office Department changetl its policy and gave out no information far
in advanee of date of issue. On February 3, 1919, the die was approved ancl on
the 7th it was officially announcecl that a "Victory stamp in three cent denomination was under preparation and ll'ould soon be issued. "
The official notice as sent to Postmasters by the Department described the
stamp as follows:
"

if,

ii."f:,"t 3;ll"fTf.ll'".,""

G

enerar, washinston.

"The stamp is of 3-cent denomination; color, purple; size of d,esign 27 /32 by la
inch, the longer dimension being horizontal. The design presents a standing flgure
of Liberty Victorious, with a background composed of the flags of the flve countrieg
which were most actively engaged in the cause.
"The flgure of Liberty is helmeted, the upper part of the body is encased in
scale armor, and a flowing skirt falls to the feet. The right hand grasps a sword,
the point of which rests on the ground at the feet of the figure; the left arm is par-

tially extended, and the hand holds a balance scale representing Justice.
"Back of the flgure appears the American flag; at the left are draped the British
and Belgian flags, and at the right the Italian and tr'rench flags.
"The whole design appears upon a shaped panel. Extending across the top, in
a straight line of Roman capital letters, is the inscription 'U. S. Postage.' At the
bottom, directly beneath the figure, in a straight line of Roman capitals, is the word
'Cents'flanked by circles containing the numeral'3'in each lower corner of the

stamP'

A. M. Dockery,

.fhird Assistant Postmaster General."

#537-Three Cent, Violet.

mark. Perf.

Goddess of

Victory and Flags. No Water-

11.

Issued March 3,1919.

The stamp was designed by C.

A. Iluston and the engraving lvas executed

l{. W. Baldwin and E. 1\I. Ilall of the Rureau of Dngraving and Printing.
ft was exceeclingly difficu.t to design a stamp that would appropriately
symbolize our rejoicing at the successfrrl termination of the War. Pictures of

by

historical events in our struggle for Independencelvould have been in bad taste,
and clesigns depicting our victories in the Civil War mipJht have caused a breaeh
in t,ire good will between the North anil the South, the lattcr having been finally
cernented b-v a fight against a common enemy. A too obvious referenee to the

Vrcrony Issue

1919
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defeat of the Central Pou'ers N'ould have caused antagonism in Germany and
her allies, and now that the War was over our desires u'ere for "Peace on earth,
good

will

to.rl'ards man.

"

The Kaiser had fled from Germany and the autocratic party had lost its
power. A jibe at them or injured feelings on their part would have been of no
corLcern. The design selected, therefore, most truly depicted our attitude in
regard to the late War and our feelings for Peace with honor. Liberty Victorious, encased in armor, holding in her hands the scale of Justice, was our answer

to the Kaiser's theory that "Might Mal<es Right," the figure representing
"Right (Justice) l\fakes Might." The background of the flags of our al]ies
who shared in the victory was not only fitting but also prevented any ill feeling
in

these countries whieh would have been the ease had we used. only the central
figure and our own flag, suggesting the impression so disliked in Europe, that
ttAmerica won the'War. tt
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing advised us that the United States
flag was placed at the top and behind Columbia for the purpose of conneeting it
prominently and closely to this figure. The next two greatest powers, Great
Britain and France, were placed in front and on either side because of their
prominence. The Belgian ancl Italian r.vere placed in the background beeause
they were not as important, the former being placed first of these two because
of the fact that they were first to fight in the War.
Tn spite of the good judgment used in designing the stamp the result was
most unsatisfactory. I-.iike the 1902 tu'o cent Flag type the design was too
srowded and fine detail was lacl<ing. The use of a shaded background tended.
to give the design a blurred and unsatisfactory appearance. The poor quality
of the ink obtainable anrl the fast presses worl<ing on moistened paper tended to
makt the erorvrlerl desiEn even \\-orse.

The lach of interest on the part of the I'ost Office Department is evidenced
immecliately after the stamp had been issuecl a Post Office order

bvt hc fact that
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carried the following information which was directly opposite to that usually
sent to postmasters Jn conjunction rvith commemoratives:

"The issue of the Liberty Victorious issue is not sufrciently large to take the
place of the regular issue of 3 cent stamps, and postmasters will, therefore, gupply
them only to patrons who request them."
There are only trvo distinct shades in this stamp, although these have lighter
and darker variations. There is a very desirable red violet shade, but no two
eolleetors or even dealers agree on which is the "scarce red violet."
Sixteen plates were prepared and all are used. The stamps were printecl in
sheets of four hundred with vertical and horizontal guide lines, as were the
ordinary stamps, and cut into panes of one hundred subjects, in which form
they were delivered to the postmasters.
Each plate had eight plate numbers, two in each margin, opposite the fifth
stamp from the outside corner.

Shades'-Violet, deep violet, light red violet, red violet.

Varities.-a: Plate number blocks.
b: Position blocks.
A-Risht and left halyes-top and bottom arrow blocks.
B-Upper and lower hslyss-1fgfit and left arrow blockg.
C-Right and left-upper and lower quarters, center line block.
c: Shifted Transfer.

Two shifts have been found on this stamp, one is eastward and
the other westward, otherwise they are similar, showing doubling of
the cords which hold the scale pan as well as doubling in the two
flags to the right of Columbia and the right frame lines.
Plates used: 94t2-13,14,15,16, 17, 18, 19, 26,27, 28, 29,30, 31, 32, 33.
Quantity issued,As reported by the Third Assistant Postmaster General for the flscal year ending June 30th, 1919: 99,585,505.

PROOFS
Large die proofs exist.

Chapter

XI

THE PILGRIM TERCENTENARY ISSUE
Lg20

I\URING 1919 plans l'ere being mnde in }lassachusetts for the observance
ltuntlredth anniversary of thc landing of the Pilgrims. A
I t of the tLlre'was
celebration
scheclulecl to bc helcl during December 1920 at both
Plymouth
and Provincetoln, llass., ancl a Llonplressional Committee was ap-

pointed to cooperate rvith State o1frcia's to formulate a fitting program for the
annrversary.
On November 5, 1919, Senator David L Walsh, of I'Iassachusetts, requested
Postmaster General Burleson to seriously consider the question of a special
postage stamp. The suggestion r,vas also taken up with the special Congressional
Committee and meeting rvith their approval a resolution lvas introcluced and
passed by Congress, ancl approvcd b1' the I'resident llay 13, 1920. Pursuant
theleto the Rureau of Engraving and Printing rvas instructed by the Postmaster
General to prepare designs for values of one, trvo and fir'e cents, and on September'14. 1920- Conglessman Josepli \\talsh was able to present clie proofs of these
stamps at a meeting of the Fecleral Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission.
f)ecernlier 14, 1920. the Post Office l)epartment sent out a circular to postmastr:rs announcing the nerv issne, as fol'ou,s :

fili :f, ff;"'i: "3: Jtr* S" i'n","'ff t :" "''
Notice is hereby given of the issuance of a' special series of postage stamps, in
commemoration of the tercentenary of the landing of the Pilgrims, in December
of 1620. These stamps are issued in pursuance of section 4, of public resolution No.
42, sixty-sixth Congress, apploved May 13, 1920, providing as follows:
Section 4. That the Postmaster General is hereby authorized and directed, to
issue a special series of posta,ge stamps iu such design as he may determine commeurorative of the three hundredth anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims at
Provincetown and Plymouth, Massachusetts.
The stamps are issued in three denominations, as follows:
1 cent, green; subject "The Mayflon'er."
2 cent, red; subject "Landing of the Pilgrims."
5 cent, blue; subject "Signing of the Compact."
I'he dimensions of the stamps are approximately 1-1,u 16 by 74 inches. In a
straight horizontal line at the top are the words "Pilgrim Tercentenary," directly
below, at the left and right, are the years "1620" and "1920." Beneath the subject
appears its title upon a curving ribbon. Within circles in the two lower corners
are numerals of denomination, with the word "Cents" in a straight horizontal line
between. The border at the left of the picture presents a vertical row of hawthorne
blossoms, (the British Mayflower; ) the border at the right contains a row of trailing
arbutus, (The American l\Iayflower, which tradition says was named by the Pilgrims

after their ship.)
The Pilgrim tercentenary stamps are valid for all postage purposes and for
registry, airplane and special delivery service when used in accordance with the
regulations relating thereto.
The stamps will be in sheets of ?0 and for the larger Post Offices in bonded
packages

of 100 sheets' (7'000 stamps)'

.w.

J. Barrows,

Acting Third Asst. Postmaster General.
The stamps rvere delivcred to postal clerks on December 20th, 1920 but sales
dicl not actually start until December 21st. At first the supply was limited,
Chieago, for instance, not rcceiving copies until the 27th of the month.
Oriticism of the designs by tire philatelic press was immediately forthcoming
as much had been expected in tlie u'ay of goocl looliing stamps for so important
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an event. One journal

commented. as

follows: "The Pilgrim stamps were

issrred December 21,, and they are a disappointment. The one eent value is the
best of the three, the picture of the " Mayflower" standing out clear and distinct,
while the other two values, particularly the two cent, are too crowded. in thc
grouping of the figures. "* These were the only stamps ever issued by the
United States that did not bear any words indicating the country of origin and

this created considerable comment among botli collectors and the public.

t'tt.\

#
i

,,4, ;'l::

The Mayfloraer, Fron a Model irr the Snrithsoni{n Institutc.

The omission of the words "IINITED STATFlS" also led to a rumor that
the stamps rvould be recallecl, but this was denied by W. J. Barrorvs, Acting
Thircl Assistant Postmaster General, in a Ietter which read as follows:
'Ihere is no reason for recalling the Pilgrim Tercentenary commemorative
stamps. These stamps are a departure in several respects from conventional designs'
although precedent exists in previous American and foreign issues. There is no
necessity for the name, as the stamps are fully identified and authenticated to the
postal service in a notice, of which a copy is enclosed. Any additional lettering
would have overcrowded designs which required all of the spaces assigned to them.f
The stamps, because of their mecliocre tlesign and size, djd not meet with
suffcient demand to satisfy the Post Office Department. A Washington newspaper ealled attention to the fact that the I)epartment had reversed its general
poiln-_v and had orderecl the post offices to distribute these commemorative stamps
in plaee of the current issue unless the ordinary varieties were especially de-manded,-"it seems that only collectors have been calling for these stamps and
the sales have been limited. "
Phtlatelist, January 1921.
tlrlekeel's Tfeeklv, tr'ebruarv 12' 1927.
-*A-""i"rn
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In addition to the general dissatisfaction with the designs collestors complained about the difficulty of obtaining well centered copies. It was sometimes
necessary to purchase several sheets in order to secure one rvell centered block
of fou_r which, to the general collector, seemed to be a far greater fault than the
poor Oesrgn.
The stamps were printed in sheets of 280 subjects, (14x20) and cut along
horr'zontal and vertical guide lines into post office panes of 70, (?x10). No
complete arrow blocks were obtainable but as in the previous two issues eight
split, arrows and center line corner blocks were available to specialists. The
plates bore eight numbers, two in each margin, these rvele above and below the
for-uth vertical rorvs at top and bottom ancl opposite the fifth row on upper and
sixfh horizontal row on iou'er panes.
This issue rn'as designed by 0. A. lluston, ancl the engraving was executed
by L. S. Scliofield, E. lI. Weelis ancl G. F. (1. Smjllie, all of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing.
An interesting cancellation in connection u'ith the Pilgrim celebration 'lvas
used by the Plymouth, llass., Post Officc, reading: "Plymouth Pilgrim-Tercentenary--1921 Julv. Aug. Sept. 1921," in three lines.

954&-One Cent, Green. Mayflower. No Watermark. Ped.

11.

Issued December 21, 1920.

l'he first design prepared for this stamp (Illustrated) shows that it never
had been the Department's intention to include tlie .lvords " United States
Postage" so that tire omission of these rvorcls rvas not really in error. The first

PhotograDh of Oriliirrtrt l)r:trving-trscd

With lllodifi cafi ous.

inseription shol,ved "Pilgrims Tercentenary" rvhile the issuecl stamp changed the
top label to read "Pilgrim Tercentenary". The style of lettering in the rejected design is far more pleasing than tliat of the iisueil stamp. A die proof,
in the author's collection, siiorving the clie before cloucls ha<l been added to the
baeliground presented a much more pleasing appearance than the actual stamp.
Ifowever, because of the lilrelihoocl of plates 'wiiir a large hlank surface becoming
easily scratched, the Bureau hatl genera'11' avoidecl this type of design.
Shades,-Green, bright green, dark green.
Varieties,-s: Plate number blocks.

b:

Position blocks.

A-Top and bottom, right and left half arrow block.
B-Upper and lower, right and left corners, center line

blocks.
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c:

Double Transfer.
There are numerous doubles on plate 12418. Some of these are
stronger than others while some need a very strong glass, 'We have

illustrated two of the more prorninent positions, being 47 lower left
and 25 upper left. A single copy, position unknown, shows a strong
downward double throughout the upper label as well as below the
botl.om f rame line. ( Illustrated )
.

#25 U. r,. r21r8,

l/47 1,. L. l?/tla.

t7 a. R. 124:lr.t.

lt'27 t:. R.

Position

12.120.

l'nkuoll

t{}tii

o

n.

\l

d: Relief tr'law.

Numerous copies have been found showing a colored mark on the

right side of the "0" ot "1920."
e: Imprint Odality.
Plates 12421 and 12428 have an "F" inverted next to the plate
number on the lower right pane. This normally comes to the left of
the top plate number of the upper right pane.
Plates used: 124t8-19,20,21,28,29,31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 48.
Plates not used: 12430-49, 50, 51, 56, 57, 58, 59.

Prr,cnrr'r ToncnNrpNAnv Issuo. 1920
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#549-Two Cent, Red. Landing of the Pilgims. No Watermark.
Perf.

11.

Issued December 21, t920.

Ilere too the original clesign illustrated shorvs the use of the terrn
,,Pilerims Tercentenary" instead of "Pilgrim". Furthermore, the label at
the bottom shows the title "Pilgrims I;anding" whereas the issued stamp bears
the title "Lancling of the Pilgrims". This same design rvas used on the rever'se
of tire large size $5.00 Fecleral Ileservc Note and l'as based on an elgraving
ma,,le by Rurt in 1864 from the skctcli by White. 't'his rlesign x'as used by the
Auelican Banl< Note Company on an early issue of bank notes.

Photograph of Orilain:rl f)r{rYing:. Used \vith llodiffention.

ln the right foregrouncl one of the Pilgrims is beaching a small boat while
a group of men, women and a child at the left have alrcady climbed to a higher
point on a rocky, desolate shore. In the background, and some distanee from
shorc, appears the "MAYtr'LOWER."
'We
do not share thc generally expressed opinion relative to the weakness
of fhe design, we believe the fine detail sho'wn in the r.ignette required extreme
skill on the part of the Bureau engravers. No detail seems to have been omitted,
and we feel that had the cloud backgrouncl in the slil' area been omitted this
might rank as one of the orrtstanding llnited States stamps of the Twentieth
Centurl'. The use of the subject rvas quite logical, the unfortunate feature being
the small size, which naturally limited the engravers.
Shades,-6armine rose, carmine. rose.
Varieties,-a: Plate number.
b: Position blocks. (Same as one cent.)

c:

Double Transfer.

A double transfer has been found, position unknown,

shows extra lines in both year dates, the vignette frame,

which

in "ClR" of

"PILGRIM" and in the sky at the right.
Another double which is rather similar has more extra lines in
the sky as well as more lines in the vignette frame line. There is
also an extra line in the "A" of "TERCENTENARY" as well as in the

d:

upper right corner of the outside frame line'
Broken Relief.
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lief Brenk.

The lower right pane of plate 12434 shows a gradual breaking
down of the "T" of "THE" in the inscription "LANDING Ox. THE

PILGRIMS." Six of the seven stamps on the top row of this pane
show the lower part of the "T" bruised as illustra.ted.
Stamp f 7 of this row shows the damaged part broken off, leaving only a small spot at the bottom. The stamps in the 3rd row and
for the rest of the sheet are normal, indicating the use of a fresh

transfer roll.

Platesused:12422-23,24,25,32,33,34,35,40,41,42,43,44,45,46,47,52,53,
54, 56.

Plates not

used:

12 4

6

0-6 1. 6 2. 6 3.

tr550--Five Cent, Blue. Signing of the Compact. No Watermark.
Perf.11.

Issued December 21, 1920.

first design for this stamp differed from the accepted design only in
the type of lettering and in the use of the word "PIITGRII\IS" instead ,-rf
"PILTGRIM".
The

Photogr0ph of the Originnl I)r:rNlrrla, Used ttr'ith Modiffeations.

The vignette design of this value was taken from a painting by Edwin
White.
The " SIGNING OF THE COIIPACT " which bound the Pilgrims into a
civil unity had an important bearing on the sllccess of the colony and it was
fitting that this was selected for use on one of the stamps commemorating so
great an event in A nerica's early history. The colony was dedicated to thc

principle of religious freedom and the "compact" was a forerunner of the
American ideal of self-government. Its symbolical meaning made the design
espeeially appropriate for use on international mail.
As in the two cent stamp the engraving was particularly clear and fine and
it was unfortunate that more space was not available. The figures are well
exe(jnted, no essential detail was overJooked, and a comparison be.tween the
original and the small engraving on the stamp is most interesting. Surely this
stamp deserved praise rather than criticism.

Shades,-Blue, deep blue, indigo.
Var,ieties,-position varieties, as on lower values.
Plates used: 72426-27.
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Nutnber issued'According to the Report of ttre Third Assistant Postmaster General for the flscal
year ending June 30, 1921:

1 Celt
2 Cent
5 Cent

.137,978,207
.196,037,327
11,321,607
345,337,141

PROOFS
Wc. have secn large die ploots of tht' frame fol the trvo cent and. five eent
valttes printecl in blacli anrl of the one ccnt u,ithout the slrading lines in the sky.

Chapter
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MORSE ISSUE
the Iatter part of 1918, legislation was expected whicli would plaee the
telegraph under the jurisdiction of tire Post Office Department. Had such
aetion taken place, it is probable that stamps would liave been used in the
colleetion of telegraph fees. In anticipation of Congressional action along these
1ins,s, the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing at the request of the Post Offiee
Department prepared a three cent stamp containing a portrait of Samuel F.
l\forse, the inventor of the telegraph. (Illustrated).

1N
+I

Photog;raph of Originnl I)rarvirrg.

Not Used.

A die was engraved but no plates ll'ere nacle and the idea was discontinued.
We have included this in the record as sta.mps prepared and not issued are
an interesting part of the record of this period.
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. . .Steamboat "Clermont" sails Hudson River . . 321
Fulton. Robert

Florver, Roltin

E.

G
25
......Portrait to be used on stanps
...26-27
Portrait used on previous issues .
72
Portrait used on #305, 5q,1902 used
.. . 330
...,.Satisfactory picture desired
Gatun Locks
Originally intend to be shown on 2y' "Pan.
. .333-334
Am." .
"General Historie of Virginia" ...fty Capt. John Smith, published London 1624 101
......Supplied "Map of U. S." fot #327,10d 1904 93
General Land office
2
.,..Comments on "Pan. Am." issue
Gibbons, Inc., Stanley
Subiect on "Victorv" stamp #537, BQ l9LS.. 342
Goddess of Victory
... . . . 337
....Design ou 54 "Pan. Am." issue
Golden Gate. .
6
..Owners of City of Alpena
Goodrich Transit Co. ...
.....See "coil" & coiled stamps '...
Governnent Coils..
First report of special stamp for vending ma-

Garfield, President

34
chines
46
.
.....111
Supplyestablished
...J. B. Leavy reasons for offset plates ........ 118
Govemment Philatelist
,.,..Where found sheet 1y' "Pan. Am." inverts.... 6
Granite Falls, Mont.
.... 311
Grant Park, Chicago, Ill. .......Location statue of Lincoln
25
.....Portrait to be used on stamps
Grant,President...
65
Portrait by l(urtz #303, 40 1902 issue .....

tr'irst issue Feb. 18, 1908

H

HaIf Moon,The..
Hall, Alvin W. .,.

321
.Name Henry Hudson sailing vessel . """'
.Director Bureau of Engraving & Printing " '
Statenent about design on ft299, 10d "Pan.

Am."

2L

verts

11

Statement regarding 10x12 perforations .... 149
Statement on paper used for #468' 60 1916 265
....See list of Engravers ..
HaIl, E. M. ...
.....Portrait userl on experimental printings .... 108
Hamilton, Alexander
. .66-67
Hamilton carbardt co. .........Imperforate 4d for use in machine
..Exposition to be held Apr. 26-Dec. 1' 1907 " 95
Hampton Roads, Va. ...
Harrls, AdmiralX'rederick R. ... "statement sale of ft295, 2( "Pan. Am." in-

Harris,

J.

Harrison,

H. ...
President

Harrison, Mrs. Benjamin

..Statement about Kansas City perforates '.141-142
Portrait to appear on new 13d stamp .. '.. '25-26
26
Stamp to go on sale Nov. 18, 1902 ........
77
Portrait used on #308, 13d 1902 .
26
.To furnish portrait of Gen. Harrison

Portrait furnished by, used on #308' 13d
77
L902 .
....Acted as chauffer on automobile shown on
Hege, Samuel P. .,..
t4
#296, 4( "Pan. Am."
..Colleition includes proofs of "Pan. Am'" issue ,2
Helme, James B.
84
Collection of Proofs & EssaYS
Collection contains 2 essays "Jamestown" ist02
sue
Collection contains proofs of 1908 issue . . . ' 308
..Statement about design ot ft299' 10f "Pan'
Hicks, H. M. ...
2L
Am."
107
Hitchcock, Frank H., P. M. G. .'.To fix colors used on stamBs
Explains change in color of stamps
Approves portrait of Seward for use on Alaska

tl2

315

329

s57

INonx
Hoboken, N. J. .
Hoeninghaus, Fritz W.
Hoffman, E. . . . .

Holland
Houston, C. A. .
Hudson, Henry.

..Where replica "Half Moon" uuloaded ...... 327
.........Article, N. Y. Times, criticizing 1902 issue'.. 27
. .Statement about "Kansas City" perfora..141-\42
tions
.... '.. 321
...Sends replica of "Half Moon"
. ..See List of Engravers
....... 321
,.Discovers Hudson River 1ou9

I
Receives ten thousand # 315, 5O 1908 imperf.

Indianapolis Post Office

.

Initials on Sheet Margins
Intaglio process

.Explanation &

..

International Mercantile Marine

Corp.
"Inverts"

.For producing

reasons
stamps

Superseded by rotary

printing ...

,. ... . .
.......
....

......Factsaboutdesignon #295,]-04 "Pan. Am."
. ."Pan. Am." # 294, lA
"Pan. Am." +295, 2C

70
4

113
113
21.
6

11

J
Jackson,

President

......Portrait

as subiect on stamps
Portrait engraved by Sealey, on 1902 issue . .
Painting of, by Sully in Capital at Washing-

ton

Jamestown, Founding of ........Subject shown on #328, l4 1907 '
. . .SlogaD used fol' Exposition
Jamestown Celebration
Jamestown Exposition Co. . . . . . .Furnished picture "Landing of Settlers"

Jamestown Settlement
Jamison, Capt..
Jefferson, President

Johnson,

President
.

Joint Line Pairs

.......
#325, 24 1907 .
...Story of Capt. John Smith & Pocahontas ....
...Old commander of S. S. St. Paul
.......
. .. . .Poltrait as subject on stamps
Portrait used on #310, 50d 1902 issue .....
Portrait to appear on 1904 issue .
Portrait used on #324,20 1904 .
......Portrait as subject on stamps
.Described on #448, 1d 1915 issue ...... ' '

"Kansas City" perforation or

roulette

King Edward VII ..
King Janes of England
Klein, Eugene ..
Kurtz .

25
63
64
98
96
99
95

2!

25
79
85
90
25

151

I{
Private perforation by Postmaster . . .. . . . ..

cited .
...
..Proposed as subiect to appear on 1907 issue
......Discovery copies of ft3144,4y' imperf. .....
. ...Ferrotype portrait of Grant
L

.....Portrait on British

stamps

141
104
95
67
65

. .Incorporator "Pan. Arn." Expcsition . .
1
Lautz, F. C. M. .
Lawshe, A. L. 3rd Ass.t P. M. G. .Official notice "Jamestown" issue Nov. 4, 1907 97
Official notice 1908 issue Oct. 23. 1908 ..104-105

Oficial notice Lincoln Memorial stamp Jan.

12,

1909
....312
Ofrcial notice Alaska Yukon stamp Apr. 24,
1909
... 316
..Exchanges stamps for f 296, 4y' "Pan. Am."
Leavy, Mr. J. B.
invert.
17
Gives reason for use of offset plates .. . . . .. . 118
....... 216
Comments on f 519, 24 l9l7
..Photograph subject on, #299,10d "Pan. Am." 21
Lindsay, David .
...,...
25
Lincoln, PresidentAbraham .....Portrait as subiect on stalnps
Poltrait used ol 5d stamps
68
Portrait used on Mernorial stamp .
. . . 309
Portrait photographed fron plaster cast . . . . 311
Statue in Grant park at Chicago
. . . . 311
to appear on 1904 issue .
86
Livingston, Robert R. ..........Portlait
Portrait by Stuart used on #323,1d 1904 .. 88
.Authority to use head of Lincoln on Memorial
Loeb, Jr., William
stamp
.... 310

358

Tsr Uxrrno Srlrns

Longacre, J. B. .

Posraco Sr,rups or rrrn 20rrr CnNruny

..Painting of Franklin used on 1902 issue . ..
.Suggested as subject on 1904 issue .
..Suggests subject for .,Victory', issue

Louis XIV
Lyndall, Erwin .

.

ol

85

341

IT
Madden, C.

E.,3rd Asst. P. M. G..Recommendation "Pan. Am." issue . ,......
2
Report on "Pan. Am." issue June 30, 1900 . .
3
Action about #296,40 "Pan. Am." ......16-17
Announces withdrawal of 2Q,1902 stamp . . . . 50
Report on 1902 series June 30, 1903 .. . ... . 35
Approves proof of #300, l4 on Dec. 15, 1902 37
Approves design used on #304,5f Dec. 13,
1902 . .
Official notice "Louisiana Purchase" series . .

.,...,Portrait

68

86

series 25
........
82
........ 303
Map of New England ..........Drawn by Capt. John Smith in 1614
98
Map of United States .
...To appear on 1904 series .
86
Design used on #327, l0( 1904 .
93
Marshall
.. .Portrait to be used on 95.00 stamp 1902 series 25
Portrait used on #313, $5.00 1902 issue ... 82
Portrait used on #480, $5.00 191? issue ... 303
Matthews, Charles F. ...
.Artist, Discovery of San X'rancisco Bay .... 338
"Mayflower"
.... ,Design used on "Pilgrim" issue .
.346-347
McAdoo, W. G., Secy. of Treas, ..Accepts offer to precancel stamps
.,.. 12t
McKinley, President'Wm. .. . .. ..Signs bill for Louisiana Purchase Exposition.85-88
Portrait to appear on 1904 series .
86
Portrait by Courtney on f326, 5( 1904 issue. 92
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News....Article, Babcock, on f 317, 5{ endwise coil .. 7l
Adv. f 336, 104 1908 part perf. coil ...... 263
Madison, President James

as subject on $2.00 stamp, 1902

Portrait used on #312,82.00 1902
Portrait used on #479,92.00 1917

Comments flnding #365, t30 1909 Blue paper 286
Editorial, difficulty obtaining supply of stamps 298
Mekeel Stamp & Publishing Co,..Opinion on f 304, 54 tS02 issue .
Gg
Marketiug sheet #294, ld "Pan. Am." inverts .
6
Metropolitan Philatelist
. .Article about f 295, 2A "Pan. Am." inverts. 11-12
Article about # 304, 54 1902 issue
68
Comments on 1908 issue Jau. 2, 1909 ......
101
Article predicting "Pan. Am." series ........
329
Meyer, George V. L., P. M. G. ...Interest in vending machines
...... 33-34

Michaels, Wm. C.
Miller, Benjamin K.

...

Considers complaints on 2d stamp
....
Approved color not used on #324, $1.00 1909
Gets permission to use picture of Lincoln bust
.Information about Kansas City perforations . .

IA "Pan. Am."
inverts
Collection at N. Y. Public Library . . . .
Milholland, X'. X. .
.Photograph of electric automobile
Monroe, President James .. . . . . .Portrait to appear on 1904 series .
Portrait by Vanderlyn on ft325,3d 1904 .. ..
....Portrait design made, not issued .
Morse, Samuel F. ...
....
Museum, Fine Arts, Boston .....Location Stuarts original painting of Washing..Second "Conn." sheel # 294,

ton

104
300
310
141
6
6

16
85
91

352
48

N

Napoleon

.,Suggested as a subject for 1904 series ......
85
......Gets sheets of "Blue paper" issues
... 286
.Exchanges stamps for ft296, 4f "Pan. Am."
inverts.
17
Newfoundland Stamp Exchange . .Obtained Blocks of "Kansas City" perforates
. .l4l-142
NewOrleans,La...
......Early precancels
......
l?L

National Collection
National Museum

X'irst experimental precancelled stamps issued

153

i\ew York, American Line S. S. ..Possible design on f 299, 10d "Pan. Am." . . 20-21
New York Collector
.....Buys sheet f 315, 5C imperf.
.......
70

INrpx
New York

..... #359,34

Postoffice

1909 blue paper

359

found

....

231

.. 276
#364,10d 1909 blue paper found .
. .. .. 247
Refuses to sell f 346, 44 1909 .
8
...Operator of "Empire State Express" .......
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. .
Publicity material on ft295, 2d "Pan. Am.". . 10
92
.....Location Vanderlyn painting of Monroe ...,
New York City Hall
6
.Has Beniamin K. Miller collection
New York Public Library
28
,Article oD new 2y' stamp Oct. 11, 1903 ......
New York "Sun" .
Comments on new 2d stamp Dec. 21, 1903 . . 29
Article about surcharging City or State names 30-32
Comments on "perforation 10" June 8, 1915 116
341
Advocates issue of "Victory" stamp ........
25
...,..Article about 1902 series
New York "Times"
Letters to Editor on 1902 series .
.. . 26-27
Denouncing new 1902, 2y' stamp
28
30
Comments on bids for printing stamps
50
Comments on lf 300. 2d L902 issue ........
Article about Lincoln memorial stamp . ..... 312
...Part of design on ft297,5y' "Pan. Am." .... 17
Niagara Falls .
...Cayuga Island for site of "Pan. Am." ExpoNiagara River.
srtlon . .
.. .P. O. supplied with special slogan cancellation 95
Norfolk. Va. . . .
O'Day, Daniel
Oflset Method . . ..
Offset printed stamps

o
.. . .Incorporator "Pan. Am." Exposition . .
......First use, experimental printing coil stamps
....Issue due to World War conditions ........

1

.. 108
118
Leary gives reasons for use
... l-18
Method of producing #525,lA 1918 . ....172-773
"Orangeburg" Coil.
.....Used by Bell Pharmaceutical Co.
.... 232
Discovered by Dr. J. S. Parker
. . . ,. . . 233
Orangeburg, N. Y. .
Use of #389, 30 1911 coil
. .. 232
Overprint Cancellation
...Also see precancel .....
33
Owen, Arthur E. . .
......Full list of plates used on #300, I4 lg02 .. 42
Oddity plate number locations on booklet. . . . 13
Report on dies for 1908 issue .
. .... 104
P

Pair Anrerican Exposition
.Incorporated June 25, t897
1
Pananra Canal .
...Design on f 398, 24 "Pan. Pac." series ..... 333
Pangborn, Frederick D. ........Alticle
in N. Y. "Times" Feb. 9, 1903 ......
27
Parcel Post stamps
Discontinned in tavor of regular stamps ..., 113
Paris, Am. Line S. S. . . . .
Possible subject of design on ft299,10y' "Pan.

Am."

.. . 20-27
.. ..232-233
Pass, Simon
Engraver of portrait of Capt. John Smith ...
93
....Part of nanufacture of early coils ..
"Paste Ups" ..
.. 108
Scarceness of
.
..... 128
Occasionally found on #448, l4 1915 ......
151
Occasionally found on #344, 24 1908 ......
187
Pedro Miguel Lock
. .. .. .Design used on f 398, 2Q "Pan. Pac." stamp. 33{
Pelforation 10 ...
.Experiments to adopt
.......
114
Promised by Dockery 3rd Asst. P. M. G. .... 116
precauceis
Perforations l0xI2 .
Dayton,
.....On
Ohio
..
......
147
Perkins, C. L. .
...Statementaboutformer"Cityof Alpena"....
6
Perry, Cornmodore
.... .Portrait as subject on $1.00 stamp . . ......
25
Portrait superseded by that of Farragut . . ...
26
Philadelphia Stamp News
.Data ol experimental printing coil stamps . . 108
Philatelic Agency
.SaIe of sheets # 48I, 74 1916 .
..... 154
Philatelic Classics
.Article by L. J. Seely on #529,3A 1918 . .., 242
Philatelic Gazette
.Leavy on reason for offset plates .
... 118
Comments # 449, 2d 1915 May 15, 1915 , , . . 206
Comments #519,2A 1917 Oct. 1917 ......
276
Comments on dyes for printing # 435, 120
1914
.... 283
Comments on 5341,50d 1909 Nov. 15, 1910 296
Reports plates for #547, 91.00 1920 not used 806
Suggestions for design for "Pan. Pac." series 329
Parker, Dr. Jason Samuel

Discovered "Orangeburg" eoil

.

360
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PhilatelicJournalof America....Report finding "China Clay" #335,54 1908 253
Pi1grims'La[dingof....Titleon..PiIgrim,,series.
Three hundred anniversary ...
...... 345
Plymouth, Mass. .
.Celebration 300 anniversary Landing of Pilgrirns
....345
Special slogan cancellation to be used at ,. . . 347
Pocahontas
......With Capt. John Smith, Jamestown settlement 95
Piciure shown on f328, ld 1907
98
Picture showu on f330, 5d 190?
.... 101
Ponickau, Robert F. ....
.See list of engravers
Postal Agency, Shanghai
.U. S. stamps used in foreign country ...... 115
PostalAgency,Vera Crtuz .......Postal service & cancellations ...
.... 115
Pov/hatan
. .Shown on ft328, 1,0 7507
98
Precancel
..suggestion use of names of cities & states ..32-33
Southgate story of development
.. . . . 120
Experimental dies
... LzL
print
postage
Press, rotary
.....Designed to
new
stamps ......
113
Provincetown, Mass.
.. .. .Celebration 300 anniversary Landing of Pilgrims.
.,..345
R

E. .

.....Director of Bureau of Engraving & Printing .. 104
First die proof irnpression surface printing .. 108
Explains paper used for 2l starnp
. . . . 116
Financial saving using unwatermarked paper
& perf. 10 .. .
.. . . 117
Precancelling 4 million stamps
...... 721
136
lVlachine perfected for printing coils ........
Permission to use St. Gaudens bust of Lincoln
.309-310
Approves design for "Alaska-Yukon" stamp. . 315
Records Baldwin designer of "Hudson X'ulton"
stamp
..,321
Endeavors to get picture of Panana Canal .. 334
...Suggests designs for "Pan. Pac." series ..... 325
Randall, W. W.
One submitted by, used on 5 y' "Pan. Pac."
stamp.
....33?
..Displays part coil #317, 54
7L
Rice, Geo. W. ...
.. .Fu|nishes photograph for design on fr299,IOQ
Reichelt, O. G. .
"Pan. Am."
2l
Rich, Joseph S. ....
.....N. Y. P. O. volume of business
31
.Where found f 2C4, 10 "Pan. Am." inverts.. 6
Richmond, Va. ...
Report to Pres. Roosevelt about #256, 40
Robb, Clrarles H. . .
"Pan. Am."
16
Roosevelt, President Theo. . . . . . .Report of Robb about # 296, 40 "Pan. Am." 16
Requests permission to use St. Gaudens bust of
Lincoln
....309
.... .See list of engravers .
Rose, George A. ... .
Patent for electrotype plates
. . 161
...... 1,74
Rossback perforating machine ...Experimental use
...... 114
Rotary Plate Printing Press .....Constlucted and used ..
"Rotary" starnps
..New variety, slightly different size . .
.. 115
Royce, Professor Josiah
..Statenent discovery San Francisco Bay ..... 339

Ralph, J.

.

s
r / D-r ( t)
..Type used iu pt'iuting coil stamps
286
.. #365, 13C' 1909, blue paper, found ........
.309-319
Saint Gaudens, Mrs. Augusta .. . .Telegram fron Pres. Roosevelt . . .
21
St. Paul SS. International Line ..Subject design #259,l04 "Pan. Am."
333
San Flaucisco Art Museum .....Picture, discovery San Francisco Bay ......
.... 33S
San Francisco Bay, Discovery of ..Paintjng by Charles F. Matthews
. . . . 338
Attributed to Sir Francis Drake
Rouletted sheets f379,2( 1902 .
54
2( Pan Pac. stamp in Lake color found ......
335
.Suggestions for "Pan. Pac." series
... 329
San Francisco "Chronicle
19
Sault Ste. lMarie, Canal Lock . . .Design ou f 298, Sy' "Pan. Arn." sets
.. 66-67
Schermack l{a"iling Machine Co. .ImDerforate 4d for use in r.trachine
174
......
Used issue of #531, 70 1979
231
Schermack type III private coil exists ......

"S 30" & plates
Saginaw, Mich. .

361

INpsx
Schlecht,

Charles

Schrnalzriedt, tr'red R.
Schoenbe's, iTretl . .
Schofleld, L. S. . .

Scott

Scott, J .w. ...

..Engraved portrait of Farragut #310' $1'00
1902 . .
Engraved portrait of Marshatl #313' $5'00
1902
....Information about #31.3-A, 4f imperf' .' "':

. -.Pnt'chases

82
66

1l

BrooklYn

. . See list of engt'avers
. . . . Portrait as subiect on 24( stamp

80

'

1st "Conu.'' sheet Pan' Am' 1{ in-

25

o
verts.
4
.''
used
by
ScottStamp&CoinCo'........Numberiug
66
New listing of f 314A, 4( 7902
10
Statemerlt #2ti5,--2(- "e1n' an1'l' inverts
Scott, Waltel S. ..
...Location Aihska-Yukon Exposition 1909 " " 315
Seattle, Wash. .
....Engraver portrait of Jackson used on
Sealey, A. ....
'90'o,
...ot-ro,,
iSSUeS
1Sl8
3+
Class-ics
Philatelic
" 242
#.529'
Seely, L. J. ....
'.Article,
stamp ' " "' 319
Su*iia, William H. . ' '
'.Portrait used "Alaska-Yukoii"
115
.Postal agency & U' S' stamps used in ""''
Shanghai, Chiua
25
..Portrait to be used on 8d stalllps " "
Sherman, Gen. ..
Portrait replaced by that of Martha Washing74
ton.
350
"
'
"signing of the Compact" .. '...Design on "Pilgrim Stamp"
. . . . Takes over the s. s. st. paul Apr. 21, 1898 . . ?\
sis;'reeJcapt. u. s. N.
Statement about # 296, !!^"Pan. Am." invert' 16
St6ane, George B. .
2
Am." Expo3ition 1901
....
Slogan'Cance-llations
85
World's Fair St. Louis 19011
"'Pan.
Jamestown Celebration 1907 '
"""95-96
117
WarProPaganda..
""
World's "Pan. Pac." Exposition I9l2 '. '. " ' 331
.... " 347
PlymouthPilgrimTercentenary
. . See list of engravers
Smillie, G. F. C.
95
-Story of Jamestovr'n Settlement
Smith, Capt. John
l4 1907
Portrait on #328,
"97-98
'bngland,drawn
98
bY ' . .
MaP of New
General Historie of Virginia, written by . . . ' 101
. . . . . See list of Engravers
Smith, R. Ostrander
Retfrned to American Bank Note Co. ..... ' 88
..Am. Exp. Force mail forwarded free " " " lt7
Soldier's Mail . .
' ' ' ' 120
President of Bureau Issues Asso'
Southgate, H. M. .
120
.'.."
Statement about "plecancels"
. '.. 257
50
l9t4
StatemeDt on perforatinc #428'
"f 509, 9d l9l7 .
Explaitrs odd perforations
,.'2\1
Efforts regarding perforations #571' ll4 1917 281
. '...Experiments of different
" " ' 111
Spacing perforations
66
listing # 374A' -4e, 1901 issue
SieciaiireO U. S. Catalogue
- ..... .New
158
.......
Listins #436, 1d 1918 issue
..P. M. Siginaw, Mich. discovers #365, 13d ^^^
Spe'cer., John J.
z8tt
.......
1909 Blue Paper .
Early precancels
" ' lzL
Springfield, Mass.
15.q
First experimental precancels issued .......
...For use with coil stamps
" " '33-63
Stanrp affixing rnachine
25
. ..Portrait as subject on 7d statnps
Stanton
123
.Definition & description
"""
Starplates
182
....'..
Introduced to reduce waste .
. .189-193-230-231
Used on various stamps
.Used on Lincoln nemorial stamp '
" ' 182
Star, large opelt . .
.Used on Lincoln mentorial stamp '
' ' ' 182
Star, srnitt solid .
67
Purchased copy # 3t4A' 40 19O1 issue
Stern, Eddie
. '.Detailed studv f 405, lA l9l2 '
" " ' 13J
Stevens, Walter A. ...
' ' ' ' 110
Experiments printing coil stamps
Stickney, Benjamin
....Portrait of Washington used on 1902 series " 48
Stuart, Gitbert
Portrait of Martha Washington # 306' 8d 1902 73
Portrait of Madison #312, $2.00 t902 ... - 82
.Statement on ft295, 24 "Par.'.Am.'' inverts' 12
Sullivan, Thonas J. ....
. . . Artist, portrait of Jackson, Capital, WashingSully, T.
64
ton
' " " ' 26i
.. 'Paper used on 5A 1875 stamp '
Sevigart, J. E. .

Tnn UNrrno Srlrns Posrlcu Sraups oF THE 20rn Cnwruny
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T

Taylor, President

Zachary

Thomas, E. B. .
Travers, A. M., Act. 3rd Asst.

P. M.

l-zc

G.

Portrait to be used on stamps
Portrait used since 18Zb on by' stamps
...Incorporator ,,pan. Am.,, Exhibltion ..

25
26
1

.....Reports on supplying coil stamps

107

Official notice, ',Hudson-Fulton,, stamp Aug.
19,1909
322
.Never issued
281

stamp

U

Universal Postal

Union

..Surcharge for .,Jamestown,,

series

Requires value numeral to be shown

702
104

.

stamps 1908-1911 issue not overstamped for 137
Regulations to show values in numerals . . . . 195
,...For use in vending machines
33
1y'

Unperforated sheets

.

U.S. Automatic Vending Machines..Selling

Utica, N. Y.

ff 5lS, 24 nfi

2t6

.

Issued special containers #377,2d 1909 .... 319
...Where found f Zg4, lC iipan. Am." inverts.
6

...

v
Simon
. ....Engraved picture pocahontas
. . . . ...
Vanderlyn, J. . . . .
.painted portrait Monroe used on #g26, gO
1904..
.:.......
Vending Machines
.See automatic & stamp affixing machines ....
postal
Vera Cruz, Mexico
.U. S.
Agency & cancellations ........
"Pan. Pac." stamps cancelled at ..... ......
petitions for special stamp .
Virginia Historical Society
Van de Passe,

101
91

11b
gg2
9b

w
Walsh, Senator David I.

Washington
Washington,

Martha

..Requests special pilgrim issue .
..,...
Portrait on stamps of regular issue ........
On g 300, 20 L902 series .

Portrait removed fron 12( stanp........10? -282
list of stamps by denominations .
.....Portrait to be on new 8f stamp
5-28
Article on new issue ......
26
Portrait by Gilbert Stuart used
7g
Portrait supersedes that of Sherman
7I
See

Washington,D.C..P.o.sellsSome#3|5,54imperf.
Watermarks
Reduction in size suggested .:....
Webster
Weekly Philatelic Gossip
Weeks, E. M. .
Webb, H. Walter

Whipple

wood, wilson D.
Worlds Fair .

..

B4b
2b
48

Change from double to single line . .
Snialler to press first time Atg.22, 1910
...Portrait as subject on 10y' stamps
Portrait on f307, 10A t902 issue ..

.Story of ,,pan. Am.,,

. . . . See

list of engravers
,,pan.

.,
..
....

25
75

inverts

.

110
110
110
6

.

..Incorporator
Am." Exposition . .
...Daguerreotype of Webster uied on #907,I00

I

..
..

141
gb
gB7

19 02

Information about Kansas city perforations

....At St. Louis 1908 .
......
Worlds "Pan. Pac." Exposition ..Types of slogan cancellation used ..
World War
postal
.....,Affecting
issues

......

11g

Y

Yates,

P.

..Photoglapher F)mpire State Express

........

z
Zuchelli, Madame

.Presents picture of pocahontas ......,.....

101

Ixoox
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ENGR,AVERS

Name

No.
Baldwin, Marcus W. . ,.. . . 295
304
305
307
308
313
328
331
332
367
370
372
397
400
537
399
Chalmers, Charles M. .....
397
Eissler, J. . . .
294
Ellis, Lyman F. . ..
295
300
303
304
305
307
308
3I2
323
324
327
328
Hall, E. M. . . .
329
330
331
332
367
370
372
397
398
399
400
537
294
Ponickau, Robert F. ,.....
300
301
319
302
303
304
305
306
307
310
372
313
323
324
325
326
327
329
330
331
332
367
3?0
372
Cat.

Page
Denom.
20 Fast Express
3
68
50 Lincolu
.......
6d Garfleld
72
10d Webster
75
77
13d Harrison
83
$5.00 Marshall
l0
Capt. John Smith .
98
lC
Franklin
...... L22
20 Washington
... 182
2A Lincoln
....... 312
24 Seward
. .., .. . 316
2q Clermont and Half Moon . ... 321
20 Balboa
. . .. . .. 334
10d Discovery of San Fran. Bay.. 33E
34 Goddess of Victory
.. . 342
5E Golden Gate
...... 337
tA
Balboa
. . .. . .. 332
lA
Fast Lake Navigation
5
20 Fast Express
9
lE
Franklin
38
44 Grant
. . .. . .. 65
5e Lincoln
.....,.
68
64 'Webster
Garfield
72
10C
75
134 Harrison
77
Madison
82
$ 2.0 0
t4
Livingston
8I
2e Jefferson
90
I00 MapofU.S..
.......
93
l4
Capt. John Smith .
98
2d Founding of Jamestown ... . 99
54 Pocahontas
.... 102
lA
Franklin
.....,122
2q Washington
... 182
24 Lincoln
.......312
24 Seward
. ......
316
2Q Clermont and Half Moon . ... 32t
l4
Balboa
....... 332
20 Panama Canal
.. . .. 334
5A Golden Gate
. .. . . . 337
10d Discovery San Fran. Bay . . . . 338
3(
Goddess of Victory
. .. 342
l4
Fast Lake Navigation
5
lC
Franklin
38
2e Washington
43
2c Washington (Shield) ......
53
30 Jackson
63
44 Grant .
.. ..... 66
50 Lincoln
.......
68
64 Garfield
72
8d Martha Washington
73
10d Webster
75
50d Jeffelson
80
82
$2.00 Madison
83
$5.00 Marshall
l4
Livingston
8I
20 Jefferson
90
3C Monroe
. ......
92
50 McKinley
93
10d Map of U. S. .
. . .... . 93
24 Foundingof Jamestown,.... 99
5C Pocahontas
... . 102
l0
Franklin
...... 122
24 Washington
... 182
20 Lincoln
. .. ,... 312
2d Seward
. . . .. .. 316
2(
Clermont and Half Moon . ... 321
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Name

Cat. No.

Rose,GeorgeA.....

Denom
2c

301
319

302
303
304
305
306
307
310

3L2
t19
2 ta

24
3d

Washinston (Shieltl)

4O
5C

Grant

Lincoln

60

GarfleId

8d

r00
50(
$2.00
$5.00

rq
2Q

30

326

5A

t rn

r00

328

rE

a 90

Sehofleld,

L.

S.

Smillie, G. F.

C.

L0
2.!
50

r(

t0
2(i
4q
2A

34

303
305
306
310

4C

824
325
326

M.

5Q

302

3t2

Weeks. E.

24
50

330
399
548
549
550
294
300
301
303
319

60
84

50c
$2.00
$5.00

330
548
549
550
.

Pag3

Washington

2(

30
54
50

t4
2Q

50

302

tsc

548
549

rq
24

ADU

5A

48
53

Jackson

63

65
68
7'
73
75
80
82

Martha Washington
Webster
Jefferson
Madison

Marshall

3-8

Livingston
Jefferson
Monroe

McKinley

Map of U. S. .
Capt. John Smith .
Founding of Jamestown .. ...
Pocahontas

Golden Gate
Mayflower

I

347
347
347
tr

Franklin

38
48

Washington
Grant

65
AJ

Washington (Shield)
Jackson

63

Grant
Garfleld
Ulartha Washington

OD

72

Jefferson
Madison

80
82
83
90
91
13
102

Marshall
Jefferson
Monroe

Mcl(inley
Pocahontas
...
Mayflower
....347
Landing of Pilgrims
. . 347
Signing of the Compact ... .. 347
Jackson
63
Mayflower
.....347
Landing of Pilgrims
. . 317
Signing of the Compact . . . .. 347
321 to 328

.

.

.

Louisiana Furchase issue

88 to
95 to

.

JaDrestown issue
1908-21 series

Lincohr Memolial issue
Alaska-Yukor issue

Smith, C. Ostrander

t02
DJ

Landing of Pilgrims
Signing of the Compact .....
Fast Lake Navigation

DESIGNERS
Baldwin, Marcus W. ......2d Hudson Fulton #372
# 319 Washington "Shield" . .
. . . . $5.00 #313, 1902 series
Houston, C. A, .

Series
"Victory" starnp
Pilgrini issue
. Pan-Americau series
1902 issue
Pan.-Pacific

3

89
90
92
93
93
98
99

.

53
83
93
102

122
312 to 315

. . . .316 to 319
.. .332 to 340

342

. .347 to 350
5 to 20

......

3?

to

82
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